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Pacific
Review
September 1980
Faculty Promotions

PRESIDENTS REPORT

1979-1980

UNIVERSITY OF THE R\CIFIC
These six retiring faculty members, who collectively represent more than 160 years at the
University, were honored at a special dinner in May. The honorees, and the year they joined
Pacific, are, left to right, Dr. Richard Reynolds, 1939; Dr. Floyd F. Helton, 1959; Dean
Margaret S. Cormack, 1969; Dr. Edward S. Betz, 1938; Dean Ivan W. (lowland, J?& and
Dr. CarlC. Riedesel, 1956.

This past year was no exception for
UOP, as there were several retirements of
personnel with countless years of devotion
to the University. A special dinner was
held in May to honor six retirees who col
lectively represented 160 years of service to
Pacific. They are Richard Reynolds from
the Art Department, Dean Ivan Rowland
and Assistant Dean Carl fiipdesel from the
School of Pharmacy, Dean Margaret Cor
mack from Raymond-Callison College,
Floyd Helton from the Mathematics
Department, and Ed Betz from the Com
munication Department.
The entire University community was
saddened during the year with the passing
of noted historian Richard Coke Wood in
December. He was known to thousands of
Californians for his vast knowledge of the
history of this state, and he was a history
professor at the University for 25 years.
The pending retirement of Dean
Rowland, and the return to teaching of
Conservatory of Music Dean Ira Lehn,
have resulted in the addition of two new
deans to the University in the fall, ^e.are
looking forward to the arrival of Dr.
Louis C. Martinelli as dean of the School
of Pharmacy and Dr. Carl E. Nosse as
dean of the Conservatory. Both were
selected after a nationwide search and
come to the University with the highest
qualifications. Martinelli was formerly the
dean of the Creighton University School of
Pharmacy in Omaha,' Nebraska. Nosse was
coordinator of undergraduate studies at
the Florida State University School of
Music in Tallahassee.

Sacramento, Calif.
Catholic Herald
(Cir.W. 13,589)

70

s

Irwin Chow, Jr., School of
Pharmacy '70, owner and president
of Lanmark Pharmacy in Fresno
«n

^reSn°

Phrf
wife
Christine Leong Chow, COP '71,
who is secretary-treasurer of the'
pharmacy.
with

his

Judith Noack Tamblyn, School
of Pharmacy *70, is employed by
Yolo County as a staff pharmacist.
She and her husband Robert
Tamblyn. COP '69 live in Woodand where he is a high school
teacher for Esparto Unified School
District.
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UOP student intern at
San f^r'aiicisco pharmacy
Susan
Wong,
a
University
of
the
Pacific School of Phar
macy student, has been
studying the communi
ty pharmacy business
firsthand this semester
through a unique in
ternship program that
is the largest in the
world.
Wong is working full
time at Broemmels
Pharmacy in San Fran
cisco under the direc
tion
of
Louis
Francesconi and Dan
Cirisciolo, adjunct pro
fessors at UOP.
A total of 46 future
pharmacists at Pacific
are
spending
this
semester in the prac
tical
application
of
classroom learning at
pharmacies throughout
California.
During
the
four
month
period
they
learn
dif
ferent aspects of phar
macy under the close
supervision of a profes
sional pharmacist, who
servles as the adjunct
processor
and
offcampus school faculty
member.
Included
in
th

duties are prescription
practice, learning the
operational procedures
of a pharmacy, and
working with physi
cians ajnd the public.

N PT

Senior citizens attended the University this summer as part of the Elderhdstel program
arranged through the office of Dr. Lawrence Murphy, dean of continuing education and
summer sessions.

ULI

Achievement scholar

Student honored

Sister Katherine, prin
cipal of Bishop Manogue
High School, announced
that Michelle Richardson
has qualified as a semi-fi
nalist in The 1981 Nation
al Achievement Scholar
ship Program for Out
standing Negro Students.
The Achievement Pro
gram is an annual compe
tition for college under
graduate scholarships ad
ministered by The Na
tional Merit Scholarship
Corporation (NSMQ) and
supported with funds spe
cified for identifying and
honoring high-performing
black students and for in
creasing their educational
opportunities.

Michelle, a native of
Sacramento, attended St
Patrick's Elementary
School from which she re
ceived a scholarship to a t •
tend Bishop Manogue.

60's
Gary Phillip Bremer, School of
Pharmacy '60, is a pharmacist at
San Antonio Community Hospital.
He and his wife DiAnn live in
Upland, California.
Arnold J. Dubnick, School of
Pharmacy '60, is a chiropractor in
Sacramento. He is a member of the
American Chiropractic Associa
tion, California Chiropractic Assoc
iation,
American
College
of
Chiropractic
Orthopedists,
the
American Natural Hygiene Asso
ciation, and the National Health
Federation. He and his wife Shirley
make their home in Folsom.
Douglas Carl Dawson, School of
Pharmacy '66, is a managing
pharmacist for Longs Drugs Inc
m Redding, California. He arid his
wife Carol Wootten Dawson (who
also attended UOP), make their
home in Palo Cedro. They have two
children.

Several faculty members at the
University have received promo
tions, effective September 1, 1980.
Advancing from associate pro
fessor to professor are Dr. James
Campbell
Jr.,
Dr.
Jack
Chamberlain, Stephen McCaffrey,
Fred Morrison, l^^ia>X&UAuaiap.
Dr. Ray Sylvester, Dr. Steven
Anderson, Dr. Roseann Hannon,
Dr. Robert Knighton, Dr. George
Lewis, Ronald Pecchenino, Dr.
John Smith, Dr. Larry Spreer, Dr.
William
Topp,
Dr.
Graciela
Urteaga, Dr. William Wolak and Dr.
Leonard Humphreys. Advancing
from assistant to associate pro
fessor are David East, Rex Cooper,
Dr. Robert. Morrow, Dr. Darwin
Sarnoff. Dr. William Brennan. Dr
Curtis Kramer, John Murphy, Dr.
John
Phillips,
Dr.
Gerald
DeGregori, Kenneth Pieri and Dr.
Martin Rayman. Promoted from in
structor to assistant professor are
Mark Boero, Dr. James Dower, Dr.
James
Logan,
Dr.
Anthony
Maniscalco, Dr. Dennis Shinbori,
tram Lum, Karen Bradley and
™T§tebbins.

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Progress
(City Central Ed.)
(Cir. 3xW. 218,579)

Dr. Carl E. Nosse is the new Dean of the Conservatory of
Music.

Dr. Louis C. Martinelli is the new Dean of the School of
Pharmacy.

University Bulletin
Published Weekly by the Office of Public Relations, University of the Pacific
Copy Deadline: Tuesday Noon

Volume 23, Number 2
September 19, 1980
Alice Jean Matuszak, School of Pharmacy, attended the Second International Congress on
Pharmacy Education, July 17-20, in Boston. She also attended the 81st Annual Meeting of
the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy, July 20-24, in Boston. Dr. Matuszak
presided at the business meeting of the Section of Teachers of Chemistry and presented
two papers as part of the program. One paper was a report on the "Current Status of the
Chemical Sciences in the Undergraduate Professional Program at Schools and Colleges of
Pharmacy—1980" as determined by a 1980 mail survey of the 72 U.S. Schools of Pharmacy.
The second presentation on "Prostaglandins" was part of a teaching topics update symposium.
Dr. Matuszak has served as chairman-elect (1978-79) and chairman (1979-80) of the Section
of Teachers of Chemistry, which numbers 200 faculty as members of this section. She is
the first woman in the 35-year existence of this section to be elected chairman.

After attending Phar
macy Explo 1980, a week
summer workshop at the
University of Pacific, and
exploring the various as
pects of this profession,
Michelle plans to apply to
UOP and enter their phar-

Michele Richardson
macy program next fall.
As a semifinalist in The
Achievement
Program,
Michelle will be compet
ing with approximately
1,500 other students, five
of whom are from the Sac

ramento area, for the
Achievement scholarships
which will be awarded
next spring and become
effective in the fall of 1981
when the winners enter
college.

Roseville, CA
(Placer Co.)
Press-Tribune
(Cir. 5xW. 10,744)
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< firsthand experience in Roseville
for p h a r m a c y s t u d e n t s
ROSEVlCLE^-fhree col
lege students have begun
learning firsthand the work
ings of the community phar
macy as intern'- at Roseville
businesses.
Janet Landers, Noreen
Koizum and Janis Dong,
pharmacy majors at th<>
«r, % «c m
Stockton, are participants in
tWfff^est internship pro
gram of its type in the
nation.
Landers and Koizum are
working at Roseville Com"^nunity Hospital Pharmacy,

mm

n-

—:

333 Sunrise Ave., and Dong is
an intern at Medical Center
Pharmacy, 400 Sunrise.
The three students are
working under adjunct pro
fessors Norman Ashcraft,
Art Ludwick, Robert
Pokorny, Dave Schuetz,
Herb Tanimoto, Greg Rowe
and Gary Reeder.
Forty-six future pharma
cists at Pacific are spending
the semester applying class
room learning at phar
macies throughout Califor
nia.
During the four-month
period, they learn different
v
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of a
professional pharmacist,
who serves as the adjunct
professor and off-campus
school faculty member.

Included in the duties are
prescription practice, opera
tional procedures of a phar
macy, and work with physi
cians and the public.
The students receive both
pay and units toward
graduation. They have a
manual to follow in perform
ing assignments in specific
areas of pharmacy.
In many cases, the project
has involved assistance in

Jm*-

—

Jj.—

programs pertaining to drug
abuse, diabetes clinics
venereal disease and public
health problems.
Pharmacy School officials
said the number of students
involved inthe program at
Pacific, some 200 annually
makes it the largest anyl
where, and the specified
duties and organization 0f
the program make it unique
in pharmacy education. ^
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More scenes of changes taking place
i n Front Office.
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Helping Cream Rise to
the Top: Education of
the Gifted - Dr. Dewey

Saturday, September 27
UOP'S

third combined Alumni-Parents Day celebration affords an
opportunity for alumni and parents of currently enrolled or former
University students to return to the campus and participate in
current academic activities. Members of UOP's distinguished
faculty will present a variety of seminars and discussions, and
students will conduct tours, give demonstrations, and provide an
afternoon with the arts: music, drama, art, film, and dance.

Schedule Of Events
9 a.m. -12 noon: Registration, Wendell Phillips Center Lobby
9:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m.: Communication & Conflict, W.P.C. 118
5:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.: Causes of Cancer^W.P.C. 134..

iI

Dr. Cliff Kelly

Communication and
Conflict - Dr. Cliff Kelly •

C.O.P. Department of
Communication
Dr. Kelly will conduct a general
discussion on some of the
major elements involved in
social conflicts people en
counter in everyday life. Topics
included will be the conditions
which lead to conflict, the
means by which it is resolved
(or escalated) and different
conflict strategies.

Chambers • School of
Education
This summer Dr. Chambers
developed a unique program
dealing with the education of
gifted students. In a laboratory
setting, he worked with gifted
students, parents of the gifted,
and teachers of the gifted. Dr.
Chambers will share with us
the insights derived from this
program and describe ways
they might be put to use.

10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m.: Helping Cream Rise to the Top: Education
of the Gifted, W.P.C. 119
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.: Election 1980, W.P.C. 130
11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.: Health Care - Part of Family Financial
Planning, W.P.C. 135
11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.: Religion and Politics in Today's Middle East:
Focus On Iran, W.P.C. 123
12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m.: Luncheon, Elbert Covell Dining Hall - UOP
students may use their meal tickets to join parents
\

2 p.m. - 3 p.m.: Irving Martin Library - Tour
2 p.m. - 3 p.m.: KUOP: Tour and Demonstration, North Hall
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.: Music, Drama, Dance, & Art Display, University
Center
2 p.m. - 3 p.m.: Student Filmmaking, W.P.C. 233
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.: Exercise and Your Heart, Gymnasium Lobby
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.: Earthquakes—An Earth Shaking Experience,
Anderson Lecture Hall

Causes of Cancer -

Dr.
Katherine Knapp - School of
Pharmacy
In the last decade, cancer
research has become the
focus of intense government
and privately sponsored invest
igation. Much knowledge about
the nature of the cancer cell
and the relationship between
the cancer cell and its host
has emerged.

Dr. Ray Mcllvenna

Election 1980 -

Dr. Walter
Raitt and Dr. Ray Mcllvenna C.O.P. Department of Political
Science
Dr. Raitt and Dr. Mcllvenna will
touch on such topics as the
problems involved in the presi
dential nomination process,
especially the primaries, the
possible scenarios of the elec
toral system in 1980.

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.: How the Space Shuttle Will Improve Your
Life, Anderson Lecture Hall
4 p.m. - 5 p.m.: Coping with Stress, University Center Art Gallery
5 p.m. - 6 p.m.: Reception for all Participants, Gold Room
6 p.m. & 9 p.m.: Film: "Breaking Away", University Center Theatre
7.30 p.m.: Football: UOP vs Texas-El Paso, Pacific Memorial
stadium

12

Dr. Dewey Chambers

Dr. Gerald Hewitt

FBLL

1980

Early Burnout
Art Auction
At Boys Club For Executives

Alternative
Fuels Study
See Page 3

Volumne 68, Number 3, November 1980
Richard Doty, Editor
David W. Martin, Doyle Minden, Staff Writers
Leslie Houbein, Sally Miller, Contributors
Gerard Chartrand, Janice Cummins, Photographers
Karin Kirby-Manzer, Production Manager

Weather Report
FAIR, WARMER TODAY
HIGH TEMPERATURE

The Pacific Review is published by University of the Pa
cific, second-class postage paid Stockton, California
95211, eight times a year, monthly September through
May, except January. It is designed to inform readers
about the University, its people and its events. Pacific
Review (ISSN 0164-9426)

INTO MID-80s

See Page 4

See Page 5

Pacific Review

m
Martinez News Gazette

Housing Aid Sought
For Pharmacy
Students

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY SEAT MORNING FAMILY NEWSPAPER
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AT ALL NEWSSTANDS
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Formerly Contra Coita Gazette
Pleasant Hill News

STUDENT
From Page 1
ing patients abour the medica
tions they are taking, answer
ing their questions, and ex
plaining how to take them,
what foods to eat, what effects
to watch for. She regularly at
tends meetings with profes
sionals, learning more and up
dating what has already been
learned.
"I like the work in a hospital
pharmacy," she said. "I feel it
challenges my full capabilities
and potential." She is clearly a
person who likes challenge.
"Being a doctor would involve
more time and study than I'm
willing to commit myself to,"
she feels, "and being a nurse
would not appeal to me. Phar
macy work does."

O N E SECTION, 1 2 P A G E S

Pacific Review
Volumne 68, Number 5, February 1981
Richard Doty, Editor
David W. Martin, Doyle Minden, Staff Writers
David Catherman, Leslie Houbein, Contributors
Rick Cabral, Photographer
Karin Kirby-Manzer, Production Manager

The Pacific Review is published by University of the
Pacific, second-class postage paid Stockton, California
95211, eight times a year, monthly September through
May, except January. It is designed to inform readers
about the University, its people and its events. Pacific
Review (ISSN 0164-9426)

The idea is not new in her
family. She has a sister who is
currently in the clerkship seg
ment of the program. A friend
of the family who owns a phar
macy hired Won during her
high school years.

News-Gazette photo by Pat Pcrryman

Learning full-time on the job at the Veterans Administration
Medical Center is Katherine Won, a student at University of
Pacific School of Pharmacy. This is the latest approach in
training future pharmacists. Won's internship in Martinez will
last 16 weeks. She commutes from her San Francisco home.

Pharmacy Student
Gets Real Thing
By PAT PERRYMAN
News-Gazette Staff Reporter
When 20-year-old Katherine
Won was graduated from high
school in San Francisco, she'd
already made up her mind to
become a pharmacist. Now, on
ly two years later, she's mixing
and preparing medications,
working shoulder to shoulder
with professionals in a real
hospital, thanks to a unique in
ternship program offered
through University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy.
Won. is working full time at
the Veterans Administration
Medical Center in Martinez
and in addition to receiving
credit and valuable first-hand
training, she gets paid for it.
What's more, at the end of her
8 to 4:30 p.m. day, the commute
home to San Francisco is not
bad, with most traffic going the
other way.
She began her internship in
August and will complete the
16-week segment of her course
in December. Graduation still
is a long year and one-half
away, but already Won feels
she's learned a great deal

working under pharmacy chief
Joe Gee, his assistant Gary
Whitfield and education coor
dinator and preceptor, Ann
Woo.
"We felt that in implemen
ting the program we'd have a
chance to see that pharmacy
grads were practically trained
for the job," said Whitfield.
"We were treated somewhat as
lackeys in our days as
students," he explained. "We
are anxious to see that they are
not used as mere helpers, but
learning the best way to go
about the business."
For Won, this means a busy
day. Rotating from one area to
another during her internship,
she has worked in the out
patient pharmacy and in the in
patient pharmacy. Her work
has included filling medication
cassettes for patients, and
preparation of IV's. Under the
guidance of her mentors, she's
learning aseptic techniques
and careful double checking.
Her afternoons are filled
with monitoring and counselSee STUDENT Page 2

When she completes her
term at the VA hospital, she'li
spend a day working at a phar
macy in Roseville, and also at
Long's where she will get a
look at the apothotec com
puter. Then it will be back to
the classroom before a final
period interning as a clerk.
Finally, in May 1982 comes
graduation and her owjn
"Pharm D." when she'll be
Katherine Won, doctor of
phamacology.

Sonoma, CA
(Sonoma Co.)
Index-Tribune
(Cir. W. 9,100)

JAN 7

Each semester approximately 50
School of Pharmacy students leave
the campus for their externship
training in a community pharmacy.
Occasionally, a student will select a
desirable pharmacy site, but have
difficulty locating suitable and
affordable housing. Because of
this, the pharmacy school is
seeking assistance from alumni
and friends of the University. If you
have an extra room to rent or know
about reasonable housing in your
community, please contact Greg
Matzen, director of the extern
program, at the School of Phar
macy, University of the Pacific,
Stockton, CA 95211 or telephone
(209) 946-2301. The school hopes
enough people will respond to
develop a resource pool of potential
housing locations from San Diego
to Redding.
Alfred Fagundes, Pharmacy
*65, is a Pharmacist for Anderson
Brothers Pharmacy. Alfred, his
wife Barbara Jo and their two sons
reside in Amador City.
Frances
Botto
Camagna,
Pharmacy '66, is a Pharmacist for
Gil-Jer, Inc., in Modesto. She lives
with her husband Raymond and
their son in Hughson. Frances is
active in a local community service
club and is past president of the
Central Valley PhEumaceutical
Association.

Richard Babin, Pharmacy '65,
is currently an assistant professor
for the University of Iowa. He lives
in Iowa City, Iowa with his wife
Nancy Morris Babin, COP '66.
Dale James,"Pharmacy '65, is a
professor and chairman of the De
partment of Physiology Pharmacol
ogy at Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy. Jeanne Cockrun James,
COP '64, is presently a social
worker for McLean Hospital. Dale,
Jeanne and their daughter reside in
Watick, Massachusetts.
Stanley Poncetta, Pharmacy
'65, is a pharmacist and owner of
Convalescent Pharmacutical Ser
vices in Mt. View. He, his wife Lin
da and their four children reside in
Cupertino.
Barton Nelson, Pharmacy *70,
is self-employed as owner/manager
of a pharmacy in Los Altos. He
resides in Los Altos with his wife
Lori, a realtor with Barber Proper
ties.
Euless Pounds, Pharmacy *70,
is employed as a pharmacist with
Payless Drugs in Roseville. He is
living in Sacramento with his wife
Debra Eind their son.
Harry Wilkinson, Pharmacy
'70, is living in Victorville with his
wife Marlene and their two
children. Harry was recently
selected by the customers of Thrif
ty Drug Store as the most friendly,
helpful and courteous sales clerk at
the Victorville store.

70

s

Harold Copp, Pharmacy '70, is a

Pharmacist in Oakdale. He lives in
Oakdale with his wife Ninette, a
Medical Technologist, and thentwo daughters.

Nancy Cunningham M.noini
Pharmacy
'70
and
Michael
Mangini, Pharmacy '71, reside in
Redwood City with their daughter.
Nancy is a Pharmacist at Redwood
Clinic Pharmacy and Michael is a
Pharmacist
for
Lock
Drug

Company.

80 S
Patricia
Aahworth
Riww
Pharmacy '80, is living in Rogers,
Arkansas with her husband Roger
and their three ohildren.

1981

Freddie Yee *
Heads Rho Chi
Society at UOP
Freddie Yee/yotfngesf son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wing Yee of Sonoma, has
been elected president of the Beta
Omega Chapter of the Rho Chi Society
at the University^ he Pacific's School
of Pharmacy, Stockton.
A graduate of Sonoma Valley High
School. Santa Rosa Junior College and
Sacramento State University, Yee was
recently awarded the Rho Chi Recogni
tion Certificate for high scholastic
achievement for the academic year
1979-1980. The certificate was signed by
Daniel L. Brown, last year's Rho-Chi
president, and Ivan W. Rowland, Dea»,
School of Medicine.

MEMORANDUM

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Scliool of Pharmacy

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Stockton. California 95211

G R A D U A T E S E M I N A R S E R I E S

"AN OVERVIEW OF RESEARCH IN THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY"
BY

DATE:
TO:

School of Pharmacy Faculty S Staff

FROM:

Dean Louis C. Martinelli

January 13, 19 81

yv

SUBJECT: Party
Please plan on attending a little party in the faculty lounge
on:

DR. NEIL ACKERMAN
SYNTEX RESEARCH

Friday, January 16

DEPARTMENT OF BIOASSAY

To wish Dr. Don Shirachi and his bride, Fatima, Best Wishes
and Congratulations on their recent marriage.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1980

3:00 P.M.

11:00 A.M., ROOM R-105
LCM:nh

FALL
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PACIFIC PHARMACY ASSOCIATE NEWSLETTER
DECEMBER UPDATE

cimoeRSit^y

pacific

OF
THE

Stockton , C A L I F O R N I A
school of pharmacy

IMMUNOLOGY FOR THE PHARMACIST
This course will entail a study of the humoral and cell mediated immune systems,
mechanisms of disease involving the immune system, immunizations, and immunotherapy.
This course is designed primarily for those pharmacists who did not attend a formal
immunology course as part of their pharmacy education.

16 "A C C R E D I T E D" HOURS
OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
PART I

February 3, 1981

Introduction — History of Immunology — Natural
Immunity — Antigenicity

PART II

February 10, 1981

Antibodies — Antigen and antibody reactions

PART III

February 17, 1981

Immune response — Immune suppression and immune
tolerance

PART IV

March 3, 1981

Complement — Immediate hypersensitivity — Anaphylaxis,
atopy and immune - complex disease

PART V

March 10, 1981

Delayed hypersensitivity — Cell-mediated immunity —
Immune deficiency disease

PART VI

March 17, 1981

Autoimmune disease — Transplantation immunology

PART VII

March 24, 1981

Tumor immunology — Immunizations

W A R R E N S C H N E I D E R , D.V.M., Ph.D.
TEACHING ALL PARTS OF THIS SERIES

TIME:
7:30 - 9:30 P.M.
TUITION: $73 COMPLETE COURSE
(Includes Text Fee)

A
AAA

Vale. 8oothby, PfieAident

Bob SupeAnaw, Editor

PACIFIC ASSOCIATE TAX ADVANTAGES

U0P HOSTS WESTERN
NABP/AACP MEETING

Annual gifts, contributions, and Pacific Associate
membership dues are encouraged by existing income
tax laws. The following chart shows the after
tax cost of a $100 contribution. The figures
apply only to California residents:

The University of the Pacific was
the Host College for the recent
meeting of NABP/AACP Districts
7 & 8. The meeting was held at
Lake Tahoe and was attended by
about 80 representatives of the
Western States, Canada, Alaska,
and Hawaii. Presentations
included panels on geriatrics,
continuing education, pharmacy
technicians, marijuana as an
antiemetic, and prescribing
privileges.

Married Person
$76
72
67
62
55
47
46
41
35
25

Taxable Income
$ 16,000
$ 20,000
$ 24,000
$ 28,000
$ 32,000
$ 36,000
$ 40,000
$ 50,000
$ 70,000
$110,000

Single Person
$67
62
56
55
48
41
40
34
26
19

U0P AT CPhA MIDYEAR
UOP will be very visable during the upcoming CPhA Midyear scheduled for January 9-11 in
San Francisco. Student Sue Fliegler and Resident Robert Gehres will present "Child
Abuse and the Clinically-Oriented Pharmacist." Alumnus and Preceptor Suzanne WaspShasha will deliver "Pharmacy Technician Education: Beyond Dispensing Mimicry."
Student Dan Brown will present "The Mix and Match Spanish SIG Maker." Student Terri
Coyle will present "A Poison Control Center Run by Pharmacists." And student Howard
Berkowitz and faculty member Jeff Jellin will make a presentation titled "The National
Medication Awareness Test." The Midyear Meeting will be held at the Hyatt on Union
Square.

DR. KATHERINE TAUBERT JOINS FACULTY

Immunotherapy

PART VIII March 31, 1981

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC A SCHOOL OF PHARMACY A STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

PLACE: U.O.P. ROTUNDA R-107
$10 EACH INDIVIDUAL PART
( plus $10 Text Fee)

On November 1, Katherine Taubert joined the Pacific Pharmacy faculty as Associate Profes
sor of Physiology/Pharmacology. She will begin teaching Human Physiology and Anatomy this
January. Dr. Taubert comes to UOP from UC Riverside where she has served the Division
of Biomedical Sciences as Assistant Professor of Physiology for three years. Prior to
that, she was an instructor at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical School, where
she also received her Ph.D. degree. Katherine's hometown is Nacogoches, Texas, but she
calls Dallas her home. It was in Dallas that she completed her postdoctoral fellowship
at the VA Hospital. Dr. Taubert will now be calling Gait her home. It is anticipated
that Katherine will be able to maintain her Texas accent much more easily while living
in Gait as opposed to Stockton or Sacramento. Dr. Taubert's research interests include
cardiovascular physiology, hypertension, and digitalis and cardiac contractility. She
will be continuing her hypertension research at UOP sponsored in part by a grant from
the American Heart Association (California Affiliated) Grant. It is clear that Dr.
Taubert will be a excellent addition to our fine physiology/pharmacology staff.
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OUTSTANDING
PRECEPTORS OF THE YEAR
1975

R H 0
F R I D A Y ,

CHI

MEETING

J A N U A R Y

1 6 , .

Irving Sprugasci
Family Pharmacy/San Jose
Norman Ashcraft
Roseville Community Hospital
Roseville

1 9 8 1

1976

Charles R. Chase
Rose Pharmacy/Stockton

ROOM
1 2 : 0 0

EVERYONE

IS

Horace B. Williams, Jr.
Donald C. Hudson, Jr.
Donald J. DeFazio
Methodist Hospital of Arcadia

R -10 A
N O O N

1977

Charles R. Green
Green Bros. Pharmacy/Stockton

EN'COURAGED

TO

Don Shiromizu
Sally Tsunekawa
Robert Christian
Steve Laverone
Dameron Hospital/Stockton
1978

Gordon Peterson
Morrison Drug/Orange

A T T E N D

Ronald F. Cortopassi
Vince Poerio
Mary Van Fleet
Mt. Diablo Hospital/Concord
1979

Jerome Fletcher
Fletcher's Pharmacy
Ed Muramoto
Glenn Taketa
El Camino Hospital/Mt View
1980

Ann Woo
Veterans Administration Hospital
Martinez
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Gordon Elwood
Via Lido Drug

January 1981
WELCOME NEW PRECEPTORS: . . .Greetings to the following pharmacists
who have recently joined the Preceptor/Extern Program as preceptors.
The Program keeps getting bigger and better through your efforts:
WilAon Vep and Tom TalleAtco, Richmond Hospital Pharmacy; Vavid
W<lliamAon, Medicross Pharmacy; Chuck and Vlck MoAtenAon, Encina
Drugs; W-cllcam Ckinn, Dameron Hospital; MaJik Sangulnetti, Stockton
State Hospital; Velayne Nance., Scenic General Hospital; RuAA lakaAian,
Colonial Drug; ChaAleA 8Aown, Goleta Valley Medical Pharmacy; PeHAy
Cohen, AAA Family Pharmacy; Rick HenAon and Stephanie Rymiza,
West 1ake Hospital; Randy Felkel, Midtown Professional Pharmacy; Tom
AhAenA, Metropolitan State Hospital; Paul BenAon, I/. Kee Lee, fUyo
Okubo, and Judy Wong, Pacific Hospital; and Tom Szczotka, Medcoast
Pharmacy. Welcome Aboard! 1 .
§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

REGIONAL DINNER MEETINGS: . . .All participants in the Program will
again be invited to a dinner meeting during the mid part of this
semester. Preceptors, externs, and invited guests will have an
opportunity to discuss various aspects of externship and pharmacy
practice. In past semesters the discussion has been Pharmacist
Prescribing under Assembly Bill 717, Pharmacy Technicians, Pharm.D.
vs. B.S., or other current topics. This semester a discussion on
the Theme "Unions in Pharmacy" is being prepared.
§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

PHARMACY AND U.O.P. . . . The S.O.P. is sponsoring its 3rd Annual
Open House on February 28th, 1980. This is an excellent opportunity
for potential pharmacy school applicants and other interested parties
to learn what U.O.P. has to offer. The morning session will consist
of several concise presentations on the profession? the curriculum
at U.O.P.; financing an education; student life at Pacific* and
guided tours of the School of Pharmacy. Prior to a luncheon sponsord
by the Un.vers.ty, those in attendance may select from several miniseminars on such topics as Poisonous Plants Around the Home to the
Battered Child Syndrome. If you know of someone who would benefit
from this Open House, please contact the Director of the Preceptor/
Extern Program s Office.
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Marvin H. Malone, School of Pharmacy, was installed as chairman-elect of the Biological
Sciences Section of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy at their recent meet
thlt an Individ

1 h"* h^1

S?CCe<^ t0 the

chair

Position in 1981. This is the first tim
Mal°"e P'«l°u.ly
the

0m"

Alice Jean Ma^uazak, School of Pharmacy, attended the Second Chemical Congress of the North
in i" Ve8asShe
^oacS^t"',
nUgUSt<
•
in a specUl aypo.^
ioactivity in the Organic Course as an invited panel member. The symposium was sponSocietj!
Divisions of Chemical Education and Organic Chemistry of the American Chemical

*|rown» Sch°o1 of Pharmacy, was elected as the corresponding member for the USA
Section for the Study of Medicinal Plants for the International Pharmaceutical Federation
in Madrid^'spain'from

°f

Pha™ceutical

Sciences of I.P.F. heid

Pat Catania, School of Pharmacy, has been appointed to a Blue Ribbon Panel by the California

rslbility of

thia pmei is c° d"ai°p

^

Lockeford, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Lockeford-Clements
News
(Cir. W. 3,820)
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B y JoAnn P a r k e r
It seems that the whole Turner
family enjoys a challenge, and that is
what their project of purchasing an
old winery a year ago and renovating
it into a modern winery of today was,
when it turned out to be a different
time consuming job, but one they
are quite proud of.
"It's a family operation with no
outside investors", states Ken Tur
ner, owner of the Turner Winery
along with other family members, all
brothers; Tom and Donna Turner,
and son Erick; John and Sabdy
Turner, and children Mike and
Natalie; Jim and Vickie Turner, ttieir
children Justin and Jennifer; 4nd
Ken and his wife Teresa; plus dad
and mom, Ivan and Barbara Turner.
The old winery they purchased in
J u l y o f 79, L o d i V i n t n e r s , l o c a t e d a
h a l f m i l e w e s t o f H i g h w a y 99 o n
Woodbridge Road, had not been
crushing for some years, but after
everything was cleaned and rebuilt
they crushed 8,000 tons last year,
and bottled their first wine in May of
this year. The wine is now out on the
market in the local areas, and also in
south eastern California, north west
ern California and eastern Nevada.
The brothers all represent the
winery, with John serving as man
ager, his wife Sandy as office
manager; Ken handles the sales and
marketing with Paul Yates as his
head salesman; Jim is vineyard

Turner Winery
A Family Venture

manager; Tom handles the outside
investments and father, Ivan, is the
financial controller.
Steve Small, a cousin of the
family. is the chemist for Turner
W i n e r y a n d a l s o a dr o f e s s o r ' a t t h e

Univereityof^he^^

mac^. Another cousin, sherry Gribtin, designed the drawing on the
labels which appears on the Turner
wine bottles.
The family had no previous winery
experience, but it just happened that
the Rio Vista Winery closed down in
1979 and that crew consisting of
Wayne Dodd, Roland Oswald and
Kenneth Knapp, who is the wine
consultant, started to work for the
Turners.
"They were responsible for get
ting us through the initial headaches
of our first c r u s h , " Ken says.
The winery owners and crew are
proud to be premiering their first
wines this fall, a rose of Cabernet
and a Burgundy. They chose a rose
of Cabernet grape because it could
be produced in one year where
normally it takes three to four years
to produce a wine from Cabernet
grapes. The Turners are working
with other north coast wineries,
where they have previously sold
their grapes to. They also have other
markets as Cabernet Sauvignon,

Gamay Beaujolais, Zinfandel, Chenin Blanc, Johnnesberg Reisling and
plan to introduce more varieties this
coming year, such as Sauvignon
Blanc, Chardonnay and Petite Sirah.
They buy and crush local grapes
along with grapes from their own
vineyards.
Some of the problems of getting
the old winery back in shape were
repairs to pumps and equipment,
repair of the grape presses and also

TWf
lockeford JlJbXEo
WWWft
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the
cleaning and sanitizing of
equipment.
" W e also re-coppered alot of the
redwood tanks, put insulation on the
main roofs of the celler, rebuilt
refrigeration and equipment. We
bought a new centrifuge used in
clearifying of the wine, remodeled
some of the old building and put in a
new bottling line," Ken recalls.
They also remodeled the original
bottling room, which was built in
1910, into a tasting room.
Ken says the family likes the Lodi
area and he especially likes the small
town atmosphere. All of the family
live in the general area except for
Tom and family who live in Bishop
and Jim. and family who live at
Lakeport close to the Turner family's
600 acre vineyard in Lake County
near Clear Lake.
Ken flies his own plane, a Cessna
Skyhawk, and does a good percent
a g e of traveling to different distribu
tors and vineyards by plane.
Ivan and Barbara were both raised
in Stockton and later moved to San
Jose where they met each other for
the first time. Ken and his brothers
were born and raised in the Bishop
area and later the family moved to
Lakeport, before moving to this area
when they purchased the winery.
The Turner wine can be found at
Town and Country Liquor store and
Vic Liquors both located in Lockeford
at United Market in Victor and also
at stores located in l.odi and
Woodbridge.
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-4Harvin H. Halone, School of Pharmacy, was one of two foreign lecturers inv-ft-od
,,
at the Sixth Brazilian Symposium on Medicinal Plants held September 3-5 at the lJn-fSPe£\«of Ceara in Forteleta, Brazil. Hia presentation was titled "c
ProbletJ Encored7
in Ethnopharmacological Investigations and How to Solve Them."

Intern At HMNMH
Ronald Craton, Universi
ty of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy student, has
been studying the com
munity pharmacy business
firsthand this semester
through a unique intern
ship program.
Craton is workiAg fulltime at the Henry Mayo
Newhall
Memorial
Hospital Pharmacy under
the direction of John Relic
Roger Wells, Barbara
Wilson, and Gene Borelli,
. adjunct professors at the
' University.
A total of 46 future phar
macists 'at Pacific are
spending this semester in
the practical application
of classroom learning at
. pharmacies throughout

California.
,
During the four-month
period they learn different
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of a
professional pharmacist,
who serves as the adjunct
professor and off-campus
school faculty member. In
cluded in the duties are
prescription
practice,
learning the operational
procedures of a pharmacy,
and wprking with physi
cians and the public.
Students receive both
remuneration and units
toward graduation while
engaged in this cooperative
work period. They follow a
manual in performing
assignments in specific
areas of pharmacy.
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Carl Britto, Pharmacy '68, is
Store Manager and Pharmacist for
Longs Drugs in Reno, Nevada. He
is a member of the Reno Chamber
of Commerce and resides in Reno
with his wife and two children.
Kelly Brooks, Pharmacy '75,
recently accepted a position as coor
dinator of Clinical Pharmacy Ser
vices at Fresno Community Hospi
tal. He will live in that area with his
wife Connie and their son.
Vincent Kelch, Pharmacy '79,
is currently a Pharmacist for
Salinas Prescription Pharmacy. He
resides in Salinas.
Neill Barker, Pharmacy '79 and
Pamela Moe-Barker, Pharmacy '79,
are currently residing in Napa,
where Neill is a Pharmacist.
Pamela, also a Pharmacist, is
employed at Sonoma Valley Hos
pital.
Judy Mossman, Pharmacy '79,
is currently a Clinical Pharmacy
Fellow at Hartford Hospital in
Hartford, Connecticut. She is also
an Assistant Professor at the Uni
versity of Connecticut. She lives in
Rocky Hill, Connecticut.
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better their health could be by asking ad
vice from their pharmacist. One of the
challenges for the future of pharmacy is
how to turn this situation around
"There are several challenges that lie
ahead for pharmacy, and one of the great
est is educating the public concerning the
breadth of self-care services and informa
tion available from the local pharmacist "
Martinelli continues, "The skills of
the pharmacist today are under-utilized
because the public doesn't realize the ex
tent of our knowledge. They are usually

Review

SD
DO^7tWUHE!LPICKING up Prescriptions
and don t take the time to learn more
them

Dx. Louis C. Martinelli, the new dean of

the University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy, didn't really start his career
planning to be a college administrator.
Things just seemed to work out that
way.
"I was very happy teaching at the
University of Georgia and conducting
research in the field of medicinal chem
istry," explains the 43-year-old Martinelli.
"Them a friend of mine was named dean
of the West Virginia University School of
Pharmacy. He asked me to assist him as
coordinator of the clinical pharmacy pro
gram - this was back in 1974 - and that
sounded like it would be so totally dif
ferent from what I was doing that I ac
cepted the position, mainly for the
challenge it represented."
The word challenge comes up fre
quently when talking to Martinelli, who
was selected this past summer after a na
tionwide search to guide the future of
pharmacy education at Pacific.
"I enjoy working with people and the
problem solving that comes with adminis
tration," he explains. "The challenges in
administration are continuous. You work
with people to use their creative instincts
to the fullest; you help people develop
their ideas and then translate them into
action. To do this is a tremendously
rewarding experience. It is a thrill to en
courage someone to do what they thought
they couldn't do.
"To be a successful administrator you
must view these situations as opportun
ities or challenges," he continued in

reflecting upon his style of leadership,
"because if you view them as problems
you won't achieve your goals or last long
in administration."
Martinelli has lasted.
After spending four years at West
Virginia he was selected in 1978 as dean
of the Creighton University School of
Pharmacy in Omaha, Nebraska. He relin
quished that position to come to Pacific
for a variety of reasons.
"To participate in a program that has
the breadth and depth of Pacific's was an
opportunity I could not resist," he says.
"The school was larger (some 560 stu
dents compared to 230 at Creighton),
there was a graduate program here, and
there are off-campus faculty for several of
the pharmacy programs at UOP.
"Another factor influencing me to
seek this position was that I believe
California is the leading state in the na
tion in pharmacy education, and to be
here puts you more in the mainstream of
progressive pharmacy education.
"I also couldn't ignore the fact that I
would be returning home," said Marti
nelli. He was raised in Northern Califor
nia, spending his formative years in Oroville and the Clear Lake region before
graduating from the University of Califor
nia in San Francisco. He received his Doc

tor of Pharmacy degree there in 1963 and
Doctor of Philosophy degree in 1968.
The new dean has covered several
aspects of pharmacy during his nearly 20
year career in the field. He has worked as
a retail pharmacist, taught at the college
level, served in various administrative
capacities and been active in research
and publishing.
"I thoroughly enjoy the research side
of pharmacy and became quite interested
in it while attending college as both an
undergraduate and graduate student," he
says. Martinelli spent four years as a Na
tional Institutes of Health pre-doctoral
trainee and also received an AT rican
Foundation for Pharmaceutic? Education
Graduate Fellowship for two y^ j.
The new dean hopes to find the time
to do some teaching at the pharmacy
school, "probably in medicinal chemistry,
plus some ethics and orientation
courses."
His decision to enter pharmacy was
related to an interest in chemicals and
how they can have an influence on the
human body, plus a desire to work with
people on a more personal basis than is
provided in some of the other health pro
fessions.
When he talks about the future of his
profession, the conversation flows back to
the term of challenges. He feels the
general public needs to better understand
the knowledge and skills possessed by the
neighborhood pharmacist, and how much

thG pharmacist can do

To/tt/ww<5£, Number4, December 1980
Richard Doty, Editor

to help

He describes pharmacy as a "service
profession," elaborating on this to say,
Our expertise may seem technical, but
wfth H^if^eallh °f knowledge to share
with both the physician and general
PVb^C" Ibave found that Physicians are
highly educated professionals, and thev
are not afraid to ask for help from pha£
8
the need arises. Patients
also are becoming more responsible in
monitoring their progress, and we help
them m this area."
But more can be done.
The physical setting makes it awk
ward for the physician and pharmacist
tn
work together closoi*
;
~~1 ~
macist is in a hospital setting—but phar
macists and physicians are working hard
to better relate professionally in the com
munity setting, Martinelli believes.
"The future will bring some new roles
into pharmacy, as the professional phar
macist will assume more patient care
responsibilities, for example, in such
areas as monitoring blood pressure and
dealing vith patients on chronic medica
tion. 171 e efficiency of delivering health
care o<ui be maximized at no loss of quali
ty by more use of the pharmacist.
"We have to do a better job of explain
ing to the public what we do, as it is not a
matter of numbers exclusively. We are
trained to optimize drug care, but we are
paid upon the volume of drugs we sell.
This sometimes leads to a direct conflict;
we may want to decrease the medicine for
a patient, but this means lesser economic
gain for the pharmacist. We need to be
reimbursed for our professional judgment
and services as well; not just for the
drugs we sell," he declares.
Martinelli feels this issue of economic
growth will attract increasing attention in
the years ahead, when pharmacists will
be forced to become more assertive and
active in the political process than in the
past years.
He says in the years ahead a high
priority of UOP will be attracting really
qualified pharmacy students into the pro
fession during a period when the pool of
college age students is in decline. "To
maintain our high quality and level of
pharmacy education is going to be a
challenge," he concludes, again with a
reference to one of his favorite
words—challenge.
—Jrv.JJ.
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60's

Mervyn Bias, Pharmacy '61
hves in Foster City with his wife
Janice and their two children. He is
employed as a pharmacist with
_ Payless Drugs in San Mateo.
Richard Cornelius, Pharmacy
64, lives in Stockton with his wife
Bonnie and their two children.
Richard is employed as a phar
macist with Payless Drugs in Lodi.
Royce Friesen, Pharmacv '«k

wife
8^ employed 68 the
ownerofaPh
owner
of a Pharmacy
in Redding.
Susan Caton Nelson, COP '69,
is the sole proprietor of "Room To
Grow", a design business, and an
instructor at Ford Country Day
School in Los Altos Hills. Kent
Nelson, Pharmacy '69, is owner of
Sav-Now/Los Altos Drugs. They
live in Los Altos with their son.

70

s

Vinoe Cortese, Pharmacy '70 is

wner of a pharmacy in Albany He

hves in Richmond'with h£w5e
Gertrude and their five children.

Ronald Juliana, Pharmacy '72
was recently married to Joyce
Rutan. Pharmacy '73. Ron is a
pharmacist for LAC/USC Medical
Center and Joyce i8 a podiatrist for
• California. They reside
in Walnut.
Wayne Elder, Pharmacy '73, is
presently living in San Bernardino,
where he is a pharmacy manager
for Long's Drugs.
Edward Epperson, Pharmacy
'74, is currently the director of
Pharmacy at Rideout Hospital in
Marysville. He resides in Yuba City.
'Rebecca Hedberg-Spohn, Phar
macy '75, is Senior Pharmacist at
St. Joseph's Hospital in Stockton.
Her husband Phillip is a Clinical
Perfusionist at St. Joseph's. The
couple reside in Stockton.
Theresa Morris, Pharmacy '79,
is currently a Clinical Pharmacy
Resident for Holy Cross Hospital in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
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"RECENT UPDATE ON OPIATES"
"ANIMAL DISEASES TRANSMISSABLE TO MAN:

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS"
DAVID FRIES, PH.D.

WARREN SCHNEIDER, D.V.M., PH.D.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY
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Program Agenda

8:00 -

9:00

Registration

9:00 -

9:15

Introduction and Perspective of Program

Moderator:

Jeff M. Jellin, Pharm.D.
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy

9:15 - 10:25

New Concepts in Drug Therapy including a discussion of
THC/Marijuana legal antiemetic use under SB 184, Home
hyperalimentation and enteral nutrition, and bromocriptine.
Richard M. Simons, Pharm.D.
Clinical Pharmacist
Donald M. Sharp Memorial Hospital, San Diego, CA

^

£
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10:25 - 10:40

COFFEE AND D0NUT BREAK

10:40 - 11:50

New Concepts in Drug Therapy including news from the world
of parasitology, current public health concerns over a
protozoan disease among Sierra backpackers, a tick-borne
disease in the foothills, a new vaccination for Valley
Fever, and parasites in our North California Indonesian
refugees.
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Theresa M. Haslett-Hooten, Pharm.D., M.S., Ph.D.
Candidate (Tropical Medicine/Parasitology)
University of California at Davis School of Medicine
Davis, CA
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11:50 - 12:05

SNACK BREAK

12:05 -

New Concepts in Drug Therapy including a look at drugs such as
nadolol, trifluridine, meclofenamic acid, cefaclor, and
trimethoprim as a single agent.

1:15

Glenn C. Hodding, Pharm.D.
Co-ordinator, Drug Information Services
Kaiser-Permanente Medical Care Program
Southern California

O- *CJ CJ s

1:15 -

Ready for winter holidays
Carol Martelli, whose husband is
new dean of the Pharmacy
School at University of the Pacif
ic, will be among members of the
Sah Joaquin Pharmacy Auxiliary,
their husbands and children,
modeling the latest in holiday
attire, including furs, when the
auxiliary sponsors its "Holiday
Fashion Faire" Tuesday. A capac
ity crowd will gather at Kincaid's
Ethan Allen Gallery at 7:30 p.m.
for the benefit event, and com
mentators will be stationed in
each room setting to describe the
ensembles mannequins will be
wearing from Furr Tique, Girl
Talk, Eve's Baby News, Gall's

Record photo

Men's Shop and Moradian's as
they circulate through the store.
Showgoers will be served home
made desserts and gourmet hors
d'oeuvres during intermission
and will receive booklets con
taining recipes for the delicacies
as a remembrance of the event.
Mrs. Robert Supernau is chair
man of the show, with Mmes.
Steve Laverone and Lohit Tutapalli as co-chairmen. Proceeds
will be used for the Pharmacy
Students
Scholarship
Fund,
which aids students from San
Joaquin County, and the auxiliary
puppet show for poison preven
tion.
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GRADUATE SEMINAR SERIES
"GENERAL AND SPECIFIC APPROACHES TO SCREENING ETHNOPHARMACEUTICALS"

Marvin H. Malone. School of Pharmacy, was invited to deliver the opening plenary lecture
for the VII Symposium on Pharmacognosy held October 10 in Belgium at the Medical Center
of the Free University of Brussels. Sponsored by the Dutch and Belgian Pharmaceutical
Institutes, the theme of the symposium was "Evaluation of the Useful Biological Activity
of Natural Products." Dr. Malone's presentation was titled "The Pharmacological Evaluation
of Natural Products—General and Specific Approaches to Screening Ethnopharmaceuticals."
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1980

11:00 A.M., ROOM R-105

f acuity^ee^ine'of^the'seh^ f *h"macy' WafT jnvited tQ Participate in the annual chemistry
vember 18
Dr
v
J^armacy, University of California, San Francisco on Noin the Pharmacv Unrf/r
Presented a paper on the Current Status of the Chemical Sciences
a* der*ved from the 1980 AACP Survey of Chemistry
Departments^n 72 Schn t
f6^^"08"
discussion of chemistPharmacy
She also served as an outside resource person for
discussion of chemistry courses and their content within the U.C.S.F. professional program.
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DELEGATES
f

NEW

Interested in representing UOP as a con
vention delegate? The School of Pharmacy
will be sending delegates to the following
conventions:
*SAPhA Region 8 Midyear - Oct. 16 - 18
Boulder, Colorado
*SAPhA Annual - March 28 - April 3
St. Louis, Missouri
*CPhA Midyear Convention - Jan 10 - 11
San Francisco
*CPhA Annual Convention - May 21 - 24
Monterey
One SAPhA Representative and one Alter
nate SAPhA Representative will be selected
for the two SAPhA Conventions.
Five Delegates and one Alternate Dele
gate will be selected for both CPhA Conven
tions.
These conventions provide an opportunity
for you to meet your future business asso
ciates. If interested, sign up at the SAPhA
Office by October 6.
For those of you who are off campus, send
a short resume of your qualifications and
any other information that will help in the
selection of the delegates, but do call the
SAPhA Office #478-2797 to let us know.
Please let us know if you are interested
for the Representative candidates by Oct. 6
and the Delegate candidates by Oct. 31.
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This will be available as Yutopar by
Merrell-National.
On June 23, 1980 a press release
stated that a new drug would soon be
available in the US specifically to
suppress premature labor. On August 29,
1980, the FDA approved the NDA submitted
by the Merrell-National Pharmaceutical
Co. after 12 months of clinical review.
The drug has previously been marketed in
Europe by the Duphar Pharmaceutical Co.
Merrell-National acquired the license
from Duphar to market the drug in the US.
Premature labor has been described as
the most serious perinatal problem in
the US today. While less than 10% of all
births occur before 36 weeks gestation,
these account for some 75% of the peri
natal deaths and 50% of the neurologically handicapped infants.
A number of drugs have been used to
to prevent prematurity, with variable
success, but always with significant
problems with the mother and the fetus.
Beta adrenergic stimulants such as isoxuprine, terbutaline and ritodrine which
have beta-2 receptors (lungs and uterus)
rather than beta-1 receptors (heart) are
being used with increasing frequency
because of their ability to suppress
uterine activity with minimal side ef
fects.
(Continued on Page 2)

Warren J. Schneider, School of Pharmacy, recently presented a lecture at the St. Joseph's
Combined Medical Staff Conference in Stockton. He spoke on "Animal Diseases Transmissable
Recent Developments." Schneider also recently attended the two-week annual survey
t0 Man
course in Immunology and Immunopathology sponsored by the American Association of Immunologists at the Frederick Cancer Research Institute, Maryland. This trip was made in conjunc
tion with the UOP Faculty Development Leave Plan and the Teaching Incentive Awards Program.
At the national meeting of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy in Boston, MA.,
Marvin H. Malone, School of Pharmacy, was presented with an engraved portrait plaque for
"his outstanding services as editor of the American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education."
For the same reasons, he received a distinction of merit certificate at the School of
Pharmacy commencement exercises in May.
Approximately 15 of the men of Phi Delta Chi responded to an urgent plea for blood donations
on behalf of Annette Marquardt, a freshman at the Conservatory of Music, who was recently
stricken with leukemia. The donations took place at the Delta Memorial Blood Bank on
September 18,
Francis W. Sayre, School of Pharmacy, attended a meeting of the Examinations Committee of
the American Chemical Society, August 24-25, in Las Vegas. The biochemistry subsection
is in the process of developing a new examination that will be published in 1981 by the
Society. The committee has recently received international recognition for their work
in developing a comprehensive system of quality examinations with a large data base that
can be used for measurement of individual and group achievement in various branches of
chemistry. The committee has been invited to participate in an international meeting on
the measurement of academic and professional achievement and competence. The meeting will
be held in New York and the United States' participation will be sponsored by the National
Science Foundation.
Jeff M. Jellin, School of Pharmacy, has been asked to serve as the 1980-81 chairman for
the California Pharmacists Association Committee on Education. During the policy creating
process, Dr. Jellin's committee will formulate recommendations concerning curricula for
undergraduate pharmacy education and standards and procedures for post-graduate pharmacy
education.
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FIRED-UP IN BOULDER

OUTSTANDING
PRECEPTORS OF THE YEAR
1975

REGION 8 MEETING
Even though there was a small dele
gation from UOP at the Region 8 Meeting
in Boulder, Colorado, UOP was well repre
sented. Attending were Yrena Shilling,
Alternate UOP Representative; Rick Friedmann, out-going Region 8 Delegate; Ralph
Saroyan, previous and current SAPhA Re
gion 8 Advisor; and myself, serving as
UOP Representative for Region 8.
The 1980 Region 8 Meeting began with
a brisk (26°F) tour of the brighter areas
of Boulder; i.e.: the actual front of
Mork and Mindy's House, the famous Flatiron Mountains, at the baseline, and the
University of Colorado at Boulder campus.
Then we proceeded to registration and
continental breakfast (you know, 0% nu
trition).
The first session had unbelievably in
teresting men of our profession speak.
You wouldn't believe the jokes they told
to keep everyone interested!
The interested candidates were put
through the "wringer", and the best quali
fied for Region officers won for 1980-81.
The newly elected officers are: Ron Hartmann from U.S.C., Region 8 Delegate 19801981; Scott Wheelden from Colorado, Alter
nate Region 8 Delegate; and Leslie Klein
from U.S.C., Region 8 Coordinator 1981.
I'm sure they will do a great job for our
region in the next year.
The best agenda item was an informa
tive speech given by Donald A. Dee, Member
of APhA Board of Trustess. He stressed
the point that the APhA Board welcomes

any input or suggestions from the SAPhA
Chapters, and not many "parent" organiza
tions welcome their future colleagues so
warmly. One important development is the
Women in Pharmacy Task Force. The Task
Force is examining our profession as it
goes through a "sex change" since many
more women are in the profession today
than used to be. There is also a ThirdParty Task Force that is analyzing the
cost-effectiveness of different options.
Don Dee also talked about the PPI
issue. It will be mandatory within a
year to issue patient package Inserts
at the time of dispensing for 10 drugs
or classes thereof, that account for
about 16% of the prescriptions filled
each year. It is the feeling of APhA
that these inserts won't necessarily in
crease the awareness of the patient of
what they are taking.
APhA offers professional liability
and malpractice Insurance, it is a good
idea to insure yourself because most busi
ness insurance policies don't actually co
ver you, as a pharmacist, personally.
And one mistake can cost youryour career•
The Highlight of the convention was
the Banquet Saturday night. Rick Friedmann turned over his duties as Region 8
Delegate. But.first he announced two an
nual awards given at this convention. USC
(for the second year in a row) won the
award for having the highest increase in
members over the previous year. UOP (for
the second year in a row) won the award
(Cont. on pg.2)
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Irving Sprugasci
Family Pharmacy/San Jose
Norman Ashcraft
Roseville Community Hospital
Roseville
1976

Charles R. Chase
Rose Pharmacy/Stockton
Horace B. Williams, Jr.
Donald C. Hudson, Jr.
Donald J. DeFazio
Methodist Hospital of Arcadia
1977

Charles R. Green
Jreen Bros. Pharmacy/Stockton
Don Shiromizu
Sally Tsunekawa
Robert Christian
Steve Laverone
Dameron Hospital/Stockton
1978

Gordon Peterson
Morrison Drug/Orange
Ronald F. Cortopassi
Vince Poerio
Mary Van Fleet
Mt. Diablo Hospital/Concord
1979

Jerome Fletcher
Fletcher's Pharmacy
Ed Muramoto
Glenn Taketa
El Camino Hospital/Mt. View
1980

Ann Woo
Veterans Administration Hospital
Martinez
Gordon Elwood
Via Lido Drug
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NEWSLETTER
Co-editors:

G. Matzen , J. Jellin

WELCOME NEW PRECEPTORS:
Greetings t o the following pharmacists who w i l l
be " o f f i c i a l l y " joining the Preceptor/Extern Program as preceptors t h i s
Fall:
Lodi Community Hospital; A
Marina
Pharmacy;
Wade, Paper's Pharmacy;
Clinic Pharmacy;
Long's Livermore;
We£&6,
and Gene
H.M. Newhall Memorial Hospital;
Century City
Hospital; A Juried
Metropolitan State Hospital;
and
Sharp Memorial Hospital.
You are i n good company
with over one hundred other pharmacists/preceptors and adjunct faculty
participating in Pacific's Preceptor/Extern Program.

Vcuil OeAteAman,
Ron
RobeAt Chan,
BoAeXLi,
EleXAe.bg,
BAad. Thomp6on,

tan Ro&eeJLZX,
BAidget HoAton,
RogeA
BaAbaAa WZZAon,
EAic Ei>haghpouA,
Stephen StoZtey,

ClClClClClClClClClClClCl
ADJUNCT FACULTY P R I V I L E G E S :
What i s an Adjunct Faculty member? A
pharmacist who has successfully served as a preceptor f o r a minimum
of 2 semesters with the School of Pharmacy.
Who d e t e r m i n e s i f a p r e 
ceptor w i l l be e l i g i b l e t o become an Adjunct Faculty member? The
Academic Vice President, C l i f f o r d Hand, appoints Adjuncts each Spring
for a one year renewable term commencing i n the F a l l based on evalu
ations by both School o f Pharmacy students and f a c u l t y . What do you
receive as an Adjunct Faculty member? Besides a l e t t e r o f appointment,
a courtesy identification card,which indicates the privileges the
adjunct is entitled to receive.
Well, what are these privileges?
I'm
glad you asked.
By presenting t h e i r i d e n t i f i c a t i o n c a r d , adjunct
faculty are entitled to the following:
1)
professional prestige;
2)
participation i n School o f Pharmacy Faculty Meetings; 3)
library
privileges; 4)
communications and publications from the University
and i t s School of Pharmacy; 5)
admission to selected C.E. programs
sponsored by the School of Pharmacy; 6)
e l i g i b i l i t y to purchase
tickets to University athletic events at faculty rates; 7)
admission
t o U n i v e r s i t y events (some f r e e , some discounted, and some a t r e g u l a r
rates); 8)
admission to University cultural events at faculty rates9)
b o o k s t o r e p r i v i l e g e s a t 10% d i s c o u n t ; a n d 1 0 )
admission to under
graduate Pharmacy educational programs ( f o r audit o n l y , by agreement).

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT P R O J E C T S :
Teaching new mothers about childhood
immunizations, or training secretaries the l i f e saving techniques of
breast s e l f exam, or showing high schoolers the facts on drug abuse,
or working with seniors on proper drug use, a l l exemplify the intriguing
projects undertaken by externs.

Martinez, CA
(Contra Costa Co.)
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ing patients abour the medica
tions they are taking, answer
ing their questions, and ex
plaining how to take them,
what foods to eat, what effects
to watch for. She regularly at
tends meetings with profes
sionals, learning more and up
dating what has already been
learned.

WHAT IS

"1 like the work in a hospital
pharmacy," she said. "I feel it
challenges my full capabilities
and potential." She is clearly a
person who likes challenge.
"Being a doctor would involve
j more time and study than I'm
I willing to commit myself to,
she feels, "and being a nurse
would not appeal to me. Phar
macy work does."

ALL ABOUT?

The idea is not new in her
family. She has a sister who is
currently in the clerkship seg
ment of the program. A friend
of the family who owns a phar
macy hired Won during her
high school years,
j

News-Gazette photo by Pat Perryman

Learning full-time on the job at the Veterans Administration
Medical Center is Katherine Won, a student at University of
Pacific School of Pharmacy. This is the latest approach in
training future pharmacists. Won's internship in Martinez will
last 16 weeks. She commutes from her San Francisco home.
Fresno, Ca.
(Fresno Co.)
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UOP Student Interns
At Fowler Pharmacy
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STOCKTON — Edward Derderian,
University of
the
Pacific School of Pharmacy
student, has been studying the
community pharmacy business
first-hand
this
semester
through a unique internship
program that is the largest in^
the world.
Derderian is working fulltime at Colonial Drug in Fowler
under the direction of Larry

Fowler, CA
(Fresno Co.)
Ensign
(Cir. W. 1,100)
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Reis and Jane Corbett, adjunct
professors at UOP.
Derderian is among 46
future pharmacists at Pacific
who is spending the semester
in the practiced application of
classroom leeirning at phar
macies throughout California.
During
the
four-month
period Derderian will learn
different aspects of pharmacy
under the close supervision of
a professional pharmacist, who
serves as the adjunct profes
sor and off-ceimpus school
faculty member. Included in his
duties are prescription practice,
learning the operational pro
cedures of a pharmacy, and
working with physicians and
the pijjblic.
The students receive both
renumeration and units toward
graduation while engaged in
this cooperative work period.
They have a manual to follow
in performing assignments in
specific areas of pharmacy.
In many cases, this project has
involved assistance in programs
pertaining to drug abuse,
diabetes
clinics,
venereal
disease and local public health
problems.
According
to
pharmacy
school officials at UOP, the
number of students involved
in the program at Pacific
(some 200 annually) makes it
the largest anywhere, and the
specified duties and organiza
tion of the program make it
unique in pharmacy education
throughout the world.

When she completes her
term at the VA hospital, she U
spend a day working at a phar
macy in Roseville, and also at
Long's where she will get a
look at the apothotec com
puter. Then it will be back to
the classroom before a final
period interning as a clerk.
Finally, in May 1982 comes
graduation and her own
"Pharm D." when she'll be
Katherine Won, doctor of
phamacology.
chief
Gary
coor
Montclair, Calif.
Ann
(San Bernardino Co.)

Pharmacy Student
Gets Real Thing
By PAT PERRYMAN
News-Gazette Staff Reporter
When 20-year-old Katherine
Won was graduated from high
school in San Francisco, she'd
already made up her mind to
become a pharmacist. Now, on-,
ly two years later, she's mixing
and preparing medications,
working shoulder to shoulder
with professionals in a real
hospital, thanks to a unique in
ternship program offered
through University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy.
Won is working full time at
the Veterans Administration
Medical Center in Martinez
and in addition to receiving
credit and valuable first-hand
training, she gets paid for it.
What's more, at the end of her
8 to 4:30 p.m. day, the commute
home to San Francisco is not
bad, with most traffic going the
other way.
She began her internship in
August and will complete the
16-week segment of her course
in December. Graduation still
is a long year and one-half
away, but already Won feels
she's learned a great deal

working under pharmacy
Joe Gee, his assistant
Whitfield and education
dinator and preceptor,
Woo.
"We felt that in implemen
ting the program we'd have a
chance to see that pharmacy
grads were practically trained
for the job," said Whitfield.
"We were treated somewhat as
lackeys in our days as
students," he explained. "We
are anxious to see that they are
not used as mere helpers, but
learning the best way to go
about the business."
For Won, this means a busy
day. Rotating from one area to
another during her internship,
she has worked in the out
patient pharmacy and in the in
patient pharmacy. Her work
has included filling medication
cassettes for patients, and
preparation of IV's. Under the
guidance of her mentors, she's
learning aseptic techniques
and careful double checking.
Her afternoons are filled
with monitoring and counsel-

\

See STUDENT Page 2
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Upland pharmacy
has new owners
Pharmacist Jeff Gorman
has purchased Park View
Pharmacy. 1330 San Ber
nardino Road, Upland, in
association with Crandall
Melia of Crandall s Medical
Plaza Pharmacy in Upland
Park View Pharmacy
was opened in April 1979
and the new owners assum
ed operation last month.
Gorman, a native of
Pomona, is a 1960 graduate
of Ganesha High School in
Pomona. A 1966 graduate of
the University of Arizona
College of Pharmacy, he is
past president of the On
tario Area Pharmacy
Association and a former
professor of community
practice with the Universi
ty of the Pacific SchooT of
Pharmacy in Stockton.
He is active in youth
work, including the
American Youth Soccer
Association in Upland. Boy
Sccuts of America and Lif-

Student American
Pharmaceutical
Association
A Subdivision of the American
Pharmaceutical Association

Jeff Gorman
tie League.
A pharmacist in the West
End for 12 years, he former
ly managed Huntington
Pharmacy in Ontario.
Gorman said his phar
macy offers "quality, car
ing prescription service,
with a complete line of
health needs."
Store hours are 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Fri
day.

Pharmacy students honored

cy school'graduThree pharmac#
school' gradu
ate students at the University of
the Pacific, including Janette K.
Wong-Sing of Sacramento, have
each been selected for $2,000
awards from the Northern Cali
fornia chapter of the Rewards

for College Scientists Foundation.
Wong-Sing, 26, seeking a Ph.D.
degree in medicinal chemistry,
is studying how new compounds
can aid in the study and treat
ment of diseases

Marysville, CA
(Yuba Co.)
Appeal-Democrat
(Cir. 6xW. 21,818)

DEC 191980

fessional pharmacist, who serves as
the adjunct professor and off-campus
school faculty member. Included in
the duties are prescription practice,
learning the operational procedures of
a pharmacy, and working with phy
sicians and the public. The students
receive both remuneration and units
toward graduation while engaged in
this cooperative work period. They have
a manual to follow in performing assign
ments in specific areas of pharmacy.
In many cases this project has in
volved assistance in programs per
taining to drug abuse, diabetes clinics,
veneral disease and local public health
problems.
Derderian considers himself lucky
to have the opportunity to work at the

Fowler store for several reasons. He
is from Dinuba, so he is not very far
from home, for one thing. But also,
a friend who was in the program here
before him recommended it to him.
The Fowler store also provides the same
type of small-town pharmacy service
that Derderian said he would like to
get into. In addition, he is interested in
the nursing home service the store
provides. He is also able to work with
modern, computerized facilities at the
Fowler store, he said.
Derderian said he has been in school
six years and this program gives him
an opportunity to find out that all the
things he had been learning make sense.
He has the opportunity to work in a
community setting along with a pharmonths"— and learn that pharmacy
"isn't just dumping pills into a bottle,"
he said.
A? r part of the program, Derderian
sasd, ach student works on a project
tl. ,t helps make the community aware
of the pharmacist's role of health care
provider and that pharmacists "are
very well-trained health professionals"
to whom people can turn for care to
supplement what a doctor provides.
Derderian, along with fellow student
Janie Hatai who is studying at Fresno
C<
Community
Hospital Pharmacy, is trying
<b start a "vial of life" program for
fresno.
Fowler got into the program ahead

f

2215 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20037

of
of its
its big
big neighbor
neighbor earlier
earlier this
this summer
summer
under the impetus of Ken Kemp, who
preceded Derderian at Colonial Drug.
Participants in the program keep
important medical information on them
selves in a small plastic vial in the
refrigerator so it is readily available
to emergency care personnel. The vials
may be obtained at Colonial Drug.

San Francisco. California
Nichi Bei Times
(Cir.6xW.7,115)

STOCKTb^ Which
ch 30
Tamiko
Fujiolft of
Saci
— _ .
u, Sacramento

was the recipient of the Reming
ton practice of pharmacy award

t »Bc

awlrd

.was ?iven

by

Dr s Q
academic standard com
mittee.
Miss Fujioka is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Minoru Fujioka^
ot Sacramento.
S
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Local people
RECIPIENT - Jane
)f Chin, daughter of Mr.
:s and Mrs. Bing Chin of

sac to student Wins
UOP Pharmacy Award

uop£

40 Tbur*., May
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Colonial Drug host Pharmacy Internship program
rjon^l/Drng in Fowler is participating in a unique internship progran) with the University of the Paci
fic (UOP) School of PRSfmacy.
Edward Derderian, a student at the
school, is studying the community
pharmacy business first-hand this
semester under the direction of Manager
harry Reis and Jane Corbett. Reis and
i. orbe'tt are pharmacists and adjunct
professors for UOP. Derderian works
full-time at Colonial Drug.
Derderian is one of 46 UOP pharmacy
students in the program putting their
classroom learning to practical use
ir. pharmacies throughout California.
During the four-month period they
learn different aspects of pharmacy
under the close supervision of a pro-
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Yuba City, uias runnerup in a state scholarship
competition sponsored
by the American Legion
Auxiliary. Jane, a fresh
man at the University of
the Pacific in Stockton,
received her award from
Sutter Unit 705 of Yuba
City. She's a pharmacy
maior at UOP.

Six retiring faculty members at the University
of the Pacific, who together represent almost 150
years of teaching at UOP, will be honored at a
school dinner this evening.
The 6 30 p.m event will be in the Elbert Covell
dining hall to honor Elizabeth Matson. W. Edgar
Gregory, Carl D. Lang, Max PoUnsky, Palricia I
Wagner and Rufo Lopez-Fresquet.
Matson, a professor of physical education and
recreation, joined the UOP faculty in 1945, while
ia^0p^n''0iLled the PsychoI°gy Department in
I2H2SSK» assistant de^a sncLBrofessoauof
:
^•iyrSnTB
JHfteJchQcd. of Pharmaoy,
jjapea LJOi.in 1961. Lang joined the education fac
ulty in 1956
Wagner joined the Sociology Department in 1962
and Lnpez-Fresquet has been on the Spanish facul
ty at Covell College since 1970. ...
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MODESTO, QA
BEE

UOP interns learn prescription for success
Bv FRED SCHWARTZ
Bee staff writer

Max Schanderl has learned
how to fill prescriptions for painkilling drugs and compound a
batch of dermatological oint
ment while waiting on custom
ers at the counter and talking to

do many of the things you'd
expect from a trained pharma
cist. But there is a difference —
they are students.
All three are enrolled in Uni
versity of the Pacific's School of
Pharmacy, where students gain
on-the-job training by studying
and working in the community.

doctors over tfce phone.
Beth Spiegel and Debbie
Hayes have learned to prepare
sterile bottle! of intravenous
medication, lqg new orders and
deal with out-patients, all while
working in a hospital atmo
sphere.
I35"' Jf
In short, th*three of them can

Beth Spiegel receives IV training from Anthony Cin at Doctors Medical Center

It's the largest internship pro
gram of its kind in the world,
according to UOP officials.
Schanderl, Spiegel and Hayes
are working as full-time sala
ried employees in Modesto —
Schanderl at Clinic Pharmacy
and Hayes and Spiegel at Doc
tor's Medical Center. They re
ceive college credits for the
experience.
Forty-six future pharmacists
are spending this semester
learning practical applications
for their classroom studies in
pharmacies from Sacramento to
San Diego. Most are in the Los
Angeles area.
The program, in which all
pharmacy students are required
to participate, was started in
1972 by Greg Matson. Matson
said it has proved so successful
that all pharmacy schools must
now have an internship (actual
ly called an extenship) program
to receive accreditation.
There are 74 pharmacy
schools nationwide but Matson
claims the UOP program is the
largest with nearly 200 students
annually. "The specified duties
and organization of the program
make it unique in pharmacy
education," he says.
During the four-month fall
semester, externship students
learn different aspects of phar
macy under the close supervi
sion of professional pharma
cists, who are adjunct profes
sors at UOP.

By At dolub, Bee staff photographer

Student pharmacist Max Schanderl mixes medicine

Interns

t>v Manuei uias, oee 5»ian Mtivivyr opnci

Student Debbie Hayes gets on-the-job experience
Students also follow a manual
with assignments in specific
areas of pharmacy. In many
cases this has involved working

with clinics and programs relat
ed to abuse, diabetes, venereal
See Page D-3, INTERNS

Sacramento, Calif.
The Union

Pharmacists finding Sacramento job market glutted
By ED MENDEL
Staff Writer
Dennis Duane, a pharmacist who came
here from Michigan two years ago, is
looking for work again.
"There's nothing out there," he said,
"and it's been like this for more than two
years."
It took him about four months to find a
full-time job when he arrived in Califor
nia. When he changed jobs last year, it
took about three months.
"I have done it before," Duane said,
"and I'm just kind of discouraged about
doing it again. It's getting worse with the
gas crunch."
He said even relief work — the night,
weekend, sick and vacation fill-in duty
traditionally available to pharmacists
between jobs - is scarce.
"I HAVE TALKED to a lot of places
that say even their relief people aren't
working as much as they want to,"
Duane said.
Janis Lee, a graduate of the University
of the Pacific pharmacy school who was
licensed fn August, has found Dart-time

From Today 1
Lou Lallo, president of the Sacramento
Valley Pharmacists Association, tends to
agree.
"I know as a pharmacy owner I have
kind of a hard time finding relief work
sometimes," Lallo said.
A spokesman for Raley's said there
seems to be more pharmacists available
now than 20 years ago. But, he said, the
situation hasn't changed much in the past
five years.
"We do have a problem with finding

hospital.
work at a Sacramento area hospital
She said she turned down some offers
from rural areas because she wanted to
stay here. But, she said, the market is
tight and most beginning pharmacists
expect to work part-time before getting a
permanent job.
"When I went to look for a job," she
said, "they always told me it is very hard
to get a job here, and kind of discouraged
me in a way.
"They said a lot of people work parttime for three or four years. 1 hope that
doesn't happen to me, but I am not
sure."
AN OLDER PHARMACIST who
recently found work agrees that jobs are
scarce. He said there are a lot of
pharmacists now who "come in off the
street" looking for jobs.
"The picture has radically changed,"
he said. "I graduated in '47. You could
have your pick of jobs. But around 10 or
12 years ago, things began changing."
Dentists are already complaining
about not being busy enough, and the
federal government has forecast that the
surolus of Dhvsicians will reach about
relief pharmacists when we just want
them to work one day and it's Saturday,"
he said.
But there has been an increase in the
number of names listed in the "job
seekers" column of the Sacramento Val
ley Pharmacists Association newsletter.
There are 10 in the current issue, up
from what some say has been an average
of three or four in the past.
And the good jobs — such as those in
hospitals, which pay higher salaries plus
benefits - are said to be increasingly
difficult toland, even though pharmacists

profession.
IN CALIFORNIA, pharmacists already
are saying that there are too many
persons in the profession.
A survey of pharmacists commissioned
by the California Pharmacist Association
found that 20 percent of the respondents
said there are "definitely too many"
pharmacists and 39 percent said "proba
bly too many."
"The likelihood of a position opening in
their pharmacies in the next six months
was rated slightly lower than in 1979,"
says a report of the survey published in
the current issue of the California Phar
macist.
"We believe that there is a surplus in
California," said Robert Johnson, execu
tive director of the California Pharma
cists Association.
"I'm not certain that it is going to be
as great in this state as what is being
projected on the national scale," he said.

24,000 by 1990.
But one of the the biggest health
profession gluts may be in pharmacy.
The nation has 142,600 pharmacists,
11,300 more than needed, according to "A
Report to the President and Congress"
delivered by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare last April.
From 1970 to 1978, the estimated num
ber of active pharmacists in the nation
moved from 109,600 to 134,600, an
increase of 23 percent. Only one health
profession, veterinary medicine, had a
greater increaseBy 1990, the supply of pharmacists is "BUT WE DO believe that by 1985 we are
expected to increase to 184,800 while only going to see a considerable surplus of
158,700 will be needed, producing a pharmacists."
Johnson said the supply of pharmacists
greater surplus than in any other health
are doing more consulting with hospital
doctors.
OLDER PHARMACISTS are worried
about competition from recent graduates,
who have been trained in the latest
pharmaceutical practices.
Women, now nearly half of all pharma
cy students, are causing some uneasiness
among males who think their majority
status will work against them.
There also is a debate about the use of
pharmacy support personnel to frje phar
macists from routine dispensing func-

tions.
But perhaps one of the most distress
ing things now happening in the profes
sion was described by William Apple,
president of the American Pharmaceuti
cal Association.
.•• ,
"I hear often by l«teran<f (Shone from
pharmacists who are unemployed or
threatened with unemployment — fre
quently as they are reaching their final
productive years in the profession,"
Apple told Iowa pharmacists in June.
"Their stories and pleas for help are
heartbreaking."

to campus on Jan. 5. They will
graduate in May 1962. "It's been
good to get out of the classroom
disease and local public health
and work in a pharmacy," Spieproblems.
gelcontmued. "We didn't do that
: Schanderl's on-the-job tutors
much work with IVs and logging
— or preceptors, as Matson likes
orders in the classroom and
to call them — are Lawrence
what we're doing here makes
Bnright, Larry Horton and Brid
the academic part mean a lot
get Horton at Clinic Pharmacy.
more."
Overseeing the progress of
Hayes said she enjoys the
Hayes and Spiegel are Kathehospital
setting, "although I
rine Logan, David Narayan and
really didn't know what to ex
Anthony Lin at Doctor's Medical
pect before I came here."
Center.
Before the externs practice in
Horton, himself a graduate of
the field, they must line up the
UOP's School of Pharmacy,
jobs themselves. UOP helps by
believes the "hands-on" ap
conducting orientation classes
proach has its rewards for the
on how to handle a job interview.
individual as well as the profes
The school also provides a place
sion.
ment service.
"It gives the students practi
"We have a list of approved
cal training and is a self-perpet
sites,"
Matson said. "But the
uating program," Horton said.
students have to go for the inter
"Most of them come here with
view themselves, which also
no experience but by the time
gives them some good experi
they leavg, they'll have learned
ence."
a lot. That's what it's all about
Schanderl,
a
28-year-old j
and it has worked well."
Modes.tan, said he had his choice
Spiegel said the experience of
of three locations but selected
working with
preceptors is
Clinic Pharmacy "because it is
something that has given the
program special meaning lu her. -a busy place where you can gain
the 'eyes and ears' of pharma
"This is a make-or-break
cy."
experience for the students but
The Modesto student ex
working with them has made it
all worthwhile," she said. "They plained that the "eyes and ears"
of pharmacy is the art of phar
have the patience to show us how
macy. "It's filling prescriptions,
things should be done."
taking orders over the phone,
Hayes also had some words of
carrying on a conversation with
praise
for
her
preceptors.
other pharmacists, taking care
"These people are specially
of a patient coming in and know
chosen. Working with us is
ing where everything is."
something they want to do. It's
"It gets pretty busy in here
not something they have to do."
sometimes, especially on Mon
The coeds work the night shift
days and Fridays," he sa;d.
in the 24-hour, seven-day-a-week
Wednesdays and Thursdays are
hospital pharmacy. "At times it
usually the slowest because
gets busy in here but we've been
those are traditional doctors'
able to handle it," said Spiegel.
days off.
It took two days to get used to
CONTINUED from Page D 1

jumped _during
during "J*
the 1970s because® of°',!
a
jumped
h
federal law that gave pharmacy schools
money based on the number of students
enrolled.
He said the three California pharmacy
schools — University of the Pacific,
University of California at San Francisco
and University of Southern California —
all increased their enrollment.
"We have been concerned with the
increasing enrollments," said Johnson.
"We have discussed the problem with the
schools of pharmacy."
But, he said, schools in surrounding
states, such as Oregon, Arizona and
Idaho, have made even greater increases
in enrollment than the California schools.
Dr. Robert Supernaw, UOP's director
of postgraduate education, said of the 43
states that have pharmacy schools, Cali
fornia ranks 38th in pharmacy graduates
per capita.
He said that in recent years California
has been producing fewer than half of the
pharmacists licensed in the state.
"IF THERE IS a problem — and I'm
not sure there is — I'm not sure it is

because of a school problem in Califor
ma^said
Supmaw pr°blem
nia,"
said Supernaw.
He said UOP, with 180 graduates
annually, produces nearly half of the
more than 400 students who get pharma
cy degrees in California each year.
The number of new pharmacists
licensed in California each year
increased from 593 in 1970 to an estimat
ed 1,200 this year, said Fred Willyerd,
executive secretary of the state Board of
Pharmacy.
He said the total number of licensed
pharmacists, not all of whom practice,
increased from 13,681 in 1969 to 16,170 in
1979.
At present, Supernaw thinks the oversupply of pharmacists may, generally
speaking, be more of a matter of percep
tion than of fact.

the techniques, she said, and
four weeks before she "felt
comfortable with everything."
The externs will be returning

The days of the druggist grind
ing medicine with a pestle in a
mortar disappeared with the
horse and buggy.

"RIGHT NOW, we have a job board,"
he said, "and there are many more jobs
available than there are teachers. We
survey our alumni annually and I have
yet to find a graduate who cannot find
work."
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A l i c e Jean Matuszak. School o f Pharmarv
w, ^
S t o c k t o n Pharmacy 1849-1900" a t t h e i n s t a H a t i ™
* u °n "The 01d Time Dru9 Store—
C°rra1 o f Wes^erne r s , January 8 . Dr. Matuszak i s c o n d u c t i n g r e s e a r c h 1 i n t o C^fd
emphasis on S t o c k t o n under a S c h o l a r l y A c t i v i t y Grant fr om t h e U n i ^ e ^ U ™ ^ W U h a "

February 2 7 , 1 9 8 1
S e v e r a l p r o m o t i o n s t o v a r i o u s UOP f a c u l t y members h a v e b e e n a n n o u n c e d , e f f e c t i v e S e p t e m b e r
1 . Advancing from i n s t r u c t o r t o a s s i s t a n t p r o f e s s o r w i l l b e L y n e l l e F r a n k f o r t e r and C h a r l e s
E . Furman a t t h e C o n s e r v a t o r y o f Music and H e l e n E . , S p e n c e r a t t h e S c h o o l o f Pharmacy.
Advancing from a s s i s t a n t p r o f e s s o r t o a s s o c i a t e p r o f e s s o r w i l l b e D r . S a n d r a Anselmo and D r .
Michael B . G i l b e r t . S c h o o l o f E d u c a t i o n ; Q i w James W. Blankenshlp.""James R.
Dr.
jpispne
Gregory P . M a t z e n . M I Z K m T r S p e n c e r a n d l ^ e r t R ^ • • n | r n , w . S r h r ^ 0 f
Pharmacy; Dr. Suzanne B . H a n s e r . C o n s e r v a t o r y , and Kent Summers. C h r i s t i n e DenTlno and
J o E l l e n L . M i t c h e l l . McGeorge S c h o o l o f Law; Roger P . Boerp a n ? D r . Joe^l A . t o h e n T S c h o o l o f
D e n t i s t r y , and Dr.""Richard R. T e n a z a . Dr. Coburn C. Ward. Dr. B r u c e
LaBrack and D r .
C l i f f o r d W. K e l T y . C o l l e g e o f t h e P a c i f i c . A d v a n c i n g from a s s o c i a t e p r o f e s s o r t o p r o c e s s o r
w i l l be D r . David W. Chambers and Dr. Roland C . S m i t h . S c h o o l o f D e n t i s t r y ; D r . Donald Y_.
S M r a c h i . S c h o o l o f Pharmacy: D r . Edward B . Evans and D r . R i c h a r d W. H a r r i s . S c h o o l o r
E n g i n e e r i n g , and Dr. Hugh J , M c k n d e and D r . Roger L , R e l m e r . S c h o o l o f E d u c a t i o n : D r . G e r a l d
J . H e w i t t . D o r i s C. Meyer. Dr. Alan L, M i k e l s . D r . R o b e r t O r p i n e ! a and D r . G i l b e r t W. S c K e d l e r ,
College of the Pacific.
—
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BOARD TO MEET

OFFICERS
DALE R. BOOTHBY
PRESIDENT
Grass Valley

STEVE MOHOROVICH
VICE PRESIDENT
Stockton

EARL K. WONG
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Dos Palos

ROBERT B. SUPERNAW
COORDINATOR

A meeting of the Pacific Pharmacy Associates Board of Directors
has been called by President Dale Boothby for Tuesday, February 17,
in the office of Dean Louis Martinelli. Among the items to be dis
cussed at the meeting are the officers for 1981-82, nominations for
new Board members, the 1981 Pacific Associate Project, and appropriate
use of the $15,000 Bank of America student loan fund reserve. Any
other suggestions for agenda items may be sent to Bob Supernaw or to
any other member of the Board of Directors.

Stockton

£2 Q

DIRECTORS

1981 MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

Camaritlo

DINO De RANIERI

(Members as of January 26, 1981)

Burlingame
Lafayette

JOHN FOLEY
Berkeley

EARL GIACOLINI

\

S2 S2 S2 S2

0

£2

COLLEEN CARTER

WILLIAM M. EAMES

Fresno

NEIL HANSON
Santa Barbara

ROBERT F. HUNNELL
Lodi

JACK KURIHARA

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Fred C. Rowley
Norman Kobayashi
Ted Poulos
Bill Eames
I.W. Rowland
William Rogers
William Przybyla
Max Polinsky

Sanol Company
Robert Supernaw
Andy Barsamian
Louis Stein
Ronald Toy
Colleen Carter
Patrick Catania
Larry Ellien

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Clement Tarn
William Knapp
Katherine Knapp
E.E. Liley, Jr.
Harold Santos
Tony Chan
Dale Boothby
Earl H. Eggett

Seattle

1981 CONTRIBUTORS

GORDON PETERSON
Costa Mesa

THEODORE POULOS
Manteca

CHARLES POWERS
Modesto

1.
2.

3.

Volume 23, Number 23

A SCHOOL OF PHARMACY A STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
A
Bob SupeAnaw, EdctoA
AAA

Dow Chemical Company
John Short
Sanol Company

4.
5.

March 20, 1981

Grants totaling $15,542 have been presented to the School of Pharmacy by the Area Health
Education Center. The money will be used to help present a continuing education program
for health professionals in the area and also to fund a career opportunity week 1n July to
interest minority and/or disadvantaged high school youth in a career 1n a health care
profession,
.PERSONALS

*

Alice Jean Matuszak and Darwin^Sarnoff. School of Pharmacy, have received notice that their
paper "1980 Status of the Chemical Sciences in the Undergraduate Professional Programs of
American Schools and Colleges of Pharmacy" has been accepted for publication and will appear
in the May 1981 issue of the American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education. The paper presents
^data concerning required chemistry courses in the professional curriculum as obtained from
a mail survey (100% response) of the American Colleges of Pharmacy. Dr. Matuszak has alcn
been elected to the National Executive Committee of Rho Chi, the National' Ronor Society of
Pharmacy, as Councelor of Region VIII. This region includes Alaska, Arizona, California
Colorado, Hawaii, Nevada, New Mexico and Utah.
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Earl H. Eggett
Edwin Rosenberg

Volume 23, Number 16

FRED C. ROWLEY
Pleasant Hill

January 30, 1981

GAIL PAULSEN
Mountain View

PACIFIC ASSOCIATE TAX ADVANTAGES

HAROLD SANTOS
Modesto

STAN SAROYAN
Fresno

IRVING SPRUGASCI
San Jose

OOOOOOOOOOOOCX)OOOOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOOQOO

UOP
LUNCHEON
MARK YOUR
CALENDAR
DURING
CPhA
CONVENTION
MAY 21-24
MONTEREY

1

Annual gifts, contributions, and Pacific Associate membership dues
are encouraged by existing income tax laws. The following chart shows
the after-tax cost of a $100 contribution. The figures apply only to
California residents:
Taxable Income
$ 16,000
$ 20,000
$ 24,000
$ 28,000
$ 32,000
$ 36,000
$ 40,000
$ 50,000
$ 70,000
$110,000

Married Person
$76
72
67
62
55
47
46
41
35
25

Single Person
$67
62
56
55
48
41
40
34
26
19

Donald Y. Shirachi, School of Pharmacy, was wedded on December 28, 1981
to the former Francisca Fatima Matos, who is studying for a Ph.D. degree
in Pharmacology at the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy.
At the annual meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science held January 3-8 in Toronto, Canada, Dr. Marvin H. Malone, School of
Pharmacy, was elected AAAS Fellow by the Council recognizing "contributions
in research and teaching and distinguished service to the profession of
pharmacy especially as the editor of a national academic journal."
-4Eight students and faculty from thp cphnni r\f
contributed papers at t h e ^ i ^ e a r o ? T h e '

Association. Studpnt c;nc-,r.
sented "A Unique Form of Child aNkp
Student Dan Brown DresPnt-PH "tho m-i,,
Terri Covle and Pr l ! S ° r M

a

t

^ "-aJ-irornia Pharmacists
^armacy Resident Rob Gehres pre? Tnically 0riented Pharmacist."
c
h s P a m s h - S i g M a k e r . "
S t u d e n t

Eun by Pharmacists " student Deniaf £ n P r e S
Student HowarS lerkowi"
"The National Medication AwarenJis ?est!»

A P o i s o n Control Center
S a T O a " f a with CPR.»
Jeff

M' Jellln

Presented

year meetina in San PrancicoA
u
California Pharmacists midvolvement in California Pharmacist •^egisUMve^ay?*3"06 °f student in"

School of Pharmacy

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

saphanews
FEBRUARY

1981

AACP
PROJECT

If you are interested in your future pro
fession of Pharmacy, attend Legislative Day
on March 18, in Sacramento, and lobby with
Pharmacists from your area of the state.
Legislative Day is a yearly event. Phar
macists and pharmacy students first hear
about current legislation affecting the pro
fession of pharmacy. After lunch, students
lobby with pharmacists by approaching their
respective government representatives. C<fccktails and hors d'oeuvres are served to top
off the day.
This is a valuable experience and also
serves as a chance to meet members of your
future profession. Please sign up in the
SAPhA Office by March 6 (Friday) if you
plan to attend. Registration for students
is $7.

1.

PHARMACISTS'
3.

POLITICAL CLOUT!

Student
American
Pharmaceutical
Association

SEMINAR

NOTICE

CO-EDITORS ETC.: JOANNE AGUA & LORRAINE ELLIOTT

ATTEND
LEGISLATIVE
DAY

HELP BUILD

paper"titled*^ "And"lustratedCReMn' Sfh°01 °£ Pharma=y- J""* published a
The paper appears as chapter 11
Normal Brain Anatomy and Physiology."
papers from the 17th ?h?e«aWona? P"d9es To Tomorrow, Volume II of selected
With Learning Disabilities edited b? Wm ?Ce-°? the Association for children
Y
Syracuse University
1981?
Cruickshank and Archie Silver,

4.
5.

The American Association of Colleges
of Pharmacy has opened competition for
the 1981 Student Public Affairs Awards.
Now in its fifth year, the program of
fers all pharmacy students and student
organizations the opportunity to com
pete for three cash prizes of $200,
$100, and $50. The projects are to be
conducted during the 1980-81 academic
year, judging of all entries will take
place in spring 1981, and the awards
will be presented at the Association's
1981 Annual Meeting in Scottsdale,
Arizona, June 28 - July 2.
Individual students or student
organizations may enter any project
which serves to inform the public
of the pharmacist's educational back
ground and capabilities as a health
care practitioner. The closing date
for receipt of entries is April 1,
1981. Members of the Association's
Public and Government Affairs Committee
evaluate all entries and select the
three to receive awards.
The criteria for judging the entries are:
Originality of the project and its im
pact on public affairs
Student Involvement and direction of the
project
The number of people reached through the
project
Evaluation of the project
A statement of how the project could be
improved in the future.
Entries can be mailed to:
4630 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 201
Bethesda, MD 20014
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Review (ISSN 0164-9426)

Faculty Promotions
Announced

D R . PAT C A T A N I A , C L I N I C A L PHARMACY U N I T

SPEAKERS:

D R . RAVIN VASAVADA, PHARMACEUTICS U N I T
D R . MAQHU CHAUBAL, M E D I C I N A L - B I O L O G I C A L CHEMISTRY U N I T
D R . ROBERT SUPERNAW, HEALTH CARE PRACTICES
REUBEN SMITH III, PH.D.
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"SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE RAT AS A MODEL FOR HYPERTENSION"

BY
MARY U. AMANAM, B.A.

APR 1 6 1981

Pharmacy
participates
in program
A Kingsburg pharmacy is play
ing a key role in the education of a
Universityjjf the Pacific student
through ah intern program that
representatives of the Stockton
school say is the largest in the
world.
Martin Dueck is learning about
the community pharmacy business
first-hand while working full-time
at Ostrom's Pharmacy under the
direction of Robert Ostrom and
Fred Westerling, adjunct profes
sors at UOP.
A total of 53 future pharmacists
at Pacific are spending this semes
ter in the practical application of
classroom learning at pharmacies
throughout California.
During the four-month period
they learn different aspects of
pharmacy under the close super
vision of a professional pharma
cist, who serves as the adjunct
professor and off-campus school
faculty member. Included in the
duties are prescription practice,
learning the operational proce
dures of a pharmacy, and working
with physicians and the public. The
students receive both remunera
tion and units toward graduation
while engaged in this cooperative
work period. They have a manual
to follow in performing assign
ments in specific areas of phar
macy. In many cases this project
has involved assistance in pro
grams pertaining to drug abuse,
diabetes clinics, venereal disease
and local public health problems.
According to pharmacy school
officials at UOP, the number of
students involved in the program
at Pacific (some 200 annually)
makes it the largest anywhere, and
the specified duties and organiza
tion of the program make it unique
in pharmacy education throughout
the world.

Several promotions to various
faculty members have been an
nounced, effeotive September 1,
1981.
Advancing from instructor to
assistant professor will be Lynelle
Frankforter and Charles E. Furman at the Conservatory of Music
and Helen E. Spencer at the School
of Pharmacy.
Advancing from assistant pro
fessor to associate professor will be
Dr. Sandra Anselmo and Dr.
Michael B. Gilbert at the School of
Education; Dr. James W. Blankenship, James R. Hughey, Dr.
KatWine K. Knapp, Gregory P.
Matzen, Michael R. Spencer tod
^Robert B. Supernaw at the Schcxjl
pf Pharmaw; Dr. Suzanne fi.
Hanser at the Conservatory and
Kent Summers, Christine Dentino
and JoEllen L. Mitchell at
M c G e o r g e S c h o o l of L a w i n
Sacramento.
Also, Roger P. Boero and Dr.
Joel A. Cohen at the School of Den
tistry in San Francisco, and Dr.
Richard R. Tenaza, Dr. Coburn C.
Ward, Dr. Bruce W. LaBrack and
Dr. Clifford W. Kelly at College of
the Pacific.
Advancing from associate pro
fessor to professor will be Dr. David
W. Chambers and Dr. Roland C.
Smith at the School of Dentistry;
~ . Donald Y. Shirachi at the School
J\ Dr. Edward B. Evans
and Dr. Richard W. Harris at the
School of Engineering, and Dr.
Hugh J. McBride and Dr. Roger L.
Reimer at the School of Education.
Also, Dr. Gerald J. Hewitt,
Doris C. Meyer, Dr. Alan L. Mikels,
Dr. Robert Orpinela and Dr. Gilbert
W. Sohedler at College of the
Pacific.

D R . KATHERINE KNAPP, PHYSIOLOGY/PHARMACOLOGY U N I T

GUEST:

1

PHYSIOLOGY PHARMACOLOGY UNIT
U N I V E R S I T Y OF THE P A C I F I C
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1981

Pharmacy students
getting experience

11:00 A.M., R-106
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
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S E R I E S
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"TREATMENT OF NON-LYMPHOCYTIC LEUKEMIA"

I
£

GUEST SPEAKER:
JERRY P . L E W I S , M . D .

1

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1981
wasm

Thirteen students at the University of the Pacif
ic School of Pharmacy are receiving first-hand
experience in their chosen field this semester
through a unique internship program.
They are working in private drugstores under
the supervision of professional pharmacists who
are serving as adjunct or special professors. The
students, their assignments and their supervisors
are:
A
• Richard Howard — Campus Pharmacy, under
Dianne LaRue and Patricia Stegen.
• A.J. Affleck — California Pharmacy, Milt
Nickel
' • Robert Seiwert - Paper's Pharmacy on
Harding Way. Ronald Wade.
• Steven Devin — Paper's Pharmacy on March
Lane. Michael Paper.
• Jeff Mierczynski — Green Brothers Pharma
cy on El Dorado Street, Charles Green and Randy
Gibson.
. ,
• Guy Ong — Dameron Hospital Pharmacy,
Don Shiromizu and William Chinn.
• Demar Lewis — St. Joseph's Hospital Phj^"
macy. Rebecca Hedberg-Spohn and Harriet Ca-

New assistant professors will be Lynelle
Frankforter and Charles E. Furman of the Con
servatory of Music, and Helen E. Spencer, School
of Pharmacy.
J.

Dr. & Mrs. Ivan W. Rowland
cordially invite you to a
Cocktail Reception
introducing
Dr. & Mrs. Louis C. Martinelli

Michael Galloway - Delta Pharmacy. Donald
Isetti.
j oo
• Eric Takahashi — Rose Pharmacy under C.R.
Chase and Donald Behler and at Marina Pharma
cy under Alan Roscelli.
• Christopher Gonzales — Green Brothers Pharmacy on East Maple Street, Robert Grady.
• Scott Huhn — Stockton State Hospital Phar
macy, Leslie Leicht and Mark Sanguinetti.
• James Hovie and Kingkwan Law
San
Joaquin General Hospital Pharmacy, Alan
Young, Gordon King and Denise Jow.

ACTING CHAIRPERSON, DEPT. OF INTERNAL MEDICINE
U.C. DAVIS MEDICAL SCHOOL

B. J. Reisfelt of Stockton has attained Life
Master rank, the highest honor of the American
Contract Bridge League. This rank has been
achieved only by 31,000 persons from among the
millions who play bridge, according to an official
of the league.
To attain the rank, a player must accumulate
300 Master Point awards with at least 50 obtained
in championship competitions.
John Hambright has been installed president
of the San Joaquin Pharmacist's Association. He
succeeds Florella Passaglia.
Other officers are Dana Grau, president-elect;
Andy Stout, vice-president; Ed Larimer, treasur
er; Lynn Richardson, recording secretary; Deb
bie Roscelli, corresponding secretary. Directors
are Rich Giambruno, Bob Grady, Lee Owning,
John Prioli, Robert Supernaw and Alan Roscel
li.
Navy Capt. Peter M. Helunan, 47, a 1951 gradu
ate of Ripon Christian High School, has been se
lected to be promoted to the rank of rear admiral,
according to a Navy announcement.
Hekman, who was graduated from the U.S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md. in 1958, is one
of 37 male officers selected from a list of 1,200
being promoted. He also attended Modesto Junior
College and San Jose State College.
At present he is on duty at the Naval reactor
facility at Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Marcelo Lopez has been re-elected president of
the Hispanic Public Employees for Political Ac
tion (HPEPA).
Lopez is deputy director of administration for
the Stockton-San Joaquin County Employment
Opportunities Department.
Serving with Lopez are Christina Valenzuela,
vice president; Carmen Fernandez, secretary;
Alex DeLeon, treasurer; Richard Lopez, sergeant-at-arms; Luis Sanchez, public information
officer; Romona Lopez, John Fernandez and
Marshall Rojas, directors at large.
At a recent meeting, members paid tribute to
retiring directors Frank Orozco and Ray Gomez
and to Marshall .Diaz, who served as sergeantat-arms the past year, and Valenzuela, who was
public information officer.
Ella Hiatt of Copperopolis, member of a Pioneer
Calaveras County Family, has been installed
president of the Calaveras-Tuolumne Cow Belles.
Directors include Bertha Hill, Carle Marz, Valerie
Anderson, and Pat Williams. Betty Varain was
appointed secretary and Lynne Tinsley, treasur
er.
The University of the Pacific has announced 33
faculty promotions, effective Sept. 1.
Elevated to the rank of professor will be Dr.
Donald Y. Shirachi, of the School of Pharmacy;
Dr. Edward B. Evans, Dr. Richard W. Harris,
School of Engineering; Dr. Hugh J. McBride, Dr.
Roger L. Reimer, School of Education; Dr.
Gerald J. Hewitt, Doris C. Meyer, Dr. Alan L.
Mikels, Dr. Robert Orphinela, Dr. Gilbert W.
Schedler, College of the Pacific; Dr. David W.
Chambers and Dr. Roland C. Smith, School of
Dentistry in San Francisco.
Advancing to associate professor will be Dr.
Sandra Anselmo, Dr. Michael B. Gilbert, School of
Education; Dr. James W. Blankenship, James R.
Hughey, Dr. Katherine K. Knapp, Gregory P.
Matzen, Michael R. Spencer, Robert B. Supernaw,
School of Pharmacy; Dr. Suzanne B. Hanser, Con
servatory of Music; Dr. Richard R. Tenaza, Dr.
Coburn C. Ward, Dr. Bruce W. LaBrack, Dr.
Cliford W. Kelly, College of the Pacific; Kent
Summers, Christine Dentino, JoEllen L. Mitchell,
McGeorge School of Law in Sacramento; Roger P.
Boero and Dr. Joel A. Cohen, School of Dentistry
in San Francisco.
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MERCK SHARP & DOHME AWARD:
Howard Berkowitz
Diane Davis
Mary Mazzaferri
Scott Robertson
By:
Jim Harris

HONORS

AND

AWARDS

CONVOCATION

WINTER

CALIFORNIA PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION
AUXILIARY SCHOLARSHIP: Loretta Baier
By: Helen Rowland

PHILLIP RANZO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Paul LeBlanc
By: Robert Maribela, Pres. Central
Valley Pharmaceutical Association

1981

SAN JOAQUIN PHARMACY AUXILIARY SCHOLARSHIP, now known as HELEN K. ROWLAND
SCHOLARSHIP: Kimberly Turkatte
By: Helen Rowland

UPJOHN AWARE): Howard Berkowitz
By: Dorothy Oshida

.

KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIP:
Sharon Young
By: Bill Okuno, Pres. Kappa PSi

ELI LILLY ACHIEVEMENT AWARD:
Daniel Brown
By: Dr. Barker

'

FACULTY MEN'S AND FACULTY WOMEN
AWARD: Tamiko Fujioka and Daniel Ng
By: Helen Spencer
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Pharmacy
event
set today
About 180 degrees will
be awarded today at the
23rd commencement for
the School of Pharmacy
at University of the Pa
cific.
The 10 a.m. event will
be on the lawn area,
west of Burns Tower.
Dr. Louis C. Martinelli, dean of the school,
and Clifford J. Hand
UOP acting president!
will speak to the gradu
ates. This will be the
first UOP commence
ment for Martinelli, who
was named pharmacy
dean last year.
Bachelor of science in
pharmacy degrees will
be awarded to about 50
students, while doctor of
pharmacy degrees will
go to 132 students.

UOP Pharmacy School
receives three grants
Grants totaling $15,542 have been
presented to the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy from the Area Health
Education Center (AHEC).
ROBERT B. SUPERNAW, director of
specialized pharmacy programs at UOP,
said one of the grants involves $5,250 to
help present an inter-disciplinary continu
ing education program later this year. It will
be for pharmacists, physicians, physicians'
assistants, and nurse practitioners.
Two other grants, totaling $10,292,
were received for a career opportunity
week in July. This program will allow the
school to direct a program geared toward
interesting minority and/or disadvantaged
high school youth in a career in a health
care profession, such as pharmacy, medi
cine, dentistry and nursing. The partici
pants in this program will live on campus
and attend special classes. They will be
selected from the following six counties:
San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Alpine, Amador,
Tuolumne and Calaveras.
The three grants of federal funds were
presented by the North San Joaquin chap
ter of AHEC and the California Statewide
AHEC organization.
PHARMACY WEST • March/April 1981

BtRKEY PHOTO SERVICE AWARD:
By: Robert Alva

Lily Lee

, .i

DEZZANI ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP:
By: Dr. Malone

Lily Lee

Van Nuys, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Valley News
(Cir. D. 101,701)
(Cir. S. 107,704)
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STUDENT INTERN — Sylva Mardirosian, a
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy
student, has been studying the community phar
macy business first-hand this semester through
ai] internship program in North Hollywood.
^Mardirosian is working full-time at Key Phar
macy in North Hollywood under the direction of
frajF reeman, adjunct professor at UOP.
- A total of 53 future pharmacists at Pacific are
spending this semester in the practical applica
tion of classroom learning at pharmacies
throughout California.
RACQUETBALL CLASSES will be offered
through the South Valley YWCA for five ses
sions. Taum Del'Armo, the instructor, is a proidSsional at the Coldwater/Chandler Courts
where the classes will take place at 5300 Coldwater Canyon Ave. in Sherman Oaks. Those in
terested should call the YWCA at 766-1903 or
7Q3-8191.

UOP scientist gets
grant to study drugs
A University of the Pacific re
search scientist has received an
$11,030 grant to study the interact
ions of two widely-used drugs in
heart cases.
The California Heart Association's
San Francisco chapter made the
one-year grant to Dr. Kathryn A.
Taubert, an associate professor of
physiology and pharmacology at the
UOP School of Pharmacy.
Taubert will be studying the inter
actions between the drugs digitalis
and quinidine, both of which have
been used for various cardiac disor
ders for 80 years.
"It has been suggested in clinical
studies in the last two years that

drug interactions occur between one
digitalis drug, called digoxin, and
quinidine. This is not necessarily
bad, but it could be potentially
harmful," Taubert said. "We want
to investigate this interaction fur
ther and see if it occurs with another
digitalis drug, called digitoxin. If it
doesn't, this would provide an al
ternative drug therapy."
Taubert has been studying various
aspects of heart disease fo 15 years
and in that time has received more
than $400,000 in research funding
including a recent $11,000 grant from
the American Heart Association to
study hypertension.

New engineering, physics
program to start this fall
SPONSORING PROJECT - Conducting tree "Hyper
tension Screening" on May 2nd and 3rd is the San
< oaquin I harinacists Association with the cooperation of
other professional pharmacy fraternities. Cliff Mar,
pharmacist at Payless Drug Store in Manteca is the
community chairman for the project to be held at the
Manteca Council Chambers. Photo by Sharon stoner

A new degree program combining
engineering with physics will begin
this fall at the University of the Pa
cific
The bachelor of science degree in
engineering/physics will be a five•year program combining courses
from the university's Physics Departmet and the School of Engineer
ing.

Manteca Hypertension Screening
I lie San Joaquin Pharmacists
Association will be conducting a
"Hypertension
Screening"
program in Manteca on May 2nd

and 3rd, according to Cliff Mar,
chairman of the project and
pharmacist at the Payless Drug
Store in Manteca.
Thi will be held at the Man
teca Council Chambers from 11
a.m. to.4 p.m. on Saturday and
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. on Sun
day. The free service will be
followed by free consultation.
Assisting the Association in
the project will be the American
Heart Assumption and phar
macy students of the University
01
ttle
Pacific specifically,
meTifbcH'of the Phi Delta Chi,
Kappa Psi tKYj, and Lambda
Kappa Sigma (LKS) and SapHA.
Approximately 80 students and
-d pharmacists will be par
ticipating.

Dr Andres F Rodriguez, a pro
fessor of physics at the College of the
Pacific, helped develop the program
with assistance from Dr. Dale
Dunmire, chairman of the Electrical
Engineering Department at the
School of Engineering.

1979
Pharmacy S t a f f and our Students
Tripler General Hospital, Honolulu
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The new program will require
students to complete 135 units In
cluded will be 32 units in physics, 32
units in engineering science, 12 units
in electrical engineering and 12
elective units in engineering and/or
physics.
An enrollment of 20 to 50 students
is anticipated.
"We feel this program will appeal
to an engineering student who is
interested in theoretical aspects of
the profession," said Dunmire.
Rodriguez said that the engineer
ing physicist "is often involved in
the development of new devices and
products uing sophisticated physical
concepts."
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same type of program will
also be conducted at The
Sherwood Mall in Stockton, KMart South Stockton store and in
Linden during the Linden Cherry
Festival.
^
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UOP honors three pharmacy preceptors
Three awards were presented to precep
tors at the recent University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy commencement exer
cises. Dr. LOUIS C. MARTINELLI, dean of
the school, presented the honors to the
Community Pharmacy Preceptor of the
Year, Hospital Pharmacy Preceptor of the
Year, and Clinical Pharmacy Preceptor of
the Year.
IRA N. FREEMAN, owner of Key Phar
macy in North Hollywood, was named for

1979 Fall
Pharmacy S t a f f and our Students
Tripler General Hospital, Honolulu
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the community award; the hospital awa
went to SUZANNE WASP-SASHA, sti
pharmacist at the Methodist Hospital
Southern California in Arcadia; and I
Cmdr. DARRELL F. SNOOK, clinical phs
macy coordinator at the Navy Region
Medical Center in Oakland, received tl
clinical pharmacy honor.
All of the award recipients participate
pharmacy school programs that deal wn
students in off-campus settings.

in theuie/t
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Renee Courey, daughter of Phillip Courey of
Stockton, has been named to the Dean's List at
Dominican College of San Rafael. She is a junior
majoring in English and history.
Four members of the San Joaquin Delta College
cheerleading squad won first place honors at the
American River College Spirit Classic recently.
Patty Amodeo of Stockton, Teri Kiehn of Lodi, and
Donna Simpson and Jill Pinto of Manteca won the
song leading and cheerleading competition in the
Northern California Community and Junior Col
lege Division.
Applications and information for the 1981—82
cheerleading squad is available at all local high
schools and in the Delta Student Activities Office,
Danner 202.
The deadline to apply for next year's cheer
leading squad is May 8. Tryouts will be held May
15.

The award was based on a Nov. 12 newscast
anchored by Kranz, the station's news director.
He is a graduate of St. Mary's High School.
Craig Grupe of Linden was recently elected
President of the California Quarter Horse Asso
ciation.
Grupe, a quarter horse breeder for a number of
years, was elected to the office once held by his
father, the late Francis Grupe.
Grape's bar-cutting horses "Party Doc" and
"Doc Bar" were recently named as the best
cutting horses in America by the Association.
Maria Fuente of the department of mathematics
at the University of the Pacific recently received

a doctorate of philosophy degree from Texas Tech
University in Lubbock at the end of the 1980 fall
semester.
Three winners of the University of the Pacific's
Fifth Japanese Speech Contest have been
named.
atherine Nihei, a freshpian pharmacy majj
fr5m Honolulu, Hawaii w&tilhe beginnfrrg ja
nese category with the story of "Raggedy Ann and
Andy."
Elizabeth Martin, a junior international studies
major from Concord captured the intermediate
Japanese category for her discussion of, "An
American girl on a Japanese rose farm."
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A La Mesan has been named
• president of the San Diego County
Pharamacist's Association.
Glen Sclimepp, a 17-year
resident of La Mesa, was installed
as president of the association Jan.
24 at the Joint Installation Banquet
of the San Diego County Phar
macists Association and the San
Diego Society of Hospital Phar
macists. The gala event was staged
at the Holiday Inn at the Embarcadero.
Schniepp has been practicing
pharmacy in San Diego County
since 1952, having owned Imig
Park Pharmacy for four years, and
Glen's Pharmacy in Imperial Beach
for 11 years. He is now supervisor
of the Outpatient Pharmacy at
• University. -Hospital. UCSD
Medical Center.
Schniepp has been interested in
patient counseling, and sees ex
panded roles for pharmacists in
providing information about safe
and effective use of drugs. "When
in doubt, call your pharmacist," he
tells his patients.
Other officers installed for the
San Diego County Pharmacist's
Association are Charles Lager,
president-elect; Gene Tunick, vice
president; Julia Massingill,
secretary; and Stan Pratt,
treasurer.
Installed as president of the
San Diego Society of Hospital
/•'Pharmacists was Gary Bauer, who
/ is employed as associate managing

Local pharmacist gives drug talk

»»• •

LaMesan Named Pharmacist
AssoiiaticmPresident

director of pharmacy at Donald N.
Sharp Memorial Hospital.
Bauer has practiced pharmacy
in San Diego for the past 10 years.
He is involved in the education of
pharmacy students from the
University of the Pacific. He
serves as a3JuncrproT5Stf>r at the
school of pharmacy, providing
students with "on the job" working
experience.
j
Gary views the hospitkl
pharmacist's role as one of serving
as the patient's advocate. As drug
therapy becomes more complex,
more opportunities arise for the
pharmacist to interact with the
physician to assure appropriate
drug use. Gary feels the role of the
hospital pharmacist will continue
to groW providing more cost ef
fective drug therapy for the
consumer.
>

A Tracy pharmacist and a student
from the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy will present a
program today at 1 p.m. designed to
educate the public on how their
medications should be properly
administered.
The program, the National
Medication Awareness Test, is of
fered by the Student American
Pharmacists Association at UOP
and the San Joaquin Pharmacists

Association. Tracy residents are
invited to the program in the Tracy
Community Center, which is being
sponsored by Good Samaritan Com
munity Services.
The presentation, by Joe Camello
of Grant Line Pharmacy and Rick
Howard, a student from UOP, will
cover a variety of topics from how
drugs are manufactured to the many
concerns of the patients receiving
the drugs. Each participant in the

ROS0V.HLLK /- Sharon
Young, Christine Wong and
Bonnie Sharp, University of
the Pacific (UOP) School of
Pharmacy students, have
been studying the commun
ity pharmacy business first
hand this semester through
the largest internship pro
gram of its kind in the world.
Young and Wong are work
ing fulltime at Roseville Hos
pital Pharmacy, 333 Sunrise

spenuing this semester in the school faculty member.
under the direction of
Included in the duties are
Norman Ashcraft, Art Lud- practical application of
classroom learning at phar prescription practice, learn
wick, Robert Pokorny, Dave
macies throughout Califor ing the operational proce
Schuetz and Herb Tanimoto,
nia.
dures of a pharmacy, and
adjunct professors at UOP.
working with physicians and
Sharp is working fulltime
During the four-month the public.
at Roseville Medical Center
period, they learn different
Pharmacy, 400 Sunrise,
The students receive both
aspects of pharmacy under
under the direction of Greg
the close supervision of a remuneration and units tow
Rowe and Gary Reeder, ad
professional pharmacist, ard graduation while en
junct UOP professors.
who serves as the adjunct gaged in this cooperative^
A total of 53 future
professor and off-campus work period.
pharmacists at Pacific are
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Blood pressure clinics scheduled
As a public service to mark May as High Blood
Pressure Awareness Month, blood pressure clin
ics are being held today in Sherwood Mall, K-Mart
on Mariposa Road and the Payless Drug Store in

iflf

\l3nteCd

Glen Schniepp

The clinics are being held by the San Joaquin
Pharmacist Association, the University of the Pa
cific School of Pharmacy and the San Joaquin
Branch of the American Heart Association.
Readings will be taken from noon to 4 p.m. at
Sherwood Mall and K-Mart and from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Manteca Payless Drug Store.
The May 9 readings will be taken at the Linden
Cherry Festival.

MAR 1 8 K>R)

$140,000 in science scholarships
_.
— - - PhD. candidate in
Dianne Figelwicz,
endocrinology.
Institutes of Medical Science —
David Bulk biochemistry; Damon Lim,
planning to study pediatric oncology;
Stephen Martin, molecular endocrinol
ogy; also Derek Obata, Keith Bennett,
John Talvacchio, Kathy Williams, Rob
ert Bauman Jr., Roger Stern, Martin
Kernberg, Gary Richardson, Jonathan
Goodman and Darryl Whiten.
Santa Clara University — Greg
Smestad, biology junior.
San Jose State University— Alan
Emerson, graduate in mathematics;
Vlcki Jennings, wildlife zoology gradu
ate student, and Susan Frey, master of
science candidate.
University of the Baclfic — Neal
Cardosa, graduate"In clinical pharma
cy, Jerry Lee Costanzo, master of
science candidate; Janette Wong-Sing,
working for Ph. D. in pharmaceutical
sciences; Elise Daggs, graduate in
chemistry; Mark Stolowitz, Ph. D.
candidate in physical biochemistry,
and James Dean White, working
toward PhD. in physical chemistry.
ARCS alumni, numbering more
than 1500, have benefited from more
than $2 million raised by foundation
members.

Fowler, CA
(Fresno Co.)
Ensign
(Cir. W. 1,100)
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Mokhtarian is one of 53 phar-

spmicT6

a pharmacies for

one

semester, u
He is working under
the direction of Bob Belluomini
and Jim Tsunekawa, adjunct
professors at the pharmacy
school.

The students take part in all
facets of pharmacist work in
cluding
prescription
filling
operational
procedures
and
working with physicians and
customers.
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Chaparro

wins UOP
scholarship
Richard Chaparro, a 1978
graduate of Los Banos High School,
has received the Dami Scholarship
at the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy where he is now
a freshman student.
During his two years of prepharmacy studies he was the reci
pient of the Faculty Men's Award for
the highest grade point average and
the Dami Scholarship is awarded for
academic achievement and poten
tial in the pharmacy field.
Chaparro has been on the Deans
List every semester, carries three
lab classes in addition to his regular
courses and maintains a 3.91
average. He is working toward a
doctorate in pharmacy.
Chaparro was very active in his
high school years where he served
as captain of the Track and wrestl
ing squads all four years; was in the
marching band and the jazz band,
was both Class President and Band
Representative in his junior year,
served as Student Body Vice-

I

tichard Iknoian, a University of the
1 acitic School ot Pharmacy student,
has been studying the community phar
macy business firsthand this semester
through a unique internship between the
university and Fowler's Colonial Drug.
Iknoian is working full-time at Colonial
Drug under the direction of Larry Keis,
Jane Corbett and Russ Zakarian, adjunct
professors at UOP.
In the largest such internship program
in the world, a total of ,J3 future pharma
cists at Pacific are spending this semes
ter in the practical application of class
room learning at pharmacies throughout
California.
Iknoian and other interns spend four
months learning the different aspects of
pharmacy under the close supervision of
a professional pharmacist, who serves as
the adjunct professor and off-campus
school faculty member. Included in the
duties are prescription practice, learn
ing the operational procedures of a
pharmacy, and working with physicians
and the public. The students receive
both remuneration and units toward
graduation while engaged in this co
operative work period.
They have a manuel to follow in per
forming assignments in specific areas of
pharmacy. In many cases this project
has involved assistance in programs
pertaining to drug abuse, diabetics
clinics, veneral disease and local public

Richard Chaparro
President his senior year and was
listed in "Who's Who Among High
School Students" during both his
junior and senior years.
He finished high school by being
his class' valedictorian and entered
the University of the Pacific with
President's Honors.
Richard is the son of Angel and
Phyllis Chaparro of Los Banos.

Modesto, CA
(Stanislaus Co.)
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G®rald Gleason, fharmacv '80
^-"Ployed

C
W m? K 68 there
wife
Clara. The have five children.
Gary Goodman, Pharmacy '66,
is pharmacist/owner of Empire
Pharmacy in Empire. He lives in
Modesto with his wife Donna Sue,
the bookkeeper for the pharmacy.
They have three children.
Garry Boswell, Pharmacy '69
and Barbara Jonte Boswell, Educa
tion 69, reside in San Francisco.
Garry received his Ph.D. degree
from the University of Southern
California in September of 1980 in
pharmaceutical chemistry. He is
employed at Letterman Army Insti
tute of Research. They have two
children.
Bonnie Yount Matson, Phar
macy '71, lives in Jackson with her
husband Paul and their daughter.
Bonnie is working at Thrifty Drug
in MarteU, and her husband is em
ployed by Ralph Walsh Trucking.
Caryn Woo Lai, Pharmacy '73, ~
is employed as a hospital pharma
cist at Valley Medical Center in
Fresno. She lives in Fresno with
her husband Harold, an attorney,
and their daughter.
Mark Rotman, Pharmacy '74,
is living in Wheaton, Maryland. He
is employed as a radiopL.
^cist in
Bethesda.
Diana Dapiran Bendawald,
Pharmacy '77, is working as a civil
ian pharmacist for the U.S. Army in
Rhineland State, West Germany.
W. Craig Jeffers, Pharmacy
*77, is living in Tustin with his wife
Ginny, Pharmacy '77, and their
daughter. Craig is assistant direc
tor of Pharmacy at Pico Rivera Hos
pital Pharmacy.
Dennis Simr
a,
.armacy
'77, is pharmacist/manager at Mor
Care Pharmacy in Sacramento. He
lives in Citrus Heights with his
wife Dalice and their two children.
Gregory Smithey, Pharmacy
'77, is working as assistant man
ager at the K-Mart pharmacy in
Pensacola, Florida. He lives in Pensacola with his wife Pat and their
two oL , n.
Cindle Hartman, Pharmacy 't
is living in Modesto, where she is a
pharmacist for Payless Drugs.
Amber lorgensen. Conserva
tory *80, recently appeared as
Ariadne in the North Texas State
University School of Music s pro
duction of the George Benda 1775
melodrama "Ariadne Auf Naxos.'
Donald Norton, Education '80,
i8 a fifth grade teacher at St.
George's Elementary School in
Stockton. He and his wife Nina, a
stud'
*t. UOP, reside in Stockton.

APK

health problems.
According to pharmacy school officials
at UOP, the number of students involved
in the program at Pacific (some 200
annually) makes it the largest anywhere,
and the specified duties and organization/
ol the program make it unique in phari
inacy education throughout the world, i
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STudent works under intern program

y

UOP student interns

Los Banos, CA
(Merced Co.)
Enterprise
(Cir. 2xW. 3,501)

Paul LeBlanc, a 1976 Los
Banos High School graduate,
has received the Phillip Ranzo
Scholarship from the University
of the Pacific School of Phar
macy, from which he will
graduate on May 17.
The
Ranzo Memorial
is
presented to a student from
Merced, Mariposa or Stanislaus
counties, and is awarded for
outstanding academic achieve
ment during pharmacy school.
Following
his
graduation,
LeBlanc and his wife Donna, will
be moving to Fontana, Ca.
where he will be working at the
Kaiser Hospital there. Paul is
the son of Armand and Deloris
LeBlanc of L.B.

FEB 2 5 I98I

Manteca, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Bulletin
(Cir. 3xW. 6,643)

macist students who are working

presentation will receive a short
exam to measure his or her current
knowledge of common medication
problems.
At the end of the slide-tape pre
sentation, the exam questions will be
answered and discussed by the
pharmacist and the student. All par
ticipants will receive a certificate
for having successfully completed
the National Medication Awareness
Test.

train at pharmacies

44 Sun., May 3, 1981
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' computer sciences
Scholarships
amounting"
Umost
student; Christo
1140,000 have been awarded here to 55 pher Martin, biochemistry undergrad
outstanding science students from uate and JLawrence Hall computer
eight Northern California campuses.
programmer; Robert Sanders, gradu
They received the achievement ate in engineering with master's de
rewards at the ninth annual regional gree in physics, studying to become a
luncheon, sponsored by the ARCS science writer, and Susan Klokner,
Foundation, a non-profit women's or undergraduate in dietetics.
ganization, whose initials stand for
University of California at Santa
Achievement Rewards for College Sci Cruz — George Donald Penrod, gradu
entists.
ate in astronomy and astrophysics;
The foundation says recipients, all Greg Eiche, earth science major;
in need of financial assistance, are Thomas Hsia, junior in chemistry; Judy
selected without regard to race, sex, Jenvey, junior in chemistry, and Ran
color or creed. Each, however, must be dall Marrett, natural sciences.*
a US. citizen.
University of California at Davis
Mrs. Albert El Schlesinger, scholar — Pamela BiertuempfeL senior veteri
ship chairwoman, presented the latest nary student; James Case, veterinary
awards to these students:
medicine; Thomas Cogley, veterinary
From University of California at undergraduate and PhD. candidate in
Berkeley — Carl W. Gable, a junior entomology, Eric Schertel, veterinary
majoring in geophysics; Paul R. Renne, medicine, and Anne Williams,studying
geology senior, Patricia Murtha, gradu small animal medicine
ate seismology student; Jonathan HueUniversity of San Francisco —
her, a physics student working on a Raehelle Attie, senior in biology; Paul
Lawrence Berkeley Lab nuclear Hammer, chemistry sophomore; Jesus
project; Joffrey Huggins, chemical Marquez, chemistry major; Fred Rich
engineering senior; Wendy Jacks, ard, biology; Christopher Smith, phys
chemistry senior, Steven Shaffer, ma ics, and John Valente, biology.
joring in both mechanical engineering
University of California at San
and materials science; David Sklansky, Francisco — Douglas L Buckley, PhD.
biophysics senior.
candidate in hormone research; Mi
Also Bonnie King, graduate student chael Jibson, research student in
in health physiology; Paul Lipkin, structure of pituitary hormone, and

.BHS grad honored

Roseville, CA
(Placer Co.)
Press-Tribune
(Cir. 5xW. 10,744)

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Examiner
(Cir. 5xW. 157,709)
(Cir. Sat. 121,570)

hrough
a
new' internship
urogram of the University of
Pacific School of Pharmacy.

Three Morada Middle School students placed
high in final standings at the recent Eighth Mathe
matical Superbowl at Modesto Junior College.
Craig Straub, seventh grade, won second in the
blitz, an individ—i event of timed test questions.
Dan Henry, eighth grade, placed seventh in the
blitz.
Straub teamed with Ricky Halligan, seventh
grade, to place third in the huddle, a team
event.

MAR 1 1 1981

1981

Robert Mokhtarian is working

Dianne Hofner, a senior international studies
major won the advanced Japanese category prize
for her discussion on "Why study abroad?"

Tracy, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Press
(Cir. 3xW. 7,220)

La Mesa, CA
(San Diego Co)
LA MESA COURIER

it Rancho Pharmacy in Manteca

Sat., April 11, 1981 ^

Stockton (Calif.) Record

Local People
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Program on medicine offered
STOCKTOrtf — Aerogram on the proper use of medicine
sponsored by the University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy and the Student American Pharmaceutical
Association, will be offered at 7; 30 tonight in the rotunda.

1981

Pharmacy
participates
in program
A Kingsburg pharmacy is play
ing a key role in the education of a
University of the Pacific student
through an intern program that
representatives of the Stockton
school say is the largest in the
world.
Martin Dueck is learning about
the community pharmacy business
first-hand while working full-time
at Ostrom's Pharmacy under the
direction of Robert Ostrom and
Fred Westerling, adjunct profes
sors at UOP.
A total of 53 future pharmacists
at Pacific are spending this semes
ter in the practical application of
classroom learning at pharmacies
throughout California.
During the four-month period
they learn different aspects of
pharmacy under the close super
vision of a professional pharma
cist, who serves as the adjunct
Professor and off-campus school
faculty member. Included in the
duties are prescription practice,
learning the operational proce
dures of a pharmacy, and working
with physicians and the public. The
students receive both remunera
tion and units toward graduation
while engaged in this cooperative
work period. They have a manual
to follow in performing assign
ments in specific areas of phar
macy. In many cases this project
has involved assistance in pro
grams pertaining to drug abuse,
diabetes clinics, venereal disease
and local public health problems.
According to pharmacy school
officials at UOP, the number of
students involved in the program
at Pacific (some 200 annually)
makes it the largest anywhere, and
the specified duties and organiza
tion of the program make it unique
in pharmacy education throughout
the world.
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April 28, 1981

TO STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ALL MEMBERS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC COMMUNITY
Dear Friends,
I am writing this letter just prior to our leaving to undertake my duties as President of Rotary International for 1981-82. It
is with a real sense of "mixed emotions" that we take leave from the University for the coming 14 months. On the one hand,
we are excited about what I consider to be the unparalleled opportunity given us through the Presidency of Rotary Interna
tional to make a positive contribution to improved understanding among peoples of the world and to work toward peace. On
the other hand, we have such a love for the University and its people that we are sorry to be away for just over a year and to
miss not only our many friends but many of the important events which occur. However, we have a real sense of reassurance in
that we know Dr. Clifford Hand will provide excellent leadership for the University in serving as Acting President, with the
support of our Vice Presidents, and moreover, we will look forward with enthusiasm to returning on July 1, 1982. So, this let
ter represents an expression of "so long for now" but we certainly will look forward to seeing most, if not all of you, in just
over a year when we return. Meanwhile, let me review a number of developments of interest which have taken place at the
University and in which we can take interest and pride.
I am very pleased that the Regents have approved my recommendation that Dr. Clifford Hand be named Acting President
in my absence. Dr. Hand has served the University with distinction for over 23 years, commencing in 1957 as an English pro
fessor in the College of the Pacific and then in Raymond College. He served from 1969 to 1972 as Associate Dean of the Col
lege of the Pacific and as Dean from 1972-74.1 took pleasure in appointing him as Academic Vice President in 1974 and he has
performed distinguished service in that very important capacity since that time. Dr. Hand is a warm and gracious person with a
real sensitivity to the interests and needs of faculty, students and all members of the University community. He is extremely
capable and is thoroughly dedicated to the University. He will provide excellent leadership for the University in the coming 14
months and will be ably supported by our very capable Vice Presidents, Financial Vice President Robert Winterberg, Vice
President-Executive Assistant Clifford Dochterman and Vice President of Student Life Judith Chambers. I am fully confident
that under their general direction, the University will continue to make excellent progress in the coming year. Your support of
them will be important to the achievement of that progress and will be most appreciated by the Regents and by me, personally.
The Report of the President's Commission on the Future of the University, which I created in May of 1979, is now being
finalized for presentation to me. In my charge I asked the Commission to develop a Long Range Plan which would (1) provide
guidelines for developments within the University during the remainder of the century; (2) contain input from the deans and
faculty of the several schools and colleges; (3) delineate clearly the persons or offices having responsibility for future im
plementation; (4) be realistic regarding probable trends in enrollment and costs; and (5) allow for some flexibility in implemen
tation. After 43 meetings devoted to an extensive study in which many members of the campus community were involved, the
Commission has developed a five-part report. Each part or chapter of the report contains a statement of goals which are deriv
ed from a statement of the mission of the University. Under each of the goals are objectives which are specific statements of a
task to be accomplished or a condition to be achieved. The degrees to which these objectives are achieved can be measured. To
give the campus a sense of the scope of the report, I am listing each of the chapters and the goals contained in them. Specific
objectives and plans of action are to be found in the text of each chapter. The report will soon be available to all members of
the campus community.

KATHERINE
•'

TAUBERT
--J- . •••• ••. i

PHD.

I.
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Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory
Agents & Hypertension*.
I

I

Potential Problem
It has recently been reported that a re
duced hypertensive affect may be seen in
patients who are stabilized on antihyper
tensives and then placed on a non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory agent (NSAIS). This drug
interaction has been seen between furosemide
(Lasix*) and indomethacin (Indocin*). The
interaction stems from the fact that NSAIA's
are inhibitors in the synthesis of prosta
glandins. Prostaglandins are involved not
only in renal sodium excretion, but some
prostaglandins have a vasodilatory affect
which also aids in the lowering of blood
pressure. There has even been some sugges
tion that the antihypertensive activity of
beta blockers may be related to endogenous
prostaglandins.
Therefore, when an inhibitor of prosta
glandins (ie: Motrin, Naprosyn, Tolectin,
Indocin, Butazolidin, Clinoril, Zomax) is
incorporated into a patient's medication re
gimen which also includes antihypertensive
medications (ie: Lasix, Hygroton, Hydro
chlorothiazide, Inderal), one should be alert for evidence of reduced diuretic and
antihypertensive responses which may re
quire an adjustment in the antihypertensive
therapy.
Flint Pendergraft

1981
PACIFIC PHARMACY ASSOCIATE NEWSLETTER
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School of Pharmacy
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Academic Development
A. To attract an academically well prepared student body which includes broad representation of varied cultural, ethnic, and in
ternational groups, including persons in the nontraditional college age group.
B. To emphasize excellence in teaching in order to achieve high quality personally oriented educational programs with the liberal
arts as a central focus.
C. To require high standards of academic achievement by all students.
D. To encourage continued academic diversity and to ensure that all programs are consistent with the mission of the University.
a. To maintain a strong college of liberal arts and sciences as a central function of the University.
b. To continue to offer, support, and develop selected diverse undergraduate professional programs consistent with the
commitment of the University to liberal education.
c. To continue to offer, support, and to develop quality graduate and post baccalaureate professional programs.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC A SCHOOL OF PHARMACY A STOCKTON,
Student
American
Pharmaceutical
Association

A

Vale. Bootkby, PfceAldent

CALIFORNIA

Bob SupeAnaw, Editofi

A A A

1981 MEMBERSHIP ROSTER
(Members as of March 20, 1981)

Editors Etc.:

Joanne Agua & Lorraine Elliott

ASHP Award
The ASHP (American Society of Hospital
Pharmacists) Research and Education Foun
dation, each year, conducts an Awards Pro
gram honoring significant contributions to
the literature of hospital pharmacy.
A student award is offered to an under
graduate pharmacy student for an unpublished
paper on a subject applicable to hospital
pharmacy prepared during the previous aca
demic year. Students in B.S., M.S., and
Pharm. D. programs are eligible. The dead
line to submit a nomination for this award
is July 1, 1981.
The award consits of a $500. honorarium
and a $500. travel budget to attend the awards presentation at the 16th Annual Mid
year Meeting in New Orleans on Dec. 10, 1981
Entries should be sent to:
Ronald J. Sanchez
ASHP Research and Education Foundation
4630 Montgomery Avenue
Washington, DC 20014

SAPhA Annual
Up to 1,000 Pharmacy students from across
the nation are expected for the 1981 Annual
Meeting of the Student American Pharmaceu
tical Association, March 27 to March 31, in
St. Louis, Missouri.
"Shaping Pharmacy's Future" is the theme
for this year's meeting, which is preceded
by a National Leadership Conference sponsored
by SAPhA.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Fred C. Rowley
Norman Kobayashi
Ted Poulos
Bill Eames
I. W. Rowland
William Rogers
William Przybyla
Max Polinsky
Sanol Company
Robert Supernaw
Andy Barsamian
Louis Stein
Ronald Toy
Colleen Carter
Patrick Catania

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Larry Ellien
Clement Tam
William Knapp
Katherine Knapp
E. E. Liley, Jr.
Harold Santos
Tony Chan
Alan W. Andersen
Dale Boothby
Earl H. Eggett
Darwin Sarnoff
Charles R. Green
Steve D. Roath
Art Berliner
Gail Paulsen

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

1981 CONTRIBUTORS
1.
2.

3.
PNA^rrro

n

Dow Chemical Company
John Short
Sanol Company

a.

__.

PACIFIC ASSOCIATE TAX ADVANTAGES

4.
5.
6.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

16,000
20,000
24,000

28,000
32,000
36,000
40,000
50,000
70,000

$110,000

Married Person
$76
$72
$67
$62
$55
$47
$46
$41
$35
$25

1981 PA PROJECTS SET

8

Single Person 88
$67
$62
$56
$55
$48
$41
$40
$34
$26
$19

Earl H. Eggett
Edwin Rosenberg
Marilynn Balch

O

Annual gifts, contributions, and
Pacific Associate membership dues are
encouraged by existing income tax laws.
The following chart shows the after
tax cost of a $100 contribution. The
figures apply only to California
residents:
Taxable Income

Leontine Sassell
Steve Mohorovich
Sylvia Brandes
Carl D. Lovotti
Thomas J. Long
Robert Hunnell
Louis C. Martinelli
Ed Mullins
Marilynn Balch
Carl J. Fink
Dominic J. Cavallo
Kenneth G. Rose
Ruth Evey
Charles Powers
Dan Heincy

8

8

The Board of Directros voted
to adopt several projects for 1981
implementation during their meeting
of February 17. Three literature
search systems headed the list.
The Directors have approved the
purchase of Medline, a computerized
drug information service utilizing
of the data bank of the National
Library of Medicine; Dialog, a
similar service which produces
hard copy and includes chemistry
and the social sciences; and the
Iowa Drug Information Service, a
microfiche system which prints
entire articles. The fourth element
of the 1981 Project is the funding
of an alumni and friends news
letter/magazine."

—
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Livermore, CA
(Alameda Co.)
Independent
(Clr. 2xW. 21,000)
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LONGS DRUGS A CLASSROOM

m

CFNR» in
in Livermore
T iuprmore is
is serving
servn as a
Lbflis„ <Drug Store
clafcsiroftfior Ernie Domondon, a pharmacy student
at the University of the Pacific, Stockton.
One of the features of UOP's pharmacy school is
an intern p ?ram, in which students spend four
months at a ...uarmacy business under the supervision
of the professionals there. The professionals are ap
pointed adjunct professors by UOP.
. .
Domondon is one of 44 studepts receiving this
training this semester. His adjunct professors at
Longs are Diane Urrutia, Ed Louie and Art ^
Liskewicz.

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Financial Information for Academic Year 1981-82

COSTS

COP, Educ, Music,*
Bus. & Pub. Admin.
Cove11 and Prepharm

Tuition (including special fees)
Health Fee
Student Assoc. Fee
Student Center Fee

Room and Board**
Note:

Professional
Pharmacy
(Trimester)

Engineering

$6,364.00
115.00
75.00
25.00
$6,579.00

$6,774.00
115.00
75.00
25.00
$6,989.00

$9,252.00
172.50
75.00
25.00
$9,524.50

$2,770.00

$2,770.00

$3,530.00

Music fees are approximately $300 per year in addition to other listed
costs. This varies with the individual student's program.
**

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE - Those who have applied for financial assistance by the
priority filing date of February 12, 1981 will be hearing from the Financial
Aid Office on or about April 15th. Those who failed to meet that date will be
considered as alternates for financial assistance and will be advised at a
later date concerning eligibility for an award and the availability of funds.

PAYMENT OF BILLS - Bills are payable on a semester basis. Prior to registration,
students should have on deposit in the Business Office an amount equal to their
estimated charges less financial aid (scholarships, loans, advance deposits).
Students wishing to remit on a deferred payment plan may do so over a four month
period. There is a small deferred fee for this plan. The Business Office should
be advised if you wish to use the payment plan or if other arrangements are to be
made. More specific information will be sent later on by the Business Office
concerning the payment of bills.

Office of Public Relations
Univeisity of the Pacific
Stockton, California 95211
Richard Doty, News Bureau Director
209-946-2311

May 18, 1981 -- 440
Pharmacy School At UOP Honors Preceptors
STOCKTON -- Three awards were presented to preceptors at the
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy commencement exercises
yesterday.
Dr. Louis

Volurnne 68, Number 7, April 1981
Richard Doty, Editor
Rick Cabral, Doyle Minden, Staff Writers
Clifford Hand, Leslie Houbein, Contributors
Rick Cabral, Photographer
Karin Kirby-Manzer, Produi tion Manager
The Pacific Review is published by University of the

Review (ISSN 0164-9426)

Alumni Return
To Alma Mater

Room and board costs pertain to all campus housing except University
apartments. Costs quoted above are on the basis of a full academic
year housing contract and include 21 meals per week. Other plans are
also available including room and any 15 meals per week which costs
$2,670 per year, and a 10 meal plan costing $2,570 per year ($3,404 and
$3,275, respectively, for professional pharmacy).

news

Pacific Review

Pacific, second-class posiaue paid Stockton, California
15211, eight times a year, monthly September through
May, except January. It is designed to inform readers
about the University, its people and its events. Pacific

Estimated cost of books, supplies and personal expenses - $400 per semester.

C. Martinelli, dean of the school, presented the

honors to the Community Pharmacy Preceptor of the Year, Hospital

3ome of the participants were local.
Others came from throughout California
and beyond. The careers represented
cover the spectrum from engineering and
pharmacy to physical education and the
ministry.
But they all had one thing in common:
A degree from the University of the Pacif
ic.
The event was the Fourth Annual
Alumni Fellows Day. Held last month, the
day was arranged by the Alumni Office to
give students a chance to learn about
earning a living in their career field, job
opportunities that are available, and the
type of skills needed to succeed in their
profession.
The 26 alumni were able to visit with
students in various classes during the
morning and/or afternoon, and they also
had the opportunity to visit with each
other at a special luncheon.
Although most of the alumni who par
ticipated were from recent graduating
classes, one, retired Superior Court Judge
William Biddick, was from the Class of
1941.
The participants and areas visited
follow.
Susan Chauvel '73, a textile designer,
art classes.
Adrian Larsuel '79, a counselor, black
studies.
Terry Tomplins '72, a research
chemist, chemistry classes.
Linda Nelson '76, hospital public rela
tions director, communication classes.
Bertha Greenberg '72, speech and
language specialist, communicative dis
orders classes.
Janis Stevens '76, actress and teach
er, drama classes.
Stanzi Uherek Stokes '73, casting di
rector, drama classes.
Mary Jane Weigel '79, marketing, eco
nomics classes.
Kathleen North '75, account execu
tive, English classes.
Andrew Frank '80, logging geologist,
geology and geography classes.
Jeff Jardine '79, sportswriter, history
classes.
Donald Gregory '74, data base admin
istrator, math classes.

Joyce Ridlon Gregory '74, program
mer analyst, math classes.
Katherine Tanaka '75, deputy public
defender, modern language and literature
classes.
Noel Manoukian '61, state supreme
court justice, philosophy classes.
Dena Mason '76, physical education
teacher, physical education and recreation
classes.
William Biddick '41, retired superior
court judge, political science classes.
Carter Brown '71, consultant and per
formance corporation president, psycholo
gy classes.
Donovan Roberts '64, minister, religi
ous studies classes.
Peter Pumphrey '68, lawyer, sociology
classes.
Kimla Kouri '78, urban planning grad
uate student, Center for Integrated Stud
ies.
Robert Black '73, technical assistant,
Elbert Covell College classes.
Dale Black '73, personnel director,
Elbert Covell College classes.
,Jphn Hambright '65, pharmacist.
School of Pharmacy classes.
Bill Quiroz '77, engineer. School of
Engineering classes.
James Pierce II '77, engineer, School
of Engineering classes.
Dr. Stanley E. McCaffrey, president of
the University, presented each of the
Alumni Fellows with a certificate at the
luncheon. Garth Lipsky, the president of
the Alumni Association and a former
Alumni Fellow, also attended the lunch
eon.
Kara Brewer, director of alumni and
parent programs, said the event was "extremly successful" this year, with both
the Fellows and involved faculty and stu
dents reporting considerable satisfaction
with the day's activities. "When we start
ed this program there were only 11 alum
ni participants, " she explained, "but it is
growing every year, and we are quite
pleased with the interest it generates on
campus."
The alumni who participate are select
ed by the various academic departments
and schools at the University.
—R.D.

Pharmacy Preceptor of the Year, and Clinical Pharmacy Preceptor of
the Year.

Commencement
Schedule
Announced

Ira N. Freeman, owner of Key Pharmacy in North Hollywood, was
named for the community award.

The hospital award went to Suzanne

The 1981 commencement schedule
for the University has been an
nounced.
The School of Phm-mnrvy cere
monies will be held on Sunday, May
17, at 10 a.m. on Knoles Lawn as
the first of several planned for the
Stockton campus.
The main commencement
weekend will be May 22 - 24 On
Friday, May 22, the All-University
Convocation is planned for 7:30
p.m. on Knoles Lawn. On Saturday,
May 23, COP will be at 9 a.m. on
Knoles Lawn, the School of Educa
tion will be at 3 p.m. in the Conser
vatory Auditorium, and the Conser
vatory of Music will be at 7:30 p.m.
in the Conservatory Auditorium
On Sunday, May 24, the School
of Business and Public Administra
tion will be at 8:30 a.m. on Knoles
Lawn, Elbert Covell College will be
at 10:30 a.m. in the Long Theatre
and the School of Engineering will
be at 1:30 p.m. in the Conservatory
Auditorium.
On Saturday, May 30, the
McGeorge School of Law com
mencement will be at 2 p.m. at Sac
ramento Memorial Auditorium and
on Wednesday, June 17, the School
of Dentistry graduation will be at 4
p.m. at the Masonic Auditorium in
San Francisco.

Wasp-Shasha, staff ph^-macist at the Methodist Hospital of Southern
California in Arcadia.

Lt Cmdr. Darrell F. Snook, clinical pharmacy

coordinator at the Navy Regional Medical Center in Oakland, received
the clinical pharmacy honor.
All of the award recipients participate in pharmacy school pro
grams that deal with students in off-campus settings.

The preceptor

programs give the future pharmacists a realistic view of their profession and greater understanding of the health care field.
Approximately 180 students received their degrees at the phar
macy graduation ceremonies.
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Pharmacy School
Receives Grants

60's

Edna Ah Tye, Pharmacy 'BO, is
vice
president
and
phar
Grants totaling $15,542 have been macist/manager of Generic Phar
presented to the School of Phar macy Incorporated in Campbell.
macy from the Area Health Educa
Eugene Lobo, Pharmacy, *65, is
tion Center (AHEC).
self-employed as a pharmacist in
Robert B. Supernaw, director of
Brentwood. He lives in Modesto
specialized pharmacy programs,
with his wife Jeanne Knapel Lobo,
said one of the grants involves
Education '65. Jeanne is a retired
$5,250 to help present an inter
teacher. They have two children.
disciplinary continuing education
Ralph Purdy, Pharmacy '65, is
program later this year. It will be
an assistant professor of phar
for pharmacists, physicians, physi
macology at University of Califor
cians assistants, and nurse practi
nia, Irvine. He lives in Costa Mesa
tioners.
with his wife Leslie, an associate
Two other grants, totaling
dean at Coastline Community Col
$10,292, were received for a career
lege. They have two children.
opportunity week in July. This pro
Syl Miller Smart, COP '66, is an
gram will allow the school to direct
tficial with the Contra Costa Mena program geared toward interest
Ll Health Association. She resides rJ
ing minority and/or disadvantaged
l Martinez with her husband Ray
high school youth in a career in a
mart, Pharmacy *68, a pharmacist
health care profession, such as
zith Valco Drug in Martinez. They
pharmacy, medicine, dentistry and
iave two children.
nursing.
The participants in this pro
Anthony Ishii, Pharmacy '70, is
gram will live on campus and at
self-employed as an attorney in
tend special classes. They will be
Fresno. He lives in Fresno with his
selected from the following six
wife Jeanette, manager of govern
counties: San Joaquin, Stanislaus
ment affairs for the Fresno City
Alpine, Amador, Tuolumne and Cal
and County Chamber of Commerce.
averas.
®aru'ail Brannon, Pharmacy
The three grants of federal
^ Sarah Lewis Brannon,
funds were presented by the North
Pharmacy '72, are living in PortSan Joaquin chapter of AHEC and
Imid, Oregon. Randy is a student at
the California Statewide AHEC or
Western
Conservative Baptist Sem
ganization.
inary and is minister of Christian
Education at Greater Portland Bi
ble Church. They have two child
ren.
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University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy

NEWSLETTER
Co-editors:

Stockton, CA. 95211
OUTSTANDING
PRECEPTORS OF THE YEAR

Irving Sprugasci
Family Pharmacy/San Jose
Norman Ashcralt
Roseville Community Hospital
Roseville
1976

Charles R. Chase
Rose Pharmacy/Stockton
Horace B. Williams, Jr.
Donald C. Hudson, Jr.
Donald J. DeFazio
Methodist Hospital of Arcadia
1977

Charles R Green
Green Bros. Pharmacy/Stockton
Don Shiromizu
Sally Tsunekawa
Robert Christian
Steve Laverone
Dameron Hospital/Stockton
1978

Gordon Peterson
Morrison Drug/Orange
Ronald F. Cortopassi
Vince Poerio
Mary Van Fleet
Mt. Diablo Hospital/Concord
1979

Ed Muramoto
Glenn Taketa
El Camino Hospital/Mt. View
1980

Ann Woo
Veterans Administration Hospital
Martinez
Gordon Elwood
Via Lido Drug
Suzanne Wasp-Shasha
Methodist Hospital
Arcadia
Ira Freeman
Key Pharmacy

JULe n *

Suzanne entered the Preceptor/Extern Program as a preceptor in
January 1978.
A member of A.S.H.P. and C.S.H.P., Suzanne earned
her Pharm.D. from U.O.P. in 1977. Ufl, a 1962 graduate from Columbia
University College of Pharmacy, joined the program in January 1979Jfia has been actively involved with the Pharmacists Professional
Society of San Fernando Valley, and a member of both C.Ph.A. and
A.Ph.A.
Both Suzanne and I na are Adjunct Faculty members with the
University of the Pacific.
and Suzanne have distinguished themselves through their con
scientious efforts to provide a competency based externship experi
ence for their students. Both I la and Suzanne have assisted their
students in their community involvement projects and have consistently
arranged for their students to attend pharmacy association meetings
as well as visit other types of pharmacy facilities.
In addition,
Suzanne has been active as a discussion leader for the Extern
Conference Series in Southern California.
Once again, Congratulations to Suzanne and I h.a for their commitment
to education and to the profession.
J.
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. Be sure to join the crowd descending upon
COMMENCEMENT MAY 17TH:.
the campus on the morning of the 17th to share in the 1981 S.O.P.
Commencement.
Come share in the joy of watching one of your exexterns graduate.
Adjunct faculty and preceptors are cordially
invited to attend.
The ceremony will commence at 10:00 A.M. on the
main campus just West of Burn's Tower.
A reception will follow at
the S.O.P. courtyard.
If you plan on attending or would like further
information, please contact Greg Matzen. Hope to see you on the
sunny 17th.

Student
American
Pharmaceutical
Association

P. C. B

KJ81
F.x 1. 1888

Knapp named to UOP post

First-hand pharmacy experience

n .

Two University of Pacifica School of Pharmacy
students are studying the community pharmacy
business firsthand this semester through a unique
internship program. Van Anh Chu is working full-time
at Pharmaceutical Services in Daly City under the
direction of Rusty Rhoades, Tom Nico and Barry King,
adjunct professors at UOP. Bill Wong is working at
Broemmels Pharmacy in ban Francisco under the
^irection of Louis Francesconi and Dan Cirisciolo. y

Pharmacy for the past six
years. In addition to her
academic duties, she cur
rently serves as chairman
of the Riverbank Planning
Commission and is a past
president of the Riverbank
Women's Club.

Dr. Kathy Knapp of
Riverbank has been named
an assistant dean of the
School of Pharmacy at the
University of the Pacific in
Stockton.
Knapp has been a pro
fessor in the UOP School of

PRECEPTORS OF THE YEAR:
• . Congratulations to 1981 Hospital
Pharmacist Preceptor of the Year. Suzanne WaAp-ShaAha, Pharm.D,
Coordinator of Pharmacy Education and Staff Development at Methodist
Hospital of Southern California in Arcadia; and to 1981 Community
Pharmacist Preceptor of the Year, J M L Tueman, Pharm. , owner of Key
Pharmacy in North Hollywood.
Both Suzanne and I Ha will be honored
for their educational endeavors by Dean L o l u A M a f u t i n e J L b L and the
School of Pharmacy during the May 17th Pharmacy Commencement.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Ptarmacy's
Future?

JUN 3
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School of Pharmacy

sapha news special

ANNUAL
MEETING

CONGRATULATIONS UOP SAPhA CHAPTER for win
ning an Honorable Mention Award for Outstand
ing Chapter. Next year, let's try harder and
be #1!
Students broke a record with attendance to
this year's National Meeting in St. Louis on
March 27 through April 1, with over 700 attend
ing. One thing all students had in common was
similar problems and complaints about their
respective schools.
The first National Pharmacy Olympics took
Place between teams of SAPhA members and mem
bers of the APhA Board of Trustees and the
Executive Committee members. Contenders par
ticipated in such thrilling and death-defying
events as the Pill Relay, the Talc Search, and
the Suppository Shuffle.
There were several planned parties with
live bands and dancing. Then there were the
parties after the parties. Don't know why
I thought East Coast didn't know how to party.
There were several heated debates about
B.S. vs. Pharm. D. There are so many con
flicting feelings now that no agreement or
a solution can be found. Everyone agrees
that more unification is needed in our pro
fession, but the way to secure unification
is yet to be resolved. At the final APhA
General Session, APhA voted not to make P.D.
the standard designation for pharmacists, so
the ten state associations that already have
this designation in effect will have to amend their by-laws. Most students felt the
respect of pharmacists should be earned and
not received form what their title is.
National SAPhA Officers are also elected
at this annual meeting. There was tough com
petition between the candidates for National
Offices because so many were qualified. The
newly elected officers are:
President Elect Brian Bullock (Virginia)
8
;
Vice President Marsha Millonig (Minnesota)
Speaker of the House Dudley Demerest (Maryland)
Delegates at Large Carol Collins (San Francisco)
John Coster (New York)
Karen Davis (Virginia)

Students were given a chance to voice their
opinions about what the feelings were of the
current SAPhA Resolutions. The following re
solutions were discussed:
(1)

(2)

(3)

SAPhA encourages Schools of Pharmacy
to actively seek and obtain input
from practitioners.

(4)

SAPhA encourages stronger emphasis be
placed on communication skills.

(5)

Assistance for chemically impaired
pharmacists. This will be rewritten
so that programs can be set up to
help pharmacists who have drug prob
lems.

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

DR. KEITH YOSHIZUKA
Assistant Director
of Pharmacy

"The pharmacy of Methodist Hospital has a wider range of services other than that of
dispensing drugs to patients," Dr. Keith Yoshizuka, assistant director of pharmacy
explained.
His responsibilities include supervision and coordination of both the pharmacy and its
technical clerks.
He also oversees the training program for Pharmacy Technicians. Methodist Hospital trains from four to six students each
session. They are awarded certificates of completion at the end of the course. Some of the students are clerks working at the
hospital and are absorbed into the Pharmacy-Tech positions. Those not hired by the hospital go on to employment elsewhere
The last class added three more Pharmacy-Techs to the staff. The staff now totals 15.
The Pharmacy Tech position is a supportive one. It is made up of non-judgmental tasks, with most requiring manual dexterity
in performing ancillary tasks. In addition, the Pharmacy-Tech must have a knowledge of drugs, know the names and the
techniques of their usage, including required dosages. The position also includes using the knowledge they have learned to
assist the pharmacist.
"The work is growing in the pharmacy" Dr. Yoshizuka stated, as it expands to include more patient services. "The pharmacy
is more patient oriented, rather than product oriented in what is typically considered pharmacy work " he said
Dr Yoshizuka is originally from San Francisco. He came to Methodist Hospital from the University of California Hospital in
San Francisco. He received his Doctor of Pharmacy degree from the University of the Pacific and Master of Business deqree
from California State University, Sacramento.
iA»1f ' S '? v o l v e d i n t h e California Society of Hospital Pharmacists and was secretary for the Society's Council on Economic
Welfare. In addition, he is Vice-Chairman of the Community Advisory Board for the University of California, Davis Medical
Center.

news

SAPhA discourages the prescribing and
dispensing of Schedule II drugs for
weight loss.
SAPhA encourages acceptance of intern
ship credit hours for experience
gained in "non-traditional" pharmacy
roles.
SAPhA encourages the continuing use
of professional discretion by phar
macists when dispensing Schedule V
exempt narcotics.
SAPhA supports the efforts to supply
statistical manpower data as it ef
fects the quality of patient care and
the welfare of the profession of phar
macy.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve as
your chapter delegate. It was indeed a good
experience. Next year's Annual will be in Las
Vegas (closer) and will be April 24 to 29
(finals will be over!), so UOP should have a
strong showing at the next APhA/SAPhA Annual.
Very truly yours,
Lorraine Elliott

Office of Public Relations
Univetsity of the Pacific
Stockton, California 95211
Richard Doty, News Bureau Director
209-946-2311

May 18, 1981 -- 440

Standardization of Pharm. D.
Programs was rejected.
Misleading Recruitment Activities.
SAPhA condemns unethical, inaccurate
and unprofessional advertising.

SPRING, 1981

MEET KEITH YOSHIZUKA,
HOSPITAL PHARMACIST

1ml

Jerome Fletcher
Fletcher's Pharmacy
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1981
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G. Matzen, J. Jellin
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Pharmacy School At UOP Honors Preceptors
STOCKTON -- Three awards were presented to preceptors at the
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy commencement exercises
yesterday.
Dr. Louis- C. Martinelli, dean of the school, presented the
honors to the Community Pharmacy Preceptor of the Year, Hospital
Pharmacy Preceptor of the Year, and Clinical Pharmacy Preceptor of
the Year.
Ira N. Freeman, owner of Key Pharmacy in North Hollywood, was
named for the community award.

The hospital award went to Suzanne

Wasp-Shasha, staff pharmacist at the Methodist Hos
California in Arcadia.

jal of Southern

Lt Cmdr. Darrell F. Snook, clinical pharmacy

coordinator at the Navy Regional Medical Center in Oakland, received
the clinical pharmacy honor.
All of the award recipients participate in pharmacy school pro
grams that deal with students in off-campus settings.

The preceptor

programs give the future pharmacists a realistic view of their profession and greater understanding of the health care field.
Approximately 180 students received their degrees at the phar
macy graduation ceremonies.

#####
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UOP commencement exercises begin tonight
The seven different schools and colleges of the
University of the Pacific are awarding an esti
mated 750 degrees in graduation exercises this
weekend.
The university's 124th commencement pro
ceedings begin tonight with a convocation speech
by University of California chancellor Michael
Heyman and will conclude Sunday with awarding
of degrees to graduates of three schools
Tonight's program begins at 7:30 p.m. on Knoles
Lawn, west of Burns Tower.
Advanced degrees will be presented during to
night's convocation.
Heyman was appointed chancellor last year
after six years as vice chancellor. An attorney, he
is a member of the California and New York
bars.
Commencement ceremonies for various schools
and colleges continues Saturday and Sunday.
Events Sunday include School of Business and
Public Administration at 8:30 a.m. on the lawn
west of Burns Tower. J. Foster Fluetsch, presi
dent of State Savings and Loan Association, will
be the guest speaker.
Elbert Covell College, the liberal arts Spanishspeaking college at UOP, will award its degrees at
10:30 a.m. Sunday in the Long Theatre.
The School of Engineering graduation pro
ceedings will begin at 2 p.m. in the Conservatory
Auditorium. Walter E. Fellers, an engineering
graduate of Pacific and chief aircraft division de
signer for Northrop Corporation, will address the
graduates. The engineering activities also will
include an official groundbreaking ceremony at
1:15 p.m. south of Baun Hall at the site of a new
engineering building.
Commencement ceremonies at the UOP School
of Pharmacy were held last Sunday. At other Pa
cific campuses, graduation ceremonies are set for
May 30 for McGeorge School of Law in Sacramen
to and June 17 for the School of Dentistry in San
r rancisco.
The list of graduates which follows includes the
pharmacy students from last Sunday. The entire
list is unofficial, due to last minute changes.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE PHARMACY

Joanne Agua, Antioch; Michael Arrlgo, Las Vegas
Nev.; Paul Belcher, Los Angeles; Margaret Bonnickson, Concord; Linda Campbell, Bakersfield; Grace
Chan, San Francisco; Brian Chin, San Francisco; Diane
Davis, Lodi; Sheldon Dolinka, Southfield, Mich ; Ross
Domke, Redding; Steve Edgar, Chico; Lorraine Elliott
Emporia, Va.; James Garrison, San Bruno; Janice
Hoover, Walnut Creek; Joseph Huante, Stockton; Philio
Jaber, Alameda; Kenneth Kemp, Reedley; Ernest
Khim, Jr., Honolulu, Hawaii; Kevin Kolz, ReddinaPaula Krause, Greensboro, N.C.; Allison Lamb, RialtoStephen Lapping, Anaheim; Paul LeBlanc, Los Banos'
Mitchell Lechuga, Stockton; Marc Lefief, Gilroy; Juliet
Lin, Kowloon, Hong Kong; Vanessa Mar, Vlsalia; Glenn
Masui, Lodi; Raymond Michihara, Carson; Kim Mor
gan, Whittier; Kenneth Morris, Alta Loma; Naomi
Nam, North Hollywood; Robert Nicked, LakewoodWilliam Oku no, Montebello; Robert Sandstrom, Sacra
mento; Carlo Serusa, Jr., Lockport, N.Y.; Barry Sha
piro, El Toro; Edward Speck, El Sobrante; Robert
Stowed, Jr., El Macero; Carter Strom, Alta Loma;
Deborah Thompson, San Marcos; Kevin Toy, Stockton;
Penelope Wat, Honolulu, Hawaii; Joseph Werdein
Rochester, N.Y.; Deborah Woods, Novato; Scott
Workman, Stockton; Freddie Yee, Sonoma.
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY

Burns Tower is UOP campus landmark
Record file photo

Leslie Ahn, Monterey; Berj Apelian, Woodland HillsLeili Tehranl Assadi, Livingstone, N.J.; Loretta Baier
San Francisco; Lorena Ball, Jamul; Brian Benson'
Norwalk; Howard Berkowltz, East Meadow, N.Y ,- Colin
Boggs, Oroville; Michael Bottarini, San Francisco;
Daniel Brown, Skokie, III.; Timothy Chang, San Fran
cisco; Alvin Cheung, South San Francisco; Connie
Chien, Kowloon, Hong Kong; Heidi Chin, Los Angeles;
Antonia Chow, Fresno; Karen Chung, Los AngelesSandy Codman, Los Angeles; Walter Cooley, Fortuna;
Randy Correia, Stockton; Charles Countryman, Orinda;
Karl Cremer, Gresham; Sonja Croslin, Sonora; Brad
ford Dean; PhytlipDedden, Marina; William Drake III
Long Beach; John Dsouza, Chicago, III.; Preben Ebbesen, Saratoga; Jan Epperson, Alameda; Edward
Feaver, Merced; Patrick Fleming, Jr., Danville; Karen
Flores, Redwood City; Kathleen Fong, San Francisco;
Richard Frledmann, Oxnard; Pamela Galanti
Northridge; John Generales, North Hollywood; Gurmukh Gill, Hilmar; Steven Green, Los Gatos.
Gordon Hayashi, Fresno; Katherine Hillblom, Mo
desto; Daniel Hines, Hacienda Heights; Frank Huang,
Honolulu, Hawaii; David Irwin, Ontario; Peter Johnson,
Chula Vista; Dean Juge, Garden Grove; Raza Khan, El
Toro; Katie Lim, Los Angeles; Alan Kiyohara, Ana
heim; Charlene Kono, Sacramento; Valerie Kubota,
Kahului, Hawaii; Daryl Lance, Cottonwood; Ronald
Lawrence, Hayward; Gall Lee, Sunnyvale; Stanley
Linnet, Corning; Hope Marlow, La Jolla,- Michael
Marsman, Canton, Ohio; Mary Mazzaferri, San Francis
co; James McGalllard, Tahoe City; Robert McLanahan,
Sacramento; Virginia Messer, Modesto; Arlan Moini,
Tehran, Iran; Aluert Mok, San Francisco; Maria
Mueller, Santa Cruz, I vie Nakasato, .Honolulu, Hawaii;
Janet Nelson, Yuba City; Colleen Oga, Lodi; Douglas
Ota, French Camp; Deborah Ow, Turlock; Eric Ozlmy,
Redondo Beach; Flint Pendergraft, Walnut Creek;
Kevin Pldgeon, Corona.
Rosemary Redmond, San Francisco; Patrick Renfro,
Bakersfield; Paul Richards, Claremont; Rose Ridings,
Buena Park; Scott Robertson, San Jose; Laurel Rodrigues, Livermore; Richard aowe, Stockton; Lucille
Sakakihara, Sacramento; Frank Salazar, Corcoran;
Safwat Salem, Culver City; Janice Schott, Tipton;
Gregory Scott, New Boston, N.H.; Ray Scott, Salinas;
David Smith, Santa Barbara; Denise Smith, Sacramen
to; Robert Stagg, El Cerrito; Susan Pliegler Steger,
Daly City; Robert Takeda, Orosi; Russell Taylor, Mo
desto; Henry Trinh, South Pasadena; Linda Triplett,
Manhattan Beach; David Tuck, Jr., Redlands; Kimberly Turkatte, Stockton; Thomas Tway, San Luis
Obispo; Sharon Underwood, Moorpark; Michael Vu,
Stockton; Susanne Walker, Highland; Anita Welch,
Santa Maria; Patricia Wernette, Carmichael; Deborah
Wong, San Francisco; Kevin Wong, Saratoga; Winston
Wong, Oakland; Denise Wood, Napa; Ronald Worgul,
Torrance; Michiko Yamada, Stockton; Nancy Young,
Richmond; Robert Young, West Covina; Beverly Yuen,
San Francisco; Byung Yuh, Seoul, Korea.
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE PHARMACY

Catherine Li; Pauline Macri; William Quan; Isaiah,
Simpson, Stockton
Oladlmeii Falemi, llypeju, Lagos; Michael Mar, Visalia; Larry Thomas.

Sun.

10 a.m.

May 17

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT - Knoles Lavm
UNIVERSITY NEWS

DOCTOR OF PHARMACY

Emmanuel Acholonu; PhillipCreger; Barbara Hahne;
John Headding; Sylvia Lau; John Mclntyre; Josephine
Moreno; Paul Norris; Charles Rydell; Deborah Suttie;
Mark Thalken; Susan Wong.
Una Abou-Dheir; Marie Acosta, Los Angeles; Eileen
Addes, Richmond; Marilyn Arakaki, Los Angeles; Alan
Borg, Ashby, Minn.; Mary Carretta, Palos Verdes Estate ;
Kei 11 Doizaki,RioOso; John Dunn; Robert Hooten, Chico;
JamesKim; Dennis Krajci; John Loporto; Hope Marlow,
La Jolla; Vivien Ng, San Francisco; Umewezie Okoro,
Corvallis, Ore.; Dennis Quon, Monterey Park; Margie
Tarn, Honolulu, Hawaii; Donna Tillery; Keith Tokumoto;
Oma Uzoigwe, Stockton; Mary Walsh, Ukiah; Joel Weber,
Turlock; Valerie Wong, Stockton.

„HHno HOP faculty members were honored at a University-wide dinner on Thursday,
Those honored. Ind the year they joined the Pacific faculty »ere Elltabeth Matson
of the Physical Education and Recreation Department, 1945; Dr. W. Edgar Gr®g°^' °
Psychology Department, 1948; Dr. Carl D. Lang of the School of Education 1956;

I

m v 7?

Polinsky of the School of Pharmacy, 1961; Dr. Patricia Wagner of the Sociology Department,
1962 and Dr. Rufo Lopez-Fresquet of Elbert Covell College, 1970.... „umg1£.r,
?.n
for 1981 will Involve more than 200 courses and several traditional events.
ere w
a n i n t e r s e s s i o n from May 2 6 t o June 1 2 and f i v e week s e s s i o n s from June 1 5 t o J u l y H a n d
July 20 to August 21. Phone 946-2424 for more information
Several—rees
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TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT

CALENDAR
Fri.

May 15

SJUIL

.May ^Z,

8 p.m.

ASUOP Forum on National Priorities - "Herb Caen Discussion"
Conservatory

10 a.m.

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT - Knoles Lawn
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childt a 9 pound boyf Brett Jarod«
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R^vindra C. Vasavada, School of Pharmacy, was invited as a guest lecturer for the course
titled Novel Drug Delivery Systems" at the School of Pharmacy, University of California,
San Francisco. He lectured on "Sustained Action Dosage Forms."

PROCESS 1ONA L

Commencement 1981
Dr. Barker
Greg Matson placing hood on
Philip Jaber

SUMMER

1981

Reception,, honoring graduates
and fami l i e s .
Courtyard of Pharmacy Complex

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

FINAL EXAMINATION

OF

Ihor Krewsun

Dr. Hand, Acting President,
conferring Order of Pacific on
D r . Max Polinsky

Pharm.D., University of the Pacific, 1977

For The Degree
MASTER OF SCIENCE

Friday, July 31, 1981 at 1:30 P.M.
School of Pharmacy, Room C-123

THESIS COMMITTEE
Dr. Katherine K. Knapp (Chairman)
Dr. David Fries
Dr. James W. Blankenship

Dean M a r t i n e l l i conferring
honor on Dr. Marvin Mai one
for outstanding service to
School of Pharmacy.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Stockton, California

FINAL EXAMINATION
of
Othman A. A1 Shabanah
B.S. (Pharmacy), University of Riyadh
1976
For The Degree
Master of Science
Stolon (frltf.) Recof<J

Wednesday, July 29, 1981 at 3:00 P.M.

W Unm., Jane 4, 1931
School of Pharmacy, Room R-104

Local man
Pharmacist
of the Year

G R A D U A T E

Charles Green, owner
of Green Bros. Pharma
cy of Stockton, has been
named Pharmacist of
the Year by the Califor
nia Pharmacists Asso
ciation.
The award is the high
est honor the L„00-member organization can be
stow on a member
During the past year,
Green headed the asso
ciation's long range
Planning committee.
A 1968 graduate of the
University of the Pacif
ic's School of Pharmacy
Green serves on the as
sociation's Academy of
Pharmacy Manage
ment.

S E M I N A R

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

MEAL CARDOSA
C LINICAL PHARMACY

COMMITTEE OF THE THESIS
Dr. James W. Blankenship, Chairman
Dr. Paul Richmond
Dr. Donald Y. Shirachi
Dr. Kathryn Taubert
Dr. David Fries

_

WILL SPEAK ON

Pharmacy school makes 4 appointments

"CLINICAL PHARMACY FOR AMBULATORY GERIATRIC PATIENTS"
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Summers often hot for Mayor's Tourney winner
r»or>i0i n-Rripn
Stockton but
but mavbe
TDaniel
O'Brien is
is mavcr
mayor of
of Stockton
maybe
he should let Mii"> nmtenskv reign for a day.
Omlanksy. recent winner of the Mayors Tour
nament for the second straight year, is not only a
golfer to be reckoned with in this event but in just
about any tourney he enters — at least in the
summer. He started concentrating on golf early
this year but didn't really hit his stride until this
ON GOLF
month — just like last year.
Omlansky has a two-week break from his stu
dies at the UOP Pharmacy School and he intends
to make the most of it, getting ready for next Delta this fall while I'm on my pharmacy clerk
month's Stockton City Tournament and the San ship at the county hospital," he said. "Maybe, I'll
, play at UOP. I've gone there (UOP) five years but«
Joaquin County Championship.
Last summer in the Mayors, Omlanksy won his have never played golf because long out-of-town'
first tournament since his junior days and then trips are tough on a pharmacy student. But I'm all
I
finished fourth in the City and fifth in the Coun done (with pharmacy studies) April 1 "
ty. This year in the Mayors, he carded a 67 at
Swenson Park — his best score ever.
John Diggs, assistant pro the past five years at
The explanation for his summer splurge would
appear quite logical, but Omlanksy doesn't attrib the Stockton Country Club, begins Saturday as
ute it to the easing of the scholastic pressure. head pro at the Tracy Country Club.
Diggs started working for Ingram at the SGCC
"Gradewise, I just finished my best semester yet
in pharmacy school," said Omlansky, who took 12 as a 20-year-old and now has completed all his
units at Delta while he had a full 18 at UOP. And requirements, including two business schools and
he wasn't unhappy with his 75 golf average at a playing test for his Class A PGA membership.
Delta. "In college golf, you start in February and "It's been a good learning process," he said.
Diggs worked in the pro shop as a teenager at
you have rain, wind and cold," he said.
" He's thinking about playing at Delta again Graeagle. He decided on golf as a career after
next year although he would have to make a sacri photography school and a stint as a free lance
fice first. "You have to pass in 24 units during a photographer. He had played golf on a champion
school year and that means I would have to go to ship team at Portola High School. His best round

Bernie
Flynn

Michael Marsman (I), senior pharmacy student at the Univer
sity of the Pacific, demonstrates the art of pill making to Raymond
Hillman, curator of History at the Pioneer Museum and Haggm
Galleries in Stockton. Marsman, working with professor Jean
Matuszak, prepared a special exhibit on pills for the old-time
pharmacy display located in the turn-of-the century Stockton por
tion of the museum. Marsman received an American Institute of
History of Pharmacy Award for his exhibit. The museum, located
in Victory Park in Stockton, is celebrating its fiftieth anniversary
this year. The pharmacy display contains many artifacts from the
Holden Pharmacy, which was founded in 1850.

is a 67. But. "it came on an easy course, at
Ponderosa near Truckee," Diggs said.

•

A number of Stockton golfers are entered in the
Sierra Nevada Open which concludes Thursday at
the Edgewood-Tahoe course Thursday. There was
a field of 480 players for the $57,000 tourney and it
will be cut to 90 for the final round to be played
from the back tees on the tough Edgewood-Tahoe
course, rated 75.
The field includes Ernie George, Swenson Park
pro who is a former winner. Other area golfers
include Ty Caplin, Elkhorn pro; John DeFilippi,
Swenson assistant; Bob Lunn and Paul Wortham,
pros at Dy Creek Ranch, and Rick Burgess, a
Stockton pro. John Brodie, former San Francisco
49er quarterback, is playing as an amateur.

•

It will be a big week for local golf Aug. 15-16. The
Stockton City Men's and Women's Championships
will be followed by qualifying for the U.S. Ama
teur at the Stockton Country Club. The U.S.
Amateur is Sept. 1-6 at the San Francisco Olympic
Club.
This year, there will be a shotgun start in the
City Tourney, at 7 a.m. and noon. Only one course
will be used for the tournament each day. In the
past, both Swenson and Van Buskirk have been
used. The entire field, men and women, will be at
VB the first day and Swenson the second.
Home-and-home matches, the first ever be

tween Swenson and Van Buskirk accordin
according to VB
pro Jose Santiago, will be Sunday at VB and the
following Sunday at Swenson. The format will be
a two-man scramble... Steve Videtta and Nancy
Salamy will conduct a third junior clinic at
Swenson Park, Monday through Friday.^ It is
geared for beginners, boys and girls, 8 to 17. The
cost is $1 per day, covering range balls. Instruc
tion is free... There were two aces at the Woodbridge Country Club last weekend, both on the
165-yard, No. 8 hole on the middle course. They
were by member Ira Quessenbury and Bob Cobb
of Merced... Bob Eastwood of Stockton missed the
Milwaukee and Western Opens because he came
home, but got right back in the swing last weekend
as he won $404 with his 70-71-71-70—282 in the Quad
Cities Open. That made him eligible for this week
end's Anheuser-Busch tournament althouh he
wishes it was still in Napa rather than Pennsylva
nia... Elkhorn Country Club is one of five Northern
California courses with a Junior Golf Day Camp,
sponsored by the Nor-Cal PGA. The Elkhorn
camp, for 10-17 year-olds, will run five days,
starting Monday. The cost to beginners is $30 for
five half-day sessions and to intermediates and
advanced golfers $75 for five full-day sessions...
Phil Stratton was low qualifier for the Nor-Cal
Public Links Championship with a 69 at Swenson.
The tourney will be Aug. 7-8 at Spyglass Hill. Tom
Elliott, who had 72 also will play in the champion
ship flight.
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DATE:
TO:

All Pharmacy Faculty

FROM:

Dr. Louis Martinelli
Dean

SUBJECT:

May 8, 1981

Committee Appointments

Congratulations to both Drs. Marvin Malone and Donald
Floriddia.
Commencement, May I98I
The Dean's Reception

Dr. Malone has been elected by you to represent us at the
General Education Committee, and Dr. Floriddia has been
elected to be on the Faculty Compensation Committee.
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Office of Public Relations
University of the Pacific
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Richard Doty, News Bureau Director
209-946-2311
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STOCKTON ~ Heart attacks kill an estimated half a million
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Americans every year.
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Dr. Kathryn A. Taubert jwants to reduce this figure considerably,
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UOP Research Scientist Studies Heart Disease
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and her work as a research scientist is aimed in this direction.

OF

Taubert, an associate professor of physiology and pharmacology

I N T E R E S T E D

at the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy, specializes in
cardiovascular physiology.

m
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Over the last 15 years she has studied various aspects of heart
disease and received in excess of $400,000 in research funding.

She

currently is working with an $11,000 grant from the American Heart

MEMORANDUM

Association to study in the area of hypertension, and she has

School of Pharmacy

received grants from the National Institutes of Health for research

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC Stockton,California 95211

involving ischemic heart disease.
"Ischemic heart disease, which can lead to a heart attack,

DATE:

May 5, 1981

occurs when not enough blood and oxygen get to the heart," she ex
plained.

School of Pharmacy Faculty

FROM:

"This can take place when the coronary artery - for some

unexplainable reason - constricts for a brief time.

The ability of

Ralph Saroyan, Director, Student Affairs

the heart, and especially its ischemic portion, to function properly
SUBJECT:

• 7V.U

JACK MC KELVEY

after an ischemic episode depends to a large part on the extent and
severity of the ischemia.

I regret to inform you of the passing of one of our alumni, Mr. Jack McKelvey,
on Sunday, May 3, 1981. it is my understanding that he died of a heart attack.
The funeral is Tuesday, May 6, 1981. Anyone wishing to attend may contact
alumnus, Jim Sylvia, in Turlock at Emanuel Hospital at (209) 634-9151 for the
particulars.

I
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J

25

We are studying what effects different

drags- such as digitalis - and other agents have on the recovery
process."
(more)
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1981-82 Chairmen

Horace Williams
Ethics & Grievance
Committee

James Lunt
Employee Pharmacist
Task Force

I

"2

Stephen Sloan
Formulary
Task Force

Robert Weibert
Academy of
Clinical Practice

Charles Green
Gracia Bello
Academy of
Governmental Affairs
Pharmacy Management
Committee

Earl Giacolini
Insurance & Safety
Committee

Wilma Wong
Education
Committee

Convention highlights
GA committee report
Pharmacists vs. shoplifters: A legal primer

UOP APPOINTMENTS
ANNOUNCED

TEACHING POSITION OPEN AT UOP PHARMACY SCHOOL

Several administrative appointments
have been announced at the University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy by Dr.
Louis C. Martinelli, dean of the school.
CPhA member Dr. Robert B. Supernaw,
an assistant professor of health care prac
tices, has been named assistant dean for
pharmacy health care. Another member,
Dr. Patrick N. Catania, an associate pro
fessor of pharmaceutics, has been named
head of the division of pharmacy practice
and services.
Dr. Katherine K. Knapp, an assistant
professor of physiology-pharmacology,
has been named assistant dean for pro
fessional programs. Dr. Warren J.
Schneider, a professor of clinical pharma
cy, has been named assistant dean for
pharmaceutical sciences and graduate
studies.
All four of the pharmacy personnel will
continue with teaching responsibilities in
addition to their new positions, Martinelli
said. "We feel these appointments will
help provide for a more efficient organiza
tion of our educational program and
strengthen the school of pharmacy," said
the dean. The retirement of administrative
personnel in recent months and years is
related to the appointments now being
announced. Martinelli added that Dr. Max
Polinsky, assistant dean of health care,
will remain in his position until his retire
ment in December.

The University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy is offering a teaching opportuni
ty to someone who has an understanding
of the complexities of contemporary phar
macy practice and a willingness to contrib
ute to innovation in the profession through
scholarly activity and research.
The position offered is assistant or as
sociate professor of health care practices.
The primary responsibility of the position
is the teaching of courses in the areas of
business management and socio-economics of health care. Other responsibilities
include involvement in graduate level pro-

UCSF STUDENT GETS
TOP AWARD

K. Scott Carruthers
Academy of
Long-Term Care

IDale Paulsoni
Professional Affairs
Committee

1981

cHABLA ESPANOL,
FARMACEUTICO?
Radio stations around the state are
frequently playing host to pharmacists
these days as more and more local associ
ations are becoming involved in the public
relations program offered by the Bur
roughs Wellcome Company. Efforts by
local PR chairmen and BW representa
tives have led to talk show and other spot
appearances as well as ongoing pro
grams, such as San Diego's "A Visit with
your Pharmacist" every Saturday and
Sunday.
Programs in the Spanish language are
also being developed, currently in the Los
Angeles area, but more participation by
Spanish-speaking pharmacists is needed.
Pharmacists around the state who have
the skills and are interested in getting
pharmacy's message across through this
unique opportunity are urged to contact
the public relations chairmen of their local
associations.

Virginia E. White, 24, received on June
25 the highest honor given a graduating NATURAL REMEDIES FOR
senior in the UC-San Francisco School of PREGNANCY DISCOMFORT
Pharmacy.
SUBJECT OF NEW BOOKLET
Dean Jere Goyan presented White with
Natural remedies for pregnancy discom
the Bowl of Hygeia, by which faculty and
graduating students acclaimed her as an forts is the subject of a booklet recently
published by the Coalition for the Medical
individual who best exemplifies the quali
Rights of Women, a San Francisco group.
ties most desirable in a pharmacist.
During her years of study at UC-San Because many OTC preparations contain
Francisco, White held the posts of first substances which may be teratogenic
year class president, vice-president for (harmful to the fetus), pregnant women
student affairs in the Associated Students may be interested in the simple, safe rem
of the School of Pharmacy (ASSP), presi edies outlined in the brochure.
A number of discomforts are covered,
dent of the ASSP, and fourth year class
such as nausea, leg cramps, backache,
secretary/treasurer.
White, who graduated a Doctor of Phar and constipation. Each is discussed with
macy, said she plans to work at Long ideas for prevention, useful remedies, pos
Beach Memorial Hospital. She is from sible choices of medicines, and medicines
not to be used.
Redlands, California.
The booklet is available in English and
The award presentation followed the
commencement address delivered by Wil Spanish; cost per copy is $1 plus 25$
lie Brown, speaker of the California As postage, for 25 or more, 75$ per copy plus
sembly. The ceremony was held in the $2.00 for postage and handling. Contact
Palace of Fine Arts Theater, where 107 the Over-the-Counter Drug Committee,
students received the degree of Doctor of Coalition for the Medical Rights of Wom
Pharmacy and 15 students received Ph.D. en, 1638-B Haight St., San Francisco, CA
94117.
degrees.

H
G^\u°

grams.
The school desires that applicants hold
an advanced degree or its equivalent in
experience. Salary and rank are negotia
ble. The preferred starting date is January
1, 1982. Applications must be received by
October 1, 1981. Interested prospective
applicants should send a complete cur
riculum vitae to:
Jeff Jellin, Pharm.D.
Chairman, Search Committee
School of Pharmacy
University of the Pacific
Stockton, CA 95211

60-HOUR WORK WEEK
NOT ALWAYS TOO LONG
Some individuals thrive on long hours
and others suffer from being over-worked.
An article in the June issue of Dental
Economics reports on a study involving 15
successful and healthy professionals who
worked at least 60-hour weeks.
The healthy professionals were able to
recognize and respond promptly to evi
dence of fatigue. All 15 had the ability to
suppress thinking about problems until it
came time to deal with them. They also
engaged in regular exercise, enjoyed va
cations, had a stable family situation,
avoided drug and alcohol abuse, and pos
sessed the ability to maintain friendships.
The article, entitled "Stress of Practice:
It can be Reduced," is authored by John
Ingram Walker, MD.
more newsbriefs, page 6

•COMING ATTRACTIONS
September 20-24,1981 — 83rd Annu
al NARD Convention & Pharmacy
Trade Exposition, San Antonio,
Texas.
October 2-4, 1981 — Second Annual
Western Pharmacy Education Faire,
Canyon Hotel, Palm Springs.
December 6-10 — 16th Annual ASHP
Midyear Clinical Meeting, New Or
leans.
January 16-17,1982 — CPhA Midyear
Meeting, Red Lion Motor Inn, Sac
ramento.
March 24, 1982 — CPhA Legislative
Day, Convention Center, Sacramen
to.
April 24-28, 1982 — APhA Annual
Meeting, Las Vegas, Nevada.
June 20-24, 1982 — CPhA Annual
Meeting, Sheraton Waikiki, Oahu,
Hawaii.
AUGUST 1981/VOLUME XXIX/CALIFORNIA PHARMACIST
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Pharmacy and the law

An arrest is taking a person into
custody, in a case and in the manner
authorized by law. An arrest may be
made by a peace officer or by a
private person. (Section 834)
A private person may arrest an
other:
1. For a public offense committed
or attempted in his presence.
(Section 837, in part)
The right to arrest in most shoplifting
situations will be governed by subsection
(1). This subsection requires that the per
son making the arrest must have actually
observed the attempted theft or theft.
Thus, unlike a detention, which merely
requires probable cause that a theft has
been attempted or committed, an arrest
requires certainty. Do not try to arrest a
shoplifter unless you have observed the
criminal act. If detaining the suspect will
suffice, do so, and do not try to make an
arrest. Call the police if appropriate.
When an arrest is made, the person
making the arrest should inform the sus
pect that he is being arrested for theft.®
The person making the arrest must, with

Pharmacists vs. shoplifters
A legal primer

Shoplifting, the stealing of goods on
display in a store, is a problem every
merchant would like to prevent. But pre
vention creates another problem: how
does the merchant deal with the suspect
ed shoplifter without incurring liability for
slander, assault, false arrest, or false im
prisonment?
The law provides guidelines for con
fronting a suspected shoplifter, and by
following these guidelines pharmacists in
these situations may avoid liability and
prevent lawsuits.
Depending on the circumstances, the
pharmacist may detain and/or arrest the
suspected shoplifter. The distinction be
tween detention and arrest can be fine,
but it is important. Care must be taken if
the pharmacist is to avoid liability.

Detention
Detention is a lesser restriction upon a
person's liberty than arrest and consists
of briefly stopping a person for question
ing or other limited investigation.1 Deten
tion requires less legal cause or justifica
tion than arrest, even though investigation
during detention may lead to arrest.
The courts have long recognized the
common law privilege of merchants to
detain suspected shoplifters.2 In 1976, the
California legislature made this privilege a
statute, California Penal Code section
490.5. Specifically, subsection 490.5(e)(1)
provides:
A merchant may detain a person for
a reasonable time for the purpose of
conducting an investigation in a rea
sonable manner whenever the mer
chant has probable cause to believe
the person to be detained is at
tempting to unlawfully take or has
unlawfully taken merchandise from
the merchant's premises, (emphasis
added)
The privilege of the merchant to detain
is qualified. He may detain a person for a
reasonable time in order to conduct an
investigation in a reasonable manner only
if the merchant has probable cause to
Anthony W. Ishii is a pharmacist and an attorney
practicing law in Fresno, California.
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by Anthony Ishii

believe that the person is attempting to
commit or has committed a theft of mer
chandise.
There are no simple definitions for the
terms "reasonable time," "reasonable
manner" or "probable cause"; the circum
stances of each situation must be taken
into account. However, the following
guidelines may be helpful.
The length of time constituting "reason
able time" is limited by the purpose of the
detention — the time required to immedi
ately confront the suspect and determine
Questions, suggestions, and responses should be
communicated to John Simons, vice president of
Legal Affairs, California Pharmacists Association,
555 Capitol Mall, Suite 645, Sacramento, CA 95814;
(916) 444-7811. This column provides information,
not legal advice. Readers should contact their attor
ney of choice for advice on specific problems or
questions.

whether a theft of merchandise has been
attempted or has occurred. Such a con
frontation may include ascertaining the
suspect's identity, determining whether he
possesses unpaid-for merchandise and, if
so, eliciting an explanation. If the mer
chant chooses to summon law enforce
ment officers, this should be done immedi
ately. Reasonable time would then include
the time necessary for the officers to
arrive. It would be unreasonable to require
a person to remain in a back room until the
pharmacist eventually had time to ask
questions or call the police.
In detaining a suspect in a "reasonable
manner," a merchant may investigate but
not accuse. Thus, loudly calling the sus
pect a thief in front of other customers is
unreasonable and, if untrue, may invite a
lawsuit for slander. Act discreetly and ask
questions in a polite, normal tone of voice.
Avoid using physical force or making
physical contact, even though courts have
held that, if necessary, the merchant may
use a reasonable amount of nondeadly
force in self-defense or to prevent the
escape of the suspect or the loss of perperty.3 While the merchant may seize cer
tain goods from the suspect, this is valid
only if the items are in plain view and the
merchant reasonably believes that they
were unlawfully taken from his premises.4

lAjsf*

The merchant may not search the person
detained to retrieve merchandise. Only a
law enforcement officer may do so.
"Probable cause" is not merely a bare
suspicion or hunch. Probable cause re
quires circumstances or facts which would
objectively lead a person of ordinary care
and prudence to believe that a suspected
shoplifter did in fact steal or attempt to
steal merchandise. Thus, before a mer
chant may detain a person, he must have
specific facts indicating that the person is
attempting to steal or has stolen merchan
dise. For example, a pharmacist may sus
pect that a customer has previously stolen
merchandise from , his store. This suspi
cion does not constitute probable cause to
stop the customer from leaving the store
in order to check "just to make sure" that
the customer has not stolen again. On the
other hand, if the pharmacist observes the
customer to be standing in front of an item
on display and then immediately observes
that the item is missing and the customer
is heading toward the door, with a bulge
under his clothing, he may then detain the
customer for investigation. In this in
stance, the pharmacist has specific facts
to rely upon.
Probable cause is also important as a
defense. Penal Code section 490.5(e)(4)
specifically provides that it shall be a de
fense to an allegation of false arrest, false
imprisonment, slander or unlawful deten
tion that the merchant detaining such per
son had probable cause to believe that the
person had stolen or attempted to steal
merchandise and that the merchant acted
reasonably under all the circumstances.
However, the burden is on the merchant to
prove that he did have probable cause and
did act reasonably.5

•School News
UCSF STUDENTS ACTIVE
IN THE COMMUNITY
Over the spring months, pharmacy stu
dents at the University of California San
Francisco became involved in the local
community and used some of their knowl
edge by participating in various communi
ty projects.
A poison prevention project was orqanizeciI by Rho Pi Phi fraternity. Students
talked to elementary school children about
poison prevention and placed booths in
shopping malls, where they answered
questions about poison prevention and
possible treatments for accidental poisonFor Venereal Disease Awareness
Week, February 14-21, Phi Delta Ch??ra
ternity set up a booth and offered pam
phlets, posters, and information on Dre
vention of venereal disease and unwanted
pregnancy. By offering this information to
the public, the students hoped to increase
awareness of the disease and help slow
w
its growth.

UCSF students also participated in the
SAPhA Hypertension Screening Pi digram.
Every Saturday for three months, tables
were placed in Bay Area community phar
macies and students took blood pressure
readings and offered advice. More than
630 persons had their blood pressure read
and, of these, 16 percent had high blood
pressure.

UOP STUDENTS INVOLVED
This summer at the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy, students
have been working on community proj
ects, most notably hypertension screen
ing. The local SAPhA chapter, Lambda
Kappa Sigma sorority, and Phi Delta Chi
and Kappa Psi fraternities are all partici
pating in hypertension screening.
Kappa Psi is also conducting Vial of Life
and Medic Alert presentations.
Rho Chi fraternity is producing a drug
review column for publication in CALIFORNIA
PHARMACIST.

proving the legal cause or justification for
the arrest rests upon the person making
the arrest.11 The statutory defense to a
lawsuit under Penal Code section
490.5(e)(4), as mentioned above, protects
merchants in detention cases, but does
not extend to arrest cases. A merchant is,
in general, responsible for the actions of
his employees. Therefore, it is suggested
that only certain individuals in the pharma
cy be designated to have the authority to
arrest, and that these individuals receive
appropriate training.
Above all else, use common sense. The
right to arrest should be exercised rarely,
and only under exceptional circum
stances. If utmost caution is not used, the
arresting pharmacist may be on the re
ceiving end of a lawsuit. Q
Footnotes
1. Cervantez v. J.C. Penny Co. (1979), 24 Cal. 3d 579
591, 156 Cal. Rptr. 198, 595 P. 2d 975.
2. Coiiyer v. S.H. Kress & Co. (1936), 5 Cal. 2d 175
180, 54 P. 2d 20.
3. California Penal Code section 490.5 (e) (2).
4. California Penal Code section 490.5 (e) (3).
5. See e.g. Cervantez v. J.C. Penny Co. supra, 24 Cal
3d 579, 592.
6. California Penal Code section 841.
7. California Perlal Code section 847.
8. California Penal Code section 839.
9. California Penal Code section 835.
10. California Penal Code section 490.5 (e) (4).
11. Cervantez v. J.C. Penny Co., supra, 24 Cal. 3d 579,

Some recruiters are
in a class by
themselves
The 1980-81 membership contest is
over, but a special note of recognition
is due those people whose recruitinq
®'°r,s resulted in a total 285 new
PhA members. There were many who
recruited at least one new member, but
the following list names nine people
who worked particularly hard and were
conscientious in their efforts to seek
out pharmacists with whom they want
ed to share membership in their profes
sional association. To these nine peo
ple we offer a special thank you for
CPhA^9 °Ut

Arrest
In addition to the common law and
statutory privilege to detain a person, a
merchant is also authorized by statute to
arrest a shoplifter. Unlike the privilege to
detain, which applies specifically to mer
chants, the authority to arrest is derived
from the following California Penal Code
provisions and applies to all private per
sons:

out unnecessary delay, take the person
arrested before a magistrate, or deliver
him to a peace officer.7
Although the person who observes the
public offense must make the arrest, he
may summon as many persons as he
deems necessary to aid him in making the
arrest.3 in making an arrest, the suspect
may be subjected to such restraint as is
reasonable.9
As in the case of a detention, there is no
statutory authority for a merchant to
search a person pursuant to an arrest for
items of merchandise. However, a peace
officer who accepts custody of a person
arrested for shoplifting may search the
person for any items alleged to have been
taken.10
Greater caution should be exercised in
making an arrest as compared with merely
detaining a person for questioning or until
a law enforcement officer arrives. A phar
macist or his employee is clearly autho
rized to arrest a shoplifter when he actual
ly observes the attempted theft or theft
take place. However, in a lawsuit for false
arrest or false imprisonment, the burden of

•

aPd adding strength

to

Max Stollman, Beverly Hills
_ 33
Don Hoffman, Bakersfield
_ 21
Steve Dibble, Mission Viejo
17
Jim Wagner, Bonita
10
Joe Shilling, Riverside
10
Gary Geis, Pleasanton
8
Terry Grant, Costa Mesa
_ 7
Paul Shellenberger,
Pacific Beach
_ 6
Jody Stewart, Sacramento
_ 5
That s 117 new members, recruited by
only nine dedicated CPhA members!
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Drug, heart study
is funded at UOP

How to deal with cases of
poison at home or work
EdttoFs note: The following article was pre. pared by Ted Gott of Woodland. He is an intern
through August at Slrard's description Phar
macy, 1205 Fairchild Court, Woodland, and will

A University of the Pacific
research scientist has
received an $11,030 grant to
study the intereactions of two
widely used drugs in heart
cases.
Dr. Kathryn A. Taubert, an
associate professor of
physiology and phar
macology at the UOP School
of Pharmacy, received the
one-year grant from the
California Heart Association,
San Francisco chapter.
She will be studying the
interactions between digitalis
and quinidine, two drugs used
widely for various cardiac
disorders for the past 80
years. "It has been suggested
in clinical studies in the last
two years that drug in

— Estimate the amount of poison taken.
Tell when the victim came in contact with the poi
— What are the signs and symptoms thus far of the
victim.

w

By Ted Gott'

•.. More than one million poisonings occur each
year in the United States and of these, many
people are r.:ade sick or even die. It is for this
reason that one should be able to communicate
quickly and accurately the information that a
- poison emergency expert can use in order to
help the victim of a poisoning.
1? "f*3331? to know who you can conso?cl°tSeaVthrneiVe help" The Re^nal Poiat,the University of California Davis
Medical Center, Sacramento, is the first such
time of 30 «*»»•
V!!ih0Uld
'
«Aninumber for to Poison Center
. is (800 ) 852-7221. Do not be afraid to use it Your
neighborhood pharmacist or physician may also
be of help in time of a poisoning.
In an emergency situation, be able to give a
an<i detailed history of the poisoning.
. 'The history tells what has happened. Informa
tion one should be ready to give is:

At the Mt. Diablo Hospital pharmacy, Mike Walsh gets a look at the new
drugs through pharmacists' and physicians' eyes during his internship.

— Name of the caller and telephone number
— Name and age of the victim

Intern pharmacist learns
latest in drug treatment
By RONI JAVA
Transcript staff writer
It's common knowledge
that medical students in
tern at hospitals before be
coming doctors and most
trades have apprenticeship
programs. Even journal
ists often start out as in
terns in the newsroom. But
did you know that pharma
cology students also spend
some time as interns in
pharmacies?
As part of his three-year
program at the University
of the Pacific (UOP) to ob
tain a doctor of pharmacol
ogy degree, Mike Walsh, 24
and a resident of San Fran
cisco, is spending his sum
mer interning at the clini
cal pharmacy of Mt. Diablo
Hospital here in Concord.
A graduate of St. Igna
tius High School in San
Francisco, Mike went on to
get his bachelor of science
degree in biology at the
University of Southern Cal
ifornia in 1979. While at
USC, he got interested in
the health care field and
did some volunteer work at
the school's cold clinic and
at the pharmacy.
"I did things like take
people's temperatures,"
Mike said.
While working at the
school pharmacy, he dis
covered that he liked help
ing people and that the
specialization and job secu
rity of pharmacology ap
pealed to him.
Mike is one of 44 future
pharmacists from UOP un
dergoing intensive training
at pharmacies throughout
California this summer. As
part of his nine-semester
program at UOP, Mike is
required to spend one
16-week semester as an in
tern in the working setting
of an actual pharmacy. For
his 40 hours each week,
Mike receives units toward
graduation and a small sti
pend each month.
As an interning pharma
cist, Mike is learning to
handle out-patient counsel
ing, IV (intra venous)
preparation, and interpret
ing doctors' prescriptions.
Working at the out-pa
tient clinic about once a
week, Mike dispenses pres
criptions and explains dos
ages as well as possible
side effects of drugs.
"Pharmacists are won
derful people," he said en
thusiastically. "They can
be very helpful."
In addition to his work in
the pharmacy and the outpatient clinic, Mike is
working on a major com
munity service project in
drug research. He is trying
to determine which anti

biotics are the most effec
tive in fighting infections
developed by patients us
ing a new hemodialysis
process (a method of blood
purification for kidney fail
ure patients.)
The new method allows
dialysis patients to per
form the process on them
selves at home, eliminat
ing the need for the usual
three visits each week to
the hospital. The only
drawback so far is the in
flammation the patients
sometimes develop, and
that's where Mike's re
search comes in.
Part of Mike's project
requires him to visit all of
the dialysis units in the
area.
Some of Mike's favorite
parts of his internship
(called an "externship")
at Mt. Diablo are the week
ly lunchtime conferences
with pharmacists and
physicians oh the staff.
Disease states, new drugs
on the market, manage
ment of pain, and drug
therapy are some of the
topics at the conferences.
The conferences help to
round out his knowledge
because the emphasis is on
experience and practical
application.
"I'm learning things by
thinking them through,
rather than by rote memor
ization," Mike said.
Mike interviewed with
two other hospitals and
seems genuinely happy to
be at Mt. Diablo. He spoke
highly of his collegues and
supervisors," I really en
joy working here. The staff
is wonderful and they're
really helpful." "We want
to teach basic principles of
pharmacology and drug
action," said SteveStalker,
Pharm. D. and Mike's su
pervisor, or "preceptor,"
at the hospital." We're
teaching students where to
find information (about
drugs) and what to trust.
We teach them to evaluate

— Weiaht of the victim
~Pj'ecise identification of poisonous agent
or coSST.JI1' warning labels, formulation
P°'S°n IS 3 canned or bottled
substance

and analyse that informa
tion."
Mike and Steve both
agree that the role of the
pharmacist has greatly ex
panded in recent years. In
the pa^L, pharmacists
spent most of their time
just making up the drugs
and putting them together.
Now, nearly ali drugs are
manufactured by the drug
companies.
Clinical pharmacists are
now involved in the moni
toring of patient therapy
and progress. They work
on an advisory basis with
physicians and nurses.
"We're more of a drug information - person now,"
Mike said.
According to Mike's pre
ceptor Steve, pharmacists
are now looking at pa
tients' diagnoses and drug
profiles in order to monitor
the effects of drugs.
"Doctors pick a lesser
number of drugs to be very
familiar with," Steve said.
"We try to be knowledgea
ble about most drugs."
Mike talked about the
kind of information a phar
macist is usually called
upon for. "It's fairly com
mon for a doctor to call and
ask for a substitution of a
drug that isn't doing what
it's supposed to. We also
;et a lot of practical calls
rom nurses about dosages
and drug combinations."
"We're sort of the mid
dlemen here," he added.
"The doctors send us their
orders, we process them
and then send them up to
the nurses to be adminis
tered."
What does he like best
about his work as a phar
macist? "The challenge,"
he said." Things are al
ways changing and new
drugs are always coming
out. You can't beat the ex
perience."
After graduation, Mike
says he would like to work
at a clinical hospital here in
the Bay Area or down ;
southern California.

lJM^rrtia,ton' read ,he Prescription
el and tell what the medication was supposed to do.
a plam' ,<HI wh»t

kind of
he planf was ingested, and if
'fd« rliLJ, k k p
the plant has been sprayed or not.

— What action has been taken so far to treat the
victim.

Other information that may be of use during
an emergency involving a poison is:
— Where the victim was found.
— What was the victim doing before the poisoning
occurred?
— Are any family members on medication?
-Occupation of the victim.
— 1 ype of exposure to the poison such as by the oral
route or inhalation.
— Size of container.
bottleTyPe °' packa°'ng sucfl as aerosol or pour out

teractions occur between one
digitalis drug, called digoxin,
_ This is not
aPH
necessarily bad, but it could
be potentially harmful," she
explained. We want to in
vestigate this interaction
further and see if it occurs
with another digitalis drug,
called digitoxin. If it doesn't,
this would provide an alter
native drug therapy."
Taubert has been studying
various aspects of heart dis
ease for the past 15 years
During this time she has
received in excess of $400,000
in research funding, in
cluding a recent grant of
$11,000 from the American
Heart Association to study
hypertension.

— Characteristics of the poison like an odor
~ " 'be patient is uncpnscious, tell when he was last

seen dwdke.

Quickly knowing the answers to these ques
tions can save valuable time and possibly a life
during an emergency involving a poison.
If you are instructed to go to an emergency
room, take the poisonous substance or container
with you.
Lastly, keep Syrup of Ipecac in your home in
case you are advised to use it to make the victim
vomit Syrup of Ipecac should only be used,
however, on the advice of a poison emergency
expert and should only be administered if the
victim is conscious. Never induce vomiting to
someone who has swallowed something like an
acid such as a drain cleaner or swimming pool
additives which will burn on the way up just as it
did on the way down. Syrup of Ipecac can be
bought without a prescription from your phar
macist

Patterson, CA
(Stanislaus Co.)
Irrigator
(Cir. W. 2,028)
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^held for Jack McKelvey, 52

A funeral' service for former
Pattersonite Jack McKelvey was
held Wednesday in Turlock. He
was 52.
McKelvey,
a
pharmacist
employed at Patterson Drug
several years ago, died suddenly
Sunday night of a heart attack.
A native of Nebraska, he was an
Air Force veteran of the Korean
War. He graduated from the
University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy.
McKelvey recently moved his
family to Denair after working at

Pioneer Drug in Newman for
several years. He was a member of
the Newman Lions Club, Turlock
Pistol Club, and the Orestimba
United Presbyterian Church.
A service was held Wednesday
morning at the Norton Mortuary in
Turlock, with inurnment in
Turlock Memorial Park.
Survivors include his wife, Joan
McKelvey
of
Denair;
two
daughters, Jennifer and Elizabeth
McKelvey of Denair; a brother, and
his mother, Anna McKelvey of/
Denair.

Van Nuys, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Inglewood Hawthorne
Wave
(Cir. 210,000)

Valley News

(Cir. D. 101,701)
(Cir. S. 107,704)
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/.UOP student
takes local
internship

A University eff the
Pacific School of PharrnSuy- student is
developing a first-hand
knowledge of the com
munity pharmacy
business through a uni
que internship pro
gram.
Carolyn Hino is spen
ding this semester as
an intern at the AAA
Family Pharmacy of
Hawthorne under the
direction of Perry
Cohen.
School of Pharmacy
officials say the intern
ship program, which
boasts some 200
students, is the largest
of its kind anywhere. /
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SPOTLIGHT:
Ralph Saroyan
S P O T L I G H T i s p a r t of a d a i l y s e 
ries designed to recognize the
a c h i e v e m e n t s of a r e a r e s i d e n t s

Ralph Saroyan. a native of Sanger and a mem
ber of the staff at the University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy since 1970, is the new grand
president of Phi Delta Chi, the 25,000-member
national pharmaceutical fraternity. Saroyan, ac
tive irvthe fraternity since he was an undergradu
ate at Pacific in 1960, has been the fraternity's
vice president for collegiate affairs for three
vears.
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School
honors
druggist

SCHLEGEL NAMED AACP
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
J o h n F. S c h l e g e l , P h a r m . D „ M . S . E d . , i s t h e n e w E x e c u 
tive Director of the American Association of Colleges
of Pharmacy. The announcement was made July 1 by
t h e n A A C P P r e s i d e n t D o n a l d L. S o r b y a t t h e A s s o c i a 
tion's Annual Meeting in Scottsdale, A2. Dr Schlegel
possesses unique qualifications for association lead
ership having experience in community and institu
tional pharmacy practice, teaching and administration
at a college of pharmacy, and effective representation
of pharmacy education at the national level His
appointment came following a four-month lonq
nationwide search. Over 100 candidates were consi
dered for the position.

Prior to joining AACP, Dr. Schlegel was Director of
Admissions at the University of Southern California
School of Pharmacy where he began his academic
career in 1967 a s a teacher of clinical pharmacy and
director of campus pharmaceutical services He

*

News of

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
COLLEGES OF PHARMACY

Dr. Schlegel joined the AACP in 1975 a s the Director of
the Office of Student Affairs. For the last four years he
has served a s the Assistant Executive Director In this
capacity, he has actively participated in all phases of
association business, including pharmacy advocacy
with the federal government, liaison with other phar
macy and health professions associations and main
taining rapport with the pharmaceutical industry Also
Dr. Schlegel co-directs the Pharmacy Competency
Project, a joint AACP-APhA endeavor which is the
l a r g e s t s t u d y o f p h a r m a c y p r a c t i c e e v e r c o n d u c t e d It
has resulted in the publication of the Standards of
P r a c t i c e f o r t h e Profession of P h a r m a c y a n d i s n o w
developing an examination item bank for pharmacy
practitioner self-assessment of competency. Another
major project co-directed by Dr. Schlegel is the Phar
macy Communications Skills Project sponsored by
A A C P a n d Eli Lilly a n d C o m p a n y . T h r o u g h r e g i o n a l
workshops, special sessions at national meetings and
an invitational national conference, this project has
prepared pharmacy educators to teach communica
tions skills and foster positive, empathetic behavior in
students of pharmacy. As a member ofthe Association
Task Force on Aging, Dr. Schlegel has testified before
the U.S. Congress on the drug needs of the elderly and
planned the very successful 1981 AACP Annual Meet
ing around the theme "The Role of Pharmacy Educa
tion in Meeting the Needs of the Aging."
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By MARY DUNN
Daily News Community Correspondent

A North Hollywood pharma
cist was named Community
Pharmacy Preceptor of the
Year during commencement ex
ercises at the University of the
Pacific in Stockton.
He uTlra N. Freeman, O'
of Key Pharmacy, who
cited for his participation ii
off-campus training pro§
which places pharmacy
dents in the field to give th<
realistic view of their profe:
and a better understandin
the health care field.

received his undergraduate education in pharmacy at
the University of the Pacific in Stockton. California. He
then received his Pharm.D. and graduate and post
graduate training in higher and health professions
education at the University of Southern California
Schools of Pharmacy, Education and Medicine.
D r Schlegel resides in SilverSpring, Maryland with his
wife, Priscilla, who is a research administrator with the
Rand Corporation.

Corona del Mar, CA
(Orange Co.)
Newport Ensign
(Cir. W. 3,934)
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of the Pacific:
'alia, a School of
Pharmacy student, has been
working as an intern at Via Lido
Drug in Newport Beach this
Sujai£

Board of Directors calls for candidates to serve
on the American Council on Pharmaceutical Edu
cation. See announcement on Page 49.

semester^
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Lynwood CA
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Lynwood Journal
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New Pharmacy
Administrators
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Pacific
Review
SEPTEMBER 1981

Schedule Of Events
9 a.m. -12 noon: Registration, Wendell Phillips Center Lobby
9:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m.: Financing California's Schools, WPC 224
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.: Management Ethics, WPC 202

The Body's Pain Killers

The Future of Social Security

Dr. David Fries, School of Phar
macy

Dr. Richard Vargo, School of
Business and Public Administra
tion

In 1975 two compounds were
isolated from pig brain tissue and
their structures determined. These
compounds were shown to have
actions on the body similar to that
of morphine and other pain killing
drugs. Dr. Fries will discuss the ac
tions of these endogenous com
pounds in regulating pain and in
other physiological functions.

Saturday, October 10

UOP's fourth combined Alumni-Parents Day celebration affords an
opportunity for alumni and parents of currently enrolled or former
University students to return to the campus and participate in cur
rent academic activities. Faculty members will present a variety of
seminars and discussions, and there will be an afternoon program
dealing with art, music, dance and drama.

Four faculty members at the
School of Pharmacy have been
given additional responsibilities as
administrators at the school. Dr.
Katherine K. Knapp, an assistant
professor of physiology-pharma
cology, has been named assistant
dean for professional programs. Dr.
Warren J. Schneider, a professor of
clinical pharmacy, has been named
assistant dean for pharmaceutical
sciences and graduate studies. Dr.
Robert B. Supernaw, an assistant
professor of health care practices,
has been named assistant dean for
pharmacy health care. Dr. Patrick
N. Catania, as associate professor
of pharmaceutics, has been named
head of the division of pharmacy
practice and services.

Dr. Vargo will discuss the future of
the social security system, along
with its present status, changes in
benefits, funding alternatives and
prospects for the 1980s and
beyond.

Dr. Roger Reimer

Financing California's
Schools - A Dilemma
Dr. Roger Reimer, School of Ed
ucation

Dr. Reimer will address the finan
cial dilemma of public education
brought about by Proposition 13
and the federal reduction in finan
cial support. In addition, he will
comment upon the change in
philosophy at the federal level as
reflected in the emphasis on block
grants rather than categorical fun
ding.

Dr. Richard Vargo

Mining for Metals

10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m.: Railroads in America, WPC 202

Dr. Roger Barnett, COP Geology
and Geography Department

11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.: Crisis in Central America, WPC 224

Dr. David Fletcher, School of
Engineering
7

As time goes on, our need for in
dustrial metals increases. Until
now we have left large quantities
of ore in the ground. Dr. Fletcher
will discuss if we can find new
ways to get the ore out without en
dangering the miners.

Dr. Barnett will present a survey of
American railroading that will in
clude a look at the early develop
ment as well as the current
decline. He also will discuss the
impact of railroad transportation
on the economy and the environ
ment.

11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.: The Future of Social Security, WPC 202
12:30 p.m. -2 p.m.: Luncheon, Elbert Covell Dining Hall (UOP stu
dents may use meal tickets to join their
parents)
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.: The Arts at UOP, Anderson Dance Studio &
Anderson Lawn

Dr. Walter Payne
./-'Wmm

Crisis in Central America

4 p.m. - 5 p.m.: Technology and Social Change, Anderson Lecture
Hall

Dr. Gwenneth Browne

5 p.m. - 6 p.m.: Reception for all Participants, Gold Room

Dr. Gwenneth Browne, COP
Philosophy Department

Dr. Larry Pippin, Elbert Covell Col
lege
Dr. Walter Payne, COP History
Department

Dr. Browne will present an analysis
of the moral problems arising in
the context of business practices.
Do we need a special set of rules
for managers or do we need to
revive old fashioned moral stan
dards?

The current crisis in E1 Salvador
and Central America will be
discussed by Dr. Pippin and Dr.
Payne. Included will be an outline
of some possible alternatives for
the United States in this troubled
area.

7:30 p.m.: Football, UOP vs Utah State, Pacific Memorial Stadium

8

Mel Kahn, Pharmacy '64, is
currently on the Board of Directors
of the American Society of Consul
tant Pharmacists. Mel is the owner
of Kahn's Corner Pharmacy in Los
Altos and owner/director of the con
sulting and continuing education
division of Convalescent Phar
maceutical Services.
Robert Tamblyn, COP '69, is an
account executive with William M.
Griffith, Incorporated in Woodland.
He lives in Woodland, with his wife
Judith Noack Tamblyn, Pharmacy
'70. Judith is a pharmacist with
Yolo County Hospital. They have
one son.
C. Eugene Wright III, Phar
macy '78, is an assistant professor
of clinical pharmacy at Ferris State
College in Big Rapids, Michigan.

Charles Bruner, Pharmacy 'bu,
is a staff pharmacist at the U.S. Ar
my Hospital in Fort Carson, Col
orado.
James Sylvia, Pharmacy""bO, is
a clinical pharmacist for Em
manuel Hospital in Turlock. He
lives in Modesto with his wife
Susan, a dental hygenist. James is
a member of the Board of Directors
of the Central Valley Pharmaceutical
Association.

Pharmacist heads
health ed center
A Stockton pharmacist
, m Jacobs, has been
selected as the director of
the newly formed North
San Joaquin Area Health
Education
Center
<AHEC).
Jacobs is a graduate of
'he University of the
Pacific School of Phar
macy and has resided in
Stockton for the past ten
years. She has gained
extensive background in
all fields of health care
through her four years as a
health planner with the

North San Joaquin Valley
Health Systems Agency.
The North San Joaquin
Area Health Education
Center program is
designed to address the
needs for primary care
health manpower, to in
clude physicians and
nurses, particularly in the
medically underserved
areas of its region which
includes Alpine, Amador,
Calaveras,
Sacramento,
»an Joaquin, Stanislaus j
and Tuolumne counties, j

Pacific Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
University Beach
Sentinel
(Cir. 2xW. 6,980)

Dr. Larry Pippin

Railroads in America

6 p.m. & 9 p.m.: Film: "Any Which Way You Can", University Center
Theatre

Stockton (Calif.J Kecord
bun., Sept. 27, X9«l 1 a

New UOP
professors
announced
Three assistant pro
fessors in clinical phar
macy have joined the
teaching staff at the
University
of
the
Pacific's pharmacy
school.
They are Richard J.
DeMeo, who taught at
Idaho State University;
Robert W. Gehres, who
completed his residency
at San Joaquin General
Hospital while attending
UOP; and Peter R.
Lasell, a staff pharma
cist at St. Luke's Hospi
tal in San Francisco the
past two years.

Si
tantial
grants have been
given to various
University Schools ol
Pharmacy by Thrifty
Drug and Discount
stores this year.
Grants have been
•given to the deans of
the schools of phar
macy
at
Texas
Southern University,
University
of
Southefn"~£alifornia,
University of Califor
nia San: Francisco,.
University of New
Mexico, University of
Pacific, amT*University of Arizona.
The money is used
for scholarships, and
candidates are selec
ted by the dean of the
school or his faculty
representative.
Since inflation has
caused tuitions and
operating costs to in
crease dramatically,
•private support is an
important part of a
university's income.
Th ri f t y 's first
scholarship program
begStrtn'1955 at USC
and
has
grown
throughout the years
as the Los Angeles
based corporation
expanded into other

stakes.

10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m.: The Body's Pain Killers, WPC 2^4

3 p.m. - 4 p.m.: Mining for Metals, Baun Hall

Thrifty
Gives 6
Grants

Management Ethics

Dr. Roger Barnett

ve years
For the paSf several
Thrifty Drug and Discount
stores has made annual con
tributions to various Uni
versity Schools of Pharmacy.
This year substantial
grants have been given to the
deans of the schools of
pharmacy at University of
Southern
California,
University of California San
Francisco, University of New
Mexico, University of _the
Pacific, TexalTSctrtherfi, and
Univ«i£§ity of Arizona.|
The money is used for
scholarships, and candidates
are selected by the dean or
his faculty representative.
Private support is an im
portant part of a university's
income. Inflation has caused
tuitions and operating costs to.
increase dramatically.

Dr. David Fletcher

JUN 3

Manteca, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Manteca News
(Cir. Wed. 17,000)
(Cir. Sat. 21,000)
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Hospital Auxiliary
awa/ds 'scholarships

Janis Alleman, physical therapy freshman at Westem Oregon State College, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alle
man.
Sharon Brown (previous recipient), sophomore at
Good Samaritan School of Nursing, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Brown.
Dawn Carpenter, pre-med freshman at Universi-

198J

So. San Francisco, CA
(San Mateo Co.)
San Francisco Today
(Cir. W.)

Salem, OR
Statesman/Journal
(Cir. D. 64,900)
(Cir. Sat. 63,900)
(Cir. Sun. 65,702)

Nineteen students in medically related
fields were awarded $9,800 in scholar
ships by the Salem Hospital Auxiliary at
the annual Junior Volunteer awards tea
Sunday afternoon at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church.
Also at the event, the hospital's young
volunteer workers received awards for
their length of service. Special recogni
tion was given Lynda Brown and Marie
Rock, each of whom has volunteered
more than 500 hours.
In announcing the 19 scholarship re
cipients, Ginny McConville, chairman of
the scholarship committee, said that vol
unteer experience at Salem Hospital and
pursuing studies for a career in a medi
cally related field were among the criteria-used heir selection. Nine of
I the
19 have been winners of previous scholarships from the auxiliary.
Five health fields are represented
among the scholarship winners — medi
cine, nursing, pharmacy, dental assis
tance and physical therapy.
The recipients, their schools and their
parents are:

JUL

ty of Puget Sound, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Carpenter.
Linda Crandall. freshman at Good Samaritan, Mr.
and Mrs. George Crandall.
Janet Dressier (previous recipient), nursing sen
ior at Pacific Lutheran University, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Dressier.
Abigail Eisenhut (previous recipient), pre-med
sophomore at Oregon Slate University, Mr. and Mrs.
Van Eisenhut, Turner.
Valorie Friesen (previous recipient), first year ai
University of Rochester Medical School, Mr. and
Mrs. Ory Friesen.
Mary Kelly, nursing junior at University of Port
land, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelly.
Judi Kliewer, nursing freshman at Nazarene Col
lege, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kliewer.
Shauna Knieling (previous recipient), senior at
Good Samaritan, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Knieling.
Glenda Harris, nursing sophomore at Chemeketa
Community College, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Harris.
Laurie Lubbers (previous recipient), nursing sen
ior at University of Oregon Health Science Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lubbers, Independence.
Laura Mildren (previous recipient), nursing jun
ior at University of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
(jsfeTtSSTrecipiem), nursing sophomore at Clackamas Community College, Mr. and
Mrs. Veme Neat
Martha Nichol, freshman in dental assisting at
Chemeketa Community College, Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore Nichol, Aumsville.
Kalhy Osborne, nursing freshman at Western
Oregon State College, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Os
borne.
Julie Peterson (previous recipient), nursing jun
ior at Good Samaritan, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Peter
son.
Michelle Robertson, nursing freshman at Walla
Walla College, Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson.
Catherine Ygrtzofl, pharmacy sophomore at Uni
versity of the Pacific, Mr. and Mrs. AndreWTarri*

First-hand
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pharmacy experi
expedience

v Two University of Pacifica School of Pharmacy
students are studying the community pharmacy
business firsthand this semester through a unique
internship program. Van Anh Chu is working full-t.me
at Pharmaceutical Services in Daly City under the
direction of Rusty Rhoades, Tom Nico and Barry King,
adjunct professors at UgP. Bill Wong is working at
Broemmels Pharmacy in San Francisco under the
direction of Louis Francesconi and Dan Cirisciolo.

Intern,!s In French Camp Pharmacy
STOCKYON' Gerald
Kanno and Debra Gutierrez,
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy students,
have been studying the
community
pharmacy
business
firsthand
t is
semester through a unique
internship program that is the
largest in the world.
Kanno and Gutierrez are
working full-time at San
Joaquin General Hospital
Pharmacy in French Camp
under the direction of Alan
Young, Denise Jow, Roy
Takeuchi and Gordon King,
adjunct professors at UOP.
A total oTTE future-phar
macists at Pacific are
spending this semester in the
practical
application
o
classroom
learning
at
pharmacies
throughout
California.

During the four-month
period they learn different
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of a
professional pharmacist who
serves
as
the
adjunct
professor and off-campus
school faculty member.
Included in the duties are
prescription practice, learning
the
operational
procedures of a pharmacy,
and working with physicians
and the public.
The students receive both
remuneration
and
units
toward graduation while
engaged In this cooperative
work period. They have a
manual to follow in per
forming
assignments
in
specific areas of pharmacy.
In many cases this project
has involved assistance in
programs pertaining to drug

abuse,
diabetes
clinics,
venereal disease and local
public health problems.
According to pharmacy
school officials at UOP, the
number of students involved
in the program at Pacific,
some 200 annually, makes it
the largest anywhere, and the
specified
duties
and
organization of the program
make it unique in pharmacy
education throughout the
world.
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Hypertension
Screening

1888

Hypertension Screening Conducted This Weekend
was
passed
The public will not only be legislation
allowing
pharmacists
to
imatelv 70 students
efuc
Approximately
provided with a reading of
render
an
opinion
as
to
and 20 pharmacists will be at SapHA. their blood pressure this
The county Pharmacists
the Cardoza Shopping Center
weekend but also with some whether the blood pressure is
Association initiated the
medical advice to be provided high or low, but we always
from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
program to provide public
by the licensed pharmacists. recommend that the in
this Saturday and 12:00 noon
service of this nature and to
to 4:00 p.m. Sunday, May 2nd
This will not be a physician's dividual consult or see a
and 3rd, to give free blood increase people's awareness advice, however, but an physician or their doctor. If
pressure screening to anyone about the importance of opinion, emphasized Mar, a we see that the blood pressure
blood
pressure
interested to have this check regular
graduate of UOP's College of is a little bit high, we tell them
screening, said Cliff Mar, a
to go and see a doctor. We
up.
pharmacy.
pharmacist
at
Payless
Drug
don't
diagnose because only a
This project is being
"In January of 1978, a
Store in Manteca and current
spearheaded by the San
Joaquin
P h a r m a c i s t s chairman of this countywide
Association with additional project.
"Hypertension is unknown
assistance being provided by
to many people; they don't
the
American
Heart
Association and pharmacy even know if they have
or
not.
students of the University of h y p e r t e n s i o n
Hopefully, this program will
the Pacific who are members
of the Phi Delta Chi, Kappa increase their awareness of
Psi (KY) and the Lambda their condition," Mar said.
Dorr to ashp panel
Kappa

Sigma

(LKS)

and

doctor can do that, but we can
give an opinion," he ex
plained.
He cautioned, however, that
"one single reading does not
determine whether you have
hypertension or not" adding
that a person's blood pressure
depends on the age, the
weight, sex and sometimes,
race. Black Americans, for
instance, are 50 percent more

likely than Whites to have
blood pressure and to suffer
more strokes at an earlier age
with severe results, according
to the American Heart
Association.
"We usually tell the person
to have his b)6od pressure
taken once a week," Mar said.
The county Pharmacists
Association started this blood
(Continued On A-10)

people1

jjoP research scientist studies heart disease

ROBERTT. DORR, M.S., assistant professor
of pharmacy practice, Arizona Health Sci
ences Center, Dept. of Pharmacy, Tucson,
AZ., has been named to a five-member
Selection Panel appointed by the American
Society of Hospital Pharmacists Research
and Education Foundation. The Selection
Panel will determine the recipients of two
oncology pharmacy fellowships offered in
1982-83.
This Panel marks the beginning of the
fourth year to accept applications for the
fellowship program, which is funded by
Bristol Laboratories and offered in cooper
ation with the ASHP SIG on Oncology
Pharmacy Practice. To date, Bristol Labora
tories has invested almost $180,000 to
fund this fellowship.

Four Westerners to
ASHP awards panel
Four Westerners have been named to a
20-member Advisory Panel on Awards of
the American Society of Hospital Pharma
cists Research and Education Foundation.
The Panel will determine the recipients of
its 1981 awards for outstanding contri
butions to the hospital pharmacy literature.
Western members of the 1981 Panel
are: JAN N. BAIR, Ph.D., director of pharmacy
services, Univ. of Utah Hospital, Salt Lake
City, UT.; P. ALLEN FRISK, M.S., clinical
specialist, St. Alphonsus Hospital, Boise,ID;
JAMES C. KING, Ph.D., professor of clinical
pharmacy, Univ. of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy, Stockton, CA.; and KEITH
PARROTT, Pharm.D., assistant professor of pharmaceutical science, Oregon State Univ.
School of Pharmacy, Corvallis, OR.
The Foundation Awards Program is sup
ported by grants from Abbott Laboratories,
Mead Johnson & Company, E.R. Squibb &
Sons and ASHP.
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Heart attacks kill an estimated half a mil
lion Americans every year. Dr. KATHRYN
A. TAUBERT wants to reduce this figure
considerably, and her work as a research
scientist is aimed in this direction.
Taubert, an associate professor of phy
siology and pharmacology at the Univer
sity of the Pacific School of Pharmacy,
specializes in cardiovascular physiology.
Over the last 15 years she has studied
various aspects of heart disease and
received in excess of $400,000 in research
funding. She currently is working with an
$11,000 grant from the American Heart
Association to study in the area of hyper
tension, and she has received grants from
the National Institutes of Health for
research involving ischemic heart disease.
"Ischemic heart disease, which can lead
to a heart attack, occurs when not enough
blood and oxygen get to the heart," she
explained. "This can take place when the
coronary artery—for some unexplainable
reason—constricts for a brief time. The
ability of the heart, and especially its
ischemic portion, to function properly after
an ischemic episode depends to a large
part on the extent and severity of the
ischemia. We are studying what effects
different drugs—such as digitalis—and
other agents have on the recovery
process."
Earlier this year Taubert discussed her
research in this area at the Federation of
American Societies for Experimental Biol
ogy annual meeting in Atlanta. Her presen
tation was one of the few selected for
media coverage from among the 5,000
abstracts presented at the conference,
which was attended by some 14,000
people.
Taubert, who joined the UOP pharmacy
faculty last fall, is motivated in her
research by the dangers heart disease
presents for our society. She will quickly
tell you, for example, that 53 percent of all
deaths in America are from heart disease,
and that the causes of hypertension in 90
- percent of the cases are unknown.
She indicated that describing her
research as seeking a cure for heart
attacks is an over generalization, "but I
certainly hope to find a handle on improv
ing the incidence of heart disease. I am
studying ways of prolonging the life of the
heart and also trying to allow us to better
understand hypertension."
Taubert has discussed her work at the

(Continued From A-9)
pressure screening program
four years ago in Stockton,
said Mar. John Hambright,
the association's current
president, was chairman of
the initial project.
This is the first year the
program is being conducted in
Manteca, however, in an ef
fort to provide the service
countywide. All previous
screening programs were
conducted in various locations
in Stockton. After Manteca,
the association will be
bringing the program next to
Linden on May 9 durjrm the
Cherry Festival.
I -> \ t>
Both the Red Cross and the
American Heart Association
are involved in this blood
screening program, said Mar.
The Red Cross helps in
training students and phar
macists to take blood pressure
while the AHA provides the
literature, posters and flyers^
as well as blood pressure kit^r

Charles Green named
pharmacist of year
international level and had approximately
40 of her abstracts and professional pa
pers published. She received the Out
standing Leadership Award from the Uni
versity of Texas Health Science Center in
Dallas in 1975, when she received her
doctorate from that institution. She is
listed in American Men and Women of
Science and is active in the International
Society for Heart Research and American
Heart Association.
The research scientist, whose teaching
responsibilities at UOP involve physiology,
was born and raised in Texas. She holds
B.S. and M.S. degrees from Stephen F.
Austin State University in Texas, in addi
tion to her doctorate from the University of
Texas. Taubert came to UOP after four
years on the faculty at the University of
California at Riverside.

Godfrey is chairman
of Proprietary Assn.
Newly elected chairman of The Proprie
tary Association is PETER GODFREY, pres
ident of SmithKline Corporation's Consu
mer Products Division. Godfrey was
elected along with other officers and direc
tors of the association during the associa
tion's Centennial Meeting held recently at
The Greenbrier in West Virginia.
Godfrey has been a member of the PA
Board of Directors since 1964 and was an
association vice president from 1969 to
1980, when he was named chairmanelect. He chaired the Annual Meeting Bus
iness Program in 1970, served as chair
man of the public affairs committee from
1976-1978 and has chaired the planning
committee since 1978.
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lake Community Hospital, 4415 S.
Lakeview Canyon Road, Westlake Vil
lage.
Dr. Lawrence P. McAdam will speak
on "New Drugs Being Developed for
Arthritis Relief." Plans will also be
made for the Fourth of July picnic.
All interested persons are welcome to
attend. For information telephone Jim
Tracy, (805) 495-3962.
*

AUG 13 1981
r

Phormocist
ft/'; I

Philip Jaber, a graduate of the
University of Pacific Pharmacy
School, passed the state examina
tions and now is a registered phar
macist. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Jaber of Alameda, he is a
graduate of Alameda High School
and received a bachelor of science
degree from the University of
California, Berkeley.

I

m

*

*

DOG TRAINING — Dog owners will
have their final opportunity to enroll
their pets in a beginner's obedience
training class at 10:45 a.m. Saturday at
Reyes County Park, 31800 Village Cen
ter Road, Westlake Village.
Offered by West Valley Obedience
Club, the class will meet seven more
times. Dogs will learn to heel on and off
a leash, sit, lie down, stay on command
and come when called. Solutions for dig
ging and chewing will be discussed as
well as proper care and feeding.
All breeds of dogs are welcome. How
ever, they must be at least five months
old and have a current rabies inocula
tion.
For information telephone Elaine Bergem, (805) 526-7678.
•

*

*

CHURCH BREAKFAST — The

of the profession
respected by
colleagues for
professional
vancements.

and
his
his
ad

During the past 12
months, Green headed the
long-range
planning
committee of the
association and assisted in
developing the California
pharmacists' plan for the
1980s. The award was
presented to Green at the
awards ceremony held at
the Monterey Conference
Center on Thursday, May
21.

Green is a 1968 graduate
of the School of Pharmacy
at the University of the
Pacific and is currently
serving on the board of
directors of the California
Pharmacists Association's
Academy of Pharmacy
Management.
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Mr and Mrs. Darrell Wilson
Mr. afc r^rrf Darrell Wilson, 174 Aronian St., have been
married 25 years. They entertained 75 friends during an open
house in their backyard recently to celebrate the occasion.
Mrs. Wilson, the former Bobbie Jo Loyd, was born in Hot
Springs, Ark., and moved to Lindsay in 1944, where she
worked as a legal secretary. She is now employed as per
sonnel manager with McGraw-Edison, Visalia.
Wilson, a native of Tulare, was a furniture salesman at the
time of his wedding. He is now a route salesman with Rawson
Drug and Sundry, Tulare.
The couple were married in Lindsay at the First Baptist
Church and moved to Tulare upon their marriage. They have
one daughter, Karol Wilson^ who attends the school of
pharmacy atUniversity ot FactneyStocteton.
Their hobies Include "swimming, barbecuing and en
tertaining friends.

Van Nuys, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Valley News
(Cir. D. 101,701)
(Cir. S. 107,704)

JUN 4

Charles Green, owner of
Green Brothers Pharmacy
in Stockton, was recently
elected "Pharmacist of the
Year" by members of the
California
Pharmacists
Association.
The state association of
pharmacists, consisting of
over 6500 members,
presented the award to
Green at their Annual
Meeting which was held
May 21-24 in Monterey.
The "Pharmacist of the
Year" award is the highest
award the association can
Confer on an individual
member. The award is
based on outstanding
activities in the profession
of pharmacy and is
presented to one who has
demonstrated leadership
at more than one level of
organized pharmacy.
The recipient must be a
well-recognized member

H

Chorister Choir of United Methodist
Church will host a western omelet
breakfast from 8 to 11 a.m. Sunday in
Alton Hall at the church, 1049 S. Westlake Blvd., Westlake Village.
The menu will feature omelet, hash
browns, homemade biscuits, juice, milk
or coffee, according to cooks Don and
Sharon Anderson.
Cost is $2 for adults and $1.25 for chil
dren. Proceeds will benefit the Choris
ter Choir robe fund.
For information telephone the church
office at (805) 497-7884.

ANNUAL PICNIC — Bella Vita of
Westlake Village will hold its annual
picnic Sunday at Soule Park in Ojai.
Cost is $3 for members, $1.50 for chil
dren of members, $5 for adult guests and
$2.50 for child guests. Reservation
checks should be mailed to Dominic Della Rosa, 2778 Drummond Place, Thou
sand Oaks, 91360.
For membership information, tele
phone Michael Archer, (213) 889-7946.
* * *

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN
— Handbell Recognition Sunday will be
celebrated Sunday at Westminster
Presbyterian Church, 32111 Watergate
Road. Westlake Village.

SKills
I

I

Worship services are at 8:30 and 10
a.m.
The church's handbell choirs will pro
vide music and be recognized for their
service throughout the year. The hand
bell ringers are led by Rich Strom.
* + +

UNITARIANS — Conejo Valley Uni
tarian Universalist Fellowship will meet
at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at 31832 Village
Center Road, Westlake Village.
Theme for the service will be "Family
Religion Sharing."
For information telephone Jim
Hooper, minister, (805) 497-9781.
*

*

*

WORK STi ny PRnqpAM — Dong

a UnivqsiW the Pacific School of
Pjiarmacv "fftiiflfipL Tias been studying
the community pharmacy business first
hand this semester through a unique in
ternship program that is the largest in
the world.

A total of 44 future pharmacists at Pa
cific are spending this semester in the
practical application of classroom learn
ing at pharmacies throughout Califor
nia.
*

*

*

Send news at least two weeks in ad
vance to Martha Desch, 193 N. Venado
Avenue, Thousand Oaks, 91320; tele
phone (805) 498-3469.
/
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Drug, heart study
is funded at (IOP
A University of the Pacificresearch scientist has
received an $11,030 grant to
study the interactions of two
widely used drugs in heart
cases.
Dr. Kathryn A. Taubert. an
associate professor of
physiology and phar
macology at the UOP School
of Pharmacy, received the
one-year grant from the
California Heart Association,
San Francisco chapter.
She will be studying the
interactions between digitalis
and quinidine, two drugs used
widely for various cardiac
disorders for the past 80
years. "It has been suggested
in clinical studies in the last
two years that drug in

teractions occur between one
digitalis drug, called digoxin,
anH

^

jg

no£

necessarily bad, but it could
be potentially harmful," she
explained. We want to in
vestigate this interaction
further and see if it occurs
wiih another digitalis drug,
called digitoxin. If it doesn't,
this would provide an alter
native drug therapy."
Taubert has been studying
various aspects of heart dis
ease for the past 15 years.
During this time she has
received in excess of $400,000
in research funding, in
cluding a recent grant of
$11,000 from- the American
Heart Association to study
hypertension.

FALL

Compton, Calif.
(Lot Angtlet Co.)
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Farmersvilie/Three Rivers/Open House

Si'x ^substantial
grants have been
given to various
University Schools of
Pharmacy by Thrifty
Drug and Discount
stores this year.
Grants have been
•given to the deans of
the schools of phar
macy
at
Texas
Southern University,
University
of
Southern California,
University of Califor
nia San Francisco..,
University of New
Mexico, University of
Pacific, and Univer
sity of Arizona.
The money is used
for scholarships, and
candidates are selec
ted by the dean of the
school or his faculty
representative.
Since inflation has
caused tuitions and
operating costs to in
crease dramatically,
private support is an
important part of a
university's income.
Thrif^ty's first
scholarship program
began in 1955 at USC
and
has
grown
throughout the years
as the Los Angeles
based corporation
expanded into other
states.

New Medical complex
open house Saturday

Saturday, June 20, the Grand Opening of
the Sierra Vista Associates will be holding
an Open House. The medical complex is
located at 650 E. Visalia Road in Farmersville and w ill be available to all residents of
Farmersville, Exeter, Visalia, Ivanhoe and
all surrounding communities. They offer
medical, dentahpharmaceutical and labora
tory services. The offices are beautifully
designed with a relaxing atmosphere.

Ken Womack Pharm. D.

George Castaneda, DDS, attended school
in Fresno. He attended Fresno State, then
went on to ILC.S.F. (University of Califor
nia, San Francisco) and received his DDS
degree. He and his wife, Jenny, and four
children (3 boys and 1 girl), make their
home in Visalia.
Head of Pediatrics is Charles W. Maas,
M.D. He is a native Califomian and a
graduate of UC Berkeley, where he re
ceived his BX and Master's in Public
Health. For five years he was associated
with the Health Department of Fresno. He
went on to UC Irvine for his M.D. then to
the University oi Seattle for his Pediatric
training. Dr. Maas, with his wife Ebssa and
two daughters, make their home in the
area. Having served as administrator to the
Tulare County Health Department, it is his
desire to provide care for the people and
teach how they can guard their own health.

Sanger nature Ralph
Saroyan, director of
student affairs at the
University of the
Pacific School of
Pharmacy in Stockton,
has been elected grand
president of Phi Delta
Chi,
a
national
pharmaceutical
fraternity.
Saroyan will serve
for a two-year term as
leader of the 25,000
member organization
that has 46 chapters
throughout the U.S.
He has been active in
the fraternity for 21
years, starting when he
was an undergraduate
at Pacific in 1960.
Saroyan, a 1964 UOP
pharmacy
graduate,

Practicing General Medicine and Obstet

joining the group in the middle of July. Dr.
Garcia is also a local product, attending
school in Tulare and C.O.S. In 1973 he
received his Doctorate in Pharmacy from
U.C.S^F., and worked as Director of
Pharmacy Services for United Health Cen
ters in Orange Cove for two years. He
went back to medical school in 1976 and
attended the Utah School of Medicine
where he graduated in 1980. Dr. Garcia
interned at Valley Motiical Center in
Fresno.

SPOTLIGHT
Robin Jacobs
Spotlight is part of a daily series
designed to recognize the
achievements of area residents.

R o b i n J a c o b s . 2!). h a s b e e n s e l e c t e d a s d i r e c t o r
nf t h e n e w l y f o r m e d N o r t h S a n J o a q u i n A r e a
Health Education Center. A graduate of the Uni
versity of the Pacific's School of Pharmacy, she
will direct the center's programs offerhealth care
In medically underserved areas in Alpine. Ama
dor Calaveras. Sacramento. San Joaquin. Stan
islaus and Tuolumne counties.

Ifc>n Womack. Pharm. p., grew up in
Farmersville and graduated from Exeter
High School. He attended C.O.S. for two
then went on to the \MyMaity yf
where he received his Doctorate lp
»cy. He and his wife Lucille and one
son, make their home in the area.

B

Leslie Wilson, M.D., has had a practice
in Exeter for a good number of years and
still maintains an office there. His practice
is General Medicine and Surgery. He

Dr. George Castaneda
makes his home in Eheter with his wife.

Everyone is invited to attend the Open
House on Saturday, June 20, at 10:00 a.m.
There will be refreshments and balloons for
the children.

Expanded
building means expanded health care
VA
I

FARMERSVILLE — The grand opening of the Sier
ra Vista Medical Group this Saturday will be more
than just another step in providing increased health
care to the people of this town.
Dr. George
rFor
W uv.
ueorge Castaneda
castaneda of Visalia, the center will
be a focal point of the community and the fulfillment of
a vision.
Castaneda, the 39-year-old son of Fresno farm
workers, said the site of the medical center was just a
dirty lot in the comer" when he first saw it.
Out here there was nothing. It was a poorly ser
viced area, he said. But the location on Visalia Road
had potential and Castaneda called it "strategic" be
cause it's visible and accessible.
When he located here the nearest dentists were in
Exeter and Visalia. Castaneda said proudly "I have
the dubious distinction of being the first dentist in
Farmersville. I took a big chance and I'm glad I
did."
That was 22 months ago. More recently he chal
lenged pharmacist Ken Womack and Dr. Charles
Maas, "I took a chance. Do you want to take a
chance?" They accepted and went in three ways with
Castaneda on the $215,000,3,200-square-foot addition to
the western/Spanish style center. Castaneda built the

2
original
2,700-square-foot
facility
for $135,000
nearly •
^
.L
'7^^'
•% for
<135,000 nearly
»
two years ago. The complex will house sue doctors and
25 employees.

Womack, 27 an all-league wrestler and halfback at
Exeter High School while living in Farmersville
jumped at the opportunity. He earned a doctorate in
c
7,7*7,.
• r9 VMwnHTorme Esnfic "d
and »Pent
spent
IS1SE5S
residency
in
Santa Cruz and his internship at a drug
+
6
store in Fresno.
He worked at the Farmersville Drug store for two
years and the Redwood Pharmacy in Lindsay the last
18 months. Womack has been in the Farmersville loca
tion for one year.
Maas, 41, is a native of Los Angeles and an army
veteran. He served as the director of health in Fresno
County in 1978 and was a staff pediatrician with
Tulare County in 1979. He began working here parttime in November and has been here full-time for three
weeks.
Dr. Fernando Garcia, an obstetrician and general
practitioner, will join the group in July. Garcia has
lived in Visalia and Tulare and graduated from College
of the Sequoias. He earned a doctorate in pharmacy
and then returned to school for his M.D.
Wilson, a general surgeon from Exeter,
and Jim Yasuda, a Visalia optometrist, will round out

Charles Maas. Ken Wamach and Gearge Castaneda are apening an expanded medical center
the staff.
Castaneda said the center attracts 40 percent of its
patients from Farmersville, 15 percent from Visalia

Randy Correia, son of former
Tracy residents Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Correia, now of Stockton,
received his doctor of pharmacy
degree May 17 from the University
of the Pacific.
The 1976 graduate of Tokay High is
affiliated with Phi Delta Chi, a
professional pharmacy fraternity.
He will go to Holy Cross Hospital in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., for a oneyear clinical hospital pharmacy
residency.
Correia is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Manuel Simas of Tracy and the
late Tracy residents Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Correia.
/

eAchJfrom Exeter ^ Woodlake.
The
Bakersfield to SgSg °Ughout ** vaUe-v from

of' the fraternity in St.
Louis, Missouri.
Saroyan has been on
the staff at the UOP
School of Pharmacy
since 1970.

Ralph Saroyan

4A Sanger Herald
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By JIM CARNAL
S
S
L
.
.
les-Delta
staff ,
writer

Randy Correia
gains degree
in pharmacy

served as president oi
the
local
alumni
chapter for four years
and
was
western
regional director of Phi
Delta Chi from 1969 to
1978.
For the past three
years he served at the
national level as vice
president for collegiate
affairs.
As grand president,
Saroyan will chair the
executive council of the
organization and help
arrange
the
1983
centennial celebration

Notables attending the Open House will
be Tulare County Supervisor Clyde Gould,
Farmersville City Manager August Caires,
and the president of the Chamber of
Commerce. The keys to the city will be
presented by the Honorable Mayor Larry

alia, CA
lare Co.)
nes Delta
r. 6xW. 19,437)

RANDY CORREIA
Residency in Florida

Sanger native to
top frat P°st

rics will be Dr. Fernando Garcia. He will be
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When you have a dream and the ambition
to work toward it, more than likely, that
dream just might be realized. This ia what
happened to George Castaneda, DDS. Dr.
Castaneda said he has always felt that
medical services should be closer to the
people and not in a downtown area that is
sometimes hard to get to. After rears of
hard work, his goal has finally been
achieved and his dream a reality.

Tracy, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)

Thursday, August 20,1981

The Stockton News, Wednesday, Sept. 23,1981

OOP names members
pharmacy faculty
Three new faculty
members are now teaching
af the School of Pharmacy
at University 0f the
Pacific.
Dr Richard J. De Meo,
Dr. Robert W. Gehres, and
Dr. Peter R. Lasell are
assistant professors in the
clinical pharmacy area
De Meo comes to UOP
from Pocatello, Idaho
where he was an assistant
professor of clinical
pharmacy and coordinator
cIl"ical pharmacy
p Program at
fhl raX
rv.ii
°
University
College of Pharmacy. He
rtr?raCticed Pharr"acy in
California and Idaho and
holds a Doctor of Phar
macy degree from USC
Gehres recently com
pleted the clinical phar
macy residency program
operated by UOP at San
Joaqum General Hospital
"e also completed phar
macy clerkship and ex-

ternship assignments in
1979 and 1978, at the
hospital. Gehres, a
licensed pharmacist in
California, holds a B.S
degree from California
Mate University at
Sacramento and a DocUop6

Pharmac>

Jjom

Lasell has served as a
staff pharmacist for the
last two years at Saint
Luke's Hospital in San
Francisco. He also has
heen an adjunct professor
of clincial pharmacy for
UOP and has six years
experience in the hospital
Pharmacy field. lasell, a
licensed pharmacist in
both California and
Nevada, holds a B.S.
degree from the University
of California at Davis and
Doctor of Pharmacy
degree from the University
of California School of
Pharmacy in San Fran
cisco.

Concord, CA
(Contra Costa Co.)
Transcript
(Cir. 5xW. 18,322)
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/Dr. Denise Smith

Eighth Black Woman
Pharmacist Graduated
y CLARENCE BROWN
There was really never any question
whether Denise Verrett-Smith would excell
academically in life. But her accumulative
scholastic accomplishments, which culminated
recently, surpassed
everyone's most op "Outstanding Young
timistic expectations American Women"
. . . including Ms. roster), Ms. Smith
almost blushes in her
Smith's.
As she marched in characteristic modes
pomp
and
c i r  ty"Naturally I'm hap
cumstance with her
about
how
fellow colleagues on p y
the picturesque East everything turned out,
Lawn of the Univer though there were
sity of the Pacific in many long nights spent
Stockton, she per in doubt whether this
sonified history in the day would ever come.
making. For upon her But I choose to view
c o n f e r r a l , D e n i s e this as a team ac
Darlene Verrett-Smith c o m p l i s h m e n t . O f
became the eighth course, I have to give
black woman in the al the glory to God for
U n i t e d S t a t e s t o the patience and men
receive a Doctor of tal stamina. And it was
my parents and grand
Pharmacy degree.
W h i l e s u c h a n parents who supported
achievement
i s me and provided me
singularly commen with the encourage
dable, it is boldly ment and pep talks to
underscored by a hang in there and see it
number
o f to the end. All I did was
the studying."
distingushing facts:
Interestingly, phar
• She is only 22
years old, the youngest macology has not
graduate of her class always been the pro
by an average of four fession of her dreams.
years.
"Since childhood, I
• She completed the always wanted to be a
rigorous 9-year doc doctor — an M.D.,"
toral curriculum in on she confided, "but my
interests changed
ly five years.
•
She
w a s when I entered college.
graduated in the upper At any rate, I still got
scholastic percentile of to fulfill my dream,
although I'm a dif
her class.
• She is a local pro ferent kind of doctor."
New title
duct of Los Angeles.
Asked her reaction
"While 1 was intern
to her achievement ing, the staff would call
and all of the in out to me, 'Dr.Smith,'
evitable notoriety that and I would look
accompanies
i t around to see whom
(including a prominent they were calling. But
spot in the current I'm getting more and
more used to the title
now."
After graduating
from Lynwood Adventist Academy with
honors a little more
than five years ago,
Ms. Smith entered
Loma Linda Universi
ty in Riverside with in
tentions of becoming a
medical doctor. But
her ambitions changed
when she researched
the wide and varied op
portunities in tne
medical profession.
In particular, phar
macy struck her in
terest, so much so that

At the Mt. Diablo Hospital pharmacy, Mike Walsh gets a look at the new
drugs through pharmacists' and physicians' eyes during his internship.

Intern pharmacist learns
latest in drug treatment

By RONI JAVA
biotics are the most effec and analyse that informa
Transcript staff writer
tive in fighting infections tion."
It's common knowledge developed by patients us
Mike and Steve both
that medical students in ing a new hemodialysis agree that the role of the
tern at hospitals before be process (a method of blood pharmacist has greatly ex
coming doctors and most purification for kidney fail panded in recent years. In
trades have apprenticeship ure patients.)
the past, pharmacists
programs. Even journal
The new method allows spent most of their time
ists often start out as in dialysis patients to per just making up the drugs
terns in the newsroom. But form the process on them and putting them together.
did you know that pharma selves at home, eliminat Now, nearly all drugs are
cology students also spend ing the need for the usual manufactured by the drug
some time as interns in three visits each week to companies.
pharmacies?
the hospital. The only
Clinical pharmacists are
As part of his three-year drawback so far is the in now involved in the moni
program at the University flammation the patients toring of patient therapy
01 theJacific (UOP) to ob sometimes .deveta|jrirmt- and pmpi L.1J. Tlic.r• worA
tain a doctor of pharmacol that's where Mike's re on an advisory basis with
ogy degree, Mike Walsh, 24 search comes in.
physicians and nurses.
and a resident of San Fran
Part of Mike's project
"We're more of a drug cisco, is spending his sum requires him to visit all of information - person now,"
mer interning at the clini the dialysis units in the Mike said.
cal pharmacy of Mt. Diablo area.
According to Mike's pre
Hospital here in Concord.
Some of Mike's favorite ceptor Steve, pharmacists
A graduate of St. Igna parts of his internship are now looking at pa
tius High School in San (called an "externship") tients' diagnoses and drug
Francisco, Mike went on to at Mt. Diablo are the week profiles in order to monitor
get his bachelor of science ly lunchtime conferences the effects of drugs.
degree in biology at the with pharmacists and
"Doctors pick a lesser
University of Southern Cal- physicians on the staff. number of drugs to be very
ifornia in 1979. While at Disease states, new drugs familiar with," Steve said.
USC, he got interested in on the market, manage "We try to be knowledgea
the health care field and ment of paid, and drug ble about most drugs."
did some volunteer work at therapy are some of the
Mike talked about the
the school's cold clinic and topics at the conferences.
kind of information a phar
at the pharmacy.
The conferences help to macist is usually called
"I did things like take
round
out his knowledge upon for. "It's fairly com
people's temperatures,"
because the emphasis is on mon for a doctor to call and
Mike said.
ask for a substitution of a
While working at the experience and practical drug that isn't doing what
application.
school pharmacy, he dis
"I'm learning things by it's supposed to. We also
covered that he liked help
thinking
them through, get a lot of practical calls
ing people and that the
rather
than
by rote memor from nurses about dosages
specialization and job secuand drug combinations."
;* rity of pharmacology ap ization," Mike said.
"We're sort of the mid
pealed to him.
Mike interviewed with dlemen here," he added.
Mike is one of 44 future two other hospitals and "The doctors send us their
pharmacists from UOP un seems genuinely happy to orders, we process them
dergoing intensive training be at Mt. Diabio. He spoke
and then send them up to
at pharmacies throughout highly of his collegues and the nurses to be adminisCalifornia this summer. As supervisors," I really en torcri."
part of his nine-semester joy working here. The staff
What does he like best
program at UOP, Mike is is wonderful and they're about his work as a phar
required to spend one really helpful." "We want macist? "The challenge,"
16-week semester as an in to teach basic principles of he said." Things are al
tern in the working setting pharmacology and drug ways changing and new
of an actual pharmacy. For action," said Sieve Stalker, drugs are always coming
his 40 hours each week, Pharm. D. and Mike's su out. You can't beat the ex
Mike receives units toward pervisor, or "preceptor," perience."
graduation and a small sti at the hospital." We're
After graduation, Mike
pend each month.
teaching students where to says he would like to work
As an interning pharma find information (about at a clinical hospital here in
cist, Mike is learning to drugs) and what to trust. the Bay Area or down in
handle out-patient counsel- We teach them to evaluate southern California.
ing, IV (intra-venous)
- •
preparation, and interpret
ing doctors' prescriptions.
Working at the out-pa
tient clinic about once a
week, Mike dispenses pres
criptions and explains dos
ages as well as possible
bchool of Pharmacy
Side effects of drugs.
"Pharmacists are wonUNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC Stockton. California 95211
ierful people," he said en.husiastically. "They can
De very helpful."
In addition to his work in
die pharmacy and the out
DATE:
September
patient clinic, Mike is
working on a major com
munity service project in
TO:
drug research. He is trying
All Faculty & Staff
to determine which anti
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Charles R. Green
Green Bros. Pharmacy/Stockton
Don Shiromizu
Sally Tsunekawa
Robert Christian
Steve Laverone
Dameron Hospital/Stockton
1978
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P

Gordon Peterson
Morrison Drug/Orange
Ronald F. Cortopassi
Vince Poerio
Mary Van Fleet
Mt Diablo Hospital/Concord
1979

Jerome Fletcher
Fletcher's Pharmacy
Ed Muramoto
Glenn Taketa
El Camino Hospital/Mt. View
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THOUGHTS . . .
Ika Fkaman was selected the 1981 Outstanding Preceptor
of Community Pharmacy Practice for P a c i f i c ' s Externship Program.
He a l s o i s a p r e c e p t o r f o r t h e U n i v e r s i t y o f Southern C a l i f o r n i a .
B e l o w , I ka s h a r e s some o f h i s t h o u g h t s o n p r e c e p t i n g :

1976

service^ t ^ U

here should'be memorable^nes^
fine friend and
'

OUTSTANDING
PRECEPTORS OF THE YEAR

NEWSLETTER
Co-editors:

Stockton, CA. 95211

1980

October ?! ?9^.P^'

patient and employee at the
hospital and is satisfied with both
sides its operation. A community
pharmacy offers more ex
perience in over-the-counter
drugs which hospitals can't offer.
Because of this, she might work
temporarily in a retail operation,
she said.
"A lot of people come down
hard on this place" as a county
facility, she said, "but the care
here is excellent. Someone might
just prefer a community
hospital."
Gutierrez will finish her ex
ternship at the end of August
when she'll graduate from UOP.
The experience of the training
program and the requirea
clerkship in hospitals are vital for
gaining experience, she said.
In a school setting, it's
primarily book work, but during
an internship, "they set you out in
the middle of real life situations
where you have to talk with
patients. You don't really learn
until you're in such situations,"
she said.
Gutierrez decided to enter UOP
for its pharmacy program while
in high school and said more
women are entering the field.^^

TALK
P

University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy

Charles R. Chase
Rose Pharmacy/Stockton
Horace B. Williams. Jr.
Donald C. Hudson. Jr.
Donald J. DeFazio
Methodist Hospital of Arcadia

Tree Dedication Ceremony

She^ld

Most people think pharmacists 25, attended college two years m
just count pills and mix Honolulu before coming to UOP.
chemicals, but there's more to the He decided to serve his ex
profession than meets the eye, ternship at the county hospital to
become more familiar with the
said Debbie Gutierrez.
As a University of the Pacific Stockton area. After graduating
School of Pharmacy student, she next year, he would eventually
is working full time as an intern like to return to Hawaii, but in the
with the San Joaquin County meantime, he's making the most
General Hospital's 16-week of his California stay.
Having degrees in zoology and
training program along with
fellow UOP student, Gerald biology, Kanno said he has
always been interested in a
Kanno.
Gutierrez and Kanno are just medical career. Since people will
two of the university's 44 phar always need medicine, pharmacy
macy students participating in seemed the likely career choice,
training programs throughout he said. Kanno considers his job a
California this summer as part of service to the community and
enjoys consulting patients
their required studies. H
The interns work alongside the regarding the use of medication.
hospital's professional phar Still, mixing chemicals is his
macists, checking and filling favorite aspect of the job and
p r e s c r i p t i o n s , i n s t r u c t i n g comparable to following a recipe,
patients concerning medications he said.
and delivering intravenous units.
Kanno isn't sure if he'll stay in a
The pharmacy provides all hospital setting after graduating
medication for the county and is considering a retail
hospital.
community pharmacy. Gutierrez,
Although the students are however, said she wants to stay in
lacking in experience, the a hospital pharmacy and
professional
p h a r m a c i s t s probably at the county general
generally treat them as equals, facility.
said Gutierrez. Their work is
Born and raised in Stockton,
checked, said Kanno, particularly Gutierrez, 23, has been both a
when giving out medication.
Double checking prevents any
mishaps resulting from ad
ministering wrong medications,
he said.
Originally from Hawaii, Kanno,!

(SKff&troo

Irving Sprugasci
Family Pharmacy/San Jose
Norman Ashcraft
Roseville Community Hospital
Roseville

Kappa Psi
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Hospital training no bitter pill
/33I
for UOP pharmacy students
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MEMORANDUM

FROM:

she shopped around for
the school which seem
ed to offer the best proin
tnat
gram
discipline.
Thus, after her
sophomore year, she
transferred as an
honor student to the
University of the
Pacific, living most of
the next three years
with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Verrett Sr., just
outside of Sacramento.
Year-round
Anxious to complete
her studies as soon as
possible, Dr. Smith
undertook a full-time
class schedule yearround, thereby trimm
ing off nearly four
years of normally
scheduled course
work.
And in retrospect, all
of
the sleepless
nights,sacrifices,
frustrations and seem
ingly endless hours of
study were worth it
and are beginning to
pay off.
Already — since
graduation this month
— Dr. Smith has been
approached by at least
two pharmaceutical
giants and hospitals
regarding lucrative
job offers. However,
she has elected to ac
cept a residency oppor
tunity locally for now.
Exactly what she will
do after that remains
to be seen.

1981

oV

"briry.

U ' P • - his experiences
US l n h°"°rinS this

Ann Woo
Veterans Administration Hospital
Martinez
Gordon Elwood
Via Lido Drug
1981

Suzanne Wasp-Shasha
Methodist Hospital
Arcadia
Ira Freeman
Key Pharmacy

PUTTING A LITTLE EXTRA IN AN EXTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE

A l t h o u g h t h e q u a l i t y and d i v e r s i t y o f w o r k e x p e r i e n c e i s v e r y i m 
portant with regards to the extern's s i t e of practice, what that extern
does outside of the s i t e of practice can very well broaden the goals
and b e n e f i t s o f t h e e x t e r n e x p e r i e n c e .
Some o f t h e i d e a s t h a t o u r s i t e h a s i n c l u d e d i n t h e e x t e r n s h i p p r o 
gram i n c l u d e :
I.

Weekly breakfast meetings with local professionals (physicians,
d e n t i s t s and p h a r m a c i s t s ) t o i m p r o v e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s k i l l s a n d
e n c o u r a g e more p o s i t i v e w o r k i n g r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h f e l l o w p r o 
fessionals. These breakfast meetings are usually set at a
r e s t a u r a n t c o n v e n i e n t t o t h e o t h e r p r o f e s s i o n a l s and a t a p p r o x i 
m a t e l y 7 : 3 0 - 8 : 0 0 A.M. On m o s t o c c a s i o n s p h y s i c i a n s and d e n t i s t s
h a v e i n v i t e d e x t e r n s t o v i e w t h e i r own s i t e s o f p r a c t i c e .
Examples o f t h e p o s i t i v e e f f e c t s o f t h i s i n t e r a c t i o n a r e : 1 ) a f t e r
one breakfast meeting one physician called back on a r e f i l l on
t h e same m o r n i n g a s t h e e x t e r n b r e a k f a s t and t h e p h y s i c i a n ,
when h e a r i n g t h e e x t e r n a n s w e r i n g t h e phone s a i d , "Hi S t e v e , t h i s
i s S t e v e - who d o you n e e d r e f i l l e d ? 2 ) a n o t h e r d e n t i s t , a f t e r
a successful extern breakfast meeting,and subsecnient v i s i t t o
t h e p h a r m a c y , c a l l e d up and o f f e r e d
(offer accepted)
to clean
extern's teeth before going hack to school. 3) another physician
t o o k t w o s t u d e n t s o n a p e r s o n a l t o u r o f t h e h o s p i t a l w h e r e we
had met f o r b r e a k f a s t . Most p h y s i c i a n s , d e n t i s t s , and f e l l o w
pharmacists project a very encouraging attitude to students.
I t ' s a really interesting phenomenon t o observe.
Sites of practice tours, - scheduled also in the sixteen weeks,
i s a t o u r o f t h e v a r i o u s h o s p i t a l and c o m m u n i t y s e t t i n g s i n t h e
a r e a . The o t h e r pharmacy s i t e s a r e v e r y o p e n t o a l l o w i n g s t u d e n t s
to take a mini-tour and chat with the pharmacists on duty. It
also gives the extern the opportunity to observe the variety of
roles the pharmacist can play, and also it affords the externs
a chance to meet future employers.
Two o f my f o r m e r e x t e r n s a r e
working for sites that they toured during their externship.
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Wormwood Review:
tribute to rare quality

SEP 1 7

A

n event remarKab
remarkable for any magazine oc
.<curred this spring: The Wormwood Review
_ celebrated
its 80th issue, more than 20 years
<
of publishing. A true little mag, Wormie has, since its
fourth issue, been the one-man operation of^fcgvin
" lone, g nrofessor of pharmacology at the Umversi:c in StocHon. Ariy~o er names onThe
masthead, SUCh'as that of the former art editor, A.
Sypher, and the present one, Ernest Stranger, are
pseudonyms.
The influence of Wormie has always been out of
proportion to its size. It is the magazine most associ
ated, for instance, with the legendary Charles Bukowski, whose poems appear in nearly every issue.
Other present or former Southern California writers
who have found a haven in its pages include Ron
Koertge, Steve Richmond, Phil Weidman, Ben
Pleasants, Leo Mailman, Mark McCloskey, David
Barker, Charles Webb, Linda King, Kirk Robertson,
Ray Zepeda, Alex Scandalios, and the usually modest
authors of this article. From further north hail John
Bennett, A1 Masarik, Jack Micheline, Ann Menebroker, Joyce Odam, and Paul Fericano.
The magazine is, of course, international in contri
butors and readership, and has always sought to inlude "quality poems and prose poems of all type'
ind all schools . . . traditional or avant-garde-uphrough - and - including -dada, the tone serious to flip
he content conservative to utter taboo," but it has
ieen especially hospitable to the accessible, unpre*
entious, vernacular, narrative-dramatic, funny-sap
ften autobiographical poetry characteristic of si
nany Southern California writers. Wormie, its editor
ays, "is not afraid of wit and intelligence—both are
are qualities and certainly needed in modern poet'
The editor is a private person who would rathef
alk of the magazine than of himself. At 51, his beard
graying. His eyes suggest mischief; his jaw pugna
ity. We manage to learn he "was born on a poor Neiraska farm in a year when everyone was moving
uL" Farm animals were his only playmates until I,
d he had few friends after that until high school,
onsequently, he learned self-reliance early. He asores us "contact with humans since that time has
ot warmed me to human society or what is known
polite conversation."
Married for 29 years and having raised two daugh, he has (since receiving his Ph.D. at Nebraska
rted his family as a pharmacologist, first at \
versifies of New Mexico and Connecticut,
1969 at UOP. How his scientific activities
essor, author, editor and lecturer left him
his literary avoc tion is beyond us. In the
for instance, he was: elected Fellow of the

3y JULIAN FEIN

oee staff writer

Y
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Kirkendall, retired after 27
years as chief of physical thera
py at San Joaquin County Hospi
tal, said she spotted smoke and
flames down a steep hill only
four feet from an oil tank next to
a summer home.
"I yelled 'fire' at the top of my
lungs," Kirkendall said, "be
cause there is no phone in the
home I was staying in. Luckily,
the neighbors were in one house
down the hill, but they couldn't
see the fire.

lllustration by Jennifer Jo SmWi

American Assn. for the Advancement of Science;
awarded commendation from the American Assn. of
Colleges of Pharmacy and was elected chairman 0f
its Section of Biological Science; awarded the Dis
tinction of Merit from his own university, and invited
to lecture in Brazil and Brussels. C. P. Snow must be
wide-eyed in his grave.
An artist and printmaker, Malone is also a longtime
collector of little magazines and small-press books.
His collection, which weighed 12,500 pounds when
he made the move from Storrs 12 years ago, may be
the largest in private hands. His literary catholicity
was inspired by youthful contact with Frances Stel.off of the Gotham Book Mart, H. E. Briggs of Books
'n Things, Larry Wallrich of the Phoenix Bookshop,
the New Mexico poet and editor Judson Crews, and
by his discovering in the University of Nebraska li
brary "Transition," "Contact," the New Directions
Annuals, and the classic "Little Magazine/A History
and Bibliography" of Hoffman, Ulrich and Charles
Allen (professor emeritus, Cal State Long Beach).
So, through thin times and thinner, how has
Wormie survived? In TriQuarterly: 43, Malone de-

scribed "a budget that matches editorial aspirations
with income." Of 700 copies, 300 go to subscribers,
100 to contributors and other editors, 100 to indivi
dual sales and 200 are held in reserve. Issues appear
at least two at a time to save postal costs. Only two or
three small grants have been accepted. There is no
budget measuring the editor's expenditures of time,
energy, altruism and "a sense of the absurd."
Every three years Malone publishes an index and
decides whether to commit himself to three more
years of publishing. He bases his decision on "the
number of interesting new poets found; the mag's
general vitality, and its capacity to pay for itself." A
decision whether to continue past #84 will appear in

Subscriptions—$4.50/four issues, individuals; $6,
institutions; S12, patrons (signed center sections)—
are available through P.O. Box 8840, Stockton, Calif.
95204.
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Locklin and Stetler are professors of English at Cal
State Long Beach.
Van Nuys, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Valley News
(Cir. D. 101,701)
(Cir. S. 107,704)
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GIFTS TO STRENGTHEN PACIFIC
The Office of Development reports gifts received recently from: William Randolph Hearst
Foundation, $10.000 for scholarships....Dr. and Mrs., Thomas J, Lone. $63.500 for School
of Pharmacy pro,; ects.... Mary M. Cunningham, '57, SI,285 to establish a scholarship honoring
a friend....The estate of Henrietta Austin, $7,568 for scholarship endowment.

Signups
open
/33I
for Y day camp
By MARY B. DUNN

PERSONALS
Francis W. Sayre
School, of Pharmacy, attended a meeting of the Examinations Committee of
the American
i n NCW Y ° rk *
1116 B i o c h e m i stry subsection has just completed
a new examination ttYfj?'?
tnat will be one of the standardized examinations offered by the Society
for the measurement of individual and group achievement in chemistry. The Examinations
Committee has recently received international recognition for its work in establishing
and
examinations. Forty-seven examinations are offered in different areac f
, validating
.
n
chemistry and at different levels of difficulty, each with an established base of 'etloLl
norms for the examination.
I

cists Planning Service, Inc., as the
first educator to receive its "Man of
the Year" award.
Douglas Henry Kaye became
dean of the Duquesne University
School of Pharmacy August 15.
The Pennsylvania Pharmaceuti
cal Association hired Robert J.
Klugiewicz as its new executive
director.
Sidney Alan Rosenbluth became
dean of the West Virginia University
School of Pharmacy August 1.
A four-monthlong, nationwide
search and con
sideration
of
more than 100
candidates
resuited in
the
choice of John F.
Schlegel as the
new executive director of the Ameri
can Association of Colleges of Phar
macy. Schlegel, who joined the
AACP staff in 1975, had been assis
tant executive director for the past
four years. He has also served as
codirector of the APhA-AACP Phar
macy Competency Project that led
to the development of the "Stan
dards of Practice for the Profession
of Pharmacy" (American Pharmacy
March 1979, p. 21) and of the AACPEli Lilly Pharmacy Communications
Skills Project (American Pharmacy
July 1981, p. 43).
William J. Sheffield, who re
tired as associate dean of the Col
lege of Pharmacy at the University

Boy Scouts Drew and Dallin Syphus of Altadena
Troop 24 presented a poison prevention program this
summer for children attending the Kathy Kredel
Nursery School at Arcadia's Methodist Hospital.
They discussed with the youngsters areas of the
home which contain poisonous materials and what to
do if they are ingested. Neil Higoshida, intern
pharmacist of the University_oLthePae.ific, worked
with the children on the project.
Drew, who worked on the program for his Eagle
Scout project, also worked in the Radiology
Department, and observed areas of nuclear
medicine, radiation therapy, and dark room
procedures for developing x-rays.
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MI-WUK VILLAGE — Marga
ret Kirkendall of Stockton
stepped outside the home she
was staying in last week to feed
the racoons and ended up saving
three homes from an arsonist's
torch.

University Bulletin

Angele C. D'Angelo, assistant
dean of the College of Pharmacy
and Allied Health Professions at St.
John's University, and the first
woman appointed to the New York
State Board of Pharmacy, was reap
pointed to a five-year term on the
board's discipline panels.
Another woman pharmacist re
cording a first in her state was
Connie F. Florio, installed as the
101st president of the Connecticut
Pharmaceutical Association. Frank
R. Seaforth became the state associ
ation's
president-elect,
Milton
Smirnoff became vice president,
and Daniel C. Leone began his
seventh term as CPA executive di
rector and secretary-treasurer.
Dick R. Gourley has started a
three-year term on the board of di
rectors of the American Society of
Hospital Pharmacists. Gourley is
chairman of the University of Ne
braska College of Pharmacy's de
partment of pharmacy practice and
serves at the University Hospital
and Clinic in Omaha. Elected to
serve a third term as chairman of the
ASHP House of Delegates was Carl
D. Lyons, pharmacy director and
chief governing officer of Skyline
Terrace Nursing and Medical Center
in Tulsa and assistant professor of
clinical pharmacy at the University
of Oklahoma.
Former FDA Commissioner Jere
E. Goyan, dean of the University of
California, San Francisco School of
Pharmacy, was selected by Pharma-

m m
Pharmacy
student
'"•> I
at work

Mi-Wuk
visitor a
heroine

1981

Poison Prevention Program
mi
Offered By Scout Brothers

by GERALD LOCKL1N and CHARLES STETLER

So. San Francisco, CA
(San Mateo County)
Recorder-Progress
(Millbrae-Burlingame)
(Cir. 2xW. 15,150)

of Texas at Austin last month (Amer
ican Pharmacy August 1981, p. 44),
will receive the Great Texas Phar
macy Educator award from the
Texas Pharmaceutical Association in
November.
Also acknowledged for his
achievement as an educator was
Mickey C. Smith, chairman of the
department of health care ad
ministration in the University of
Mississippi School of Pharmacy and
recipient of the first Distinguished
Educator Award presented by
AACP.
The New Jersey Pharmaceutical
Association elected as its 1981-82
president John Sugameli, chief
of pharmacy services at Morris
View Nursing Home in Morris
county; as president-elect, Louis
Feld of Raritan Pharmacy in Raritan;
as second vice president, Gilbert E.
Finkelstein of Jack's Pharmacy in
Brigantine; and as treasurer, Pleasantville pharmacist Arthur Reses.
William A. Thawley became
president of the Philadelphia Col
lege of Pharmacy and Science.
John H. Voige, executive secre
tary of the Kentucky State Board of
Pharmacy, succeeded to the presi
dency of the National Association of
Boards of Pharmacy. Also gaining
new NABP leadership positions
were Marilyn H. Mitchell, the
group's first woman president-elect;
John H. Plummer, vice president;
and Martin Golden, treasurer.
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Daily News Community Correspondent

The South Valley YWCA in North
Hollywood will sponsor a Summer
Day Camp Program, titled "Cara
vans Through Summer III" for chil
dren 5 through 12.
Registration is open at the YW
CA, 5703 Layrel Canyon Blvd. dur
ing business' hours Monday through
Friday, said Marilyn Haugen, pro
gram director.
She said the program wiil include
crafts, sports, creative arts, swim
ming, field trips and theme activi
ties. The cost at the non-profit cen
ter will be $80 for a two-week ses
sion. She said that space is limited.
Those interested may call 766-1903
or 763-8191.

The Stockton Recr d

ee Page B-2, MI-WUK
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p.m. Thursday at 5540 Laurel Can
yon Blvd., North Hollywood.
The Center's educational program
is planned for toddlers through
teens, said Glenn Easton adding that
a question and answer session will
be held with the Day School princi
pal, the Religious School principal,
the Nursery School director and the
teaching staff.
In addition to the classes for kin
dergarten through sixth grade, an
afternoon Religious School, Day
Camp and year-round program of
youth activities are sponsored by
the Center. For more information
call the school office at 766-4992.

SPOTLIGHT:
Robert Supernaw
Spotlight is a daily series
that recognizes the
achievements of area
residents
Dr. Robert Supernaw, 33, assistant dean of the
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy was
recently elected chairman of the newly formed
North San Joaquin Area Health Education Center
Advisory Board. Dr. Supernaw, a graduate of the
UOP School of Pharmacy, was recently appointed
as assistant dean of the school. The Educational
Center program is designed to address the health
manpower needs of an area covering San Joa
quin, Stanislaus, Alpine, Amador, Calaveras,
Sacramento and Tuolumne counties.

9
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CONTINUEDfrom Page 6-1

WOftK-STUDY PROGRAM —
Yonnie Heung, a University of Ihe .
Pacific School of Pharmacy student,
has been studying the community
pharmacy business first hand this
semester through an internship pro
gram.
Heung is working at Key Pharma
cy in North Hollywood under the
direction of Ira Freeman, adjunct
professor at UOP.
Forty-four pharmacy students at
Pacific are spending this semester
in the practical application of class
room learning at pharmacies
throughout California.
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"I told them the exact location
and they telephoned the fire
department which arrived in
less than three minutes. The
firemen were sure a welcome
sight."
Mi-Wuk Village, a summer
resort that has a number of
year-round residents, has been
hit by 15 fires in two weeks, all
believed started by an arsonist.
Mi-Wuk residents are jittery.
Kirkendall now uses a pair of
binoculars to search for fires
from her home high atop a hill.
Down the street, Ron Peters
sleeps in the carport, hoping to
catch the firebug. His daugh
ters, Debbie, 17, and Denise, 12,
sleep on the first floor of the twostory home so they won't be
trapped if a fire comes.
Around the corner, Lynn Yturiaga and his wife live in a
rambling three-story home.
Their children, Julie, 8, and
Melissa, 5, have temporarily
vacated their bedrooms on the
second floor and sleep on the
ground floor.
Dan Amos, fire chief of the MiWuk Village Fire Department,
says that because of the arsonist
the department has received
more calls so far this year than
for all of last year.
"We don't mind the calls.
Keep them coming for reports of
smoke and fire. We would rather
investigate a steak being barbe
cued than a burned out home,"
Amos said.
"Mrs. Kirkendall happened to
spot the most dangerous of the 15
fires," Amos said. "If the fire
had burned just 10 minutes more
it would have wiped out three
homes, including the one in

Gordon
Tom,
a
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy
situdent,
has
been
externing at Pharma
ceutical Services in Daly
City under the direction of
Rusty Rhodes, Tom Nico
and Barry King, adjunct
professors at UOP.
A total of 48 pharmacy
students at Pacific are
spending this semester in
tne practical application
classroom learning in com
munity and institutional
pharmacies throughout
California.
During the four-month
externsnip period the
future pharmacists learn
different aspects of
pharmacy under the close
supervision of pro
fessional pharmacists who
serve as adjunct professors
and off-campus faculty
members.
Included in the duties
are prescription practices,
patient education, detec
tion of drug interactions,
learning the operational
procedures of a phar
macy, and working with
physicians and the public.
The students receive both
remuneration and units
toward graduation while
engaged in this coopera
tive education program.
Besides assignments in a
pharmacy, students follow
established guidelines to
provide a public service
project in a specific area of
health care. Students have
involved themselves in
such diverse programs as
the prevention of drug
abuse, assisting diabetes
clinics, and educating the
public about veneral
.disease.

|

which she was staying."
Kirkendall is a guest of Mrs.
Cisco Kihara. retired professor
pharmacy at (he University of
Pacific.
Kihara said "it was just provi
dential that Mrs. Kirkendall
decided to feed the racoons
when she did."
Amos and Noel Mancbach,
fire management officer of the
Mi-Wok Ranger District in the
Stanislaus National Forest,
have been investigating the
fires.
"The deliberately set fires do
not appear to be a grudge sort of
thing because of the variety of

areas covered," Marcbach said.
"Also, the burns d<not appear
to hive been startei for finan
cial gain. We have then unable
to put together a proiile or pat
tern on who is starthg them,"
Mancbach said.
Both officials saic the hot
weather has created high fire
danger and that the aiBonist has
a "great potential for• property
damage."
"Whoever is resonsible is sick
— good and sick — in my oolnion," Amos said.
J
(
Amos and Mancbach said
anyone spotting suspicious per
sons or circumstances should
telephone 532-3671 or 586-5256
"the sooner the better.

Hacienda Height*, Calif.
(Lot Angeles Co.)
Highlander
(serv. Arcadia)
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Poison Project Conducted
J

ar(:adl
— Drew
Syphus, Boy Scout from
Altadena Troup 24
worked on requirements
for his Eagle Scout
project at Methodist
Hospital of Southern
California, during
6
August.
Highlight of the time
spent by Drew was
researching information
on poisonous items
available in all homes
and making charts a n d
posters on poison
prevention.
He worked with Neil

•goshida, intern
Pharmacist from the
University of Pacific.

This pr8J5ET~on Poison
Information was coor
dinated by Dr. Sue WaspShasha, Pharm. D.
T h e
completed
program included a
Presentation by
Higoshida, Drew, another
scout, Dallen Syphus

u ° T r o ° P 2 4 , f o r therapy and the dai
children of Methodist room area were x-ra;
Hospital's Kathy Kredel are developed.
Nursery School.
Part of the projei
The two Scouts and included participation i
Higoshida sat on the floor fellow Scouts with Dre
allowing the nurs'fery responsible for thei
school children to cluster direction in areas wher
about them. They ta,G-d he had been instructed b
about items in the var Y hospital personnel. ^
areas of a household'mat
are of poisonous nature,
what could happen if any
of these items were
swallowed and what
methods of prevention
would be appropriate.
Drew was responsible
for making a portion of
the charts as well as
talking with the children
on a one to one basis.
In addition to the
special project wit., the
pharmacy intern. Drew
worked in the Radiology
Department on a filing
project, spent time in
observation in nuclear
medicine, radiation

EDITOR'S NOTES
THE TIME IS NOW!
On September 29, 1981 Governor
Brown signed the Scope of Practice
Act, AB1868 (Berman) into law.
Again, California leads the way to
show that pharmacy is a dynamic
patient-oriented health service.
As a result of this positive develop
ment, it behooves all progressive
practitioners to take every advantage
of this most unusual opportunity. Now
is the time for putting into practice
those patient services that we have
been thinking and talking about! Now
is the time to think, talk and act clinical
so that patient care may truly be
improved.

-

.

This act which becomes effective
January 1, 1982 will permit pharma
cists in a licensed health care facility,
under protocol, to order or perform
routine drug therapy related patient
assessment procedures, order drug
therapy related laboratory tests, ad
minister drugs and biologicals pur
suant to a prescribers order and adjust
dosage of a patient's drug regimen.
That this is a significant step forward
by pharmacy is shown by the fact that 1
have already been contacted by sev
eral states asking how we accomp
lished this feat!
Let us continue this progress —
THE TIME IS NOW!
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Ann Woo has been promoted to
Director of Pharmacy Services at the
Samuel Merritt Hospital in Oakland
. . . Andrew Gildon leaves Good Sa
maritan Hospital in Los Angeles to
become Director of Pharmacy Services
at Bay Harbor Hospital in Harbor City
. . . Rick Johnson recently joined the
pharmacy staff at the Eisenhower
Medical Center in Rancho Mirage . . .
CSHP member Virginia White re
ceived the Bowl of Hygeia, the highest
honor given a graduating senior at the
UCSF School of Pharmacy . . .
Raymond Robertson leaves Kaiser
Permanente West Los Angeles to
become Regional Director of Pharmacy

Services of the Kaiser Permanente
Medical Care Program of Oregon . . .
Suzanne Wasp-Shasha of the Metho
dist Hospital of Southern California in
Arcadia was selected the 1981 Out
standing Preceptor of Hospital Phar
macy Practice for the UOP Externship
Program . . . Armen I. Simonian was
appointed Pharmacy Supervisor at the
Valley Presbyterian Hospital in Van
Nuys . . . Jim Avedikian has been
promoted to Assistant Director of
Pharmacy Services at the St. Joseph
Medical Center in Burbank . . . James
P. Stewart of Mercy Hospital and
Medical Center in San Diego partici
pated in the ASHP-Burroughs Well
come Management Training Seminar
held in Research Triangle Park, North
Carolina . . . Adrian Bal, Administra
tive Director of Pharmaceutical Ser
vices for Sutter Memorial, Sutter
General and Sutter Davis Hospitals in
Sacramento was awarded the Meritor
ious Services Medal by the U.S. Air
Force . . . The following CSHP mem
bers are preceptors in the UOP
Preceptor/Extern Program: Grace Ng,
Ron Cortopassi, Don Giusti, Shirley
McCloskey and Randy Dockum . . .
CSHP member John Rodman leaves
sunny California to join the faculty of
the University of Minnesota, School of
Pharmacy . . . CSHP Secretary Jeff
Chapman was selected Preceptor of
the Year by Syntex . . . Dale M.
Bolms, Area Director of HPI Hospital
Pharmacies, Inc. reports that Wayne
Lindsley, Director of Pharmaceutical
Services at El Cajon Valley Hospital in
El Cajon was awarded HPI's DOPS of
the Year award and that Linda Hetrick
was promoted to Director of Pharma
ceutical Services at the Clairemont
Community Hospital in San Diego.
SLATE OF OFFICERS PRESENTED
The Committee on Nominations,
under the chairmanship of Douglas
Christian, presented the following
candidates for the various offices in
the California Society of Hospital
Pharmacists:

pharmacy. Also considered for this
coveted award is the individual's
active involvement in community
service.

David Heeren
Fred Raleigh
Ann Woo

Clifton Asche
William Blair
Michael Clare

Glenn Y. Yokoyama, recipient of last
year's award introduced Karin Zenk at
a luncheon ceremony which was
attended by over 500 hospital
pharmacists.

Delegates to the ASHP House
of Delegates
David Adler
Clifton Asche
Robert Castle
Michael Clare
David Heeren
Kenneth Horowitz
Melvin Karlin
Paul LeSage
Dennis Mackewicz

August Maymudes
Marianne Novarina
Fred Raleigh
James Rasmussen
Peter Solyom
Lawrence Strom
Joseph Tonelli
Carol Walker
Ann Woo

SEMINAR '82 COMMITTEE

Robert McLemore

UCSF School of Pharmacy.

EDUCATIONAL GRANT AWARDED

STROM NAMES GOALS
COMMITTEE

A grant donated by the Antigen
Supply House to support the attend
ance of a hospital pharmacist to the
ASHP Midyear Clinical Meeting, to be
held in New Orleans, December 6-10,
1981, was awarded to Jana Cohen,
Director of Pharmacy Services at the
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los
Angeles.

Lawrence Strom, II, Immediate PastPresident of CSHP has appointed a
Committee on Goals whose charge is
to develop intermediate and longrange objectives for the Society and to
make recommendations as to the type
of executive management necessary to
meet those objectives.

Karin Zenk is a graduate of the USC
School of Pharmacy. She is a Pharm
acist-Specialist in Pediatrics at the UC
Irvine Medical Center in Orange. In
addition, Dr. Zenk holds faculty ap
pointments as an Assistant Clinical
Professor of Pediatrics at the UC Irvine
School of Medicine and as an Assistant
Clinical Professor of Pharmacy at the

Members of the Committee on Goals
are: Eric T. Herflndal, Chairman;
Donald Brodie, Mervyn Kalman,
Dennis Mackewicz, Peter Solyom and
Sue Ritchie.

The grant of $500 will cover the
necessary registration fees and some
of the expenses incurred while attend
ing the meeting. Presentation of the
grant was made to Jana Cohen by Joel
Glucroft, President of Antigen Supply
House.

FORMED
CALIFORNIA SOCIETY OF HOSPITAL PHARMACISTS SEMINAR '81 TAPES AVAILABLE
Allan J. Swartz, Chairman of the
SEMINAR '82 Management Team
appointed the following to assist him:
Michael Clare, Industrial Relations;
John Frank, Continuing Education;
Jana Cohen, Registration; Charles
Augello and Beth Landaal, Hospitality;
David Adler, Treasurer; Mieco
Mizutani, Publicity; and Scott Good
rich, Secretary.

Tape No.

7.
8.

Members of the SEMINAR '82
Management Team met with the
SEMINAR '81 team immediately after
the recent annual meeting in San
Francisco to formulate plans for this
very important event. The location has
been selected for SEMINAR '82 — it
will be at the Los Angeles Marriott
Hotel on Century Blvd. near the Los
Angeles International Airport. The
dates are October 8-10, 1982.

9.

.

10.

.

11.

.

12.
1.1.

_

14.

.

ZENK HOSPITAL PHARMACIST OF
THE YEAR

IS.

A Pharmacist in Emergency Medicine —
Richard Thomas
Review of Chemotherapy of Melanoma —
Paul A. Volberding
Medications: How Teratogenic Are They? —
Tara Mochizuki
Clinical Services—Use of Audits for Program
Justification and Quality Assurance —
Byron F. Schweigert
Laboratory Use in Infectious Diseases —
Patrick Joseph
Theophylline—Practical Pharmacokinetics and
Plasma Level Monitoring — Michael E. Winter
Writing Grant-Winning Proposals —
Eric T. Herfindal
Stress: How Do You Spell Relief? —
Elizabeth Kormondy
Practical Considerations in the Preparation of
Chemotherapy Agents — Dennis H. Honda

Serum Drug Levels—How To Order and Use
Them — Roger W. Jelliffe
Cardiac Effects of Psychoactive Drugs —
Lisa Fenton Rogers
Practical Applications of Procainamide —
Thaddeus H. Grasda
How To Justify Increased Staffing in Tight
Times — Robert LeWinter
Conducting A Pharmacy Residency Program —
Max D. Ray
The Decentralized Pharmacist Concept —
J. Craig Jackson
Primary Care Pharmacy Services In A Health
Maintenance Organization — Nancy Stalker
Workload Measurement For A Decentralized
Pharmacy Service — William Smith and
Dennis Mackewicz
Management of Oral Anticoagulation —
Robert T. Weibert

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

2.1.

TOTAL TAPES ORDERED

The Hospital Pharmacist of the Year
award was presented to Karin Zenk at
the Annual Meeting of the California
Society of Hospital Pharmacists held at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel in San
Francisco.

Tulare, CA
(Tulare County)
Advance Register
(Cir. 6xW. 8,700)

Tape No. Description

Description

6.

The award is given to an individual
who has demonstrated the highest
integrity and ethics in professional
practice and who has also made
significant contributions and commit
ments to the practice of hospital

President-Elect
David Adler
Terry Hashimoto
Treasurer
LeRoy Ezaki

Board of Directors
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V i o l o f Life p r o g r a m t o b e r e s u r r e c t e d
The Vial of Life program, which provides medical
information in case of fire, sudden illness or other
emergency, is getting under way in Tulare after a
several-year hiatus.
The program, initiated by Tulare Junior Women's
Club, has been resurrected by Karol Wilson, a phar
macy school student from University of the Pacific,
Stockton, who is on an internship inKTiigsBu^
~
- The program was first started in Michigan and calls
for a form filled out with insurance, medical and nextof-kin information to be placed in a regular pill vial.
The vial is then hung on the upper right-hand shelf of
the participant's refrigerator. A Vial of Life sticker is
placed on the refrigerator door to aid emergency
personnel.

The vial is especially recommended for senior
citizens, people who live alone or those who are ill.
Pictired above is Stella Wilson, Karol's grandmother,
who demonstrates how the vial is hung in a
refrigerator.
The kits will be handed out from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Monijay at Tulare Senior Center, 88 W. Tulare Ave.; 11
a.m.t p.m. Tuesday at Pixley Memorial Building; and
11 am.-l p.m. Wednesday at Tulare Community
Center, 830 So. Blackstone St.
In Addition, kits will be available at Tulare District
Hospital, Tulare police and fire departments and
Tulare County Sheriff's Department. For more in
formation, contact the senior center at 688-2001, ex
tension 300.

Kimberly Ann Turkatte, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Turkatte,
wore her mother's 25-year-old wedd
ing gown for her marriage to Thomas
Paul Palacioz on Sept. 19 in St. Basil's
Green Orthodox Church, the locale of
her parents' wedding on Sept. 15,
1956.
The bride and her fiance, son of
Mrs. Charles Nunez of Stockton and
Senon Palacioz of Sacramento, will
make their home in Modesto.
Mrs. Anthony Pedro and Robert
I alacioz were matron of honor and
best man.
The bride graduated from Stagg
High School, where she was valedic
torian, and received her degree
magna cum laude from University of
the Pacific's School of Pharmacy. She
earned a doctorate in pharmacy and
is a pharmacist at Memorial Hospital
in Modesto.
Her husband graduated from Stagg
High and earned an economics
degree from UOP. He teaches at
Hamilton Junior High School.
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Local Pharmacy
/
I
Trains Student

co&T^BlI^IQN — Dominc Cavollo director of store operations for Thrifty

Drug, left, makes an annual Thrifty contribution to John Biles, dean of School
of Pharmacy at USC, with Sid Chambers, right, director of professional

Heart attacks kill an estimated half a
million Americans every year.
Dr. Kathryn A. Taubert wants to
reduce this figure considerably, and her
work as a research scientist is aimed in
this direction.
Taubert, an associate professor of
physiology and pharmacology at the UOP
School of Pharmacy, specializes in car
diovascular physiology.
Over the last 15 years she has studied
various aspects of heart disease and
received in excess of $400,000 in research
funding, including grants from the Na
tional Institutes of Health for research in
volving ischemic heart disease.
"Ischemic heart disease, which can
lead to a heart attack, occurs when not
enough blood and oxygen get to the
heart," she explained. "This can take
place when the coronary artery — for
some unexplainable reason — constricts
for a brief time. The ability of the heart,
and especially its ischemic portion, to
function properly after an ischemic
episode depends to a large part on the ex
tent and severity of the ischemia. We are
studying what effects different drugs —
such as digitalis — and other agents have
on the recovery process."
Earlier this year Taubert discussed
her research in this area at the Pedera-

60's
Donald Goldstein, Pharmacy

61, is self-employed as a phar
macist in San Bernardino. He lives
in San Bernardino with his wife
Glenda, an adult education teacher
for the San Bernardino Unified
School District. They have three
children.

Ivan Dickerson, Pharmacy '7tJ,

has become the director of phar
maceutical services for West Side
District Hospital in Taft.

Eulott

Schwartz,

Pharmacy

'77, is a pharmacist for Danber
Drug,
Incorporated
in
West
minister. He is living in Lone
Beach.

Robert Hooten, Pharmacy *79,
is employed as a pharmacist/poison
control consultant for the Fresno
Community Hospital. He lives in
Fresno with his wife Claudia.

H.J.

Ozechowskl,

Pharmacy

"79. is a pharmacist at Munson Ar
my Hospital in Leavenworth, Kan
sas.

NOV 16 1981
r

tion of American Societies for Experimen
tal Biology annual meeting in Atlanta.
Her presentation was one of the few
selected for media coverage from among
the 5,000 abstracts presented at the con
ference, which was attended by some
14,000 people.
Taubert, who joined the UOP phar
macy faculty last fall, is motivated in her
research by the dangers heart disease
presents for our society. She will quickly
tell you, for example, that 53 percent of
all deaths in America are from heart
disease, and that the causes of hyperten
sion in 90 percent of the cases are
unknown.
She indicated that describing her
research as seeking a cure for heart at
tacks is an over generalization, "but I cer
tainly hope to find a handle on improving
the incidence of heart disease. I am study
ing ways of prolonging the life of the
heart and also trying to allow us to better
understand hypertension."
In addition to her work involving
ischemic heart disease, the research
scientist has received an $11,000 grant
from the American Heart Association to
study in the area of hypertension and an
$11,030 grant from the San Francisco
chapter of the California Heart Associa
tion to study interactions of digitalis and
quinidine, two widely used drugs in heart
cases.
Taubert has discussed her work at the
international level and had approximately
40 of her abstracts and professional
papers published. She received the
Outstanding Leadership Award from the
University of Texas Health Science
Center in Dallas in% 1975, when she received her doctorate from that institution. She
is listed in American Men and Women of
Science and is active in the International
Society for Heart Research and American
Heart Association.
The research scientist, whose
teaching responsibilities at UOP involve
physiology, was born and raised in Texas.
She holds B.S. and M.S. degrees from
Stephen F. Austin State University in
Texas, in addition to her doctorate from
the University of Texas. Taubert came to
UOP after four years on the faculty at the
University of California at Riverside.
—R.D.

National Pharmacy
Fraternity President
From UOP

—
7

Ralph Saroyan, director of student
affairs at the School of Pharmacy,
has been elected grand president of
Phi Delta Chi, a national phar
maceutical fraternity.
Saroyan will serve for a twoyear term as leader of the 25,000
member organization that has 46
chapters throughout the U.S.
He has been active in the frater
nity for 21 years, starting when he
was an undergraduate at Pacific in
1960. Saroyan, a 1964 UOP phar
macy graduate, served as president
of the local alumni chapter for four
years and was western regional
director of Phi Delta Chi from 1969
to 1978. For the past three years he
served at the national level as vice
president for collegiate affairs.
Martinez, CA
(Contra Costa County)
News-Gazette
(Cir. 5xW. 10,200)
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Sirard's pharmacy
has studfent-intern
Edward Shimizu, a UnivejsitoLof the Pacific
Schpol Of Pharraao;studenS^rs&i
at Sirard s Pharmacy in Woodland Clinic under
the direction of Barry Sirard, an adjunct profes
sor at UOP.
A total of 48 pharmacy students at Pacific are
spending this semester in the practical applica
tion of classroom learning in community and
institutional pharmacies throughout California.
During the four-month externship period the
future pharmacists learn different aspects of
pharmacy under the close supervision of profes
sional pharmacists who serve as adjuact profes
sors and off-campus faculty members.

Alice Lee, a Univerduties are prescription
sdy of ih^ fe fic
School of Pharmacy practice, patient educa
student, has been ex tion, detection of druir
terning
at
V . a . interactions, learning
Hospital Pharmacy i n the operational pro
Martinez under the cedures of a phar
direction of J o e Gee and working with
and Grace Ng, adjunct physicians and the
public.
professors at UOP.
During the four- , A student receives
month externship both remuneration and
Period the future phar umts toward gradua.
macist learns different tion while engaged in
aspects of pharmacy this cooperative educa
under the close super tion program.
Besides assignments
vision of professional
i"
* P^rmacy, a stu
pharmacists who serve
as adjunct professors dent follows establish
and off-campus faculty ed guidelines to promembers
e a public service

Included

in

in
, *"
t h e project

relations for Thrifty Drug looks on.

r

Thrifty Drug Makes Annual
Schools Of Pharmacy Donations
For the past several caused tuitions and
years Thrifty Drug and operating costs to in
Discount stores has crease dramatically.
made annual contribu
Thrifty's first scholar
tions to various Univer ship program began in
sity Schools of Phar
macy.
This year substantial
grants have been given
to the deans of the
schools of pharmacy at
University of Southern
California, University of
California San Fran
cisco, UniversityoTNew
Mexico, University of
the Pacific. Texas
Southern, and Univer
sity of Arizona.
The money is used for
scholarships, and candi
dates are selected by the
dean or his faculty rep
resentative. Private
support is an important
part of a university's in
come. Inflation has
u JShvi'Z. Stockton

_

.

a

specific
spe<

area of health care.

1955 at U.S.C. and has
grown through the years
as the Los Angeles based
corporation expanded
into other states.

Myra Davis, a University of the Pacific School ot
Pharmacy student, hasTjeeh externing at Medical
Center Pharmacy in Placerville under the direction
of Nancy Fox, an adjunct professor at UUP.
A total of 48 pharmacy students at Pacific are
spending this semester in the practical application
of classroom learning in community and in
stitutional pharmacies throughout California.
During the four-month externship period the
future pharmacists learn different aspects of
pharmacy under the close supervision of pro
fessional pharmacists who serve as adjunct pro
fessors and off-campus faculty members.
Included in the duties are prescription practice,
patient education, detection of drug interactions,
learning the operational procedures of a pharmacy,
and working with physicians and the public. The
students receive both remuneration and units
toward graduation while engaged in this co
operative education program.
Besides assignments in a pharmacy, students
follow established guidelines to provide a public
service project in a specific area of health care.
Students have involved themselves in such diverse
programs as the prevention of drug abuse, assisting
diabetes clinics, and educating the public about
venereal disease.

working in Lodi
Saul Diamond and Lanilee
Cho, University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy students,
have been externing in Lodi
pharmacies.
Diamond is at Avenue
Drugs under the direction of
Dennis McComb. Cho is at
Lodi Community Hospital
Pharmacy under the direc
tion of Paul Oesterman. Mc
Comb and Oesterman are ad
junct professors at UOP.
A total of 48 pharmacy
students at Pacific are spen
ding this semester in the
practical application of
classroom learning in com
munity and institutional phar
macies throughout Califor
nia.
During the four-month ex
ternship period, the future
pharmacists learn different
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of pro
fessional pharmacists who
serve as adjunct professors
and off-campus faculty
members.
In addition to their
assignments in pharmacy,
students follow established
guidelines to provide a public
service project in a specific
area of health care.
Students have involved
themselves in such diverse
programs as the prevention of
drug abuse, assisting
diabetes clinics and
educating the public about
venereal disease.
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. Mr. and Mrs. Wong

Caroline Photography

Wong-Pon
Anna Patricia Pon and Clyde Yuen
Wong were married Sept. 20 in
Morris Chapel.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Pon, and her hus
band's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Wong.
Honor attendants for the couple
were Lily Wong and James Ho.
The bride was salutatorian of her
1973 graduating class at Edison High
School and received her degree
magna cum laude from the School of
Pharmacy at University of the
Pacific. She is a pharmacist at the
Veterans Administration Medical
Center in Palo Alto.
Her husband was valedictorian of
the same graduating class at Edison
High and graduated with the highest
grade point average of the Class of
1977 from UOP. He is a medical stu
dent at Stanford Unviersity, where
the newlyweds will live.

Stockton (Calif.) Record
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Pharnioey Student
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Pharmacy
students

Pharmacy Researcher
Studies Heart
Disease

Kathryn Taubert

NOV 27 1981

CA
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UOP pharmacy students
interning off campus
Several University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy students are working in San Joaquin
County pharmacies for four-month periods to
learn different aspects of pharmacy under super
vision of professional pharmacists who serve as
adjunct professors and off-campus faculty
members.
Included in the duties are prescription practice,
patient education, detection of drug interactions,
learning the operational procedures of a phar
macy and working with doctors and the public.
Students are paid and receive units toward gradu
ation while while engaged in the cooperative edu
cation program.
Hedy Chung and Diane Romac are student
externs at San Joaquin General Hospital Phar
macy under the direction of Alan Young, Denise
Jow, Roy Takeuchi and Gordon King, adjunct pro
fessors at UOP. Anthony Morreale is working at
Rancho Pharmacy in Manteca under the direc
tion of Bob Belluomini and Jim Tsunekawa
adjunct professors at UOP.
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The 'Spirit'
Homecoming

The dance, from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
will cost $3 general admission or $5 per
couple. ASUOP officials emphasized that
rjanc? 18 not Ju8t for current students,
and we hope many alumni will attend."
.. V^°ng the traditional events will be
with
£arade along Pacific Avenue
^the.Hail0Ween theme "The Rising of
Cal «?C^SEirit-" The ^ers will hoft
Cal State Fullerton for the football game,
which will begin at 2 p.m. in Pacific
Wn°rial Sta^um- The annual Homecom
ing Queen will be announced in pre-game
™fe8' and halftime activities will inh£h u apnual Band B& and involve
high school musicians from throughout
Northern Cahfornia. Another musical
FHH W1 ^ 8 UOP Jazz Band concert on
Friday at 8:15 p.m. in the Conservatory
President Clifford J. Hand and
hie,
WiU h°8t a Post-game recep
Snn^tv,
tion at the president's home on campus
that will be for all UOP alumni and
Parents of current students.
There will be two major class reuthis year. The Class of 1931 will
old a 50-year reception and dinner in the
.gents Dining Room on Saturday, start
ing at 5:30 p.m. The Class of 1971 will
nave a 10-year reunion with a champagne
brunch on Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2
p'm 'n the Regents' Dining Room.
T
The. School of Pharmacy will present a
continuing education program for area
Pharmacists from 9 to 11 a.m. on Saturr,f"Th
topic will deal with implications
or the new federal tax act, and the pro
gram will be preceded by a brief message
y Dean Louis Martinelli on the state of
tne pharmacy school. Following the game
there will be a dean s reception for the
alunlf
and all other pharmacy
alumni in the pharmacy school courtyard.
Hoi re°eption will feature art works by
Helen Rowland, the wife of Dean
Emeritus Ivan Rowland.

y

Del,1ja Chi- a Pharmacy fraternity
.
at UOP, will celebrate its 25th anniver
sary at Homecoming with a 7:30 p.m. din
ner dance at the Holiday Inn. The fraterniu al8°plfns a °ocktail reception for Phi
Delta Chi alumni at the house at 9 p.m. on
Friday buffet lunch at 12 noon on Satur
day at the house, and 10 a.m. breakfast
meeting, 12 noon alumni vs. active foota
and 2 p.m. barbecue lunch, all
on Sunday.

txr ifaPP& Psi* mother pharmacy fraterni
ty plans a continental breakfast at the
K°£8e preceding the parade on
th<= footh u
lunch at the house before
IsllnH^l 11 ga™e and dinner dance at the
con'
eludes at 7-30 p
In addition to the pharmacy fraterhaveStrnr|Vfral °ther Gr0ek organizations
have traditional activities set for
Homecoming.
Pa°ific Alumni Association will
brP«lf I16 traditional past presidents'
Saturday at 7:45 a.m. in the
mng Room. The alumni
fal8° wil1 have a meeting of its
dav in th ifectors at 4-"30 p.m. on SaturPrnaiH en f ar R°orn when association
•
th Lipsky will lead a discus®"°n ®ome long range goals for the
organization.
„pn Jh8 Sch°°l of Engineering will have a
h alumm meeting at 10 a.m. on
Saturday in the fluids lounge. Other
engineering activities are tentative, and
alumni will receive more information
through the mail.
nf it!n addition to the main sporting event
of the weekend — the football game ere also will be the conclusion of a ma
jor tennis tournament on Saturday and
un ay. Competing in quarter and semiwiii k °" Saturday and finals on Sunday
will be the top college and high school
Players from Northern California, inc u ing UOP's men's and women's teams.

—R.D.
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HOMECOMING
PARADE

Continued from page 3

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
School of Pharmacy

Pendleton
James

welcomes you to

bat 1,000. Selecting people is the most in
exact science there is." He adds: "We've
done better-than-average, though."
Catagories from which it's been
easiest to recruit, James notes, are those
so financially secure that they can tem
porarily step out of their occupations to
take a federal job; or "those who are in
the early stages of their careers and
whose salaries are about the same - or
even less - than those we have to offer in
government."
"The problem is the middle group;
these are the men or women in mid-career
whose children are not yet through col
lege. They are at a point in their lives
when financial responsibilities are at
their highest level. These are the people
who are most difficult to bring into
government."
One frustration is that federal ap
pointees must pay their own relocation ex
penses. Also, post-Watergate reforms for
presidential appointees insist on exten
sive financial disclosures and a ban
against government-related work for two
years after departure.
"I've had people say, 'Pen, I'd like to
serve but you have to realize my family
has oil interests, and I can't serve because
I'd have to divest myself...or I've had at
torneys say, "Pen, I'd like to serve but do
you realize that if I return (to law prac
tice) after four years, I cannot work for
any clients who do business with that sec
tion of the government?"
The one-time North Hall Coke "fran
chiser" has a special commitment to in
volving young people -- including his own
- in this scpne of public service. "We're
trying very hard to bring in as many
youths as we can to expose them to this
administration," he says. "We're also
thinking 20 to 30 years ahead, to a time
when they'll be playing major roles." His
own children have a special insight, of
course, which comes in part with not
atypical Sunday picnics with the likes of
Counselor Meese or Secretary
Weinberger.
What is most gratifying about the cur
rent White House stay of this fellow who
says he made two 'best decisions' in his
life ("One, marrying Betty; the other,
enrolling at Pacific")?:
"It's the fascination of watching how
this man (Reagan) works as President,"
he says, with a you-have-to-be-there-tofully-appreciate-it intensity. "I've been
with the President in campaigns before,
but now to be able to see him as President
and to see the command he has of a situa
tion... to see his communications ability,
his leadership...It's fascinating. This man
has talents which are truly unique."
You sit there rather engaged, impress
ed that James, like those onetime Pacific
"mentors" of his, probably could "make
the walls come alive" himself.
— D.C.

A TESTIMONIAL DINNER-DANCE

honoring

MAX POLINSKY, PH.D.
and
Assistant Dean, Health Care Practice

Raymond Great Hall
Stockton, California
November 7, 1981

Van Nuys, Ca
(Los Angeles Co.)
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News of North Hollywood

A

and Toluca Lake

Longtime resident
Nora Laing chosen
for Who's Who
By MARY B. DUNN
Daily News Community Correspondent

A longtime North Holly
wood resident will be listed
in the 13th edition of Who's
Who in California.
She is Nora Laing, for 25
years a Hollywood corre
spondent for London daily
newspapers through Syndi
cation International.
In 1933 Laing bought her
Lankershim Boulevard resi
dence from Isaac Lanker
shim, the Valley pioneer de
veloper.
Now partially retired,
Laing still contributes to the
syndication and does occa
sional free-lance writing for
London's Daily Mail.
*

*

*

WINTER GRADUATE —
Randy Charles Miller will
graduate Dec. 19 from
Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary with a mas
ter's degree in religious edu
cation.
Before attending the Fort
Worth, Texas, school, he
earned a bachelor's degree at
Arizona State University.
He is the son of North Hol
lywood residents Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Miller.
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T
Alice Jean Matuszak and Darwin Samnff q„v, i c nu
Faculty Teaching in Departments of
I/P
Pharmacy, have an article, "1980 Survey of
of Pharmacy," published in the August issfh"ma"ut*cal Chemistry at American Colleges
August issue of the American Journal of Pharmaceutical F
,Mm

*

L

UOP STUDENT EXTERN
— Elyse Filderman, a University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy" student, has
been studying at Key Phar
macy in North Hollywood
under the direction of Ira
Freeman an adjunct profes
sor at UOP.

MILITARY NEWS — Ma
rine Lance Cpl. Ricardo
Aguirre, son of Eulalio F.
Aguirre of Arleta, and Bernardina Aguirre of North
Hollywood, has departed for
the Mediterranean as a mem
ber of Marine Medium Heli
copter Squadron 264, 2nd
Battalion, 32nd Marine Am
phibious Unit. His unit is em
barked aboard the amphibi
ous assault ship USS Saipan.
A 1979 graduate of San
Fernando High School, he
joined the Marine Corps in
February 1980.

*

PSYCHIC FESTIVAL —
The In-Sight Psychic Festi
val, a fund-raising event for
In-Sight Foundation, a non
profit educational organiza
tion, will be held from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6, at
Howard Johnson's Resort

V

Lodge, 4222 Vineland Ave.,
North Hollywood.
Joseph F. Puccio, clairvoy
ant, noted that there will be a
psychic party and book dis
plays.
For more information, call
762-1169.

Items for this column may
be sent to Mary B. Dunn,
4513 Ethel Ave., Studio City,
91604. Releases, which con
tain two names and two local
phone numbers, should be
received two weeks prior to
desired date of publication.
V

Mo
Stockton
(Calif.) Record
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UOP students take internships at Stockton

University of the Pacific's
nf DharmamctnHunfc
School of
Pharmacy students are
working as Interns in Stockton
pharmacies as part of their
training.
Included in the internship pro
gram are experiences in pres
cription balance, patient educa
tion, detection of drug
interaction and working with
physicians and the public.

Here are tha
^Here are the students
• tudents and direction of Charles Green and
where they are working:
Randell Gibson.
• Nelson Nako is at California
• Wendy Johnson is at the
Pharmacy under the direction of UOP campus pharmacy under
Milton Nickel.
the direction of Dianne LaRue
• Jack Grider is working at and Patricia Stegen.
Paper's Pharmacies under the
• Michael Krage is at Stock
direction of Ronald Wade and ton Pharmacy under the direc
Michael Paper.
tion of John Prioli.
• Thomas Buford is at Green
• Gerald Thomas is at St.
Brothers Pharmacy under the Joseph's Hospital pharmacy

nnHor
tv,„ direction
J: i-. of Rebecca
under the
Hedberg and Harriet Cantania.
• John Chladek is at Delta
Pharmacy under the direction of
Donald Isetti.

under the direction of Alan Roscelli.

• Jennifer Chladek is at
Green Brothers Pharmacy
under the direction of Steven
Small.
• Scott Guess is at Rose Phar
• Martha Coyne is at the
macy under the direction of C.R. Stockton State Hospital Phar
Chase and Donald Behler. Guess macy under the direction of
also is at Marina Pharmacy Dennis Kobzeff, Mark San-

Mon., Nov. 23, 1981 II

rmacies
guinetti and Mark Sey.
• Jennifer Chang and Mark
Knudsen are at the Dameron
Hospital Pharmacy under the
direction of Donald Shiromizu,
William Chinn and Deborah Corsiglia.
• John Wilson is at Battles
Corner Drug under the direction
of Terrance Bartles.

Rio Vista, CA
(Solano Co.)
River News-Herald
& Isleton Journal
(Cir. W. 3,100)
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RAM'S
TALES
By Paul Grose

Inesday of this weel
was Veteran's Day, so n<
school was held.
The CTBS test for
seniors is being taken this
Thursday and Friday oi
this week. And those sen
iors with senior pictures
still out must return them
with their order by Thurs
day, November 12. A
counselor from the Uni
versity of California at
Berkeley will be at school
November 18 at 10:00
a.m., and a University of
California at Santa Cruz
counselor will be here
November 16 at 1 p.m.
Sign up with Counselor
Verla Chaddick or in Room
7.
The Science Club has
had some good speakers
this year, featuring Ken
Wood from Explosive
Technology and just this
Tuesday having Emilia
Seiferling present career
options in dentistry at
12:29 p.m. Next week, a
speaker from the
the Pacific Phar
macy School " will present
pahrmaceutical career op
tions.
Girls basketball practice
recently started, and boys'
basketball started this
week.
^

W I N T E R

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Chronicle
(Cir. D. 504,644)
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1Our

approach has

always been to ask
our customers to tell us
what to handle'
Joseph Long

MEDICINAL AND BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY UNIT
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
SPEAK ON

By Harre W. Demoro

Joseph M. Long conceded that $1 billion is
not worth as much as it was in 1938 when he
and his older brother, Thomas J. Long, started
the first Longs Drug Store in Oakland with a
$25,009 load.
But Joseph Long, now 68 and still board chairman,
admits he's pleased to hear that the drug chain, which
today numbers 162 stores, will probably gross $1 billion
for the first time this year.
The company, which went public in 1969" and on
the New York Stock Exchange in 1971, has increased its
net income every quarter since at least 1945, the
earliest year for which records are available. But
Thomas Long, 70, said he's sure every quarter since
1938 has shown an increase, and contends the firm is
depression-proof.

AMINO ACID BALANCE AND PROTEIN SYNTHESIS
We showed all those pink

R-105

professors at Cal there
was still a lot of
opportunity out there'
6

Thomas Long

Seventeen University of the
Pacific students have been selected
for inclusion in the 1982 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students In
American Universities and Colleges."
Those honored were selected on
the basis of academic achievement,
service to the community, leadership
in extracurricular activities and future
potential.
Selected from UOP are Marta
Olds, a senior from Menlo Park
majoring in economics and Spanish
at Elbert Covell College; Marc
Ferguson, a senior from Vacaville
majoring in music education at the
Conservatory of Music; David Stevinson, a student at the School of Den
tistry in San Francisco, from Fresno;
Michael Michaelis, a senior from Fair
Oaks majoring in chemistry at
College of the Pacific; Stephen
Howard, a senior from Napa
majoring in economics at C.O.P.;
Anna Ulloa, a senior from Phoenix,

In the 12 months ended January 31, sales averaged
$408 per square foot of sales area. That's the best- for
any retail drug chain in the United States, said Robert
M. Long, 43, pipe-smoking son of Joseph Long and
president and chief executive officer of the company.

Analysts have pointed to Longs' poorer third
quarter earnings as the retail picture, in general, is
slowing. But Dennis E. Ross of Davis, Skaggs & Co. Inc.,
has reported favorably on the stock. Robert Roth of
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith Inc. recommends
the stock as a good long-term buy.
Like his father, Robert Long is a man of few words.
Perhaps it is that economy of language that has
sheltered the company from publicity and given it a
low key, almost secretive image.

I he company has
followed a simple
organizational and
operating scheme
Robert Long

But Thomas Long, said there is a simple explana
tion: The company doesn't need to sell stock to raise

How the Long
Brothers Got
Their Start
From Page 55

December 4, 1981

Who's Who honors 1 7

Today, the Walnut Creek-based company with 7000
employees, 400 of them pharmacists, has stores in
Alaska, Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada and Ore
gon.

Longs' figures have to be restated because of a
change in inventory valuation. Using directly compara
ble figures, sales for the 12 months ended January 31
totaled $893.2 million, compared to $773.2 million in
1980. Net income was $29.3 million, or $2.78 per share,
compared to $26.7 million, or $2.53 a share.

Pacifican

Marysville, CA
(Yuba County)
Appeal-Democrat
(Cir. 6xW. 21,818)

Arizona majoring in psychology at
COP.
Also, Lisa Shusto, a senior from
Oceanside majoring in civil
engineering at the School of
Engineering; David Adelstein From
Santa Clara, and Bridget Baynes
Sacramento; Kathryn Linan, a senior
McGeorge School of Law in
Sacramento, Kathryn Linan, a senior
from Patterson majoring in
education at the school of Education;
and Lisa Colin from Palo Alto,
Robert Robinson from Oroville, both
seniors majoring in business ad
ministration at the School of Business
and Public Administration.
Also, Patrick Cloney from
Eureka, Sharon Young form Irvine;
ancLMichael Golloway_fmmlExeter,
all srhnnl nf Pharmary majr.ro- ancJ
Durlynn Anema from Lodi, and Bet
ty Pacheco from Gait, both in the
graduate program at the School of
Education.

aroudel
— by Betty Hicks

Lessons From the Long Boys

Father Was a Pharmacist
By Harre W. Demoro

store. The customer had to walk by other merchan
dise to get the milk.

When Joe and Tom Long opened their
first discount drug store in 1938, my dad
was "rolling pills" at Rose-Waterman Phar
macy, about a mile away, at 38th and Grove
streets in Oakland.

I think it was in 1950 that my dad painted a sign
that said, "Zoris, 39 cents," and put it on the front
window. Almost immediately a mob of housewives
came into the store and within an hour all of the
rubber-soled sandals were gone.

He'd been a pharmacist since 1920 and learned
"the drug business" hanging around the old Bowerman's store on Union Square.

Now dad was a believer.
Longs put motor oil and tobacco on the same
counter. My dad, who by now was store manager,
heard the government was selling books from
military camp libraries that were being closed.

Ralph W. Demoro also had made bootleg booze
for the cops on the beat in North Beach. That was
good experience. A druggist had to mix a good milk
shake as well as know how to manufacture medi
cine.

He bought them for pennies a volume and sold
first editions of John Steinbeck for 98 cents next to
the toothpaste. The military police came in with a
sailor. They thought the seaman had swiped the
.book. My dad assured thSih'tfTe lad had not.
He was in his 50s and had worked more than 30
years. My pop enjoyed training youngsters. One of
his trainees today is a Longs vice president.
Another is a big executive for a Los Angeles drug
chain.

The new Longs store didn't impress my father,
who had worked for a dozen or more corner drug
stores in San Francisco before moving to Oakland.
What did two kids from the woods know?
He was to discover those Long boys knew a lot.
In 1947, my dad, ever the wanderer from
pharmacy to pharmacy — and never missing a day's
work — was hired as pharmacist for a new Longs
Drug Store on Webster Street in West Alameda

He worked longer for those Long boys than he
had for anyone in his 56-year pharmacy career.

One or two of the early Longs stores had soda
fountains. This one didn't. And rather than selling
10 bottles of aspirin a day at 40 percent profit, the
Long brothers were content to. sell 15 at 33 percent
profit.
If an item didn't sell, they slashed the price
below cost. They all but gave it away. It cost too
much to keep it on the shelf.
Soon, my dad noticed that canned milk was
being sold at cost. But it was put in the back of the

By 1959 the wanderer in his soul made him
resign. He just didn't want to be the kind of
superspeed manager those two kids from Covelo
needed as they expanded.
So he went back to corner stores, until he
retired in 1976. He died in 1978.
Ralph W. Demoro was a corner druggist
who spent 12 years working for Longs Drug
— he was a reporter's father, too

He left Longs happily and never regretted it
Those two kids from the woods had taught him a
thing or two. The same might be said for retail drug
people in general.

an accountant by a predecessor of Deloitte Haskins &
Sells, the certified public accountannts.
Both had been told by UC professors that
Depression-ridden America was no place to start a new
business.
'
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Back fence
This guy gets the foolish and belligerent award for
the weekend: he's a 27-year-old Pollock Pines man who
was arrested for drunk driving early Monday morning.
Deputies reported he kept yelling and swearing and
rattling things in the jail's drunk tank. Finally a friend
of his came by with money to bail him out. But no — the
genius refused to sign his own release forms. "I ain't
signing anything," he proudly told jailers. Then he took
a swing at one of the jailers. His friend's bail money
was promptly refunded, the release forms promptly
were marked null and void, and the guy is now in jail on
an assault charge.

Pacific
Review
PacificReview
WINTER
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Pharmacist
Charlie Green

B,

baseball great Leo Durocher has never
met Charlie Green.
For the adage coined by Durocher that
nice guys finish last certainly doesn't per
tain to Green, a 1968 graduate of the
University's School of Pharmacy.
This Stockton resident has combined
an easy going nature, shrewd business
sense and desire to serve his profession
into a position as a statewide leader in the
field.
Evidence of this was the announce
ment in May that Green has been selected
Pharmacist of the Year by the California
Pharmacists Association.
"This is something that one always
hopes to receive," says the 38-year-old
Green when reflecting upon the honor
from the 7,000 pharmacists who belong to
the state association. "It is the neatest
thing that has ever happened to me pro
fessionally. I felt so proud, but also very
humbled, by the experience of standing in
front of my colleagues and receiving a
standing ovation at the state convention."
According to several professionals in
the field, the honor could not have gone to
a more deserving recipient. When asked
what sets Green apart from other phar
macists, the answer was virtually the
same from many different sources.
Dr. Ivan Rowland, the dean emeritus
of the UOP School of Pharmacy, perhaps
says it best in mentioning terms like
"high professional standards" and
"ethical conduct." Says Rowland, "He has
a sense of responsibility to the profession
that is above and beyond the average."
Charlie Green (his relaxed and infor
mal manner makes calling him Charles
Green seem totally out of character) was
virtually raised in a pharmacy.
He was born in Stockton and lived for
16 years in the old Sperry home on North
El Dorado Street that is now the location
of one of the Green Brothers pharmacies
he owns.
His father, the late Thomas J. Green,
opened a pharmacy in downtown Stockton
in 1930 with Charlie's uncle, Harry
Green, hence the name Green Brothers.
Harry later left the business, but Charlie
and his older brother practiced with their
father through the years.
Thomas Green, according to Rowland,
was very instrumental in the development
of the UOP pharmacy school in Stockton.

•S

Charlie Green, pharmacy '68, owns four Green Brothers pharmacies in Stockton. This
one, on North El Dorado, is located on property where he lived for 16 years.
)

Dr. James C. King, Professor of
Clinical Pharmacy. Office in Hawaii
Coordinator a t T r i p l e r Army Medical
Center, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Involved With His Profession,
Concerned About His Customers
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School plans open house

University Bulletin
...

DECEMBER 1981

—

An open house for prospective students will be
held Saturday by the School of Pharmacy at the
University of the Pacific.
The activities will begin at 10 a.m. with com
ments by Dean Louis C. Martinelli in the Rotunda.
This will be followed by presentations about the
profession of pharmacy, the curriculum, financing
an education at Pacific and student life on campus.
Guided tours will acquaint prospective students
with the school's facilities, and a series of small
workshops on topics related to pharmacy will be
held. A luncheon will be offered for campus visi
tors.

~
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Seventeen UOP students 'in 'Who's
Who'
VVOO
WHO

. Seventeen University of the
^
have been selected'to?taclJ2jn hUhe 1982 ed? Stephen Howard, a senior from Napa; Ana Ulloa
tion of "Who's Who Among Studenic in a ledl" f*from Phoenix, Ariz.; Lisa Shusto, a senior
Universities and Colleges" because of their a^a" from Oceanside; Lisa Colin, a senior from Palo
Atto; Robert Robinson, a senior from Oroviiiedemtc achtevement and other qualities.
and Patrick Cloney of Eureka, Sharon Young of
Three from the area are graduate students Dur Irvine and Michael Galloway of Exeter, all School
lynn Anema of Lodi and Betty Pacheco of rou of Pharmacy students.
the students are
and Kathryn Linan, a senior from Patterson all mlhree
on the Stockton
campus. They are David Steinson of Fresno stustudying at the university's School of Eduction
Others mclude Marta Olds, a senior from Menlo 2'nS at the School of Dentistry in San Francisco
Park; Mark Ferguson, a senior from Varolii and David Adelstein of Santa Clara and Bridget
Baynes of Sacramento, both students at
Michael Michaelis, a senior
F
McGeorge School of Law in Sacramento.

from S 0^

Lodi, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
News-Sentinel
(Cir. 6xW. 13,193)

Timothy Baird, Pharmacy *71,
is a pharmacist/manager with
Longs Drugs in San Diego. He lives
in Poway with his wife Barbara, a
teacher for San Diego city schools.
They have one son.
Alan Gilstrap, Pharmacy '71. is
a farmer/pharmacist in Fresno. He
lives there with his wife Susan, a
housewife, and their four children.
He is also A member of the U.S.
Public Health Service.
Gerald Griffin," Pharmacy *71,
is a resident emergency physician
with the U.S. Army at Brooke Army
Medical Center in San Antonio,
Texas. He lives in San Antonio with
his wife Carolyn and their three
children. Gerald is currently
preparing his first book for publica
tion, entitled "Management
Guidelines for Street Drug Inges. • n »»
Michael Jones, Pharmacy '71,
is a pharmacist, buyer, and owner
of Carpenter Rexall Drug in San
Luis Obispo. He resides there with
his wife Lisa and their two
children.
Larry Justis, Pharmacy *71, is a
pharmacist with Longs Drugs. He
lives in Fresno with his wife Nancy,
an office manager with Ernest and
Julio Gallo Winery.
Gregory Matzen, Pharmacy
'71, is the director of the precep
tor/extern program for UOP's
Pharmacy School. He is also a stu
dent at McGeorge School of Law.
He resides in Stockton with his
wife Sheryl, a therapist at St.
Joseph's Hospital. They have one
son.
Bonnie Sampson Rose, Phar
macy '71, is a pharmacist with
Wapples Pharmacy in Salinas. She
lives in Watsonville with her hus
band Dennis, a wastewater treat
ment plant operator for the City of
Santa Cruz.
Helen Davidson Dockter
Schutte, Pharmacy '71, is a phar
macist and owner of Richland
Market Pharmacy in Turlock. Her
husband Paul owns the Bike ShopMoped Revolution in Turlock
where they live with their twe
daughters.
William Strieker, Engineering
'72, is a teacher and basketball
coach for the Manteca Unified
School District. His wife, Susan
Kessler Strieker, Pharmacy *71, is
an adult education teacher with the
Manteca Unified School District.
They have one son.
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UOP students
take awards

djOP students study in Lodi
"University of Pacific pharmacy students Ron Edman and
Cindy Meriwether are externing this semester in Lodi phar
macies.

iV>\

Edman is externing at Avenue Drugs under the direction of
Dennis McComb. Meriwether is externing at Lodi Community
Hospital Pharmacy under the direction of Paul Oesterman.
A total of 48 UOP pharmacy students are spending this
semester in the practical application of classroom learning in
community and institutional pharmacies throughout Callfor>
nia.

Three University of
the Pacific pharmacy
students have won $2,500
individual awards from
the Northern California
chapter of the Achieve
ment Rewards for Col
lege Scientists Founda
tion.
They are Daniel J.
Berky of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Joan-Marie Deweese of
Warick,
R.I.,
and
Terence L. Schull of
Inglewood.

Dorsey—Paul Miller hss been
promoted to director of Pre
scription Products, according to
Joseph Lavin, general manager.
Miller will be responsible for
marketing services, marketing
research and product manage
ment for all Dorsey's prescription
products. Miller joined Dorsey in
1966 and has held various sales
and sales executive positions
with the company. Most recently,
he was head of product manage
ment for Dorsey's prescription
drugs.

TALK
P

Northwestern Drug—Ken Eads
has been named as president of
Northwestern Drug, according to
Fred C. Osmers, chairman of the
board. He succeeds Chris
Osmers who left the company for
personal reasons. Eads, a 1966
graduate of the Univ. of Idaho,
joined Northwestern upon gra
duation. He was appointed vice
president of Operations in 1968
and executive vice president in

was then transferred to Sandoz's
home office in East Hanover, NJ
where he was promoted to senior
marketing research analyst and
subsequently to product mana
ger for anti-allergic drugs and
then product manager for psycho
tropic agents.

(Continued from page 29)
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University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy

California—Medical Arts Phar
macy in Grass Valley is now
open for business with a new
name and new owners. Now
called Val's Pharmacy, the store
is owned and operated by Val
and Joellen Julian. The Julians
have been residents of Grass
Valley for the past 10 years
where Val worked as a pharma
cist for a local drug store.

THE BACHMANS

Norwich-Eaton—Robert L. Hall
has been promoted to product
manager for the Professional
Products Group at NorwichEaton Pharmaceuticals, accor
ding to James P. Shea, director
of Marketing. In his new position,
Hall will be responsible for the
marketing of two new products
awaiting approval. Prior to
joining Norwich-Eaton, Hall was
a sales representative for the New
York State Department of Health
in Albany, NY.
Also named at Norwich-Eaton
is Charles F. (Chuck) Geeter of
Placentia, CA. who has been
appointed a district manager for
the professional products group
in Southern California. Geeter
joined Norwich-Eaton in 1978 as
a professional medical repre
sentative in the San Gabriel
Valley area of Los Angeles. In
1980, when Baylor Laboratories
of Hurst, TX. was acquired by
Morton-Norwich Products Inc.,
he was transferred to Baylor as
a district manager in Los
Angeles.

HERMAN
New Mexico— Debra Herman
has joined the staff as a pharma
cist at Roosevelt General Hospi
tal in Portales. Herman formerly
worked at the Lovelace Bataan
Hospital and the Poison and
Drug Information Center in
Albuquerque.

val moore insurance
agents & brokers, inc.
Sinc« 1919

3764 Orange Avenue, Long Beach, CA. 90807

1976
Charles R. Chase
Rose Pharmacy/Stockton
Horace B. Williams, Jr.
Donald C. Hudson, Jr.
Donald J. DeFazio
Methodist Hospital of Arcadia
1977
Charles R. Green
Green Bros. Pharmacy/Stockton
Don Shiromizu
Sally Tsunekawa
Robert Christian
Steve Laverone
Dameron Hospital/Stockton
1978
Gordon Peterson
Morrison Drug/Orange
Ronald F. Cortopassi
Vince Poerio
Mary Van Fleet
Mt. Diablo Hospital/Concord
1979
Jerome Fletcher
Fletcher's Pharmacy
Ed Muramoto
Glenn Taketa
El Camino Hospital/Mt. View
1980
Ann Woo
Veterans Administration Hospital
Martinez
Gordon Elwood
Via Lido Drug
Suzanne Wasp-Shasha
Methodist Hospital
Arcadia
Ira Freeman
Key Pharmacy

Nothing increases your golf
score like having witnesses.

• Long Beach (213) 426-9366

sieRPecin-

• Orange County (714) 821-9032

VAL.MOORE

Winter 1982

1975
Irving Sprugasci
Family Pharmacy/San Jose
Norman Ashcraft
Roseville Community Hospital
Roseville

1981

Specializing in pharmacy insurance programs

• Los Angeles (213) 774-4705

Co-editors:

L

Cold Sore Lip Balm. "It Works1"

JOHN CRANDALL

G. Matzen, J. Jellin

OUTSTANDING
PRECEPTORS OF THE YEAR

JULIAN

Washington—Kerry and Con
nie Bachman are the new owners
of Riches Pharmacy in Goldendale. The couple have renamed
the business K-C Pharmacy.
Kerry Bachman was previously
employed as a pharmacist at a
drugstore in Stevenson.

California—Three assistant
professors in clinical pharmacy
have joined the teaching staff at
the University of the Pacific's
pharmacy school. They are:
Richard J. DeMeo. who taught
at Idaho State Univ.; Robert W.
Gehres, who completed his
residency at San Joaquin Gen
eral Hospital while attending
UOP; and Peter R. Lasell. a staff
pharmacist at St. Luke's Hospi
tal in San F ancisco the past two
years.

NEWSLETTER

Stockton, CA. 95211

1975.

Utah—Robert C. Hansen of
Cedar City has been chosen to
serve as 1981-82 Utah state
director for the American Col
lege of Apothecaries. Hansen
has served as president of the
Southern Utah Pharmaceutical
Assn. and is a past director of
the Utah State Pharmaceutical
Assn.

Sandoz—Paul N. Clark has
been promoted to executive
director of Marketing of the
Prescription Group, according to
Lee Schroeder, general manager
and executive vice-president.
Clark will be in charge of the
marketing of all prescription
products of Sandoz Pharma
ceuticals and Dorsey Labora
tories, a division of Sandoz.
Joining Sandoz in 1973, Clark
has held sales and sales
executive positions and was
manager of research and
development planning for the
Pharmaceutical Division. Most
recently, he was director of
Marketing at Dorsey, supervising
the marketing activities for the
prescription and nonprescription
drugs of that company.
Also promoted is Josh Weinstein to senior product manager
for cardiovascular agents.
Weinstein joined Sandoz in 1968
and has held a variety of sales
and marketing positions. He first
served as a sales representative
and as technical representative
in Worcester County, MA. and

?0trn

Write: CAMPBELL LABORATORIES. INC.
P.O. Box 812-W. FOR, NY. NY 10150

209-946-2301

PRECEPTOR CONFERENCE SERIES
Over the past several semesters the externs have filed positive
reports about their extern conference series. There is often a
healthy exchange of ideas combined with recharged vigor to achieve
more from the extern experience. Based on this successful format
of small group discussions, the extern program has instituted a
preceptor conference series. The on-campus externship faculty
will be organizing and leading small-group discussion sessions
for preceptors in a variety of regions. More information will be
mailed to preceptors prior to the meeting in each respective area.

TELLING THE TEENS
Beginning with the Winter 1982 externship class, the theme for
thej community involvement project is "Telling the Teens."
Preceptors, other pharmacists, and pharmacy educators have
reported a definite slump in interest and understanding about
pharmacy in young people.
The objective of the community involvement projects has always
been to increase the professional visibility of our profession so it seems logical to put our efforts where we stand to gain the
most - with young people. If we can reach them while they're young,
we'll reap the rewards for a longer period of time. Tied in with
this concept - now is a critical period of time to attract the
highest quality young people into our profession. The people who
come into our profession now determine our future.
Pharmacy externs interacting with young people, is a dynamic
mechanism to further improve pharmacy's perceived role and the
people coming into our profession.
Extern's will be persuing projects on this chosen theme in
competition for annual awards. The beautiful McNeil Revolutionary
War Mortar and Pestle and a School of Pharmacy cash award are
spicing-up the competition.

PHARMACY WEST • Nov./Dec. 1981
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Several promotions involving UOP faculty members have been announced effective September 1
1982. Advancing from associate professor to professor will be Dr. Diane M. Borden. Dr. John
P. Carew and Dr. Douglas B. Smith from College of the Pacific, Dr. Elmer" U. Clawson Dr
E s t e l l e Lau and D r . Fred Muskal from t h e S c h o o l o f Education, Dr'. David 0 . F l e t c h e r ' f h „
School of^ Engineering. Dr. William J. E^hning from the Conservatory of Music, Dr. Patrick N.
Catania, Vlilliam J. Christopherson. Dr. Donald G. Floriddia and Dr. David S. Fries from rhp "
S.chool of Pharmacy, Christopher I.. Blakeslev from McCeorge ScKooi of Law in Sacrament cfTIInT'"
r. Ronald F. Borer, Dr. Delmar W. Byerly. Dr. W. Eugene Roberts. Dr. Plchard Putter and Dr.
Henry A. Sutro from the School of Dentistry in San Francisco.
—————.
_____
-4-
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and Peter Lund (Biological Sciences)'.
graduate students Joyce Matzen (Pharmacy)
Bert Lum, assistant professor of Clinical Pharmacy, presented a paper, "Clinical Pharmacy
Services in a Clinical Oncology Trials Group," at the Midyear Clinical Meeting of the
erican Society of Hospital Pharmacists in New Orleans in December. The co-author of this
paper was Frank Torti, assistant professor of medicine, Stanford University.
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University of the
Pacific School of Phar
macy student, has been
externing at the V.A.
Hospital Pharmacy in
Martinez under the
direction of Gary Louie
and Joe Gee, adjunct
professors at UOP.
A total of 48 phar
macy students at
Pacific are spending
this semester in the
practical application of
classroom learning in
community and institu
tional pharmacies
throughout California.
During the fourmonth externship
period the future phar
macists learn different

under the close super
vision of professional
pharmacists who serve
as adjunct professors
and off-campus faculty
members.
Included in the
duties are prescription
practice, patient educa
tion, detection of druginteractions, learning
the operational pro
cedures of a pharmacy^
and working with
physicians and the
public. The students
receive both remunera
tion and units toward
graduation
while
engaged
in
this
cooperative education
program.

-anarch

ass

Livermore, CA
(Alameda County)
Tri-Valley Herald
(Cir. D. 13,982)
(Cir. S. 13,965)
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During a four-month program
through UOP, future pharmacists
learn different aspects of pharma
cy under the close supervision of
professional pharmacists who
serve as adjunct professors and offcampus faculty members.
THE STOCKTON RECORD
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Spotlight is a daily fea
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achievements of area
residents
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Scott Weber, a University of the
Pacific pharmacy student, has Been
working at Longs Drug Store in
Livermore under the direction of
Diane Urrutia, Ed Louie and Art
Liskewicz.

Thomas R. Canfield, Pharmacy
'74, is a pharmacy manager at
Albertson's Pharmacy, Anaheim
Hills. He lives in Anaheim with his
wife Joyce and their two children.
Joyce is a nurse at Fullerton Care
Hospital.
Wilson L. Lam, Pharmacy *75,
is a third year medical student at
the University of Manitoba,
Canada, where he resides.
Cecilia Pennoyer Myers, COP
75, lives in Coronado with her hus
band Monte Myers, Pharmacy '78,
a pharmacist in the out-patient
pharmacy at University Hospital in
San Diego.
Deanna Dixon Namanny Raley,
Pharmacy '75, is a pharmacist at
both Tony's Pharmacy and Raley's
Pharmacy in Carmichael. She lives
in Pair Oaks with her husband
John, assistant manager of Raley's
Drug Center in Plaeerville. Deanna
is also corresponding secretary for
Sacramento Valley Pharmacist's
Association.
Cynthia Spencer, Pharmacy
'75, is manager of U.S. Regulatory
Affairs for Cooper Vision, Incor
porated, a pharmaceutical com
pany. She lives and works in Sun
nyvale.
Ivan J. Dickerson, Pharmacy
'76, is a clinical pharmacist at West
Side District Hospital in Taft.
Thomas K. Sperry,"Pharmacy
'76, is a pharmacist at the Boies
Medical Center Pharmacy in
Turlock. He resides there with his
wife Deborah Vaughn Sperry, COP
'76. They have one daughter.
Greg W. Germ, Pharmacy '77,
is a pharmacist with Raley's. His
wife Jane Greb Germ, COP"77, is a
speech pathologist with the
Folsom-Cordova School District.
They reside in Pair Oaks.
Steve Nance, Pharmacy '78, is
the director of pharmacy services
at Goleta Valley Community
Hospital. He lives in Goleta with his
wife Catherine Young Nance, Phar
macy '76, a pharmacist at Santa
Barbara Medical Clinic.
Janet Ahn Dokey, Pharmacy
'80, is a pharmacist at Woodside
Pharmacy. Her husband Michael
Dokey, Pharmacy '80, is a phar
macist with Kaiser Permanente
Medical Center. They reside in Car
michael.

Students Named To
"Who's Who"
Seventeen University students
have been selected for inclusion in
the 1982 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students In American Uni
versities and Colleges."
Those honored were selected on
the basis of academic achievement,
service to the community, leader
ship in extracurricular activities
and future potential.
Selected from UOP are Marta
Olds, a senior from Menlo Park ma
joring in economics and Spanish at
Elbert Covell College, Marc Fergu
son, a senior from Vacaville major
ing in music education at the Con
servatory of Music, David StevinBon, a student from Fresno at the
School of Dentistry in San Fran
cisco, Michael Michaelis, a senior
from Fair Oaks majoring in chem
istry at College of the Pacific,
Stephen Howard, a senior from
Napa majoring in economics at
COP, and Ana Ulloa, a senior from
Phoenix, Arizona majoring in psy
chology at COP.
Also, Lisa Shusto, a senior from
Oceanside majoring in civil engi
neering at the School of Engineer
ing, David Adelstein frorti Santa
Clara and Bridget Baynes from Sac
ramento, both students at
McGeorge School of Law in Sacra
mento, Kathryn Linan, a senior
from Patterson majoring in educa
tion at the School of Education, and
Lisa Colin from Palo Alto and
Robert Robinson from Oroville,
both seniors majoring in business
administration at the School of
Business and Public Administra
tion:
T^lso. Patrick Cloney Erom Eurfkn Sjmrnn Young from Irvinq
and Michaei Galloway from Exeter^
all School of Pharmacy majors, ana
T5urlynn Anema from Lorn andBetty Pacheco from Gait, both in
the graduate program at the School
of Education.
Robert L. Jackson, Pharmacy
61, is manager of the Department
of Alcohol and Drug Progams for
the State of California in Sacramen
to. He resides there with his wife
Joyce and their four children.
^udy Brawley Britt. Pharmacy
71, hves in Stockton with her hus
band Darnel, a locomotive engineer
with Western Pacific. They have
three children.
Michael J. Sullivan, Pharmacy
i
7 1 , is pharmacist/owner of
Jamestown Drug Store in
Jamestown. He resides there with
his wife Betsy and their two sons.
Ann McKenzie Willis, COP T71~
is a housewife and buyer for Coun
try Drug Company, of which her
husband Paul W. Willis, Pharmacy
I. is part owner/president and
ph^macist. They live in Elk Grove
with their three children. Country
Drug Company, Incorporated, owns
five pharmacies. Paul is also presi
dent of the Elk Grove Lions Club
and a member of the Board of DireoC°ommercee ^Gr°Ve

nnployees—faculty.

m lrVhle With their
daughter
Wayne A. Elder, Pharmacy '73,
is a pharmacist for Longs Drugs in
Sacramento, where he resides.
Loren L. Evinger, Pharmacy
i
'73, is chief pharmacist for Payless
Drug Stores in Carmichael. She
lives in Sacramento with her two
sons.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Frank Sayre and Mario Johansen. School of Pharmacy, will present a photography exhibit
"A Scientist and Ilis Graduate Student Look at the Works of Nature and'of Man." Dr. Sayre
is a professor of biological chemistry and Ms. Johansen is a graduate student. The exhibit
will be held in the School of Pharmacy Dean's Office from February 18 through March 18 and
will be open for viewing Monday through Friday.

JOP Internship
Pharmacy

Volume 24, Number 21
March 5, 1982
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Once a player, now Boras represents them
By JEFF JARDINE
Of the Record Staff

"Scott ioras

In an era of contract negotiations, holdouts and
player strikes, calling yourself a sports agent is like
admitting you're the guy who brought the first medfly
into California.
Popularity just isn't part of the job.
Fans blame agents — some are lawyers, many
aren't — for higher ticket prices, astronomical players'
salaries, strikes, holdouts ... you name it.
Scott Boras, a former University of the Pacific baseball star, is an agent and soon-to-be lawyer Trying to
break the stereotype.

University of Pacific phi
nacy student Heidi Usedo
2, of Yuba City, is now servi
i college internship in the Rir
iut Hospital pharmacy.
She's one of 48 UOP pharrr
:y students who are spendi
his semester learning pract
il application of classroom
itruction in community and
ititutional pharmaci
hroughout California.
Heidi will receive collegeci
lit and a salary while at Riq
out Hospital. She is the dau§
t of Mr. and Mrs. Doug Us
dom of Yuba City.

Louis C. Martinelli, School of Pharmacy, is president of the Association of <- independent
Colleges and Schools of Pharmacy and will serve until July 1982,

Sports

THE STOCKTON RECORD
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Gerald Moysa, Pharmacy '72
and Cozette Vower Moysa, Phar
macy '73, are pharmacists at
Metropolitan Hospital in Norwalk

Louis C. Martinelli, dean of the School of Phar
macy at the University of the Pacific, has been
elected president of the Association of Indepen
dent Colleges and Schools of Pharmacy. Martinelli
said there are 17 member schools in the organiza
tion, which meets twice a year to discuss issues of
concern to independent pharmacy schools. Mar
tinelli previously was secretary of the association.
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Boras, 28, handles negotiations of several profes
sional baseball players, but only as a side business. His
fulltime job is working in the field of medical malprac
tice cases. He will graduate from Pacific's McGeorge
School of Law in Sacramento this summer.
After his career at Pacific, the Elk Grove native
spent three seasons in the St. Louis Cardinals' organiza
tion and two in the Chicago Cubs' farm system
"The best agent is one who doesn't make his living
off athletes," said Boras, who says only about 10 per
cent of his earnings come from athletic business tran
sactions. "It's a unique combination I have — law and
baseball. You have to know how to rebutt a lot of the
objections management will make. You have to know

baseball to put the statistics into perspective."
Boras feels his five years as a pro player — com
plete with its mind-stagnating life on the road — gives
him a distinct advantage in the field, especially since
many other lawyers and agents have little or no base
ball background. And many agents don't have legal
backgrounds — a necessity in sports negotiations.
"That's one thing about agency," Boras said. "You
don't have to have a law degree. It's one of the falla
cies of the system."
Boras doesn't represent any of the big names of
baseball. His clientele includes Bill Caudill and Randy
Martz of the Chicago Cubs, Randy Niemann of the
(See BORAS, Page 20)

Los Angeles, CA
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University of
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flhe
Pacific pharmacy stu
dent, will SDC
spend this

semester exferning at
AAA Family Phar
macy of Hawthorne
under the direction of
Perry Cohen, Bonnie

Goode-McDonald and/
Bud Spears, adjunct
professors at USC. /
-
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March
of styles
slated

Decorator room sett
ings will provide the
background for a parade
of the latest in spring
fashions when San Joa
quin Pharmacy Auxili
ary stages its seventh
annual "March of
Fashions" show March
13.
The event will begin at
7:30 p.m. at Weinstock's,
and showgoers will be
seated in room settings
throughout the furniture
department of the store.
Auxiliary members
and their husbands will
circulate through the
settings as models and
also will serve as com
mentators.
After the show, cham
pagne punch will be
served along with baklava and quiche created
by auxiliary members.
Showgoers will get com
plimentary booklets with
the recipes of the delicacics.
Terry Tutupalli, auxili
ary president, also is
serving as chairman of
the style show, with
Mary Woelfel as cochairman.
Tickets
can
be
reserved by calling the
Dennis Regan home.
Proceeds will be
added to the Helen Row
land Scholarship Fund
and will be used for
other auxiliary philan
thropies.
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Pam Regan, in a Liz Claiborne Weinstock's room settings that will be
"skort" and striped blouse, and Terry the locale for the March 13 fashion
Tutpalli, wearing a natural tunic over show staged by San Joaquin
sheeting pants, relax in one of the Pharmacy Auxiliary.

itavindra Vasavada, School of Pharmacy, has
of the advisory board of The Institute for
The Institute has been recently founded to
microbial/particulate control sciences and

3&i 3WM8M1W

pa8tryt

00 r

accepted an invitation to serve as a member
Microcontamination Control for a two year term.
create a freer exchange of technologies in
is located in San Jose.

1 cup (2 sticks butter or
margarine)

} 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese
2 cup® sifted all-purpose
flour

i&ireh of

minttock*

lurch 13, 192S - 7? 30

we in

3/2 to 3/
Children i Teens
Aim Marie Chs i&czac.
Harriet Catania
Cathy
Green
Msdftu Chaubai
Julie
Green
Pat Chirm
Angela
Leverone
Bob Christian
Craig Lavsrons
CaJia Msrtinelli
Charlie Green
Michelle Martinelli
Nancy Green
Steve
Hartinslli
Steve Laverone
"To1 Msrtinelli Jimmy Matuazak
I „ii Hirtinelli
Ryan Bsgan
Joan Matuazak
Aaron Supemaw
Charmsine
Tars Supfcrnaw
Peckinpsugh
Allison Young
Pom Ragan
Sally Taunekaws
lohlr Tutupalli
Terry Tutupalli
Adult Models

COMMENTATORS
Susan Lee
Irens Casillss
Jim Provo
Pat Cetanie
3e,-<e Schneider
Kiahcri ChauoaJ

Mix nuts, suger, cinnamon, nutmeg, and
cloves together and let stand.
Melt butter. Butter pan (must be large
broiler pan froui ovens and approximately
1% to 1 inches deep). Use pastry brush
(flat kind is beet) for melted butter.
rlace 1 layer of flit) it) peft
-.toowi
over sides and foctrcsij, thsn butter. Add
of file and butter. Ccnnet
s laysr of filo and butterone until you have 9 layers of
jti
5X1

f _ye

1/4 to .1/3 of the nut

Put on another srseei of filo,
n.jts ar-riin. Do this 3 or A times
unti' nut sixturc is gees, fheit put on
9 mors layers of buttered filo.
CUT

JAk! iNG. ilctxe m oven ^

for spproxisataly 1 hour. Remove from
oven wtten e delicate brown ef«d pour the

he «**?*») sytup into the cuts

Fiilrr.q: k cup tnayonnaisa
2 Tablespoons flour
egns, beaten
v cup milk
4
lb. bacon, fried crisp and
crunoled. (1-2/3 cups crab,
shrimp cr mushrooms may b®
used instead of bacon)
11 oz. Swiss cheese, grated
1/3 cup cfiopped oninns
To make pastry; Beat together butter an
creara cheeae until fluffy. Gradually ado
flour, mixing to blend and make smooth
dough. Chill tfrioroughly. Shape dough in
to 3/A to 1 inch balls, then preaa even
ly into 1-7/8 inch muffin cupa to sake
crusts.
To mak* fillings Combine first, four
Ingredients, mixing until blended. Stir
in meat, cheese and onions. Spoon mix
ture (about I teaspoon) evenly into cupa
and bake for about 25 minutes or until
custard is set and quiches are golden
browr. in 31^9® oven. Serve warm.
(To freeze; cool, then wrap and freer®.
Reheat in 330° preheated oven for about
15 minutes.)

and over t-hn top. Let sLuskj overflight or ' **Mini Quiches for this evening's show
fins
Vsseveds
wc*e prepared by Auxiliary ffieufcer
Demise Jo¥
. ~f.i .Put piSSM
baking CSpS*
Jane Schneider**Bakiava prepared by
Cisco Kihors
This can b® frozen, but if nut should be
various Auxiliary members.
Laverone
kept in the refrigerator.
ike about 50 pieces
Terry Tgtupalii
THE SAN JOAQUIN PHARMACY AUXILIARY WQU1X
Gene al Chair*#
fri*
Mary WoeIfsi
LIKE TO EXPRESS ITS SINCERE APPRECIATION
Co-Chssr^n
Tickets - Dobbie CoisiQlia/Diss S vMiww shsjj
TO MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF LINSTOCK ' 3r
Publicity - Pem Regan
WE8ERSTC4N MALL, FOR THEIR GUIDWCE
ftsfresjJ&soRba *• Dibbla Curaiglia/Aljn A
ASSISTANCE IN BRACING .00 THiS VKku**
'MARCH OF FASHIONS.
ftstrleeae Young
Pri2ae - Clare Ott istian/Bov» $ IS lens
Wsrren' Schneioie
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GRADUATE

SEMINAR

MARLO JOHANSEN, M.S.
TOPIC

"SELENIUM AND GLUTATHIONE PEROXIDASE"
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Faculty Promotions
Announced

Susan Lee, a member of the San Joaquin Gen
eral Hospital pharmacy staff and an adjunct pro
fessor of clinical pharmacy at the University of the
Pacific's School of Pharmacy, has been named
Clinical Pharmacy Preceptor of the Year by the
School of Pharmacy. The award will be presented
at the school's commencement in May. Lee holds a
bachelor of science degree from the University of
California at Santa Barbara and a doctorate of
pharmacy degree from UOP.

MINI (SJjr.HF.S

Clare Christian

Pacific Review
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Steven W. Skalisky, Pharmacy
'72, is a pharmacist at Shafter Drug
Store. He lives in Shafter with his
wife Becky, a housewife, and their
son.
Charles K. "Chip" Gordet Jr.,
Pharmacy '73, is a pharmacist at
Payless Drugs in South Lake
Tahoe. He lives at Maria Bay,
Nevada with his wife Linda, a
blackjack dealer at Harvey's at
South Lake Tahoe.
Ivan J. Dickerson, Pharmacy
*76, is director of pharmaceutical
services at West Side Hospital in
Taft. He resides there with his wife
Donetta, director of payroll in ac
counts payable at West Side
Hospital.
Norman Anderson, Pharmacy
'77, is a pharmacist at the Medicine
Chest Pharmacy in Hayward. He
lives there with his wife Kathleen
Kennedy Anderson, Pharmacy '78,
a pharmacist at Bill's Drugs in Dan
ville.
Holly A. Ong, Pharmacy '77, is
a consultant pharmacist with
Niemerow Pharmacy in San Diego.
She is also a candidate for a
master's degree in business ad
ministration at San Diego State
University. Holly resides in San
Diego.
John P. Peterson, Pharmc-y
'77, is a staff pharmacist with
Thomas Jefferson University
Hospital in Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania. He resides there with his
wife Kelly Jeanne Acton-Peterson,
COP '77, a resident in internal
medicine at the Albert Einstein
Medical Center in Philadelphia.
Dennis A. Simmons, Pharmacy
'77, is a pharmacist/manager of
Mor Care Pharmacy in Sacramen
to. He resides in Citrus Heights
with his wife Dalice, a Princess
House consultant. They have two
children.
Kathi Mcuowan ' Sakamoto,
Education '79, is a teacher. She
lives in Bakersfield with her hus
band Kirk P. Sakamoto, Pharmacy
'80, a staff pharmacist with the
Kern Medical Center. They have
one daughter.
Karen Murlin Hunter, Phar
macy '80, is a pharmacist with
Thrifty Drug in Sacramento. She
lives in North Highlands with her
husband John, a computer pro
grammer with Granite Financial
Corporation.
Steven L. Green, Pharmacy '81,
is a pharmacist with Fry's Food
Stores in San Jose. He resides in
Los Gatos.

Several promotions involving
University faculty members have
been announced, effective Septem
ber 1, 1982.
Advancing from associate pro
fessor to professor will be Dr. Diane
M. Borden, Dr. John P. Carew and
Dr. Douglas B. Smith from College
of the Pacific, Dr. Elmer U. Clawson, Dr. Estelle Lau and Dr. Fred
Muskal from the School of Educa
tion, Dr. David Q. Fletcher from the
School of Engineering, Dr. William
J. Dehning from the Conservatory
of Music, £r Patrick N, Catania,
WM]ianL- J- Christophersog,
• ffrpjnald r; Floriddijt and Tjr. David
g. Fries from the School of Phar
macy. 'Christopher L. T5Iakesley
from McGeorge School of Law in
Sacramento, and Dr. Ronald F.
Borer, Dr. Delmar W. Byerly, Dr.
W. Eugene Roberts, Dr. Richard
Rutter and Dr. Henry A. Sutro from
the School of Dentistry in San
Francisco.
Advancing from assistant pro
fessor to associate professor will be
Dr. James A. Goodrich and Donald
L. Carper at the School of Business
and Public Administration, Dr.
Silvio Rodriguez. Dr. Francis M.
Sharp, Dr. Ted T. Takaya and Dr.
Harvey R. Williams from College of
the Pacific, Dr. Jean Longmire
from Elbert Covell College, Frank
H. Wiens from the Conservatory of
Music, Marian C. Walker from
McGeorge School of Law, and Dr.
Michael E. Barkin and Dr. Robert
A. Schooley from the School of Den
tistry.
Advancing from instructor to
assistant professor will be Dr. Ed
die K. Hayashida from the School of
Dentistry.
Ronald L. Tom, Pharmacy '81,
is the principal consultant for the
Assembly Health Committee for
the California Legislature. His wife
Mae Ley is the deputy ad
ministrative officer of the Califor
nia Assembly for. the California
Legislature. They have two
children and reside in Sacramento.
William J. Fanning, Pharmacy
'70, is a staff pharmacist at Sequoia
Hospital in Redwood City. He
resides in Menlo Park.
Michael Flores, Pharmacy '71,
is the manager of Sweet's Redwood
Pharmacy in Lindsay. He lives in
Visalia and has two sons.
John P. Scherer, III, Pharmacy
'71, is a pharmacist at Country
Drug Company, Inc. in Elk Grove.
His wife Susan is a registered
nurse and the mother of three
children. They live in Elk Grove.
Edward Epperson, Pharmacy
'73, is director of pharmacy ser
vices at Rideout Memorial Hospital
in Marysville. Recently he was
named recipient of the 1981 Roche
Hospital Pharmacy Research Grant
for outstanding original basic
research in hospital pharmacy. Ed
ward was selected for his proposed
study of "Saline as a Heparin Lock
Flushing Solution."
Dennis A. Tribble, Pharmacy
'74, is the director of the Alexian
Brothers Medical Center Pharmacy
in Elk Grove Village, Illinois. He
resides in Hanover Park with his
wife Jill Darling Fryer-Tribble,
COP '73, and their two daughters.
Dennis is also president-elect of the
Illinois Council of Hospital Phar
macists, the affiliate for the
American Society of Hospital Phar
macists.
,_ CeciUa Pennoyer Myers, COP
Z5, is a teacher on maternity leave,
ohe lives in Coronado with her hus
band Monte A. Myers, Pharmacy,
/«. a pharmacist at University
Hospital in San Diego.
Ken Womack, Pharmacy *77, is
the owner/pharmacist of Womack's
lerra Vista Pharmacy in
armersville. He lives in Visalia
wi h his wife Lucille
their son.
Brad S. Dean, Pharmacy *78, is
a pharmacist at Woodside Medical

ip

Sacramento.

Robert P. Nickell, Pharmacy
81, is the head pharmacist of B & B
Pharmacy, Inc. in Norwalk. His
wife Margaret also works at the
pharmacy, handling the billing
department. They reside in Long
Beach.
Deborah Ow, Pharmacy '81, is a
pharmacist with Longs Drug
Stores in San Jose. She lives in Sun
nyvale.
Lucille A. Sakakihara, Phar
macy '81, has a fellowship in the
pharmacy of the Veteran's Ad
ministration Wadsworth Medical
Phnfor iv« T
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Sister, Betty Baron
Son, Allan Polinsky
Son, David Polinsky
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Max Polinsky Retirement Dinner
November 7 , l £ 8 l

t o R : Wm. C h r i s t o p h e r s o n
Joan Christopherson
Helen Rowland
Ivan Rowland
tcho Polinsky
M a r t i n e l 1i

Loui s Martinel1i
Sheryl Matzen
Greg Matzen
Bertha Riedesel
Carl Riedesel
Ralnh ^arnvar

L t o R; Grandson William Polinsky
Son A l l a n Polinsky
Douglas Carter
Fiorella Passaglia
Grandson Tim Polinsky
Gale Pollnsky

Son A1len
Grandson William, standing
Jane and Warren Schneider i n
background.
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L to Rj Carol Sarnoff
C l i f f o r d Hand
Doris Hand
Dave Lipson
Scott Robertson
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Betty Baron, sister
Marsha Stern, niece
^ondra Schwartz, niece
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Dr. Carl Riedesel

Col. Christopherson
Director of Clinical Pharmacy

°f

p

^o,ogy-

O r . Ivan W. Bowland
Dean Emeritus School of Pharmacy

m

Alice Jean Matuszak
and Mrs. David Fries
and Mrs. Donald Shirachi

L to B:
Nina Foster, Dr. & Mrs. Stan Hagen
Max P o l i n s k y ' s Professor a t ISU,
Cisco Kihara, Diane Supernaw,
Gary Ramsey

Ralph Saroyan
Director of Student Affairs

Greg Matzen
Director Preceptor-Ext
Program
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OUTSTANDING
PRECEPTORS OF THE YEAR

April 30, 1982

Irving Sprugasci
Family Pharmacy/San Jose

CALENDAR
-4Robert B. Supernaw, assistant dean, School of Pharmacy, has received a grant for the
development, marketing, and analysis of a peer reviewed, single theme continuing education
by correspondence series option. The $10,000 grant w?n awarded by Pharmat, Inc., of
Lawrence,Kansas. Marvin H. Malone. professor of phys:ology/pharmacology, will serve as
editor of the correspondence series.

PRECEPTORS OF THE YEAR

Norman Ashcraft
Roseville Community Hospital
Roseville
1976

Charles R. Chase
Rose Pharmacy/Stockton
Horace B. Williams, Jr.
Donald C. Hudson, Jr.
Donald J. DeFazio
Methodist Hospital ot Arcadia
1977

Charles R. Green
Green Bros. Pharmacy/Stockton
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May 7

12 noon
8:15 p.m.

Sat.

-I

May 8

1979

Friday Symposium - Roger Barnett, Deann Christianson and
Dave Hughes - Patio-Terrace Rooms, Grace Covell Hall
Wind Ensemble and Guest Artist - Conservatory

7:30 p.m.

UOP Women's Annual Spring Luncheon - President's Home
Senior Recital - Rinetta Blue, bassoon and Karl Stratemeier,
baritone - Conservatory
Junior Recital - Wendy Payton, piano - Conservatory

11 a.m.
3 p.m.

1978

Gordon Peterson
Morrison Drug/Orange

Jerome Fletcher
Fletcher's Pharmacy

CALENDAR
Fri.

Don Shiromizu
Sally Tsunekawa
Robert Christian
Steve Laverone
Dameron Hospital/Stockton

Ronald F. Cortopassi
Vince Poerio
Mary Van Fleet
Mt. Diablo Hospital/Concord

Volume 24, Number 29

Sun,

May 9

12 noon
3 p.m.
8 p.m.

Baseball vs. Santa Clara
Junior Recital - Kenneth Brewer, voice - Conservatory
Catholic Mass - Morris Chapel

Mon.

May 10

4 p.m.
7 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Library Lift-Off - Library Lawn
Senior Recital - Mark Ziemann, voice - Conservatory
Collegium Musicum - George Nemeth, director - Conservatory

Tues.

May 11

12 noon
8:15 p.m.

Japanese Conversation Club - Elbert Covell Dining Hall
Composer's Club - Conservatory

Wed.

May 12

7 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Senior Recital - Jacquelyne Lew, violin - Conservatory
Senior Recital - Kim Svoboda, bassoon - Conservatory

Thurs.

May 13

7 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Senior Directed One-Act Plays - Studio Theatre
Graduate Recital - Lana Royer, voice - Conservatory

Fri.

May 14

7 p.m.

Senior Directed One-Act Plays - Studio Theatre

209-946-2301

SPRING 7982

1975

Ed Muramoto
Glenn Taketa
El Camino Hospital/Mt. View
1980

Ann Woo
Veterans Administration Hospital
Martinez
Gordon Elwood
Via Lido Drug
1981

Suzanne Wasp-Shasha
Methodist Hospital
Arcadia
Ira Freeman
Key Pharmacy

Congratulations to 1982 Hospital Pharmacist Preceptor of the
vpar HAL STEWART, VktVm.V., Director of Pharmacy Services at Kern
Valley Medical Center in Bakersfield; and to 1982 Community Piarma
cist of the Year, FREE1 WESTERLING, Vkam.V., of Ostrom s Pharmacy
in Kingsburg. Both Hal and Fred will be honored for their successful educational endeavors by Dean Louis Martinelli an
of Pharmacy during the May 16th Commencement.
Hal entered the Exgernship Program as a preceptor in April,
1976. A member of A.S.H.P. and C.S.H.P., Hal earned his Pharm.D.
from U.S.C. in 1970. Fred, a 1975 Pharm.D. graduate from Pacifi
re.,.°
joined the program as a preceptor in September, 1976*
memberships in A.Ph.A. and C.Ph.A. Both Hal and Fred are AdJ^ct
Faculty members with the University of the Pacific in recognition
of their continued excellence in the Externship Program.
Fred and Hal have distinguished themselves through their con-^
scientious efforts to provide a competency based externship experi
ence for their students. Both Fred and Hal have assisted their
students in their community outreach projects and have consistently
arraneed for their students to attend pharmacy association meeting ,
extern conferences, as well as spend time at different types of
pharmacy settings.
On behalf of students and faculty at Pacific, ••Congratulations"
to both Hal and Fred for their commitment to education and to u
profession.

n ii u n n n si ii si n
COMMENCEMENT MAY 16TH . . . B e s u r e t o m a r k y o u r _ c a l e n d a r a n d j o i n
the crowd descending upon the campus on the morning of the 16t
share with some of your former students/externs the joys of ^adua
tion. Adjunct faculty and preceptors are cordially invited to attend.
The ceremony will commence at 10:00 a.m. on the main cp^s_just west
of Burn's Tower. A reception will follow at the School o
courtyard. If you would like further information, please contact
Greg or Jeff. Hope to see you on campus the 16th!

<*

;

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

saphanews 0

Sc^ol^ofJharmac^Grad^
n,
rlP-faSt-. ,
*A11 athletic events listed are at home.
UNIVERSITY NEWS
Dennis Eloe. an educational administrator with six years'experience in fundraising, has been
named director of the Pacific Fund at UOP. Eloe, who assumed the position on May 3, was pre
viously director of annual giving and acting vice president at the University of Redlands in
Southern California....Thirteen UOP students who will graduate this semester were honored
recently for outstanding achievement by the Pacific Alumni Association, the honorees were
selected by their respective colleges and schools on the basis of academic excellence and
contributions to their school. They are: Paula Libniewski. COP, humanities area; Courtenay
Hulme. COP social and behavioral sciences; Ann Connolly» COP natural sciences; Scott Stevinson. School of Dentistry; Wvnn.-Waite. School of Pharmacy; Kathryn Linan, School of Educa
tion; Kristen Hathhorn, Raymond-CalifsonV fioileg e'; So^Nila Reese, School of Business and
Public Administration; Linda Chin. Conservatory of Music; David Adelstein, McGeorge School
of Law; Victoria Davis. McGeorge School of Law; Lisa Shusto, School of Engineering; Marta
Olds, Elbert Covell College.
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Student
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S U M M E R ' S
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s

H E R E !
G r a d u a t e s !

NEWSLETTER REVIVED! .''.
After two semesters of being defunct, the SAPhA newsletter has recovered from
lack of interest and general apathy. The staff is very much interested in getting
further help from any and all budding journalists, editors, and graphics people.
The next meeting will be May H at 12:00 in the SAPhA office. Please show up
with ideas, articles, letters to the editor, jokes, or something you feel will
contribute to the edification of this publication.
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STUDENT LOUNGE—WHAT A CONCEPT.'.'!

CALENDAR
Fri.

May 14

7 p.m.

Senior Directed One-Act Plays - Studio Theatre

Sun.

May 16

10 a.m.

School of Pharmacy Graduation Ceremony - Knoles Lawn

Robert B. Supernaw. assistant dean. School of Pharmacy, has received a grant for the develop
ment of a Family Practice Clinical Pharmacy Rotation for senior pharmacy students. The pro
ject entails a new faculty position with a joint appointment at the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy and the University of California, Davis, Medical School. The $29,825 grant
has been awarded by the Federal Department of Health and Human Services, Area Health Educa
tion Center System. The clinical training sites will be San Joaquin General Hospital and
Scenic General Hospital.
Ravlndra C, Vasavada. associate professor and Conway Chow, graduate student. School of Phar
macy presented a paper titled "Release of Cortisol from Propylene Glycol-Fthoxylated Stearyl
Alcohol Films" at the 129th National Meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Association held
Alice Jean Matuszak, School of Pharmacy, presented a talk "Analysis of Chemistry in the
Professional Pharmacy Program" to the Division of Chemical Education at the National Meeting
of the American Chemical Society held at Las Vegas, March 28-April 1.
R.vlndra r. y.sav>J,
National Honor Societyo^h?

VoTlZ-m"''

" ""

?

School Qf p

the

"0F Cha""
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The UOP School of Pharmacy student lounge has been discussed as a concept since
1976. It's finally a reality. The target date for completion is mid-October 1982,
During the week of April 26-30, SAPhA conducted a survey to elicit student
opinion in regards to the desired format for the lounge. Students came out
strongly in favor of having a -food service, deli-style; lounge area with com
fortable chairs and low tables for relaxing, discussion; and some form of
recreation area. A student conference area with blackboard was endorsed and
also suggested was a locker area for those not having cars in which to keep
their belongings. The School of Pharmacy is working with ASUOP to provide
the services desired by the students. Stay tuned for further developments...

NEWSLETTER STAFF
Anne Horn
Olga Benda
Judi Delameter
Celina Lee
Deana Sweatt
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water quality standards.
Dr. Donald Shirachi, a

1960

pharmacv
Pharmacy

graduate, is researching the P°^ial °
arsenic in drinking water as a cancer pro
motog agent. The results of his work will
be used by the Environmental Protection
Agency to establish acceptable levels of
standards

for arsenic in drinking water are con
troversial. In certain parts of the United
States and in other countries of the world
the water supplies are known to contam
high levels of arsenic. Meanwhile, those
same areas have reported an increased in
cidence of cancer cases. No direct ex
perimental evidence, however, has been
found linking arsenic as a cafclf°gerV
Shirachi's results could rectify the situaThe research scientist has been study
ing the effects of arsenic since 1976
when the EPA awarded him a $180,000,
three-year grant. "We wanted to find out
at what levels of concentration m drink
ing water arsenic acts as a carcinogen, or
promoter, of cancer," Shirachi says.

Due to the costliness of animal
research, Shirachi used a less expensive
method of cell culture techniques.
Cultured cells reproduce more rapidly
than animals, thereby giving quicker
results. By exposing the cells to arsenic,
Shirachi could chemically develop a poten
tial cancer cell that is subsequently miected into animals to form a tumor.
Shirachi had proposed that tumors would
develop in the animals, thus providing the
direct evidence needed to prove arsemc is
a carcinogen.
But before he could arrive at con
clusive results the grant terminated.
Shirachi had established toxicity levels
for each of the four species of arsenic but
it was determined the results required
further investigation.
In 1980 the EPA awarded Shirachi a
second three-year grant, this one totaling
more than $300,000. It required that the
research should be performed directly on
animals.
, __ .
,.
Using a rat liver model, Shirachi pro
posed to discriminate whether arsenic is
an initiator or promoter carcinogen. The
liver was chosen because it acts as the
body's filtering agent to detoxify
poisonous chemicals. It also is one of the
locations for tumor formation associated
with arsenic exposure.
In the early test stages there appeared
to be some evidence for arsenic to be a
potential promoter carcinogen in the liver
when combined with a known initiator
carcinogen. But then Shirachi s fiveperson team discovered something
unusual.

~
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• Ann Connolly of Chicago, 111., College of the
Pacific natural sciences.
• Scott Stevinson of Fresno, School of Dentistry.
• Wynn Waite of El Cajon, School of Pharmacy.

George W. MacMurphey, Phar
macy '59, is a pharmacist/manager
of Bell Pharmacy and Campus
Commons Pharmacy in Sacramen
to. He lives there with his wife
Janet, an accountant with
Goodwin-Cole.
Veeta Aalto Ewan, Pharmacy
'65, is a research scientist at the
University of Connecticut Me<W
School. She resides in West Hart
ford Connecticut with her husband
William, also a research scientist
and student. They have two

m. Kathryn Linan
I i n o n of
nt Patterson,
DnttPfCnn SfhOOl
Of EducaEdU
•
School of
tion.
D
• Kristen Hathhorn of Anchorage, Alaska, Kaymond-Callison College.
• Roberta Reese of TwentyNine Palms, School
of Business and Public Administration.
• Linda Chin of Stockton, Conservatory of
Music. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lum
Chin and is a Franklin High School graduate.
• David Adelstein of North Miami Beach, Ha.,
McGeorge School of Law.
• Victoria Davis of Oakland, McGeorge School
of Law.
• Lisa Shusto of Oceanside, School of Engineering.
, „
• Marta Olds of Menlo Park, Libert Covell Col
lege.

Steven W. Skalisky. Pharmacy
'72, is a pharmacist at Shatter Drug

Store. He lives in Shatter with his
wife Becky, a housewife, and their
son.
j:. ..
Charles K. "Chip" Uordet Jr.,
Pharmacy '73, is a pharmacist at
Payless Drugs in South Lake
Tahoe. He lives at Maria Bay,
Nevada with his wife Linda, a
blackjack dealer at Harvey's at
South Lake Tahoe.

In addition to his research, Shirachi
teaches endocrine physiology at the
School of Pharmacy. He joined the staff in
1971.
.
Shirachi was born in Salinas and
Chl^Uohael L Gill. Pharmacy '67,
reared in Watsonville. After attending
Hartnell Junior College for one year, he
is a dentist in
"'m BA
there with his wife Kaxny,
served as a naval hospital corpsman from
candidate^agdUieu™^macy .67>
1951-1955. During the last two years of
Ivan J. Dickerson. Pharmacy
sta
ioned
*76 is director of pharmaceutical
his duty Shirachi was
^
, h-R
ehieV Pharmacist for Payless
!B a chief
He Uve8 in
services at West Side Hospital m
Yokosuka, Japan, where he reaffirmed hi
Taft. He resides there with his wife
interest in medical science and learned
<££ HeigSX has two sons.
Donetta, director of payroll in &cClX5d!.VanS1« .Ph^y
more of his ancestor's language and
r
counts payable at West Side
culture.
,
He^Xo'a
real
estate
H°SNorman Anderson, Pharmacy
Shirachi returned to the Unitea
ESS and resides hi GaJL
States, spent one more year at Hartne ,
•77, is a pharmacist at the Medicine
Doug Martin, Pharmacy 74, is
then attended UOP from 1956-60. During
Chest Pharmacy in Hayward. H
a pharmacy manager at Long s
lives there with his wife Kathl^n
that time he assisted Dr. Carl Riedesel in
Drugs He lives in Camarillo with
Kennedy Anderson, Pharmacy 78,
supervising classroom laboratories in
his^ wife Susan and their two
a pharmacist at Bill's Drugs in an
phvsiology and pharmacology. He
children.
graduated in 1960 with a B.S. degree and
Jonathan A. Patterson, 1P
- ^HoUy A. Ong. Pharmacy'77. is
spent the next two years working in
macy '74, is a pharmacist in Fair
a consultant pharmacist with
Stockton and Watsonville pharmacies.
Oaks. He lives in Sacramento with
Niemerow Pharmacy in San Dtogo.
He returned to school in 1962 and
his wife Robin, an insurance rate
ghe is also a candidate for a
received an M.S. degree in pharmacology
clerk with Continental Insurance
S^ter-s degree m harness ^
Company, and their two children
from University of California at San Fra
ministration at San Dieg
R
Robert B. Campbell, Pharmacy
cisco in 1965 and his Ph.D. in phar
University. Holly resides m San
•75 owns his own pharmacy in
macology from Purdue University m
DiG John P. Peterson, Pharmacy
Bakersfield. He lives there with hiB
1968.
„ ,
wife
Diane,
a
registered
nurse.
•77 is a staff pharmacist with
Shirachi was a United States Public
ThB
Thomas Jefferson University
1 HochhSte"
Health Service Postdoctoral Research
Herndon,
HosDital in Philadelphia, Penn
Fellow in pharmacology at UC San Fran
Pharmacy *73, is a pharmacist in
sylvania. He resides there with ^
cisco from 1968-1970. He was primarily
Bakersfield.
pharmacy '75.
vJfe Kelly Jeanne Acton-Petersom
responsible for research in brain bio
Debra Chu rep,
chemistry, but he also taught phar
at
macology classes.
in Kerman with her nusu
„
During a 1979 visiting professorship
Si assistant manager of Super
*ryry
jg Q phBXiHEtcist/rn&nfigcr
to Brazil he met his future wife, Fatima,
Market Vallley Food ^nter^
Mor Care Pharmacy in Sacramen
who was a graduate student at the
James B. Nev^an. Ph^.^
to He resides in Citrus Heights
Federal University of Ceara. They were
with his wife Dalice, a Princess
har™aCj
•76,
is
a
P
He
resides
ose
married in 1981.
House consultant. They have two
Pharmacy rnSan^
Benn.
To unwind Shirachi says he likes to
there
with
his
d their
ChildKathi
listen to jazz, as well as other kinds of
McGowan Sakamoto,
ington Newman. COf
music. He enjoys photography but has lit
Education *79, is a teacher. She
Chirraie E. Swanson, Pharmacy
tle time to spend on it anymore; arsemc
lives in Bakersfield with her husine his
year
£5 Kirk F. Sakamoto Pharmacy
•78, is^mnlet
completing
n second
research is very demanding.
University
•80 a staff pharmacist with tne
The research scientist notes a touch
Kern Medical Center. They have
of irony that while he is working to help
establish EPA guidelines, the Reagan Ad
i0eS,hM»B~ Hunter. Pharministration is attempting to ease regula
Diana and
macy '80, is a pharmacist with
tions. That will not dissuade him,
Thriftv Drug in Sacramento. She
however, from applying for more funding
heLindldGaither
lives in North Highlands with her
when his current grant terminates in
•80, fe a pharmacist with
husband John, a computer pro
1983
grammer with Granite Financial
Drugs in Laticasten
pharmacy
Shirachi next hopes to establish a
Catherine Li Jung.
K&iseF
Corporation.
.
kidney model for screening potential car
Jon G. LeGrant, Pharmacy 80,
cinogens. The future research, combined
is an assistant director in charge of
staff development and clinical ser
results
from
his
present
study,
with
the
Donald Shirachi
vices at Memorial Hospital, a
should lay important groundwork for the
600-bed hospital in Springfield, Il
protection of human life in the years
linois t
ahead.
macy *81, is a pharmacist with
Steven L. Green, Pharmacy 81.

develop in the liver. Instead, it first show
ed up in the kidney, the organ in the body
which is responsible for excreting harm
ful foreign matter. These findings have
prompted Shirachi to shift the emphasis
of his work to studying the effects of
arsenic on kidneys.
Although Shirachi admits more work
needs to be done, his latest evidence clearlv suggests that arsenic is the probable
cause of tumors in rats' kidneys. The
results could become the cornerstone of
the EPA's future standards for allowable
levels of arsenic in drinking water.
"These studies demonstrate the poten
tial danger of arsenic and should point
other government agencies in the direc
tion of further study," Shirachi says. He
notes that arsenic can be found almost
anywhere, but it is especially present in
industrial waste water, many work places
and agricultural fields. The latter fact is
important to San Joaquin Valley
residents, Shirachi says, as many farmers
employ weed killers and pesticides which
contain arsenic.

S53
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.

After nine to 10 months of drinking
arsenic the rats were dying from what ap
peared to be kidney tumors. The model
had been designed to test if cancer would

Raley's in Fair Oaks^

,-

Freddie W. Yee, Pharmacy 81.
is a pharmacist resident at the Palo
Alto Veterans Adminstration
Hospital.

6
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is a pharmacist with Fry's Food
Stores in San Jose. He resides in
Los Gatos.

Tracy, CA
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Drinking is holiday problem
depressed

GRADUATE SEMINAR

rin

cold weather, fog, rain and the
loved one during the year, who have longer periods of darkness we ex
recently moved or who are victims
perience in the winter, he says.
of the economic recession and thus
Runion, who terms alcoholism
unable to make the Christmas pur
chases they desire,' Runion ex- "our nation's largest single drug
problem," says there are several
plains.
L
The UOP faculty member who has things people facing these situations
been involved in alcoholism re can do to aid themselves. "Thev/
search for more than 10 years, says should eat regularly because it i»
many people in these situations will important to maintain good nutri
use alcohol to temporarily^ repress tion, they should get adequate
their feelings of despair. "This is amounts of sleep and they should
"The holidays can be a stressful
develop excuses to socialize with
experience for drinkers who are especially true when you add such friends and acquaintances during
external
factors
to
the
situations
as
newly divorced, who have lost a
the holidays."
The UOP faculty member em
phasizes that those who are con
cerned about people with alcohol
problems should avoid giving them
liquor as a Christmas gift.

The Christmas season traditional
ly is a time filled with joy and happi
ness, but for many Americans Dr.
Howell I. Runion believes it becomes
a period of loneliness and depres
sion.
The problem relates to drinking,
according to the University of the
Pacific School of PharmacyTrofessor.

MAY MIKHAEL, B.S,
CLINICAL PHARMACY UNIT

TOPIC: "NEW ASPECTS IN INSULIN DELIVERY"

THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1982
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• Courtenay Hulme of Bellingham, Wash., Col
lege of the Pacific social and behavioral sciences.

AjrjKiiv

Arsenic Researcn
Involves
Drinking Water

The research findings of a UOP School of
Pharmacy professor could hold great™
portance for the future of this count y

.

Thirteen students scheduled to graduate from
the University of the Pacific this semester have
been honored by the Pacific Alumni Association
for outstanding achievement.
The honorees, chosen by their respective col
leges and schools on the basis of academic excel
lence and their contributions, are.
• Paula Lubniewski of San Leandro, College of
the Pacific humanities.
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Runion, a past chairman of the
San Joaquin County Alcoholism
CrtririnaC Afivi^ftrV ROSfd. IS ci nTGlTl"
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(Members as of March 1, 1"° >

DALE R. BOOTHBY
PRESIDENT

1.

Crass Valley

2.

STEVE MOHOROV1CH
VICE PRESIDENT

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Stockton
EARL K. WONG
SERETARY-TREASURER

Dos Palos
ROBERT B. SUPERNAW
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

8.

Stockton

9.

DIRECTORS

10.

COLLEEN CARTER

11.
12.

Santa Maria
DINO Dc RANIERI

13.
14.
15.

Burlingame
WILLIAM M. EAMES

Lafayette
JOHN FOLEY

16.

Berkeley

17.

EARL GIACOL1N!

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
f33.
34.

Elliott Schwartz
Ronald Toy
Steve D. Roath
Harold J. Santos
Richard G. Rogers
Clement Tarn
Tony L. Chan
Theodore Poulos
Alan W. Andersen
Patrick N. Catania
Marilynn J. Balch
Bill Eames
James J. Carder, DDS
Jack K. Sumida
William J. Przybyla
Ed Mullins
Dominic J. Cavallo

Fresno

Holly Ong
Nick Spanos, Jr.
Fred C. Rowley
Colleen Carter
Larry Ellien
Christopher Gordon
Neil M. Hanson
Carl J. Fink
Dan Heincy
William & Katherine Knapp
Earl H. Eggett
Dale Boothby
Donald Goldstein
Charles Green
Ruth E. Antroccoli
Charles Powers
Carl D. Lovotti

Honor Graduates
Receive Awards

1982 CONTRIBUTORS

CHARLES GREEN

Stockton

1.

NEIL HANSON

Edwin Rosenberg

2.

Earl H. Eggett

3.

Marilynn Balch

Santa Barbara
DANIEL HEINCY

6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Long Beach
ROBERT F. HUNNELL

5

6

6

5

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

MARCH PA MEMBERSHIP AND REVENUE UP

Lodi
GORDON PETERSON

While the economy may be in a downturn, the Pacific Associates are
doing quite well, thank you. As of March 1, membership figures and
revenue generated are ahead of the same date for the past five years.

Costa Mesa
THEODORE POULOS

Manteca
CHARLES POWERS

Modesto

MEMBERSHIP
pfotw

FRED C. ROWLEY

Pleasant Hill
GAIL PAULSEN

Mountain View

3-1-77
21
$2,586

3-1-78
25
$2,560

3-1-79
23
$3,497

3-1-80
31
$3,200

3~!.~81

33
$3,300

3~ta82

34
$3,775

The Pacific Associates Board of Directors thanks all of those who
have joined or contributed this year. Membership forms and return
envelopes have been provided for those who wish to join or renew
their memberships for 1982 at this time.

HAROLD SANTOS

Modesto
IRVING SPRUGASCI

San Jose

Colleg^ Foundation Great Valley Museum
uouege TYir-ectors. He succeeds Modesto
Board of
y CUSENZA. Elected vice
dentist ANTn
g harris0N, and represident was AU
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DEAN MARTINELLI ELECTED
L O U I S C . MARTINELLI has been elected secretary-treasurer of the American
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy, Council of Deans. His term will b^gin
when he is installed during the 1982 Annual Council of Deans meeting which
will be held in Washington, D.C., March 21-23.
Dean Martinelli is also currently serving a term as president of the Association
of Independent Colleges and Schools of Pharmacy.

VEAN

I

Thirteen University students who
will graduate this semester were
honored recently for outstanding
achievement by the Pacific Alumni
Association.
Dr. Clifford J. Hand, acting
president of the University, attend
ed a special luncheon on campus
when honor certificates were
presented to the students.
The honorees were selected by
their respective colleges and
schools on the basis of academic exceUence and contributions to their
school. They are:
Paula Lubniewski of San Leandfo from the COP humanities area,
Courtenay Hulme of Bellingham,
Washington from the COP social
and behavioral sciences, and Ann
ConnoUy of Chicago, Illinois from
the COP natural sciences.
Also, Scott Stevinson of Fresno
from the School of Dentistry, W\
yVaite of El Cajon from the "
oSf Pharmacy, Kathryn Linan "of
Patterson 'from the School of
Education, Kristin Hathhorn of
Anchorage, Alaska from RaymondCallison College, Roberta Reese of
Twentynine Palms from the School
of Business and Public Administra
tion, and Linda Chin of Stockton
from the Conservatory of Music.
Also, David Adelstein of North
Miami Beach, Florida and Victoria
Davis of Oakland from McGeorge
School of Law, Lisa Shusto of
Oceanside from the School of
Engineering, and Marta Olds of
Menlo Park from Elbert Covell Col
lege.

secretary, and" ROBERT BABINGTON,
treasurer...
d a t p h BOSCH, a careers education
teache^at La Loma Junior High School the
past four years, has been named the: school s
vice principal. He succeeds JOSEPH
GREGORI, who was named a vice principa
at Downey High School in October. Bosch,
49 began his career in the Modesto City
Schools in 1967 as a physical educatton and
social science teacher at La Loma ...

Retired Modesto Juniorr College dean
FDWARD L. MCCLARTY has been reap
pointed to a four-year term on the <California
Public Broadcasting Commission, which he
chaired this year. The commission, ap
pointed by the state Senate, develops pub
lic broadcasting policy.

Retirement For
Seven Faculty
Members

, WILBERT L. AMADOR JR., a livestock
artificial inseminator and president of Wil
Amador Livestock Breeding, Inc. has been
selected to appear in the 13th edition of
Who's Who In California. The Denair resi
dent is among 5,000 Californians listed in the
1981-82 volume...

Seven faculty members at the
University, who collectively repre
sent more than 150 years of service
at UOP, will be retiring this spring.
Leading the group, in terms of
tenure at Pacific, will be Dr.
Malcolm H. Moule of the History
Department, who joined the faculty
here in 1946. Also retiring, and the
year they joined Pacific, are
Charles D. LaMond of the Conser
vatory of Music, 1948; James A.
Riddles of the library staff, 1960;
Dr. Ruth M. Faurot of Elbert Covell
College, 1962; Dr. Graciela de
Urteaga of the Modern Language
and Literature Department, 1963;
Dean Gay Ion L. CaldweU of Elbert
Covell College, 1970, and Arthur W.
Hwai^n of the library stanEl970.
Both Riddles and Swann served as
director of libraries during thentenure at Pacific. Swann held the
position from 1960 to 1965 before
leaving the University and then
returning to the library staff in
1970. Riddles was director of
libraries from 1965 to 1979.
All seven of the retiring faculty
will be honored at a university-wide
dinner on May 13.

U N I V E R S I T Y

WILLIAM K. PICHE of Modesto has been
elected to the Federation of American Hos
pitals' Board of Directors. Piche is a Nation
al Medical Enterprises senior vice president
and a former administrator of the NMEowned Doctors Medical Center. The federa
tion is a national association representing
more than 1,000 investor-owned hospitals...

LOUIS C. MARTINELLI, dean of the
University of the Pa.clfilLSchool-ef-Pharmacy, has been elected president of the Aissociation of Independent Colleges and Schools of
Pharmacy. Martinelli was named dean ot
the pharmacy school two years ago ...

O F
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FINAL EXAMINATION
OF
JOHN PATRICK McGOWAN
B.A. (Chemistry), Gonzaga University, 1968
B.Sc. (Biology), Gonzaga University, 1968

FOR THE DEGREE
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Ira N. Freeman, B.S., Pharm.
receiving the Community Pharmacy
Preceptor o f the Year Award a t the
school of Pharmacy Commencement.

J

V

5-17-31

s

1982 at 2:00 P.M.

COMMITTEE FOR THE DISSERTATION

L c d r . b a r r e l 1 F . S n o o k , MSC, P h a r m . G .
receiving the Clinical Pharmacy
Preceptor of the Ydar Award s the
School of Pharmacy Commencement.
5-17-81

%

Tuesday, May

4

Suzanne Wasp-Shasha, Pharm. 3 .
receiving the Hospital Pharmacy
Preceptor o f the Year Award at the
School of Pharmacy Commencement.
5-17-81

Michael Marsman, University of the
Pacific Pharmacy student ( l e f t ) and
Raymond Hillman, Curator, Pioneer Museum
and Haygin Gallery, Stockton.
Spring 1981

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Francis W. Sayre
Charles W. Roscoe
Warren J. Schneider
Donald Y. Schirachi
Alice S. Hunter

Pleasanton, CA
(Alameda County)
Times

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Monrovia News Post
(Cir. W. 8,009)

(Cir. 5xW. 29,461)
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Everything
you
wanted
to
know
about
drugs
133/"
:
But forgot to
ask your doctor

Some parents have called
after finding
suspicious-looking capsules
or pills in their
children's rooms. The
pharmacists are sometimes
able to give a clue as to what
the drugs might contain.
the pharmacological instructors the students
decided.
Louie believes the experience will help
pharmacy students "tie the realities of the
profession together," because they will
"actually have the patient in front of them."
And if the students don't know the answer,
they will research it and notify their
questioner
* °harge.
And
ays Louie, simple
q'
»d at any time of the
macists are eager to
Is it all right to
ine at the same

Modesto, CA
(Stanislaus Co.)
Bee
(Cir. D. 60,565)
(Cir. S. 65,482)

J1AR 7 - 1982
future pharmacists at
two Modesto hospitals

/"> 3v

Nguyen Mong Hang is a pharmacy student from the University of Pacific School of
Pharmacy who has recently completed her internship at Long's Drug store pharmacy in

time I'm taking antibiotics? How much
vitamin A is enough to make your hair fall out?
You may want to find out if it is safe to have
your afternoon cocktail along with your
Valium.
These are valid questions to ask Nguyen
Mong Hang, who is just finishing a four-month
stint of training at the Livermore pharmacy,
as part of the on-site curse to gain credits
toward her doctorate.
The 36-year-old Vietnamese woman chose
pharmacy because she feels it is a good
profession for an "older woman," and she
says, "I like it because it's a saving-life
profession."
In her next-to-last semester of work
toward her doctorate, Nguyen will spend her
next semester at the Veteran's Administration

THE STOCKTON RECORD

Livermore. She took part in the on-going mini-counseling program which attempts to
answer the public's concerns about medications.

Hospital in Palo Alto in a clerkship program.
After receiving her degree in pharmacy, she
plans to go into hospital pharmacy work
because, she says, "I think that would be the
field that would use the most knowledge in
pharmacy."

You may want to find out if it
is safe to have your
afternoon cocktail along with
your Valium...
But as Nguyen is leaving, another
pharmacy student, Richard Scott Weber, from
UOP, will soon be coming to Livermore, and
will be ready to answer questions.

You may want to know, as one woman did,
just how to use a thermometer. Others have
asked what are effective birth control devises?
And why did the doctor prescribe one medicine
for my neighbor, and a different one for me,
when we have the same problem? Or, are any
of those old dusty prescriptions hanging
around my medicine cabinet for the past five
years still good, or would they kill a horse?
Some parents have called after finding
suspicious-looking capsules or pills in their
children's rooms. The pharmacists are
sometimes able to give a clue as to what the
drugs might contain.
Louie believes the open forum questionand-answer service will "hopefully improve
the health of the community, and give
everybody a good feeling."
If you wish information, call 455-5580.

TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1982

SPOTLIGHT:
Charles Green

Stockton pharmacist Charles Green is the 1983
president-elect of the California Pharmacists Asso
ciation following a mail ballot among its 6,500
members. Green, 38, is a member of the state
group's board of trustees and serves as one of its
delegates to national conventions. He was named
"pharmacist of the year" by members of the state
organization a year ago. Green is a third-genera
tion Stocktonian and heads the local four-store
Green Brothers pharmacies. He is a 1968 graduate
of University of the Pacific's Pharmacy School.

"Drugs Commonly Prescribed for
Women" will be the topic covered by
Dr. Caron at the upcoming meeting.
Dr. Caron, Pharmacist for Mercy
Twin Lakes Hospital, will discuss a
variety of drugs, including tranquili
zers, birth control and pain pills;
how these drugs effect the body and
their potential problems.
Questions from the audience will
be welcome.
Dr. Caron became the Director of

Pharmaceutical Services for the lo
cal hospital ip 1978. She is a consult
ing Pharmacist to the Visiting Nurs
es Association and to Hospice Care
of Sacramento. She graduated from
the University of Iowa Medical Cen
ter with an emphasis of drug infor
mation and Attained her Doctor of
Pharmacy degree from the Univer
sity of the Pacific School ofTharmacy in Stockton. She has an exten
sive background as well as a special
interest in drug education.
A no-host cocktail hour will begin
at 6 p.m. with dinner following at 7
p.m. A choice of dinners are avail
able costing from $8.95 to $9.95. For
reservations call 351-0152 no later
than Jan. 25.
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Live and let live

clovld cummerouj EDITOR OF EDITORIAL PAGE

mi
Mercy
Twin
Pharmacist Is BPW
Program Speaker
The Folsom Business and Profes
sional Women (BPW) will present
Dr. Candance Caron as the special
speaker for the Jan. 28 program to
be held at the Cedar Cottage on Folsom-Auburn Road.

The University of'the Pacific School of
Pharmacy extern program has placed three
students in Modesto pharmacies. Rene
Tsang and Robert Lopez are at Doctors'
Medical Center Pharmacy under the direc
tion of Torrie Smith, Wayne Foster, Dean
Juge and Katherine Hillblom, adjunct pro
fessors at UOP. Mark Pardini is at Scenic
General Hospital Pharmacy under the di
rector of adjunct professors John Gonsalves
and Delayne Nance.
During a four-month externship, future
pharmacists learn different aspects of phar
macy under the close supervision of profes
sional pharmacists who serve as adjunct
professors and off-campus faculty mem
bers.
Included in externs duties are prescrip
tion practice, patient education, detection of
drug interactions, learning the operational
procedures of a pharmacy, and working
with physicians and the public. Students
receive remuneration and credits toward
graduation while participating in the pro
gram.
Besides assignments in a pharmacy, students foilow established guidelines to provide a public service project in a specific
area of health care. Students have involved
.hemselves in such diverse programs as
prevention of drug abuse, assisting diabetes
:linics, and educating the public about veneal disease.
—

Spotlight is a daily fea
ture that recognizes'the
achievements of area
residents

r,or

)
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LIVERMORE — You know all those
gnawing questions you have about your health,
or the medication you've been taking, or about
your nutrition? These are the questions you
keep forgetting to ask when you are at your
doctor's office.
Well, now you can get some answers all in
one place and for free. Daily, from noon to 2
p.m., at Long's Drugstore a pharmacy
student from the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy will be availaUlUTU
quench the public's thirst for knowledge about
medications and related subjects.
Pharmacy students from the Stocktonbased university, work at the Livermore store
as interns to gain knowledge of the retail
aspects of pharmacy.
They learn about inventory problems,
over-the-counter products, customer relations,
payment plans such as Medical, and how and
where to buy merchandise.
But as part of their internship, explains
pharmacy manager, Edwin Louie, the
students are required to participate in a
*—H
community outreach program. The minicounseling program is the project upon which

JAN 2 0

Arcadian student appointed
to new professional position
s
Barbara Benedict, a senior
at the ning in December.
of_the Paci
In recognition of scholastic
i appointed
achievement, Barbara has been
fessional Affairs Committee of the
accepted into Rho Chi, the Nation-,
California Pharmacists Associa
al Pharmacy Honor Society. She is
tion. She will be the only student also a member of the Alpha Xi
member of this committee in the Chapter of Lambda Kappa Sigma,
state. Her task is to help prepare the international professional
and review policies of interest to women's pharmacy fraternity.
the profession of pharmacy.
While attending the University of
In pursuing her Doctor of Phar the Pacific, Barbara has been affili
macy degree, Barbara will be serv ated with Alpha Chi Omega.
ing a one semester internship at
Barbara was a 1978 Gold Seal
Arcadia Methodist Hospital begin
graduate of Arcadia High School
t

By ARLINE BUTTERFIELD
Times Staff Writer

Folsom, CA
(Sacramento County)
Telegraph
(Cir. W. 2,336)
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Dr. Candance Caron, Pharmacist at Mercy Twin Lakes Hospital, will be
the special speaker at the upcoming local BPW meeting on Jan. 28.

minding our own air service,
when all of a sudden Stockton
started picking on us.
Our neighbors to the north
began building this big case
aimed at showing why Stockton
is a better site for a regional
airport than Modesto.
They gave us to understand
that Stockton is so superior to us
in so many ways that we really
should be ashamed of ourselves
for even mentioning the idea.
We don't remember ever hav
ing seriously sugggested the
possibility, but that didn't stop
the Stockton people from point
ing with pride at all the things
they have that we don't have.
They have 40,000 more people
than we have, they have a port,
all kinds of railroads and high
ways, a larger college and uni
versity community and better
access to places people like to go
to when they want to get out of
Stockton — like San Francisco
and Sacramento.
No quarrel there. They have all
those things.
But the thing is, we never
remember entering a contest to
determine which city would
make the better site for a region
al airport. Our official position
has always been that if the
Stockton people really believe
they can turn their onion-field
airport into French Camp Inter
national, more power to them.
We would undoubtedly use the
service, just as we did in those
halcyon days when United, PSA
and Hughes Air West flew in
there. But that support stops
short of a willingness to give up
our own guarantee of essential

air service, just as we didn't
when United was also flying in
and out of here.
WHAT hurts most about this
unprovoked attack is that we
have always considered our
selves to be a good neighbor to
Stockton. We send all our mail
up there and let them put their
postmark on it. We keep some of
our best yachts up there. We
enroll our students in the University nf the Pacific and get
good pharmacists in return. We
also send some students to Delta
College. We patronize some of
the fine restaurants, we prize
the red onions and we eagerly
await the first cutting of the
asparagus.
This is all by way of assuring
the people of Stockton they have
nothing to fear from us. They
have only to look at our record of
accomplishments
to
satisy
themselves on this point, partic
ularly when it comes to trans
portation.
We managed for years to keep
Amtrak out in Empire until it
was threatening to provide bet
ter service. We countered that
threat by closing the Empire
station and keeping Amtrak at
bay out in Riverbank.
We also cooperated with the
Cal-Trans people in the Stockton
division to provide limited free
way access to our city and have
been quite generous in giving
Cal-Trans full credit for the
redesign of the Briggsomore
overpass.
IF none of those gestures is
convincing, take a look at what
we're doing now. Just when
everybody thought we had given

up on getting the Tidewater
Southern Railway to move its
tracks off of 9th Street after 75
years or so of trying, we're back
at it again.
And this time, with our luck,
we might succeed because it is
not as important as it was 20
years ago when 9th Street was
Highway 99 and was accommo
dating 10,000 vehicles a day as
well as three or four trains.
Maybe the safest thing to do
would be just to pave over those
rails so we could dig them up in
20 years to serve as the nucleus
of a light rail system. Light rail
is coming back, you know. San
Diego has a system that stretch
es all the way to the Mexican
border, and Sacramento is plan
ning to put one in that would help
to relieve traffic on the freeways
and thereby provide quicker
access to Nevada.
There is virtually no limit t(
the light rail route possibilitiei
here using the Tidewater track
as the skeleton. The 9th Stree
rails could provide direct acces
to the new community cente
and perhaps be extended on on
to Vintage Faire, coming bac
along Briggsmore to McHenr
and on back to 9th Street. Rui
ning light rail up the middle f
McHenry would add excitemer
on Friday and Saturday nights.
Not only that, but once th
sleeping giant to our north awal
ens to realize its full potentia
we could extend our light ra
system to give us fast and direi
service to French Camp Inte
national Airport.
We would then have a ver
sophisticated
transportatk
system. We could call it urbar
transit.

/
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UOP awards pharmacy degrees

____

3YL

Augustus James Affleck 11
Henry K. H. Leung
•Ed Anamizu
Demar Lewis 111
Katherine Ann Cabaeungan Gregory S. Light
•Wayne N. Campbell
Leonard Kwong Ma
•Jannet M. Carmichael
Sylva Mardirosian
Robert Joseph Cassara
•Margaret A. Meute
Jerolyn Renee Chapman
Jeffrey Lee Mierczynski
Charles Eric Chinn
Steven William Milwee
•Randy Joseph Choy
Robert Mokhtarian
Patrick Eugene Cloney
Timothy Kazutomi Mori
•Terri Alcne Coyle
Douglas E. Morris, Jr.
Ronald Grant Craton
Pha-Thai Nguyen
Anthony D'Alessandro 111
Darryl Minoru Nomura
Gary Osamu Dangerfield
Matthew Curt Omlansky
Ernest F. Der
Elda June Pittman
Edward John Derderian
Alexandra Polos
Steven D. Devin
David Low Quon
Daryl Ann DeWoskin
•Stan B. Reents
•Ronald J. DiGiambattista
•Feme Michelle Richardson
Martin Philip Dueck
Jeffery Craig Roddick
Bachelor of Science Barry J. Dykes
Richard Nakantura Sales
Elyse Lori Filderman
Van Anh Chu
Hershel Dean Sehaftel
Donald Owen Frazier, Jr.
Michael Raymond Clark
Maximilian A. Schanderl
Robert Matsuo Fukano
•Eugene Wilson Craig
Robert Hilbert Seiwcrt
Michael Garrett Galloway
Anthony P. Drew
Myung Soo Seo
Belinda Yuen Ching Gee
Theodore Blaine Gott
Bonnie Lee Sharp
Denise D. Gee
Michele J. Grantham
Yrena M. Shilling
Howard B. Goldberg
Lisa Leslie Greenberg
Susan Anne Sluis
Christopher Tony Gonzales Richard Charles Smith
Glenn T. Haniamoto
James Kevin Gorospc
Yonnic Heung
Linda Diane Spangle
Donald W. Gubbins, Jr.
Judith Anne Hilger
Beth Caron Spiegel
Ana Cecilia Gutierrez
Jeffrey Curtis Hill
Douglas Lee Sturtz
Lawrence R. Hall
Carolyn Eiko Hino
Eric S. Takahashi
Janie Kazuye Hatai
Ruben Hadhy Kadir
•Sharon Elyse Tenipleton
Debbi Chambers Hayes
Gerald Morio Kanno
•Jennifer Melissa Tom
Joseph Hernande.z, Jr.
Susan Louise Lewis
Monica Maria Tombrinck
James E. Uovie
Susan Elizabeth McCalla
Vy-Dza Tran
Ketty Carmen Molina-Julio Richard O. Howard
Bonavy Ung
Scott Robert Huhn
Jim Ray Negrete
Rhoda Sanae Uyehara
Marianne Jean Humphrey
•Vadee Ngo
Karen Jean Veseth
Marilyn Frances Jacobs
James B. Perry
Wynn Weston Waite
Kichul Kang
Kevin Barnard Rawls
Michael Joseph Walsh
Young H. Kang
William Mark Raymond
Elisabeth Louise Walts
Richard Read Keehn
Timothy Edward Rishwain
Gordon Wong
Rebecca Lynn Kelber
Phillip J. Smith
Katharine Ann Wong
George Edward Key, Jr.
Todd Yoneo Takahashi
Susan Faye Wong
Michael W. Kibble
Gary Taylor
Gretta Rene Woodington
Chung Lim Kim
Lawrence Wayne Tong
Christopher Woods
Noreen Itsuko Koizumi
Gerald Leon Winn
•Stephen Mark Wurzburger
Janet Merle Landers
Bill Chan Wong
Marianna Siu Mum Yeung
Kingkwan Law
•Kevin Yan Wong
Sharon Lee Young
Phuoc-Ngoc Le
Michael David Young
Shirley Shao-Lien Yu
John Lee
Jean Harumi Yusa
William C Zimmerman
Stephen Dongin Lee
Janet Sue Zingale
Dr. of Pharmacy
Susan T. Lee
Theodora N. Adimkpayah
Vicky Soonoek Lee
*1981 Graduates

About 150 academic
degrees will be awarded
today at the 24th com
mencement of the School
of Pharmacy at the
University of the Pacific.
The 10 a.m. event will
be held on the lawn area
west of Burns Tower. Dr.
Louis C. Martinelli, dean
of the school, and Dr.
Clifford J. Hand, acting
UOP president, will
present brief remarks.
Valedictorian Wynn
W. Waite will speak on
"Pharmacy As A Whole
Profession."
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Lodi, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
News-Sentinel
(Cir. 6xW. 13,193)
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learns in Lodi
Clara Brown, a University
of the Pacific School of Phar
macy student, has been externing at Lodi Community
Hospital Pharmacy under the
direction of Paul Oesterman.
A total of 37 pharmacy
students at UOP are spending
this semester in the practical
application of classroom lear
ning in community and in
stitutional pharmacies
throughout California.
During the four-month externship period, the future
pharmacists learn different
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of pro
fessional pharmacists, who
serve as adjunct professors
and off-campus faculty
members.

COMMENCEMENT CONVOCA TION
May
1982
Seven-thirty P.M.

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Nichi Bei Times
(Cir. 6xW. 7,115)

/lanteca, CA
San Joaquin Co.)
Aanteca News
Cir. Wed. 17,000)
Cir. Sat. 21,000)
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Pharmacy Student Wins
Lodi Bank(Scholarship
LODI, Aug/aP— Jeffrey J.
Shintani received a scholarship
of $1000 from the Farmers and
Merchants bank of Lodi, in co
operation with Lodi Memorial
Hospital assn., for Lodi resi
dents continuing their education
in the health care profession. He
was one of three recipients.
Shintani, who has finished his
first year at the Uni.Y£{sjt^of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy, exjJecfS fo obtain his degree in
1984 and to continue further
study for a doctorate in phar
macy research.
The bank sponsors the schol
arship program to provide an
economic opportunity for the
development of health service^
professionals.

MAY 1 2 1982
. Ullen
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''Named Preceptor Of Year
ml

FRENCH CAMP
Lee, Pharm. D, of Manteca
has been named "Clinical
Pharmacy Preceptor of the
Year" by the School of
Pharmacy at the University of

t

Tracy, CA
(San Joaquin County)
Press
(Cir. 3xW. 7,220)

MAY \ A 1982

the Pacific.
The award will be presented
at the annual School of
Pharmacy Commencement in
May.
Lee is an Adjuct Professor
of Clinical Pharmacy with
responsibility for clinical
clerkship students at San
Joaquin General Hospital.
This
program
provides
students a practical ex
perience in clinical ap
plications of drugs.
She graduated from Man
teca High School and the
University of California,
Santa Barbara and earned a
doctorate in Pharmacy from
University of the Pacific. She
also dW—a—pOST doctoral
residency at Rhode Island
Hospital.

UOP pharmacy graduation
STOCi CTON — Approximately 1^0 cfegrees will be awarded
th
.-.day at the 24th commencement for the School of
Phc' nacy at University of the Pacific.
The 10 a.m. event will be held on the lawn area west of
Burns Tower.
Dr. Louis C. Martinelli, dean of the school, and Dr. Clifford
J. Hand, UOP acting president, will each present brief
remarks to the graduates.

Millbrae, CA
(San Mateo Co.)
Sun
(Cir. W. 4,125)

MAR 3 1 1982

Survey says generic drugs save money
fot those sick of paying high prices
by Liz Everett
A recent survey on generic
drug prescriptions and namebrand drugs found that an
average price of $3.15 could be
saved by a patient ordering the
generic drug rather than the
name-brand.
Catherine Crisp, a University
of Pacific Pharmacology Student
living in Millbrae, made a ran
dom sample of over 295
prescriptions in a local phar
macy, and concluded that a
range in price from 13 cents to
$14.96 could be saved by the
consumer, depending on the
drug.
"Most people think that the
name-brand drug is the best,"
said Crisp, "but it's not. I want
to try to let people know that
there's nothing wrong with sub
stituting a name brand drug with
a generic."
The 21-year-old student is
completing a 16-week internship
at the Monteagle Pharmacy at
St. Luke's Hospital in San Fran
cisco. The survey is part of a
community project related to
pharmacy that is required for
her five-year program.
Since May 1, 1976, phar
macists have had the legal right
to substitute a name-brand drug
product with the same chemical
ingredients of the same strength,
quantity, dosage form, and of
the same generic drug type. The
pharmacist may substitute only
if the patient is given a drug
which will cost the patient less.
One common example Crisp
gave was a prescription for
Tylenol, an over-the-counter
aspirin. The equivalent generic

Novahistine DH 4 oz.
Tylenol No. 3 No. 30
Actifed No. 30

Generic Brand Name Difference
Price
Price
$5.03
$7.57
$2.54
4.90
7.48
2.58
4.71
6.63
1.92

Robitussin c Cod 4 oz.
Phenergen Expt. c Cod. 4 oz.
Benadryl 50 mg. No. 30

$5.29
4.88
4.44

drug —acetimonphen— costs
about $2 less and is exactly the
same drug.
"In addition, there are a lot
of other things included in
aspirin such as caffein and
stimulants that people don't
need," said Crisp.
One reason some doctors will
write a prescription for the
name-brand rather than the
generic drug she said, is that the
name-brand, which costs more,
is easier to remember. She added
not
all
name-brand
that
prescriptions, however, have a
generic equivalent.
"The most common namebrand drug on the market that
has no generic drug available is
Valium," said Crisp.
She said that once a drug
manufacturing company has
developed a drug, and it is
properly tested by the Food and
Drug Administration, an 18-year
patent is given to the drug; and
until that patent expires, no
generic drug can be developed
for substitution.
"When the patent expiration
time is up on Valium, generic
houses (drug manufacturers) will

$7.12
5.86
6.76

jump on that," she said.
According to Crisp, the dif
ference in price between generic
drugs and name-brand prescrip
tions is caused by the amount of
money spent on research and
advertising by the name-brand
companies. An estimated 12-15
years can be spent on research
and development of one drug by
a manufacturing company.
Crisp said that part of the
money made by the name-brand
companies, goes back into
research.
"The reason the generic drug
is cheaper is because money
doesn't go into marketing or ad
vertising or even as much re
search," she said.
"I think it's wise that people
learn more about what's
available to them—especially in
our present-day economy," said
Crisp.
"A lot of times the phar
macist deals with the patient
more than the doctor, and we
can see the situation a little more
clearly. People should not be
afraid to substitute, especially if
it can save them $5.00 each
month on a prescription."

Santa Cruz, CA
(Santa Cruz County)
Scotts Valley Banner
(Cir. W. 4,245)

NAMED PRECEPTOR - Susan Lee has been named the
Clinical Pharmacy Preceptor of the Year by UOP's school of
pharmacy.
Livermore, CA
(Alameda Co.)
Independent
(Cir. 2xW. 21,000)

FEB 3 - 1982.
Bob Locatelli >
s

Selma, CA
(Fresno Co.)
Enterprise
(Cir. W. 3,021)

t/

JUN 17 1962.

MAY 2 6 1982

Jlllen » P.

STUOjENT STUDIES AT LONGS Aaron Ita, a
Upiyersijjy of the Pacific School of Pharmacy stu
dent, has been externing at Longs Drug Store in
Livermore under the direction of Diane Gailey, Ed
Louie and Art Liskeqicz.
During the four month externship, the future phar
macists learn different aspects of pharmacy under the
close supervision of professionals. Included in the
duties are prescription practice, patient education,
detection of drug interactions, learning operation
procedures, and working with physicians apd tV,°
^public.

. ..
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Pharmacist named top tutor
Fred D. Westerling of Kingsburg was one of three
persons presented with an award at the com
mencement exercises of the University of Pacific
School of Pharmacy May 16.
Westerling, a pharmacist at Ostrom's Pharmacy,
was named Community Pharmacy Preceptor of the
Year.
The other two awards were given for Hospital
Pharmacy Preceptor of the Year and Clinical Phar
macy Preceptor of the Year.
All of the award recipients participate in pharmacy
school programs that deal with students in off-campus
settings. The preceptor programs give the future
pharmacists a realistic view of their profession and
greater understanding of the health care field.
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Banking post for Valley man

Boulder Creek businessman and
longtime Valley resident Bob
Ixicatelli has been appointed to the
board of directors of County Bank.
Locatelli's appointment was
announced recently by E. Reese
Davis," chairman, president and
chief executive officer of the bank.
The new director is the son of
Floris and Ernest Locatelli of
Boulder Creek, and a member of the
pioneering Locatelli family. A
graduate of San Lorenzo Valley
High School, he holds a bachelor's
degree in pharmacy from the
University of the Pacific. He owns
Boulder Creek Pharmacy and
Felton Rexall Drug.

Locatelli has long been active in
community affairs. He has been a
sponsor and director of San Lorenzo
Valley Youth Football since its
inception. He served as a director of
the San Lorenzo Valley Chamber of
Commerce and was vice president
of the Boulder Creek Business
Association in 1977. He was
president of the San Lorenzo Valley
Kiwanis Club in 1979, and is a
member of the Felton Business
Association. He is also a volunteer
with the Boulder Creek Fire
Department.
Ixicatelli and his wife, Terry,
live in Boulder Creek with their two
children, Kristi, 7, and Ty, 6.

$1.83
.98
2.32

Bob Locatelli

Wednesday, May 12, 1982
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Scholarships in health care
awarded to 3 local students
opportunity
for
the
The
Farmers
and San Joaquin Delta College in development of health service
the
nursing
program.
After
Merchants Bank of Lodi in
professionals,
thereby
cooperation
with
Lodi completion of her A. A. degree enhancing the level of health
from
SJDC,
Sanchez
plans
to
Memorial
Hospital
her
nursing care available.
Association has awarded continue
The selection of award
education
at
Stanislaus
State
three $1,000 scholarships to
recipients was made by the
local residents for continuing College.
Lodi Memorial Hospital
The third recipient, Jeffery
education in the health care
Scholarship selection
J. Shintani of Lodi, is
profession.
committee.
Beverly Ann Shoemaker is currently attending the
a graduate of Tokay High University of Pacific-School
School. She received a of Pharmacy. He has finished
nursing assistant certificate his first year and will obtain
through
the
regional his doctor of pharmacy in
occupation program and she 1984. Shintani plans to
was the recipient of the continue his education by
outstanding student award working for a Ph.D. in
during her two years in the pharmacy research.
program. She will attend
The scholarship program
Samuel Merritt College of was sponsored by the
Nursing in Oakland this fall. Farmers and Merchants
Karen L. Sanchez, the Bank to provide an economic
second recipient, has worked
in a variety of departments at
different hospitals. She has
completed one semester at
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Both Riddles and Swann served as director of
libraries during their tenures at Pacific. Swann
held the position from 1960 to 1965, then left the
university and returned in 1970. Riddles was direc
tor of libraries from 1965 to 1979.
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JOHANSEN ON
TAPDANCING
GRAND PRIX, LUAU, FRATS

Jlllen*

Seven retiring University of the Pacific faculty
members — who have 150 years of service among
them — will be honored at a dinner Thursday.
The dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Ray
mond Great Hall, and will be preceded by a recep
tion at 6 p.m. in the Raymond Common Room.
The retirees are:
• Dr. Malcolm H. Moule, a history professor
,who joined the university in 1946.
• Charles D. LaMond, who joined the Conserva
tory of Music faculty in 1948.
• James A. Riddles, who started on the library
staffcin 1960.
• Dr. Ruth M. Faurot, who joined the Elbert
iCovell College faculty in 1962.
* • Dr. Graciela de Urteaga, a faculty member
$iQce 1963.
•'Dr. Gaylon L. Caldwell, who has been dean of
•fcoveil College since 1970.
•j\rthur W. Swann, vho joined the library staff

Student
American
Pharmaceutical
Association

AUG L t)

The Stockton Reco-d

Volume 25, Number 2
Rpntpmlipr 17. 1982

~H.I. Rurtion, professor at the School of Pharmacy, has been reappointed tor another term
of five years to the Medical-Dental Instrument Review Board of Underwriters Laboratories,
Inc. The function of the Review Board is to insure public safety in the application of
medical instrumentation in patient diagnosis, care or therapy.
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Pacific Review

Students are graduated at Cal Poly
/ IV

,,

four Kingsburg students and four from Selma were
long the 3,750 candidates for graduation from last
turday's 76th commencement exercises at
ilifornia Polytechnic State University, San Luis
lispo. The Selma students were Lisa Beth Avery,
th a bachelor of science degree in ornamental horuilture: Terri Ann Mulligan. BS in physical education;
irter Pierce, BS in agricultural science; and Brent
athan Travis, BS in mechanical engineering. From
ingsburg, the graduates included Paul J. O Doiuiell,
ho had a BS degree in ornamental horticulture;
,ruce Kent Henriksen, BS in agricultural manage
ment; Lynnelle Joanne Dahlgren, BS in dietetics and
Dod administration; and Doreen M. Caetano, BS in
gricultural science. From Parlier, Kenneth Fumio
latami was graduated at Cal Poly with a BS degree in
lgricultural management.

Religious degree
is granted at
university
in Tennessee

tificate in science. She was co-valedictorian
-yaledictoriani of
of: her
S A UlTSStber at the Crtifemn Sdj«
Federation she took part in a variety of activities at
Immanuel mi served as the Gemco Scholars^ school
representative. A pianist she has a^osh^ed^^
and flute. Volunteer work has included serving the
Candy Stripers and theSpecial Olympics.

Volume 70, Number I, September, 1982
Richard Doty, Editor
Rick Cabral, Doyle Minden, Staff Writers
Bill Becker, Leslie Houbein, Contributors
Rick Cabral, Photographer
Karin Kirby-Manzer, Production Manager

Academic
excellence
award is won
at Tabor College

He's subject of speech

The Pacific Review is published by University of the Pacific,
second-class postage paid Stockton, California 95211, eight
times a year, monthly September through May, except January.
It is designed to inform readers about the University, its people
and its events. Pacific Review (ISSN 0164-9426)

Bryan Isaac

Dr. Eino Niemi, a Kingsburg chiorpractor, wasj\te
subject recently of the valedictory across;rtcom
Bryan ISaac recently received an award from the
mencement exercises of the Los Angeles
Natural and Mathematical Sciences
ChiSSDitfilhikOai Ntou,
Mark F. Spomer
College for academic excellence and outstanding
was the class valedictorian. In her speec ,
Mrformance AYabor senior, he is the ron of Menno
mentioned the need for continued research aid
mi Alice Isaac of Kingsburg. Tabor CoUegoi isi«i fourpolitical action to improve health cara.^jje
year Christian liberal arts college located in Hillsboro,
Mark F. Spomer, the son of Mr. and Mrs- FredR. carrv on the chiropractic tradition of delivering g
Spomer of Kingsburg, received a bachelor' «< jggjg health care, a tradition she felt her father had upheld m Kan.
education degree from Tennessee TempleU^aty his years of practice.
Pharmacist named top tutor
- pwattannnsa Tenn. He was one of 395 graduates iu
1 Fred D. Westerling of Kingsburg was one of three
receive a diploma from Dr. Lee Roberson, the foun^r Completing Infantry training
uersons presented with an award at
com
and clwncellor of the Baptist Institution. He is a 1976
New corporate job in Missouri
The son of Glen and Vanita Smothers
jSaKerciaea ot the MvergS_SLE!S»L.
graduate
of
Reedley
High
School.
Promotion of CarrolLKrauth of Selma to the newly
Marine Pvt Darrin G. Smothers,
School of Pharmacy May 16.
Pharmacy
created position offinancial planning manager for the
.
infantry combat training course at the Inf try
Westerling, a pharmacist at Ostrom s Pharmacy,
R.T. French Company's Sprtfigfield, Mo., based spice
Caiman rece'lV6S JACL SWarO
Training School, Camp Pendleton. During the sur-week
was named Community Pharmacy Preceptor of the
division has been announced. Krauth had been serving
_
,
.—A
Jane Iwamura of Selma has received
the Japanese- course, he received classroom
as plant accounting manager for the company s
ticioated in field exercises involving infantry tactics,
ac
ve
The other two awards were given for Hospital
Fresno plant for the past three years. In his new as- American Citizenship League citizenship J"e ment the construction and camouflage of fighting poaiti
Pharmacy Preceptor of the Year and Clinical Pha award given by the JACL district council. Miss
signment, he will be concerned with providmg the
Iwamura daughter of Cecil and Mita Iwamura of and the use of demolition equipment.
spice division with financial planning services. That
'"aU rftoawarirecipients
participate inPha™^
Selma,
was graduated recently from
division has the responsibility for procuring raw
^ -1 programs tnai rlxaal
with
atlldents 111 Olf-CampUS
Laton
man
ends
basic
training
school
aeai
wuu
—rmaterials, processing, manufacturing, packaging, and sSKSSw with . 4.0
settings.
The
preceptor
programs
give the future
has
also
been
awarded
a
University
of
un
Pvt.
Arthur
Gonzales,
son
of
HenryM.
aM
Rmarketing French's lines of spices at the retail, food
pharmacists a realistic view of their profession and
service, and industrial product levels. A graduate of dergraduate scholarship, the Distinguished Christian Gonzales of Laton, has completed basic training at
greater understanding of the health care field.
SIS Award, the Martin Thieaseh WwtorsUp Knox, Ky.
the University of Colorado, Karuth and his wife have
and
a
Bank
^ofjjnejican
-Achievement
Award
cer
three children and are relocating in Springfield.

70's
Allan A. Cohen, Pharmacy '71, is
director of pharmaceutical services at
Queen of the Valley Hospital. He lives
in North Hollywood with his wife Bar
bara, a second year law student.
Bill Alt miller. Pharmacy '75, is
pharmacist/manager of Your Drug
Store in Bakersfield. He is assisted by
his sister Terry Altmiller, Pharmacy
'78.
Clifford C. Wong, Pharmacy '75,
is a staff pharmacist with California
State University, Sacramento. He lives
in Sacramento with his wife Sylvia, an
accountant with the State of Califor
nia.
Bill Brehm, Pharmacy '77, is
manager of Longs Drugs in Turlock.
He lives there with his wife Laura.
James R. Lane, Jr., Pharmacy
'78, is a pharmacist specializing in ap
plied pharmacokinetics and car
diovascular pharmacology at the
University Hospital Medical Center in
San Diego. He lives there with his wife
Ardi.
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UOP pharamcy instructor to teach at area hospitals
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy faculty
member has been hired to
work in a hospital setting with
both pharmacy students and
future doctors.
Loretta M. Baier has been
named an assistant clinical
professor with teaching
responsibilities at the San

Joaquin General Hospital and
Scenic General Hospital in
Modesto.
Federal funding for her
position, which is a
cooperative agreement with
the University of California at
Davis, is through the North
San Joaquin Area Health
Education Center.

Dr. Louis C. Martinelli,
UOP pharmacy school dean,
said the position in am
bulatory clinical pharmacy
means that Baier will teach
clinical pharmacy and drug
therapy to UOP students
during their semester at the
hospitals. She also will teach
Family Practice residents

through the UC Davis
program at both locations.
Martinelli aid this project is
the first time the UOP
pharmacy school has been
involved in this type of a
cooperative patient care
program in this region.
Baier comes to the position
after completing her phar

macy residency program' at
the University of California
Medical Center in San Diego.
She holds a B.A. degree from
UC Berkeley and doctor of
pharmacy degree from UOP,
where she was named the
Oustanding Student of 1981
and was the class
salutatorian at graduation.
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Jeff M. Jellin, School of Pharmacy, made a presentation to the Stockton Engineer's Club on
dustry'"
^ SUbj6Ct °f ^ presentation was the "Health Care Industry and the Drug In-
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"You matter because you are you ...
You matter to the last moment of your
life, and we will do all we can not only to
help you die peacefully, but also to live
until you die."
— Dr. Cecily Saunders
Hospice Founder

•.v

Marilynn Balch uses
nursing expertise
for Hospice birth

Gail L. Laughlin, Pharmacy '73,
will be taking up a new career, that of
sailing. She plans to cruise Baja, Cabo
San Lucas and possibly the South
Pacific.

Marilynn Balch works on Hospice training materials in home office

!

BY MARCIA GRAY
Of the Record Staff
It took a dedicated nurse to assist at the birth of
Hospice — a movement devoted to humane death
— in San Joaquin County.
Most volunteer jobs can be performed by a
number of different people, but the launching of
Hospice required a special kind of person: one with
both nursing and administrative experience. It
required someone with sharp professional ability
who was willing to work without a cent of pay.
That someone was Marilynn Balch, who had just
completed six years as a nursing administrator at
St. Joseph's Hospital when the local Hospice was
proposed in December, 1980.
Having been married a month earlier to Dr.
Richard E. Balch, she was teaching one class for
University of the Pacific's Schpg^gLPlmmafiy, out
otherwise had unaccustomed hours of leisure time.
"I had been thinking about doing some kind of
volunteer work, and when Sheila approached me
about organizing a Hospice office the idea
appealed to me," she recalls. Sheila Stephens and
Karen Hansen, co-founders of Hospice here, were
fiends from St. Joseph's and appreciated the
ministrative ability of the former Dominican
didn't expect to work more than 20 hours a
jk for a month or two, but it took seven months
working virtually full time," according to the
energetic volunteer.
One of her key assignments was to direct the job
search for a permanent executive director, which
took from June until October. Barbara Tognoli was
selected from 40 applicants for the position.
Balch and Tognoli share a commitment to the
Hospice creed, as written by the movement's
founder, Dr. Cecily Saunders:
"You matter because you are you ... You
matter to the last moment of your life, and we will
do all we can not only to help you die peacefully,
but also to live until you die."
Everything in Balch's background prepared her
for being a success in her new role. Raised in the
Midwest, she taught in California parochial schools
before realizing her childhood dream — becoming
a nurse. After earning her R.N. at St. Joseph's
Hospital School of Nursing in San Francisco, she
joined the local St. Joseph's staff in 1962. Four
years later, after attending Delta College and
Dominican College in San Rafael, she also earned
her bachelor of science degree in sociology.
Beginning in 1974 she was division director of
nursing at St. Joseph's and was responsible for
eight nursing and service departments, including
emergency, intensive care, respiratory care,
employment, patient education and nurse
recruitment. At the same time she was devoting

many hours of volunteer work to the American
Heart Association, earning its bronze medal for
her services.
Her association with UOP began while working
for her master's degree in sociology, which she
received in 1977, and she has continued to teach
electro-cardiogram reading and medical sociology
in its Pharmacy School, which gave her its Clinical
Pharmacist of the Year award in 1980.
Delta Blood Bank offered Hospice an office to
use during its formative period, and Kay Munday
was a volunteer part-time secretary. Otherwise,
Balch was starting from scratch.
"The telephone rang constantly; many of the
calls were from people who had read about
Hospice and wanted help," according to Balch,
who referred callers to other agencies before the
Hospice teams were organized and trained.
Funding was a prime consideration, so she
joined other members of the Hospice Board of
Directors in speaking to organizations throughout
the county. She also coordinated plans for the 10day fund-raiser that netted $40,000 to get Hospice
going.
Now that the office has a full-time executive
director, a part-time patient care coordinator and
a part-time paid secretary, Balch has changed
roles and is an on-call nurse and co-instructor with
Tognoli of the volunteer training program. She
also continues on the board of directors and is on

the Professional Advisory Committee.
"A person can't just walk into the Hospice office
and say 'I want to be a volunteer.' In order to be an
effective team member, a volunteer must be
trained for the role," according to Balch.
The first seven-session training course — two
evening hours once a week — ended May 4, with
26 of the original 33 enrollees completing the class.
They included nurses, pharmacists, social workers,
clergymen, a musical therapist and non
professionals interested in serving as family
visitors. The seven who dropped out realized they
couldn't make the commitment required of
Hospice volunteers.
"And that's all right. We don't take final sign-ups
until the course is over. It involves a lot of
responsibility and not everyone can do it," Balch
explains.
Hospice started operating the first of January,
using teams made up of those who organized the
movement. The newly trained volunteers now
swell their ranks to 48 active team members, plus
eight more working in the Tracy area.
In addition to the medical director and patient
care coordinator, each team includes a nurse,
social worker, spiritual care giver and family
visitor, who provide a variety of services to the
terminally ill and their families.
Since its inception. Hospice has ministered to
nearly 50 "advanced cancer patients whose

You can help
Opportunities abound for volunteer service
in the Stockton area for both men and women,
young people and senior citizens. In most
cases, no previous experience is necessary,
according to Bobbie Wallinger, who heads the
Volunteer Bureau of Stockton and San Joaquin
County.
Information about the following special
needs and other volunterr positions can be
obtained by calling or visiting the Volunteer
Bureau, located in Room 101 of the old El
Dorado School at Harding and Pacific.
THE PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAMS will be
seeking for volunteers for the fall term to help
teachers and aides in the classrooms. Most of
this volunteering would consist of half-days.
Any person interested can call the Volunteer
Bureau for an interview. Training will be
given for this assignment.
DELTA COLLEGE will need volunteers for
its Resource Center for Disabled Students. The
program runs from September through July.

Volunteers can help with many different types
of assistance, such as clerical work, readers
for the blind, doing tape recording for the
blind, and taking notes for the hearing and
visually handicapped. All work will be concuted on the Delta campus.
HOSPICE OF SAN JOAQUIN will train
volunteers in the skils needed to provide care
for dying patients and supportive services for
their families. Hospice also needs volunteeers
to assist in the office with patient care plans,
correspondence and other organizational
work. The group is putting out a newsletter
and would like a volunteer to help on this pro
ject.
HEAD START needs volutneers for Sep
tember to work in programs that will inolve
children, their parents and their teachers. Also
needed are volunteers to work in their
research library. There are training classes
available for volunteers.
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disease cannot be reversed" — terminology that.is
preferred to "terminal," according to Tognoli. At
the moment, six patients are receiving help from
the four local Hospice teams, who also provide
bereavement counseling for a number of other ""
families.
"rt
"The main concerns of Hospice care are to alleviate pain and other distressing symptoms and
to make available emotional, social and spiritual
support to help the patient and family meet the
special needs associated with the final stages of>
illness, dying and bereavement," according to "
statements by the community-based, non-profit1
organization. Nurses train a relative or friend ttr
give home nursing care; other professionals
provide their special services, if needed, and ;
laymen are valuable volunteers to assist with
homemaking tasks, provide respite for family
members and merely lend a sympathetic ear.
All services are completely free. However there
are three criteria: the patient and family should,,be
aware the illness is terminal, the patient's doctor
must agree to Hospice service, and there must be
a person at home to care for the patient. "We don't
give a bath; we teach the caretaker how to do it/'
Balch explains.
<
While working with a family, the Hospice team
meets one morning each week to review the
situation and give each other emotional support,
"because it's very draining," according to Balcftr
She emphasizes the importance of full
commitment by volunteers.
"You form a bond when you begin working with
a family, and you can't just say, 'Sorry,Ican't
come today'."
The team pledges around-the-clock response if.
the family calls for help. Nurses sign up for per!5ds
they will be "on call" during the coming month,
and if a family's primary nurse is not available, „
another nurse will respond to her calls.
Balch is one of the most active nurses, even ,7
though she has taken on a new professional
assignment. Since May 1981, she has worked at San
Joaquin General Hospital as special projects
coordinator for nursing projects.
Coincidentally, San Joaquin General is also th£
current headquarters for Hospice. Prospective J
volunteers may visit the office to obtain an
application form or can telephone to have one •
mailed to them. A new training course will begin;;
in September.
Balch and Tognoli are so immersed in Hospice^
work, they're surprised that so many people —
even those in the medical field — "look blank
"
when we mention the word." They are convinced
however, that more and more families will seek Z
Hospice help when the program becomes better Z
known, meaning a need for more and more
Hospice volunteers.

La Habra, CA
(Orange Co.)
Daily Star Progress
(Cir. D. 4,590)
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Vijay K. Khanna, Pharmacy '75,
is working for Longs Drug Stores in La
Mesa as a pharmacy manager. He lives
in San Diego.
John D. Houston, Pharmacy '76,
has accepted the position of assistant
administrator for professional support
services at Indio Community Hospital.
.He is living in Rancho Mirage.
Vickie Harkness Cain, . narmacy
'78, lives in Palo Alto, where she is a
clinical research associate with Syntex.
Peter J. Nudo, Pharmacy '80, is
pharmacist/owner of P.J.'s Prescrip
tion Shoppe in San Diego. He lives in
La Mesa with his wife Kris, a phar
maceutical sales representative for
Wallace Labs.
Norma Ross Sexton, Pharmacy
'80, is employed by Skaggs Drug
Center in Bakersfield. Her husband
Phil works for the forest service in the
Wfcifnev Ranger District.

18 Friday, September 3, 1982

Wednesday, July 21, at Placentia
Linda Community Hospital,
1301 Rose Dr., Placentia.
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Calendar
Ethics for pharmacists
Professional ethics for pharmacists will be dis
cussed Saturday at a continuing education pro
gram at the University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy.
The speaker will be the Rev. Francis X. Quinn,
special assistant to the dean at the Temple Univer
sity School of Business Administration. The pro
gram, which will run from 9 a.m. to noon, will be
accredited for three hours of continuing education.

Rose Ridings, Pharm. D., a
pharmacist at PLCH, will dis
cuss how people can get optimal
use from their medications, how
to shop for prices and how to
properly store medicines.
Following her presentation,
Dr. Ridings will answer ques
tions from members of the audi
ence.
A native of Buena Park, Dr.
Ridings completed her under
graduate and pharmacy educa
tion at Universjjv nf thp P-icific.
A1981 UOP graduate, she served
her clerkship at Tripler Army
Medical Center in Honolulu.
Learn 'n' Live Lectures are
held the third Wednesday of each
month at Placentia - Linda
Community Hospital free of

charge. They follow a Senior
Citizens Buffet dinner where
older members of the commun
ity are invited for dinner for $1.50
per person. Dinner is served
from 4:15 - 5:45 p.m. the first and

third Wednesdays of each month.
Additional information on the
lecture or other community ser
vices offered by Placentia Linda Community Hospital is
available by calling 993-2000.
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Terri Coyle Countryman, Phar
macy '81, and her husband, Charles,
Pharmacy '81, are both pharmacists in
the San Jose area.

/

The University of the Pacific's School of Phar
macy is trying to fill a new prescription for
expanding its enrollment: recruiting on other campuses.
The school has hired Joan Deweese-Mays, who
is completing master's work in pharmacy at
Pacific, to visit several four-year institutions to
interest third- and fourth-year students in phar
macy as a career field.
She also will establish monitoring procedures to
determine the success rate of students entering
pharmacy school with undergraduate college
experience and/or a bachelor's degree.
Her one-year position will be funded by the
SmithKline Corporation as part of a pilot program.
A principal activity for her will be attending pro
grams arranged by the University of California's
Coordinating Committee for Graduate and Profes
sional Advancement. These are planned at more
than 30 campuses during the year.

The Pacifican
2

_Pacifican

Qctober 22 1982

Pharmacy

Thursday, October 21, 1982

Pharmacy from the

s

UOP begins recruiting effort
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An expansion of continuing education programs
is being planned at the University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy.
It has begun with the appointment of a director
of professional postgraduate education Dr
Michael A. Mergener, to develop new concepts for
the continuing education programs made available
to area pharmacists.
"Up until now we have been concerned with
offering courses for our graduates and other area
pharmacists to meet their license requirements
but in the future we want to offer programs that
will allow these professionals to expand their
knowledge base and grow intellectually." said Dr
Louis C. Martinell, the pharmacy school's dean
Mergener, who also holds the faculty position of
canie ^Pacific
.I™'®50' 01
from the University of Wisconsin at Madison
in Wisconsin, Mergener was involved in continu!?hinoUCatl°n f°r the past four years- both in Publ
ishing numerous papers and directing workshops
and seminars. He also has served on several con..nuing education committees of the American
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy.
Mergener holds bachelor's, master's and doctorwfscolin68
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Pharmacy school expands
continuing education efforts

JUL 1 5 198?

"Making Yotfr Medicine Work
or You" is the topic for the free
^earn 'n' Live Lecture at 6 p.m.

Pharmacy School
^eeks College
•itudents
oan Deweese-Mays has been hired by
he School of Pharmacy to help recruit
college students for the UOP program.
A grant from the SmithKline Cor
poration is funding the one-year posiion as part of a pilot program.
Deweese-Mays, who is now com
pleting M.S. degree work in pharmacy
rrom UOP, is visiting numerous fourvear California colleges to interest
nird and fourth year students in phar
macy as a career field. She is
-tablishing monitoring procedures to
letermine the success rate of students
ntering pharmacy school with
mdergraduate college experience
;nd/or a bachelor's degree.
A main activity for Deweese-Mays
s attending programs arranged by the
University of California's Coor.mating Committee for Graduate and
Professional Advancement that are
planned at more than 30 campuses dur
ing the year.
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Hospice creed
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University of

An expansion of continuing
education programs at the University
of the Pacific School of Pharmacy is
planned with the appointment of Dr.
Michael A. Mergener as director of
professional postgraduate education.
Dr. Louis C. MartindK, the pharmacy
school dean who announced the ap
pointment, said Mergener will be
developing new concepts for the con
tinuing education programs made
available to area pharmacists.
"Up until now we have been
concerned with offering courses for
our graduates and other area phar
macists to meet their license
requirements," explained Martinelli,
"but in the future we want to offer
programs that will allow these
professionals to expand their
knowledge base and grow intellec
tually." He said the school, under the
direction of Mergener, also will be
expanding the number of continuing
education programs for pharmacists
and increasing the attendance at these
sessions. *
Mergener, who also has the
faculty position of assistant professor
of pharmacy practice, comes to UOP
from the University of Wisconsin at
Madison. He was extensively in
volved in continuing education there
for the past four years, both in
publishing numerous papers in the
field and in directing v/orkshops and
seminars. He also has served on
several continuing education commit
tees of the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy.
Mergener holds B.S., M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees in pharmacy from the
University of Wisconsin at Madison.
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UNIVERSITY NEWS
Too high school bands from Northern California have been invited to a new "T^nament^of
Champions" Band Day program at UOP as part of Homecoming adtivities on Novemb r 1 3.
bands have been invited to participate in the parade, perform at halftime of t h e f o °tba
g
and stage a field show Saturday evening at the stadium...-A pharmacyRealty member
l^ed to work
Qt-dents and future doctors in a ^os^tal s e t t ^ - "
Baler will have teaching duties at»£te San J o a q u i n G e n e r a l Hospital and Scenic,-Gencrai-ttospit
in Modesto as part of a program funded by th^ .federal government through the Nort i an oaqu
Area Health Education Center.
UC Davis^and UOP are cooperating on the project.Teacher
shortages already exist in several fields, and the situation is going to get worse before
^Tbfcter, according to Dr. Oscar Jarvis, dean of the UOP School of Education
He said
recently that statistics show the supply of new teachers will be in the range of 137,000 by
1985, when the demand will be about 168,000.
Fields like math, physical science and natural

I

science already are experiencing teacher shortages, he said.

STOCKTON (AP) — Dr. Donald
Pace, renowned for pioneering re
search into the links between cigarette
smoking and cancer has died of lym
phatic cancer. He was 73.
Pace died Thursday, according to
his wife Norma.
Pace, with more than 100 published
research papers to his credit, also
wrote three textbooks, founded and
directed the Institute for Cellular Re
search at the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln and won nearly $1 million in
research grants during his career.
Director of cellular research at Uni
versity of the Pacific's School of pEarmiacology, Pace retired in 1977 after a
10-year tenure. Before coming to Pacif
ic, he spent 25 years at the University
of Nebraska, where he was chairman
of the physiology and pharmacology
department
Much of his research on cell tissue
concerned the effects of ozone and a
variety of air pollutants, and he con
tended "smoking goes hand-in-hand
with lung cancer and emphysema."
He gave up smoking as a young
man but recently took up the habit
again, according to Mrs. Pace.
Pace held a bachelor's degree from
Susquehanna University, a master's
from Temple and a Ph.D from Duke.
Survivors, in addition to his wife,
include sons, Donald and James of
Stockton; a daughter, Norma Wunderlich of Monterey and five grandchil
dren. A private funeral will be held
Monday.
WORLD
TULSA, OK
M-125,000 S -215,000
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Cancer Research
Pioneer Expires
STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) - Dr.
Donald Pace, renowned for pioneer
ing research into the links between
cigarette smoking and cancer has
died of cancer of the lymph nodes.
He was 73.
Pace died Thursday, according to
his wife, Norma.
Pace, with more than 100 pub
lished research papers to his credit,
wrote three textbooks, founded and
directed the Institute for Cellular
Research at the University of Ne
braska at Lincoln and won near
ly $1 million in research grants dur
ing his career.
Director of cellular research at
University of the Pacific's School of
PharmacJWgty, Pace retired in
1977 after a 10-year tenure.
Much of his research on cell tis
sue concerned the effects of ozone
and a variety of air pollutants, and
he contended "smoking goes handin-hand with lung cancer and em
physema."
He gave up smoking as a young
man but recently took up the habit
again, according to Mrs. Pace.

Photo by Bill Mollet

Methodist Hospital employees Avis Cherry, Katherine Costello, Janet Henning and Kathleen
Laughlin proudly display scholarship grants they received recently from Farmers & Merchants
Bank and the hospital's Volunteer League. Standing behind them are Philip C. Strick, president
of the hospital's board of directors; Jennie Burkle, president of the Volunteer League; John
Hoggatt, vice-president of Farmers & Merchants Bank; and Stanley C. Oppegard, hospital ad
ministrator.

$1,000 grants

Four employees at Methodist
Hospital receive scholarships
Four Methodist Hospital
employees have been awarded
$1,000 health service scholar
ships, two contributed by the
Farmers & Merchants Bank
and two given by the Volunteer
League of Methodist Hospital.
Janet Henning and Avis
Cherry were the recipients
awarded $1,000 each by the
Volunteer
League
and
Katherine Costello and
Kathleen Laughlin will receive
$1,000 each from Farmers &
Merchants Bank.
Cherry is currently employed
as a dietician's assistant at
Methodist Hospital. She is a
senior, attending school parttime, at California State
University, Sacramento and
plans to further her education
at U.C. Davis, where she will
earn a Master of Science degree
in nutrition.
Henning works part-time as
a cardio-technician in the
Respiratory Therapy Depart-
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Spring. 1983 replacements for the General Education Course Selection Panels have been elected.
George Blum (COP-History) replaces Ron Limbaugh on the Panel for Order and Change in Societies.
Len Humphreys (COP-History) replaces Janine Kreiter on the Panel for International or Intercultural Studies. Yoshiko Higurashi (COP-Modern Languages & Literature) replaces Marge Bruce
the Panel for Literature, Language, and Letters.
Francis Sayre (School of Pharmacy) replaces
on
Robert OrpineLa on the Panel for Human Life and Conduct.

tending there starting this fall.
The four recipients were
selected by a commmittee
chaired by a member of the
hospital's board of directors
and composed of a cross sec
tion of hospital employees from
various departments, in addi
tion to a representative from
the Volunteer League.
This is the second year the
Farmers & Merchants Bank
has awarded two $1,000 health
service scholarships to
employees at Methodist and
the firm plans to continue this
program on an annual basis.
This year the Volunteer
League agreed to match the
bank's donation, awarding two
additional $1,000 scholarships
of their own.
All
current
hospital
employees were eligible to app
ly for the awards. The selection
was based on merit, commit
ment to a career in the health
care field and financial need. ^

Turlock, CA
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Donald Pace,
testy^cancer.
smoking link
STOCKTON (AP) - Dr.
Donald Pace, renowned for
pioneering research into the
links between cigarette
smoking and cancer, has
died of cancer of the lymph
nodes. He was 73.
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Noted Cancer Researcher Dies
STOC

f)kP\ — A

scientist renowneq for
pioneering research
into the links between
cigarette smoking and
cancer has died of
lymphoma at the age of
73.
Dr. Donald Pace died
Thursday from cancer
of the lymph nodes.

Pace died Thursday.

University Bulletin

ment. In 1983 she will attend a
workshop to acquire the basic
skills needed for M-Mode
Echocardiography sponsored
by The Technicians and Physi
cians Workshop in Cardiac
Ultrasound.
Costello will graduate in
June of 1983 from California
State University, and is
presently enrolled in their
second-step Bachelor of
Science nursing program. She
is employed as an R.N. in the
Intensive Care Unit at the
hospital, working variable
hours due to her education re
quirements. Her interest areas
for future plans are in health
legislation and cardiac
rehabilitation.
Laughlin is a pharmacy
technician at Methodist
Hospital working part-time in
the Pharmacy Department.
She has been accepted to the
aiversTtv of The
iooi of Pharmacy in the doc
toral program and will be at

Pace, with more than 100
published research papers
to his credit, also wrote
three textbooks, founded
and directed the Institute
for Cellular Research at the
University of Nebraska at
Lincoln and obtained nearly
$1 million in research
grants during his career.
The director of cellular
research at University of
the Pacific's>"*6chool of
Pharmacrrtogy, Pace re
tired in 1977 after a 10-year
tenure. Before coming to
Pacific, he spent 25 years
at the University of Nebras
ka. where he was chairman
of the physiology and phar
macology department.
Much of his research on
cell tissue concerned the ef
fects of ozone and a variety
of air pollutants, and he
contended that "smoking
goes hand-in-hand with lung
cancer and emphysema."
He gave up smoking as a
young man but recently
took up the habit again, ac
cording to his wife, Norma.
Survivors, in addition to
his wife, include sons Don
ald and James of Stockton;
a daughter. Norma Wunderlich of Monterey; and
five grandchildren. A pr i
vate funeral /ill be hfiL
Monday.
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Jeffrey Hansen externs
at Gait Pharmacy
Jeffrey Hansdn , a University
I
of the Pacific_-Sehool of Phar
macy student, has been externing at Gait Pharmacy under
the direction of Adjunct Pro
fessor Kenneth Erlenbusch.
A total of 62 pharmacy
students at UOP are spending
this semester in the practical
application of classroom learn
ing in community and institu
tional pharmacies throughout
California.
During the four month externship period the future
pharmacists learn different
aspects of pharmacy under (he
close supervision of profes
sional pharmacists who serve
as adjunct professors and offcampus faculty members.
Included in the duties are

prescription practice, patient
education, detent ion of drug in
teractions, learning the opera
tional procedures of a phar
macy and working with physi
cians and the public. The
students
receive
both
renumeration and units toward
graduation while engaged in
this cooperative education pro
gram.
Besides assignments in a
pharmacy, students follow
established guidelines to pro
vide a public service project in
a specific area of health care.
Students have involved
themselves in such diverse pro
grams as the prevention of
drug abuse, assisting diabetes
clinics and educating the
public about venereal disease.

Elk Grove, CA
(Sacramento Co.)
Citizen
(Cir. 2xW. 12,684)

F A L l

Roseville, CA
(Placer Co.)
Press-Tribune
(Cir. 5xW. 10,744)

Fresno, CA
(Fresno Co.)
Bee
(Cir. D. 129,955)
(Cir. S. 152,301)
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UOP student learns in
Elk Grove pharmacies

Doctors help teach UOP students
•

ROSEVILLE — Karen Sugiyama
and Olga Benda, University of the
Pacific (UOP) School of Pharmacy
students, llctvc
have been
externing ill
in
5iuuenu>,
UCCI1 CAIC1111115
Roseville Hospital pharmacy.
mL.-., iiiArbnrl
djrAAftAn
They
worked ,inrlor
under fho
the direction
of Norman Ashcraft, Jeanne Reed,
Howard Lamborn, Bob Beadle,
Dave Schuetz and Herb Tanimoto,
orliiinAi nrAfaccrvrc
of IUOP.
TQD
adjunct
professors at
A total of 62 pharmacy students at
Pacific are spending this semester
in the practical application of

:
:—
—
0 —
and institutional pharmacies
throughout California,
During
externship
L
/ U I mg the
tut Ifour-month
UUI
period the future pharmacists learn
/liffAfAnt ornootc
nnpr
different
aspects f\f
of r\horm3PV
pharmacy 11
under
the close supervision of professional
pharmacists who serve as adjunct
professors and off-campus faculty
m
r\nr% Ka»*c
members.
Included in the duties are
prescription practice, patient
education, detection of drug in-

r
/33(
Jeffrey Hansen, a University drug abuse, assisting diabetes
of the Pacific School of Phar clinics, and educating the
macy student, has been extern- public about venereal disease, y
ing at Elk Grove Pharmacy
under the direction of Adjunct (J
Professor John Smiley and at
Country Drug in Elk Grove
Manteca, CA
under the direction of Adjunct
(San Joaquin Co.)
Professor David Valencia.
Manteca News
A total of 62 pharmacy
(Cir. 2xW. Wed. 17,000)
students at Pacific are spen
(Cir. Sat. 21,000)
ding this semester in the prac
291982
mi
tical application of classroom
learning in community and in
stitutional
pharmacies
throughout California.
During the four-month externship period the future
pharmacists learn different
California.
_
Lcrri
STOCKTON —
Lc/riann
aspects of pharmacy under the
During the four-month
Harioka, Greg Inouye and externship period the future
close supervision of profes
Joseph Avila, University of pharmacists learn different
sional pharmacists who serve
the Pacific School of Phar aspects of pharmacy under
as adjunct professors and offmacy students, have been the close supervision of
campus faculty members.
externing in Manteca area professional pharmacists who
Included in the duties are
prescription practice, patient
pharmacies.
serve as adjunct professors
education, detection of drug in
Harioka and Inouye are and off-campus faculty
teractions, learning the opera
externing at San Joaquin members.
tional procedures of a phar
General Hospital Pharmacy
Included in the duties are
macy, and working with physi
in French Camp under the prescription practice, patient
cians and the public. The
direction of Alan Young, education, detection of drug
students receive both
Denise Jow, Roy Takeuchi interactions, learning the
remuneration and units toward
and Gordon King, adjunct operational procedures of a
graduation while engaged in
professors at UOP. Avila is pharmacy, and working with
this cooperative education pro
externing at Rancho pha-r* physicians and the public. The
macy in Manteca under the students
receive
both
Besides assignments in a
direction of Bob Belluomini remuneration and units
harmacy, students follow
and Jim Tsunekawa, adjunct toward graduation while
stablished guidelines to proprofessors at UOP.
engaged in this cooperative
Lde a public service project in
A total of 62 pharmacy
program.
specific area of health care,
students at Pacific are
Besides assignments in a
tudents have involved
spending this semester in the pharmacy, students follow
lemselves in such diverse propractical application of established guidelines to
rams as the prevention of
classroom learning in com- provide a public service
munity and institutional project in a specific area of
pharmacies
t h r o u g h o u t health care. Students have
involved themselves in such
diverse programs as the
prevention of drug abuse,
assisting diabetes clinics, and
educating the public about
venereal disease.

Students txiemo

Learn In Mantec Area
(31/

t/wi/itiAnc
loorninrt tho
n
teractions, learning
the operational
procedures of a pharmacy, and
working with physicians and the
public.
The
r
- - - students receive both,
renumeration and units toward
graduation while engaged in this
cooperative education program.
Besides
UpsiHPs assignments in a rphar
macy, students follow established
guidelines to provide a public ser
vice project in a specific area of
health care.

Arcadia, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Duartean Dispatch
(Cir. W. 2,597)
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S&Ls chief defends
her Fidelity stand
By B<f>B MANOR
Bee staff writer

brieflf suspended"8 as California

SfcL merger - says support from procedure.
••The whole bidding process
the state's Asian community helped
should be brought into the open,
save her job.
Not only has she retained her
cost but Yang's opposition to the V v
he, .eehmg
merger of Fidelity Savings and
Loan Association and New York
for the we
#inn fnr the
CfUcorp has now become state August. She was paid $100 for trie
smrw She almost lost her job.
_
^Yang was guest speaker Saturday
Because of that newspaper s
LINDA TSAO YANG
auKntral ValleV Asian/Paciflc
S&L commissioner
Women's Organization annual
pharmacies
&
scholarship awards meeting in superiors in Sacramento.
governor's office to drop the
lya
Fresno. She touched lightly on her
throughout California.
A few days later, she was placed
suspension.
suspension and the proposed merger under "involuntary office arrestDuring the four-month externShe said her punishment was seen
during her luncheon talk.
ship period the future pharma
as an insult to the Asian community
the state
Business,
But in an interview afterwards
cists learn different aspects of
She said the state appeared 0 be
she again explained why- the Transportation and Housing Agency saying to Asians, "We can kick one
pharmacy under the clooe super. . Collins, Gov. Browns
of you and we don't have to explain
vison of professional pharma
FederalW
S» Ind
IltowagiaRntSSrcorp to. ^b^e and by BX
cists who serve as adjunct pro
why."
. c
fessors and off-campus faculty
Yang's appearance in Fresno
^he was toiad M she
,
wasn't all megabucks and politics.
continue to receive herPaychec
members.
Included in the duties are
but was to confme herself to ne
It was also a chance for four
office.
.
Citicorp must not join the office during working hours, brie
prescription practice, patient
deserving students to receive
California financial community was told to do no work.
education, detection of drug
scholarships.
because of its orientation, she said.
interactions, learning the opera
Vane said she was told the
The Central Valley Asian/Pacific
"Two-thirds of their loans are
articles publication without review Women's Organization - which
tional procedures
Brown administration appears from the crowd it drew to
have the support of quite a few men
constituted insubordination.
offers scholarships to college
Yane argued she is free to
students
of particular merit.
Woodland, CA
Siomia. she said, while other express opinions and
This year the meritorious
(Yolo County)
arUCpLtaaypri»a'tn MM
•students are Patricia Enrado,
bidders for Fidelity are.
Democrat
Raquel Sunico, Bede Tsuruoka and
Citicorp
has
been
criticized
by
The
article
she
wrote
began
with
the
(Cir. 6xW. 12,576)
Phuong Tran. They were given
others because it makes loans tot e words:
»"of$250or$500.
racist Republic of South Africa.
"Sneaking not in my capacity as a sS
Enrado is an English major at the
Fidelity was seized by federal savings and loan regulator but from
University of California at Davis.
Jllen'* p c- B .
esmiiatnrs ADril 13 because they
my personal conviction....
Sa business administration
feared it was about to collapse As is
If Yang was insubordinate, tne
usual in such cases, regulators offense was quickly forgiven On roxjor at Fresno City college,
"ran is studyinp nharmacology at
began looking for a healthy bank o
Sept 9 the Brown administration
interns in Woodland
£1# an<
savings and loan to take
ccupational thera
reversed itself and Yang appeared Tsurui
Michae? Moore, a University of Pacific
Fidelity.
.
before the Federal Reserve Board to ma^r"^1sLf JoseState Universit
Despite its problems, the S&L.is SJ5 against the merger of
1 ike the students s
considered something of a1 Plu
Citicorp and Fidelity.
congratulated,
Yang has higj
lS^'tSS™sLrd.ph»r«UtaM
hprause of its 81 branches. Besides
••The solidarity, the out^"™gt£
aspirations.
g
SS at least three California
support • - • made it possible for the
She announced Saturday ,
savinS and loan associations
power structure to reconsider
wants someday to be appointe
inquired about taking over Fidelity.
decision," she said.
reeent of the University
Citicorp wanted Fidelity so it
More bluntly, Yang said it was California. That job, like the one
could enTer the lucrative Califoma
"political clout strongly and holds now, requires appointment
monev market. Banking laws make
critically applied that made my the governor.
TriAe*'"—h internship p**
interstate operations difficult arid
r't,
reinstatement possible.
.
Yang holds no hard k^'ngs >,
Citicorp viewed merger with
Yang is state government s the present governor, who also?
Fidelity as a way around those
second-highest-ranking w°man of higher aspirations.
J
obstacles.
S ancestry. (Secretaryr of JSlate
Yang says the California S&Ls
"He will make an1 »
March Fong Eu ranks first.) She
were never given a fair chance at
senator for the state of CaF .
bers.
said her backing in Callf°m hp
/
Fidelity.
Asian community convinced the she said of Brown.
Financial Federation of Los

LTL

___

Students study at pharmacy
lU L

Carlos
| cayle
L <1» IVJ O
DIUIU?
II "
~
Inouye. University of the Pacific^
School
SCnOOl of
UI Pharmacy
nwiiaao, studentsT"
have been extending at Method
ist Hospital of Southern Califor
nia's pharmacy in Arcadia under
the direction of Lenore Cole
man. Horace Williams. Don
DeFazio and Suzanne WaspShasha, adjunct professors at
UOP in Stockton
A total of 62 pharmcy students
at UOP are spending this semseter in the practical application of
classroom learning in communi-

,f«
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Pharmacy student

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
GRADUATE SEMINAR

GUEST SPEAKER:

Klngsburg, CA
(Fresno Co.)
Recorder
(Cir. W. 2,395)

HARRY MATTHEWS, P H.D.

Men *

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA; DAVIS

P. C. B

Pioneer Cancer Researcher

11:00 A.M., R-104

aefsts Fred
Westerling and^ Robert
F
Kingsburg jiharinacfsts
Ostrom are again participating in a externship
program in affiliation with the University of the
Pacific in Stockton. The two adjunct professors of UOP
are directing Deana Sweatt, a UOP pharmacy student,
in her externship. During the four-month externship
period, the future pharmacist learns different aspects
of pharmacy under close supervision of professional
pharmacists. The student receives both remuneration
and units toward graduation. Besides assignments in

\

m

Dr. Donald Pace,

Est. H

pharmacy, she will Mow
provide a public service project in a (spen
healthcare.

OCT 6

3aiTW

Out.

They're teaching a pharmacist

TOPIC: "PATTERNS OF HISTONE ACETYLATION ASSOCIATED WITH CHROMOSONE REPLICATION.
TRANSCRIPTION AND CONDENSATION"

Hacienda, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Highlander
(Serv. La Puente)
(Cir. W. 36,633)

Monterey, CA
(Monterey Co.)
Peninsula Herald
(Cir. D. 31,215)
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DEPARTMENT OF BIOCHEMISTRY

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1982

Sd^ge.«»e,eno.iiven

STO<

1(AP) — Dr. Donald
renowned for pioneering re

smoking and

research papers to his credit, also
wrote three textbooks, founded and dwrote

S5.Uhn University ot Nebraska rt
I incoln and won nearly »1 million
research grants during his career
Director of cellular research atUm$:

r*sS»^»"'°Se"ni,OTis
oi'Nebraska, where he was cMrn^ rf
the physiology and pharmacology

^MucTofhis research on cell tissue
. fUo>pffects of ozone <ind fl

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

J Sly took «p tf "P"1'1 agaln'
GRADUATE SEMINAR
Manteca, CA
(San Joaquin Cb.)
Manteca News
(Cir. 2xW. Wed. 17,000)
(Cir. Sat. 21,000)

DAVID A, FRIES, P H.D ,

"SK "andS'lonis«iie>Mnde sons Donald and James, of Stockdaughter Norma Wunderlich of
ton, a
Monterey and" five grandchildren- A
^4''^o fiineral will be held Monday.
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UOP Faculty Member To Teach In Hospital

PROFESSOR OF MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY

* «« • J ' .1
r „ ~ ^ airi
t Vt
t A Q A Vl I n
professor
with
teaching
STOCKTON - A University
zers:
responsibilities
at
the San
of the Pacific School of
Joaquin
General
Hospital
and
Pharmacy faculty member
has been hired to work in a Scenic General Hospital in
hospital setting with both Modesto.
Federal funding for her
pharmacy students and future
position, which is a
doctors.
Loretta M. Baler has been cooperative agreement with
named an assistant clinical the University of California at
Davis, is through the North
San Joaquin Area Health
Education Center.
Dr. Louis C. Martinelli,
UOP pharmacy school dean,
said the position in am
bulatory clinical pharmacy
means that Baier will tdach
clinical pharamcy and drug
therapy to UOP students
during their semester at the
hospitals. She also will teach
CY

TOPIC: "A NEW THEORY:

USE OF ENDORPHINS IN PRESTID IGITATING FUTURE EVENTS"

ALL FACULTY ARE INVITED
GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND

THURSDAY; DECEMBER 9; 1982

11:00 A . M .; ROOM R-109

L n mIlxr Practice
L)t.A nti/»A residents
MAClI
Family
through the UC Davis
program at both locations.
Martinelli said this project
is the first time the UOP
pharmacy school has been
involved in this type of a
cooperative patient care
program in this region.
Baier comes to the position
after completing her phar
macy residency program at
the University of California
Medical Center in San Diego.
She holds a B.A. degree from
UC Berkeley and doctor of
pharmacy degree from UOP,
where she was named the
Outstanding Student of 1981
and was the class salutatoriai;
at graduation.
1

1982

UOP Student
Extern Learns
in Pharmacy
Lifs'a' Payne, a
University of the Pacific
student, has been ex
terning ai
at Queen
yueen of
ui the
mc
\JUm, Unonitnl
Valley
Hospital in
in WPSt
West
Covina unaer
under the
covina
direction of Allan Cohen
and
Shea, adjunct
ana George
Vjeorge aiica,
w
•««<AfaecAro
at UOP.
I TOP
professors at
A total
U9UU of
Ui 62
uz- pharmacy
luHontc at
fit Pacific are
students
spending
this semester in
enamg uiis
nnncfi/ial application
onnlirfltjOn
e/. practical
of classroom learning in
_ - —_ MM •< M J F « T
NNH
1 Ncommunity
and
in
stitutional pharmacies
throughout California.
During the four-month
externship
exiernsmp period
penuu the
future pharmacists learn
different aspects of
pharmacy under the
close supervisiuii
supervision of
AfAfneoiAnal nharmaCi$tS
professional
pharmacists
who serve as adjunct
a o c A r c and
and O
il"
professors
offcampus faculty members.
.
Included in the
ine duties
uuu«
are prescription practice,
patient education,
detection
of drug mueicuuuu v*
teractions, learning the
auV/^
operational
operaiioiiaiHprocedures
," 01
pharmacy, and
and w°riking
aa nhnrmacv.
working
with physicians and tne
public. The students
r e c e i v e b o t h
remuneration and unjts
toward graduation ^hue

K

cooperative
PrBfsid™s

education

assignments'"

a pharmacy, students
follow establishe
guidelines to provide^
public service project^
care. Students «*•
.
volved themseives
such diverse programs «
the prevention of
abuse assisting dia
disease.
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NEW PRESCRIPTION
Pharmacists give advice as well as pills
28

Thursday, January 13, 1983

The Stockton Record

NEWS IN BRIEF
Pharmacy school receives gift
The University of the Pacific School of Phar
macy's revolving loan fund for students is $500
richer because a graduate who works m C^son
Citv was awarded $1,000 in the annual $156 000
Burroughs Wellcome Pharmacy Education Progr John

Q. Adams, a 1975 UOP graduate, was one of
three Nevada pharmacists selected as recipients
from among 45,000 entries. Three pharmacists are
chosen from each state and the District of Columbid
Adams, who is employed at Longs Drug Store in
the Nevada capital, donated the other $500 to the
American Pharmaceutical Association's educa
tional foundation.
Burroughs Wellcome Co., a drug manufacturing
firm at Triangle Park, N.C., sponsors the program
each year. It is open to all pharmacists. Awards
are made on a lottery basis.
The winners do not keep the awards but desig
nate which pharmacy educational organization or
program should receive it.

Lodi, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Life & Times
(Cir. 2xW. 9,000)

DEC 2 3 1982

Foreign Pharmicists
Program Starts At UOP
A new progrkntltill
begin next year at
University of the
Pacific to educate
p h a r m a c i s t s from
foreign lands.
The UOP School of
Pharmacy is participating in this
program so that foreign
educated pharmacists
can receive the skills
and education needed
to take the licensing
examination
in
California.
Those enrolled will
take normal course
work, but they will not
receive a degree or certificate. The courses

they take will depend
upon their individual
educational background
and conform toCalifornia State Board of
Pharmacy requirements.
"There is an increasing need for
pharmacists with
foreign language skills
and the ability to relate
to various ethnic
groups," said Robert
B. Supernaw, assistant
dean for pharmacy
practice, "and it is very
difficult for non U.S.
trained pharmacists to
become licensed to
practice in America." ,

ULCERATIVE
GASTROINTESTINAL
DISORDERS
AND THEIR
TREATMENT

There's an old joke among pharmacists about
the customer who was given a suppository
prescription and returned the next day to
complain, "That was the worst-tasting medicine 1
ever had."
It may be a joke, but many San Joaquin County
pharmacists take its implications seriously.
They are the new breed of "clinical
pharmacists" — those who dispense not only pills
and salves, but also a generous dose of professional
advice. They are becoming an integral part of the
health care team, filling the gap that sometimes
exists between a busy doctor who prescribes
complicated medications and the baffled patient
who takes them.
"Patient education is the important thing today.
It's no longer a matter of counting and pouring like
my dad did. He would stay behind the barrier
filling bottles and typing labels. Today's
pharmacist must relate to patients," says Charles
R. Green, second-generation owner of Green
Brothers Pharmacies. Chosen "Pharmacist of the
Year" in 1981 by the California Pharmacists
Association, he will become president of the 6,500member statewide group Feb. 6.
Green, who earned his bachelor of science
degree from University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy in 1968, was among pharmacists who
testified before the California Assembly supporting
AB 1868, which took effect Jan. 1,1982.
The new law spelled out the expanding scope of
today's pharmacist and defined the profession as
"a dynamic patient-oriented health service."
Among other things, California pharmacists were
authorized for the first time to administer drugs
orally and topically.
"This provision helps community pharmacists
counsel patients on proper drug use, for example
by demonstrating how ear and nose drops or
ointments are to be applied," according to Dr.
Robert C. Johnson of Sacramento, executive vice
president of the California Pharmacists
Association.
The law also gives much broader authority to
pharmacists working "under protocol" in a
licensed health care facility. They can order
pharmaceutical^ related lab tests, perform
patient assessment procedures, give injections and
make necessary dosage adjustments — all within
previously established guidelines.
This is especially valuable in nursing homes and
convalescent hospitals, where elderly patients are
taking multiple medications that need careful
monitoring. Laws require physicians to visit
nursing home patients only once a month, "and
doctors are sometimes hard to track down when
the pharmacist realizes the need for lab tests or
dosage changes," Johnson says.
Although the bill was originally opposed by the
California Medical Association, it later received
CMA support when physicians realized it would
reinforce, not replace, their authority and would
give patients better and safer drug therapy.
"California pharmacy schools were the nation's
first to initiate clinically based doctor of pharmacy
programs in the early 1960s. Courses were added
to provide pharmacy students with more extensive
knowledge about patient illnesses. That's why
California is a pioneer in the clinical pharmacy
concept," Johnson explains.
Dr. Louis C. Martinelli, who became dean of
UOP's School of Pharmacy 2i/2 years ago, has seen
the change of emphasis take place. "Pharmacy
has always been a scientific discipline, but in the
past 10 or 15 years we realized that pharmacists
need to work more closely with patients so that
patients will be able to manage their own
medications. It is now a humanistic discipline, as
well as scientific," he says.
In a move toward ensuring that all California
pharmacy school graduates will have "Pharrti.D."
after their names, the dean has recommended that
UOP offer only the doctor of pharmacy degree,
eliminating the baccalaureate degree, beginning
with students entering in 1984. That is the program

Most local pharmacists say they routinely
counsel customers on what the medication is, the
best way and time of day to take it, when results
can be expected, possible side effects and how to
handle them. They also advise when the drug
should not be combined with smoking or drinking
alcohol. If a device such as an inhaler is part of the
prescription, they explain its use and care.
Many pharmacies in San Joaquin County now
keep what they call "patient profiles" — records of
all medications prescribed for each member of a
family. Some are handwritten cards,, but most are
contained in computerized records.
Ideally, the record also should include
information on allergies and non-prescription
drugs taken by each family member, which means
that a personal interview must be part of the
profile procedure.
Then when a customer comes in with a new
prescription, the pharmacist reviews the record,
checking for allergies, drug duplications and
possible drug interactions. The physician is
consulted if any complication is noted.
The extent to which patient counseling is
emphasized varies from one pharmacy to another.
"Offering these services is the only way an
independent pharmacist will do well these days.
Nothing goes out of our pharmacies unless there is
a clear understanding on our part that the patient
knows how to use the medicine," according to
Green, whose four locations use computerized
patient profiles.

Richard A. Giambruno, co-owner of five
neighborhood pharmacies, takes blood pressure
of John Mazzera, who visits weekly to monitor his
hypertension.

Stories by MARCIA GRAY
Of the Record Staff
in the state's two other pharmacy schools,
although most of the nation's 72 schools still offer
the B.S. degree.
To earn their doctorates, UOP pharmacy
students must now spend nearly 1,000 hours in
hospital "clerkships," where they get direct
experience with patients — managing their drug
therapy and counseling them on procedures to use
at home.
Is this patient contact really a new
phenomenon?
Not at all, according to Drs. Johnson and
Martinelli.
Throughout the first decades of this century, the
corner druggist was the entry level for many
people who needed medical attention. He would
listen to their complaints, prescribe remedies and
show them how to use the medicines. In rural
areas he was often the only close source of
medical care.
The country's first major food and drug law in
1938 curbed this method of operation to some
extent, but introduction of sophisticated antibiotics
during and after World War II was the real turning
point
"Pharmaceutical manufacturers took over with
pre-formed, pre-packaged dosages, and the
pharmacist's role changed to that of becoming an
adviser to physicians," according to Dr. Martinelli.
"Pharmacy schools limited their courses to
dispensing, and not until the 1960s did they realize
they were not providing the patient services they
should be," Johnson says.
UOP School of Pharmacy is constantly
reviewing and revising its curriculum to prepare
its students — half of whom are women — to
interact with patients. Not only do consumers
appreciate the increased attention and service
they receive, but pharmacists also find their
profession more interesting and rewarding.
"I didn't want to count and pour all my life. I
wanted more direct patient contact," one young
pharmacist explains.

Both the outgoing and incoming presidents of
the San Joaquin County Pharmicists Association
are associated with chain pharmacies, and their
employers, too, place emphasis on patient
counseling.
Dr. Dana Grau, who has been with Pay Less
Drug Stores since he graduated from UOP
Pharmacy School in 1972, finished his term Friday
night when he turned his gavel over to Alan
Roscelli, a 1976 UOP baccalaureate graduate who
has been with Fry's Pharmacy on North Pershing
for the past year. (Roscelli's wife has her doctor of
pharmacy degree, so they are amused to receive
professional letters addressed to "Dr. and Mr.
Roscelli.")
"We have kept patient profiles on our computer
for the past two years, and our patient
consultations are increasing. One of our
pharmacists always speaks personally with a
patient if it's a complicated drug regimen,"
according to Dr. Grau.
.
Fry's doesn't yet have a computer system to
keep such records, but at all three Stockton
locations it does offer free blood pressure testing,
at each store from 2 to 5 p.m. each Friday.
Since a law was passed in 1977 allowing
pharmacists to interpret blood pressure readings,
the testing service has been inaugurated in many
pharmacies throughout the county — especially in
neighborhood establishments.
"Doctors often suggest that their patients with
hypertension come here for regular testing,"
according to Richard A. Giambruno, co-owner of
Alpine Pharmacy and five other pharmacies in
Stockton. All his pharmacists are certified to take
blood pressure readings, which are available at
any time, and they are particularly gratified when
they identify a previously undetected case of
hypertension so they can urge the customer to see
a physician for prompt treatment.
What does the future hold for the pharmacy
profession? Johnson is pleased with the way AB
1868 has been implemented in its first year.
"Younger pharmacists who have been trained
alongside medical doctors have a close,
cooperative relationship and are taking advantage
of the chance to expand their scope," he says.
And the Pharmacists Association executive
looks ahead to the time when a qualified
pharmacist may actually initiate drug therapy
making him responsible for a patient's total
pharmaceutical treatment.

Pharmacist's key
role in hospital

TWO OPPORTUNITIES

February 20
Stockton

March 6
chico

Sponsored by

Postgraduate Professional Education
School of Pharmacy
University of the Pacific

When physicians and nurses make their
rounds in California hospitals these days, there
is often another white-jacketed person along
— the pharmacist.
With new and more complex drugs being
introduced every day, the health care team
needs a person who understands how they act
and interact, what dosage is enough but not
too much, and how their effectiveness can be
measured.
Overseeing 11 pharmacists on the staff of St.
Joseph's Hospital is a dedicated woman who is
typical of today's hospital pharmacists — Dr.
Harriet Catania.
"There was no such thing as a pharmacist
making patient rounds when I came here in
1970. In fact it's only happened in the last few
years," says Catania, who has been head of the
pharmacy department for five years. She
earned her bachelor's degree from University
of the Pacific School of Pharmacy in 1970 and
completed work for her doctor of pharmacy
degree six years later.
"We were a traditional pharmacy — filling
prescriptions, packaging drugs and doing very
little counseling — when I started at St.
Joseph's. We used to think it wasn't important
for patients to know much about their medica
tions," she recalls.
Then came increasing emphasis on patient
education in all phases of health care, and
pharmacists became involved in the clinical
teaching programs at St. Joseph's in 1974. "We
realized that if a patient understands why he is
taking a certain medicine, he will be more
likely to comply with it," according to the
pharmacy head.

Dr. Harriet Catania, pharmacy department head at St. Joseph's Hospital, consults with
cardiac bypass patient, Luther Shimozaki, on his drug therapy
Under AB 1868, pharmacists may now per
form many functions in a licensed health facil
ity, such as selecting the appropriate dose of a
drug based on the patient's age, weight, diag
nosis and other parameters, ordering lab tests
to monitor for the desired therapeutic
response and to prevent drug toxicity, and
visiting the patient and talking with the nurse
at least once a day to insure that the desired
therapeutic response is being achieved.
Results of this monitoring by pharmacists at
St. Joseph's are similar to those reported in the
case of two very potent antibiotics at Long
Beach Memorial Hospital. It was known that

gentamicin and tobramycin would cause kid-1
ney damage in 26 percent and 12 percent of
patients, respectively. But using identical cri
teria, the frequencey of kidney damage was
reduced to 9.8 and 5.0 percent, respectively,
when the pharmacist monitored and adjusted
dosages.
Catania's staff makes sure all patients leave
the hospital with a thorough knowledge of how
to use their medications at home. "We
emphasize that patients should establish con
tact with a community pharmacist and deal
with just one, so the counseling process will
continue," she says.
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Dr. John S. Hambriqht, a clinical pharmacist, gives
Jan Petersen prescription after consulting her
"patient profile"

How clinical
pharmacist works
"I must be a problem solver for patients, not
just a pill dispenser," says Dr. John S. Hambright, who is the epitome of a clinical phar
macist.
His pharmacy, an integral part of Lincoln
Medical Group on Douglas Road, has two win
dows: one where prescriptions are presented
and the other marked "Consultation Area."
That is where he dispenses advice along with
pills.
First-time customers are often surprised at
the questions he asks them in order to set up a
new "patient profile." He wants to know every
thing that could possibly be pertinent to their
future drug use. "I explain the reason for each
question so they will understand," he says.
This recognition that the patient has a
vested interest in his own health care is a key
factor in clinical pharmacy.
In the old days a druggist might tell a cus
tomer, "Ask your doctor," if queried about a
certain medicine. Now the pharmacist is
allowed — and encouraged — to play the role
of educator.
"It's all a matter of education. Many young
people have never taken medicine on their
own; they've depended on their parents, and
they may be very ignorant of basic facts such
as the need to take ALL the antibiotic pills,
even if they're feeling better," according to
Hambright.
When children accompany their parents, he
takes pains to include them in the consultation
so they will grow up better informed about
medication usage.
A typical consultation with a man in his 20s,
who is receiving prescriptions for penicillin
and codeine, might go like this:
The pharmacist confirms that the young
man isn't allergic to penicillin and then
instructs him to take a pill four times a day.
"That means at six-hour invervals, so it's easi
est to remember by taking one at each meal
time and right before going to bed. But if you
sleep more than eight hours, that will be too
long. The level in your system will get too
low," he says.
After being cautioned to finish all the pills,
the patient replies, "Gee, everyone knows
THAT, but I guess they don't all do it."
He is surprised, however, to hear that he
should avoid milk or acid juices within an hour
of taking a penicillin pill, because that would
reduce the drug's effectiveness.
The sticker saying "May cause drowsiness.
Use with care when operating a car or dan
gerous machinery" is pointed out on the
codeine bottle, and the patient nods that he
already knows that. He also responds, "I know
I should have food in my stomach" before
Hambright can finish a warning about possible
nausea.
This young man is already knowledgable
about penicillin and codeine, but others might
not be.
Some people's drug management is espe
cially tricky. One of Hambright's clients is a
kidney transplant patient in his 30s who must
take a drug to prevent rejection, plus a corti
sone-type drug, for the rest of his life. "They
keep him alive, but they can knock down his
immune system, so he occasionally needs anti
biotics, too. Getting just the right interrelated
dosages means careful monitoring," according
to the pharmacist.
Being a watchdog for possible drug allergies
or adverse drug interactions is a key part of
his job. He notifies the prescribing physician if
he spots a problem rather than pointing it out
to the patient. "There shouldn't ever be an
adversary situation between the physician and
pharmacist. We should have an atmosphere of
interdependence and trust," he says.
"I have had to unlearn a few things," the
1981 president of San Joaquin Pharmacists
Association says with a laugh, referring to the
need for practical counseling. For example he
knows that certain drugs can be dangerous
when taken along with alcohol, but he also
knows human nature.
"If I tell a patient he absolutely can't drink
while taking a particular drug, it's possible he
will keep up the alcohol and stop the medicine
instead. With that kind of person I have to give
him a perspective ... adjust my advice."
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University of the Pacific is one of 19 institutions that has been awarded a
challenge grant by The James Irvine Foundatior _o help strengthen and stimulate
increased alumni giving. The total Irvine Challenge will provide as much a!>
$90,000 to match increases in individual giving to The Pacific Fun over a
year period.
Irvine Challenge Guidelines: If Pacific can increase the number of alumni donors
to the Pacific Fund by 10 percent in this fiscal year, September 1 to August 31,
Irvine will provide a $25 premium for each donor who is part of the 10 percent or

Woodland, CA
(Yolo County)
Democrat
(Cir. 6xW. 12,576)

more increase for gifts of $10 or more.
If Pacific can increase the total dollar amount to The Pacific Fund in this
fiscal year, September 1 to August 31, Irvine will match that grease. The
increase from young alums, those who have graduated within the last 15 J***5'
will be matched dollar for dollar. The increase from alums beyond 15 years wil
be matched 50C on the dollar.
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All membership dues or other donations to Pacific Pharmacy Associates are eligible
for the Irvine matching funds.
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Pharmacy student offers
guidelines on antacid use

Planning Today for the Pharmacist of Tomorrow

/33/

NOTE: This information was prepared by
Michael Moore, a second year pharmacy
student at the University of Pacific, who has
been doing his 'exlernstrrp—requirement at
Sirard's Pharmacy in the Woodland Clinic.
Moore, a South Lake Tahoe resident, has
been living in Woodland since September 1
and while here has worked under the direc
tion of Barty Sirard, Pharm. D. In January he
begins his last year of classes at UOP and
upon graduation hopes to become a pharma
cist in the Lake Taboe area.
Moore said that he felt this information
about non-prescription antacids—their com
position and use—was especially timely at the
holiday season—Editor
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
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Americans spend millions of dollars on
antacid-products for relief of gastro intestinal
(GI) upset. These products are used for shortterm treatment of indigestion, excessive eat
ing or drinking, heartburn and for long-term
treatment of chronic ulcer disease. Antacids
are the treatment of choice for acute gastritis
and are also used for management of peptic
ulcer disease. Ulcer treatment is unique in
that nonprescription medications are a main
stay in the management of the disease.
Just what do anticids do: The primary
action of antacids is to neutralize gastric acid
and raise gastric pH. They do not neutralize
all of the acid in the stomach, nor do they coat
the stomach or ulcer linings.
All antacids products contain at least one of
the following primary neutralizing ingredi
ents: sodium bicarbonate, calcium carbonate,
aluminum salts, and magnesium salts.
Sodium bicarbonate is a potent effective
antacid for relief of symptoms of overeating or
indigestion. Its use is limited to short-term
therapy because large doses or prolonged
therapy may lead to sodium overload or
systemic alkalosis. Each gram of sodium
bicarbonate contains 12mEq (12 milligrams,
equivalent) of sodium. This high quantity may
cause problems for individuals on low salt
diets or patients taking diuretics.
Calcium carbonate exerts quick, sustained,
and potent neutralization of gastric acid. It is
safe in small doses, but not recommended for
chronic use. The usual dose is 0.5g. for relief
of gastritis. Although calcium carbonate is a
good antacid it has some side-effects such as
constipation, and systemic effects much like
that of sodium bicarbonate.
Aluminum comes in the form of the hydrox
ide, but may also be given as the carbonate,
phosphate or aminoacetate. Of these, alumi
num hydroxide has the best neutralizing
capacity but still less than calcium carbonate.
The main side effect of aluminum antacids is
constipation. Intestinal obstruction may
occur in the elderly and in patients with
bowel problems; however, in most antacids
the constipative effect may be avoided by
combining aluminum with magnesium salts.
Magnesium is another ingredient with anta
cid properties with its potency falling be
tween calcium carbonate and aluminum hy
droxide. The major side-effect of magnesium
containing antacids is diarrhea, but this also
can be avoided by combining magnesium and
aluminum hydroxides together. Most antacids
do combine somewhat equal amounts of
magnesium and aluminum hydroxide for this
reason.

Antacids m a y interfere with, other drugs by
altering GI absorption or elimination by the
kidneys. Raising the pH with antacids may
alter disintegration, ionization, solubility and
gastric emptying time of other drugs and as a
result may either increase or decrease ab
sorption. The interaction of most concern is
that of tetracycline with antacids. Antacids
inhibit the absorption of the tetracycline.
When selecting an antacid there are some
selection guidelines to follow, these include:
—Antacids for relief of indigestion symp
toms should not be taken longer than two
weeks. If the antacid is being taken for peptic
ulcer, it should be taken one and three hours
after meals and at bedtime to provide a
maximum duration of action.
—Patients with restricted salt intake should
be aware of the amount of sodium in the
antacid and seek a product with low sodium
content.
—Watch for drug interactions, for example
tetracycline, aspirin, and certain diuretics.
—Some antacids may cause diarrhea or
constipation. .
—Tablets are less effective than liquids. If
tablets must be taken, they should be chewed
thoroughly and followed with a full glass of
water.
—Soihe antacids can cause systemic effects
that can alter urinary pH and other body
functions.
All antacids are not equal. Care should be
taken to select one with good buffering
capacity. Aluminum-magnesium hydroxide
gel is the best choice for initial therapy
because of the absence of other complica
tions. Failure of antacid therapy may be due
to poor selection, a too infrequent administra
tion, or an inadequate dose.
/> _
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Ulcers subject of UOP classes
Two University of the Pacific School of Phar
macy continuing education courses on ulcers and
similar aliments are being scheduled here and in
Chico.
Dates and locations are the School of Pharmacy
Rotunda at UOP on Feb. 20 and the Holiday Inn at
Chico March 6. Each session will be from 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Topics set for discussion by UOP pharmacy
school faculty members include the normal func
tion of the upper gastro-intenstnal tract and the
treatment of disorders. Pharmacists who attend
are eligible for six hours of credit.
Registration details may be obtained from Dr.
Michael A. Mergener at the UOP School of Phar
macy.
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them might be yours!
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By Charlet Petit

UOP To Train
Pharmacists From
Foreign Lands
A new program will begin next fall at
University of the Pacific to educate
pharmacists from foreign lands.
The UOP School of Pharmacy is
participating in this program so that
foreign educated pharmacists can
receive the skills and education needed
to take the licensing examination in
California.
"We anticipate a limited enroll
ment because we will be very selective
in recruiting these individuals," ex
plained Robert B. Supernaw, the assis
tant dean for pharmacy practice who is
coordinating the program.
Those enrolled will take normal
course work, but they will not receive a
degree or certificate. The courses they
take will depend upon their individual
educational background and conform
to California State Board of Pharmacy
requirements. Supernaw anticipates
that the students will study at UOP on
a full time basis for one to three
semesters.
"There is an increasing need for
pharmacists with foreign language
skills and the ability to relate to various
ethnic groups," said Supernaw, "and
it is very difficult for non U.S. trained
pharmacists to become licensed to
practice in America." The main prob
lem is lack of a degree from a universi
ty accredited by U.S. standards, he
said in pointing out a recent rule
change from the California State
Board will make this program possible
at Pacific.
Donald E. McDonald, Pharmacy
'61, is a pharmacist/chief operating
officer for Los Angeles Drug Com
pany. In March of this year he was
appointed to the California State
Board of Pharmacy by Governor
Brown. Don and his wife, Sally Copp
McDonald, COP '61, live in Claremont.

Dianne Braley Runion, COP '61,

Science Correspondent

A "surge in corporate giving" was credited
yesterday for $182,000 in scholarships awarded
to 71 Bay Area and Northern California gradu
ate and undergraduate science students.

Volume 24, Number 19
February 18, 1983

The amount given by the private Achievement
Awards for College Scientists Foundation Inc., to stu
dents at 10 Northern California universities and re
search institutes, is more than twice what it was five
years ago and up from $157,000 to 58 students last year.

CALENDAR
Marvin H. Malone, School of Pharmacy, visited the Central Drug Research Institute in^Lucknow,
January 18-22, as a member of the Research Steering Committee of the World Healt
India
Organization Task Force on Plants for Fertility Regulation.
In New Delhi on January 24 26
he participated in a joint meeting of the WHO Task Force and the Indian Council of Medical

The ARCS president. Penny Devlin, attributed the
spurt in support for the private scholarships to donor
attempts to counterbalance "cutbacks in government
spending" affecting science and science education.

Research.

feb. 1983—lincoln center chronicle—page 23

353 foreign students are enrolled
The number of foreign
students enrolled at
University of the Pacific is
continuing its upward trend
according to figures from the
office of Ann Helm, director
of international services.
This all the foreign student
count stands at 353, up
slightly from the previous
record of 344 last year. These
figures compare to 283 in
1980, 264 in 1979 and 232 in
1978.

A breakdown on the 353
figure shows 243 men and 110
women. A total of 52 countries
are represented, with the
largest contingents being 50
from Venezuela, 31 from
Saudi Arabia, 24 from Hong
Kong, 24 from Kuwait, 24
from Malaysia, 19 from Iran,
18 from Japan, 12 from Peru,
11 from Mexico, and 10 from
Indonesia. By world area, the
totals are 116 from Asia, 103
from the Middle East, 93 from

14 Wednesday, March 2, 1983

Education 30, and Elbert
Covell College, which is
Spanish-speaking, 27.
The total number of foreign
personnel at UOP, which
includes permanent residents
from overseas, stands at a
record high of 490, compared
to the previous mark last
year of 450.

The Stockton Record

NEWS IN BRIEF
Lodi

Memorial

Latin America, 20 from
Europe, 17 from Africa and 4
from North America (ex
cluding the U.S.) and
Oceania.
UOP schools that attract
the most foreign students are
the School of Engineering 109,
College of the Pacific, the
largest liberal arts college at
the university, 77, School of
Business and Public Ad
ministration 45, School of

appointments

LODI — The Lodi Memorial
Hospital llQd
has
iui iiuopitul
announced the appointments of Joseph Woelfel as
doctor of pharmacy and Jim BTal as'cMfe?!r*

Despite the outpouring, private money can never
be enough, warned Dr. Melvin Calvin, Nobel Laureate
and professor of chemistry at the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley, who was keynote speaker at the awards
luncheon at the St Francis Hotel.

Carson City, NV
(Carson City Co.)
Chronicle
(Cir. W. 17,500)

JftN 19 1983
list.

Adams wins $1,000
John Q. Adams,' a 1975
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy grad
uate, has won $1,000 in the
Burroughs Wellcome
Pharmacy Education Pro
gram.
Adams, who works at
Longs Drug Store in CarSon City, was among three
pharmacists from Nevada
whose names were select
ed from more than 45,000
[nationwide entries.

The American Pharma
ceutical Association's edu
cational foundation will re
ceive $500 of the money
won by Adams, who has
given the other $500 to the
UOP School of Pharmacy
for a revolving loan fund
for deserving students.
Burroughs Wellcome Co.
sponsors the program,
which involves $156,000 in
awards.

Fresno, CA
(Fresno Co.)
California Courier
(Cir. W. 2,850)

•SSPJ£«8W !"s bachelor's and master's
toees from
the University of the Pacific where5
nFalso earned a doctorate In pharmaeeniir.

FEB 2 4 1983
Jill,en s
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Addressing the scholarship winners, Calvin said:
"Commit yourselves to studies in depth, then one day
you will be called on to contribute what you've learned
to the world around you — whether it is in solving
problems of population, of feeding the world, or of
developing new technologies."
The 22 women and 49 men, with an average age of
25 and an average grade point average of 3.8., were
given grants ranging from $2000 to more than $5000.
They are the latest of 396 students given ARCS grants
since the local chapter was founded in 1972. Nationally,
the foundation's 11 chapters have awarded more than
$4 million in grants to 3000 people since 195a
The foundation was formed in Los Angeles partly
in reaction to the pioneering Soviet launch of an
artificial earth satellite. Dr. David Harnett, dean of
science at the University of San Francisco, remarked
during yesterday's ceremony that "we need to restore
in this country the kind of dynamic that was here in
the Sputnik era."

Arcadia, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Duartean Dispatch
(Cir. W. 2,597)

Nearly 70 percent of the winners are in graduate
school in such fields as biology, physics, chemistry,
geology, engineering and science journalism.

University of Santa Clara — Biology: Jeff N. Billet, Michael J.
DtSano, Annette S. Parent.

surre^eMDeC' 3ri after 30 years of service. Blais
succeeds Masao Funamura, who retired Feb. 4
after 31 years of service.

I

John Q. Adams, Pharmacy 75,

has won a $1,000 award in the Bur
roughs Wellcome Pharmacy Education
Program. He gave $500 to UOP s
School of Pharmacy to establish a
revolving loan fund for deserving phar
macy students, and $500 to the
American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion's education foundation. John lives
in Genoa. Nevada.

JAN 2 0 1983

The winners, listed by school and major field of
study, are:

been acting director of phar
macy for six months, succeeds Robert Hunnell

M

Pharmacy, in Jackson.

"Support for basic science is up to society as a
whole, and that means government," Calvin said later.

who has

PllKI ir-U^

is a lecturer for the UOP English
Department, and a music reviewer
and columnist for the Stockton
Record. Her husband, Howell, COP
'56, is a professor of physiology and
pharmacology for the UOP School of
Pharmacy.
Carole Mehlhaff Hoff, COP 67,
works in the research records depart
ment of Abbott Laboratories as infor
mation manager. Her husband,
Steven, Pharmacy '68, is assistant pro
fessor of pharmacology at Chicago
Medical School. The couple lives in
Lake Bluff, Illinois.
Bill Guletz, COP '72, and his wife
K a t h y Crocker Guletz, COP
71, have
opened their second pharmacy, 49

1983
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Robert Supernaw, School of Pharmacy, has received a
•
i T -u
Grant" from the National Institutes of Health w e•
fwu Llbrary Resource Improvement
$26,888 will enable the Unlversltfto estabwl ° e
°f„Medlcl"eThe award of
Greater North San Joaquin A r e a , aL establish
a
tlum of medical libraries In the
*, and establish a decentralized drug information service.

P. C. B.

Est. 1888

Cloud Externs

In Fresno ,
STOCKTON
- •»""
Ron Cloud,
<
.
a University 0f the Pacific
School of Pharmacy student,
has been externing at Fresno
Community Hospital Phar
macy.
Cloud, is among 58 Pacific
pharmacy students who are
spending the semester in the
practical application of class
room learning jn community
and institutional pharmacies
throughout California.

University
Francisco
— Computer
Science:
Marie_ T.
UHIVCI
3U7 of
VI San
M«<i
* igiiviavv
vw.i.k«"v.
wv.w.ww..
A Rohner:
DIaIkhu
tnrf Chemistry:
Chamletru.
Damola
Gehrmger. Robert A.
Biology
and
Pamela M
M.
Ciraulo, Edward A. Fendlck. Doris A. Hollander, Wanda L. Moats,
John P. Sweeney.

University of the Pacific — Chemistry: Lisa C. Bumanlag,
Taryn N Vamana, Kim J. Dennis. Bradley J. Glenn; Pharmacy:
Fred L. Goodman, Terry L. Hair, Mario G. Johansen, Elson G. Kim,
David A. Llppman, Scott M. Robertson; Psychology: Steven A.
Khan. Charles P. Butter.
San Jose State University — Geoiogy: Carrie A. Cummlngs:
Biology: Carol M. Setter; Physics: Mathew D. Watson; Journalism:
Margaret R. Scheitrum, Christopher Borden.
Medical Research Institute and Heart Research Institute —
Biology: Philip K. Krohn; Biochemistry: March Schena; Epidemiol
ogy: Teresa E. Seeman; Optometry: Dale Allen.
Stanford University — Applied Physics: John S. Foster III,
Joaktm F. Lindblom; Biology: Robert W. Bauman Jr., Diana C.
Beebe-, Civil Engineering: Jonathan Raab, Gregory Mummy;
Electrical Engineering: Dean A. Mulla; Mathematics: Alexander E.
Koonce; Medicine: Martin E. Kernberg; Physics: Mark T. Mueller.
University of California-Berkeley — Geology and Geophys
ics; Lorraine Hwang, Rebecca Lange, Robert Darragh; Journal
ism: Gtennda
_»ennaa cruji,
Chul, John cnaries
Charles Niaes;
Nides; uiopnysics:
Biophysics: Kirk Cam. - Tsu-Weng
T*.^UUnnn Chang, Clement Ren;
Dnrt. Physics:
Dhuciec. Lisa
I i«» A.
A Detloff.
IJPt Oft.
pana.
George
Gibson,
Ravlnder
Grewal;
Chemical
Engineering:
Michael
ueorge vjioson,
navinoer
urewai;
unemicai
tngirioci
a"t
>,
*
_i
Te.ws.
Cnonrfi
anrI
E Kwok; Electrical Engineering: Adam Sean Tom; Science and
Mathematics Education-. Batya F. Friedman.
UC-Davis — Nutrition: Linda E. Gllllland; Veterinary Medi
cine-. James T. Case, Patrick Melese-d'Hospltal, Robert D. MurI
name, Thomas H. Retdarson
UC-Santa Cruz — Astronomy-. Steven P. Ruden; Seismology:
Gregory C. Beroza-. Physics: Stephen C. Pope; Mathematics;
Gregory J. Woodhouse.
UC-San. . .Francisco
—
Heart
UL/'DBH
rrantiKw
UUCOJC.
..
. .LaSala.
a nrou
. wEndocrinology:
x disease:
• i _ Steve
. Roger
B . a i T.
w A.
A Kunltake-,
d s n . t l i n•
Pathology: Kathleen
J.
Cheitlln,
Mikhail
Gishizky, Mark
IVItKI loll L.
W- wtatiiAnj,
m», n O. Nixon;,, Pharmacology: Gail A.
Krowectv. Immunology: Kate E. Sullivan.

Jlllen *

P.

C.

B

Est. 1888

Arcadian receives
honors at UOP

A

^

L "^3 I

The University of the versity.
Pacific School of Phar
The honoree, who
macy has presented the completed her pharma
Jean and Earl Wong cy externship at Arca
A w a r d t o B a r b a r a dia Methodist Hospital,
Benedict of Arcadia. w i l l s p e n d h e r f i n a l
The perpetual plaque s e m e s t e r s t u d y i n g a t
displayed at the Phar Tripler Medical Center,
macy School and mone i n H a w a i i .
/
tary award are for high
scholastic achievement
and outstanding profes
sional service.
Barbara also has
been selected to the
1982-83 Knolens Chap
ter of Mortar Board,
one of 35 seniors cho
sen for this scholastic
recognition by the uni-

WINTER
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The School of Pharmacy faculty wish to thank Heath Lowry, School of Education, for making a
keynote address at the School of Pharmacy open-hearing on curricular revision, January 14.

PHARMACY
SCHOOL

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

GRADUATE SEMINAR

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
MAHMUD TREKI, B.S.

GRADUATE SEMINAR

PHARMACEUTICS UNIT

VICTOR ABU HANNEH,
TOPIC:

"THE KIDNEY AND ITS CONTRIBUTION TO OVERALL METABOLISM OF CEPHAPIRIN"

B.S,

MEDICINAL-BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY UNIT

TOPIC: "FIRST STEP TO CANCER"
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1983

B I O L O G Y

11:00

O F

A.M .,

C A N C E R - 1 9 8 3
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1983

PLACE:
GRADING:

FEBRUARY 2 - APRIL 6
Wednesdays, 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
University of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy
Rotunda Room 107

February 16
February 23
March 2

Can Viruses Cause Cancer in
Man?
Chemical Carcinogenesis
Turnor Immunology
Pathology of Tumors

Jim Blankenship, Ph.D.

Kathy Knapp, Ph.D.
Richard Boubelik, M.D.

Breast, Uterine and Cervical
Cancer

Lewis E. Cobb, M.D.

Cancer Therapy: Surgery
Radiation, Chemotherapy

John Kiraly, M.D.

STEVE MOHOROVICH
SECRETARY-TREASURER

Stockton
(CATHERINE K. KNAPP
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Stockton

DIRECTORS
ANDY BARSAMIAN

Patterson
COLLEEN CARTER

Burlingame
WILLIAM M. EAMES

Lafayette
JOHN FOLEY

Berkeley

Gastrointestinal Cancer

Peter Tuxen, M.D.

March 23

Lung Cancer

Isam Felahy, M.D.

Long Beach
ROBERT F. HUNNELL

Lodi
DUNCAN L. McCARTER

Salinas
Mountain View
GORDON PETERSON

Manteca
CHARLES POWERS

Modesto
FRED C. ROWLEY

Pleasant Hill
HAROLD SANTOS

Modesto
San Jose

Patients from the
American Cancer
Society

LARRV ALLEN
ALAN 01. ANDERSEN
RUTH E. ANTR0CC0L1
MARILYNN BALCH
ANVV BARSAMIAN
KAREN BEECHER
VALE BOOTHBY
JAMES J. CARVER, WS
COLLEEN CARTER
PATRICK N. CATANIA
VOMINIC J. CAVALL0
TONY L. CHAN
BILL EAMES
EARL H. EGGETT
LARRY ELLIEN
CARL J. FINK
CHARLES GREEN

IS.
19.
20.
21.
22.
13.
24.
25.
16.
17.
IS.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

V0NALV GOLDSTEIN
CHRISTOPHER GORDON
NEIL M. HANSON
DAN HE1NCY
ROBERT HUNNELL
WILLIAM AND
/CATHERINE KNAPP
NORMAN K0BAYASH1
E. E. LILY, JR.
THOMAS J. LONG
CARL D. L0V0TTI
SHERMAN LUM
DUNCAN McCARTER
MARY K. MILLER
STEl/E MOHOROVICH
ED MULLINS
HOLLY 0NG

'

Santa Barbara

IRVING SPRUGASCI

TAKE-HOME EXAMINATION

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
11.
11.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

34. PACIFIC PHARMACISTS
IN INDUSTRY
35. GAIL PAULSEN
36. THEODORE POULOS
37. CHARLES POl'JERS
3 S. WILLIAM J. PR1YBYLA
39. STEUE D. R0ATH
40. RICHARD G. ROGERS
41. TRED C. ROWLEY
42. HAROLD J. SANTOS
43. DARWIN SARN0EE
44. LE0NTINE SASSELL
45. ELLIOTT SCHWARTZ
46. NICK SPAN0S, JR.
47. JACK K. SUM IDA
4S. ROBERT SUPERNAW
49. CLEMENT TAM
50. RONALD TOY

1982 CONTRIBUTORS

DANIEL HE1NCY

Costa Mesa

March 16

(Members as of July 1, 1982)

NEIL HANSON

THEODORE POULOS

Samuel Friedman, M.D.

/CATHERINE KNAPP, EdUon

Stockton

GAIL PAULSEN

Leukemia and Lymphomas

Cancer Patient Panel

CHARLES GREEN
PRESIDENT

Santa Maria

Warren Schneider,
D.V.M., Ph.D.
Charles Roscoe, Ph.D.

1982 MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

OFFICERS

DINO Dc RANIERI

March 9

April 6

CHARLES GREEN, Pnuldcnt

Grass Valley

Finalized Schedule and Topic Sequence

February 9

DECEMBER 1982

DALE R. BOOTHBY
VICE PRESIDENT

Pass/NC
Take-home Final Examination

Introduction
Epidemiology of Cancer

R-105

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, SCHOOL OF PHARMACY, STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

COURSE COORDINATOR: Charles Roscoe, Ph.D., Room B-102D

February 2

A.M .,

PACIFIC PHARMACY ASSOCIATE NEWSLETTER

HPP 150si (1 Unit) Call No. 200100
DATES:

11:00

1.

EVOHN ROSENBERG

2. EARL H. EGGETT

3. MARILYNN BALCH

PACIFIC RECEIVES IRVINE FOUNDATION GRANT
University of the Pacific is one of 19 institutions that has been awarded a
challenge grant by The James Irvine Foundation to help strengthen and stimulate
increased alumni giving. The total Irvine Challenge will provide as much as
$90,000 to match increases in individual giving to The Pacific Fund over a three
year period.
Irvine Challenge Guidelines: If Pacific can increase the number of alumni donors
to the Pacific Fund by 10 percent in this fiscal year, September 1 to August 31,
Irvine will provide a $25 premium for each donor who is part of the 10 percent or
more increase for gifts of $10 or more.
If Pacific can increase the total dollar amount to The Pacific Fund in this
fiscal year, September 1 to August 31, Irvine will match that increase. The
increase from young alums, those who have graduated within the last 15 years,
will be matched dollar for dollar. The increase from alums beyond 15 years will
be matched 509 on the dollar.
All membership dues or other donations to Pacific Pharmacy Associates are eligible
for the Irvine matching funds.

Planning Today for the Pharmacist of Tomorrow

28
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Student prospects
find UOP jumping
Even the water will be jumping Saturday when
the University of the Pacific plays host to more
than 1,000 prospective students who have been
invited to look over Pacific programs, facilities,
faculty and students.
The water will jump during demonstrations at
the School of Engineering. (It will also run up hill).
The music will jump during a Iunchtime pro
gram by the UOP Dixieland Band.
The computers will jump during demonstrations
at the College of the Pacific and the School of Edu
cation.
The professors and the deans will jump to
answer the questions of their guests, to let them
know what Pacific has to offer, to make them feel
comfortable on campus, in short, to persuade them
to make Pacific the university of their choice.
And the visitors will jump — from meeting to
meeting, from demonstration to demonstration.
Only the beams will not jump.
They will vibrate instead, in a demonstration
presented by mechanical engineering students.
The prospective Pacificans will register at 8:30
a.m. to woodwinds (the Conservatory Student
Woodwind Quintet) and be welcomed at 10 a.m. by
brass (UOP president Stanley E. McCaffrey, stu
dent body president Joe Hartley and the Conserva
tory Student Brass quintet).
They will spend the rest of the morning meeting
the deans of the university's schools and colleges
and attending briefings on specific academic
majors.
The School of Pharmacy will give them miniseminars ranging in subject matter from "In the
Matter of the Death of George Washington: What
Really Killed Him" to "Parsley, Sage, Rosemary
and Licorice?"
After lunch, the visitors will spend the afternoon
touring the campus, meeting campus residents (a
robot at the School of Engineering, students at a
fair showcasing student activities), eating ice
cream cones and attending programs with various
thrusts (from a sampling of hyper dancing to a
screening for hypertension).
At 4 p.m. the open house will close, and the pros
pective Pacificans will pack up their pamphlets —
and their impressions — and head for home.

10

Monday, April 4, 1983

March 18, 1983
San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Progress
(City North Ed.)
(Cir. 3xW. 239,000)

Schneider named acting dean
20

P. C. B

Thursday, April 14, 1983

Patient care grant awarded

list. I MM

A $32,500 federal grant will continue for another
year a cooperative patient care program of the
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy and
the University of California at Davis.
The money, awarded by the North San Joaquin
Area Health Education Center, underwrites a joint
teaching program for pharmacy and medical stu
dents at San Joaquin General Hospital and Scenic
General Hospital in Modesto.
Loretta Baier, a University of the Pacific faculty
member, teaches clinical pharmacy and drug
therapy to UOP students during their semester of
training at both hospitals. She also teaches family
practice residents from the University of Califor
nia at both hospitals.

students
extern
Hoang Nguyen.
Adrienne Giordano and
Jeanmarie Hazard.
U n i v e r si t v o f
the
Pacific School of Phar
macy students, have
been externing in San
Francisco pharmacies.
Nguyen is externing
at Broemmels Phar
macy under the direct i o n o f
L o u i s
Francesconi and Dan
Cirisciolo. Giordano
and Hazard are extern
ing at St. Luke's
Hospital and Monteagle
Pharmacy, under the
direction of William
Alger and Bob Scheidtmann, adjunct pro
fessors at UOP.
A total of 58 phar
macy students at
Pacific are spending
this semester in the
practical application of
classroom learning in
community and institu
tional pharmacies
throughout California.

By Rosanne Siino

The Stockton Record
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Staff Writer

Dr. Warren J. Schneider,, ap
pointed as School of Pharmacy acting
dean after Dr. Louis Martinelli's
recent resignation, said he is ad
justing well to his new position.
'
•
- '
Declining comment on what
Vice President Hand called a
mutually agreed upon resignation by
Martinelli, Dr. Schneider said, "Martinelli has so far been cooperative in
working with me on this transition
phase."
Martinelli's resignation was an
nounced on February 28. Confiden
tial sources said that Martinelli had
been under review at the School of
Pharmacy for several months due to
discontent with his handling of con
cerns of the school and his relation
ships with faculty and students. .

Dr. Schneider, serving for the
past two years as assistant dean for
pharmaceutical sciences and graduate
studies, said his appointment as ac
ting dean was a sudden occurrance.
"I tend to drift into administrative
positions," he said. "I have been ac
tive in committee work on the cam
pus. I have served on the Academic
Affairs Committee and on the
President's Commission on the

Future. I came here originally to
teach, but I tend to gravitate into ad
ministration."
Schneider served in the Army
Veterinary Corps for 25 years,
leaving as a colonel to pursue a
teaching career. In 1968, he started
graduate school at UC Davis, earning
a Masters degree in Preventive
Veterinary Medicine and a doctorate
in Comparative Pathology. He began
teaching at UOP in 1972.
"I'm acting dean of the School
of Pharmacy and I'm not even a
phamacist," Schneider said. "But
pharmacy is undergoing a great deal
of change. It is now emphasizing
disease; pharmacists are actually drug
experts and can advise physicians and
counsel patients on prescriptions."
Since he has taught pathology and
related courses, Schneider said he has
the background in these new phar
macy areas.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

G R A D U A T E

S E M I N A R

ALI AL HEFZI, B.S,

The Stockton Record

Stockton students engineered a nearsweep of the 1983 college scholarship
competition of the Consulting Engi
neers Association of California.

"I'll do the best I can in this
position," Dr. Schneider said. "We
have an acting administration now.
Our philosophy is that we will not
stagnate. We will attack the problems
that face us now; we; will not just
mark time."
"Several good things were done
while he was here," Schneider said of
Martinelli. "The school got some
grants and hired some excellent
faculty."

\

UOP students engineer
near scholarship sweep
j

Pacifican 3

C L I N I C A L PHARMACY U N I T

Dennis of Stockton, Lisa Bumanlag of
Antioch, Taryn Yamana of Honolulu,
Bradley Glenn of Novanto; psychology
students Steven Khan of Lodi, Charles
Butler of San Rafael, and pharmacy stu
dents Marco Johansen of Fresno, Scott
Robertson of Carmel Valley, Terry Hair
of San Marcos, David Lippman of Hart
ford., Conn., Fred Goodman of Houston,
Texas, and Elson Kim of Wailuku,
Hawaii.

TOPIC: "EVALUATION OF DRUG INFORMATION RETRIEVAL SERVICES AS A SOURCE OF
INFORMATION FOR SELECTED INVESTIGATIONAL ANTINEOPLASTIC AGENTS"

The top prize, a $1,500 scholarship,
went to Christine Henry, 22, of Sunol, a
fifth-year student in electrical engineer
ing at the University of the Pacific
School of Engineering.
Second place, a $1,000 scholarship,
went to Joseph M. Shea, 20, of Stockton,
a Santa Clara University senior major j Also in the campus limelight as
ing in civil engineering.
^award winners are Edward Shimizu of
Third place, an $800 scholarship,
Sacramento, UOP School of Pharmacy
went to Carl A. Lude, 22, of Eureka, a
senior who is one of five national reci
UOP senior majoring in civil engineer
pients of $500 awards from the National
ing.
Pharmaceutical Association-Syntex
In addition, UOP student Christopher
Minority Pharmacy Student Scholarship
Liu of Lodi received a $300 honorable
Assistance Program, and Demetris
mention award.
Tatum of Los Angeles, UOP junior
A UOP spokesman said a Pacific stu
given $500 from the Northern California
dent has taken the top prize in three of
Medical Dental Pharmaceutical Associ
the seven years the competition has ation.
been held.
Meanwhile, a number of UOP educa
The state awards make Henry, Shea
tion students won recognition from
and Lude eligible for national honors their own school in a School of Educa
scheduled to be awarded later this year. tion Honors and Recognition Day.
Elsewhere on the academic awards
Elaine Nunn of Sutter Creek received
front, a dozen UOP students have been
"Outstanding Service" awards from the
awarded scholarships by the Northern
Associated Students of the School of
California Chapter of the Achievement
Education and the Student California
Rewards for College Scientists Founda
Teachers Association. Caryn (cq) Jose
tion.
of San Diego was given the "Outstand
The Stockton award-winners consti
ing Service Award" of the Council for
tute the largest group of recipients
Exceptional Children and June Egli of
from a single university campus.
Lodi(cq) was honored by the Student
The awards, from $1,500 to $2,500
Association of Graduates in Education.
each, went to chemistry students Kim

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1983

11:00

A . M .,
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Pacific names acting
pharmacy school dean
Dr. Warren J. Schneider has been
named acting dean of the University of
the Pacific's School of Pharmacy.
Schneider suceeds Dr. Louis C. Mar
tinelli who left the dean's post Feb. 28
after serving for two and a half years.
University Vice President Clifford
Hand said Martinelli's departure from
the university was by mutual agree
ment.
Martinelli was not available for com
ment.
Schneider has been assistant dean of
pharmaceutical sciences and graduate
studies since June, 1981. Before that he
was a clincal pharmacy professor.
The new head of the pharmacy
department came to Pacific in 1972
after teaching veterinary medicine at
the University of California at Davis.
Before taking that position, he had pub
lic health and preventive medicine
duties with the Army Veterinary Corps
for 25 years.
He holds a doctorate of veterinary
medicine degree from Colorado State
University and a master's degree in
preventive veterinary medicine and a
doctorate in comparative pathology
from the University of California at
Davis.

Since arriving at Pacific, Schneider^
with the aid of a graduate student, con
ducted extensive research in the clini
cally rare disease, toxoplasmosis, which
causes birth defects. Also working on
the project was Dr. Harry John, a Stock
ton obstetrician and gynecologist.
Pacific President Stanley E. McCaf
frey, in announcing the appointment of
Schneider, declared:
"I have full confidence in Warren
Schneider. He has earned a doctorate in
health sciences, has established his
qualifications in the last 12 years in the
field of pharmacy education and has
demonstrated outstanding capability as
an administrator as assistant dean of
the School of Pharmacy for the past
two years."

G R A D U A T E

S E M I N A R

SCOTT ROBERTSON, PHARM.D.
PHYSIOLOGY-PHARMACOLOGY U N I T

TOPIC:

"PARKINSON'S DISEASE:

CURRENT CONSIDERATIONS OF THERAPEUTIC MANAGEMENT"

1

Martinelli was dean of the Creighton I
University School of Pharmacy in
Omaha when he took the Pacific posi
tion. He was named to succeed Dr. Ivan
W. Rowland, the first dean of pharmacy
at UOP, who retired. He began his
duties Sept. 1,1980.
Martinelli will be on administrative
leave until the end of the pharmacy 1
academic year, Aug. 31, according to a
UOP announcement.
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11:00
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SPRING
Modesto, CA
(Stanislaus Co.)
Bee
(Cir. D. 69,994)
(Cir. S. 74,837)
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Pharmacy student elected
Ron Cloud is the new president of the Student
American Pharmaceutical Association chapter at
the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy.
A senior from Running Springs in San Bernar
dino County, Cloud is active in several pharmacy
organizations at the university, including Phi Delta
Chi, the pharmacy fraternity.
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Special to The Bee

The April Fashion Connection Plus tour will include exercising with Kim Novak, center.

Buyer tour heads for Carmel
If you or your club are involved in
activities or community projects
anywhere in The Bee's circulation
area, we'd like to include your
news. Send the details to Dee Mabley, Living, The Modesto Bee, P.O.
Box 397.8, Modesto 95352. Please
include your name ond daytime
phone number.

sponsored by the University of
the Pacific WomenStudies
Program arnTthe Office of Life
long Learning, will be presented
March 12.
Workshops, panel discussions
and individual presentations
will consider how the concept
and practice of motherhood has
been changing and expanding in
recent years.
Keynote speaker will be Dr.
Ellen Lewin, University of Cali
fornia, San Francisco, author of
the forthcoming book, "The
Contours of Single Mother
hood."
For information contact the
Office of Lifelong Learning,
University of the Pacific, Stock
ton 95211, telephone 946-2424.

advanced and intermediate
classes, held on the same days.
The classes are open to children
10 and older. More information
is available by calling 668- 1692
inTurlock.

The Fashion Connection, a
program of buying tours to San
Francisco for direct shopping
with the manufacturers which
started last November, has been
so successful that more tours
are being organized and the
name is being changed to the
Fashion Connection Plus.
Among the new innovations
being offered in the next month
is a tour to Carmel, to include
exercising with Kim Novak,
lunch in one of the charming
seaside restaurants, meeting
leading beauty consultants,
shopping, browsing or gallery
hopping. Plans for this trip must
be made by March 24.
Also offered are trips to San
Francisco for shopping at Neiman Marcus, Saks, I. Magnin,
Macy's and other shops, and a
theater trip to "The King and I"
on March 6.
The connection has arranged
with Passport to Travel for a
special seven day cruise on the
Song of Norway, departing Sept.
24, as well as other travel out
ings.
More information and reser
vations are available by calling
571-9008.

•••

The YMCA of Stanislaus Coun
ty has launched a campaign to
raise $60,000 in memberships to
help pay for its operation next
year.
Over 200 volunteers will work
on this year's membership drive
to support the organization
which now has 6,000 partici
pants. YMCA programs include
day and resident camps, Satur
day programs for kids, parentchild and family clubs, and
numerous classes and sports
and fitness activities for all
ages.
Fifty-eight students in the
Anyone interested in the fund- * University
of the Pacific School
raising program or more infor of Pharmacy
are learning the
mation about tke YMCA may community pharmacy business
call 578-9662.
first-hand under a student in
ternship program that is the
• II •
largest in the world. Students
participating in the work-study
The Spring 1983 brochure of
program in the Modesto area
the Community Services office are Grant Breshears and Walter
of Merced College is now avail Lee at Doctor's Medical Center
able. The schedule lists cultural '• Pharmacy, Shirly Fantazia at
events, trips, tours and non- Clinic Pharmacy, Viki Blair at
credit and community service Scenic General Hospital Phar
classes being planned for up macy, and Gary Matsuura at
coming months. The schedules Memorial
Hospital/Medical
uqe from the Center Pharmacy. In addition to
may be obtained
:rti(
Community Services
Office or working with professional phar
the Downtownl Center,
551 W. macists who serve as JOP ad
C€
ed.
junct professors and ol -campus
Main St., Merce<
faculty members, the students
participate in health care public
f service projects.
Ugo P. Lea, dean of student
services at Modesto Junior Col
lege, has been naimed chairman
of the American College Testing
Lenore Hughes, the creator
Program advisory council for
Northern California. The council and director of the Debs and
seeks to promote communica Dons Cotillions, will teach a balltion and cooperation between room dancing class from 6:30high schools, colleges and uni 7:30 p.m. Fridays at the YMCA
versities and the testing pro- of Stanislaus County, 2700
;ram. Lea has been on the MJC McHenry Ave., Modesto.
She will instruct in such danc
acuity since 1963 and was agri
culture department chairman es as the New York hustle,
swing, rumba, tango, fox trot,
for eight years.
samba, waltz and cha cha.
Sessions will continue through
April 22.
• ••

...

The Central Valley Opportuni
ty Center honored business rep
resentatives and community
members at their recent annual
awards banquet in Merced.
Certificates of appreciation
were given to Rollin Silveria, A
& J Welders, Felipe Garza of
Modesto's Channe1 19, Manuel
Espitia of the Employment
Development Department in
Modes! Bill Kromberg of CA1
Gem Faisins, Bill Oliver of the
Merced Chamber of Commerce,
and Mrs. Tomie Denis of Barrel
Inn in Modesto.
Former board members pre
sented with certificates of ap
preciation were Ignacio Zaragoza, William Gamboa and Mar
cos Martinez. Nadine Padilla
was present a plaque for her
work as chairman in 1981-1982.

A beginners' jazz dance class
taught by professional Los
Angeles dancer and choreogra
pher Ray Azevedo will being
held Wednesdays at 8:45 p.m.
and Mondays at 6:43 p.m. at 1222
K St., Modesto.
The class is in addition to

f

Tribune photos by Ron Rtestsrsr

Longs Drugs' founder Thomas J. Long is among business leaders honored during Walnut Creek's annual Business Week.

Longs' founder sees good times ahead
"We sold them that land," he said proudly.
"We've been telling the city for years that it has
to expand upward, but until fairly recently they
were against it."
Now, he added, hurrying back to his office to
make final preparations for a visit to his son
Jeffrey and his family in Plumas County, the
future of Walnut Creek is indeed taking shape
upward.
"It's the only way to go with the price of land
being what it is," he noted.
Long also is confident that his optimistic
view of the direction of the economy will be
validated, particularly for retailers.
As for Longs itself, he's also confident the
firm will return to the form that from 1938 until
the third quarter of 1981-82 did not show an
earnings decline.
Those in the business of forecasting such
things agree that Longs is a good long-term in
vestment. A research paper circulated by Merrill
Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith rates the merchandising-drug company "Ok to buy" as an interme-

By Bob Loomis

Tribune Stall Writer

WALNUT CREEK — When Longs Drugs
moved to this community in 1970, Thomas "Tom"
J. Long felt the firm was at the leading edge of a
coming wave of corporate relocations to central
Contra Costa County.
Nothing has happened since then to change
the opinion of the 72-year-old founding owner and
director of the retail drug and sundries firm.
Long — who was named Walnut Creek's
"Business Person of the Year" during the city's
1981 Business Week — talked about prospects
now, at the beginning of the city's 1983 event and
trade show for the public.
Gazing out the cafeteria window of the firm's
two-story headquarters building at 141 North Civ
ic Drive, the principal stockholder had just one
regret recently:
"I'm sorry we didn't build up," he said, point
ing out the new Civic Executive Center office
structure looming four stories high on land just
north of Longs.

Business Week events schedule
public at the Armory, 1800 Carmel, behind
Civic Park. Exhibits close at 6 p.m.

Walnut Creek's annual Business Week be
gins today, with events including the Expo
'83 trade show for the public.

• Sunday

A schedule follows. For more informa
tion, turn to page 10.

Noon — Expo '83 exhibits continue at the
Armory until 5 p.m.

• Today

• Tuesday

5:30 p.m. — Expo '83 kickoff party for
Chamber of Commerce, 1800 Carmel.

7:30 p.m. — Free seminar on "Economic
Outlook for Small Business in the '80s" at the
Civic Arts Theatre.

• Saturday

• April 22

9 a.m. — Two-day Coors Devil's Cup bike
race begins.

6:30 p.m. — Business Week dinner dance,
Civic Park Community Center. No-host so
cial hour at 6:30, prime rib dinner at 7:30.

10 a.m. — Expo '83 trade show opens to the

The Modesto Branch of Ameri
can Association of University
Women will hold its annual book
mart Thursday through Satur
day in Carmen's Arcade in
McHenry Village. Proceeds are
used to fund awards and grants
for women. For information call
524-1065.

University Bulletin
Published Weekly by the Office of Public Relations, University of the Pacific
Copy Deadline: Tuesday Noon
The Stockton Record
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'Motherhood: Views from the
80s," a day long conference

1

Robert Supernaw, School of Pharmacy, has received a "Medical Library Resource Improvement
Grant" from the National Institutes of Health—National Library of Medicine. The award of
$26,888 will enable the University to establish a consortium of medical libraries in the
Greater North San Joaquin Area, and establish a decentralized drug information service.
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Thirteen UOP spring graduates to be honored
The University of the Pacific will
honor 13 spring graduates for outstand
ing academic achievement at a lun
cheon Wednesday on campus.
Named by their colleges and school
as outstanding were:
• Michael Gross of Stockton, College
of the Pacific, natural sciences.
• Jay Heefner of Stockton, School of
Engineering.
Linda

Hunter of Stockton, College

diate investment and "buy" for the long-run.
The securities firm also predicts a favorable
earnings growth this year, a dividend increase
and strong financial and growth prospects for
Longs.
The firm increased its income 17 percent
from $25.8 million to $30.2 million for 1981-82, or
$2.74 to $2.92 per share. Merrill Lynch forecasts
earnings of $3.30 to $3.40 per share for the fiscal
year just ended Jan. 28. The firm has not issued
its annual report for the year yet.
"We opened quite a number of stores," said
Long of the just-past year "When you do that,
you have a lot of write-offs.
With more than 170 outlets, Longs is still
growing and "just coasted through the recession,"
says Long. "In our business, people still buy what
we selL even during a recession."
He attributes the firm's continuing success to
the original melding of supermarket-type, serveyourself retailing with pharmaceuticals.
"It had been done in a couple of other states,
but we were the first to do it here," he recalls.
He also credits his family's close ties with
the pharmaceutical community — citing their
help in founding'.-*!™-**1"*"1 "f pharmacy at the
ITnivftr^tv flf I ho Parifir in Stockton — as a key
element in its success.
Though he and his brother, Joseph M. Long,
have retired from day-to-day activity with the
firm, Tom Long still maintains an office there
and, as a director, keeps in touch with what's
dhCcid
For the future, he foresees greater use of
computers and possibly a combining of the huge
supermarket-style approach in selling groceries
along with drugs and sundries, as several Eastern
United States firms are doing and as Raley's is
doing in California.
"We are using computers in our pharma
cies," he notes. "The store in Walnut Creek can
ascertain your prescription from the store in
Pleasant Hill by computer."
He believes that system could even supplant
the firm's long-time practice of having each store
send its day's paperwork to the main office by
courier each day, just as multi-story buildings are
supplanting the sprawling one- and twe^Story ar
chitecture of the central county's suburbs.

of the Pacific, social and behavioral
sciences.
• Elaine Nunn of
School of Education.

Sutter

Creek,

• Kandy Waldie of Antioch, School of
Business and Public Administration,
public administration.
• John Pappas of Vallejo, School of
Dentistry.
• Wendy Payton of Placerville, Con

servatory of Music.
• William Kochenderfer of Alamo,
School of Business and Public Adminis
tration, business administration.
• Julia Coons of Newport Beach, Col
lege of the Pacific, humanities.
• Harriet Steiner of San Diego,
McGeorge School of Law, evening divi
sion.
• Marilyn Gordon of Seattle,
McGeorge School of Law. day division.

• Aaron Ita of Ookaala, Hawaii,
School of Pharmacy.
• Luis Breuer of Asuncion, Paraguay,
Elbert Covell College.
In a separate ceremony that day, 70
students and four faculty members will
be initiated into Phi Kappa Phi,
national scholastic honor society.
The initiation will highlight a dinner
at which Howell L. Runion. professor of
physiology and pharmacology at the

Srhnpi rff pharrr^rv who is a member
of the local Phi Kappa Phi chapter, will
be the main speakgr.
The faculty members who will be
welcomed into membership are Elliott
H. Kline, dean of the School of Business
and Public Administration; Sally M.
Miller, history professor at the College
of the Pacific; Donald Y. Shirachi, professor of physiology and pharmacology
at the School nf Pharmacy. and Michael
J. Minch, associate professor of chemis
try at College of the Pacific.

comr

John Gonsalves

•
University, of the Pacific phar
macy students recently awarded
Modesto pharmacist John Gonsalves
the Syntex, "Preceptor of the Year
award for his contributions to the
school's educational program.
Gonsalves was given the award
because of his work with pharmacy
students involved in externships at
Scenic General Hospital in Modesto.
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Medical center picks board, officers

1983

Pharmacy Student
Externs At Hospital

elected chapter or national offi
B r u t d " C l a r k , a George Shea, adjunct
Ntiriy Elected board of gover
cer or director.
University of the Pacific professors at UOP.
nors and medical staff officers
A total of 58 pharmacy
Sch63T~ of Pharmacy
at Doctor's Medical Center are
Harris has been a member of
MAR/APR 1983
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
students
at Pacific are
student,
has
been
excers
for
the
coming
year.
The
Robert J. Cardoza, board chair-, learning about Sea Cadet opporthe organization since 1955. He
terning at Queen of the spending this semester
man; Dr. James C. MacMillan, tunjies may call Chief Archer at 1983 officers are Dennis Stoops,
was active in the establishment
Valley Hospital Phar in the practical ap
David Frederiekson, COP '66, has
president;
Manuel
Gonsalves,
vice chairman; and James.D. 523/1816, Dan Daniels at 537Pharmacy Dean
of the chapter in Stockton.
macy in West Covina plication of classroom
been appointed assistant administrator
Grothe, secretary.
Harris recently retired as
7144, or the recruiting office at vice president; Ann Arnold,
learning in community
under the direction of
Leaves UOP
for the U.S. Small Business Ad
secretary; and Martha Key,
New board members are Dr. 523-8864 for more information.
controller of D.A. Parrish &
Allan A. Cohen and a n d i n s t i t u t i o n a l
t**
S. Rush Bailey, Dr. E. George
ministration.
He previously produced
treasurer.
Sons, Inc. in Stockton.
pharmacies throughout
Dr. Louis C. Martinelli has concluded
** *
Bingham, Dr. Jack Ctfossfield,
Lois Stevens, a secretary at
and anchored a weekly news and public
California.
his service as dean of the UOP School
Irene Neubaum, partner in the
and James C. Champion.
the Modesto Police Department
During the four-month
affairs television show, and worked for
Pre-School
of
Pharmacy.
Transistor
Hearing
Aid
Co.,
with
New medical sta/f officers are for 31 years, has retired. Stevens
externship period the
The Delta Blood Bank recent
both the Ford and Reagan administra
An announcement in February
Dr. E. George Bingham, chief of
future pharmacists
ly honored three organizations
was secretary to Chief Gerald L. offices in Modesto and Turlock,
Open
House
tions. His wife Margaret Peers
learn different aspects
staff; Dr. Richard Howard,
from Dr. Stanley E. McCaffrey, UOP
McKinsey when she retired and was appointed to the Hearing
for service to the local program.
Frederiekson, Pharmacy '66, is a prac
of pharmacy under the
Dispensers
Examining
chief of staff elect; and Dr. C.
has worked as a police dispatch Aid
The largest sponsor has been
president, said that Martinelli is "con
On
Calendar
ticing
pharmacist. The couple resides
close
supervision
of
Department
of
Richard Dewar, secretary/trea er, secretary in the detective Committee,
Modesto Stake and Modesto
cluding his service as dean of the
in Washington tD.C.
professional phar
surer.
North Stake of the Church of
division, stenographer and a Consumer Affairs. The appoint
School of Pharmacy" on Feb. 28.
New Foundation officers are clerical secretary. Stevens and ment was made by former Gov.
Scott B. Haworth, Pharmacy '74,
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
ABC — 123 is the macists who serve as
Dr. Warren J. Schneider, an assis
adjunct
professors
and
Larry Bolles, president elect.
theme of Cameron
her husband, Tom, plan to do Edmund G. Brown Jr. before he
Saints who have contributed
is a pharmacist and missionary for the
tant dean for pharmaceutical sciences
New foundation board mem some traveling.
Christian Pre-School o f f - c a m p u s f a c u l t y
left office.
8,635 pints during the last nine
Campus Crusade for Christ. He lives in
and graduate studies, has been named
bers are Dr. Tom Van GroninThe examining committee
Open House to be held members.
* * * Charles Powers, owner of
years. The second largest donor
Bahrain on the Arabian Gulf with his
Included
in
the
duties,
acting dean.
gen, Lyle Willet, Dr. S. Rush
Sunday, March 6, from 2
group has been Stanislaus Coun
Paul's Rexall Drugs on Santa licenses people involved in sell
are
prescription
prac
wife Ruthie.
to 4 p.m. at 1100 E.
Bailey,
Winifred
Bingham,
Schneider has been with UOP
Cruz Avenue in Modesto, was ing hearing aids to the public as
ty employees who have been
tice, patient education,
Cameron
Ave.,
West
part
of
a
system
regulating
the
Connie Bird, Sue McClelland,
holding four drawings a year
named Pharmacist of the Year,
since 1972. He came to Pacific from
detection of drug in
Covina.
Dr. Robert McGrew, Cal Pursince 1973 and have contributed
by the California Pharmacist! business in the state.
the School of Veterinary Medicine at
teractions,
learning
the
viance, Sylvia Rudy, Pdtfy
Neubaum is the first woman to
2,082 pints. The third largest
Association at its annual meet
operational procedures
the University of California at Davis,
Cameron
Christian
Stone, Bernice Tabbert, Reuben
ing in San Francisco. The associ be appointed to the committee.
donor group is Gallo Winery
Pre-School will be open of a pharmacy, and
where he had been doing graduate
Torch, Ann. Veneman. Other
She
has
been
in
the
hearing
aid
employees with 1,613 pints con
ation has over 5,500 members
to the public Sunday working with physicians
work. Schneider previously spent 25
board members are Betty
and is the largest organization of business for 19 years.
tributed since 1976.
afternoon.
The school and the public. The
Crane,
Marge
Livingston,
years
with the Army Veterinary Corps.
its kind in the United States.
has been in operation 26 students receive both
Now entering its second year
Thomas Zeff, Bob Wheeler,
Edmund A. Harris was recent
He
holds
a Doctor of Veterinary
Powers, a graduate of the Uni
remuneration
and
units
years, and offers full day
in the new Modesto Center at
James Clarke, and Kay Wray;
toward graduation while
Medicine degree from Colorado State
versity of California College of ly presented the Emeritus Life
and
half
day
programs
1900 W. Orangeburg Ave., the
and retiring members include
Pharmacy,
San
Francisco, Associate Award by the Stock
University and Master of Preventative
to the community, plus e n g a g e d i n t h i s
blood bank has collected 8,132
Roberta Ohland, LaVelle Alex
ton
area
chapter
of
the
National
became a junior partner in
extended day care for cooperative education
Veterinary
Medicine and Ph. D. degree
pints at Die center and another
ander, Anna Solomon, Jane
Accountants.
kindergarteners, first program.
Paul's Rexall Drugs in 1949 and Association of
in
Comparative
Pathology from UC
1,200 at 28 mobile drawings set
Besides assignments
Fenton and Barbara Young.
and second graders from
is currently president of the Winners of the award must have
Davis.
• -k •
up
throughout
Modesto.
The
five
in
a
pharmacy,
students
maintained
continuous
memberpublic schools.
Qre
store.
1
McCaffrey said, "I have full con
follow established
local hospitals used 11,000 pints
U.S. Navy recruiters and their
He is treasurer of the Califor- - fchip in the association for a
guidelines
to
provide
a
of
blood
treating
patients
during
fidence
in Warren Schneider. He has
wives were honored recently by
Betty
Harris,
director,
nia Pharmacists Political Ac-1 hiinimum of 20 years, or 10
public service project in
the
same
period.
invites
the
public
to
tour
years
including
five
years
as
an
an
earned
doctorate in the health
the Navy League of Stanislaus
tion Committee and a member
the classrooms, and a specific area of health
County at its annual crab feed.
sciences, has established his qualifica
of American Pharmacists Asso
meet the staff. A special care. Students have
The recruiters honored were
tions in the last 12 years in the field of
ciation, Central Valley Pharma
p r o g r a m w i l l b e involved themselves in
Chief Petty Officer Aubrey
Hacienda Heights, CA
cist Association, National Asso
pharmacy education and has
such
diverse
programs
presented by the
Archer, Chief Petty Office Jack
ciation of Retail Druggists,
(Los Angeles Co.)
as
the
prevention
of
drug
demonstrated
outstanding capability as
children in the sanc
Vines, First Class Petty Officer
Alumni Association of Universi
Highlander
abuse, assisting diabetes
administrator
as assistant dean of
an
tuary
at
3:30
p.m.
Joe Arquelada and First Class
(Serv. West Covina)
ty of California School of Phar
clinics, and educating
the School of Pharmacy for the past
Petty Officer Tom Gabriel who
Refreshments will be t h e p u b l i c a b o u t
macy, Pacific Association of
(Cir. W. 36,633)
two years."
was honored as the top recruiter
served from 2 to 3:30.
venereal disease.
University^of the Pacific College
Martinelli, who spent two years as
in the area.
of Pharmacy, Blue and Gold
dean
of pharmacy at UOP, will be on
Club
of
the
University
of
Califor
The recruiter's wives were
MARS
1983
administrative leave until the end of
nia,
Modesto Chamber of
given certificates of apprecia
Commerce,
Modesto Retail
tion for their cooperation and
the pharmacy academic year on Aug.
Credit Bureau, and the Sports
support of their husbands.
31.
i
men of Stanislaus.
During the meeting a film of
Bruce Clark, a
Valley Hospital Phar professors at UOP.
** *
plication of classroom
different fields of training of
University of the Pacific
macy in West Covina
A total of 58 pharmacy learning in community
The board of the Coalition
fered to Navy personnel was
School ~~oT""T>harmacy
under the direction of
students at Pacific are a n d i n s t i t u t i o n a l
Center for the Disabled, Inc.
shown. Schools or service clubs
San Mateo, CA
student, has been ex- Allan A. Cohen and
spending this semester pharmacies throughout
recently met and elected offiinterested in viewing the film or
(San Mateo Co.)
terning at Queen of the George Shea, adjunct
in the practical ap- California.

on the move
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He's learning pharmacy
R/ch^ti 'A^uilar, a University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy student, has been iteming at Ostrom's
Pharmacy in Kingsburg under the direction of Fred
Westerling and Robert Ostrom, adjunct professors at
UOP. During the four-month externship period Agtiilar
will learn different aspects of pharmacy under the
close supervision of professional pharmacists. In
cluded in the duties are prescription practice, patient
education, detection of drug interactions, learning the
operational procedures of a pharmacy and working
with physicians and the public. The student receives
both remuneration and units toward graduation while
engaged in this cooperative education program.

MAR 7 ~

Pharmacy dean leaves
STOCKTON—Dr. Louis C. Martinelli has ended his
service as dean of the School of Pharmacy at the Uni
versity of the Pacific. ' 3 3 /'
Dr. Warren J. Schneider, an assistant deam for
pharmaceutical sciences and graduate studies, has been
named acting dean. Martinelli had spent two years as
dean of pharmacy at UOP.

STEPHEN FRANKLYN SMALL
B.S. PHARMACY

FEB 2 31983
Jlllen*
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Learning pharmacy
'd

M.YXITY — Bernabe Santamaria. a University
of the Pacific School of Pharmacy student, has been
externing at Pharmaceutical Services in Daly City under
the direction of Paul Auger. Rusty Rhoades. Tom Ntco
and Barry King, adjunct professors at UOP.
Santamaria is one of 58 pharmacy students spending
this semester in the practical application of classroom
learning in community and institutional pharmacies
throughout California.
During four-month externship, the future pharma
cists learn different aspects of pharmacy under the close
supervision ol professional pharmacists who serve as
adjunct professors and off-campus faculty members.
Included in the duties are prescription practice, pa
tient education, detection of drug interactions, learning
the operational procedures of a pharmacy, and working
with physicians and the public. The students receive both
remuneration and units toward graduation.

1

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

of

L

(STSxW. 49,793)
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

FINAL EXAMINATION

During the four-month
externship period the
future pharmacists
learn different aspects
of pharmacy under the
close supervision of
professional phar
macists who serve as
adjunct professors and
off-campus faculty
members.
Included in the duties
are prescription prac
tice, patient education,
detection of drug in
teractions, learning the
operational procedures
of a pharmacy, and
working with physicians
and the public. The
students receive both
remuneration and units
toward graduation while
engaged in this
cooperative education
program.
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University of South Carolina, 1969

For the Degree
Master of Science

Friday, April 22, 1982 at 1:30 p.m.
School of Pharmacy, Room C-123

Committee of the Thesis:
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Marvin H. Malone
Raymond M. Quock
Kathryn K. Knapp
David F. Fries
James W. Blankenship
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

FaMies sought to host
British soccer players
csy ALICE MULLER

G R A D U A T E

S E M I N A R

Daily News Community Correspondent

Families with children who play
soccer are being sought as host fam
ilies for a team of teenage soccer
players from England who will visit
the Santa Clarita Valley during
spring vacation, March 26 through
April 2.
Members of the United Hill Foot
ball (soccer) Club from Benfleet, in
Essex County near London, the
youngsters range in age from 13 to
16. They are traveling with some
family members, including four sis
ters. ages 11 through 15, and six sets
of parents.
Families interested in more infor
mation may contact Pat WiUett at
259-3845.

FRED L. GOODMAN, M.S.

CLINICAL PHARMACY UNIT

TITLE:

"Domperidone: An Investigational
Agent Used in the Control of
Chemotherapy-Induced Emesis"

•

*

PHARMACY STUDENT —
Demetris Tatum, a University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy student,
is-"externing at the Henrv Mayo
Newhall Memorial Hospital Pharmacy under the direction of three
adjunct professors at UOP: Barbara
Wilson, hospital pharmacist in
i liJ. AML'Vs.).

11:00 A.M., Room R-106

THURSDAY, May 5, 1983

*

charge of pharmaceutical extern ed
ucation; Gene Borelli, hospital as
sistant director of pharmaceutical
services; and Roger Wells, hospital
staff pharmacist.
During a four-month externship,
UOP pharmaceutical students learn
different aspects of their future pro
fession under the close supervision
of professional pharmacists who
serve as off-campus faculty mem
bers.
*

*

*

AN IRISH DINNER — Creative
ly Yours, a local cooking school, of
fers a Luck of the Irish dinner to
eight students — men and women,
couples or singles — on Saturday.
Beginning at 4 p.m.. the class will
provide recipes, all the ingredients
and instructions for participants to
prepare the meal. Students then
will sit down together to enjoy their
Irish dinners.
,j|§f
*

*

*

Items for this column should be
mailed two weeks in advance of deSired publication date to 19423 Oak
Crossing Road, Newhall, 91321.
• s.
«.
» ' -• •

Manteca, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Manteca News
(Cir. 2xW. Wed. 17,000)
(Cir. Sat. 21,000)

FEB 19 1983
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STOCKTON — 'Several
University of the Pacific
-{School of Pharmacy students
been studying the
;have
Community
pharmacy
^•business
firsthand
this
.-^semester through a unique
" internship program that is the
largest in the world.
Nancy
Takemoto
and
,,Richard Spini are externing at
*j;^n Joaquin General Hospital
j,pharmacy under the direction
" of Alan Young, Denise Jow,
Roy Takeuchi and Gordon
King, adjunct professors at
. UOP.
Louis Magnasco is ex
terning at Rancho Pharmacy

I
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UOP student externs
learn in pharmacies

\
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In Manteca under the direc
tion of Bob Belluomini ar.d
Jim Tsunekawa, adjunct
professors at UOP. Moyo
Bajulaiye and Eva Chan are
externing at Manteca Hospital
under the direction of Adjunct
Professor Doug Hillblom.
A total of 58 pharmacy
students at Pacific are
spending this semester in the
practical application of
classroom learning in com
munity and institutional
pharmacies
throughout
California.

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Hawthorne News Wave
(Cir. W. 210,000)
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UOP student Ko externs in Hawthorne
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Tracy, CA
(San Joaquin County)
Press
(Cir. 3xW. 7,220)

Christin/I^>, ^ Lniversity of the Pacific
(UOP) School of Phar
macy student, has been
externing at AAA Family Pharmacy of
Hawthorne under the

JAN 1 7 1983
JtU.en *
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Health Care
top worker
is named

University Bulletin
Published Weekly by the Office of Public Relations, University of the Pacific
Copy Deadline: Tuesday Noon

Volume 24, Number 27
April 22, 1983
UNIVERSITY NEWS
David Gardner, the recently named next president of the University of California, will be the
guest speaker at the Commencement Convocation on Friday, May 20, that begins the graduation
weekend at UOP....Fallon House Theatre, site of the UOP summer drama program, will re-open
this year after a two-year closure for remodeling. The season will be from June 18 to August
14
A federal grant has been received by, the School. of Pharmacy to establish a mediVal refer
ence library service among several valley and Mother Lode health care institutions. The
$54,888 award is from the National Institutes of Health....Gifted children will explore the
Delta as part of the fourth annual summer program planned for June 13 to July 15 at UOP. Dr.
Dewey Chambers will direct the program, which also will involve teachers, plus parents of the
gifted youngsters.

George Feicht, a drug program
administrator, has been named 1982
employee of the year for San Joa
quin County Health Care Services.
Feicht, who has worked in drug
program services at tne county level
for 12 years, was cited for his leader
ship, new and innovative programs
and volunteer ef/orts.
Drug program services to
residents of -he county have in
creased despite funding reductions.
Feicht's programs in drug treat
ment and prevention have been
utilized by San Joaquin County and
other governments in California.
£ §f
He volunteers his time to lead
groups at the jail facilities as well as
GEORGE FEICHT
parents. He also teaches classes on
Health
Care
employee of year
dryg abusTaPTJnTversity of the
Pacific
TelchT has been president of the
State Association of County Drug
Program Administrators and is
chairperson of its legislative com
mittee.
He is a volunteer 4-H leader,
teacher and volunteer camp direc
tor. Feicht is a member of the board
of directors of the Employees Guild
, for Health Care Services and a
former member of the Affirmative
Action Committee.

J

direction of Ray La
Falce, Bonnie GoodMcDonald and Perry
Cohen, adjunct pro
fessors of UOP.
A total of 58 pharma
cy students at Pacific
are spending this
semester in the prac
tical application of
classroom learning in
community and institu
tional pharmacies
throughout California.
During the fourmonth externship period
the future pharmacists
learn different aspects
of pharmacy under the
close supervision of pro
fessional pharmacists
who serve as adjunct
professors and off-cam
pus faculty mem^prs.

Merced, CA
(Merced Co.)
Sun-Star
(Cir. 6xW. 21,471)

(209) 946-2301
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Unlve!'|ity

PQ5^'C student from Merced work i n g a t B i l l ' s
William Julius, a University of of Adjunct Professor Milo pharmacists learn different as
faculty members.
the Pacific School of Pharmacy
Akers.
pects of pharmacy under the
The students receive both re
stua nt has been getting practi
close supervision of professional muneration and units toward
During
the
cal experience at Bill's Pharma
four-month pharmacists who serve as ad
cy in Merced under the direction externship period the future junct professors and off-campus graduation while engaged in this
cooperative education program.

Elk Grove, CA
(Sacramento Co.)
Citizen
(Cir. 2xW. 12,684)

p. C. B

spending this semester in the
practical application of class
room learning in community
and institutional pharmacies
throughout California.
During the four-month ex
ternship period the future
pharmacists learn different
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of
professional pharmacists who
serve as adjunct professors
and off-campus faculty mem-

Kelly Scott, a University of
the Pacific School of Phar
macy student, has been
externing at Elk Grove
Pharmacy and Country Drug
Pharmacy in Elk Grove under
the direction of Adjunct
Professor John Smiley.
A total of 58 pharmacy
students at Pacific are

April 24, 1983
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Medical library gets grant
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sponsored by
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
POSTGRADUATE PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

COURSE OBJECTIVES: This course is designed to present info:rmation to pharmacists

and nurses about the mechanism of pain transmission, treatment
of pain with drugs, and other treatment modalities. At the
conclusion of the course, the learner should have a better
understanding of pain and its treatment and be able to analyze
a case study for appropriate therapy.

FEB 2 4 1983
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UOP student training
at two local pharmacies

34 Sunday,

PAIN AND ITS TREATMENT

Gait, CA
(Sacramento Co.)
Herald
(Cir. W. 8,413)

FEB i8 1983
Jlllen*
/•

DIVISION OF
PHARMACY PRACTICE

>' Pfe«riBl»cy9iig^denftSj[fell<wB j
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prqjeqV in
(specific
health cftr^w Stud^ftts,,^^';
involved thepiiS^lvef in £W0h
, diverse ^p^ogirarnn, as
;
prevention of drug abuse,
assisting diabetes clinics, and
educating the public abopt
venereal disease.

HosP"al.

MAR 1 1983

Angels Camp, CA
(Calaveras Co.)
Calaveras Californian
(Cir. W. 1,544)

APR 211983

M.T. Hospital gets book grant
A federal grant received by tl
the University of the Pacific
in Stockton will help expand
d the reference library for Mark
eas. The same grant will set up
Twain Hospital in San Andreas
or expand similar libraries irfc other hospitals in San
Joaquin, Amador and Stanislaus counties.
According to Jerry Sullivan, administrator at Mark
Twain, the grant comes in two parts. The first is a matching
grant of $4,400 for books for the hospital reference library,
to be matched by $1,100 from Mark Twain. The $1,100 can
be in-kind services instead of ca$h, Sullivan said, and the
ordinary costs of the reference Ibrary will easily come to
more than the required amount.
The second part of the grant i$ more technically innova
tive; it consists of a computer terminal and printer to be
placed at the hospital two or three days a week. Since this
computer terminal will be linked with the UOP medical re
search center, which in turn is linked with the research
center at the University of California at Davis, it will give
doctors at Mark Twain almost-instant access to the latest in
formation on any medical subject.
Typically, Sullivan said, a doctor can ask the research
center for data on a specific subject, and the titles of the
most recent as well as the basic information on the subject
will flash on the terminal screeh. The doctor can then
choose which of the titles he w4nts, and the printer, at
about 25 cents per page, will quickly print out the articles or
book chapters the doctor has asked for. Within a few hours,
the doctor can have what it would ordinarily take several
days to find and have copied.
Unfortunately, Sullivan said, the grant doesn't pick up
the costs of these printed pages, so the individual doctor re
questing the information will have :o pay for it — at least for
the rest of the current budget year. The hospital district has
been in serious financial trouble for several years, and there
is no surplus or contingency fund available to the hospital to
pay for anything that is not in the budget.
In fact, as those who have followed the hospital story for
the past few years know, the budget doesn't even provide
all the funds required to pay off the hospital's bills,
especially those incurred in prbr years. These obligations
are being carried as long-term debts which the hospital
board continually agonizes over, and wants to repay as soon
as possible.
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COURSE CONTENT

UOP coed
working at
Gait Pharmacy
Kelly iScoti, a University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy
student, has been externing at
Gait Pharmacy under the
direction of Adjunct Professor
Kenneth Erlenbusch.
A total of 58 pharmacy
students at Pacific are spen
ding this semester in the prac
tical application of classroom
learning in community and in
stitutional
pharmacies
throughout California.
During the four-month ex
ternship period the future
pharmacists learn different
aspects of pharmacy under the
close supervision of profes
sional pharmacists who serve
as adjunct professors and offcampus faculty members.
Included in the duties are
prescription practice, patient
education, detection of drug in
teractions, learning the opera
tional procedures of a phar
macy, and working with physi
cians and t ne public. The
students
receive
bot h
remuneration and units toward
graduation while engaged in
this cooperative education pro
gram.
Besides assignments in a
pharmacy, students follow
established guidelines to pro
vide a public service project in
a specific area of health care.
Students have involved
t hemselves in such diverse pro
grams as the prevention of
drug abuse, assisting diabetes
clinics, and educating the
public about venereal disease.

AND
FACULTY

June 7

Mechanism of pain transmission, endogenous opioid
peptides, prostaglandins. DAVID S. FRIES, PH.D.

June 9

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory agents. DR. FRIES

June 14 Opiates and related compounds. DR. FRIES
June 16 Alternate methods of pain management. WARREN CLIFT, M.D.
AND STAFF
June 21 Case studies in pain management. PATRICK N. CATANIA, PH.D.
AND CHRIS FREY, B.S.
7 TO 9 PM.

TIPt AND
LOCATION

ROOM R-104 ROTUNDA
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

This course has been designated "accredited" by the California State Board of Pharmacy.
This course has been approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, BRN 04130.
The University of the Pacific is approved by the American Council on Pharmaceutical
Education as a provider of continuing pharmaceutical education. ACPE #680-006-83-08.
TUITION: $55.00
Return this form with your check to:
POSTGRADUATE PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
751 BR00KSIDE ROAD
STOCKTON CA 95207

Name
Address
State

City
Pharmacist

Zip

Nurse

JanJFeb. 1983 PHARMACY WEST C-9
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SPOTLIGHT:
Les Bennett
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Spotlight is a daily fea
ture that recognizes the
achievements of area
residents

Pharmacy student at hospital

— Lillian Yu, a
School of
Pharmacy student, has been
working at Roseville Hospital under
the direction of UOP adjunct
professors Norman Ashcraft,
Jeanne Reed, Howard Lamborn, Bill
Beadle, Dave Schuetz and Herb
Tanimoto.
UOP has 58 pharmacy students
spending the semester in the
practical application of classroom
learning in community and institutional pharnacies throughout
California.
During the four-month period, the
future pharmacists learn different
aspects of the profession under close
supervision.
Included in the duties are
prescription practice, patient
education, detection of drug in
teractions, learning the operational
procedures of a pharmacy and
working with physicians and the
public.
The students receive both pay and

Running Springs, CA
(San Bernardino Co.)
Hilltop Messenger
(Cir. W.)

units toward graduation while
engaged in the cooperative
education program.
Besides assignments in a phar
macy, students follow established
guidelines to provide a public ser
vice project in a specific area of
health care. Students have involved
themselves in such diverse
programs as the prevention of drug
abuse, assisting diabetes clinics and
educating the public about venereal
disease.
X

/

_

*

_

Corona, CA
(Riverside Co.)
Corona Independent
(Cir. D. 6,459)

MAY 5

MAY 12 1983

Pharmacy Prez
STOCKTON — Ron Cloud, a
University of^the Pacific student
from Running Springs, has been
elected president of the Student
American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion chapter at the UOP School of
Pharmacy.
Cloud, a senior, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Cloud and a 1979
graduate of Rim of the World High
School.
He has been active in several
pharmacy groups and organizations
at UOP, including Phi Delta Chi, a
professional pharmacy fraternity.

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Nichi Bel Times
(Cir. 6xW. 7,115)

1S33

Local student at
Pharmacy meeting
STOCKTON'— David P. Martinez, a University or (he
Pacific School of Pharmacy freshman irorh Corona was 'i
member of the student delegation at the American' PharOrlSStmonr110" an"Ual

Local Vipted

Les Bennett of Newman, a senior at the Univer
sity of the Pacific School of Pharmacy, has been
elected speaker of the House of Delegates of the
8,000-member Student American Pharmaceutical
Association. Bennett, a graduate of Fresno State
University, will be in charge of the association's
1984 conference in Montreal next May. He is the
past president of the association'a UOP chapter
and the current UOP representative to the Califor
nia Pharmaceutical Association.

hdd in New

stihSnTJT^ in 1851 as the first chartered in
stitution of higher education in California. The university
is comprised of a graduate school, a liberal arS coK
and professional schools in pharmacy, music education'

ESg* business and Public administration, law and

k'JD ,k)

Hn cco.f) U

Pharmacy studenl^jlected
the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy
A,senior from Running Springs in San Bernar
dino County. Cloud is active in *wenU AaraJEJ

MAY 18 1983

Covina, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
San Gabriel Valley
Tribune
(Cir. D. 49,250)
(Cir. Sat. 63,602)
(Cir. Sun. 66,164)

iVIAY 2 5 1983

UOP SCHOOL OF
PHARMACY AWARD
DEGREES AT RITE

STOCKTON, M/y^^/rhe
Universityjjfjite-Sacific Sfchool
of Pfiarmacy awarded 150 de
grees at its 25th commencement
exercises Sunday.
Among the featured speakers
was Aaron Ita of Ookla, Hawaii,
who was valedictorian and was
one of 28 students receiving
bachelor of science degrees.
Another Japanese American,
Kelly Matsuda of San Martin
also received a bachelor of
science degree.
Among the 126 receiving
doctor of pharmacy degree are
the following 12 with Japanese
surnames:
Stockton — Kathy Oda and
WendiYamanaka
Sunnyvale — Gregg Morioka
Sacramento — Edward Shimizu
Sun Valley — Bradley Hoshiko
Garden Grove — Douglas Mitani
Sepulveda — Neil Takanori
Higashida
Hawaii — Paul Hironaka,
Aaron Kawamoto, Nelson Nako
and Roger Nishimura

KIMBERLY M. BRIANO

...new degree

Coma Woman
Receives Doctor of
Pharmacy Degree
Kimberly Marie Bricuiu,
daughter of Lawrence and
Carmen Briano of West
Covina, has received a doc
tor of pharmacy degree
from University of the Pa
cific school' of pharmacy.
liUss Briano is a 1978
graduate of Covina High
School. Her parents owned
and operated Oasis Liquors
in West Covina for 14
years.
—'

UOP set to expand
its C.E. programs
Dr. MICHAEL A. MERGENER has been
appointed to the newly created position
of director of professional postgraduate
education at the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy. The new position
was created as a part of UOP's recent
expansion into continuing education
programs.
According to Dr. LOUIS C.
MARTINELLI, dean of the pharmacy
school, Mergener will be developing new
concepts for the continuing education
programs made available to area phar
macists.
"Up until now we have been concerned
with offering courses for our graduates
and other area pharmacists to meet their
license requirements," explained Martinelli, "but in the future we want to offer
programs that will allow these pro
fessionals to expand their knowledge
base and grow intellectually." He said
the school, under the direction of Mer
gener, also will be expanding the number
of continuing education programs for
pharmacists and increasing the attend
ance at these sessions.
Mergener, who also has the faculty
position of assistant professor of phar
macy practice, comes to UOP from the
University of Wisconsin at Madison. He
was extensively involved in continuing
education there for the past four years,
both in publishing numerous papers in
the field and in directing workshops and
seminars. He also has served on several
continuing education committees of the
American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy.

University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy launched its new expansion
into continuing education programs for
pharmacists October 23 with a program
titled, "Professional Ethics for Pharma
cists."
The program was given by Father
FRANCIS X. QUINN, special assistant
to the dean at the Temple University
School of Business Administration.
For information on upcoming C.E.
programs at UOP, contact: UOP School
of Pharmacy, Stockton, CA 95211
phone (209) 946-2303.

saphanews
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National Literary Award Winner '82

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, SCHOOL OF PHARMACY, STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
CHARLES GREEN, President
OFFICERS
CHARLES GREEN
PRESIDENT
Stockton

DALE R. BOOTHBY
VICE PRESIDENT
Grass Valley

STEVE MOHOROV1CH
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Stockton

KATHERINE K. KNAPP
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Stockton

DIRECTORS
ANDY BARSAMIAN
Patterson

COLLEEN CARTER
Santa Maria

DINO De RANIERI
Burlingame

WILLIAM M. EAMES
Lafayette

JOHN FOLEY
Berkeley

NEIL HANSON
Santa Barbara

DANIEL HEINCY

KATHERINE KNAP?, Editov

Long Beach

ROBERT F. HUNNELL
Lodi

DUNCAN L. McCARTER
Salinas

GAIL PAULSEN
Mountain View

GORDON PETERSON
Costa Mesa

THEODORE POULOS
Manleca
Modesto
Pleasant Hill

HAROLD SANTOS
Modesto

IRVING SPRUGASCI
San Jose

UOP

CONTRIBUTORS
EDWIN ROSENBERG
LOUIS STEIN, JR.
RICHARD & MARILYNN BALCH

WILLIAM & KATHERINE KNAPP
EARL H. EGGETT

PHARMACY SUMMER CAMP OFFERED

1

CHARLES POWERS
FRED C. ROWLEY

DOUBLE VICTORY
FOR

f

GAIL PAULSEN
THEODORE POULOS
CHARLES POWERS
LARRY L. POWERS
STEVE D. ROATH
RICHARD G. ROGERS
ALAN ROSCELLI
IVAN & HELEN
ROWLAND
FRED C. ROWLEY
HAROLD J. SANTOS
DARWIN SARNOFF
RALPH SAROYAN
LEONTINE SASSELL
WARREN SCHNEIDER
LOUIS STEIN, JR.
GARRY STUTHEIT
JACK K. SUMIDA
ROBERT SUPERNAW

CHRISTOPHER GORDON
CLARK GUSTAFSON
ANA GUTIERREZ
DAN HEINCY
ROBERT HUNNELL
WILLIAM & KATHERINE
KNAPP
NORMAN KOBAYASHI
E. E. LILEY, JR.
THOMAS J. LONG
CARL D. LOVOTTI
SHERMAN LUM
DUNCAN McCARTER
MARY K. MILLER
STEVE MOHOROVICH
ED MULLINS
ROBERT NICKELL
HOLLY ONG
PACIFIC PHARMACISTS
IN INDUSTRY

May 1983
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MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

(Members as of May 1, 1983)

LARRY ALLEN
RICHARD & MARILYNN
BALCH
NEILL & PAMELA
BARKER
ANDY BARSAMIAN
RANDY BARSAMIAN
KAREN BEECHER
DALE BOOTHBY
CAROLYN BROCCO
JAMES J. CARDER, DDS
COLLEEN CARTER
PATRICK N. CATANIA
DOMINIC J. CAVALLO
TONY L. CHAN
BILL EAMES
EARL H. EGGETT
DONALD FLORIDDIA
CHARLES GREEN

Student
American
Pharmaceutical
Association

The School of Pharmacy will sponsor a 4 day residential camp from
June 19, 1983 to June 24, 1983 for high school juniors and seniors who
are interested in pharmacy as a career. Students will live on campus
and attend special classes, laboratories and other activities designed
to provide insight into pharmacy and the academic preparation for the
profession. Recreational opportunities on the campus are also planned.
The summer camp program will be under the supervision of JOAN DEWEESEMAYS, M.S., of the School of Pharmacy.

On April Sth, six UOP students, seven cases of wine and a case of
champagne headed on the long journey to New Orleans. Uhat they found
there was five days full of meetings, seminars, narties and lots of ne"
people to meet. The convention was an exciting mixture of business,
politics, and fun. On Sunday night, our delegation-Helen Chang, Les
Rennett,Tricia New, Judi Oelaneter, Dave Martinez and Art Cesona- along
with our entire region played hosts to a California Wine Tasting Party
which gave everybody an opportunity to experience Reqion VTTl's
hospitalitv.
We at UOP had manv things to be proud of during the convention.
Helen Chang was appointed to the Nominations Committee and Les Rennett
to the Reference Committee. Even more exciting was the successful
election of Les Rennett to the Student APhA executive committee as
Speaker of the House, and the receiving of the Literary Award for the
best newsletter of the 72 schools of pharmacy in the United States and
Puerto Rico.
Other convention highlights included the election of William Gtiss from
UCSF, Joseph Scott Stachowski from Albany, and Patti Heeney from U. of «
Washington to the position of delegates at large. Also elected were
Carmela Silvestri of Rutgers to the position of President-elect and
Robin Richardson of Oregon State U. to the vice presidency,which com
pletes the executive committee with John Coster as President.
A variety of resolutions were discussed and voted on during the
convention. These were concerned with safety, basic human nutrition,
undergraduate research opportunities, Nabplex score transfer and control
of nontherapeutic volatile alkylnitrates. Further information on these
resolutions is available in the SAPhA office.
The group of six returned with victory for the school and an
important message of renewed enthusiasm for the future of our chapter
as a more effective provider of services to the students.
—Tricia New, delegate
NEWSLETTER STAFF

Children of UOP alumni and Pacific Pharmacy Associate members will be
given top priority for the summer camp. Special consideration will also
be given to students recommended by alumni or Associate members. The
program will be fun and educational—a great way to make friends, get

Celina T.ee
Vicki Veberes
Lillian Yu
Olga Renda, Lena Chung, .Judi Delameter
Tricia New, I.eigh Ann Ratliff,
and Deana Sweatt

Editor-in-Chief
Copy Editor
Layout Editor
Assistants to the Editors
Feature Writers

Planning Today for the Pharmacist of Tomorrow

i

OP School of Pharmacy
lass of '84
resents

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

1

GRADUATE SEMINAR

TERRY HAIR, PHARM.D.
PHYSIOLOGY-PHARMACOLOGY UNIT

TOPIC: "HERPES:
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THE NEW SCARLET LETTER"
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Long Theater

June 16, 1983
7:30 p.m.
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UOP School of Pharmacy to award 150 degrees

NEWSBRIEFS
. ..urmacy school presents awards
Stockton physician George R. Herron received a
special recognition of merit award from the
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy dur
ing graduation ceremonies Sunday.
Herron was honored for his assistance in
developing the clinical pharmacy program, pro
moting clinical scholarship and teaching medical
therapeutics.
Also presented awards during the commence
ment were Dennis M. McComb of Lodi, the
school's community pharmacy award; Col. Douglas
J. Silvernale, chief of pharmacy services at Madigan Army Medical Center in Tacoma, Wash., the
clerkship award, and William Alger, assistant
director of pharmacy services at St. Luke's Hospi
tal in San Francisco, the hospital award.

Galeazzi, Modesto, Charles Grove, Stockton; Anna Huante,
Stockton; Aaron Ita, Hawaii; Walter Kneefel, Dinuba; Merilyn
Lucas, Stockton; Kelly Matsuda, San Martin; Karl May, Wal
nut Creek; Danilo Padilla, Stockton; Ben Piazza, San Jose,
William Quon, Escondido; Donald Smith, Hayward; Robert
Speck, El Sobrante; Dale Taylor, Bakersfield; Dan Torbati,
Foster City; David Warren, Lodi; Gene Wong, Stockton and
Catherine Vartzoff, Oregon.

The University of the Pacific School of Phar
macy will award 150 degrees in its 25th com
mencement today.
Ceremonies will begin at 10 a.m. on the lawn
west of Burns Tower.
Featured speakers will be valedictorian Aaron
Ita of Ookla, Hawaii, and class president William
Yee of Alameda. Graduates also will be addressed
by Dr. Warren J. Schneider, acting dean of the
school, and Stanley E. McCaffrey, university presi
dent.
The presentation of bachelor of arts degrees to
28 students and doctor of pharmacy degrees to 126
will be highlighted by the awarding of special
honors to the preceptors of the year in community
pharmacy, hospital pharmacy and the acute care
clerkship program. The graduates are:
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Sandra Andreatta, Bakersfield; Andrea Argentine, Rialto;
Ernest Barkhurst, Stockton; Robert Barsamian, Patterson;
Sandra Beck-Atwater, Lodi; Clara Brown, Goleta; Ernesto L.
Domondon, Livermore, Frank Dorr, Santa Ana; Doug
Faucher. Chula Vista; Debra Friedenbach, Eureka; Rick

news

DOCTOR OF PHARMACY
Michael Abbadessa, Los Angeles; Nalinee Lek Areepong,
Los Angeles; Barbara Benedict, Arcadia; Kimberly Briano,
West Covina; Amy Dalton Briggs, Manhattan Beach; Thomas
Buford, Hanford; Richard Cadle, Monterey; Terry Carlson,
Jackson; Lucinda Chan, Daly City; Shirley Chan, Oakland;
Jenny Chang, Los Angeles; Winnie Vi-Nan Chao, Hong Kong;
Mark Alan Chew, Sacramento; Richard Chaparro, Los
Banos; Amy Chiang, Huntington; Beatrice Chineme, Modesto;
Jennifer Chladek, Cupertino; John Chladek, Modesto; Edric
Cho, San Francisco; Lanilee Cho, Soledad; Donna Chun,
Sacramento; Hearee Chung, Los Angeles; Phillip Chung, Colo
rado; Ruth Conroy, Petaluma; Victor Council, Redlands; Mar
tha Coyne, Palo Alto; Catherine Crisp, Yuba City; Gina Curry,

Merced; Yvette Louie, Salinas; Michael MacClain; West
Valleio; Myra Davis, Lodi; Saul Diamond, Stockton; MehenSacramento, Lucinda Meriwether, Claremont; Phil Millman,
dra M. Dullabh, Sacramento; Kathy Dun, Stockton; Ronald
Hacienda Heights; Douglas Mitani, Garden Grove; Gregg
Edman, San Luis Obispo; Joan Everett-Houser, Stockton;
Morioka, Sunnyvale; Anthony Morreale, Whittier; Nelson
Gus Fernandez, Antioch; Cindy Gaylen, Carmichael; Franklin
Nako, Hawaii; Manh Nguyen, Stockton; Roger Nishimura,
Gbenedio, Stockton; Elaine George, Modesto; Kevin Gold,
Hawaii; Anwana Ntofon, Stockton; Kathy Oda, Stockton;
Tuolumne; Patricia Gong, Sanger; Susanne Greco,
Mark Pardini, Carson City; Kyung Park, Los Angeles; Kirit K.
Sacramento; Jack Grider, Anaheim Hills; Kenneth Scott
Patel, Sacramento; Harrison Reynolds, Menlo Park; David
Guess, Ventura; Terry L. Hair, Nevada; Robert Hess, Stock
Roderick, Stockton; Diane Romac, San Jose; Daba A. Romeo,
ton; Neil Takanoir Higashida, Sepulved3; Paul Hironaka,
Nigeria; Monte Ryals, Chowchilla; Russell Ryono, Torrance;
Hawaii; Craig Homan, San Luis Obispo; Angela Hong, San
Francisco; Jennifer Hong, Woodland Hills; Bradley Hoshiko,
Philip Sams, Ferndale; Judith Lynnette Schindler, San Mateo;
Sun Valley; Rick Iknoian, Fresno; Wendy Johnson, WeaverKenneth A. Schindler Jr., Lancaster; Edward Shimizu,
ville; Giselle Jones, Fresno; Mason Jones, Carmichael; Janice
Sacramento; Andrew Simental Jr., Stockton; Robbi Slome,
Lee Joyner, Walnut Creek; Aaron Kawamoto, Hawaii; Elson Chatsworth, Taki-Kai So, San Francisco; Kenneth Stein, Los
Kim, Hawaii; Mark Knudsen, Stockton; Janet Ko, San Fran
Angeles; Kathryn Stuart, Gridley; Andrew Szczotka, La Jolla;
cisco; Michael Krage, Stockton; David Krajci, Burbank; Jung William Taylor, Minnesota; Elizabeth Tesfa, Daly City; Gerald
Kwon, Sepulveda; Ken Lawyer, San Jose; My-Dung Thi Le, Thomas, Portero; Chang Yu Alice Ting, Los Angeles; Gordon
Norwalk; Paul Edward LeBlanc, Los Banos; Alice Lee, no Tom, San Francisco; Rene Tsang, Hong Kong; Edem Udoh,
hometown listed; Bunny Lee, El Cerrito; Cheryl Kwangin Lee, Nigeria; Heidi Usedom, Yuba City; Charles Valencia, New
Hawaii; Elene Lee, San Francisco; Howard Lee, Sacramento; York; Richard Weber, La Jolla; John Wilson, South Laguna
Lily Lee, San Francisco; Michael Lee, San Francisco; Sung Beach; Diane Wong, Modesto; Wendi Yamanaka, Stockton;
Lee, Stockton; Jennie Y. Leung, San Francisco; Mark Little- Christina Yim Fong Yee, San Francisco; William Yee,
john, Castro Valley; Darryl Loo, San Francisco; Robert Lopez, Alameda; Paul Yin, Hong Kong and Selina Yu, Los Angeles.

Office of Public Relations
University of the Pacific
Stockton, California 95211
Richard Doty, News Bureau Director
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UOP Pharmacy School Honors Preceptors

STOCKTON — Three awards for outstanding service will be presented to

May 15, 1983

preceptors at the~Ufciversity of the Pacific School of Pharmacy at graduation
ceremonies on Sunday (May 15).
Dr. Warren J. Schneider, acting dean of the school, will present honors to

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

preceptors in the acute care clerkship program, community pharmacy, and
hospital pharmacy.
Colonel Douglas J. Silvernale, chief of pharmacy services at Madigan Army
Medical Center in Tacoma, Washington, will receive the clerkship award.

Dennis

M. McComb, owner of Avenue Drugs in Lodi, will be honored with the community
pharmacy award.

Active CPhA member Edna Phoedovius was the subject of an 18-inch story
in the San Jose Mercury News last
March, sparked by her election as "the
first woman president in the 43-year his
tory of the Santa Clara County Pharma
cists Association." The article, by Mer
cury News staff writer Michael Cronk,
traced Phoedovius' background as the
daughter of a Chinese herbalist whose
grandmother and aunt had both been
physicians in China. While in her 20s,
married with two children, she attended
the UOP School of Pharmacy. Now 53,
Phoedovius recently entered into "semiretirement" and is taking courses in real
estate financing, after a pharmacy career
which has included hospital and retail
positions as well as pharmacy owner
ship.

The hospital honor will go to William Alger, assistant

director of pharmacy services at St. Luke's Hospital in San Francisco.
All of the award recipients participate in pharmacy school programs that deal
with students in off-campus settings.

The preceptor programs give the future

pharmacists a realistic view of their profession and greater understanding of
the health care field.
A special recognition of merit award also will be presented on Sunday to Dr.
George R.

People
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Herron of Stockton for his assistance in developing the clinical

pharmacy program, promoting clinical scholarship and teaching medical
therapeutics from 1970 to 1980.
Approximately 150 students will receive degrees on Sunday.

-30-

Edward T. Shimizu, a student at the
UOP School of Pharmacy, has been se
lected to receive a Syntex Minority Phar
macy Student Scholarship. The program,
administered by the National Pharma
ceutical Association, provides a limited
number of scholarships to aspiring
young minority pharmacists to enable
them to enroll in or complete studies
leading to the basic professional degree
in pharmacy and to provide incentive for
more minority pharmacy students to en
gage in professional and scientific re
search. SAPhA/CPhA member Shimizu
was also awarded a scholarship by UOP.
Congratulations to SAPhA/CPhA
member Pamela Mohler of the USC
School of Pharmacy, whose proposal
has been entered in the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services Secre
tary's Award Program for Innovations in
Health Promotion and Disease Preven
tion. The proposal, "Health Visitation
Teams — Improved Preventive Care for
the Elderly," was reviewed by the Ameri
can Association of Colleges of Pharmacy
Public and Government Affairs Commit
tee and has been forwarded with six
others to the Federation of Associations
of Schools of the Health Professions for
semi-finalist judging.

Bennett

Les Bennett, a UOP School of Phar
macy senior from Newman and repre
sentative to the CPhA Board of Trustees,
has been elected speaker of the House
of Delegates of the Student American
Pharmaceutical Association. Bennett
previously served as president of the
UOP SAPhA chapter.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
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CPhA member Carl Britto, pharmacy
manager at Longs Drugs in Sunnyvale,
along with pharmacist Melvin Ezaki, re
ceived plaudits from the mayor and com
munity this spring for efforts during Poi
son Prevention Week. The pharmacy
advertised and provided a free poison
lookout checklist from the U.S. Consum
er Product Safety Commission, as well
as a free 1-oz. size Ipecac Syrup with
coupon. In addition, they carried the
message to local schools.
The UOP School of Pharmacy has an
nounced the appointment of Allan J.
Swartz, Pharm.D., as assistant clinical
professor in the Division of Pharmacy
Practice. Dr. Swartz assumes responsi
bility for coordinating the "experiential"
learning in the university's extern and
clerkship affiliated teaching sites
throughout the greater Los Angeles area.
In addition to providing the supervision
and continuing development of the expe
riential learning programs, Dr. Swartz
serves as director of pharmacy services
at Encino Hospital.
Please send contributions to the People col
umn to Managing Editor, CALIFORNIA PHARMA
CIST, 555 Capitol Mall, Suite 645, Sacramen
to, CA 95814.

Thursday, June 9, 1983

Benefit variety show at UOP June 16
A benefit variety show will be staged Thursday
(June 16) by the Class of 1984 at the University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy.
Entitled "Applause," the prograrp will feature
singing, dancing and skits by 40 students. Proceeds
from the $2 admission fee will finance senior activ
ities. Curtain time is 7:30 p.m.
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Postlines

UOP responds to CPhA policies

DAVID UPSON, PH.D.

DEAR BOB:

I have received a copy of your letter
dated February 25, 1983, to Dean Louis
C. Martinelli, referring to the Education
Committee's Annual Report. It is my
pleasure to update you on the UOP cur
riculum in light of the recently adopted
CPhA policies.

HEALTH CARE PRACTICES UNIT

Verbal/written communication
skills of pharmacy graduates

TOPIC: "DRUG USE AMONG THE ELDERLY"

THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1983

R-106, 11:00

A.M.

A. In accordance with the newly adopt
ed CPhA policy, the UOP School of Phar
macy requires three units of English
Composition and three units of public
speaking as minimum requirements for
entrance into our professional program.
B. In accordance with the newly adopt
ed CPhA policy, the UOP School of Phar
macy Curriculum Committee has recom
mended, as part of a newly proposed
curriculum, that a two-unit course be
taught to all pharmacy students entitled
"Practice Issues and Communication
ruuir " It is mv belief that the proposed

allowing only CPR certified students to
have preferential placement in our externship program. The result of this in
centive program is that over 90 percent
of our pharmacy students are CPR certi
Physical assessment skills
fied prior to their externship experience.
of pharmacy graduates
In addition, we have many students who
In accordance with newly adopted
have become CPR instructors and teach
CPhA policy, the UOP School of Pharma
CPR not only to our own students but to
cy has for some time now taught a
the public as well.
course entitled "Clinical Lab and Physical
I am pleased to note that the UOP
Assessment Techniques" — a 3-unit
School of Pharmacy appears to be in full
course. The Curriculum Committee has
agreement with all newly adopted CPhA
included this successful course in its
policies. I thank you for sending the Edu
proposal for a revised curriculum.
cation Committee's Annual Report to us,
In addition to the newly adopted poli
and I will be including it in a future Cur
cies, I read in the informational report
riculum Committee agenda packet.
that the Education Committee recom
If the CPhA Education Committee
mends that the Schools of Pharmacy be
needs additional information or a repre
made aware, again, of CPhA policy re
sentative from UOP at future committee
garding CPR certification. UOP does not
require our pharmacy students to be meetings, please let me hear from you.
JEFF M. JELLIN
come CPR certified; however, we do pro
Chairman. Curriculum Committee
vide a strong incentive to all of our stu
School of Pharmacy
dents to become CPR certified by
University of the Pacific

course will do an excellent job of meeting
the objectives addressed by the new
CPhA policy.

Stockton

i
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receives
cancer study grant
A $122,940 federal grant will continue studies by
University of the Pacific research scientist Donald
Y. Shirachi on the potential of arsenic in drinking
water to promote cancer.
The one-year award from the Environmental
Protection Agency will be spent mainly for person
nel, Shirachi said. Two fulltime scientists and a.
fulltime technician are helping him.
The researcher, a 1960 graduate of the School of
Pharmacy, is investigating the formation of kidney
tumors in animals exposed to regulated levels of
arsenic in their drinking water.
• •> i
"The existence of arsenic in drinking water is
fairly common and we want to find out at what
levels of concentration arsenic in drinking water is
a cocarcinogen, or promoter of cancer," said
Shirachi, a School of Pharmacy professor of phar
macology and physiology.
-<
-The recipient of more than $600,000 in cancer
researach grants from the Environmental Protec
tion Agency since 1976, Shirachi added, "The EPA
sets standards on anything toxic in the environ-'
ment, which in our case is arsenic, and we hope to
establish a model system to evaluate other toxi
cants."
•
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AMAL BENKORAH, B.S.
PHARMACEUTICS UNIT

TOPIC:

"LIPOSOMES:

A DRUG DELIVERY SYSTEM"

11:00

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1983

A . M .,

R-106

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
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ROBERT A, ANSTADT, B.S,
MEDICINAL-BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY UNIT

SUBJECT:

"LET'S KEEP OUR SENSE OF HUMOR IN DEALING WITH ACQUIRED
IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME"

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1933

11:00

A . M .,

R-106
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Pacific Profiles
Bob Carruesco

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

A
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G R A D U A T E

multi-talented Stockton sports
promoter hit on something big
last year, and he hopes to continue the
impetus through this season.
Bob Carruesco, Pharmacy '71,
established a reputation last year as a
leading sports promoter by re
juvenating the image of the Stockton

S E M I N A R

Ports baseball team. For his efforts as
director of promotion and marketing,
Carruesco was named the top minor
league baseball executive for 1982 by
The Sporting News.
After graduating from Pacific,
Bob began a pharmaceutical career in
Stockton which lasted eight years.
However, as a sidelight he began an
nouncing football and basketball
games for local radio stations. In a
short period he became experienced in
radio and television production. Later
this expanded to advertising and
marketing, which brought him to the
attention of Ed Sprague, who acquired
the Ports in 1979.
Sprague hired Carruesco to run
the team's promotion and marketing
program. Shortly after, Carruesco
joined the team as a part owner and
with the title vice president/general
manager.
At Sprague's insistence, Car
ruesco designed a marketing campaign
which capitalized on Stockton's
association with the legendary name
"Mudville." For many years the port
city has contended that the fictitious
town made famous in the poem,
"Casey At The Bat," was indeed
modeled after Stockton.
First the team tacked on "Mud
ville Nine" to its name. Then it incor
porated a stylized version of "Casey"
in the team logo. The resulting
marketing campaign dramatically in
creased attendance at the ballpark;
they also weren't hurt by winning last
year's California League Champion
ship. In addition, the campaign drew
nationwide publicity and helped earn
for Carruesco the minor league
baseball executive award.
Although satisfied with the
achievement, Carruesco is planning to
improve on last year's brilliant cam
paign. "We're not nearly as successful
as we hope to become in the future,"
says the one-time pharmacist, now fulltime promoter.

RAJESH PATEL, B.S.
PHARMACEUTICS UNIT

SUBJECT:

"PSYCHOPHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS AS A TOOL IN PRODUCT EVALUATION,
OPTIMIZATION AND NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT"

11:00 A.M., R-106
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Top political names from past make headlines
BY MARCIA GRAY
Of the Record Staff

Faces of past politicians filled the Record on
June 4, 1958, climaxing a lively primary election
campaign.
Attention focused on races to see who would run
for governor and take over the seat of Goodwin J.
Knight, who was making a bid for the U.S. Senate.
Winner of the Democratic nomination was
Attorney General Edmund G. "Pat" Brown, who
"scored impressively over Republican Senator Wil
liam F. Knowland in their 'popularity contest' for
governor," according to the newspaper report.
Rep. Clair Engle "handily won the Democratic
nomination for U.S. Senate and will oppose Gover
nor Knight in the November election."
Another front page story said "Rep. John J.
McFall (D-Manteca) piled up a commanding total
vote lead in yesterday's primary election, but must
face his opponent, Frederick S. Van Dyke (R-Linden), in a November runoff, while Democratic
State Sen. Alan Short of Stockton swept to victory
by carrying the nomination of both parties."
William Biddick Jr., a Democrat, was reelected
without opposition to his 12th Assembly District
seat.
In other races, "Incumbent Sue H. Clowdsley
was returned to office as public administrator ... as
she swept aside four opponents... Incumbent asses
sor Wilber C. Leffler ... has won reelection ... by
defeating Louis D. Benedict... In a 12-way race for
the county recorder's office vacated by Martha
Oehler, the two top vote-getters, George H. Chap
man and Alilea Haywood, will vie in November....
Municipal Judge Hugh J. Tye and John B. Cechini
face a runoff in November after a six-way race for
the Stockton Municipal Court."

High school honors
It was the time for high school honors 25 years
ago, and William Ivy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Erzo Ivy,
won more than his share. He was pictured holding
the plaque he received "after being named winner
of the Edison High School John Philip Sousa band
award, given each year to the outstanding senior
band member... Ivy, a Stockton Record carrier for

Marcia
Gray
25 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK

the past five years, won a $250 scholarship
awarded by the paper for outstanding service," the
story said.
In addition to being president of the Band Club,
he was secretary of the senior class and vice presi
dent of Key Club. Later stories told of Ivy receiv
ing appointments to the Air Force Academy,
Annapolis and West Point, of his graduation from
West Point in 1963 and commissioning as a second
lieutenant in the Air Force. Clippings from the late
1960s tell of commendations Capt. Ivy won during
the Vietnam War, including the Air Medal.
What has happened since then to the highly
motivated young black man? He is now Lt. Col.
Ivy, stationed with the Air Force near Los Angeles,
married and the father of three children.

Gavels change hands
Mrs. Earl M. Alcorn was pictured 25 years ago
as incoming president of Stockton Branch, Ameri
can Association of University Women, succeeding
Mrs. Arthur J. Snell. A graduate of the University
of California, she had worked as administrative
assistant to the university president, Dr. Robert
Gordon Sproul, before coming to Stockton. "At
present Mrs. Alcorn is a research assistant on the
staff of City Manager John Lilly," the story said.
Also pictured that week were Mrs. Noel Prince,
who became president of Lambda Theta Phi Soror
ity after receiving her gavel from Mrs. Ted Wolf,
and E. J. Cunningham, "local cabinet shop opera
tor," who would be installed president of North
Stockton
_
...Lions Club succeeding Dale Rose.

Wedding belles

Silver wedding anniversary greetings to these

I.

1983

couples married 25 years ago:
HELEN EVANS and DR. IVAN W. ROWLAND,
who exchanged vows June 1 in Morris Chapel and
established residence in Weberstown. They had
met in 1956 "when he arrived from Idaho State
College to be dean of the new pharmacy school at
College of the Pacific.... She will continue with her
promotion and development work for the college
until September," according to their wedding
story. The bride had attended Pacific, while her
husband was a pharmacy graduate from Idaho
State, with his master's degree from Colorado
University and his doctorate from the University
of Washington. (They have remained Stocktonians
since his retirement from University of the
Pacific.)

Herschel Frye

H

ERSCHEL Frye is one chemist
who isn't easily confused in a
courtroom. For the past 15 years the
UOP chemistry professor has
moonlighted as a consultant to both
the San Joaquin County District At
torney's Office and the Public
Defender's Office on matters concern
ing analytical chemistry.
As a chemical consultant, Frye is
asked to identify and quantify the
amount of drugs or alcohol present in
the blood, urine or breath of someone
under questioning by the police.
Through the years Frye has
testified in numerous cases — primari
ly civil suits — and has learned how to
handle himself during a cross examina
tion. "I enjoy a good natured battle of
wits," he admits. The chemist says the
nature of the relationship between
scientists and lawyers is often tenuous
because both groups are required to
work with each other in unfamiliar
waters.
Although he rarely meets the
defendant, the chemist's scientific
opinion has saved more than one per
son from conviction. For example, the
operator of a cleaning truck was charg
ed with drunk driving. Test results
proved the man had been intoxicated at
the time of arrest. In court, however,
Frye noted that the man had been driv
ing his truck on a cold day with the
windows rolled up. The truck contain
ed dirty towels which had been
saturated with a volatile industrial sol
vent. The fumes from the solvent, Frye
contended, could not escape from the
truck and caused the man's intoxica
tion. The driver was acquitted on
Frye's testimony.
His services are requested on the
average of four times every month,
with several cases lying outside San

MIKI MATSUMURA and SATORU MURAKAMI,
who were married May 25 in Stockton's Buddhist
Church and started married life here. Educated in
Seattle and Spokane, Wash., she was working as a
secretary at H. C. Shaw Co. Her husband graduated
from local schools and Stockton College, had com
pleted two years in the Army and was working for
Holt Brothers. (Stockton is still their home and he
is still with Holt Brothers. She works at Delta Col
lege.)

Herschel Frye is a chemistry professor at
home in a courtroom as an expert on cases
involving drugs or alcohol.

CAROLYN JEFFRIES and JOSEPH AUGUS
TINE, who chose Faith Lutheran Church for their
May 18 wedding. Both were graduates of Lodi High
School, where they met playing in the orchestra.
She was working as a librarian at the Stockton
Record, and he was working for Stephens Brothers
Boat Works after attending Stockton College.
(Sonora is now their home, and he is with the State
Department of Transportation.)

Joaquin County. And Frye's practice is
successful enough that he regularly
turns away cases.
His true love, however, is
teaching. Frye has taught at Pacific for
27 years. '*1 could conceive of nothing
else," he says proudly.
Currently he is helping to form a
new program which will be cosponsored by the School of Pharmacy
and the COP Chemistry Department to
train graduate students in toxicology.
The students will learn how to analyze
biological fluids, but it will take years
before they learn to become as
comfortable in a courtroom as
Herschel Frye.

Bob Carruesco is a pharmacy graduate who
has shifted careers to baseball promotion.

ADA LOUISE LANGENBACH and ELVIN F.
PEETS, who met May 10 at the altar of Morris
Chapel and went to live in Lodi, where both were
teachers at Live Oak School. The bride was a gra
duate of Stockton schools and C.O.P., while her hus
band was educated in Corning before earning his
degree at Pacific. (He later earned his doctorate
under a Mott Scholarship in Michigan and is now
superintendent of schools of Belleville, Mich. His
wife is a substitute teacher in that city.)

Richard A. Marshall, Pharmacy
'62, has been named chairman of the
Lemoore Planning Commission. He
owns Leoni Pharmacy and lives in
Lemoore with his wife Carole, a book
keeper.

14

Acting dean named
to vacancy at UOP

BIRTHSTo P.J. Nudo, Pharmacy '80, and his
wife Kris, a daughter, Shawna Lynn.
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Dr. LOUIS C. MARTINELLI, has
concluded his service as dean of the
School of Pharmacy at University of the
Pacific, according to Dr. STANLEY E.
McCAFFREY, UOP president.
Named as acting dean is Dr. WARREN
J. SCHNEIDER, an assistant dean for
pharmaceutical sciences and graduate
studies. Schneider has been with UOP
since 1972, when he came to Pacific from
the School of Veterinary Medicine at the
University of California at Davis. Schneider
previously spent 25 years with the Army
Veterinary Corps. He holds a Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine degree from Colorado
State University and Master of Preventative
Veterinary Medicine and Ph.D. degrees in
Comparative Pathology from UC Davis.
In commenting on Schneider's
appointment as acting dean, McCaffrey
said "I have full confidence in Warren
Schneider. He has an earned doctorate in
the health sciences, has established his
qualifications in the last twelve years in
the field of Pharmacy education and has
demonstrated outstanding capability as
an administrator as assistant dean of the
School of Pharmacy for the past two
years."
*
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Outstanding
Graduates Honored
Thirteen University students who
graduated this semester were honored
for outstanding achievement by the
Pacific Alumni Association.
Dr. Stanley E. McCaffrey, UOP
president, awarded honor certificates
to the students at a special luncheon on
campus.
The honorees were selected by
their respective colleges and schools on
the basis of academic excellence and
contributions to their division of the
University. They are:
Julie Coons of Newport Beach
from the College of the Pacific
humanities area. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Coons. Linda
Hunter of Stockton from the COP
social and behavioral sciences. She is
the daughter of Dr. Alice Hunter.
Michael Gross of Stockton from the
COP natural sciences. He is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. Paul H. Gross.
Elaine Nunn of Sutter Creek from
the School of Education. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey G.
Nunn. &ajcon Ita of Ookala, Hawaii
from the School of Pharmacy. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ita.
Luis Breuer of Asuncion, Paraguay
from Elbert Covell College. He is the
son of Nicolas E. Breuer.
Wendy Payton of Placerville from
the Conservatory of Music. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Payton. Jay Heefner of Stockton from
the School of Engineering. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Heefner.
John Pappas of Vallejo from the
School of Dentistry. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pappas.
Harriet Steiner of San Diego from
the evening division and Marilyn Gor
don of Seattle, Washington from the
day division, both from McGeorge
School of Law. William Kochenderfer
of Alamo from business administra
tion in the School of Business and
Public Administration. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kochenderfer.
Kandy Waldie of Antioch from public
administration at the School of
Business and Public Administration.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Waldie.

For Goleman, however, travel has not
been a high priority in retirement living. "I did
a lot of traveling while I was working, and
now I really treasure the time at home. Some
one has to be home to get the picture
postcards," she adds with a chuckle.

Writing has been a major project for
many of these faculty members.

Cormack is doing a book on the ex
periences of three generations of her family in
India. Her parents were missionaries there, and
both of her sons were born there. "It
represents three distinct periods in India," she
says in reference to the book, which she feels
will be about 300 pages when it is finished.
More than 200 pages are already completed.
Jacoby has completed about 400 pages of
a book on "East Indians in the U.S." that is
an outgrowth of a research study he began
more than 20 years ago. "I still have three to
six months of work remaining on the book,"
says Jacoby, "but I do hope to get it publish
ed someday."
Goleman has kept busy on a writing pro
ject similar to those of Jacoby and Cormack:
the cataloging of notes and papers from her
late husband, Irving Goleman.
Writing and research, however, are only
two of the many activities those interviewed
have undertaken to keep themselves busy in
retirement.
Reynolds continues to paint and recently
finished a series of small acrylics. He has serv
ed as president of the Stockton Art League,
helped establish the Stockton Fine Arts
Gallery, a cooperative among area artists, and
has served on the Stockton Arts Commission.
He is frequently a juror at regional art com
petitions and says, "This is really enjoyable
because it allows me to see what is going on in
the countryside. It is very stimulating to get a
composite picture of what people are doing."
The art educator says he is busier than he
thought he would be, and it started right after
retirement when he was named chairman of a
UOP Task Force on Academic Affairs.
Reynolds also is active in the Navy League.
Jacoby enjoys playing the piano on occa
sion, plus working outdoors cutting his lawn
and trimming the trees in his yard. Community
projects include the United Nations Associa
tion and Central United Methodist Church.
Cobb did a considerable amount of the
wood work at his retirement home, and he
also maintains a stamp collection that started
some 50 years ago.
Taylor, whose home in North Stockton
occupies a one-third of an acre, wooded lot,
has an extensive flower and vegetable garden.
Colorful displays of spring flowers, arranged
by his wife Burta, are throughout the house.
Cormack has a collection of potted plants
and flowers throughout her condominium that

Margaret Cormack enjoys the attractions oj Rossmoor,
a Bay Area community of 9,000 people age 45 or older.
Richard Reynolds continues active in art circles and
helped establish the Stockton Fine Arts Gallery.

would rival Taylor's for quantity, if not for
color intensity. They are lined up on the enter
ing stairway and dominate the second floor
patio off the living room. One of the attrac
tions of Rossmoor for her is to wake up in the
morning and look out a large bedroom win
dow. What she sees is the lush greenery of the
nearby hills in spring in the background, with
her collection of plants in the foreground.
Cormack teaches a course on women in
time and place at John F. Kennedy University
in Orinda, and she also has taken up tennis
after a 12-year absence from the sport. She
says Rossmoor, a community of 9,000 people
where you must be at least age 45 to move in,
has more than 200 clubs that represent a wide
range of interests. She belongs to several and
says, "I have never been around so many ac
tive people. But I do miss the young people.
This isn't a liability for living here, but it is a
limitation. I see a lot of the effects of old age.
The people aren't afraid of death, but they are
afraid of dying."
She chose Rossmoor because of a desire
to settle in the Bay Area. "This is certainly
more beautiful than Stockton," she says when
motioning to the view out her window, "and it
is close to San Francisco and the many cultural
activities this area represents." In addition to
her Rossmoor clubs, she is active in the World
Affairs Council and does a considerable
amount of knitting for her relatives.

Retirement came at the right time.

"Teaching is becoming more complex,
and covering a larger area," says Kihara, "and
although I enjoyed researching the literature it
was becoming difficult to keep up with all the
developments taking place."
Cormack could have stayed with Pacific
for two more years, but, she explains, "I knew
it was important to retire while I still had plen
ty of juice to develop new activities." The
view from Reynolds was nearly the same.
"Retirement is a good thing to do before you
become too decrepit," he says, "and it was ex
actly the right time for me to leave."
Goleman felt she was "getting into a rut"
that made retirement the proper choice. "I was
tired of hearing myself say the same things,"
she says, "and while racing around from com
mittee meeting to committee meeting there was
another part of me that loved the time to
think, the contemplative life."
Taylor approached retirement from the
slightly different perspective of a campus ad
ministrator. "There is a generation gap,
especially in admissions work. I also knew a
decline was coming in the number of high
school graduates, and the costs for attending
college were increasing rapidly. At age 68, I
didn't feel I was geared for the effort that
would be required. But I want to add that Les
Medford (his successor) and his staff have
done a superb job in the face of many prob
lems.
While Cobb and Cormack have chosen to
reside outside of Stockton, the other five
retirees voiced considerable pleasure over stay
ing in town.
"Leaving here would be the last thing on
my mind," says Jacoby, "as we have a great
many deep-rooted friends here, and I see no
particular reason for going elsewhere." Kihara,
who came to Stockton from Idaho, said she at
one point thought of returning to that state,
but not now. "My friends and activities are all
here," she says.
Retirement, then, has many commonalities
among the emeritus faculty at the University.
Many of these people remain so active that
they are on campus almost as often as if they
were still teaching.
If there is anything these seven people
haven't done in retirement, it is to withdraw
into privacy or seclusion.
—R.D.
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~^^dftiversitv of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy student has been elected
speaker of the House of Delegates of the
Student American Pharmaceutical Assn.
LES BENNETT, from Newman, CA. was
elected to the position at the recent APhA
annual conference in New Orleans, LA.
Bennett, a senior at UOP, previously
served as president of the UOP student
APhA chapter and is currently the
university's student representative to the
California Pharmaceutical Association.
He is the recipient of the McKesson and
Robbins Award and the Philip Ranzo
Memorial Scholarship. Bennett is a suma
cum'laude graduate of California State
University at Fresno.
Also elected as president-elect of the
Student American Pharmaceutical Assn.
was ROBIN J. RICHARDSON of Corvallis,
OR. A senior at Oregon State University
School of Pharmacy, Richardson is
currently vice president of the Student
APhA. He has served as president of the
Oregon State University Chapter of the
Student APhA and as a representative to
the Oregon State Pharmaceutical Assn.
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R. ;nard Weber-Marilyn Pitrofsky
/3Ai.
La JdTti Presbyterian Church
was the setting for the June 4
marriage of Marilyn Sue Pitrof
sky to Richard Scoot Weber. Dr.
Harry Brahams officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Pitrof
sky of La Jolla and the
bridegroom's parents are Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Weber, also of
La Jolla.
For her wedding, the bride
wore her grandmother's gown of
apricot-toned satin, fashioned
with a cathedral train of Belgian
lace from her great grand
mother's wedding gown.
Paige Hill attended as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids included the
bride's sisters, Elaine and
Sharon Pitrosfky, and Crista
Breihan and Claire Schatz.
Charles Weber Jr. served as
his brother's best man. Ushers
were the bride's brother, Joseph
Pitrofsky Jr., and James
Moitoza, David Waller and
Mark Littlejohn.
A reception took place at La
Jolla Country Club and the cou
ple honeymooned at a Colorado
resort. They will live in San
Diego.
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Westerners elected
to SAPhA offices

J
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Weber

The bride, an alumna of
California State University,
Chico, was affiliated with Delta
Zeta sorority and is -in the ac
counting field. Her husband
graduated from the .University
of the Pacific and is a doctor of
pharmacy1in La Jolla.
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Pat Catania, School of Pharmacy, Hikmat Fikrat, University of Baghdad, and Janice Joyner,
Washington Hospital, have published the paper, Evaluation of Medication-Monitoring Service
for Geriatric Patients in a Congregate Housing Facility," in the September 1983 issue of
American Journal of Hospital Pharmacy.
Donald G. Floriddia, professor of Clinical Pharmacokinetics and Nuclear Pharmacy at the
School of Pharmacy,has been selected to serve a three year term on the Professional Advisory
Board of the California Health Products Information Council (CHPIC). The CHPIC Board is
composed of academicians and practitioners in medicine, nursing and pharmacy and serves to
advise the council on health care issues and problems of interest to special groups such
as senior citizens. In addition, the members of the board serve as spokespersons for radio,
TV and newspaper interviews on health care.

Professor receives
cancer study grant
A $122,940 federal grant will continue studies bv
S l2i°ft KPacific research scientis< SSald
Potential of arsenic in drinking
water to promote cancer.
The one-year award from the Environmental
rotection Agency will be spent mainly for person
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''me technician are helping him.
Said
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researcher, a i960 graduate of the School of
Pharmacy, is investigating the formation of kidnev
tumore in animals exposed to regulated levels of
arsenic in their drinking water
"The existence of arsenic in drinking water it
fairly common and we want to find out at what
levels of concentration arsenic in drinking water is
LC°CKrCin28uen' or Promoter of cancer^ said
Shirachi, a School of Pharmacy professor of Dhar
pftar
macology and physiology.
The recipient of more than $600,000 in cancer
tinn6Yo C grants from the Environmental Protecon Agency since 1976, Shirachi added "The EPA
sets standards on anything toxic in the environ •

CaY *S arsenic' and we ^pe to
Stebiteh"amrJLT
establish a model system
to evaluate other toxi-

Pomona, Calif.
Progress Bulllettn
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Ostomy group to gather^
Members' if the United Ostomy Association,
Pomona Chapter, will discuss "Drugs and the
Ostomate" when they meet at Pomona Valley
Community Hospital's Pitzer Auditorium Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Lenore Threadgill Coleman, staff develop
ment pharmacist at Methodist Hospital of Southern
California, will be the speaker. She holds a degree in
biology from UC San Diego and a doctorate of
pharmacy from UC San Francisco. Dr. Coleman
currently serves as an assistant clinical professor of
pharmacy with USC and adjunct professor with the
University of the Pacific.
United Ustomy Association members assist in the
rehabilitation of ostomates through continuing edu
cation and a community visitor program. The
Pomona Chapter serves Pomona, San Dimas, La
Verne, Claremont, Upland, Montclair, Ontario, Rancho Cucamonga, Diamond Bar, Walnut and Rowland
Heights.
All ostomates and interested persons are invited
to attend the meeting. For more information, per
sons may contact Mary Beaty, enterostomal thera
pist, at 623-8715.

Not all of the new
faces on the University
of the Pacific campus
belong to entering fresh
men.
Among new faculty
members are:
• Jerry L. Browne,
assistant professor in
clinical pharmacy at the
School of Pharmacy.
Browne, who received
his bachelor's and
master's degrees in
pharmacy from the
University of Iowa,
taught at Iowa's College
of Pharmacy and also
served as a pharmacist
at Mercy Hospital in
Iowa City and as a clini
cal pharmacist for the
U.S. Public Health Ser
vice.
• Robert H Hyerle,
assistant professor in
mathematics. A 1977 gra
duate of Pacific's Ray
mond College, Hyerle
has a master's degree in
computer science from
the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley, where
he has taught while
working on a doctorate
in computer science.
• Dr. Donald S. Mayo,
assistant professor in
broadcasting. Mayo, who
has been doing consult
ing work in Honolulu,
served as assistant dean
of instruction at Chabot
College, served as a pub
lic affairs officer with
the Navy Reserve, man
aged broadcast informa
tion services for the
University of Washing
ton, worked as an infor
mation specialist at the
University of Hawaii and
taught at the University
of Washington, Univer
sity of Guam, Shasta Col
lege and Oregon College.
He has a bachelor's
degree in philosophy and
drama, a master's in
speech education and a
doctorate in curriculum
and instruction.
• Lorel M. Scott, assis
tant professor of mass
communications. Scott
has taught at the Univer
sity of Texas, where she
is completing work for a
doctorate in communica
tion, and at the Univer
sity of Southwestern
Louisiana.
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On The Cover: Christina Andrich, Lisa
Mirza and Lis Bazigin (1 to r) returned to
Kappa Alpha Theta to begin the school year
that started on Aug. 24. Approximately
3,900 students were anticipated on the
Stockton campus, about the same total as
last year. School started early because of a
change in the academic calendar.

Parents:
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Third Floor, Burns Tower
University of the Pacific
Stockton, CA 95211

If Walls Could Talk
The Autobiography Of Weber Hall

Pacific Review
Volume 71, Number 1, July/Aug. 1983
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Those first few years were really quite in
teresting. The art people often complained
they couldn't stand the smell that floated up
from the chemistry labs on the first floor. As
if paints and turpentine were a bouquet of
roses. Still, on the other hand, some of the
scientific staff were a little wary of their
creative colleagues and periodically poked their
noses in the studio doorways just to see what
was going on. Thought maybe them artists
were from another world, or somethin'. But
they all got along, all right.
In fact, around the mid-30s the art depart
ment did something to add a little class to this
building. Under the direction of DeMarcus
Brown (yes, he taught art in those days in ad
dition to theatre) and E. Grace Ward, art
students painted murals on the walls, some of
which can be seen today.
Also around this period things began to
change. Stockton Junior College was started
and shared the COP facilities. Faculty from
both schools often alternated teaching in the
same classrooms and had adjoining offices.
Then, too, the library became drastically
overcrowded and was moved to the Power
House building, now Baun Hall. The Science

6

Charles Weber, a retired sea captain. He ob
tained nearly 50,000 prime acres of farmland
from Mexico in 1844 and turned that settle
ment — "Tuleburg" he called it — into a
thriving gateway leading into the mines of the
Mother Lode. Yep, just wanted to set that
straight. Now, as I was sayin', nothing around
here was permanent.
Take for instance the day they opened my
doors in 1925. On the first floor you had
chemistry, physics, geology and minerology
laboratories, plus the offices of those depart
ment heads. All science.
Upstairs were labs for biology, botany,
bacteriology and physiology. Plus, they kept
all the art studios, including ceramics, still life
drawing and printing, as well as several offices,
on the second floor. Not to mention the col
lege library!
They even used the attics above the two
gables. One room served as a chemistry lab,
and the other as a storage area for art
students.
Yes sir, we had 'em all the way to the at
tics in those days. But you have to remember
that the College of the Pacific consisted of
only six buildings. Why, you had to come to
me or the Administration Building, now
Knoles Hall, to find a classroom.

Library, howevi remained in Weber. In place
of the main library, the Home Economics
Department moved in.
Just after World War II the College con
structed the quonsets, creating a new home
and more room for art, geology and
minerology. This, in turn, allowed more space
for the biological sciences on the second floor.
In 1948, Professor Emerson Cobb took
over the Chemistry Department and was urged
by President Burns to bolster enrollment,
which at that time numbered 15. When he

Envisioned for the first floor is a com
puterized classroom and a center for research
and development. Also, they plan to design a
center for the practical implementation of
modern techniques in negotiation and bargain
ing. Still another area will be devoted to an ex
ecutive training center and an executive board
room.
Upstairs will be more faculty offices and
classrooms. These resources are being designed
nof only to serve SBPA students but the
business community as well. They will provide

its first attempt it received accreditation. This
is accomplished by only 25 percent of the
business schools in the United States which
seek accreditation.
Now, with the recent addition of two ma
jors — international management and, in con
junction with the Conservatory, music
management — the School enjoys a bright
future.
More importantly, Weber Hall will pro
vide the School with its own special identity.
This ol' 20,000 square foot structure will easily

OME folks just can't leave well
enough alone. There I was, just settling
down to a long life as a center for science
studies when they decide to transform these
aching brick sides into a school of business
and public administration.
The idea of it! Asking a building going on
60 years old to switch roles right in the prime
of its life. Haven't they read the sign above
the doorway to each entrance? It says
"Science."
It's not enough that I've had to suffer the
smells of sulfur and formaldehyde all these
years; now I'm gonna have to accommodate a
passel of fast-talkin' business instructors. In
stead of white smocks and loafers, I'll have to
abide three piece suits and wing tip shoes shufflin' down the halls. And get used to new
terms like "market segmentation," and "inter
national labor negotiation."
Just the idea of it! Well, that's life in a
university. Things are always changing. Gome
to think about it, though, things never have
been what you'd call "permanent" around
here at Weber Hall. Oh, by the way, I never
did mention it, but I'm sure you're aware that
I was named for the founder of Stockton, oF

rptirpH in IQ"7^ rnhh Ipft a Hpnortmpnt

arrest to the most modern management took

contain all of thp farnltv offices, classrooms
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Scientists Research
Cancer & Heart
Disease
Two research scientists at the School of
Pharmacy have been recognized na
tionally for their work in cancer
research and heart disease.
Dr. Donald Y. Shirachi, a pro
fessor of pharmacology and
physiology, received a $122,940 grant
from the federal Environmental Pro
tection Agency for his study on the
potential of arsenic in drinking water
as a promoter of cancer.
Dr. Kathryn A. Taubert, an
associate professor of pharmacology
and physiology, received a $20,000
grant from the California affiliate of
the American Heart Association. She
said the one-year award is designed to
help her study the interaction of two
classes of drugs used in the treatment
of various cardiovascular disorders.
These two classes are digitalis and
calcium-channel blockers.
Taubert specializes in car
diovascular physiology, and during the
last 17 years she has received more than
$400,000 in research grants in such
areas as ischemic heart disease and
hypertension.
Shirachi has received more than
$600,000 in cancer research grants
from the EPA, which develops accept
able levels of arsenic in drinking water.
"The existence of arsenic in drink
ing water is fairly common," explained
Shirachi, "and we want to find out at
what levels of concentration arsenic in
drinking water is a co-carcinogen, or
promoter, of cancer." His research is
accomplishing this by investigating the
formation of kidney tumors in animals
exposed to regulated levels of arsenic in
their drinking water.
"The EPA sets standards on
anything toxic in the environment —
which in our case is arsenic, and we
hope to establish a model system to
evaluate other toxicants," said
Shirachi.
Ralph L. Saroyan, Pharmacy '64,
is the director of Student Affairs at
UOP's School of Pharmacy. He
resides in Stockton.
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The Pacific Review is published by the
University of the Pacific, second-class
postage paid Stockton, California 95211,
six times a year, every two months, August
through July. It is designed to inform
readers about the University, its people and
its events. Pacific Review (ISSN
0164-9426).

Richard W. Babin, Pharmacy '65,
is professor and chairman of the
Department of Otolaryngology and
Maxillofacial Surgery of the University
of Tennessee. He lives in Memphis
with his wife Nancy Morris Babin
co-^.

Sarah Ltfwis Brannon, Pharmacy
'72, and her husband Randall Bran
non, Pharmacy '72, recently moved to
Madera, where Randy is pastor of
Grace Cgi^unity Church.
Zachafiah Gerger, Pharmacy '77,
has received a Doctor of Osteopathy
degree from Texas College of
Osteopathic Medicine. He resides in
Ft. Wor'h. Texas.

MarriagesHacienda Heights, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Highlander (Serving
Rowland Heights,
Diamond, Bar, Walnut)
(Cir. W.)
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Help for ostomates
hospital topic
r5>3 /

Drugs 'and the
Ostomate will be the
featured topic at the
Wednesday, July 27
meeting of the Pomona
Chapter of the United
Ostomy Association,
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
in Pitzer Auditorium of
Pomona Valley
Community Hospital,
1798 N. Garey Avenue,
Pomona.
The topic will be
| presented by Lenore
•-"HwoadgiU ^Coleman.
Pharm. D., staff
development pharmacist at Methodist
Hospital of Southern
California.
Coleman holds a
degree in biology from
the University of
California at San Diego
and a doctorate of
pharmacy from the
University of California
at San Francisco.
She also currently
serves as an assistant
clinical professor of
pharmacy with the
University of Southern

California and adjunct
professor v.
the
University of the
Pacific ^and Iras
worked extensively in
patient education and
counseling,
Members of the
United Ostomy
Association assist in
rehabilitation of
ostomates through
continuing education
da community
«.Utor program.
The Pomona Chapter
of the U.O.A. serves
Pomona, San Dimas,
La Verne, Claremont,
Upland, Montclair,
Ontario, Rancho
Cucamonga, Diamond
Bar
Walnut, and
Rowland Heights.
All ostomates and
interested persons are
welcome to attend the
upcoming meeting,
For information call
Mary Beaty, R.N.,
Enterostomal
Therapist, Pomona
Valley Community
Hospital, (714) 623-8715.

Margaret Jean Stimson, COP '73, and
James Phillpott.
Edwin Wortham V, COP '76, and
Tammy Elliott.
Mary Elizabeth Eberhardt, COP '76,
and David Sandstrom.
Janice Dianne Magdich, COP '79, and
Robert Hartmann.
Brenda Lee Barsamian, COP '79, and
Jack Sieglock.
Catherine L. Carlson, COP '79, and
Victor Yee.
Richard A. Radanovich, Pharmacy
'80, and Peggy Wagner.
Diane Marie Gandolfo, Education '80,
and Arthur Moreno.
Krista Ruth Gleason, COP '82, and
Mark Alan Mayes, SBPA '80.
Cindy Alexander, Conservatory '82,
and Bob Paulk Jr.
Gary K. Herbst Jr., Pharmacy '82, and
Cathy Ann Tibbedeaux.
Mark C. Zuffo, SBPA '82, and Mary
Marquez.
Stephen B. Bates, COP '82, and Wen
dy Cannon.
Joanna Beth Fjerstad, SBPA '83, and
Vincent David Limas.
Jack W. Cosgrove Jr., COP '83, and
Maureen Martin.

BirthsTo Merry Roberds Hoggard, Phar
macy '73, and M..chell Hoggard,
Pharmacy '73, a son, Ted Paul
Richard.
To Kelly J. Brooks, Pharmacy '75, and
Connie Brooks, a daughter, Robyn
Danielle.
To Daphne Felthouse Te Selle,
Callison '76, and tohn E. Te Selle,
COP '57, a daughu Janet Marie.
To James F. Pierce II, Engineering '77,
and Judith Pierce, a daughter, Jennifer
Michelle.
To Kim Harbin Kallis, COP '79, and
Jim Rallis, Conservatory '79, a
daughtbr, Nicole Marie.
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8 WHAT'S SO SPECIAL

Ortize Pharmacy
R for success

ABOUT

Montie Ryals receives doctor
of pharmacy degree at UOP

A NEW LOOK AT THE DRUG STORE ... Nancy
and Jim Ortize are the new owners of Ortize
Pharmacy at the same site of the former Lincoln
Village Pharmacy. Long time Stocktonians, they
have two children, Missy, four, and Alex, two.
Jim and Nancy are both UOP alumni, he from
the school of pharmacy and she with a masters
in speech pathology. Jim is the pharmacist in
Lincoln Center and Nancy teaches at Elkhorn
School. See the picture story about Ortize Phar
macy on pages 14 and 15 of this issue.

B&B, The Phriendly
Phamily Pharmacy
..... „

only does the over-the- drugs. Checking with
BY AL TRUAX
one's pharmacist is
NORWALK - J. B. Nlckell counter drug depart
good sense according
looks young enough, ment carry a full line of
but his concept of what quality non-prescription to J. B., when you realize
makes a good pharm- drugs, but B&B has a that the change in a
clst Is, to say the least complete department single atom in a drug
old fashioned, because of sick room supplies can result in negative
it includes more than which includes sales affects on a patient.
j. B. Is currently a
assemblying the Ingre and rental of hospital
dients to fill a prescrip  beds, wheelchairs, walk member of the Board of
tion and supplying over ers, canes and crutches, Directors of the Long
wash basins, bedpans Beach Pharmaceutical
the counter drugs.
J. B. is the owner of the and many other neces Association and Secre
tary of the Southeast
full service B&B Phar sities for the invalided.
B&B also has a full line Pharmaceutical Asso
macy at 10915 Rosecrans Ave. just east of of cosmetics and items ciation. Present plans for
the 605 Freeway and a for personal use such as this father and son team
block west of Crawford's men's shaving, oral and is for Bob to buy out the
Long Beach branch. J. B.
new Norwalk market. He hygenic supplies, sham
will keep the Norwalk
is a veteran pharmacist poos, bath and make
g'ranch. Sort of like
up
'kits.
They
have
more
than
25
years
with
of experience since he assorted gifts, films, toys, spreading more peanut
graduated from the Uni gift cards and school butter on a single slice
versity of New Mexico. supplies to supplement of bread for each of
two, rather than making
Since opening his first their medical offerings.
J. B. and Bob take per r a sandwich and cutting
pharmacy, J. B. has open
ed another branch in sonal interest in their it in half.
J. B. and Bob are real
the Atlantic Medical clients needs and that
inOludes
answering people and you de
Center in Long Beach.
The profession of phar questions about generic serve to know them, so
macist may not seem to equivalents for prescrip why not drop in and
be the most romantic tion or over-the-counter meet them.
career field for the
young people of today,
but J. B.'s son, Bob, must
have found a lot of at
traction in it because he
shares his father's en
thusiasm and is in his
own right, an accom
plished pharmacist. Bob
graduated hom thp"~ llrli versity of the Pacific and
recfeiyedUiui piarmacists license over two
-V
-»«. -'
years aflQ..
An 6la business pro
verb goes, "Satisfied
customers make suc
cessful businesses." In
the pharmaceutical bus
iness this proverb is
more applicable than
Los Banos' Richard Cnaparro and Paul
most other types of busi
E. LaBlanc each received their degrees in
ness. J. B. and Bob have
the field of Doctor of Pharmacy from the
proven this with a rep
University of Pacific in Stockton at
utation for friendly ser
vice that has won them
graduation ceremonies this year. More
hordes of friends.
than 700 degrees were awarded at com
j. B. admits that the
mencement ceremonies held on the cam
pharmaceutical profes
pus.
sional is demanding
There were a total of 545 undergraduate
and requires continuous
degrees and 1982 graduate degrees
study of new bulletins
and new drugs and reg
presented at individual commencement
ulations for their use.
ceremonies for each of the eight schools
Bob on the other hand
and colleges.
has added new ad
The graduates listed include those who
vancements offered
received
their degrees from August of 1982
through computeriza
through May of 1983.
tion of the business.
UOP was founded in 1851 as the first
Todays new B&B Phar
macy combines old and
chartered institution of higher education in
new concepts in one
California. It is comprised of two liberal
complete package. For
arts colleges and professional schools in
instance, while the pre
music, pharmacy, education, engineering,
scription department
business and public administration, and
has the latest blending
a graduate school, all located in Stockton.
and mixing equipment,
the ancient druggists
postal and mortar is still
used as needed. Not

AUG 1 2 1983
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Two Los Banosans
receive degrees
1 33 J

In graduation ceremonies at the University of Pacific,
recently Montie Ryals of Chowchilla received the doctor
of pharmacy degree in pharmacy.
A 1978 graduate of Chowchilla Union High School,
Ryals is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ryals of Chow
chilla. He has been attending the University of Pacific
the past five years, pursuing the degree, which will en
able him to practice the profession of pharmacy follow
ing state licensure.
Ryals was active while at CUHS, he was elected to
Who's Who Among American High School Students and
Society of Distinguished American High School Stu
dents, California Scholarship Federation Life Mem
bership, band vice president, senior play male lead,
home room representative and as an Explorer Cadet,
received city commendation for work with the Chow
chilla Police Department during the infamous Chow
chilla Kidnapping of 1976.
He was accepted at California State University,
Fresno, the University of Southern California and the
University of the Pacific, but chose to attend UOP be
cause of the school's curriculum, reputation and the
achievements of the school of pharmacy alumni.
While in pharmacy school, Ryals was very active in
professional organizations and activities, aside from the
workload demands of the curriculum.
He was a member of the Student American Pharma
ceutical Association (SAPhA) and elected to office in
the Association for three sempslprs a mpmhw of Phi
Delta Chi Fraternity, a member of the American Phar
maceutical Association and was a member of the Amer
ican Society of Hospital Pharmacists.
Ryals was a staff photographer for the pharmacy
school yearbook his freshman and graduate years and
at times served on the Pharmacy School Professional
Affairs and SAPhA Constitution Revision Committees.
Ryals was active within the school of pharmacy, even
though his activities extended beyond the school.
As an undergraduate, he worked part-time as an
EMT-I for Pistoresi Ambulance in Chowchilla as well as
A-l Ambulance in Stockton and has been a Reserve with
the Chowchilla Police Department since May 1979. He
was captain of a men's intramural softball team and
played on the fraternity softball team in Stockton City
League.
Ryals completed two semesters of internship as part
of the pharmacy school curriculum; in the fall of 1981 at
Fresno Community Hospital; and winter of 1983 at Bal
boa Naval Regional Medical Center, San Diego and El
Cajon Valley Hospital.
During his tenure at Fresno Community, he assisted
the Chowchilla Lioness Club in setting up their Vial of
Life program as his internship project.
While on internship at San Diego, Ryals was selected
over 18 other applicants from across the nation for the
pharmacy resident position at San Bernardino County
Medical Center, located in the mountains northeast of
Los Angeles.
Pharmacy residents are selected under the auspices
of the American Soceity of Hospital Pharmacists and by
an extensive series of interviews.
Residents undergo one to two years of intensive trainJ
ing, usually specializing in one area of hospital phar
macy practice.
Ryals will be specializing in pharmacy administra
tion and management at SBCMC and begins his new po
sition, June 24.
I
Dr. Ryals considers himself fortunate as he is one of
the 232 students nationwide who received residencies of
more than 800 who applied and he is one of ten UOP stu
dents who recieved a residency of twenty-two applying.
A vocal group of Chowchillans attended the outdoor
graduation ceremonies on UOP's scenic Knoles Lawn
and joined the graduate after the ceremony at Marie
Callander's for lunch and socializing.
*
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ryals and
daughter Pat, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hiemstra, Beverly
LaCroix, Rod Meadows, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roberts, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Rodrian, Jeff Sterling and Geoff
Wheeler.
t1 Joining the group later was a classmate of Dr. Ryals,
I Dr. Scott Weber of La Jolla.
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University Bulletin
Published Weekly by the Office of Public Relations, University of the Pacific
Copy Deadline: Tuesday Noon

Volume 25, Number 4
September 16, 1983

Howell Runion, professor of physiology and pharmacology at the School of Pharmacy, has again
been"nvited ^ the Dairy Cornell of California to be listed in the Information Sources on
met and Health: A Handbook for the Media. He ts listed for areas of alcohol-related
dietary deficiences and prenatal concerns in the 6th edition soon ^to be released.

University Bulletin
Published Weekly by the Office of Public Relations, University of the Pacific
Copy Deadline: Tuesday Noon

Volume 25, Number 6
September 30, 1983
Howell Runion, professor of physiology and pharmacology, School of Pharmacy, was the opening
speaker for the 1983-84 San Joaquin Dental Association's Continuing Medical Education program
series. He presented a paper dealing with the medical implications of menopause and the role
of the spouse in its successful management.
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Saroyan sets 2nd term
Ralph L. Saroyan, di
rector of student affairs
at the University of the
Pacific School of Phar
macy, has been elected to
a second two-year term
as grand president of Phi
Delta Chi, a national
pharmaceutical frater
nity.
In the position Saroyan
directs a 25,000 member
organization that has 46
chapters throughout the

P -7

Farm Boy Rises To Highest
Pharmacy Position!
P.2

DR. MONTIE RYALS

tfik.

UOP?

OPTING FOR LESS IGNORANCE
PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITIES AND SEX
RESEARCH:WHAT CONTROLS
CELL MULTIPLICATION ?
THE WINNER OF THE NAME GAME
APPLAUSE FOR "APPLAUSE"(review)

*1?

SepT.

July 1983

Volume 8, Number 4

country.
Saroyan, a native of
Sanger, has been at UOP
since 1970. He has been
active in the fraternity
for nearly 25 years and
graduated from the UOP
School of Pharmacy in
1964.
Named to the position
of Phi Delta Chi grand
vice president for alumni
affairs was Robert B. Supernaw.

SPOTLIGHT:
Ralph Saroyan
Spotlight is a feature
that recognizes the
achievements of area
residents
Ralph L. Saroyan's daily work concerns 600 peo
ple at the University of the Pacific School of Phar
macy but his after-hours responsibilities involve
25,000. Saroyan, who is the director of student
affairs at the pharmacy school, claims the larger
constituency as grand president of Phi Delta Chi,
national pharmaceutical fraternity. Elected
recently to a second two-year term as fraternity
head, Saroyan was graduated from the pharmacy
school in 1964 and joined the staff in 1970.
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Japanese American Graduates
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
I 53 I SACRAMENTO

May 21
SCHOOL OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES
Master of Arts,
English—Hitoshi Fukuda.
Psychology—Diana MarieStormie Tsutsui.
Bachelor of Arts
Art—Masami Christine Iwamoto, January.
Biological sciences—Ellen
Yoshiko Hamatani, Linda Susan
Irokawa, Paul Kiyoshi Takemoto.
Chemistry—Keith Kanichi
Kataoka, August 1982.
Communication studies—
Dave K. Shintani, Ellen Tsuruda.
Economics—Kiyoshi Ogata.
English—Naomi Fuji Elliot,
Robin Umeko Ikegami, Kelly K.
Toyama.
Home economics—Debbie
Mitsuko Yamamoto*. Cynthia
Ann Kamitani, August 1982
Humanities—Hirokazu Shima.
Liberal arts—-I.i^a Rae Matsuoka, Sandi Lynn Oda, Linda
Sasaki, Lynne Naomi Yamane.
Liberal studies—Paula Janet
Kuwabara, August 1982.
Psychology—Karyn Katsuo
Ariyasu, Carolyn Suzanne Ann
Morita.
Social sciences—Lois Akiko
Matsumoto, Steven Hideo Sh'intaku
Spanish—Keiko Shimurat,
January.
Speech pathology and audiology—Katherine Hiramotot.
Bachelor of Science
Biological sciences—Sheryl
Ann Watanabe, Jeri Naoko Yokoyama, Kristeen N. Yuki. Julie
Kiyoye Morimoto, January.
Chemistry—Stephen Tadao
Imai.
Geology—Stanley Teruo
Sano.
Government-journalism—
Stephen Nao Wallace.
Tohru Yamanaka, associate
dean for curriculum for the
School of Arts and Sciences, was
one of three presenters of
bachelor's degree.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Master of Science
Accountancy—Stephen J. Kawamura.
Business administration man
agement information system—
Karl Stephen Okamoto.

If Walls Could Talk
The Autobiography Of Weber Hall

S

OME folks just can't leave well
enough alone. There I was, just settling
down to a long life as a center for science
studies when they decide to transform these
aching brick sides into a school of business
and public administration.
The idea of it! Asking a building going on
60 years old to switch roles right in the prime
of its life. Haven't they read the sign above
the doorway to each entrance? It savs
"Science."
It's not enough that I've had to suffer the
smells of sulfur and formaldehyde all these
years; now I'm gonna have to accommodate a
passel of fast-talkin' business instructors. In
stead of white smocks and loafers, I'll have to
abide three piece suits and wing tip shoes shufdown the halls. And get used to new
terms like "market segmentation," and "inter
national labor negotiation."
Just the idea of it! Well, that's life in a
university. Things are always changing; Come
to think about it, though, things never have
been what you'd call "permanent" around
here at Weber Hall. Oh, by the way, I never
did mention it, but I'm sure you're aware that
1 was named for the foimrw
o. .

Charles Weber, a retired sea captain. He ob
tained nearly 50,000 prime acres of farmland
from Mexico in 1844 and turned that settle
ment - "Tuleburg" he called it - into a
thriving gateway leading into the mines of the
Mother Lode. Yep, just wanted to set that
straight. Now, as I was sayin', nothing around
here was permanent.
Take for instance the day they opened my
doors in 1925. On the first floor you had
chemistry, physics, geology and minerology
laboratories, plus the offices of those depart
ment heads. All science.
Upstairs were labs for biology, botany
bacteriology and physiology. Plus,'they kept
all the art studios, including ceramics, still life
drawing and printing, as well as several offices
on the second floor. Not to mention the col
lege library!
They even used the attics above the two
gables. One room served as a chemistry lab,
and the dther as a storage area for art
students.
Yes sir, we had 'em all the way to the at
tics in those days. But you have to remember
that thp rpn»«—<•
-
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Those first few years were really quite in
teresting. The art people often complained
they couldn't stand the smell that floated up
from the chemistry labs on the first floor. As
if paints and turpentine were a bouquet of
roses. Still, on the other hand, some of the
scientific staff were a little wary of their
creative colleagues and periodically poked their
noses in the studio doorways just to see what
was going on. Thought maybe them artists
were from another world, or somethin'. But
they all got along, all right.
In fact, around the mid-30s the art depart
ment did something to add a little class to this
building. Under the direction of DeMarcus
Brown (yes, he taught art in those days in ad
dition to theatre) and E. Grace Ward, art
students painted murals on the walls, some of
which can be seen today.
Also around this period things began to
change. Stockton Junior College was started
and shared the COP facilities. Faculty from
both schools often alternated teaching in the
same classrooms and had adioini nq offices.
XI.
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Master of Business
Administration
Stephen J. Kawamura, Melis
sa N. Matsuura, Lana Y. Oshit'a,
Hisao Yanagi. Tatsuo Tsutsui,
January. Deborah Noble Akiyoshi, August 1982.
Master of Public
Administration
•
Mervin Tamai, Wendy Ruri .
Umino, January.
Bachelor of Science
Business administrationDouglas Henry Takeshita,
Duane Akio Yamasaki, Keith
Akira Yamasaki. Robert'Masuda, Julie Muraoka, January. Mi
chael Iwao Miyama, Todd Mar
tin Teshima, August 1982.
Business administration (ac
counting)—Raymond Akio Hayashi, Dale Hideo Kuroda, Masatoshi Mizuho, Michael J. Naruto, Homer Akira Shishido,
Kevin Jay Takeuchi, Mavis Kel
Yamamoto. Mimi K. Kawaguchi, Calvin Matsumoto, Ralph
Masayuki Yoshizuka, January.
Business administration
(management information sci
ence)—Glenn Isao Nakao.
Casey Dwight Sakamoto, Tami
Frances Yamagishi, all January.
Business adminstration (or
ganizational behavior and en
vironment)—Henry S. Dote,
Glenn Bryan Fujii, Joyce Timako Matsumoto, Lisa H. Tokunaga. Margaret Jane Yamashita. Catherine Megumi Kato*,
January.
Business administration
(management)—Kimi Kanemasu, Jeffrey Shigeo Kataoka,
Ellen Michiko Koga, Julie
Renee Kurashige, Leland Haruo
Matsuda, Valerie R. Okunami,
Darryl John Otani, Beverly Jane
Sato, Barbara Michiko Tanaka,
Richard Harry Yamamoto*.
Mark Masao Tabuchi, Sharon
Dee Tanaka, George Kiyoshi
Watanabe, January.
Public administration—Sally
Draper Watanabe.
Bachelor of Arts
Public administration (organi
zational behavior and environ
ment)—Brian Todd Fukui, Jan
uary.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts
Education (teacher education)
—Gail Lori Kurimoto, Julie Ann
Sakamoto*!. Doris Reiko Ajirogi, January.
(Continued on last page)

Ralph L. Saroyan, Pharmacy '64,
is the director of Student Affairs at
UOP's School of Pharmacy. He
resides in Stockton.
Richard W. Babin, Pharmacy '65,
is professor and chairman of the
Department of Otolaryngology and
Maxillofacial Surgery of the University
of Tennessee. He lives in Memphis
with his wife Nancy Morris Babin,
COP '66.
Sarah Lewis Brannon, Pharmacy
'72, and her husband Randall Bran
non, Pharmacy '72, recently moved to
Madera, where Randy is pastor of
( -ace Community Church.
' Zachariah Gerger, Pharmacy '77,
has received a Doctor of Osteopathy
degree from Texas College of
Osteopathic Medicine. He resides in
Ft. Worth, Texas.

MarriagesMargaret Jean Stimson, COP '73, and
' James Phillpott.
Edwin Wortham V, COP '76, and
Tammy Elliott.
Mary Elizabeth Eberhardt, COP '76,
and David Sandstrom.
Janice Dianne Magdich, COP '79, and
Robert Hartmann.
Brenda Lee Barsamian, COP '79, and
Jack Sieglock.
Catherine L. Carlson, COP '79, and
Victor Yee.
Richard A. Radanovich, Pharmacy
'80, and Peggy Wagner.
Diane Marie Gandolfo, Education '80,
and Arthur Moreno.
Krista Ruth Gleason, COP '82, and
Mark Alan Mayes, SBPA '80.
Cindy Alexander, Conservatory '82,
and Bob Paulk Jr.
<*9ry K. Herbst Jr., Pharmacy '82, and
Ca
Anq^Tibbedeaux.

BirthsT&Jv,errJ

Roberds Hoggard, Phar
macy '73, and Mitchell HoggarHT
Pharmacy '73, a son, Ted Paul
Richard.
Tfl Kelly J. Brooks, Pharmacy '75, and
Connie Brooks, a daughter, Robyn
}
Danielle.
To
;

Daphne Felthouse Te Selle
'76> and John E. Te Selle,'
CUP 57, a daughter, Janet Marie.
To James F. Pierce II, Engineering '77,
and Judith Pierce, a daughter, Jennifer
Michelle.
To Kim Harbin Rallis, COP '79, and
Jim Rallis, Conservatory '79 a
daughter, Nicole Marie.

SKYLl
YTLINJE COLLEGE
"InSlbrae
Nancy Ann Tsukamoto, Daly
City; Rie Yamazaki, Millbrae;
Kazuko Itoh, Redwood City;
Kenneth Anthony Nakashima
and VoShiko Kay Sueyoshi, both
San Bruno; Angie Keiko Imura,
1 South San Francisco. Kouko
Jean Shimano, Daly City, fall
.1982 graduated.
.
UNTVERSnXQEJHE PACIFIC
SCH55t OF PHARMACY
May 15
Aaron Ken Ita was the vale
dictorian for the 25th annual
commencement of the Univer
sity of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy on Sunday, May 15.
He was conferred a bachelor of
science degree as was Kelly Yoshimi Matsuda.
Doctor of Pharmacy
Neil Takanori Higasbida*,
Paul Shigeo Hironaka, Bradley
Akira Hoshiko, Aaron Akio Ka
wamoto, Douglas Eric Mitani,
Gregg E. Morioka, Nelson Hajime Nako, Roger Tadashi Nishimura, Kathy Ann Oda, Rus
sell Alan Ryono, Edward T. Shimizu and Wendi Suzuko Yama
naka.
Advisers for the 1983 grad
uates, including Donald Y. Shirachi, Ph.D., performed the
hooding ceremony.
UNIVERSITY OF
SAN FRANCISCO
SCHOOLOFLAW
May 22
Juris Doctor
Jo Ann Asami, Chris Kei Kit;i '.ak i,-PatenJoseph Ogura.
^
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CSUS Graduates

(Continued from first page)
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
AND COMPUTE^ SCBSNCE
Master of Science
Civ.il engineering—Donald
Thomas Kurosaka. Gerald Yuji
Seki, August 1982.
Computer science—Shelley
Lam Uyeno.
Bachelor of Science
Civil engineering—Cathy
Ann Keiko Tsukimura.
Computer science—Robert
Peter Nakahara.
Electrical and electronic engi
neering—Melvln K. Makita,
January. Steven Tadao Shimose, August 1982.
Mechanical engineering—
Mary Elizabeth Tsuchida, Jan
uary.
SCHOOL OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERV1CJ
Master of Social}
Bernadette ChiakT '•Mbi,
Dennis Kenji Yabiku, Noami
June Sakai, August 1982.
Bachelor of Arts
Cr -'nal justice—Michael Toshimasa Hara, Wesley Mitsuo
Matsuurai Lynn T. Watanabe.
Health and safety studies—
Gil Haruo Yamashita.
Nursing—Brenda Nakayama* and Sidney B. Saito, both
January. Shirley Ann Sugiyama*, August 1982.
Physical education—Randal
Robert Watanabe, January.
CENTER FOR
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Master of Arts
International affairs—
Deborah Noble Akiyoshi, Aug
ust 1982.
•With honors, tPhi Kappa
Phi.
Shuki Hayashi, professor .of
physics, was one ofJMbftttinty
members retiring during 1982^
83.

Elk Grove, CA
(Sacramento Co.)
Citizen
(Cir. 2xW. 12,684)
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rmacy student
hs experience
Greg Riise, aUnivefsity of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy student,
has been externing at
Elk Grove Pharmacy
under the direction of
John Smiley.
A total of 57 phar
macy students at Pacific
are spending this
semester in the practical
application of classroom
learning in community
and institutional phar
macies throughout
California.
During the fourmonth externship
period the future phar
macists learn different
aspects of pharmacy
under the close supervi
sion of professional
pharmacists who serve
as adjunct professors
and off-campus faculty
members.
Included in the duties

are prescription prac
tice, patient education,
detection of drug in
teractions, learning the
operational procedures
of a pharmacy, and
working with physicians
and the public. The
students receive both
remuneration and units
toward graduation
while engaged in this
cooperative education
program.
Besides assignments
in a pharmacy, students
follow established
guidelines to provide a
public service project in
a specific area of health
care. Students have in
volved themselves in
such diverse programs
as the prevention of drug
abuse,
assisting
diabetes clinics, and
educating the public
about venereal disease.

NEW
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Schneider Named
Pharmacy Dean

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1983
THE STOCKTON RECORD

LOCAL

Dr. Warren J. Schneider, acting dean
at the School of Pharmacy for the last
five months, has been named dean of
the school.
Dr. Stanley E. McCaffrey, UOP
president, announced the appoint
ment, which was effective July 26.
Schneider has been on the UOP
pharmacy faculty in physiologypharmacology and clinical pharmacy
since 1972. He was serving as assistant
dean for pharmaceutical sciences and
graduate studies when he was named
acting dean on March 1.

It you've got a tip you want tc

SPOTLIGHT:
Warren Schneider
Spotlight is a daily fea
ture that recognizes the
achievements of area
residents
Dr. Warren J. Schneider, a veterinarian who
spent 25 years in the Army Veterinary Corps, has
been appointed dean of the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy. A member of the
school faculty snce 1972, he has been acting dean
since March 1. Schneider came to UOP from the
University of California at Davis where he added a
master's degree in preventative veterinary medi
cine and a doctorate in comparative pathology to
his doctor of veterinary medicine degree.

Tracy, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Press
(Cir. 3xW. 8,250)

Warren Schneider
The new dean came to UOP from
the School of Veterinary Medicine at
the University of California at Davis
where he received a Master's degree in
Preventative Veterinary Medicine and
a Ph.D. in Comparative Pathology.
Schneider previously spent 25 years
with the Army Veterinary Corps in the
field of preventative medicine and ad
ministration. He holds a Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine degree from Col
orado State University.
McCaffrey said, "I am very pleas
ed to appoint Warren Schneider as the
dean of the School of Pharmacy.
Through his more than 11 years of ser
vice on the faculty and administration
of the school, and in the past five mon
ths as Acting Dean, he has
demonstrated complete capability as
an administrator.
"I feel a full confidence that
under his leadership, and with what I
know will be the complete cooperation
of the faculty and staff, the School of
Pharmacy will further strengthen its
quality and make excellent progress as
one of the finest pharmacy schools in
the nation."

AUG 1
Ullpn s
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Dean named at UOP / 3 3 /

STOCKTON—Dr. Warren J. Schneider, acting dean
at the University of the Pacific's School of Pharmacy for
the Dast five months, has been named dean.
Schneider has been on the UOP pharmacy faculty
in Dhvsiology and pharmacology since 197-. He was
P Y
serving as assistant dean for pharmaceutical sciences
and graduate studies when he was named acting dean
ear" T'he

newdean came to UOP from the School of Veterinary Medicine at the University of California, Davis
Schneider previously spent 25 years with the U.S. Ar y
Veterinary Corps.
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Manteca, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Manteca News
(2xW. 36,953)

Lodi, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)

JUL 3 0 1963

News-bontinel

(Cir. 6xW. 13,193)
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UOP names new
pharmacy (jean
Dr. Warren Schneider, ac
ting dean at the University of
the Pacific School of Phar
macy for the past five months,
has been named dean of the
school, effective immediately.
Schneider has served on the
UOP pharmacy faculty in
physiology-pharmacology and
clinical pharmacy since 1972.
He was serving as assistant
dean for pharmaceutical
sciences and graduate studies
when he was named acting
1
dean on March 1.
Schneider earned a
master's degree in preven
tative veterinary medicine
and a doctorate in cornpar?' ve pathology from the
University of California. He
holds, a doctor of medicine
degree from Colorado State
University.
The new dean previously
spent 25 years with the Army
Veterinary Corps in the field
of preventative medicine and .
administration.
(

1
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Schneider Named
Pharmacy Dean
Dr. Warren J. Schneider, acting dean
at the School of Pharmacy for the last
five months, has been named dean of
the school.
Dr. Stanley E. McCaffrey, UOP
president, announced the appoint
ment, which was effective July 26.
Schneider has been on the UOP
pharmacy faculty in physiologypharmacology and clinical pharmacy
since 1972. He was serving as assistant
dean for pharmaceutical sciences and
graduate studies when he was named
acting dean on March 1.

Warren Schneider

The new dean came to UOP from
the School of Veterinary Medicine at
the University of California at Davis
where he received a Master's degree in
Preventative Veterinary Medicine and
a Ph.D. in Comparative Pathology.
Schneider previously spent 25 years
with the Army Veterinary Corps in the
field of preventative medicine and ad
ministration. He holds a Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine degree from Col
orado State University.
McCaffrey said, "1 am very pleas
ed to appoint Warren Schneider as the
dean of the School of Pharmacy.
Through his more than 11 years of ser
vice on the faculty and administration
of the school, and in the past five mon
ths as Acting Dean, he has
demonstrated complete capability as
an administrator.
"1 feel a full confidence that
under his leadership, and with what I
know will be the complete cooperation
of the faculty and staff, the School of
Pharmacy will further strengthen its
quality and make excellent progress as
one of ^e finest pharmacy schools in
the nation."

JULY/AUG 1983

UOP scientist
receives'^ /
federal grant
STOCKTON — A research
scientist at the University of the
Pacific has received a federal
grant of $122,940 for his con
tinuing studies on the potential of
arsenic in drinking water as a
promoter of cancer.
Dr. Donald Y. Shirachi, a
professor of pharmacology and
physiology at the UOP School of
Pharmacy, received the grant
from
the
Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). The
one-year award brings to $431,551
the amount received over a fouryear period for this research
work. Since 1976 Shirachi has
received more than $600,000 in
cancer research grants from the
EPA.
He said most of the funding
involves costs for personnel, as
he has one full-time technician
and two full-time research
scientists aiding him in the work.
"The existence of arsenic in
drinking water is fairly com
mon," explained Shirachi, "and
we want to find out at what levels
of concentration arsenic in
drinking water is a cocarcinogen,
or promoter, of cancer." His
research is accomplishing this by
investigating the formation of
kidney tumors in animals ex
posed to regulated levels of ar
senic in their drinking water.
"The EPA sets standards on
anything toxic in the environment
— which in our case is arsenic,
and we hope to establish a model
system to evaluate other
toxicants," said Shirachi, a 1960
UOP pharmacy graduate. He
later obtained a doctorate in
pharmacology from Purdue
i University and has been on the
)staff at Pacific since 1971.

Saturday health fair attracts
If numbers mean anything, the
Opportunities Industrialization Center's
first Stockton health fair Saturday was a
huge success.
More than 60 persons were waiting at
the Financial Center Credit Union park
ing lot when the fair opened at 9 a.m.
By late afternoon, more than 250 per
sons had passed through the various
check points in order to get a report on
their general physical condition.
Written studies on each person will
be scrutinzed and evaluated by the
National Health Screening Council, a
volunteer organization in Sacrame
before mailed reports are sent bacn io
those who submitted to the various
examinations.
In cases where a person has a serious
abnormality, telephone calls will be
made to them immediately.
More than 130 of those who took the
tests paid $8 to have blood samples
taken for fasting blood chemistry
panels. They were hungry as they
reported to the Wood taking stations
because the tests require no eating for
Debbie Billie has teeth examined by Steve Payne

periods of four hours or more.
The Rev. Bob Hailey of Ephsians
Baptist Church, executive director of
The Opportunities Industrialization
Center of San Joaquin County, said
Delta Laboratory of Stockton agreed to
do the blood panels for $8. These tests
can cost as much as $100 depending on
what is ordered by a private physician.
Results of the blood tests will be for
warded to Sacramento for study also.
Margaret Green Anderson, an area
representative from Opportunities
Industrialization Center's national head
quarters in ^alias, was pleased at the
Stockton response. She indicated there
may be another fair here in 1984.
Saturday's fair was the only one in
California this weekend, she said.
The fairs, basically aimed at improv
ing the health of minorities, are made
possible by grants of more than $1 mil
lion by Chevron USA.
Anderson said about half of those
who came for health checkujjs were
Hispanics or blacks "along with some
Southeast Asians."

The following externs represented the University in this
Health Fair:

University of the Pacific pharmacy

Figure 3: Similar in;
easily distinguishec
another when pictui

We now have the user fill out a questionnaire
>r each instrument or instrument set requested:
1. Is this item new?
2. Will it be used with any other existing instru
ment or instrument set?
3. What surgical procedures will it be used on?
4. Will this instrument or set be replacing or reduc
ing the usage of one currently in the system?
P&MC Hospitals Sept/Oct 1983

(Continued from Page 11)
cial panels and testing for anemia fol
lowed.
Stockton television station KOVR and
the American Red Cross assisted in
sponsoring the Stockton fair. Margaret
D. Storrs, 76, a retired public health
nurse who is now a teacher aide, coor
dinated fair activities.

Sharon Yamasaki
Dennis Ham
Brian Lehman
Dianna Chun
Diane Terada
Debbie Bille
Tamiko Fijioka
Todd Murata

Similarly, we often added an instrument set without
jmparing it to those sets already in use. Internal comession sets were a source of frequent mistakes and
:ts often had to be opened in duplicate because the
rst set was improperly prepared. Originally we had
>ur different sets, each one added at intervals of six
lonths or more. When opened together and compared
ie sets in fact numbered only two—a small set and a
liniset. Because there were only minor differences,
e ordered two additional instruments and deleted
vo, which created identical sets. The cost of purchas[g the two new instruments was outweighed by the
toney saved in reprocessing sets opened in duplicate.
eview is necessary, then, if the system is to remain up
» date.

She said the entire group "was a good
cross section of people from middle
class to the very poor. We had all age
groups down to 18 years. Some were as
old as 80.
"Most of the old people told us the
secret of long life was the result of
walking, diet and exercise. Some said
they had a drink or a glass of wine
every day."
Weight, or too much of it, was the
principal health problem noted.
"At least 50 percent of those who
came were at least five or more pounds
too heavy," Anderson said.
She said about 20 percent suffered
some symptoms of high blood pressure.
Each applicant for an examination
started by registering and filling out a
questionaire on personal information
and confidential medical history. Then,
they were moved to the blood pressure
station. A non-professional eye exami
nation for near or far sightedness, a
dental check, blood drawing for the spe-

CA. news
Schneider new UOP
Pharm School dean
Dr. WARREN J. SCHNEIDER, acting
dean at the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy for the last five
months, has been named dean of the
school by Dr. STANLEY E. McCAFFREY,
UOP president.
Schneider has been on the UOP phar
macy faculty in physiology-pharmacology
and clinical pharmacy since 1972. He
was serving as assistant dean for
pharmaceutical sciences and graduate
studies when he was named acting dean
on March 1.
The new dean came to UOP from the
School of Veterinary Medicine at the
University of California at Davis where he
received a Master's in Preventative
Veterinary Medicine degree and the Ph.D.
in Comparative Pathology. Schneider
previously spent 25 years with the Army
Veterinary Corps in the field of preventa
tive medicine and administration. He
holds a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
degree from Colorado State University.

(Please see HEALTH, Page 12)

Record photo

Health

Figure 4: A close-up view of similar
instruments shows the key
differences between them in detail,
thus making proper instrument
selection easier and quicker.

AUG/SEPT 1983 PHARMACY WEST C-3

M. Patricia Lee is director, Depart
ment of Pharmacy, at the Univer
sity of California
Medical Center,
San Diego, and
assistant dean of
the University of
California School
of Pharmacy, San
Francisco. She
received a BS in pharmacyj1?§8X„.
from the University of the Pacific,
Stockton, California, and her MS in
management (1976) from Advanced
Management Institute, Lake Forest
College, Lake Forest, Illinois. In
1968 Lee joined Victory Memorial
Hospital, Waukegan, Illinois, as a
staff pharmacist. From 1970 to
1975 she served as director of
pharmacy at Lake Forest Hospital,
Illinois. Prior to assuming her pres
ent position in 1978, she was direc
tor of pharmacy at California Hos
pital Medical Center, Los Angeles.
Lee is a member of the American
Society of Hospital Pharmacists,
the California Society of Hospital
Pharmacists, the San Diego Society
of Hospital Pharmacists, the Amer
ican Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy, and the Federation In
ternationale Pharmaceutique.

All requests should be accompanied by a picture of the
iter l and with cleaning, packaging, and sterilization
instructions furnished by the manufacturer. We also
alert the requesting department that there may be a
considerable delay in putting a product into the sys
tem. The questionnaire has eliminated an inordinate
amount of down time while CS procures this informa
tion after the item has arrived.
Information supplied by the manufacturer is re
viewed to make sure the cleaning, packaging, and ster
ilization instructions are complete and compatible
with our processing systems. Next we review all of our
existing procedures for look-alikes (remembering that
the new item may or may not be used for the same
purpose) and for related items (so that similar supplies
can be grouped together).
These preparation procedures manuals have in
creased the self-confidence of our employees, allowing
them to spend their time more productively. Informa
tion is where they need it. The cost-effectiveness of the
manuals has been demonstrated by the decreased vol
ume of reprocessing and the decreased budgetary allo
cation for processing supplies. This is especially mean
ingful in this time of hospital budgetary cuts.
•

students demonstrated the proper care
and taking of medications.
While the fair officially closed late
Saturday, Opportunities Industrializa
tion Center officials still have follow-up
work to do after the written reports are
mailed to individuals.
They will place calls to those whose
reports indicate there are abnormali
ties and ask them if they have con
tacted a physicain about the problem.
If they have not, the sponsoring
group will attempt to arrange appoint
ments for medical care.
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CHARLES GREEN, President
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CHARLES GREEN
PRESIDENT
Stockton
DALE R. BOOTHBY
VICE PRESIDENT
Grass Valley
COLLEEN CARTER
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Gtendora
(CATHERINE K. KNAPP
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Stockton
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MEMBERSHIP ROSTER

(Our membership list includes all dues paying persons since
year before the date of this publication.)
LARRY ALLEN ('65)
RUTH ANTRACCOLI
RICHARD and MARILYNN BALCH
NEILL and PAMELA BARKER ('79)
ANDY BARSAMIAN
RANDY BARSAMIAN ('80)
KAREN BEECHER ('69)
DALE BOOTHBY ('64)
CAROLYN BROCCO ('79)
JAMES J. CARDER, DDS ('67)
COLLEEN CARTER ('76)
PATRICK N. CATANIA ('68)
DOMINIC J. CAVALLO
TONY L. CHAN ('77)
YVONNE DONAHUE ('78)
BILL EAMES
RUTH EGGETT ('76)
LARRY ELLIEN ('65)
DONALD FLORIDDIA ('71)
ROYCE FRIESEN ('65)

CHARLES GREEN ('68)
CHRISTOPHER GORDON ('80)
CLARK GUSTAFSON ('66)
ANA GUTIERREZ ('82)
DAN HEINCY ('66)
ROBERT HUNNELL
WILLIAM and KATHERINE KNAPP
NORMAN KOBAYASHI ('70)
VALERIE KUBOTA ('81)
THOMAS J. LONG
CARL D. LOVOTTI
SHERMAN LUM ('63)
DUNCAN McCARTER ('69)
MARY MILLER ('76)
STEVE M0H0R0VICH
ART and PAT MOWRY ('64)
ED MULLINS
ROBERT NICKELL ('81)
HOLLY ONG ('77)
FIORELLA PASSAGLIA ('74)

GAIL PAULSEN (72)
THEODORE POULOS
CHARLES POWERS
LARRY L. POWERS ('61)
STEVE D. ROATH
RICHARD G. ROGERS
ALAN ROSCELLI ('76)
DEBBY ROSCELLI ('78)
IVAN and HELEN ROWLAND
FRED C. ROWLEY
HAROLD J. SANTOS
RALPH SAROYAN ('64)
LEONTINE SASSELL
WARREN SCHNEIDER
ELLIOTT SCHWARTZ
LOUIS STEIN, JR.
GARRY STUTHEIT ('74)
JACK K. SUMIDA ('62)
ROBERT SUPERNAW ('72)

DIRECTORS
ANDY BARSAMIAN
Patterson
TONY CHAN
Monterey Park
DINO De RANIERI
Burlingame
WILLIAM M. EAMES
Lafayette
JOHN FOLEY
Berkeley
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Santa Barbara
DANIEL HEINCY
CONTRIBUTORS
Long Beach
EDWIN ROSENBERG
VICKIE CAIN ('74)
ROBERT F. HUNNELL
CYNTHIA SPENCER ('75)
MICHAEL
MARSMAN
('81)
Lodi
JENNY PARTRIDGE ('78)
NORMAN KOBAYASHI
Orangevale
DUNCAN L. McCARTER
Salinas
GAIL PAULSEN
Mountain View
NEW DEAN NAMED
GORDON PETERSON
Costa Mesa
July 25, 1983, University of
t h e P a c i f i c P r e s i d e n t , S t a n l ey M .
THEODORE POULOS
Manteca
M c C a f f r e y , a n n o u n c e d the a p p o i n t m e n t o f D r .
Warren J. Schneider
as
CHARLES POWERS D e a n
of
the University
of the Pacific School
of
Pharmacy.
D
r.
Modesto
Schneider had been serving as acting dean since March 1, 1983. In h i s
ALLAN ROSCELLI
Stockton
a n n o u n c e m e n t , P r e s i d e n t M c C a f f r e y s a i d , " I a m very p l e a s e d t o a p p o i n t
FRED C. ROWLEY
W a r r e n S c h n e i d e r a s t h e d e a n o f the S c h o o l o f P h a r m a c y . I f e e l a f u l l
Pleasant Hill

c o n f i d e n c e t h a t under h i s l e a d e r s h i p , a n d w i t h w h a t I k n o w w i l l be the
c o m p l e t e c o o p e r a t i o n o f the f a c u l t y and s t a f f ,
t h e S c h o o l o f P h a r macy
will further strengthen its quality and make excellent progress as one
the f i n e s t pharmacy s c h o o l s i n t h e n a t i o n . "
of

D e a n S c h n e i d e r i s a n a t i v e o f T u r l o c k , C a l i f o r n i a and h o l d s
degrees
f r o m C o l o r a d o S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y and U n i v e r s i t y o f
California, Davis.
He has
been a S c h o o l o f P h a r m a c y f a c u l t y m e m b e r s i n c e 1 9 7 2
and
had
served a s A d v o c a t e o f t h e C l i n i c a l P h a r m a c y U n i t , D i r e c t o r o f G r a d u a t e
Studies, and
Assistant D e a n o f P h a r m a c e u t i c a l S c i e n c e s a n d
Graduate
S t u d i e s b e f o r e being named D e a n .
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The Campus Pharmacy has returned to full business hours of 9 a m
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PERSONALS

The pharmacist's role in over-the-counter (OTC) drug therapy will be the subject of a
continuing education program by the School of Pharmacy on Sunday, October 30. The day-long
event at the Stockton Hilton is being arranged by the postgraduate professional education
division of the UOP School of Pharmacy, with support from Schering Corporation. The program
is accredited for five units of continuing education for pharmacists....Local clubs and
organizations looking for a speaker with an international perspective should contact the
Office of International Services.

Donald G. Floriddia, School of Pharmacy, represented the California Health Products Information Council in a series of television and radio interviews on health care for the elderly.
The television interviews included KXTV, Channel 10, "Noon News," KVIE, Channel 6 "^KGm's
and KXTV, Channel 10, "California Afternoon." The radio interviews were conducted on KGNR s
"Jack Kirkwood Show," "KEBR Rfiports and KGMS Spotlight.

14 Wednesday, November 2, 1983

The Stockton Record

NEWS IN BRIEF
Health issues awareness topic

related issues will be held Saturday by Lambda
Kappa Sigma, a women's professional pharmacy
fraternity at the University of the Pacific
The free program, scheduled from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Wendell Phillips Center, will feature discusi0fe?v°fmiSLCnn^ 3nd

famUy plannin&

Pub'*

safety, nutrition,, poison control, postnatal care

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

communicable diseases and anorexia nervS'
Jt"° eXpertS
Presenting
A Women's Awareness Day focusing on health- int"SnStUdentS

The Stockton Record

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
GRADUATE SEMINAR

Wednesday, November 2, 1983 17

'Empowered Woman' topic
sity of California School of Social Wel
fare; Cecilia Lauerman, formerly of
DAWN House, and Pearl West, former
California Youth Authority adminis
trator.
"Empowering Women" is the
national study topic that has been cho
sen to fulfill the mission of AAUW:
equity for women, education and selfdevelopment, and positive social
.change.
The meeting is ' open to all
interested college graduates in the
Stockton area.

"Who or What Is an Empowered
Woman" will be the topic for a panel
discussion when Stockton Branch of
the American Association of Univer
sity Women meets for a 9:30 a.m. buf
fet brunch Saturday at Stockton Golf
and Country Club.
Participating on the panel will be
Pat McCormick, a counselor in pri
vate practice; Sandra McNettMcGowan. University of the Pacific
school of Pharmacy media specialist
atifl'graphic illustrator; Cynthia Flannery, graduate student at the Univer

NITIN SHETH
TOPIC:

"Kinetics of Drug Release from Procainamide Hydrochloride Microcapsules"

THURSDAY, October 13, 1983

11:00 a.m., R-109

School of Pharmacy
University of the Pacific
Stockton, California

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF
AIDA L. MATOS

B. Pharm. Sci., University of Puerto Rico
San Juan, Puerto Rico

\

FOR THE DEGREE

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

MASTER OF SCIENCE

November 10, 1983

GRADUATE SEMINAR

8:30 a.m.
School of Pharmacy, Room D-102

COMMITTEE OF THE THESIS
Dr. Ravindra C. Vasavada, Chairperson

T. J. MANRIQUE, B.S.

Dr. Marvin H. Malone
Dr. Herschel Frye

PHYSIOLOGY/PHARMACOLOGY UNIT

Dr. Donald Y. Barker

TOPIC:

"MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES AND THEIR POTENTIAL IN IMMUNOSUPPRESSION"

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1983

11:00

A.M.,

R-109

5 HOURS OF "ACCREDITED" CONTINUING EDUCATION
HOMECOMING WEEKEND
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30
STOCKTON HILTON

m

THE PHARMACIST'S ROLE IN OTC CONSULTATION
8:00-9:00 Registration

i

Stockton Hilton

9:00-9:15 Overview and Welcome

•

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Michael A. Mergener, R.Ph., Ph.D.
Director, Postgraduate Professional Education
and
Warren J. Schneider, Ph.D.
Dean
School of Pharmacy
University of the Pacific

9:15-10:15 What's Right with Pharmacy!

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

2323 Grand Canal Boulevard

Jack Robbins, Ph.D.
Associate Director, Pharmacy Relations
Schering Corporation

10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:45 Communicating Effectively with Patients

G R A D U A T E

S E M I N A R
11:45-1:00

Lunch

1:00-2:15

OTC Treatment of Colds and Allergies

2:15-2:30

Break

Stockton Hilton

2:30-3:30

OTC Treatment of Selected Dermatological
Conditions

3:30-3:45

Evaluation

KATHRYN A, TAUBERL PH.D.
TOPIC:

"FILM AND DISCUSSION ON LEGISLATION AND
GUIDELINES FOR THE USE OF LABORATORY
ANIMALS"

Jeff M. Jeilin, Pharm.D.
School of Pharmacy
University of the Pacific

Paul W. Lofholm, Pharm.D.
Ross Valley Medical Center
Greenbrae, California

Helen E Spencer, Pharm.D.,M.S.
School of Pharmacy
University of the Pacific

The University of the Pacific is approved by the American Council on Pharmaceutical
Education as a provider of continuing pharmaceutical education. ACPE #680-006-83-09
This course has been designated "accredited" by the California Board of Pharmacy
and will provide you with 5 hours(0.5 CEUs) of "accredited" continuing education.
THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER

29, 1983

11:00

A.M

., R-10A

REGISTRATION FORM
Name

Registration fee: $20.00
($25.00 after October 25)
This fee includes the course
and the lunch.

Address

Return registration to:
Postgraduate Professional Education
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy
751 Brookside Road
Stockton, CA 95207

Social Security #

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
GRADUATE SEMINAR

C-14
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J UOP programs get federal backing
The University of the Pacific has
received federal funding for two of its

DARWIN SARN0FF, PH.D.
Health Care Administration Unit

TOPIC:

"DRG's:

programs.
A two-year grant of $54,888 to establish
a medical reference library service among
several valley and Motr Lode health care
institutions has been given by the National
Library of Medicine, National Institutes of
Health. According to ROBERT
B. SUPERNAW, assistant dean for
Pharmacy Practice at UOP, the money
will finance the hiring of COLLEEN C.

Implications for Pharmacy"

Thursday, October 6, 1983

11:00 a.m., R - 10A
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LAMKIN to direct the program from the
UOP pharmacy school, plus provide
funding for an assistart and n. computer
assisted literature searching capabilities.
"This grant will establish a North San
Joaquin Health Sciences Library
Consortium so that medical professionals
and selected health care personnel can
exchange literature pertaining to drugs
and diseases," said Supernaw.
Members of the consortium are UOP,
Stanislaus State College and Emanuel
Medical Center in Turlock, Lodi Memorial
Hospital, Lodi Community Hospital,
Manteca Hospital, Mark Twain Hospital in
San Andreas, Amador Hospital in Jackson,
and St. Joseph's Hospital in Stockton.
Supernaw said the new library service
will aid physicians and nurses at the
hospitals and the health science faculty at
UOP and Stanislaus State by facilitating
an exchange of all their medical library
literature.
A second grant has been awarded tor
an already established cooperative patient
care program between the University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy and the
University of California at Davis. The grant
is through the North San Joaquin Area
Health Education Center and funds the
program for a second year in the amount
of $32,500.
The additional funding will allow UOP
faculty member LORETTA BAIERto

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Baier, who divides her time betwer
San Joaquin General Hospital and Seer
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BETTY-ANN H0ENER, PH.D.
Associate Professor of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Department of Pharmacy
University of California, San Francisco

TOPIC:

"Disposition of Nitrofurantoin and Nitrofurazone in Isolated Perfused Kidney"
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hospitals. She also teaches tamny u,c
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Neil MTHanson, Pharmacy '63, is
the director of pharmaceutical services
for Santa Barbara County. His wife,
Susan Kdelman Hanson, COP '63, is a
speech therapist and elementary school
teacher. The couple resides in Santa
Barbara.

Straight Talk On Street Drugs
I!

N the 1960s a serious problem developed
in this country stemming from the prolifera
tion of street drugs. Stories about drug users
crowding hospital emergency rooms received
widespread media attention and shocked a
confused and angry public.
Information concerning the quality and
availablity of street drugs was lacking, which
accounted for the alarmed public, not to men
tion numerous overdose cases.
While many health-related professional
schools chose to keep a low profile in an effort
to maintain a pristine public image, the
University of the Pacific's School of Pharmacy
sought to dispel the myths surrounding street
drugs. Around 1968, the School embarked on
a program of community education, offering
its faculty and students as a community
resource to dispense responsible information
concerning drug potency and the consequences
of drug abuse. A characteristic of the program
was that the information was free of persua
sion, sensationalism and moralization.
One of the first steps involved a program
called Straight Drug Talk (SDT), which was
instituted for the benefit of high-school age
students. Second and third-year pharmacy
students led open discussions in seventh
through 10th grade classrooms on the subject
of drugs and their effects. The SDT
philosophy was "No scare tactics — present
the facts — avoid technical jargon."
The program was presented in high
schools from Fresno to Sacramento. In 1970 it
received support from the Merck Company
Foundation, which began funding the program
on a yearly basis.
To assist undergraduates in preparing for
the program a course called "Drug Abuse
Education" was implemented in the pharmacy
curriculum, says Dr. Marvin Malone, one of
the course instructors. By 1974, 50
undergraduate students were regularly par
ticipating in the program. It was estimated that
in 1974 pharmacy students had talked with
over 4,000 high school students, giving 125
presentations to 38 schools.
Complementing SDT, two pharmacy pro
fessors organized a training institute for high
school teachers in setting up drug education
-• "jf

-.1 •-
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programs. Dr. James Thompson and Dr. Max
Polinsky began the institute, which attracted
teachers from all parts of California and
Nevada. The program was documented into a
155-page booklet published with funds donated
by Smith, Kline & French, a leading phar
maceutical manufacturer. It was distributed
across the nation to school administrators and
government officials.
A third step in the pharmacy school infor
mational program originated from Dr. John
Brown's practice of analyzing street drugs on
an emergency basis as a service to physicians
and health facilities in the Central Valley. In
contrast with laboratories from the State of
California, which required anywhere from one
to four weeks to analyze street drugs, Brown
developed rapid assay methods which eventual
ly spawned the Community Drug Identification
Service. UOP students from the Rho Chi phar
maceutical honorary society volunteered to
staff the laboratory and conduct assays on a
moment's notice, says Malone, who worked
with Brown in the program.
Due to the widespread interest in the assay
results a bulletin titled Pacific Information Ser
vice On Street Drugs was published and
became an instant success.
In time, copies reached a wide audience,
including the U.S. Attorney General's Office,
selected senators and congressmen, The New
York Times, the Columbia Broadcasting
System, and various European locations.
The bulletin also was copied and
distributed without charge by the Merck,
Sharp & Dohme pharmaceutical company to
other pharmacy schools and colleges, and
medical schools and health care facilities deal
ing with drug abuse, thereby enlarging the au
dience in the United States.
In 1978, 10 years after it began, the
School of Pharmacy quietly phased out the
drug information program. By that time, high
school students, their teachers and the general
public were much better informed about street
drugs, due in part to programs like the one at
the UOP School of Pharmacy.
—R.C.

Jeanne Cockrum

Laguna Beach, CA
(Orange Co.)
Saddleback Valley News
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James, COP 64,

UOP s ( tudents hosted in Lodi

is a clinical social worker. Her hus
band, Dale, Pharmacy '65, is the dean
of students at Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy. They reside in Natick,

Three University'of the Pacific School of Pharmacy
students have been studying the community pharmacy
business firsthand this semester through a unique intern
ship program that is the largest in the world.
Irene Tsoi is externing at Lodi Memorial Hospital
Pharmacy under the direction of Joe Woelfel. Howard
Chi is externing at Lodi Community Hospital Pharmacy
under the direction of Paul Oesterman. Paul Oga is exter
ning at Avenue Drugs under the direction of Dennis McComb.

Mass

70s

Tony W. lshii, Pharmacy '70, is a
municipal court judge in Parlier and
Selma. He lives in Fresno.

"

A total of 57 pharmacy students at Pacific are spending
this semester in the practical application of classroom
earning in community and institutional pharmacies
throughout California.

Gregory P. Matzen, Pharmacy

'71 has received a J.D. degree from
McGeorge School of Law. He was
recently named special assistant to the
dean at the UOP School of Pharmacy.

During the four-month externship period the future
pharmacists learn different aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of professional pharmacists who
serve as adjunct professors and off-campus faculty
members.

Harvey S. Hamilton, Pharmacy
'73, and his wife, Verna Luoma
Hamilton, Pharmacy '73, are both
pharmacists in Westwood, where they
live with their two children.

F .st. 1 8 8 8

UP students intern at 4
pharmacies
around state
v
133V

Kevin Kong, a Uni, ver&UX-Hfl Hx£_PacfTic~
Seheol of Pharmacy student has been extern
ing this summer at
Moulton Plaza Pharma
cy in Laguna Hills
under the direction of
Gary Dreyfus.
A total of 57 pharma
cy students at Pacific
are
spending
this
semester in the practic
al application of clas
sroom learning in com-

Included
in
the
duties are prescription
practice, patient education, detection of drug
interactions, learning
the operational proce
dures of a pharmacy,
and working with physi
cians and the public.
The students receive
both remuneration and
units towards gradua
tion while engaged in
this cooperative educa
tion nrnpram

University Bulletin

Robert E. Matzen, Pharmacy '73,
is a pharmacist/manager/convalescent
hospital consultant pharmacist. His
wife, Joyce Moell Matzen, Pharmacy

'74 is a pharmacist and consultant
pharmacist to Vesper Hospice of the
Vesper Society in San Leandro. They
reside in San Leandro.

Marriages

Volume 25, Number 11

Randall L. Gibbs, Pharmacy '70, and
Valerie M. Cayongcong.

November 4, 1983
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MEMORANDUM
School of Pharmacy
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC Stockton.California 95211

DATE: November 22, 1983
TO:

All Pharmacy Faculty, Graduate Students, and Staff

FROM:

T.J. Manrique and Dr. David Lipson
Program Coordinators

SUBJECT:

Christmas Party

13

-w ^
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Lodi, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
News-Sentinel
(Cir. 6xW. 13,193)

Sept/Oct 1983
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Volume 71, Number 2
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Our annual Christmas party will feature pot-luck
menu with international flavor. Here are some
details:

Published Weekly by ,he Office of Public Relations, University of the Pacific
Copy Deadline: Tuesday Noon

Volume 25, Number 10

-4-

Time:
Day:

4:00-6:00 p.m.
Thursday

Date:

December 1, 1983

Place:

D-3, Manufacturing
Pharmacy Lab I

We cordially invite you to enjoy some good food
and fellowship in the spirit of Christmas!

F~o!!rj'"cChneideyoodnan' Sch0Dl of Pharmacy, recently participated in the Education
Forum at
Seminar 83, the annual meeting of the California Society of Hospital Phar
macists at Anaheim. Schneider joined the deans of the other two pharmacy schools in
California to form a panel which discussed issues in contemporary pharmacy education and
practice.

/dr
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?• Run^°"' Sch°°l of Pharmacy, recently addressed the Stockton Engineers Cluh on the
Physiology of Sleep and Sleep Disturbance." The Stockton Engineers Club «ls
,1
who have literally built Stockton from the ground ud
The club i<?
r

engineers holding degrees in civil, mechanical, electrical and electronic engineering!8

ALICE JEAN MATUSZAK, PH.D.
TOPIC: "The Biotransformation of Thiobenzamide Derivatives"

Darwin Sarnoff, associate professor of health care practices, School of Phar™rt
presentations at the First Annual Conference on Computers in Pharmacv
Th
r' gaV6
W
M
s p o n s o r e d b y t h e E s k a t r o n H e a l t h C o r p o r a t i o n .
H e d i s c u s s e d t e c h n i q u e ; f
o
r
and computer vendors for pharmaceutical applications and described the
Lr!Acting program
pharmaceutical applications in Northern California.
programs available for

I

Marvin H. Malone, School of Pharmacy, has had his plenary address at the V T T Q
Pharmacognosy (1980, Brussels, Belgium) printed by request of the editors in ^mP°S1Um °n .
Ethnopharmacology (8, 127-147 1983). He has also been informed that^e haa bee
a
apP°ln^ed
to a second five-year term on the editorial board of Journal of Natural Prod
(published by The American Society of Pharmacognosy a^El^lI^dTibraryan^eum)!
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MILDRED YAM\MURA RETIREMENT RECEPTION

I
I

MEMORANDUM
School of Pharmacy
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Stockton, California 95211

DATE:
JEAN SCHNEIDER
MILDRED YAMAMURA

All

TO:

Pharmacy Faculty, Staff

October 17, 1983

& Graduate Students

neffirJ

FROM:

SUBJECT: R e t i r e m e n t R e c e p t i o n - M I L D R E D Y A M A M U R A

*
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A reception honoring Mildred will

•

•

l
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be held on:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 1 , 1 9 8 3

.

I

2:00 P.M.

to 4:00 P.M.

DEAN'S OFFICE - A-1 0 3
I
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NEWS
UOP students selected for 'Who's Who'
By Kelly Olsen
Staff Writer

Many students from the Univer
sity of the Pacific have been selected
for listing in the nation, Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and College.
Selected from the School of
Electrical Engineering major, she has
Education, she has been actively inbeen the Secretary of the Student
Chapter of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers, a member
of Eta Kappa Nu (The National
Honor Society for Electrical
Engineers), and has also served as the
President of the Student Chapter of
the Society for Women Engineers.
Phyllis Stewart has been selected

from the School of Education. With
an emphasis in Early Childhood
education, she has been actively in
volved in Special Education and Day
Care areas as well as other internship
type activities. Her spring, 1983
semester was spent studying in Vien
na.
From the School of Business and
Public Administration two students
were selected, Ken Earle and Ann
Heinsen. Ken Earle is a Marketing
major. He has made the Dean's List
five out of six semesters at UOP, he is
a member of the Archania fraternity
and Captain of UOP's golf team.
Recently, Earle was selected to be in
volved in the 1984 Emory University
Business Games.

Ann Heinsen is an Accounting
major. She is an active member of
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society and
Mortar Board. She is also very active
in ASUOP. This year, she is
ASUOP's Bookkeeper and a member
of the Academic Standards Commit
tee for SBPA.
From the Conservatory of
Music, Daniel Ijams was selected for
Who's Who. A Music Education
major, Ijams has been on the Dean's
list for the last five semesters. He is
the President of Sinfonia, a national
Music fraternity, and a member of
the 1984 Band Frolic steering com- H
mittee. As an oboist Ijams has per
formed with the Stockton Symphony,
the Chico Symphony, the Modesto

The Pharmacists Role
in O.T.C. Drug Therapy
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
School of Pharmacy

sponsored by

Graduate Seminar

Postgraduate Professional Education
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy

KATHERINE KNAPP, PH.D.
at the
Stockton Hilton
2323 Grand Canal Boulevard
Stockton, California

TOPIC:

Sunday, October 30, 1983

Supported by a grant-in-aid from
Schering Corporation

THURSDAY, December 1, 1983

"FIBRIN AND CANCER:

AN UPDATE"

Chorale Society Orchestra, and
various other community groups.
Les E. Bennett was selected from
the School of Pharmacy. Previously
attending California State University,
Fresno, where he acquired his B.A.,
he is now in the Doctor of Pharmacy
Program here at UOP. He is a mem
ber of Kappa Psi, American Society
of Hospital Pharmacists, and is the
Speaker of the House for the Student
APhA. This year, Bennett has been
nominated for 1984 CPhA Pharmacy
Student of the Year.
Robin Sevett, from the School of
Pharmacy who was also selected for
Who's Who, is presently on a
clerkship at the Naval Regional
Medical Center in San Diego.

FALL
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Dean Schneider
Jane Schneider

Dean and Mrs. Schneider c u t t i n g cake.

Facing, L to R:
Paul Williams
Dean Schneider
Or. Fries

Dean Schneider
Jane Schneider

1
L to R:
Or. Fries, Dr. Katherine Knapp,
Oean emeritus and Mrs. Rowland,
Paul Williams, Fatima Shirachi

Facing, L to R:
Dr. Catania, Dr. Sayre, Dr. Malone,
Paul Williams, Fatima Shirachi

FACULTY

L to R:
Or. Supernaw
Or. Polinsky
Echo Polinsky
I- t o R j
Paul Williams, Dr. Roscoe.
Prof £mentus Cisco Kihara,
Or. Fries, Or. Knapp

L to R:
Or. Catania
Dean Schneider
Or. Lipscomb

L t o Ri>
Cisco Kihara, Or. Fries, Or. Knapp,
Pam G a l b r a i t h , B a r b a r a J o h n s o n
Fatima Shirachi

Pacific Review
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Frederick R. Murdock, Pharmacy
'64, owns Pharmaceutical Investment
He lives in Stockton with his wife, Toni
Teachout Murdock, Education '65.

Saturday health fair attracts
If numbers mean anything, the
Opportunities Industrialization Center's
first Stockton health fair Saturday was a
huge success.
More than 60 persons were waiting at
the Financial Center Credit Union park
ing lot when the fair opened at 9 a.m.
By late afternoon, more than 250 per
sons had passed through the various
check points in order to get a report on
their general physical condition.
Written studies on each person will
be scrutinzed and evaluated by the
National Health Screening Council, a
volunteer organization in Sacramento,
before mailed reports are sent back to
those who submitted to the various
examinations.
In cases where a person has a serious
abnormality, telephone calls will be
made to them immediately.
More than 130 of those who took the
tests paid $8 to have blood samples
taken for fasting blood chemistry
panels. They were hungry as they
reported to the blood taking stations
because the tests require no eating for

periods of four hours or more.
The Rev. Bob Hailey of Ephsians
Baptist Church, executive director of
The Opportunities Industrialization
Center of San Joaquin County, said
Delta Laboratory of Stockton agreed to
do the blood panels for $8. These tests
can cost as much as $100 depending on
what is ordered by a private physician.
Results of the blood tests will be for
warded to Sacramento for study also.
Margaret Green Anderson, an area
representative from Opportunities
Industrialization Center's national head
quarters in Dallas, was pleased at the
Stockton response. She indicated there
may be another fair here in 1984.
Saturday's fair was the only one in
California this weekend, she said.
The fairs, basically aimed at improv
ing the health of minorities, are made
possible by grants of more than $1 mil
lion by Chevron USA.
Anderson said about half of those
who came for health checkups were
Hispanics or blacks "along with some
Southeast Asians."

Health
(Continuod from Page 11)
cial panels and testing for anemia fol
lowed.

Stockton television station KOVR and
the American Red Cross assisted in
sponsoring the Stockton fair. Margaret
D. Storrs, 76, a retired public health
nurse who is now a teacher aide, coor
dinated fair activities.
University of the Pacific pharmacy

Claudia Cummins" Han'ria," Phar
macy '67, is a pharmacist in Calistoea
and Napa. She and her husband, Wil
liam, COP '67, own Hanna Vineyards
in Napa, where they live. He is a vineyardist, vice president of the Nana
County Farm Bureau and a major in
the Air Force Reserve.
James E. Jacobsen, Pharmacy
67, is a pharmacist in Ontario. He
lives in Diamond Bar with his wife
Patricia, an L.V.N., and their three
children.
Caryn Woo Lai, Pharmacy '73, is
a staff pharmacist at Valley Medical
Center of Fresno. She lives in Fresno
with her husband, Harold, an at
torney.

She said the entire group "was a good
cross section of people from middle
class to the very poor. We had all age
groups down to 18 years. Some were as
old as 80.
"Most of the old people told us the
secret of long life was the result of
walking, diet and exercise. Some said
they had a drink or a glass of wine
every day."
Weight, or too much of it, was the
principal health problem noted.
"At least 50 percent of those who
came were at least five or more pounds
too heavy," Anderson said.
She said about 20 percent suffered
some symptoms of high blood pressure.
Each applicant for an examination
started by registering and filling out a
questionaire on personal information
and confidential medical history. Then,
they were moved to the blood pressure
station. A non-professional eye exami
nation for near or far sightedness, a
dental check, blood drawing for the spe(Please see HEALTH, Page 12)

students demonstrated the proper care
and taking of medications.
While the fair officially closed late
Saturday, Opportunities Industrializa
tion Center officials still have follow-up
work to do after the written reports are
mailed to individuals.
They will place calls to those whose
reports indicate there are abnormali
ties and ask them if they have con
tacted a physicain about the problem.
If they have not, the sponsoring
group will attempt to arrange appoint-i
ments for medical care.

Mariann Annand Novarina, Phar
macy '73, is the assistant director of
oharmacy at Salinas Valley Memorial
Jospital. Her husband David is a
luality control manager for an electric
ompany. They reside in Watsonville.
Mary Larkins Woelfel, Callison
73, is a health educator. Her husband,
loseph, Pharmacy '70, is the director
)f pharmacy services at Lodi Memorial
-lospital. They reside in Lodi.
Joan Nielsen Abbott, Pharmacy
74, is a pharmacist, She lived in Japan
or three years and worked as a civilian
iharmacist in a U.S. Navy hospital.
Ihe currently lives in San Diego.
Gary B. Chaim, Pharmacy '74,
as been appointed pharmacy manager
f the Anaheim Clinic of Family
lealth Program in Southern Califora. His wife, Susan Bannon Chaim,
harmacy '75, is a staff pharmacist for
le University of California Medical
enter in Irvine. They live in Laguna
iguel.
Moheb M. Rizkallah, Pharmacy
i74, is a clinical pharmacist at the Leterman Army Medical Center in San
irancisco. He has had six papers
ublished and lives in Daly City with
is wife Mary.
Candace Caron, Pharmacy /o, is
e director of pharmaceutical services
ir Mercy Hospital of Folsom, and is a
insulting pharmacist to the Visiting
lurses Association and to the Hospice
are of Sacramento. She lives in
iacramento.
Susan A. Sluis, Pharmacy '82, is a
staff/clinical pharmacist at a Detroit
hospital. She is helping to implement
clinical pharmacy services on one of
the pharmacy satellites, and she is also
employed at a pain clinic. She lives in

'

Inkster, Michigan.
_ .
Thomas E. Buforcf, Pharmacy
'83, is a pharmacist. He lives in Porterville with his wife Brenda, a registered
nurse.

•

BirthsTo Dana B. Anderson, Pharmacy '74,
and his wife Linda, a son, Jeffrey
Brian.

Marriages
Dr. Richard E. Bruschi, Pharmacy '77,
and Janet G. Bower.
Dr. Denise A. Wood, Pharmacy '81,
and Kieth E. Walsh.
James K. Gorospe, Pharmacy '82, and
Susan M. Tippett.

U N I V E R S I T Y
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P A C I F I C

School of Pharmacy
Stockton, California

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF
JOHN G. PECH
B.S. (Pharmacy), University of the Pacific, 1974

FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF SCIENCE

Friday, December 9, 1983 at 10:00 a.m.
School of Pharmacy, Room R-105

COMMITTEE FOR THE THESIS
Donald Y. Shirachi, Ph.D.
Judith K. Jones, M.D., Ph.D.
William Christopherson, M.S.
Marvin H. Malone, Ph.D.
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Jennifer Elder

Andrew Magnatco

Satlnder|lt Sandhy

Bulletin photos by Kevin Sarina

Prescription Real life work experience
hospital or clinical environment.
Under close supervision, the students become
involved In making out prescriptions, educating
patients, detection of drug interactions, learning
the operation of a pharmacy and working with
doctors.
Being a pharmacist is a tremendously complex
profession mingling the skills of chemistry, a
mastery of knowledge about drugs and a physi
cian's understanding of the human body.
"It's not just counting and pouring,'' Elder said
with a smile.
Magnasco, Interviewed while he was working
behind the counterat RanchoPharmacy, quickly
grabbed a 1,000-page volume called "Facts and
Comparisons." That book lists thousands and
thousands of drugs and information about each,
things all pharmaeisLs must know.
"That's Our Bible,*' he said, thumbing through
it quickly; "There are so many things to know."
Doug Hillblom, director of the pharmacy at
Wtonteca HospitaW. said drugs are being
•!*

developed continuously.
Because of the fast development of drugs and
medications, the field of pharmacy is changing
ahd becoming specialized.
Pharmacists, he said, are authorities on drugs.
It's their job to know drugs and what they will do,
and it's a pharmacist's job to help advise doctors
on drugs to use.
"They can't keep up on the medications as fast
as they come up," he said.
Elder, who already completed her four-month
externship in a hospital in Arcadia, is working
with Hillblom on a research project on particular
antibiotics. It's a field pharmacists can develop
specialities in now.
However, Elder, who said she grew up wanting
to be in the health professions, doesn't necessari
ly want to get into research. She says she'd be
happy to land a job in either a hospital or drug
store. Sandhu also says he likes both en
vironments. Magnasco has definite plans,
however. He will go to work with his father who
owns four pharmacies in Stockton.

"t
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New spectrometer
A computer-driven instrument financed by three
grants is helping University of the Pacific teachers
and students study molecular structures. The
Varian XL-200 FTNMFt Spectrometer, housed in its
own laboratory in the South Campus science
building, consists of a computer console and a
super conducting magnet described by chemistry
professor Larry O. Spreer, above left with
students, as "very energy efficient." With the

device, School of Phamacy and Department ot
Chemistry researchers can measure the absorption
of radio frequency energy by molecules held in an
intense magnetic field. Spreer was instrumental in
securing the spectrometer through grants from
Stauffer Charitable Trust and two Stockton
companies — Blue Magic Products and Caifornia
Cedar Products.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

PACIFIC PHARMACY ASSOCIATE NEWSLETTER
^,TV or THF. PACIFIC. SCHOOL OF PHARMACY, STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Graduate Seminar

KATHERINE KNAPP, Editor
CHARLES GREEN, President

JANUARY, 1984

OFFICERS
CHARLES GREEN
PRESIDENT

Stockton
DALE R. BOOTHBY
VICE PRESIDENT

Grass Valley

VILLA MONTALVO SPRING GALA INVITATION

jsgsemoasxsaeBgtesmmsa
ROBERT LEVIN, PHARM.D.

COLLEEN CARTER
SECRETARY-TREASURER

Glendora
KATHERINE K. KNAPP
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Stockton

trails through the hilly areas surrounding the home. In 1930h ^e MontaWo ware
comnrunit, of Saratoga and ,s now known « he

DIRECTORS

Director, Poison Control Center

a
^
and surrounding

University of California, San Francisco

gaa\Ur~ guests will enjo, .h, work of elgh, pronn.

ANDY BARSAMIAN

Patterson

MfiwfSS?££'Poor, veranda, and inner court of the mansion from

TONY CHAN

Monterey Park

to 8:30 in the evening; and champagne, wine, and an elegant light buffel

d

Tickets are $40

TOPIC:

D1NO De RAN1ER1

"General Treatment of Accidental Poisonings"

Burlingame
WILLIAM M. EAMES

Lafayette
JOHN FOLEY

Berkeley

For questions, please call Kathy Knapp at 209

946 2594.

f c.IL HANSON

Santa Barbara

PHARMACY EXPLO SUMMER CAMP RETURNS

DANIEL HEINCY

Long Beach
ROBERT F. HUNNELL

Sunnyvale

June M^Sesston I)an d' June

iTtoTuVlASSon

live^camjus and attend speciaj

Salinas

Mountain View
GORDON PETERSON

Costa Mesa
THEODORE POULOS

Manteca
CHARLES POWERS

Modesto

ALAN ROSCELL1

Stockton
FRED C. ROWLEY

School of Pharmacy

the faculty and student body. In addition, recreational activities on the campus will be planned. Joa
neweese-Mavs M S ('82) will coordinate the program.
. . , .
Children of UOP alumni and Pacific Pharmacy Associate members wlll be g^
summer camp Special consideration will also be given to students recommended by alumni or Associate
members. The program will be fun and educational. . .a great way to make friends, get motiva e or
academic achievement and start career planning. We encourage you to apply early.
Fees: Residential Program (room, board, tuition)
MVS
Commuter Program (tuition, lunches)
3.135
For applications or more information call Joan Deweese-Mays at 209 - 946-2388 or the Pharmacy

Pleasant Hill

R-10A

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

DUNCAN L. McCARTER
GAIL PAULSEN

11:00 a.m.,

The School of Pharmacy will again sponsor a 4 day residential camp for high school juniors and

Lodi

NORMAN KOBAYASH1

THURSDAY, November 10, 1983

Graduate Seminar

Student Affairs Office at 209 — 946-2528.

FROM THE DEAN:
The 1984 year offers opportunities and challenges to the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy. We are challenged
to cSminue pS the best professional education in the face of reduced budgets as the college-age population continues to
hri^ We are challenged to compete with computer science, engineering, medicine and dentistry to bring the brightest young
Deople to pharmacy. We are challenged to implement revisions in curriculum to prepare our students for the evolving role o
fhp nharmacist. All these challenges come at a time when our financial strength is not at its Peak.
These are reasons I am so grateful for the assistance that comes to us each year through Pacific Pharmacy Associates. This
nreanization promoted and provided for development of this newsletter that now facilitates regular communication to and be
tween Sumni and friends of the School. The Associates provided us with the computers that are the basis for a grant we are
r^rrentlv proposing to help our faculty become more computer literate. The Associates brought computerized information ser
vices to our library which we hope to expand through another grant to include a complete drug information service.
As 1984 begins my resolve is to keep improving University of the Pacific's School of Pharmacy. With your help, it will
happen. Join and support the Associates. And let's all get together to celebrate the continued excellence of our School at the

GAIL JONES, B.S.

Spring Gala in April!

TOPIC:

"USES OF HUMAN LEUKOCYTE ANTIGEN (HLA)
TYPING IN THE FORENSIC SCIENCES"

THURSDAY, January 26, 198A
ll:00 a.m., R-lOA
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H.I. Runion, School of Pharmacy, addressed the University of California Women on January 11
at an evening dinner meeting. His topic was "Hormones and Aging," an update on contemporary
thinking about treatment of the climacteric in symptomatic women.
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WOLFGANG SADEE, PH.D.
Professor Pharmaceutical Chemistry
University of California
San Francisco

Spectrometer joins staff
By Mary Calabro

tained by the joint efforts of
chemistry and pharmacy faculty.
Dr. Larry Spreer, past depart
ment chair, was instrumental ini
securing the equipment through gran
ts from the John Stauffer charitable
trust fund, $60,000, and two local
firms, California Cedar Products and
Blue Magic Products. According to
Dr. Michael J. Minch, chemistry
professor, a significant amount of
money was invested from the
chemistry and pharmacy budgets
from last year, p|us succeeding years.
"Meantime we're skimping," said
Jones.

Staff Writer
A new spectrometer, a highly
sophisticated, computer driven,
scientific instrument, is now being
used by the Chemistry Department
ancKSchool of Pharmacy faculty and
students to determine molecular
structures.
The Varian XL-200 Fourier
Transform
Nuclear
Magnetic
Resonance Spectrophotometer, FTNMR, is valued at around $100,000,
according to Dr. Pat Jones, chair,
Department of Chemistry. It was ob

Chemistry graduate student Miguel Angel Huerta demonstrates how to use the
new spectrometer.
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UOP is the only undergraduate
four year facility to have this par
ticular spectrometer. "We're plenty
unique," said Spreer.
The FTNMR is kept in a special
air conditioned laboratory in the
classroom building. It consists of a
computer console, Pascal program,
and a super conducting magnet that is
energy efficient.
Proteins that bind' to DNA are
presently being studied on the FT
NMR. The protein is extracted from
a cell in lab and it's inserted into a
tube which goes down the air column
of the magnet. According to Minch,
once inside, the sample is between
coils of the magnet.
The console interacts with the
computer to get the exact three
dimensional
structure
of
the
molecule. Researchers can determine
what atoms are in the molecule, the
distances they are from each other,
and how rapidly they move with
respect to each other. They also
view the molecules undergoing inter
nal motion.
Spreer points out that the NMR
spectrometer can give the sort of in
formation within hours that once
required years of laboratory work.
Dr. David Fries, professor of
Medicinal Chemistry, School of
Pharmacy, and Minch are frequent
faculty users of the FTNMR. Minch
and a graduate student, Jaime
Varela, are isolating a protein from
virus and studying it by NMR. Un
dergraduates Dan Knighton and Dan
Ng are working on the NMR of
DNA.

TOPIC:

"MULTIPLE OPIOID RECEPTORS:

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1984

11:00 a.m., R-104
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TOPIC:

"Interaction of Polyamines with DNA"

THURSDAY, January 12, 1984
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Graduate Seminar

PRAKASH MALLYA, B.S.

VICTOR MANNEH, B.S.
Physiology Pharmacology

TOPIC:

THURSDAY, January 5, 1984

"Toxicology of Dioxin"

TOPIC:

"ESTROGEN RECEPTORS IN HUMAN BREAST CANCER"

11:00 a.m., R-106

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1984

11:00 a.m.; R"106
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dumber 4,.Ian/F t I,
Carl G. Brifto; Pharmacy '68, is
the pharmacy manager at Longs Drugs
in Sunnyvale. He recently returned
from three years in Reno, where he
helped pioneer new stores for Longs,
currently lives in Pleasanton with
Margie, a teacher.

rview Equipment Aids
Science Program
a new sophisticated piece of scien
tific equipment is now being used at the
University to aid School of Pharmacy
and Chemistry Department faculty and
students in molecular structure studies.
A Varian XL-200 FTNMR Spec
trometer, valued at approximately
$180,000, was obtained largely through
the efforts of chemistry and pharmacy
faculty. Dr. Larry O. Spreer, the past
Chemistry Department chairman, was
instrumental in securing the equipment
through grants from the Stauffer Char
itable Trust and two Stockton firms,
Blue Magic Products and California
Cedar Products. The Chemistry
Department and School of Pharmacy
assisted with the project.
The spectrometer is located in a
special laboratory room in the South
Campus science facility. It consists of a
computer console and super conduct
ing magnet that is very energy efficient,
explained Spreer, who said the device is
used in physical biochemistry and
organic and medicinal chemistry.
"It allows us to determine the
structure and dynamic properties of
molecules,' said Dr. Michael J. Minch,
a chemistry professor. He said the
computer driven instrument is used by
both students and faculty members in
"measuring the absorption of radio
frequency energy by molecules held in
an intense magnetic field."
Spreer said UOP is the only West
Coast university with such an instru
ment that is primarily an undergrad
uate teaching institution.

—

Dale A. Bystrom. Pharmacy '68,
is a pharmacist/store manager for
Longs Drug. He and his wife, Dorothy
Raines Bystrom, COP '68, live in
Modesto with their four children.
Kugene Ghiglia, Pharmacy '73, is
a pharmacist in Santa Maria, 'where he
lives with his wife Betty and their two
children.
Rebecca Hedberg Coleman, Phar
macy '75, is a staff pharmacist at Santa
Clara Valley Medical Center. She lives
in San Bruno with her husband Robert,
clinical coordinator of Pharmacy Ser
vices for the Veteran's Administration
in Palo Alto.
Kathy Scott Huhn, COP '80,
teaches severely handicapped children
and is also a licensed speech patholo
gist. Her husband, Scott, Pharmacy
'81, is a pharmacist in Norwalk. The
couDle 'ives in Westminster.

Rene Tsang, Pharmacy '83, is pur
suing a master's degree in the area of
nuclear pharmacy at Purdue University
in Indiana.

Viarriages-

Tracy, CA
(San Joaquin County)
Press
(Cir. 3xW. 7,220)
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- Research grants often bring added capi
tal to the University in the form of overhead
costs, faculty release-time funds and fringe
benefit recoveries.
The commission report also discusses the
value of research for undergraduate students,
which is a topic that interests Fries.
"One of the best ways to reach an under
graduate student is through research," he says.
"The students tend to have more respect for
professors doing research. This is a way to
really turn a student on to science because
some of them perform better in a laboratory
than at an examination."
The report encourages undergraduate par
ticipation in research work. "This important
experiential opportunity should be made more
widely available to UOP students," says the
report. "It demonstrates how their classroom
learning can be put into practice, allows them
to participate in professional activities within
their field, and enables them to experience the
excitement and frustration of the creative pro
cess."

James Scott Young, Calllson '73, and
Frances Ann Hovey.
Claudia K. Genung, Raymond-Callison '80, and Toshimasa Yamamoto.
Kathy Scott, COP '80, and Scott
Huhn, Pharmacy '81.
Stephen L. Green, COP '82, and Susan
R. Chesher.
Timothy S. Rose, SBPA '83, and
Kathy M. Spencer.

Dr. David S. Fries of the School of Pharmacy is chair
man of the Faculty Research Committee.

develop a student's research skills could not
flourish in a setting devoid of faculty research.
-- The presence of productive research,
creative work and professional activity pro
motes favorable mention of the University in
the press, at professional meetings...and there
by aids in attracting highly qualified under
graduate and graduate students to the Univer
sity.

Several faculty members feel interest in scien
tific research is increasing at Pacific. Jarvis at
tributes this to the type of faculty member at
tracted to the University during the last several
years. "Many scientists Tike our type of institu
tion," explains Jarvis, "because it is not a
large, sprawling campus." Adds Whiteker,
"Someone wanting a balance between teaching
and research would be attracted to Pacific."
The teaching perspective of Pacific, how
ever, can be seen as a liability in terms of sci
entific research. Many funding sources are

1983
C. B

Dr. Alex T. Granik,
Physics Department, is
concerned with the
phyaics of liquids and
gases that are conduct
ing electricity. He con
tributes to various jour
nal., on physics and par
ticipated in the Eighth
International Congress
on Mathematical Physics. Last summer he
served as liaison between two groups of
research scientists at UC Berkeley on matters
pertaining to astronomy and theoretical
physics.

1888

TCMH Pharmacy has
UOPstudent interning

Carlton
L *ee,•-'a' University of
Carlton'Lfe.-'aJ
specific area of
health care,
U1 neaitn
the Pacific School of Pharmacy
sWJJ*
student, has been interning Jt
f*?dents have involved themthe Tracy Comraun™IIZTJ" TI"
as preabuJei ass'sting
rial Hospital Pharmacy under diabetes"
chmc
diabetes
the direction of pharmacy
pharmaev di
di.
al? _ L,.clin.ICS and educating
the public about venereal disrector Jim Schneider.
I ease.

Spending one semester at a
hospital pharmacy is a requirenTjOP ^ f t p h a r m a c y students
at UOP. Fifty-seven pharmacy
students at the Stockton univer
sity are spending the current
semester in the paractical ap
plication of classroom learning
in community and institutional
pharmacies throughout Californ i a .'
r a c . y C o m munity Memo
T|
rial Hospital Pharmacy has an
intern in the program every
four months.
"We started the program to
help the students out," said
ick Rowe, a pharmacist at
Iracy Community Memorial

/

Dr. Richard Tenaza, Bi
ological Sciences Depart
ment, specializes in ani
mal behavior and com
munication. His work is
widely cited in animal
behavior textbooks, and
he is a fellow of both
the Royal Geographic
M ''WBKIS#* fl Society of London and
Explorers Club of New York. He also is U.S.
regional representative for the East African
Wildlife Society.

Son Franciscoy CA.

Progress
(City North Ed.)
3xW.
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Dr. Kathryn A. Taubert,
School of Pharmacy, is
an expert in heart re
search and drug interac
tions. She has addressed
the'Federation of Amer
ican Societies for Exper
imental Biology, re
ceived grants from the
American Heart Associ
ation and National institutes of Health and
participated in $400,000 in research work over
the last several years.
Dr. Paul H. ( iross.
Chemistry Department,
specializes in carbohy
drate or sugar chemis
try. He has published
more than 40 articles for
international journals in
his field and reviewed
chemistry curriculums
for colleges in Europe.

COP Dean Dr. Roy A. Whiteker, left, talks with
Graduate School Dean Reuben W. Smith. Whiteker spent
16 years as a chemistry professor, and Smith's duties at
UOP include director of sponsored programs and
research.

hesitant to award large grants to an institution
without extensive doctoral programs.
"Faculty who want to do research here
have to overcome the problem of an image of
Pacific as primarily an undergraduate teaching
institution," says Fries. He feels this image is
changing, "but it's a slow process. 1 see a need
for research support on campus, and one of
the reasons I'm on this committee is to try and
change attitudes and policy in this area."
Dugoni feels the teaching thrust of the
Stockton campus doesn't present a liability for
his faculty when they solicit research funding.
"However," he adds, "our position certainly
would be enhanced if the intensity of research
was greater on the Stockton campus."
To help the visibility of research at the
University, Fries notes that the Faculty Re
search Committee has developed some goals.
These include instituting the annual faculty
research lecture (the first one is planned in
February), trying to establish a local chapter of
Sigma Xi, the national scientific research socie
ty, and trying to develop a research fund to at
tract money to UOP for the sole purpose of
supporting scientific research.
Smith feels much can be accomplished in
terms of research at Pacific. He cites Harvey
Mudd College in Southern California as an ex
ample of a solid undergraduate college that
still produces significant research. He feels the
problem at UOP is insufficient time available
for faculty members to pursue scientific in
quiry because of numerous other responsibili
ties.
And what is certainly their greatest re
sponsibility is teaching. But scientific research
for many faculty at this University is clearly
not a low priority item.
—R.D.

teachin8

During the four-month inter
nship the future pharmacists
learn different aspects of phar
macy under the close supervi
sion of professional pharma
cists who serve as adjunct
professors and off-campus fac
ulty members. Peggy Takahashi and Danial Piadilla are the
other two pharmacists at the
hospital besides Rowe and
Schneider, the director.
"It really helps the students
out, they learn all aspects of
running a hospital pharmacy "
Rowe said.
Included in the duties are
prescription practice, patient
education, detection of drug in
teractions, learning the opera
tional procedures of the phar
macy
and
working
with
physicians and the public. The
students receive both pay and
units toward graduation while
engaged in the cooperative edu
cation program.
Besides assignments in a
pharmacy, students follow es
tablished guidelines to provide
a public service project in a

SEP 7 CT
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UOP students extern at City pharmacies
Nancy Mitsuda, Lor
raine Lee and Achara
Chobthum, .Ilnivpr^itv
of the Pacific School of
Pliarhiacy" students,
have been externing in
San Francisco phar
macies. .
Mitsuda and Lee are
externing at St. Luke's
Hospital Pharmacy
under the direction of
William Alger and Bob
Scheidtmann. Chob
thum is externing . ,1
Brommels Pharn^c
under the direction of
Louis Francesconi and
Dan Cirisciol.
A total of 57 phar
macy students at
Pacific are spending
This semester in the
practical application of
classroom learning in
community and institu
tional pharmacies
throughout California.
During the four-

month externship
period the future phar
macists learn different
aspects of pharmacy
under the close super
vision of professional
pharmacists who serve
as adjunct professors
and off-campus faculty
members.
Included in the
duties are prescription
practice, patient
education, detection of

drug interactions, lear
ning the operaitional
procedures of a phar
macy, and working
with physicians and the
public. The students
receive both remunera
tion and units toward
graduation while
engaged in this
cooperative education
program.
Besides assignments

in a pharmacy,
students follow
established guidelines
to provide a public ser
vice project in a
specific area of health
care. Students have in
volved themselves in
such diverse programs
as the prevention of
drug abuse, assisting
diabetes clinics, and
educating the public
about venereal disease
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Gregory
P. Matzen, School
,—.
m, o^Pharmac^,
rnarmacy, successfully
successruxry passed
passed the Fall
*
1983 California Bar
Examination. San Joaquin County Superior Court Judge Chris Papp as administered the
attorney's oath to Professor Matzen on December 12.

Kingsburg, CA
(Fresno Co.)
Recorder
(Cir. W. 2,395)
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Student learns pharmacy trade
A Unifenflty^f/the Pacific student
has been le/rnirtg 'about the pharmacy,
trade first-hand by working at Ostrom's
Pharmacy in Kingsburg.
Mark Lattimore is one of 57 students
in UOPs School of Pharmacy "ex
terning" for a semester, making
practical application of their studies
through work in community or in
stitutional pharmacies. Lattimore has
worked under the direction of Fred
Westerling and Bob Ostrom, who serve
as adjunct professors and off-campus
faculty members for UOP.
Included in the duties of Lattimore
and the other "externing" students are
prescription practice, patient

education, detection of drug in
teractions, learning operational
procedures for particular pharmacies
and working with physicians as well as
the public. Students receive
renumeration and units toward
graduation while participating in the
program.
In another program, UOP pharmacy
students also follow established
guidelines to provide individual public
service projects in specific areas of
health care. Involved have been such
diverse programs as drug abuse
prevention, assistance of diabetes
clinics and education of the public
about venereal disease.

Stephen McCaffrey, professor of law at McGeorge School of Law, was recently selected to
serve on the American Society of International Law's Panel on State Responsibility. In
addition, in connection with his role as a member of the U.N. International Law Commission,
he attended the 1983 session of the United Nations General Assembly in New York during
mid November.
Jerry Browne, School of Pharmacy, was a coauthor of "Pharmacokinetic Protocol for Predicting
Plasma Nortriptyline Levels that appeared in the December issue of the Journal of Clinical
Psychopharmacology.
May Mikhail and Pat Catania,
presented the paper, "Comparison of
leophylline Pharmacokinetic Monitoring in Two Ambulatory Care Settings" at the Midyear
Clinical Meeting of the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists
in Atlanta.
Paul Williams, School of Pharmacy, has published Aminoglycoside Monitoring in Infectious
EI
lsease, wTniHaroTT'Neu of Columbia
Medical Center in New York. Publication of the monograph was underwritten by DuPont.

Manteca, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Manteca News
(Cir. 2xW. Wed. 17,000)
(Cir. Sat. 21,000)

Van Nuys, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Daily News
(Cir. D. 111,837)
(Cir. S. 124,697)

News pf the Santa Clarita Valley

CaiArts will
help sponsor
productions
By ALICE MUU-ER

OCT 10 W3

Three Universityof the Pacific
School of Pharmacy students
have been studying the com
munity pharmacy business fir
sthand this semester through a
unique internship program that is
the largest in the world.
Andrew Magnasco is externing
at Rancho Pharmacy in Manteca
under the direction of Bob
Belluomini and Jim Tsunekawa.
Satinderjit Sandhu is externing at
Manteca Hospital Pharmacy
under the direction of Doug
Hillblom and Sue Steger.
Gladys Yaumauchi and Diane
Terada are externing at San
Joaquin General Hospital
Pharmacy under the direction of
Alan Young, Denise Jow, Roy
Takeuchi and Gordon King.
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Valencia's California Institute of the Arts will
join with three other groups — the~Museum of
Contemporary Art and the Japanese American
Cultural and Community Center, both of Los
Angeles, and the Beard's Fund of New York —
in sponsoring a new series of 10 performances
by contemporary artists in dance, music, the
ater, video and performance.
The performances will be given in Los Ange
les between Oct. 13 and April 26,1984, each fol
lowed by an informal discussion with the artist.
Subscribers to the series ticket of all 10 perfor
mances will be invited to attend the artists'
workshops, to be given free of charge ,at
CaiArts, 24700 McBean Parkway, Valencia.
"The lecture-workshop components are equal
ly important," Robert Fitzpatrick, president of
CaiArts, said, "because of the nature of the work
and the goals of the series, one of which is to
build new audiences for the contemporary arts."
The performers include actress Jo Harvey Al
len, dancers Jane Comfort and Company, Har
king and Larson as THE ("Youll love iT/wHat is
it/it's a thE," wrote composer John Cage), artist
Hirokazu Kosaka, performer Linda Nishio, com
ic Michael Smith, poet Michael Kelley, actor
John O'Keefe, Molissa Fenley and Dancers and
dancer-choreogrepher-coraposer Meredith
Monk.
' MOGA,curator Julie Lazar has noted, "There's
a tremendoup variety of work represented, with
a very individualized personal quality."
Subscribers to the series tickets will obtain a
44 percent discount Oyer single-ticket purchas
es.
! For more information, call CaiArts at 256105Q.
<-••••-. ! '

A total of 57 pharmacy students
at Pacific are spending this
semester in the practical ap
plication of classroom learning in
community and institutional
pharmacies
throughout
California.
During the four-month ex
ternship period the future
pharmacists learn different
aspects of pharmacy under the
close supervision of professional
pharmacists who serve as ad
junct professors and off-campus
faculty members.
Included in the duties are
prescription practice, patient
education, detection of drug
interactions, learning the
operational procedures of a
pharmacy, and working with
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A LEARNING EXPERIENCE
— Rhonda Lim, a University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy
student, has been externing at
V.A. Medical Center Pharmacy
in Martinez under the direction
of Fred Horn, Gary Louie, John
Erb and Joe Gee. A total of 57
pharmacy students at Pacific
are spending this semester in
the practical application of
classroom learning in communi
ty and institutional pharmacies
throughout California.
During the four-month ex
ternship period the future
pharmacists learn different
aspects of pharmacy under the
close supervision of profes
sional pharmacists who serve
as adjunct professors and offcampus faculty members.

physicians and the public. The
students
receive
both
remuneration and units toward
graduation while engaged in this
cooperative education program.
Besides assignments in
pharmacy, students follow
established guidelines to provide
a public service project in a
specific area of health care.
Students have involved them
selves in such diverse programs
as the prevention of drug abuse,
assisting diabetes clinics, and
educating the public about
venereal disease.

LIVERMORE - Julie Giorgi, a
student at the University of the
Pacific's School" oTPharmacy, has
.been interning at Longs Drug Store
in Livermore, under the direction
of Art Liskewicz and Ed Louie.

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Progress
(City Northwest Ed.)
(Cir. 3xW. 239,000)
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STOCKTON — The phar
macist's role in over-the-counter
(OTC) drug therapy will be the
subject of a continuing education
program by the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy on
Sunday, Oct. 30.
The day-long event at the
Stockton Hilton is being arranged
by the postgraduate professional
education division of the UOP
School of Pharmacy, with sup
port from Schering Corporation.
The program is accredited for
five units of continuing education
for pharmacists.
Topics to be covered include
communicating effectively with
patients, what's righ|_ with
pharmacy, OTC treatment of
colds and allergies, and OIG
treatment of selected dermatological conditions.
Dr. Warren J. Schneider, dean
of the UOP school, will welcome
the participants, and the guest
speakers will include Helen E.
Spencer, Jeff M. Jellin and Dr.
Michael A. Mergener from the
UOP pharmacy faculty, plus Dr.
Jack Robbins of Schering Cor
poration and Paul Lofholm of
Ross Valley Medical Center in
MarinCounty.
For more information contact
the UOP School of Pharmacy at
946-2303.

1983

students extern at City pharmacies
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lrenco, a
Univerai+y-^ of the
Paeif+e—School of
Pharmacystudent, has
been externing at
Queen of the Valley
Hospital pharmacy in
West Covina under the
direction of Allan A.
Cohen and George
Shea.
A totla of 57 phar
macy students at
Pacific are spending
this semester in the
practical application of
classroom learning in
community and in
stitutional pharmacies
throughout California.

in a pharmacy,
students follow
established guidelines
to provide a public
service project in a
specific area of health
care. Students have
involved themselves in
such diverse programs
as the prevention of
drug abuse, assisting
diabetes clinics, and
educating the public
about venereal disease^/
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During the fourmonth externship
period the future
pharmacists learn
different uspects of
pharmacy under the
close supervision of
professional phar
macists who serve as
adjunct professors and
off-campus faculty
members.
Included in the duties
are prescription
practice, patient
education, detection of
drug interactions,
l e a r n i n g
t h e
operational procedures
of a pharmacy, and
w o r k i n g w i t h
physicians and the
public. The students
r e c e i v e b o t h
remuneration and untis
toward graduation
while engaged in this
cooperative education
program.
Besides assignments

February 17,1984

Kappa Psi scores
By Mary Calabro

1

Staff Writer

Kappa Psi, one of UOP's phar
maceutical fraternities, was at or near
the top in academic rankings of the
fraternities here on UOP's campus.
The fraternities pledge class spring
GPA was ranked first out of the
seven fraternities, with its cumulative
GPA also ranked fir*' out of seven
The spring GPA for appa Psi's acti vemembers was ranked third out of
eight.
Kappa Psi also was given special
recognition honors by their national
organization for being at the top ten
of all the Kappa Psi fraternities
nationwide.

Sanger, CA
(Fresno Co.)
Herald
(W. 3,150)
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Saroyan gets
national post
n*iim
—royan, director of
student affairs at the University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy, has
been elected to a second tw^year
term as grand P^ent of Phi
Delta Chi, a national phar
maceutical fraternity.
In the position Saroyan directs.a
25,000 member organization tha
.
has 46 chapters throught
country.
has
Q-f 11Wipo
Sarovan a native of Sanger, has

PRMClPharmacist to Begin
,

_ i _

University Doctorate Studie
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Phi Delia Chi
president gets
another term

Graduate Seminar

1^3
STOCKTON — R a l p h L .
Saroyan, director of student af
fairs at the University of the
Pacific School of"Pharmacy, has
been elected to a second two-year
term as grand president of Phi
Delta Chi, a national phar
maceutical fraternity.

DAN BERKY
Graduate Student

In that position, Saroyan directs
a 25,000-member organization
that has 46 chapters throughout
the nation.

TOPIC: "Indapamide (Lozoi®): A New Antihypertensive Drug'7

11:00 a.m., R-106

University Bulletin

Modesto, CA
(Stanislaus Co.)
Bee
(Cir. D. 69,994)
(Qir. S. 74,837)
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of Pharmacy, delivered one of four plenary lectures
sium on Plants for
Extracts
Versus Synthetic Pure
FeSmf'n Ad"anta8e® and Disadvantages of Each Approach in the Development of Drugs for
0n January 12-14, he conducted a site
CentralI Reg^latlo\
.
inspection for W.H.O. of the
central
~
.. j jDrug Research Institute
facilities
. l n Lucknow, India; and on January 16-19, he
attended meetings in Bangkok, T , . , ,
hailand, with W.H.O. sponsored investigators and the W.H.O.
Steering Committee of the Task Force
on Plants for Fertility Regulation, of which he is
of two USA members.
one

Saroyan, a native of Sanger, has
been at UOP since 1970. He has
been active in the fraternity for
nearly 25 years and graduated
from the UOP School of Phar
macy in 1964.
Named to the position of Phi
Delt Chi grand vice president for
alumni affairs was Robert B.
. Supernaw, the assistant dean for
' pharmacy practice at UOP.

I

f
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Pho.rtiaceutical fraternity

Ralph L. Saroyan, dirildtor of student
affairs at the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy, has been elected to'a
second two year term as grand president of
Phi Delta Chi, a national pharmaceutical
fraternity. Saroyan, a native of Sanger, has
been at UOP since 1970. He has been active
in the fraternity for nearly 25 years and
graduated from the UOP School of
Pharmacy in 1964. Robert B. Supernaw,
assistant dean for pharmacy practice at
UOP, was named Phi Delta Chi grand vice
president for alumni affairs.
//

years and graduated fromthe U0
School of Pharmacy in 1M.

Robert Crothers. a Pocatello
Regional Medical Center pharma
cist has been accepted in the
doctor of pharmacy program at
the Unlyersity ofJD»Pjcjfi£.at

Manteca, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Bulletin
(Cir. 6xW. 6,643)

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
School of Pharmacy
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Pharmacy extern
at Queen of Valley
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Brommels Pharmacy
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under the direction of
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Idaho Stale Journal
Louis Francesconl and
(D. 19,540)
Dan Cirisciol.
(Sun. 20,653)
A total of 57 phar
macy students at
Pacific are spending
this semester in the
DEC 2 3 1983
practical application of
classroom learning in
community and institu
tional pharmacies
throughout California.
During the four-
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On January 20, Marvin H. MalonP. School

SEP 14 1983
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UOP offers

Livermore, CA
(Alameda Co.)
Trl-Valley Herald
(D. 15,235)
(S. 15,059)

Martinez, CA
(Contra Costa Co.)
News-Gazette
(Cir. 5xW. 10,200)

• • •
' PHARMACY STUDENT EXTERN — Renee I
Wolfe, a Unlversity'o? the Pacific School of
Pharmacy student, has been externing at the
Henry Mayo Newhall Memorial Hospital Phar
macy finder the direction of hospital pharma
cists Gene Borelli, Roger Wells and Barbara
WUson.
! Included in Wolfe's duties at the Valencia hos
pital are prescription practice, patient educa
tion, detection of drug interactions, learning the
operational procedures of a pharmacy and work
ing with physicians and the public.
• -'/-During the four-month externship, UOP pharjnacy students —- 57 are currently enrolled in
this cooperative education program throughout
the state — receive remuneration and credits
IPPs
i In addition to the assignment in a pharmacy,
(he students follow established guidelines for a
public service project in such areas of health
Care as prevention of drug abuse, assisting in
(jllabetes clinics, and-educating the public about
enereal diseases.
• •

Jlllen» p. c. B

UOP student externs learn
in Manteca area pharmacies
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Hacienda Heights, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Highlander
(Serv. West Covina)
(Cir. W. 36,633)

Manteca, CA
(San Joaquin go.)
Manteca News
(2xW. 36,953)
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graduate, Crothers has been em
ployed by the Med Center for two
years. He will begin his one-year
doctorate studies Jan. 3. The pro
gram has a strong emphasis on
in-hospital clinical experience,
said Chris Anton, the Med Cen
ter's administrator.
"The West Coast is setting the
trends in pharmacy with the role
of the pharmacist moving to mor*
involvement with physicians
Crothers explained. He will
receive training In the
computers in a hospital pharmacy
setting and will become versed in
physical assessment techniques,
disease states and laboratory
work.

ROBERT CROTHERS
... Going to Stockton.

Redlands, CA
(San Bernardino Co.)
Redlands Daily Facts
(Cir. D. 8,367)

SEP 14 1983

t>. Roann Moore
weds VanderVeen
D. Roann Moore, daughter of Dr. R. Moore, Salinas, and
Mrs. Janet Moore, Salinas, became the bride of John W.
VanderVeen, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.C. VanderVeen of 640
E. Sunset Dr. N. on Aug. 27.
Dr. Osborn, professor of religion, University of Pacific,
officiated at the ceremony in the University of Pacific
Morris Chapel, Stockton.
Tambi Boynton of Stockton was honor attendant.
Bridesmaids were Paige Spires, South Lake Tahoe; Anne
Trebino, Soledad; and Debbie Cunningham, Stockton.
Gary Cunningham of Stockton served as best man
Groomsmen were Henry VanderVeen, Riverside; Hans
VanderVeen, Yucaipa, both brothers of the groom, and
Tim Moore, Salinas, brother of the bride.
A reception for 200 guests followed at the Elkhorn Coun
try Club, Stockton.
The bride graduated from Cal State College Stanislaus
and received her bachelor's degree in communication
She is currently completing her master's in speech
pathology and audiology.
,J„he groom
from Redlands High School in
and received his doctorate in pharmacy from the
Uu'j y °f Pacific. He is employed as a pharmacist
with Fry's Pharmacy in Stockton
Following a two week honeymoon in Maui, Hawaii the
couple are residing in Stockton
'
1969

MR. AND MRS. JOHN W. VANDERVEEN

WIMTER
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By Kristin Roncarati
News Editor

Memorial services will be held Fri
day for Dr. Warren J. Schneider, dean
of the University of the Pacific School DR. WARREN
of Pharmacy, who was found dead in
SCHNEIDER
his car Wednesday.
Coroner's deputies said the 61-yearold university administrator died of a
self-inflicted bullet wound after leaving
a note for his family.
The death of the dean shocked the
campus. Colleagues said Dr. Schneider
McCaffrey said, "Warren had served
gave no inkling of intentions to take his
our School of Pharmacy with devotion
own life when he appeared at his office
for more than 12 years as a member of
Wednesday morning.
Today, UOP President Stanley E.
please see SCHNEIDFR Pano 1j4\
Thursday, February 23, 1984

The Stockton Record

Schneider
(Continued from Page 13)

the faculty, as assistant dean, acting
dean and, since July, 1983, as dean.
"The university is extremely grateful
for the important contribution he made
to the progress of the School of Phar
macy and we shall miss him greatly as
a respected colleague and a good
friend."
Expressing his sympathy to Dr.
Schneider's wife, Jane, McCaffrey said
the news of the dean's death,filled him
with "deepest regret."
A veterinarian who spent 25 years in
the Army Veterinary Corps before
beginning a second career as a college
instructor, Dr. Schneider joined the
UOP School of Pharmacy faculty in
1972. In the 70s, he directed research on
campus in toxoplasmosis, a clinically
rare disease blamed for birth defects.
Dr. Schneider came to UOP from the
University of California at Davis where
he taught veterinary medicine. He was
named assistant dean of the UOP phar
macy school in 1981 and was elevated
to dean last year.
He received his doctor of veterinary
medicine degree from Colorado State
University, a master's degree in pre
ventive veterinary medicine from the ,
University of California at Davis and a
doctor's degree in comparative pathol
ogy from Davis.
The death of the educator/veterinar
ian was discovered by a passerby who
summoned deputies when he saw Dr.
Schneider* slumped in his locked car,
parked along Telephone Cut off Eight

Mile Road west of Interstate 5. Deputies
summoned paramedics, who could not
revive the dean.
Investigating officers said the univer
sity administrator left a note indicating
he was sorry for his action and giving
instructions on the handling of his busi
ness affairs. They said Mrs. Schneider
told them her husband had been
despondent over work problems.
The memorial services will be con
ducted by UOP chaplain Gary Putnam
at 2 p.m. Friday. Dr. Schneider's family,
which includes two grown daughters,
asks that tributes be made through the
Warren Schneider Memorial Scholar
ship Fund at the School of Pharmacy.

University of the Pacific's campus
Community was stunned to learn
of the death of Dr. Warren Schneider,
Dean of the School of Pharmacy.
The 61-year old Schneider died
early Wednesday morning as a
result of a "self-inflicted" gunshot
wound to his head. Dean Schneider
was apparently in his car, which he
had driven to an area in the Delta;
the exact location has not been
released." According
to
Dr.
Schneider's family, he had been
"despondent" for some time.
Dr. Schneider was a respected
member of both the School of Phar
macy and the University of the
Pacific community. Dr. Schneider
was appointed dean of the School of
Pharmacy on August 1, 1983. Prior
to that time he served as acting
dean since March, 1983, and
Assistant Dean of pharmaceutical

services since June, 1981. Dr.
Schneider came to the University of
the Pacific in 1972, where he worked
as a professor of clinical and basic
sciences, teaching courses in human
pathology,
medical
virology,
epidemiology and public health.
Assistant Dean of the School of
Pharmacy, Robert Supernaw, has
been appointed the acting dean of
the School. Supernaw spoke of Dr.
Schneider's death in this way:
"Alumni, former students, faculty
and current students will soarly miss
his scholarly presence and exemplary
organizational skills." He went on to
add, "The School of Pharmacy will
lone remember his sense of stability
he added in a most difficult period.
President Stanley E. McCaffrey
also made a reference to the tenure of
Dean Schneider, "The University is
extremely grateful for the important
contribution he made to the progress
of the School of Pharmacy and we
shall miss him greatly as a respected
colleague and a good friend."

2

(209) 946-2222

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Stockton

San Francisco

•

President's Office
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PRESIDENT
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Sacramento

Stockton, California 95211

February 22, 1984

TO THE STOCKTON CAMPUS COMMUNITY

In Celebration of the Life
of
Warren J. Schneider

Dear Colleagues,
It i s with the deepest of regret that we have learned of the death
today of Dr. Warren Schneider, Dean of the School of Pharmacy.
We express our deepest sympathy to his wife, Jane, and to the members
of the family. Warren had served our School of Pharmacy with devotion
for more than twelve years a s a member of the Faculty, a s Assistant
Dean, Acting Dean and since July, 1983 as Dean. The University i s
extremely grateful for the important contribution he made to the progress
of the School of Pharmacy and we shall miss him greatly a s a respected
colleague and a good friend.
A memorial service will be held at 2:00 p.m. Friday, February 24th in
Morris Chapel on the University campus. Memorial contributions can b e
made to the University of the Pacific for the School of Pharmacy Warren
Schneider Memorial Scholarship Fund.

1 1984

Pacific students study
* at local pharmacies
( 3 3 1
Dayna McCauley and Julie Matt,
University -of Jjie Pacific School of Phar
macy students, have been externing in
area pharmacies this semester.
McCauley has been externing at El
Camino Hospital Pharmacy in Mountain
View under the direction of Edwin
Muramoto, Glenn Taketa, Wendy Okamoto and Dawn Montadi. Matt has been
externing at Los Altos Pharmacy under
the direction of Bob Seiwert.
A total of 43 pharmacy students at
Pacific are spending this semester in
practical application of classroom learn
ing in community and institutional phar
macies throughout California.
During the four-month externship
period the future pharmacists learn dif
ferent aspects of pharmacy under the
close supervision of professional phar
macists who serve as adjunct professors
and off-campus faculty members.
Included in the duties are prescription
practice, patient education, detection of
drug interactions, learning the operational
procedures of a pharmacy, and working
with physicians and the public. The stu
dents receive both remuneration and units
toward graduation while externing. They
also complete a public service project in a
specific area of health care, such as the
prevention of drug abuse, assisting
diabetes clinics, and educating the public
about veneral disease.

President McCaffrey would like to
express the University's "deepest
sympathy to Dean Schneider's wife
and to the members of his family."
A memorial service will be held
at 2 pm Friday, February 24, 1984 in
Morris Chapel on the UOP campus.
Memorial contributions can be made
to the University of the Pacific, for
the School of Pharmacy Warren
Schneider Memorial Scholarship
Fund.
Warren Schneider received his
masters degree in preventive
veterinary medicine and a doctorate
in comparative pathology. He held a
DVM degree from Colorado State
University, 1944, and practiced large
animal medicine briefly in Petaluma,
California during 1947. Warren
retired as a colonel for the US Army
Veterinary Corps in 1968 after 25
years of active duty devoted mainly to
food inspection, public health and
administration. His research interests
were in the areas of toxoplasmosis
and the herpes viruses.

The late Dean of the School of Pharmacy, Warren J. Schneider.

Los Altos, CA
(Santa Clara Co.)
Town Crier
(Cir. W. 18,278)
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Pacific saddened by death of Schneider

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1984

Pacific dean
takes life

24

Serving the UOP community since 1908

Associate Dean Robert Supernaw, member of the faculty of the School
of Pharmacy since 1974, has been named to serve a s Acting Dean.

University of the Pacific
Stanley E. McCaffrey
President

February 24, 1984
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Hospital receives gift

'

Tfie Ontario Community Hospital Auxiliary has
presented $5,000 to the hospital and a $500 scholar
ship to a hospital employee.
The funds were given to John Packard, hospital
administrator, during the hospital's annual dinner
dance by Dorothy Meyers, auxiliary president. Of
the total, $2,500 was earmarked for continuance of
cardiopulmonary resuscitation training at the hospi
tal, $2,500 will be used to refurbish the chemical
dependency unit and $500 will be used for the
scholarship.
Funds for these and other philanthropic programs
are raised by bazaars, parking lot sales and profits
from the hospital gift shop which the auxiliary
operates in the hospital lobby.
The scholarship, given to one or more employees
to help them further their educations in the health
field, was also presented during the dinner. This
year's scholarship was awarded to Belinda Abramsky, currently on leave from the hospital. She is
seeking her doctorage of pharmacy degree at the
University of the Pacific in Stockton.

BUSINESS
BUSINESS LEDGER
Ronald G. Floriddia, professor of clinical pharmacokinetics/nuclear pharmacy at University of
the Pacific and owner of two nuclear pharmacies,
has been elected treasurer of the California Phar
macists Association.
€iPJe'la, P?sff,aff'>a,. an
employee of MAPS Pharmacy
in Stockton and part owner of
Home Medical Supply, has been
elected to the Board of Trus
tees of the state association.
She is a past president of the
San Joaquin Pharmacists Asso
ciation.
Donald Floriddia

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1984

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1984

UOP pharmacy
school gets
acting dean
Robert Supernaw, a graduate of the ROBERT
University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy, has been named acting SUPERNAW
dean of the school.
The 35-year-old administrator
succeeds Dr. Warren J. Schneider, who
died Wednesday.
Supernaw joined the staff of the phar
macy school in 1974 as field coordinator
for continuing education and instructor
in health care administration.
He later became director of post-gra
duate professional education and in
Last year, Supernaw was appointed
1981 was promoted to assistant dean for associate dean for academic affairs by
pharmacy health care.
Schneider.

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Assistant Dean for Pharmacy Practice
(209) 946-2300
946-2491
Clinical Experience Programs
946-2301
Externship Program
946-2396
Acute Care Clerkship Program
946-2201
Pharmaceutics Unit
946-2301
Health Care Practice Unit
946-2396
Clinical Pharmacy Unit
946-2303
Postgraduate Professional Education

ISol
95211

DIVISION OF
PHARMACY PRACTICE

FEBRUARY 2 3 , 1984

TO:

THE STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF OF THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
IN MEMORY OF OUR BELOVED FRIEND, TEACHER, COLLEAGUE,

AND DEAN, WARREN J . SCHNEIDER, THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY WILL
OBSERVE A PERIOD OF MOURNING.

CLASSES, LABORATORIES, AND

OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED BEGINNING FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2 4 , AT
1 2 : 0 0 NOON.

ALL ARE ENCOURAGED TO SHARE IN A REMEMBRANCE

TRIBUTE TO THE L I F E OF WARREN SCHNEIDER AT THE MEMORIAL

- Robert C. Johnson

SERVICE TO BE HELD AT 2 : 0 0 P.M. FRIDAY IN THE MORRIS CHAPEL
ON THE MAIN CAMPUS.

-executive vice-president-CPhA

CLASSES AND LABORATORIES WILL RESUME

SUBJECTS?

BEGINNING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2 8 .
These CPhA officers will speak briefly about the activities of

THE CAMPUS PHARMACY AND SCIENCE LIBRARY WILL BE CLOSED
FROM 1 : 3 0 P . M . ON FRIDAY UNTIL AFTER THE MEMORIAL SERVICE.

CPhA.

This will be followed by a question and answer session.

An exhibit will also be displayed by CPhA.

There will be a wine

and cheese reception following.

4^642*

If interested please sign up with Mary, Dr. Floriddia's secretary.

ROBERT B. SUPERNAW

Thanks.

ACTING DEAN

** Please sign up by Mon. Feb. 13th so we can get an estimate of
how many of you plan on attending.

~

-
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Pacific alumni return to alma mater to teach
By Mike Bartram

Chaubal began teaching courses on
campus because her husband works
here at Pacific in the School of
Pharmacy. When asked of her
relationship with the students, Dr.
Chaubal replied, "I like working with
the students and I enjoy the teaching
very much." She also added, "I think
the point br. Jarvis made (last issue)
is a valid one. It is not very good to
hire too many students as professors.
I have no problems with my
colleagues in my department,
however."
Dr. Douglas Tedards, an English
professor at UOP, received his B.A.
from Pacific in 1976. (He received his
M.A. from the University of
Florida). Before starting his teaching
at Pacific in 1981, Dr. Tedards taught
in Georgia, Utah, and Santa Barbara.
Finally, mid-way into the 1981-82
school year, Dr. Tedards was given a
jqb as an English professor here at
UOP. He applied and was accepted to
both the University of Michigan and
Pacific, and he decided on the latter
after considering his family and the
locations of the colleges. When asked
to comment on teaching at UOP, Dr.
Tedards replied, "I absolutely love it.
The teaching is good, healthy,
vigorous and interesting." He also
added, "It is an advantage of going
away for five years. It is difficult to
get a degree and turn around and
work as a colleague. Now I fell very
comfortable as part of the college and
as a colleague."
Dr. Shirley Jenning, a professor

Staff writer

In the last issue of The Pacifican
it was introduced that there are 16
full-time professors at UOP with
graduate degrees from Pacific. The
second of this three-part series will
present some of the opinions and
comments of these faculty members.
Dr. Earl Washburn, a professor
in the art department of UOP
received a B.A. in 1946 and an M.A.
in 1960 from Pacific. In 1942, before
receiving these degrees, Dr. Washbum attended the California College
of Arts and Crafts in Oakland,
California. Before beginning his
teaching at Pacific in 1946, Dr.
Washburn taught classes at Lassen
Junior College. He enrolled at Pacific
in search of a general secondary. At
the time, Dr. Washburn had a special
secondary which is a level lower than
his desired goal. When asked of his
opinion of the campus and teaching
here for 38 years, Dr. Washburn
replied, "It is a tremendous place and
a nice place to teach. Academically, it
has improved tremendously in 38
years. Students who went here long
ago couldn't get through the courses
today. The students here today are
better prepared."
Dr. Kishori Chaubal, a professor
in the mological sciences department
at UOP, received an M.S. in 1970
and a Doctor of Pharmacy degree in
1977 from Pacific. In 1972. Dr.

in the School of Education at UOP,
received her Masters of Education in
1966 and her Doctor of Education in
1969 from Pacific. Before becoming a
full-time professor in 1968, Dr. Jen
nings taught English at Lincoln High
School in Stockton. When asked if
she has enjoyed her years at UOP,
Dr. Jennings replied, "I've enjoyed it
very much. I've attended three
private universities and it (UOP)
compares favorably with the others. I
have been very impressed with the
quality of the students. They have a
lot to offer when they leave. I've en
joyed my students very much. I enjoy
working with students overall."
Dr. Heath Lowry, a professor of
education and the director of the
reading laboratory at UOP, received
his Doctor of Education degree in
1966 from Pacific. He began his
teaching one week after commen
cement in 1966. When applying to
UOP, Dr. Lowry was a half-time
chaplain at Folsom Prison in North
ern California, UOP accepted him,
and he began the courses that fall.
When asked how his years at Pacific
have been, Dr. Lowry replied," I have
been very happy and have very
much enjoyed UOP." Also, just as a
side note, Dr. Lowry was the first
graduate from the School of
Education to be employed at UOP.
Dr. Patrick Catan^aj a professor
of the
hecKnical
clinicaT pharmacy*and
pharmacy and head of
the clinical experience program at
UOP, received his M.S. in 1970 and
his Ph. D. in 1973 from Pacific. Dr.

Catania, who began teaching in 1970,
was offered the job by the dean
because of his background and
because there was a shortage of
people with any experience. When
asked about his experiences at UOP,
Dr. Catania replied, "I enjoy it very
much. That's why I've stayed here.
Of the advantages and disadvantages,
UOP comes out on top. UOP main
tains a fine reputation. I'm happy to
be a part of that reputation. If the
right job comes along in the right part
of the country, I might just take it,
though."
Dr. Jeff Jellin. a professor of
healthcare practices and the director
of the extern program, received his
Doctor of Pharmacy degree in 1974
and began his teaching in 1977. When
asked what brought him to UOP, Dr.
Jellin replied, "My love for phar
macy and my desire to make changes
brought me to UOP. Also, my desire
to enroll in clinical pharmacy and go
out and do innovative things." When
asked of his opinion on the School of
Pharmacy at UOP, Dr. Jellin
replied, "The School of Pharmacy is
excellent, however, there is room for
improving the teaching. The School
on a whole is great. There are better
facilities, more progressive thinking
administrators, and a better
faculty/student ratio than other
schools^ It has one of—the best
curriculum in the country."
Next issue of The Pacifican will
contain comments of the remaining
graduates-turned-professors.

Manteca, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Manteca News
(Cir. 2xW. 36,953)
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UOP student externs in Manteca pharmacy
'

. . .

Tom Walker and Patrick
Trovato, University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy students,
have been externing in Manteca
pharmacies.
Walker is externing at Payless
Drug under the direction of Tony
Valtierra and at Manteca
Hospital Pharmacy under the
direction of Doug Hillblom.
Trovato is externing at Rancho
Pharmacy under the direction of
Bob Belluomini and Jim
Tsunekawa.
A total of 43 pharmacy students
at Pacific are spending this
semester in practical application

.

.

.

of classroom learing in com
munity and institutional phar
macies throughout California.
During the four-month ex
ternship* period the future
pharmacists learn different
aspects of pharmacy under the
close supervision of professional
pharmacists who serve as adjunct professors and off-campus
faculty members.
Included in the duties are
prescription practice, patient
education, detection of drug
interactions, learning the
operational procedures of a
pharmacy, and working with

a n H the
t h o public.
n n h l i p The
physicians and
students
receive
both
remuneration and unite toward
graduation while externing. They
also complete a public service

project in a specific area of
health care, such as the
prevention of Qdrug abuse,
assisting diabetes clinics, and
educating the public

Tracy, CA
(San Joaquin County)
Drpec

(Cir. 3xW. 7,220)

FEB 1 7 1984
JUllen'*

P. C. B.

Est. 18S8
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/ Arthritic disorders explored t
STOCKTON—A continuing education prograYn (tor
pharmacists and nurses on the treatment of arthritic
disorders is scheduled by the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy for Feb. 26 in Stockton.
The program is planned for 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
at the School of Pharmacy Rotunda on the UOP Stockton
campus.
The course is designed to deal with the pathophy
siology, diagnosis and treatment of selected arthritic
disorders. The instruction will be from UOP pharmacy
professors. The course has been listed for six hours of
continuing education credit by the California State
Board of Pharmacy and California State Board of Nurs
ing.
The $40 tuition includes lunch and refreshments.
For more details and registration information, persons
should phone the UOP School of Pharmacy in Stockton
at 946-2301 or write to Postgraduate Professional Educa
tion, UOP School of Pharmacy, Stockton, 95211.
/
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Grads-turned-professors
relate years with UOP
By Mike Bartram
Staff Writer

In the past two issues of The
Pacifican, you have been given the
chance to hear opinions and comments
of a few of the graduates of UOP who
have become faculty members. In the
final part of this three-part series the
remaining graduates-turnedprofessors will relate their years with
UOP.
Dr. Jon Schamber, a professor
in the Communication Department
and the director of forensics at UOP,
received a B.A. in 1974 and an M.A.
in 1975 from Pacific. Dr. Schamber
also received a Ph.D. from the Univer
sity of Oregon in 1982. He originally
came to UOP on a debate scholar
ship. After receiving his M.A. in 1975,
Dr. Schamber taught for two years at
Berkeley. When asked of his opinion
of UOP and the surroundings, Dr.
Schamber replied, "I very much en
joy the community, students, and
school."
Dr. Connor Sutton, a professor
in the Physical Education Department
at UOP, received a B.A. in 1961 and an
M.A. in 1963 from UOP. Like Dr.
Schamber, Dr. Sutton received a Ph.D.
from University of Oregon in 1970.
Dr. Sutton became a full-time staff
member at Pacific in 1963. However,
before becoming a full-time
professor, Dr. Sutton was the water
polo coach, swim coach, and tennis
coach at various times at Pacific. He
began his M.A. in San Francisco but
was called to UOP to coach the swim
team, so he finished his degree at
Pacific. The next fall, Dr. Sutton was
hired as a permanent staff member
He is now entirely in the classroom as
a professor. When asked if he enjoys
teaching at UOP, Dr. Sutton replied
"I wouldn't be here if I didn't enjoy
h. Teaching is the kind of profession
where you must like what you're
doing. Seeing and comparing other

schools (U.C. Santa Barbara, S.F.
State, University of Oregon), UOP
comes out on top. One of the biggest
draw cards at Pacific is the freedom
we (the professors) have to develop
new courses. The smallness (of
UOP) is nice also because you get to
know people out of your own depart
ment. I feel we all have really good
rapport. I feel I have the respect of
my colleagues."
Dr. Esther Cohen, a professor in
the Psychology Department of UOP,
has an M.A. in 1975 from UOP and a
Ph.D. from the University of Utah in
1979. Dr. Cohen has been a professor
at UOP for five years now since
receiving the Ph.D. She came to
Pacific to teach because she enjoyed
the school (and the smallness of it) as
a student. Dr. Cohen also enjoyed the
department because there was not a
lot of politics within it. When asked
of her opinion of the University, Dr.
Cohen replied, "It is a good place to
teach and good to have small classes.
I like to get to know the students
well."
Dr. Stan Beckler, a professor in
the Music Department at UOP
received an M.A. in 1951 from Pacific.
He began as a full-time professor at
UOP in 1955. Dr. Beckler came to
UOP on the basis of a recommen
dation of a friend in 1947. He retur
ned as a professor because of the
chance to teach music on a full-time
basis. When asked of his experiences
at UOP, Dr. Beckler replied, "It's
been a wonderful experience. As a
composer, if I was forced to go out
and promote my music in a commer
cial way, it would be very difficult.
UOP gives many opportunities for
performance, I am directly involved
with music all of the time. The con
tact with a young music student is a
very stimulating thing. It is really
alive and helps me stay young."
Ok-.Qr£g_.Matgep. associate
professor of healtn care practices at

UOP, received an M.S. in 1975 and a
J.D. in 1983. He began as part of the:
Pacific faculty in 1972 when the Dean
made him an offer of a job. Dr. Matzen was then given the job coor
dinating the externship program.
When asked about his years at UOP,
Dr. Matzen replied, "I pretty much
enjoy the work here. It has been a
chance to grow. UOP is a peopleoriented place and I like that. Also,
the administration gave a lot of
freedom to have opportunities and
responsibilities.
Qr»J^tfjJSJ&Si^dia, a professor
of pharmaceutics at UDP, began as a
part of the Pacific staff in 1968. He
came to UOP because of a faculty
member who introduced him to the
school and talked him into going
here. Also, the school was small,
which reminded him of schools back
east (as Dr. Floriddia is from
Boston). His original goal was to
move to San Diego, but he is still here
after 16 years. When asked of his
opinion of UOP and its atmosphere,
Dr. Floriddia replied, "I enjoy the
atmosphere very much. I really like
how the students show the respect in
the classroom, but are also friendly
outside of class."
Dr. William Darling, a professor
in the School of Business at UOP,
received an M.A. in 1958 (in San Fran
cisco) and an Ed.D. in 1973 from
Pacific. He began as a part of the
faculty (full-time) in 1966. Before
coming to UOP, Dr. Darling taught
classes at both Stagg High School and
Delta Junior College in Stockton. In
the Spring of 1966, he was asked to
take over a few economics classes,
and the following Fall he was hired a
a full-time professor at Pacific. When
asked about his years at UOP, Dr.
Darling replied, "I would have gone
somewhere else if I hadn't enjoyed
UOP."
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Drug Update:
Focus on UOP Alumni
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Mrs. Wilson (office A-110, Ext. 2300)
will be handling all textbook orders
for Spring classes. We are running
a bit late for Spring orders; so
please promptly complete your orders
upon receipt of her request.

We have received two additional ARCS
Scholarships specifically designated
by the donor for the graduate projects
of David Lippman and Scott Robertson.
This donation was above-and-beyond the
previously announced ARCS Scholarships.
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NEWSLETTER STAFF
Celina Lee
Vicki Veberes
Olga Benda
Lori Ann Harioka, Suzie Roon & Deana SweattLeigh Ann Ratliff
.•

All WARREN J. SCHNETVER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUNP donations should be directed to
Mrs. Horvath in the Dean's Office. Our goal is to endow the Fund, requiring $5,000
as the principal. Alumni contributions have been solicited by letter. To date, we
are about one-fourth of the way to our goal of endowment.

All first aid kits currently in the
various laboratories are being checked,
updated, and supplemented by the
Campus Pharmacy. We hope to complete
the task this month.
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the New Loop Diuretic

W H A T

Masic.fi 12, 1984

Robert B. Supcmaw, Acting Vcan

To enhance communications, to decrease the number of memoranda emanating from
the Dean's Office, to ensure a free-flow of pertinent information to the faculty,
and just because it seems to be an important thing to do and an idea that makes
sense, we are inaugurating a weekly bulletin. The Bulletin will be distributed to
all faculty each Monday. It will contain announcements, concerns, reminders,
progress reports and any items submitted by faculty, students, or staff by noon
each Friday. Please submit any material for inclusion to Nel or Blanche in my office.

February 1984

WHAT?

WEEKLY BULLETIN
Vean'A OH-icc

National Literary Award Winner '82
Volume 9, Number 2

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

-Editor-in-Chief
—Cony Editor
-Layout Editor
-Assistants to the Editor
-Feature Writer

We will be hiring student help to perform
some necessary and regular cleaning
duties in the rotunda classrooms. Please
let me know if special attention is
needed in any other areas.

PR. ALICE JEAN MATUS1AK has been elected to chair the General Education Committee of
the University. As general education requirements begin to more fully impact our
curricula, we are most appreciative of Dr. Matuszak's efforts in representing the
School.

IMPORTANT PATE REMINDER -- UOP VAV (Pkasunacy Vay ion ua \

AphJJL

1, 1984

ClClClQiClClClClClClQQ,
Two grant opportunity bulletins are being received by my office on a regular basis.
I have asked Mrs. Keep to place these bulletins in blue binders for faculty use.
Please come-in and review these RFPs, contract announcements, and foundation an
nouncements on a weekly basis if you desire a timely, quick-reading mechanism for
keeping abreast of grant/contract news. We will keep these binders "on reserve" in
my office so that all will be able to immediately access the bulletins.

ADMISSIONS UPDATE. . . .
SOP Applications Received by 3/4/83 = 136;
SOP Applications Received by 3/2/84 = 136;

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Prepharmacy = 81
Prepharmacy = 94

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Stockton, California

School of Pharmacy

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF
SEE-YAN LAM

Graduate Seminar
B.A. (Biology), University of Oregon, 1972
M.A. (Physiology), Univerisity of Oregon, 1973
Pharm.D., University of the Pacific, 1976

FOR THE DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

MR. NEIL CONROY
MALLINCRODT CHEMICAL COMPANY

Monday, March 26th. 1984
Room R-107, School of Pharmacy
1:30 P.M.

COMMITTEE FOR THE DISSERTATION
Dr. Ravindra C. Vasavada, Chairman
Dr. Madhukar G. Chaubal

TOPIC: "Safety and Handling of Laboratory Chemicals"

Dr. Zak T. Chowhan
Dr. Herschel G. Frye
Dr. Marvin H. Malone

THURSDAY, March 1, 198M

11:00 a.m., R-106

S P R I N G

1 9 8 4

California State Board of Pharmacy
1020 "N" Street, Room 448
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-5014
nJanuary

29-30, 1984

Registry Hotel, Irvine

June

17-18, 1984

Sacramento only

New Fee

$110 (for June Boards)

University Bulletin
Published Weekly by the Office of Public Relations, University of the Pacific
Copy Deadline: Tuesday Noon

Lcations will be available in late February. Winter clerkship students
Applications
receive applications via the clinical coordinators.

Volume 25, Number 26

June

If

March 30, 1984

Nevada Board of Pharmacy
1201 Terminal Way, Suite 212
Reno, Nevada 89502
(702) 322-0691
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DEVELOPMENT/ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
Richard Tenaza, Department of Biology, met with the
blfSTTThlirTour of the Ano Suevo Elephant S^o^™°d^a^°spoke

Reno

26-27, 1984

h
at

marine
the recent dinner

.

r?v

about

mammals and their life cycle... -Igl—'-husbands on the subject "Drug Development, Promeeting of the University Friends and their nusoanas

Las Vegas

September 25-26, 1984

i

motion and Use."
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

School of Pharmacy

School of Pharmacy

Graduate Seminar
Graduate Seminar

MAHMUD S. TREKI

MICHAEL MERGENER, Ph.D.

TOPIC: "Release Of Cortisol From Lanolin Alcohol-Povidone Films"

THURSDAY, March 15, 198A

TOPIC: "Pharmacists' Motivations For Participating In Continuing Education"

11:00 a.m., R-106

THURSDAY, March 22,198A

11:00 a.m., R-106

School of Pharmacy

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
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National Literary Award Winner '82
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THE HEAD OF OUR FAMILY
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ANOTHER UOP ALUMNUS HEADS CPhA
HOW WILL THE NEW CURRICULUM CHANGES AFFECT SOP
ARE WE BECOMING LITTLE DOCTORS ? - AN OPINION

DRUG UPDATE : INDAPAMIDE
"DESIDERATA*- TO THE CLASS OF 1984
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE = THE LAST FRONTIER

THIS

ISSUE

DATE:

March/April, 1984

Volume 9, Number 3

IS D E D I C A T E D T O O U R

14
P 12
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School of Pharmacy Faculty

FROM:

Joan Deweese-May

SUBJECT: UOP OPEN HOUSE - APRIL 7, 1984
Attached is a copy of the complete UOP Open House schedule for Saturday,
April 7th.
8:30 a.m. - 9:30

a.m.

10

p.
p

TO:

8

9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

14

Celina Lee
Vlcki Veberes
Olga Benda
Suzie Poon, Deana Sweatt & Certa ZelmanLori Harioka & Leigh Ann Ratliff

-Editor-in-Chief
—Cony Editor
—Layout Editor
-Assistants to the Editor
Feature Writers

Spanos Center
Faculty are invited to attend the opening
session and greet UOP day guests. If you
plan to be at the Spanos Center, please
contact the Student Affairs Office to
receive your nametag in advance.
Pharmacy Rotunda
I will have nametags for faculty members
at 9:30 a.m. Please plan to arrive by
9:45 a.m. as guests should be arriving
at that time.

10:00 a.m. - 10:50 a.m.

R-103: Dean's Welcome Program
Faculty members are requested to attend
this session as the faculty will be
introduced during the program.

11:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

School of Pharmacy Tours
conducted by students

12:00 p.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Coffee and juice will be served outside
the Rotunda. Faculty are requested to be
present to mingle with our guests.

12:15 p.m. - 12:45 p.m.

Mini-Seminars
- "Fad Diets: Facts & Fantasy" L. Baier
- "Research on Pain & its Treatment" D. Fries
- "Pills & Potions: A Brief History of
Pharmacy" A. J. Matuszak
- "Osteoporosis as a Consequence of Menopause"
H. Runion
- "Pharmacy at Pacific: Questions & Answers"
R. Saroyan

..5

B E L O V E D D E A N , W A R R E N J. SCHNEIDER

NEWSLETTER STAFF

March 14, 1984
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Volume 25, Number 27
April 6, 1984
Patrick Catania and Robert Gehres, School of Pharmacy, presented the paper, "An In-Home
Pharmacist Service to Help the Elderly with Their Medications," at the annual meeting of
the Western Gerontological Society in Anaheim in March. Hikmat Fikrat was a co-author.

MEMORANDUM
bckool of Pharmacy
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC Stockton, California 952H

Pacific Review
Volume 71, Number 5, March/April 1984

DATE: January 3, 1984

Pharmacy Dean Dies

TO:

All Faculty

Dr Warren J. Schneider, dean of the
School of Pharmacy, died on Feb 22
He was 61.

FROM:

Joan Deweese-Mays

SUBJECT:

RECRUITMENT 1984 - UOP DAY AND PHARMACY EXPLP

Schneider, who took his own life
had been dean since last summer and a
siilce^972

UOP p'larmacy

faculty

be

in his meD,Ory can
made to the Warren Schneider
Memorial Scholarship Fund at the
School of Pharmacy.
* the
Schneider came to UOP in 1972 m

was Jar 'he Cllniaa' Pharmacy area He
named assistant dean for
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Stockton. California

FINAL EXAMINATION OF DANIEL J. BERKY

B.8. (Pharmacy), Philadelphia Coll•ga of Pharmacy
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medicine and
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California

dean^f !?" Supe™aw' the associate
dean for academic affairs at the School
dean
J35 been named acting
e
in 1974 aV° r Mhe Pharmacy faculty
m 1974 as a field coordinator for con
tinuing education and instructor in
health care administration.
Supernaw, a 1972 UOP pharmacy
graduate, later advanced to become
irector of post graduate professional
tantCdea°nfand u 1981 W3S "amed assi^
tant dean for pharmacy health care He
was named t0 th£ academjc ^ He
dean
" Schneider
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UOP DAY 1984

»nd Bclanca

r'tH "7 Army Ve[erinary Corps in the
Ss°Xe,"a"Ve medidW a"d ad"
N/i j-He held 3 Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine degree from Colorado State
University and master's degree in

As we prepare for 1984 I would like to remind you of two events which
are rapidly approaching.

MA8TER OF SCIENCE

Monday, April 2nd 1984
Room R107 School of Pharmacy

Another university-wide Open House will be held Saturday, April 7, 1984.
We would like to introduce our guests to various aspects of the School of Pharmacy.
A vital part is research. I am requesting your help in this effort by providing
material about research in your laboratory. Perhaps a poster presentation from a
recent meeting or even a small demonstration. These will be placed throughout the
school for viewing by prospective students. I am also requesting faculty assistance
in coordinating our portion of the program and presenting mini-seminars. UOP Day
1983 was a great success and, with your assistance, April 7, 1984 will be a more
spectacular event.

3i3C P.M.

COMMITTEE FOR THE THESIS
Dr. Ravindra Vasavada, Chairman
Dr. Roy ChiIda
Dr. Herachal Fry*
Dr. Richard Jonas

PHARMACY EXPLO 1984
This June the School of Pharmacy will sponsor two Pharmacy Explo sessions.
They will be June 17 - 22 and June 24 - 29, 1984. I will be calling upon you to
assist in our lectures and laboratories for the prospective pharmacy students. (One
of our Explo 1983 grads has already been accepted into UOP's prepharmacy program
for next fall!)
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77, a son, Brian David.
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Heuise A. Wood, Pharmacy '81,* and'
Keith A. Walsh.

Bulletin photo by Kevin Sarii
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Tom Walker, intern student, left, and Tony Valitierra, pharmacist at Pay Less Drug

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Local druggists advise
seniors on feeiinq fit

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

GRADUATE SEMINAR

JERRY L. BROWNE, M.S.

TOPIC:

"The Relationship of Free Nortriptyline Levels to Antidepressant Response"

THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1984

11:00 a.m., R-104

BYlMARP.ARFT
MARGARET IIITITR
DUER
Tony Valitierra, pharmacist at Pay Less
Drugs, was heartily welcomed at the Senior
Center this week, after an absence of two mon
ths. He has been nursing torn ankle ligaments.
With him on his most recent visit, was Tom
Walker, a pharmacy intern-student from the
University of Ihe.Paeific. Walker works two days
each week at Pay Less, and three days at
Manteca Hospital.
His visit and talk at the center was part of a
school project. Both men took turns speaking and
both gave us a lot of interesting information — all
carefully explained.
The subject was Osteoporosis, which is defined
as "porous bones," — bones that have become
too week to withstand the stress of normal living
due to a loss of calcium.
Sufferers may not have symptoms in the early
stages of this disease, but according to our phar
macists. victims will later on feel weekness,
muscle tenderness, cramps, back pain, have a
stooped posture and finally a tendency toward
easy fracturing.
The cause of "senile" osteoporosis is a normal
occurance in aging — a slowing down of the
metabolism resulting in less bone formation.
Post-menopausal osteoporosis is caused by a
decrese of estrogen after menopause, also
resulting in decreased bone formation. We were
told that increased activity helped to stimulate
bone remodeling and strength.
The cause of osteroporosis is nutritional defi
ciencies in calcium, vitamins D and C, and in

. should include
protein. Valitierra said treatment
proper diet, calcium supplements and estrogen
in the case of post-menopausal wommen.
The seniors are all very fond of Valitierra, and
we miss him when he doesn't come for a visit. In
his spare time, he plays soccer. He is both coach
and a referee for area soccer games, and he
belongs to the local league.
Valitierra is originally from Stockton. He has
been a pharmacist at Pay Less here in Manteca
since the store opened six years ago.
He received his schooling at Stockton High
School and at UOP. His wife, Carole is a
homemaker, and the couple have two sons,
Kevin, 8, and Brian, 10.
Valitierra will be back at the center next
month to speak on a different subject. You can
be something well worth listening to.
W alker was born in Oakland and lived in the
Bay Area until he moved to Modesto five years
a8°- He has been working at the Doctor's
Medical Center there at night for tITe past two
years while attending UOP days.
He expects to finish his internship by April this
year, and from there he will go back to classes
with the hope of graduating in 1985.
He has been married to his wife, Jill, for 11
years. She is a registered nurse in the pediatric
department at Doctor's Hospital.
"The druggest is a handy man
He always helps you all he can.
If you can't get the Doc when sick
Call the druggest; he'll help you quick'"

SPRING1984
Tracy, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Press
<Cir. 3xW. 7,220)

FEB 29 1984
Acting dean named at UOP
STOCKTON—Robert B. Supernaw has been named
acting dean for the School of Pharmacy at the Univer
sity of the Pacific in the wake of the death of Dr. War
ren J. Schneider.
Schneider, a professor at the Stockton university
since 1972 and dean for the past nine months, died a
week ago from a self-inflicted gunshot wound. He was
61.
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Van Nuys, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Daily News
(D. 135,010)
(Sat. 145,767)
(Sun. 122,031)

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

DEAN'S OFFICE
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Supernaw was the associate dean for academic af
fairs for the School of Pharmacy before his appointment
Friday. He joined the pharmacy faculty in 1974 as a field
coordinator for continuing education and instruction in
health care administration. He is a 1972 UOP pharmacy
school graduate.

Drug chemistry course offered

STOCKTONt -A course on drug chemistry for attor
neys is planned next month through the Lifelong Learn
ing Office at University of the Pacific.
Dr. Herschel Frye, a UOP chemistry professor who
is a frequent expert witness in court cases involving
drug chemistry, will direct the course. Sessions are
planned on the Wednesday evenings of March 14. 21, 28
and April 4 in Stockton.
For more details, persons can contact the UOP
Lifelong Learning Office, phone 946-2424.

Robert

ADMISSIONS OFFICE APPLICATION UPDATE
Prepharmacy
93
107

192
186

2,371

2,442

fffffffffffffffffff
The American Society of Consultant Pharmacists has called for contributed papers
for prospective presentation at the Society's 15th Annual Meeting, November 14-18,
1984, in Orlando, Florida. Authors of the top four papers selected for presentation
will have their expenses paid. Expenses plus additional honoraria will be paid to
the authors of the top two papers selected. The call for papers is posted on the
faculty bulletin board.

Jean Matuszak, School of Pharmacy, presented the Hygeia Day lecture for Lambda Kappa Sigma
(active and alumnae members). The lecture was titled "Pharmaceutical Memorabilia - Stamps, ^
Bottles, and Local History." She served as chairman for the session, "Women in Health Care,
at the 37th Annual California History Institute on April 14. Dr. Matuszak and Darwin Sarnoff,
also from the School of Pharmacy, have received a grant from AACP to conduct a special research
project in 1984-85, "The Status of the Chemical Sciences in Pharmaceutical Education."

fffffffffffffffffff
Mr. George Staples of Arnold, California, has donated an original complete set
of "oversized" Parke Davis Pictorial History of Pharmacy Series to the School of
Pharmacy. George is a graduate of UCSF (1929), and he is beginning to divide his
pharmacy artifacts between the State Association and his adopted School. The PD
Series will be stored in our vault, but they may be viewed by interested faculty.

apharmacy weekly

tained a Master of Science degree in
Education (with special emphasis on
professional education and adminis
tration) from the School of Education.
Schlegel joined the staff of AACP in
1975, serving for two years as direc
tor of the Office of Student Admis
sions. From 1977 to 1981 he served
as assistant executive director of
AACP, co-directing both the Pharma
cy Competency Project in coopera-

All—Stockton UOP

Senior students Ron Cloud, Lillian Va, Vonna Toku.na.ga., Skzllny Whltlzy, Jimmy
Eitoku, Conway Cko, and Gxant Bxuke.au conducted a health fair at Syntex Laboratories

May 4, 1984

Schlegel. from page 57

Pharmacy

fffffffffffffffffff

Volume 25, Number 31

most important event in APhA's his
tory in the last 25 years," and said it
represents "a new opening" for the
Association.
Schlegel described APhA as "the
foundation organization of American
pharmacy," but said "it must work with
other organizations. . .I would like to

26, 1984

fffffffffffffffffff

Copy Deadline: Tuesday Noon

John F. Schlegel, PharmD, MSEd,
has been selected by the APhA Board
of Trustees as the next President of
the American Pharmaceutical Associ
ation. Schlegel is currently executive
director of the American Association
of Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP),
headquartered just outside Washing
ton, DC.
The Board's decision was an
nounced on April 6, 1984, by Chair
man of the Board Herbert S. Carlin.
The selection was made following two
days of interviews with candidates
chosen for the Board by the Presiden
tial Search Committee chaired by
Trustee D. Stephen Crawford.
The Search Committee and the
Board were assisted in their candi
date evaluations by Dr. Robert E.
Wilson of the executive search con
sulting firm of Heidrick and Struggles,
Inc.
Schlegel and his wife, Priscilla,
were then honored at a Board of Trus
tees dinner on April 7 at the suburban
Chicago, IL, site where the interviews
were held.
APhA's new chief executive officer
will begin his term on or about August
1, 1984. Maurice Q. Bectel, former
Chairman of the APhA Board, will con
tinue to serve as interim APhA Presi
dent until that time.
At a press conference held at APhA
headquarters on April 10. Schlegel
said, "I feel very, very proud to have
been selected as the new President of
APhA. it will be an extraordinary chal
lenge. I am excited about the
prospects."
Schlegel commended Bectel for
having "managed the Association
marvelously" in the months he has
been at the helm, and said he "would
be working with Morry (Bectel) close
ly over the next few months to ensure
we have a good transition."
At the press conference, Carlin de
clared that Schlegel's selection "is the

Maxck

The Grant Advisor, published monthly, is being added to our "on reserve"
resource list for faculty use. The Grant Advisor is the fourth of our grant and
contract announcers, and it too will be available in my office. The March issue is
currently available. This publication is being provided at the expense of the Office
of the Academic Vice President; and the initial issue has been provided to each
Department Chairman to facilitate faculty courtship with its format.

Published Weekly by the Office of Public Relations, University of the Pacific

John F. Schlegel named
new APhA President

DATE:

A citing Ve.an

fffffffffffffffffff

University Bulletin

American
Pharmaceutical
Association

SupeAnaw,

I am pleased to report that there are two newly licensed pharmacists here in
Stockton. Jerry and Kathy Browne have been informed that each has successfully
passed the State Board licensing examination given in January. Along with this
announcement, I am requesting faculty members to begin submitting tougher questions
to Jim Blankenship for his committee's use in preparing the licensing examination.

P H A R M A C Y EXTERN — la lijuuhari. a
Unive r s i t y o f t h e P a c i f i c s t u d e n t , h a s been
externaig-tfTtfce Henry Mayo Newhull Memorial
Hospital Pharmacy Ontter the direction of Uaibara
Wilson, Roger Wells and Gene BorreUl.
During a four-month extern period. 43 U I
pharmacy students are spending the current
semester in practical application of classroom
learning in community and institutional
pharmacies throughout California.
They learn different aspects of pharmaceutical,
work under the close supervision of professional
pharmacists who serve as UOP adjunct professors
and off-campus faculty members.
Included in their duties are prescription
practices, patient education, detection of diug
interactions, learning the operational procedures
of a pharmucy and working with physicians and
the public.
.
The students receive both remuneration and
units toward graduation while exteining. 1hey
also complete a public service project in a specific
area of health care.

3/18/83
3/16/84

April 13,1984
Volume 23, Number 15
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The National
Professional Society
of Pharmacists

see a lot of emphasis on commonali
ty, and work behind the scenes (with
other pharmacy organizations) on
areas where we don't see eye-to-eye."
But, he noted, "this is going on right
now and doesn't represent a change."
Born December 18, 1944, in
Ogden, UT, and raised in Richmond.
CA, Schlegel obtained his BS • in
Pharmacy from the University of the
Pacific in 1967 and his PharmD from
the University of Southern California
(USC) in 1972.
Obtaining his pharmacy license in
both California and Nevada, Schlegel
served as chief pharmacist for the
USC campus from 1967 to 1973,
during which time he was also a Post
doctoral Fellow in the USC School of
Medicine teacher training program for
the health professions. From 1973 to
1975 Schlegel served as Director of
Pharmacy Admissions for the USC
School of Pharmacy. In 1980 he obSee

Birthday best wishes to
R0WLANV, April 1.

VON HALLACK, March

26;

PAT

STEGAN, March 30; and

WEEKLY BULLETIN
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

DEAN'S OFFICE Robert

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

B. Supernaw, Acting Dean

DATE:

A p r i l 30,1984

I w i l l be attending the annual meeting o f the American Pharmaceutical Association from
Friday, May 4 to Thursday, May 10. Mrs. Horvath w i l l have my telephone number f o r your
use i f needs a r i s e .
§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§

I f your have not y e t returned your new name tag to my o f f i c e , please do so a t your
e a r l i e s t convenience.
******************************

The AACP has opened a search process f o r the pos i t io n o f Executive Director. Applications
f o r the position must be accompanied by a curriculum vitae and must be postmarked by
May 31. A position description i s available i n my o f f i c e .

Schlegel. page 59
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Dr. Schlegel (sec
ond from right) and
his wife, Priscilla,
pose with APhA
President Bectel (I.)
and Board Chair
man Carlin (r.) prior
to APhA Board of
Trustees dinner on
April 7 honoring
Schlegel's
appointment.

Bert L. Lum has j u s t published "4' - Deoxydoxorubicin" i n Drugs i n Cancer Care, 4:1
(1984)
******************************

On A p r i l 17, Daniel S. Maddix, William E. Murray, Robin M. Swett, M. V i c t o r i a Veberes,
J
S l d „ E n e s w e r e i n i t i a t e d i n t o Phi Kappa Phi. Ravindra Vasavada i s Faculty President
t o r 1984-85, and Jean Matuszak i s Phi Kappa Phi Secretary f o r 1984-85.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Marvin H. Mai one w i l l be attending the meeting o f the Steering Committee f o r WHO Task
i-orce on Plants f o r F e r t i l i t y Regulation i n Geneva, Switzerland i n July. He w i l l also
present a seminar a t t h e Pharmacognosy I n s t i t u t e o f Uppsala University i n Sweden, followed
y a paper presentation a t the IX International Congress o f Pharmacology i n London.
******************************

The Emergency Medical Services Agency w i l l be conducting a t r a i n i n g program f o r emergency
TraNm!! M ^ S n n n £«
u h e S c h 0 0 1 o n J u n e 2 - T h e f i v e h o u r P r o 9 r a m t i t l e d "Advanced
Trauma L i f e Support i s being f a c i l i t a t e d by Kathryn Taubert.

Bectel, Carlin, and
Schlegel in a lighter
moment during the
April 10 press con
ference at APhA
headquarters.

tion with APhA and the Communica
tions Skills Training Project. In July
1981, Schlegel was selected as ex
ecutive director of AACP, represent
ing 72 schools of pharmacy in the
United States and over 2,500 full time
faculty members.
The new APhA President has
served on the Pharmacy National Ad
visory Committee of the Veterans Ad
ministration and as a consultant to
Dow Chemical on OTC drug product
evaluation for coverage under Califor

##############################

I! Ih

tVnn 1 ( r o m m i s f i o n o f Pharmacy P r a c t i t i o n e r s , consisting o f ACA, ASCP, ASHP, NACDS,
and NARD, i s meeting currently to develop a comprehensive reimbursement strategy f o r
pharmacy. The report i s being readied f o r submission t o DHHS Secretary Heckler.

nia drug reimbursement. He was a na
tional delegate to the 1981 White
House Conference on Aging; 1982
Rho Chi Lecturer; 1982 Parke-Davis
Lecturer; President 1983-84 of the
Federation of Associations of Schools
of the Health Professions; a member
of the Board of Directors of the Coali
tion for Health Funding; and currently
serves as President of the National
Drug Trade Conference.

*******************************

n i ^ t r i r J ° [ l S i ^ i Y i o J * t i o n o f t h e Robinson-Patman Act i s being brought against Corcoran
D i s t r i c t Hospital i n Kings County. The s u i t claims t h a t the hospital i s buying drugs
n J f S ^ | e r e r i ^ a p r i c " a n ? t h e n s e l l i n g them to non-hospitalized persons, thus competing
u n f a i r l y with community pharmacies. This case, and another currently being heard i n
Eugene, Oregon, may greatly impact home health care i n the years t o come.

!

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1-+++
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OMMENCEMENT is

a joyous occasion.
Family and friends are part of the ex
perience as they share in the moment of ac
complishment and reward.
At Pacific this year, Alex Spanos (pic
tured) delivered the main commencement ad
dress and received an honorary degree. The
University's Distinguished Teaching Award
was shared by Dr. Marvin Malone of phar
macy and Dr. George Lewis of sociology. The
-COP Distinguished Teaching Award, named
after Spanos and his wife, went to Dr. Arlen
Hansen. The coveted Order of Pacific was
presented to Catherine Davis, Earl Washburn,
Dr. William Bacon and Sarah Schilling.
Some 950 students received degrees at the
various graduation proceedings in Stockton.
Much of the joy these individuals felt is
reflected in these pictures.

LILLIAN YU, VALEDICTORIAN

angi t\v -r> .•

-*—•—

••••

PRESIDENT MCCAFFREY
ALICIA WINEMAN, SALUTATORIAN
RESPONSE FROM SENIOR CLASS
ACTING DEAN ROBERT SUPERNAW

COMMENCEMENT

1984
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April 27,1984

Outstanding seniors announced
Association President John Fruth in
troduced the deans of the UOP
Staff Writer
schools, who in turn introduced the
recipient of the award from that
The Pacific Alumni Association held
its annual luncheon in honor of 12 school. Each student acknowledged
their award and were then presented
Outstanding Graduating Seniors on
Wednesday, April 25. These students with a certificate.
The three outstanding seniors
were selected for recognition by their
faculty and dean of their respective from the College of the Pacific are:
Dana Axelrod, drama and history
schools.
major, for the humanities division;
Kara Brewer, director of Alumni
Deborah J. Gears, liberal studies
and Parent Programs, welcomed and
major, for the behavioral sciences
introduced those in attendance.
division and Taryn N. Yamane,
Special guests included President and
Mrs. McCaffrey, Vice Presidents chemistry major, for the natural
udith Chambers, Cliff Dochterman, sciences division.
The outstanding seniors from the
\ul Winterberg and Oscar Jarvis,
McGeorge School of Law are Michael
7P Regent Ken Batey and various
F. Walther for the day division and
pcr noteworthy deans, directors,
linistrators, faculty and Univer- Jill A. Demmell for the evening
division.
spersonnel.
The seven other outstanding
Following
lunch,
Alumni

By Lynette Leinfelder

14 Sunday, May 13, 1984

seniors are: Dr. Carey B. Noorda
from the School of Dentistry; Felicia
Ann Sandler, theory and composition
major, from the Conservatory of
Music; Christine Henry, an electrical
engineering major, from the School
of Engineering; Marie Heinsen, ac
counting concentration, from the
School of Business and Public Ad

The Stockton Record

UOP to conclude graduations
« ,

. . .

..

n i_

i

*

Administration, School OI

Kraemer, Teresa M. Kuchalik, Louisa I.
Kuebler, Laura J. Kuhn.

DOCtOr Of education

DianeTlaw":* D^al^™. W

^N°rim°n
Brislain, Frances A. Berry, Dean C. Colli,. Yousefi-Elezei.

ren H. Lay, Gregory S. Lee, Sharon A.
Eli.ob.th 'A.

Michori

P.

Mahler, Michel* L. Mongini, Daniel A.
Morcet, Christine Marciasini, Valerie A.
Marietti, Susan J. Marshall, Lorena M.

M &S X

Engineering and School of
Pharmacy.

Maddw,

-.^a^d

i

Mary K. McDermott, Sean M. McDonald,

Mouricio P. Ruggiero, Scott S. Smith,
Pablo A. Alvarez, Dorothy I. Ana- ^?be^ p. Waylond, Kendall A; Wilcox,

Ray

E.

Crawford

Jr.,

Wanda C. Bachelor Of SCienCe
ah*t*
h.
K. civil engineering
<
Saulaiman I. Al-Amouaj Abdullah

P™.0™- Arthur J. Serabian. Richard
Sparks Jr.

A.
Al-Faiez, Omar A. Al-Hindi, Abdulmohsen
A. Al-Roumi, Ziad Al-Shalfan, Aiesh H.
Al-Sharari, Kimberly A. Aldrich, Edward
rij
R. Ballard, Zoraya de la Bastida, Andrew
^ ; <Lh_ax7La"d_- S n lu!.ld![' K. Enos jr., Mohammad S. Garoul, Santir
Thomas
Hoffmann, Ralfe D Houser,
Mahmo|ji
N Mahmud, Louisa L.
David I. Jeho, Susan R. oto, Ralph T. M(Jrkus ^ g Mathiav Jeffrey p

Bachelor of
science
candidates i
c-n i /~u

Approximately
950
K^ne^G^ritO-ri'ti™ G. Mopping, ioaa , murara,
oreven t.L. McMul
|en, Jeic.ffr»>u
„ K Morion,
B.
urata, Steven
AA i..ll«n
Mnrlnn John
lohn R
degrees Will be awarded by Miller. Nicole G. M.ller, Lisa 1. Mirza, Nd**#. Wlham P. Q,N.ll, Sharon Y. Mu||eady, Ramli yE. Nossaura, Mark A.
thp pipht SChnok and rnl- ®P « ®
Mizrohi, Cynthio M. Okouch., Mary K Slack, Janet L. Von
Qfsthun, Pauline F. Perrin,
tne eignt scnoois ana COl
Cheryl A. Morgan, Karvaly, Karol L. Wilson.
Mahyor Sabbaghian, Laura E. Spatz,
leges on the Stockton Marcella A. Morgan, Kozuhiko Moriya, £)0Ct0r Of pharmacy
Valerie A. Toy, Leon E. Villo.
campus. The ceremonies Ko^n Natl°,!"ou N.sto, D.boroh A. candidates
~~
Bachelor of science
began Friday with the All- ®Y on, Stephanie A. Neville, Christina
Melanie B. Adler, Richard Aguilar Jr., Iflcin3£6IT16nt
.
. .
T. Ngo, Scott M . Nishimuro, Richard E. Kathryn A. Astelford, Joseph W . Avila.
•
University Convocation NOSKYJR.
MOYOSORE w. Bojuiaiye, BARBARA M. engineering
Tamora S.
Barnes, Helen
Alorcon,
and awarding Of graduate
Karen C. O'Grady, Deborah C. O'Sulli- Ballard,
Ballard, Tamora
S. Barnes,
Helen M,
M.
„ '°
!°„^'
. ? Paolo Alberti, Veronica
rA

St

honi

Moe

N

Ros

B

Kristin M

Ni|sen

Mark A

Mohr

m

T

a

o

o1

yan> row ^ Ofrecio, Maria B. Osvoth,
Glen H. Ozawa.
.... _rr_
T
0
No
n a L. PoMersopn, Earlee R. Perry, Heidi
Nona
E. Petersen, Fronklin J. Pierce, Tracy M.
T T / - . P i e r s o n , D a w n M . Polvoroso, Lori A .
Powell, Woyne A. Price.

degrees.

Individual commence' 'rPaH.rs opn°iari^R.
ments were held Saturday
at College Of the Pacific,
Elbert Covell College, the Gina M. Ratto, Francis X. Reichert,
'
, David J. Richter, Marie L. Rie, Lidia C.
Conservatory Of MUSIC, and Rivera, Gary K. Roberts Jr., Diane M.
School of Education.
Lt^balat
"Z
Here is a list Of gradu- William, F. Rothschild, Dorothy F. Rowell.
J-e,,r-ey 1 -Socco' Ju,,i-ne 1 So,,ir' Mar-k
ates by degrees within the J.• Sanford,
Sandra A. Sonsoni, Joyce C.
Sorno, Keiichi Sato, Jody L. Schouer, Elicolleges:
zabeth L. Schuur, Laura M. Selwyn, Karen
L. Shockelford, William S. Sharp, Karin
Bachelor of science
M. Shaw, Julie A. Shelton, Stephen K.
r

t

Robert J. Agpoloshin, Kholed F. Alkhashti, Mohmoud
A. Al-Arbash,
Pamela M. Alexander.
Usoma A. Bensolim, Christopher D.
Boyer, Maureen A. Boyle.
Stuart J. Carty, David O. Chulick;
Juliello Cunningham.
Cheryl L. Darby, Donna L. Del Rey,
Sodek M. Derrega, Robert D. Dierkes,
Eleanor M. Dinneen, Valen C. Dunning.
Sabah Eltareb, Craig D. England,
Michoel E. Ennis, Bruce S. Goedecke,
Floyd R. Goldstein, Eugene S. Graddy,
^Geoffrey R. Grain, Heidi L. Holler, Anne
M Hom'mond Whay Y Hon David A.

Shirakawa,

Ellen

F.

Shoen,

Laurie

A.

r.

.

v

..

ul

n

Fahod A. Al-Masoud, Salah M. AlSheikh, Andrew C. Ausman, Ali M. Berrashed, Patricio F. Cabrera, Wesley H.
Jih-wen Cheng, Elizabeth R. Colbert,
Ahmed M. Etoumi, Leroy J. Geil, Dan H.
Gilson III, Ervin A. Mendel, Hilla P. Parsi.

Bachelor of engineering-

Ru-Ming
Mahmound
Fredericka
Michele T.
Leung W.

phVSlCS
" Stephen D. Annecone,
Movius, Glen R. Wagner.
c u ' i
cn
•
«
^CllOOi 01 olISIIlCSS 311(1

Fan, Shirley L. Fantazia,
Farshian, Robert C. Fields,
Fineman, Joseph F. Fischer,
Floyd, Carol Fong, KwokFong, Pamela A. Franklin,

drM0hdt2SErSWTrtbTJulia

sH0°n.San9'loon

Antonio Teixeira Jr., Mory-J.onne T.nret,
Dean E. Tiernan, Cheryl L. Tollefson,
Wendv S.
S. Tolson,
Talson. Brenda
BrenHn L.
I Totah,
Totnh Nancy
Nmvv
Wendy
cy
L. Tretbor.
Susan A. Van Buren, J. Samuel Vaughi
'S'
M. Scott Vila, Orlando J. Walker, Kay R.
Wallis, Mary M. Walls, Tracey C. Watkins, Sarah L Wells, Steven J. Westlake,
Sus
«"»»''
°".|^ whi,e
"»"»i
- Mvrvuiy
Uorothy *.
R. LVictum,
TUVIVIII, noiu»
Heidi
M. Williams, Megan E. Williams, Pedro A.
\A/;ii;
Mm. ikn a
Williams,
Lisa R. Wilson, i;.k«
Lisha iL. Wilson,
Wiolliam W. Winn, Darren J. Wong, Nelson J O. Wong, Kenneth T. Yosuda, linda
F. Yee, Cheryl J. H. Young, Rory A. Zotman. Eve A. Zimmerman.

I

DTmm7KTBiakuLB™n7j, Ekstrond.

Mark D. Fujihara, Ken. M. Fukushima
Armando J. Galindo, Penny A. Gibbons, Adrienne M. Giordano, Debbie L.
Gong, Christopher T. Gonzales, Mustafa
H. Gulamhusein, Berit P. Gundersen.
Jeffrey S. Hansen, Loriann M. Harioka, Jeanmarie A. Hazard, Carolyn M.

M.

or c

, Bachelor of science
COITipUtCr 6f1gin66ring

Annie Chan, Eva Y. Chan, Helen E.
Chang, Lori F. Chapman, Gregory A.
.
Chappell, Mark M. Cholakian,
Conway
MQy
Ko-Wuei Chou, Lena Sun-Young Chung,
Bruce L. Clark, Ronald D. Cloud, Marc
C. Costo.
Barbara A. Dace, Loriankn De Martini, Judith N. Delameter, Pomelo S.

Shonk, Rosanne M. Siino, Ralph L. Simon,
Leslie K. Smith, Terrie L. Smith, Natalie L.
Soboleski, Susan L. Songey, Imelda de
Guzman Soriano, Stacy G. Southwick, Jill
Suzanne Springer, Dougas S. Srulowitz,
Kristin E. St. George, Jody A. Stoddard,
Suzonn Streamer, Louro L. Stubbs, San-

Topello, Kori G. Tate. Graham M. Taylor.

Marr

Becker, Olga Benda, Lester E. Bennett, A- Bedollo, Albert W. Goering, Jose H.
Richard A. Blair, Viki S. Blair, lono K. Briceoo, Sharon E. Malone, John B.
Blonkenship,
James G.
Bresheors, Mulleady, John R. Roomer, Valerie A.
Suzanne P. Bristow, Clifford D. Burgin ^°T

.

B H°Qn9'tisol'Hu,chin-

Gayle C. Inouye, Gregory A. Inouye,
Lisa K. Iwowki, Kerry D. Iwatsu.
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business administration
A

Dou9'°s

Ab®2°'

D®man t,no . R"
c
A

HStalS'Akozowo,' Shorrell Albir,

Aron O.

Randv B.
B. Kajioka,
Kniinkn frriin
M Konouse,
Knnnn«* Anguiano, Jamile V.Bfokiy
Bard,Jr Timothy
P.
Randy
Craig M.
'rZh 7
RO'O, G Khoury, Jason M. Ktm Chrtsften BressQni Rubsn Q BriceJ Uo s„nne,

Hess, Deborah J. Hewitt, Lee E. Hilder' brand, Catherine M. Hyland, Robert A.
a!:.t. , Pu.-:...° ^!:STSii.1t0n"' William Brawn, Todd M. Buck.ndarf, ThoPaula J. Krause, Dean S. Kumasako.
,
r
Riic,.
Bfn,.
Use.
Caroline, Brion
Jeffrey A. Klein, John P. Klein, Daniel
Colette M. Lafleur, Yen P. Lou, Dennis T r
. . _^ w rntbf.
Dick S. Chan,
In».,nm Kim D.
n Le,
I. r.ltnnl..
r„„. Tp^^
- Co",
John
W. ^'
Cathey,
ruJu
nrkIn
ncYl.,L"CK
v-.na"'
G. Laveroni,
Celina Lee, CynR. Knighton, Mary E. Kochenderfer, Wil
liam W. Lasell, Michelle S. Lassagne,
thio
mio i.
I. ico,
Lett, JBiiniiBr
Jennifer nwa-ioung
Hwa-Young Lee,
iee, iorLor- f-nml.,
'
"ii r«,k„
rlh. ° n
nLuw'
u \AJ
r " .
James R. Lawson, Esther P. Leeflang,
raine Lee, Mai Y. Lee, Walter Lee, Marc r
•
.
.
r
n
r-.
j
i ir
i..« M.
u iLevy, r
i Limon
i:
v-rowell Jr., rodney L. Currington, David
A
J.
Lefief, Carolyn
Carlos
Steven A. Littlefield.
O. Daniels, Selena A. Del Favero, Debora
Jr., Cynthia M. Londo, Caroline Low.
R» N I- I «
*
J PN
Robert C. Matt, Franklin A. Matthias,
Louis D. Magnaseo, Ron J. Martens, SePL°o1'- J|^«Y A- DJ?™onA Den.se A.
Curterino O. McGee, Daniel A. McRosGory Ken Matsura. Theresa Ann Mehl- .|Dlckinio"- Kenr""h S' Earle- Charlotte G.
key, Kurt G. Melanson, Anita M. Menlog, Michoel D. Moore, Suzanne K, Mor- 1',?do,U;NuT%°'
doza, Daniel A. Ng, Jose Oviedo Gon
reole, William E. Murray IV, Patricio B. Pfrb«-Michol'es Fu ler, Alteon R. GtllltMon,
zalez, Jose L. Perez, Geoffrey W.
New, Betty P.C. Ng, An. X, Nguyen, More C Gordon Juhe A. HalUonathon
Peterson, Jeffrey P. Petererson.
BH°ns- Ann MMichoel
Norwood.
Heinsen, Gabriel H.
Michael R
R. Norwood.
Dwight L. Reink, Karen C. Remington,.
Tello, Patti J. Hill, Craig L. Hirst, Julian
Pauline F. Otsuka.
Suson K. Freeman, Puay-Young A. Lim,
Laura A. Resso, Carole L. Rubin, Robert
Hui,
Joseph
N.
Hunt,
Roziah Ismail,
!
Kiran N. M. f*attni , Lisa M. Payne,
Sanchez,
Mark
D.
Santi,
Rafael Elizabeth A. Meid, Chrisanna C. Palmer,
Frederick K. Plageman, Leigh A. Ratliff, Deanna K. Iwasaki, David M. Katz, Yoichi
Schvartzman, Bradford Shao, Brian C. Karen C. Smith, Kirsten A. Vogel.
Kawamura, Scott A. Kinney, Kenneth A.
Albert L. Rizos, Jerry W. Roe.
Sherrell, Debra R. Sparkman, Albert
Bernabe S. Serrano, Michele A. Kneale Jr., Leslie P. Kualii, Douglas C.
Chi-Shek Tso.
Laird, Timothy J. Larson, Errol R. Lawson,
Saruk,
Kelly
A.
Scott,
Michael
A.
Simas,
Terri L. Abrohomson, Abdulrahmon
Karen E. Venegas-Hoffmann, Carolyn
Noel S. Legorburu, Gregory A. Leon,
H. Al-Qahtani, Thais M. Anex Ferrer, Makram M. Sinada, Jennifer A. Spetz,
A. Woldie, Robert J. Walker, Timothy B.
Judy
Y. Lim. Lori A. Lyons, Jeanette L.
Richard M. Spini, Carmen S. Steck,
Olivia S. Arguelles.
White, Walter W. Wiebelhaus, Arthur R.
Mark A. Steck, Cynthia E. Stuthers, Magness, David R. Mogruder, Dana
Patricia L. Barnes, Julia J. Barrett,
Wodecki, Taryn N. Yamane, Ruth M.
Marek,
Michoel C. McCann, Michoel
Karen K. Sugiyama, Deana G. Sweatt,
Kamol H. Boyoumy, Monica H. Beaton,
Young, Britney R. Ziegler.
McCarthy Jr., David J. McGee, Gerald B.
Robin M. Swett.
Stephen D. Benigno, Yadira M. Z. BerMclnerney, Charles D. Melton, Robert J.
Nancy Takemoto, Eliso B. Tarn,
mundez, Richard Blokston, Judith A. H.
Michel, Mary C. Minshall, Peter T. MunDemetris M. Tatum, Cheryl Thielen,
Brittain, Richard C. Brown, Amy L.
roe, Patricia
A. Myhre, Brian G.
Alene S. Abodjion, Mario A. Aceves,
Donna
S. Tokunago, Irene Tsoi.
Burke.
Nakashima, Bradley L. Nelson, Carol L.
Cheryl L. Adams, James F. Agnew III,
Margaret V. Veberes, Michael D.
A1 fahin'
George Alcontor, Sheri t. Almb.rg, Gory M
^0n;P',,ll• Wakefield, Shelley Whitely, Wayne T. Nook, Mohd. N. Noordin, Jonathan L.
Ory, Ricardo F. Ottonello, Vincent A.
F Arito, Jonathan E. Arthur, Patricio M Mano C' Ca5,r0- Robert L C°'«- L'sl"
Wilson, Alicia A. Winemon, Shirley A. fPalacios,
, Parcvells,
W. Croom, Tarianne G. Cotton.
WIWV1W
rgn»gn>
cia u
Garrison F.
Angela
D.
Auch, Dana L. Axelrod.
Juanita
V.
Dayop,
Dorino
D«n«s,
Winters
Bill
C.
Wong,
Kelly
K.
Wong,
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pride in what you have demon
strated." He also commented that
these students represent "what it's all
about." McCaffrey considered this
occasion the "most meaningful,
rewarding and inspiring event of the
University year."

Thursday, May 10, 1984
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UOP graduations begin Friday

The Stockton Record

The 127th commence
ment at University of the
Pacific concludes today
with the awarding of
degrees at the School of
Business and Public

ministration; Deborah Ann Delzell,
international relations major, from
the Elbert Covell College; I ester F..
Bennett from the School of JPhai."**" ^an'4 Phyffis C. Stewart fromtne
School of Education.
President McCaffrey addressed
the recipients at the luncheon and
said, "I feel a tremendous sense of

Leroy Radanovich, Pharmacy
is a photographer, businessman and
long-time civic leader in Mariposa and
is running for a seat on the Mariposa
County Board of Supervisors.

Pacifican

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, will
The 127th graduation exercises at
address School of Engineering gradu
University of the Pacific are scheduled
ates at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Conserva
on the Stockton campus Friday, Satur
tory Auditorium.
day and Sunday.
The remaining schedule for tne
Individual commencement proceed
weekend involves commencement
ings by Pacific's eight schools and col
exercises for the following schools:
leges are planned during the three
• College of the Pacific, 9 a.m. Satur
days, and 950 degrees will be awarded
— 800 to undergraduates and 150 to gra
day, Knoles Lawn.
duate students.
• Elbert Covell College, 4 p.m. Satur
The activities will begin with the Allday,
Long Theatre.
University Convocation Friday at 7:30
• Conservatory of Music, 7:30 p.m.
p.m. on Knoles Lawn west of Burns
Saturday, Conservatory Auditorium.
Tower, when the graduate degrees will
• School of Business and Public
be presented. The guest speaker will be
Administration,
8 a.m. Sunday, Knoles
Alex Spanos of Stockton, a nationally
Lawn.
known buiider and property developer
laws degree.
.
cae&TMl
Members of the Class of 1934 will be
Margaret Branson, a Pacific gradu
welcomed into the Half Century Club at
ate, noted author of history textbooks
special alumni activities during the
and curriculum consultant with the
commencement weekend.
Kern County Superintendent of Schools
Commencement ceremonies will be
Office, will address School of Education
held June 2 at Pacific's McGeorge
graduates at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in the
School of Law in Sacramento and June
Conservatory Auditorium.
17 at the School of Dentistry in San
Duane C. Sewell, a Pacific graduate
Francisco.
who is the retired deputy director of the

16

Thursday, March 22, 1984

1(1 at UOP
get $3,000
scholarships
Ten University of the
Pacific students have
received scholarships
from the Northern Cali
fornia chapter of the
Achievement Rewards
for College Scientists
(ARCS) Foundation
Receiving
53,uuu
awards were Lisa C.
Bumanlag of Antioch,
David

W.

Maher

of

Stockton and Kenneth N.
Drew of Foster City in
chemistry; Steven A.
Khan of Lodi in psychol
ogy, and KobeiLW- He§s
and Gail
or'Stockton, DaSMUA
LipRnxatj ot /Hartford
tonn., E&tncm O'Brien
of Cheshire, Conn., §£Pj|
M. Robertson of Carmel
"Valley and Colette M,
jnpeuj of El Cajon, all in
pharmacy.
The ARCS Foundation,
a non-profit organization
of women volunteers
devoted to the support of
future scientists and
engineers, has awarded
some 300 scholarships in
the last 12 years through
the Northern California
chapter.

Thomas R. Vickery, Pharmacy
'63, is director of pharmacy services
and materials management at
Woodland Memorial Hospital and vice
president of O.P.T.I.O.N. Care Cor
poration. In addition, he is president
of the Woodland Rotary Club. He
resides in Woodland with his wife
Sheila Phillips Vickery, COP '61, j
speech pathologist with the Yolo
County School,District.
Patricia Griffith Lee, Pharmacy
'68, is the director of pharmacy,
University of California Medicai
Center, San Diego, and assistant dean,
assistant clinical professor, University
of California, School of Pharmacy.
Last year she was named Pharmacist of
the Year by the San Diego Society of
Hospital Pharmacists. She resides in
Del Mar.
Mimi Tom Chu, Pharmacy '73, is
a clinical- project monitor for
Hoffmann-La Roche, Inc. She resides
in San Francisco with her husband
Frank, who is in the oil and gas
business.
Stewart Thompson, Pharmacy
'78, has completed his Ph.D. in
medicinal chemistry at the University
of Kansas and is currently doing post
doctoral studies at the Suntory in
stitute in Osaka, Japan.
Deborah Boyett-Munro, COP '79,
has won the 1984 Golden Oak Award
for advertising excellence for a
60-second radio commercial she wrote
and produced. She is agency director
of the Cooper Group, Inc., a Fresno
advertising agency. She resides in
Fresno.
Denise Wood Walsh, Pharmacy
'81, is an oncology pharmacist in Mar
tinez, where she resides.
Kelly J. Brooks, Pharmacy '75, is
the coordinator of clinical pharmacy
services at Fresno Community
Hospital. In addition, he is an adjunct
professor at UOP and president-elect
of the Sierra Society of Hospital Phar
macists for 1984. He lives in Reedley
with his wife Connie, a registered
rvurse, and their two children.

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT

May 13, 1984
Eleven A.M.
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Teachers to take leave
By Kiku Lani Iwata

Dr. Stuart Speedie, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean and Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice
University of Maryland School of Pharmacy

TITLE:

"Computer Evaluation of Drug Use in Nursing Homes: The Maryland Experience"

THURSDAY, June 21, 198A

.

11;00

Dr. Marilyn K. Speedie, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Medicinal Chemistry and Pharmacognosy
THURSDAY, June 21, 198A

1:30 p.m.

Will speak to graduate students and interested faculty about her research*
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Staff Writer
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Academic Vice President Oscar
T. Jarvis said 44 tenured faculty are
projected to take professional
development leaves during the 19841985 year. He also said this year four
faculty members have retired and
seven have resigned from the Univer
sity. These members are from the
Stockton campus colleges and schools
and the I. Martin Library.
Jarvis said the number of leaves
are comparable to those of previous
years.
Nineteen of the 44 leaves are for
the fall semester; 16 for the spring;
and nine remain undeclared; also an
additional six professors will each
take a one-year leave. Jarvis said
tenured faculty are entitled to a onesemester developmental leave every
five years and such leaves are
beneficial to these professors and the
University.
Jarvis said usually the faculty on
one-year leaves are replaced by
professionals who hold doctoral
degrees. The University announces
the job opening in the Chronicle of
Higher Education or leading journals
of the field to which the position per
tains. Jarvis said usually the onesemester leaves are filled by the ap
propriate departments which contact
practicing professionals or prac
titioners within the Stockton vicinity
who are qualified to teach on a part-

time basis.
"As far as acquiring replacements
for people who will be on annual
leave, we've been able to get excellent
replacements in the past. In terms of
part-time instructors, the quality and
expertise of those selected previously
have been quite acceptable," said
Jarvis.
Jarvis said the retiring faculty
members are: William P. Bacon and
Juanita Curtis, Professors of the
School of Education: Earl J. Wash
burn, Professor, COP Art Depart
ment; and James Perrin, Associate
Professor, I. Martin Library. Jarvis
said most of these positions will be
filled through searches.
He added that the University has
a fairly young faculty. He referred to
the 1984 Annual Report of the
Academic Vice President to the
Faculty and cited 46 years for the
median age of the 1983-84 UOP
faculty.
Jarvis said the faculty members
who resigned this year are:
Lipson and Peter Lasell, School
Peter Kenyon, School of Business
and Public Administration; Roger
Reimer, School of Education and
Lynda Oldenburg, College of the
Pacific. Jarvis said these resignations
have occurred for professional and
personal reasons and replacement
searches for these positions have been
authorized.
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Attention: Graduate students and faculty
THE STOCKTON RECORD

LIFESTYLE
Greeks bear gifts to Stockton as delegates
SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1984

This commentary on customs and happenings a
quarter century ago is based on issues of the
Stockton Record for June 22-28,1959
Stockton took on a Greek ambience 25 years ago
this week as 2,000 delegates from throughout the
western states gathered here for a four-fold con
vention.
It was not only the 27th annual district conven
tion for the Order of Ahepa and Daughters of
Penelope, but also included conclaves for the Sons
' of Pericles and Maids of Athens.
Four days of festivity opened with a Thursday
golf tournament at Swenson Park and closed with
a Sunday picnic in Micke Grove. In between were
sessions spread all over town — in Civic Audito
rium, Hotel Stockton, St. Basil's Greek Orthodox
Church and Hellenic Center.
Aiding Arthur Faipeas, general chairman, were
dozens of leaders in the local Greek community,
including Angelo and Florence Mitchell, Elsie
Seatralis, Frank and Vivian Vellis, Dorothy Trachiotis, George and Helen Marmas, Steve Xanttopoulos, William Panagos, Ann Terzakis, Emanuel
and Kay Kokonas, Peter and Olympia Spanos, Nick
Chiarchianis, Mary Theoharides, Martha Andro,
Muriel Chimiklis, Anthe Faipeas and Liberty
Sarris.

NEUROCHEMICAL DISCUSSION ON CURRENT RESEARCH
12

D R . MARILYN SPEEDIE FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
WILL BE AVAILABLE TO DISCUSS HER CURRENT NEUROCHEMICAL

Marcia
Gray
25 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK

Class A accreditation of the American Council of
Pharmaceutical Education, C.O.P. President
Robert E. Burns announced today," according to a
June 27 Record story.
Dr. Ivan W. Rowland was dean of the school,
which had opened with 40 students in 1955. In four
years the enrollment had grown to 200 and "the
first graduating class of 16 received bachelor of
science degrees in pharmacy on June 14."
Listed as members of that first class were John
C. Carroll, Thomas J. Cortland, Jerry L. Featherland, Robert A. Gilderman, Leroy Grainger, Neil
W. Honodel, Larry J. Hubbard, Donald E. Johansen, Katherine Lum, George W. MacMurphey,
Hiroshi Gary Shimada, George W. Silva, Lee Sing,
Warner M. Striplin, John L. Wallace and Arthur J.
Waybright.

(Pharmacy School milestone

Wedding belles

"The College of the Pacific School of Pharmacy,
only the third in California, has earned the Tull

Silver wedding anniversary to these couples
*
married 25 years ago:
S

Brookside home. The newlyweds were both gradu
ates of St. Mary's High School. She continued at
Stockton College, and her husband was majoring in
pharmacy at College of the Pacific. (Stockton is
still their home. After 12 years practicing phar
macy, he became administrator of the State
Department of Health Care Services here and
recently started his own business, Medi-mall Inc.
His wife is a general partner in Data-Chek, another
health-related business.)
OLIVE NELSON and JAMES O. RITCHEY, who
were married June 14 in Morris Chapel and settled
in Stockton. Both were graduates of local schools
and College of the Pacific. The bride was a firstgrade teacher at Jefferson School, and her hus
band had been teaching art and English at Sthgg
High School since completing Army Signal Corps
duty. (He is "now a counselor in Stockton Unified
School District' alternative high schools, and his
wife teaches kindergarten at Trinity Lutheran
School.)
CAROL BROOKS and ROBERT DESSAUSSOIS.
who chose Church of the Presentation as their
(Please see 25 YEARS AGO, Page 13)

RESEARCH AND RELATED TOPICS.
DATE;

Thursday

TIME:

1:30 to 2:30 or so...

ROOM:

C-123

Questions?

June 21, 1984

Contact Dr. K. Knapp

ARCS honors students
By Kiku I.ani Iwata

Steven A. Kahn from the Department
of Psychology.
UOP students have received a
pACi P'C-A/v
Apr>l 3-?,/
Ten University of the Pacilic total of 46 awards from ARCS since
students have received a total of 1978 and this total is greater than any
$30,000 in scholarships from the Nor other campus in the Northern
thern California chapter of the California region, according to UOP
Achievements Rewards for College President Stanley E. McCaffrey.
Scientists (ARCS) Foundation.
Other universities who won
UOP recipients of the $3,000 awards this year include Stanford
awards are: Lisa Bumanlag, Kenneth University, the University of Califor
N. Drew and David W. Maher from nia (UC) at Berkeley, UC San Fran
the Department of Chemistry; Robert cisco. UC Davis, the University of
W. Hess, Patricia J. O'Brien, Gail E. San Francisco, University of Santa
Jones, Colette M. Lafleur,
Clara and San Jose State University.
The ARCS Foundation, a noriLiBflmap. afltUSssttt. M^Ro"
tiffin., the Jtehogl of Pharmacy ani
(continued on page 7 column 1)
.

Staff Writer

UOP students win ACRS awards

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

(continued from page 3}

profit organization of women volun
teers, promoted the advancement of
science and technology by providing
scholarship funds for top college
science and engineering students. It
has awarded some 300 scholarships in
the last 12 years throughout the Nor
thern California" chapter and has
presented more than 3,000 nation
wide.
President McCaffrey said, "This

School of Pharmacy
Graduate Seminar

constitutes a real tribute to the
students honored and the programs in
which they are enrolled at the Univer
sity, the School of Pharmacy, the
Chemistry department ancf the
Psychology department. The univer
sity is deeply grateful to ARCS for
the recognition accorded us by the
granting of these prestigious awards,
one of the most coveted awards to
college scientists in the nation."

WEEKLY BULLETIN.

AMAL BENK0RAH, B.S.

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

DEAN'S OFFICE Robert B. Supernaw, Acting Dean

TOPIC:

"Inhalation Drug-Delivery: State of the Art and Science"

DATE: May 21, 1984

The School has received four complimentary texts from Allyn and Bacon, Inc. Cancer,
A Biological and Clinical Introduction, Modern Concepts in Biochemistry, Experimental
Biochemistry, and Elements of Biochemistry are now in our Science Library.
••••••••••••
Marvin H. Malone has been named a 1984 Distinguished Faculty Award recepient. His selection
was made on a university-wide basis. Marv was honored during the All-University
Commencement. Congratulations, Marvin.

THURSDAY, May 24, 1984

11:00 a.m., R-106

•****••**•**

The School of Dentistry will be celebrating its Ninetieth Annual Commencement during
ceremonies held at the Masonic Auditorium on Sunday, June 17.
••••••••••••

ADMISSIONS UPDATE: CONFIRMATIONS

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Prepharmacy

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Graduate Seminar

Pharmacy

All-Stockton

5/14/82

38

68

650

5/13/83

41

50

691

5/11/84

40
••••••••••••

67

739

According to an article in California Higher Education (May, 1984), the University
of California and the California State University System have decided they cannot
count on the state to provide the financial support necessary to maintain and develop
high quality programs. Therefore, they have initiated major capital campaigns. The
impact of these new campaigns, previously believed to be the domain of just private
universities and colleges, has yet to be assessed. Perhaps we will just have to try
harder in future years. Donation dollar competition may become a great concern.
************

Small faculty-donations are still needed for Warren Schneider's tree and plaque
Please make your checks payable to U.O.P. and submit them to Nel Horvath or Ravindra
Vasavada.

OSAMA M. IBRAHIM

************

Mike Mergener and I will be at the University of Kansas on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. We will be presenting the final report of our Pharmat Pilot Project coordi
nated by myself, Mike, and Marvin Malone. My office will have my telephone number
should it be needed.

TOPIC:

"Leukapheresis in Rheumatoid Arthritis"

•*****•*•**•

Bert Lum has received a Teaching Incentive Award for the development of a hospiceterminal care clinical pharmacy rotation for students clerking at the VA Medical Center
C
in Palo Alto. Congratulations, Bert!
••••••••••••
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An Invitation for

A SYMPOSIUM ON
ONCOLOGY UPDATE

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
DATE:

R o b e r t B. Supernaw, A c t i n g Dean

6-25-84
Presented by

CAREER NIGHT...On T h u r s d a y , J u l y 1 2 , 1 9 8 4 from 4 : 0 0 t o 7 : 0 0 p . m . , a C a r e e r
N i g h t w i l l be h e l d p r i m a r i l y f o r s i x t h s e m e s t e r s t u d e n t s a t t h e P a c i f i c
Club.
Invitations have been sent to representatives of pharmaceutical
m a n u f a c u t r i n g f i r m s , h o s p i t a l e m p l o y e r s , c h a i n e m p l o y e r s , and r e s i d e n c y
p r e c e p t o r s . Each p a r t i c i p a n t w i l l have an o p p o r t u n i t y t o make a f i v e
m i n u t e p r e s e n t a t i o n and t o m e e t i n d i v i d u a l l y w i t h s t u d e n t s . Alumnie m p l o y e r s c a n be i n v i t e d a t y o u r r e q u e s t . C o n t a c t Kathy Knapp.
MEET CATHY WILCOX... The new f a c e i n t h e Media C e n t e r i s Cathy W i l c o x .
Cathy i s p r o v i d i n g media s e r v i c e s t o non-pharmacy members o f t h e U n i v e r s i t y
community. P r o c e e d s from t h e s e s e r v i c e s w i l l be u s e d t o renew and u p d a t e
media c e n t e r e q u i p m e n t .

The University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy
in cooperation with the Central Valley Society of Hospital Pharmacists
with a grant from and the cooperation of Lederle Laboratories

Sunday, June 24, 1984

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

ADMISSIONS UPDATE: CONFIRMATIONS
I

Prepharmacy

Pharmacy

All Stockton

6/25/83

46

85

871

6/24/83

52

75

887

6/22/84

47

86

925

Please note:

T u e s d a y , June 2 6 , 1 0 : 4 5 a . m .

School of Pharmacy

Graduate Seminar

Clinical Pharmacy/Administration
m e e t i n q w i t h c a n d i d a t e , Room A107

T u e s d a y , June 2 6 ,

1 : 1 5 p.m.

F a c u l t y m e e t i n q w i t h Dean B i l l u p s ,
Room R107

Wednesday June 2 7 ,

1 : 1 5 p.m.

A m e e t i n g o f a l l f a c u l t y w i l l be
h e l d i n room R106 t o d i s c u s s t h e
t h r e e c a n d i d a t e s f o r Dean

HERBERT E S S I E N , M . S .

C . E . UPDATE....Over 2 0 0 p h a r m a c i s t s a t t e n d e d "A Symposium on Oncology"
Sunday i n t h e Rotunda. R o b e r t I q n o f f o (UCSF), B e r t Lum,
Bob B r i n d l e y (John Muir H o s p i t a l ) , Paul W i l l i a m s , and Mel
Liter spoke.

JUNE 2 6

University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy
Rotunda Building
Stockton, California

TOPIC:

Happy B i r t h d a y t o Kathy S m i t h

"Design, Synthesis and Opiate Related Activity of Some
Cis and Irons Isomers of Arninotetralins"

THURSDAY, J u l y 1 2 , 1 5 8 4
11:00 a.m., R-106
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PACIFIC PHARMACY
ASSOCIATES
The first annual Spring Gala was held at
Villa Montalvo in Saratoga on April 28. Special
guests included past and present Associates
Presidents Bill Eames, Dale Boothby and
Charles Green and their wives and Dean
Emeritus Cy Rowland and his wife Helen.
Guests enjoyed a candlelight meal featuring
lamb baked in fillo dough, miniature vegetables
and creme carmel. San Jose Symphony harpist,
Dan Levitar, provided background music for
the evening. Past presidents received handlettered certificates of appreciation. A site for
the second annual Gala is being sought. The
Selection Committee will consider sites in
southern and northern California. Your sugges
tions are solicited.

Associate membership has reached a ten
year high of eighty-one members. While

we feel great pride at the expanding mem
bership, this number represents a very
small percentage of our more than 2,600
alumni. We strongly urge all alumni to join
Pacific Pharmacy Associates and thereby
support the newsletter and other projects
that benefit students, faculty and fellow
alumni.
Membership options:
Cy Rowland Club
Dean's Club
Contributors
Recent Grad Contributors
('83, '84)

$500
$250
$100
$ 25

To join the Associates, send your name,
address and membership dues to Pacific
Pharmacy Associates, School of Phar
macy, University of the Pacific, Stockton,
CA 95211. Options for dues payment in
clude quarterly billing, MasterCard, and
Visa (include your number and the expira
tion date).

An Honor Roll of 1984 Pacific Pharmacy
Associates membership will be published in
July 1984. All persons enrolled as of July 1,
1984 will be included on this list.

DEAN'S SEARCH
A Search Committee to replace the late
Dean Warren Schneider has been formed and is
actively reviewing candidates. The Committee
is chaired by Dr. Oscar Jarvis, Academic Vice
President of the University. Other members in
clude Dean Robert Heyborne of the School of
Engineering, Dean Roy Whiteker of College of
the Pacific, School of Pharmacy faculty
members Jim Blankenship, Pat Catania, Don
Floriddia, Jean Matuszak, and Don Shirachi,
and alumnus Charles Green. The Committee's
guidelines in choosing a new dean emphasize
managerial experience, fund raising ability and
a commitment to excellence in teaching and
research. Over thirty candidates from across
the nation have submitted applications. The
Search Committee is hoping to have a new
Dean on board in Fall 1984.

ALUMNI DIRECTORY TO BE
PRINTED
The Alumni Association and the Develop
ment Office will co-sponsor the printing of a
UOP Alumni Directory in Fall 1984. Publica
tion of the directory coincides with the third
year of the Irvine Foundation Grant, an out
standing program that has helped the Univer
sity to greatly increase alumni gifts. The plan
ned directory will have an alphabetical index, a
geographical index, and a chronological index
(by class). We are requesting pharmacy alumni
to reply promptly to information question
naires for the Directory that will be sent to you
in the Fall. The quality of the directory depends

greatly upon the cooperation of our alumni.

WARREN SCHNEIDER
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The Warren Schneider Scholarship Fund,
established in February, 1984 with the untimely
death of then-dean Schneider has reveived con
tributions totaling $2,136. A goal of $5,000 has
been set; proceeds will serve as scholarships for
deserving pharmacy students. Your contribu
tions are invited.

PROGRAMS I N :
Pre-Dental
Two-Year Pre-Dentistry P r o g r a m —
COP/School of Dentistry
Pre-Medical
Pre-Medical T e c h n o l o g y
Pre-Nursing
Pre-Pharmacy

PREPARING FOR A HEALTH
PROFESSION AT U O P
Careers in the health sciences encompass a wide variety of
functions including diagnosis and treatment of disease, pro
motion of health services, rehabilitation, dentistry, pharmacy, nursing, laboratory services as well as basic and ap
plied research. Students who are contemplating a career in
the health sciences face excellent prospects for a fulfilling
and rewarding profession in some area commensurate with
their abilities and interest. University pre-health advisers
work with interested students to choose a realistic career
goal and to suggest an appropriate course of study.
There is no pre-medical, pre-dental or pre-nursing major at
UOP, as such, and students may major in any academic sub
ject so long as they fulfill the entrance requirements for the
professional school to which they plan to apply. Students are
encouraged to remain flexible and to select a course of study
that preserves the widest variety of career options. Academic
courses and extracurricular experiences which develop special
talents and personal attributes are also encouraged
Further, it is the philosophy of the faculty in the life and
physical sciences that a well-prepared entrant to a health
profession program is one who demonstrates many traits and
abilities beyond a memorized" knowledge in the scientific
fields. They believe that such students need personal initia
tive and integrity, as well as a well-rounded intellect across
many fields, including those quite distant from the sciences
Finally, they understand the health profession programs
(medical schools, dental schools, etc.) are looking for stu
dents who have the capacity to be creative with their knowl
edge, who can apply and carry out ideas and understand
such knowledge with a broader view of the human condition
and the natural world.

WHY S H O U L D YOU PREPARE FOR A
HEALTH PROFESSION AT U O P ?
The Undergraduate Academic Environment
The academic environment at UOP is extremely well suited
to prepare students for competitive entry into professional
schools, and for careers in health, generally. The academic
setting at UOP, in general, features relatively small classes,
strong academic advising, and a close working relationship
between faculty and students.
There are also some special programs in the sciences which
help students to become better scientists and to strengthen
their applications for advanced health profession programs.
First, students have the special opportunity to conduct
undergraduate research, where they set up an experiment
and carry it out independently, under the close supervision
of a professor. Second, because UOP has few graduate pro
grams, professors in the sciences who are conducting their
own research often call upon the best upperclassmen to be
their research assistants. Third, there are numerous programs
of health professions internships and work experience pro
grams which can help students gain both experience and in
sight into the field they propose to enter. Finally, because of
the close nature of the academic environment, students
know most of their professors fairly well and a few of them
quite well. Thus, there is usually a small group of people
upon which any student can call for knowledgeable and per
sonal letters of recommendation. It is important not to
underestimate the value of this, nor the extent to which this
feature positively distinguishes a school the size of UOP
from larger fnstitutions.

University o f t h e Pacific

Stockton, CA 95211

SUMMER
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
School of Pharmacy
Graduate Seminar

ROBERT ANSTADT, B.S.

RHO CHI INITIATION
October I98O

TOPIC:

THURSDAY,

"Biochemical Changes Associated With Alzheimer's Disease"

July 19, 1984

11:00 a.m., R-106

MEMORANDUM
School of Pharmacy
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC Stockton, California 95211

DATE:
RHO CHI INITIATION

TO:

To All Pharmacy Faculty, Graduate Students And
Staff

FROM:

Ravindra C. Vasavada
Director of Graduate Studies and Research

SUBJECT:

Dedication Ceremony To Honor The Memory of Warren
Schneider

November 19°1

Honolulu, HI
(Honolulu Co.-Oahu)
Star Bulletin
(Cir. D. 117,729)

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Hawthorne News Wave
(Cir. W. 210,000)

MAR 28 1934

JIU,en'*

P.

C. B

Scholarships and

onors

earned
These
These Island residents' recently
recen
scholarships or academic recognition:
—Melissa Choy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald C.P. Choy of Honolulu, recognized as
having the highest grades among women pre-pharmacy students during her freshman first
semester at the University of Pacific school of
pharmacy at Stockton, Calif.
—Lt. Eugene H. Saffery of the Maui County
Police Department, among graduates of the
I3Gth session of the FBI National Academy in
Quantico, Va., Friday.
—Nai-Wen Chang, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
fh;.Pin Chang and a student at St. Andrew's
-celling in journalism; and Aaron
»
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis (Han>„fl) Le, g, and Wesley Lum, son of Mr. and
\ ,7s. Wallace (Sheila) Lum, both Damien High
,c. , ol students, excelling in mathematics, to
ave .their photos and biographies published
in the United States Achievement Academy
official yearbook.
—Sherry Kaalekahi, recently honored as
Most Outstanding Student by Associated Stu
dents of Hawaii Pacific College at its annual
luau recently at Sea Life Park.
—Dean Dunn-Rankin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter (Patricia) Dunn-Rankin, recipient of the
Amjur Award for the second consecutive year
for the highest grade in criminal law at the
University of Southern California law school.

Auburn, CA
(Placer Co.)
Journal

(Cir. 6xW. 14,950)

APR 6
JllUn'* P. C. B

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Callfornlan
(D. 100,271)

F.st. I8S8

You are invited to a dedication ceremony to honor the late
ean Warren Schneider. The brief ceremony will be conducted
in front of the Pharmacy building at 12:00 Noon on Thursday,
July 12. it will include the dedication of a tree and the
unveiling of a plaque to honor Warren's memory. I am pleased
to inform you that Mrs. Jane Schneider has agreed to grace
the occasion. Refreshments will be served immediately following the ceremony. Please plan to attend.

/MAR 14 1984

Pharmacy

APR 9

trains
Sophia Kaoh( a Uni
versity of the .Pacific
School of Pharmacystudent, has been externing
at AAA Family Phar
macy of Hawthorne un
der the direction of Bon
nie Goode-McDonald,
Perry Cohen and Dennis
Brenneise.
A total of 43 pharma
cy students at Pacific
are spending this
semester in practical
application of classroom
learning in community
and institutional phar
macies throughout Cali
fornia.
During the fourmonth externship period
the future pharmacists
learn differenct aspects
of pharmacy under the
close supervision of pro
fessional pharmacists
who serve as adjunct
professors and off-campus faculty members.

1984
F.st. 1888

Medications theme of meeting
irsons with chronic respiratory illnesses are invited to
learn about medications at die April meetings of the Auburn
and Roseville Better Breathers' Clubs.
Mark Thalken, Pharm.D., will address the topic, "About
Your Medications," at the Roseville Club meeting Monday
at 2 p.m. at the Lions Boy Scout Lodge, 107 Sutter Street in
Roseville.
Thalken, a graduate of the University of the Pacific, is a
pharmacist at Lodi Memorial Hospital.
He will give the same presentation at the Auburn Better
Breathers' meeting April 13 at 2 p.m. in the Beecher Room
of the Auburn-Placer County Library, 350 Nevada St.
An additional highlight at the Auburn meeting will be a
demonstration of exercise techniques for the respiratory pa
tient led by respiratory therapist Sanford Cabral.
Better Breathers' Clubs are a service of the American
Lung Association of Sacramento-Emigrat Trails.
PyhtoTis invited. There is no charge.

RCV/mvw

Stockton

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

California

Stockton, California

FINAL EXAMINATION
OF

FINAL EXAMINATION

PRAKASH VAMAN MALLYA

OF
B.S (Pharmacy), University of Mysore, India, 1980

/

DAVID ALAN LIPPMAN

FOR THE DEGREE

1984

Men'* P- c. B.

Thank you.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Lodi, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
News-Sentinel
(Cir. 6xW. 13,193)

me

1984

Colette^aftfeur of El Cajon, a pharmacy
student at the UriiyfltsityLotlhS^Paclfic in
Stockton, is one of 10 students from that
institution receiving $3,000 scholarships from
the Northern California chapter of the
Achievement Rewards for College Scientists
Foundation.
—

student

June 28, 1984

Est.

MASTER OF SCIENCE

FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF SCIENCE

Monday, July 16, 1984
Room B-116, School of Pharmacy

Tuesday, July 17, 1984

9.00 A.M.

Pharmacists to

Room R-106, School of Pharmacy

qive blood

3:30 p.m.

pressure tests
The San Joaquin Phar
macists Association and the
UOP School of Pharmacy
are hosting their annual
hypertension screening
program on May 19 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at four loca
tions.
Checks for high blood
pressure will be given at
Lakewood Drug in Lodi.
Fry's at Hammer and West
Lane. Sherwood Mall and
the South K-Mart Store.
More information is
available from Cliff Mar
477-4808 or Mark Sey 9487258.
,

COMMITTEE FOR THE THESIS

COMMITTEE FOR THE THESIS

Dr . Madhukar G. Chaubal, Chairman
Dr . Dale W. McNeal

Dr. David Fries
Dr. Don Shirachi
Dr. Charles Roscoe
Dr. Frank Sayre
Dr. Carl Wulfman

Dr. John K. Brown

'

-

r

SUMMER

Walnut Creek, CA
(Contra Costa Co.)
Contra Costa Times
(Cir. D. 109,714)

1

98 4
Lindsay, CA
(Tulare Co.)
Gazette
(Cir. W. 3,300)

APR 2 9 1984
•-Allen's P. c. B

Susanville, CA
(Lassen Co.)
Times
(Cir. W.)

Est. 1888

Tom Long:
A simply
wealthy life
\

An\
'

j

MAY 3 0 IM

Service awards given.

Muriel Long:

brought the overhead down. Customers were
because the prices were lower and the ser
s
faster.
Business boomed. They paid the loan, aj
ots
more from the banks to expand. And afv"
ir
ruption of World War II, they did just tb
.
it.
By 1952, dozens of other stores had t>r,ouiea up
and the company sold shares on the public market.
Tom Long kept 11 percent of the company, which
translated into over 1 million shares now worth about
$45 million.
Today, there are 178 Long's stores throughout the
west. The original store on Piedmont Avenue is still
in business.
The 12-hour workdays ended in 1977 when he re
tired, but Long found the penchant for "ordinary"
living had not deserted him or his wife. Their chil
dren are grown, though one still lives at home.
"We were never extravagant, personally," he
said. "Oh, at first we traveled quite a bit. One boat
trip after another. First thing you know, you want to
be home."
That means waking every day about 7 a.m. and
raftering in his modest garden, where he grows some
omatoes and zucchini. After a few hours at the Wallut Creek corporate headquarters, a look at some of
he stores and maybe a little golf, he goes home.
A typical night is dinner and a bit of television. He
otes steadily Republican and doesn't go to church.
His home is modest by today's standards, though

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Asian Week
(Cir. W.)

,

Food: $500
Utilities: $450
Transportation: $100

13

Clothes: unknown

Asians on the Peninsula

Entertainment: unknown
Income: no regular
Income, has special
expense accounts.
Estimated worth:
$120 million.
~ 1PIK
[PPw

he bought it 30 years ago for $65,000 cash.
He prides himself on being an "ordinary" man —
paying the daily bills, wearing suits off the rack,
drivF~ a 10-year-old car — but the accoutrements of
wealth can't help but set him apart.
For example, he said he donates an estimated
$200,000 to $300,000 a year to charities such as the
John Muir Film Festival and local universities.
Another major contribution is an endowment to
the University of the Pacific's school of pharmacy in
Stockton. Long said his support helps fill the shortage
of pharmacists in California. But there's a shrewder
motive as well, he later acknowledged: Many of
those graduates go to work for the drug store chain.
He thinks his philanthropy also helps ease, at least
indirectly, some of the poverty he sees around him.
"It's a shame. It's pitiful to see," he said. "It seems
like every city has them, every city in the world."
But there's only so much that can be done, he add
ed. "Many just don't have the ability to compete," he
concluded. "One thing they could do is lower welfare
payments. Those high payments kill the incentive to
work."
I 33 I
For himself and his wife there's the condominium
in Hawaii that cost him $55,000 25 years ago. He esti
mates it's now worth 10 times that amount.
"Oh, it's right on the beach. We spend a couple of
months a year there. We have several stores on the
islands, you know." •

first week of nursery school.
The patient pre-school teacher
would mightily unwind thegripping arms circled around my
neck to carry my protesting
angel (this angel was yelling
and kicking with such fury her
halo would surely topple if she
had one!) as she firmly told me,
the hesitant mother, to leave
quickly.
I would feel Kelly's teary eyes
following me to my car where I
would try to cheerily wave
goodbye. Little did Kelly know
that it wasn't until I would round
the corner out of sight that I
would allow my own welled-up
tears to fall.
Those first days going into a
strange world were heartwrenching for both of us. But
she soon outgrew her emotional
dependence, as all children do.
However, mothers feelings
never change -- and I still felt
that same empty feeling after
depositing her some 14 years
later in her college dormitory
room for her first venture away
from home.
Seeing Kelly clutch her diploma,
it amused me to recall my first
conference with her kindergarten
teacher. The poor woman re
ported that even after two
months, she couldn't get Kelly

Bachelor of Science
in Chemistry

Karen Ida Nakashima*.
Steven Glen Sogo* (received
Merck Index Award).
Bachelor of Science in
Chemical Engineering

May 1984—Frederick Daniel
Watanabe, Kensington*.
August 1983—Richard Sumio
Osugi.
December 1983-Hannah
Hiroko Beasley, Mark Junichiro
Hoshmo, Warren Minoru Uesato*.
Bachelor of Arts
'n Chemistry

Honors at

UNtvPRSixv
nt
UNIVJLRSITY OF
THE PATlFir
Stockton, May 11-13
STOCKTON, May 24 — The
127th commencement at Univer
sity of the Pacific concluded
Sunday, May 1}, with the award
ing of degrees fit the School of
Business and Public Administra
tion, School of Engineering and
School of Pharmacy.
Approximately 950 degrees
were awarded by the eight
schools and colleges on the
Stockton campus. The cere
monies began Friday, May 11,
with the All-University Convocadegrees"1 3Warding of graduate
tl3"

d'vj^u al commencements
o
were held Saturday, May 12, at
College of the Pacific, Elbert
Covell College, the Conserva
tory of Music and School of
Education.
Among the graduates by de
grees were the following with
Japanese American names:

Doctor of Pharmacy

SERRA HIGH SCHOOL
M eo May 26
R
tSUka
f
Hills

-

Jimmy K. Eitoku, Mark D.
Fujihara, Ken M. Fukushima,
Lonann M. Harioka, Gayle C.
Inouye, Gregory A. Inouye, Lisa

,
,
„
v
K. Iwasaki, Kerry D. Iwatsu,
Randy B. Kajioka, Dean S. Kumasaka, Gary Ken Matsura,
Pauline F. Otsuka, Karen K. Sugiyama, Nancy Takemoto, Don
na S. Tokunaga.
Master of Arts

Elinor K. Hayashi, Naomi
Sato, Kumiko Yasuda.
Bachelor of Arts

Gary E. Arita, Lance K. Ha
shimoto, Hiroaki Inagawa, Kiku
L. Iwata, Lynn T. Kenmotsu,
Sachiko Kondoh, Kazuhiko Moriya, Scott M. Nishimura, Glen
H. Ozawa, Keiichi Sato, Stephen
K. Shirakawa, Kari G. Tate
Kenneth T. Yasuda.
Bachelor of Science

Taryn N. Yamane.

Bachelor of Science Candidates

Susan R. Kato, Todd I. Murata, Sharon Y. Okouchi.
School of Business and
Public Administration
Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration

Hideki Akazawa, Deanne K.
Iwasaki, Yoichi Kawamura,
Brian G. Nakashima, Eisaku Sa
kamoto.

DINU^A-Mark Cholakian, a
1978 graduate of Dinuba High
School, recently received his Doc
tor of Pharmacy degree from the
University of the Pacific's School
of Pharmacy during the school's
26 commencement ceremony.
Cholakian also received the
Bristol Meyer Drug Company
Award which honors one student

to utter one word in class. Not
being able to fathom what could
be going on behind those big
brown shy eyes, the teacher
was concerned if Kelly was
having problems understanding
the kindergarten curriculum.
So they tried to test her but she
failed miserably this individually
given IQ test, for it was an oral
exam, and she still wouldn't say
one word.
Imagine that teacher's sur
prise only a month later when
Kelly finally got the courage to
speak up and proved she not
only could speak intelligibly
but could read any of the books
on the class shelves to boot!
When we all asked her why she
wouldn't answer the school
psychologist's questions during
the I.Q. testing, she matter of
factly replied, "I didn't want to
answer silly questions!"
Oh so many memories drifted
by as I watched Kelly in herfinal
step to leave her secluded
college domainSpeaking for all the mothers
out there of graduates this
month, may I say we are proud
of each and every one of you,
and throwing our Asian reserve
to the winds, we aren'e embar
rassed to tell you.
All mothers like to say, "I told

A glorious Mother's Day was celefc rated by Sue Wong and Helen

^daughter, Kelley Wong as she
Kee when they watched their gran.
was awarded a doctorate at Unive'•sity of the Pacific.

you so" and I can't resist saying
it now. I told you we knew you
could succeed in whatever you
wanted to do, and you have. So
keep aiming your sights high -and more power to you as you
fly over the rainbows of life.
Just remember, wherever you
go, your Mom will be at the
window watching; perhaps a bit
misty-eyed, but cheering you
on in whatever you do. Good
luck, honey!
Love, Mom

from the graduating class for
"Outstanding Academic Achieve
ment and Personal Contribution to
the Profession of Pharmacy."
While at Pacific, Dr. Cholakian
served as vice president and presi
dent of Pacific's Gamma Nu
Chapter of the National Phar
maceutical Fraternity, Kappa Psi,
was the student member on the
School of Pharmacy's Academic
Standards Committee, and a
member of the University's Dean
List.
Dr. Cholakian is currently
employed with Longs Drug, Inc.
] Heiis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Cholakian of Dinuba.

V?

Enjoying dessert and pleasure
at being honored on Mother's
Day Eve at the Chew's flower
be-decked Atherton home were
mothers collectively of over 50
children. A few of the honored
moms that evening were Mrs.
Magen Jensen, Mafie Tsang,
Grace Wong, Carol Jue, Judy
Eng, Lillian Timm and Pearl Lee.

* * *

To honor some mothers in
their circle of friends, Larry and
Helen Chew hosted a dinner
party at the popular new Yu
Fung Restaurant in Mt. View.
Helen's own mother, Mrs. Joe
Gee, was her special guest of
honor, having recently arrived
from Tuscon, Ariz.

Menlo Park, CA
(San Mateo Co.)
Menlo Atherton
Recorder
(Cir. W. 20,647)

Fresno, CA
(Fresno Co.)
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(Cir. W. 2,850)
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Cholakian Gels Ph.D. From U0P

Japanese American Graduates

°

I am taking the liberty of once
again sharing a milestone in
our Wong saga -- daughter
Kelly's graduation from Univer
sity of Pacific, earning^fdrfierself a Doctorate of Pharmacy
after struggling, through, as she
would tell, five labor-driven
years!
For the graduating class's
mothers in the audience, how
timely that Graduation fell on
Mother's Day this year. I don't
think there could ever be a
more meaningful relationship
than that which exists between
a mother and daughter.
As Kelly received her hood of
academia on that peaceful day
at UOP's outdoor ceremony,
her proud smile brought tears
of pride to her three mothers
there - Grandma Yin Yin Wong,
Paw Paw Helen Kee and un
abashedly sentimental me.
Each one of us no doubt at
that moment had a special
memory threading through our
minds of some part of Kelly's
growing-up days, which so en
riched our own lives.
My own vivid picture was re
membering a tear stained threeyear-old's anguished face staring
through the nursery school
window as she would unhappily
watch me leaving during her

JUH 21
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Gerrye Wong

Medical: $20

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Nichi Bei Times
(Cir. 6xW. 7,115)

Glen Neal Taga.
•Candidate for
graduation

t

Mortgage: paid $65,000
cash for home In 1952

3.

STOCKTON—Three awards for outstanding service
were presented to preceptors at the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy at graduation ceremonies
Sunday.
Robert B. Supernaw, acting dean of the school,
gave out honors to preceptors in the acute care clerkship
program, community pharmacy and hospital pharmacy.
Marvin H. Friedman from the Veterans Adminis
tration Medical Center in Los Angeles received the acute
care clerkship honor. Stephen F. Small of Green Broth
ers Pharmacy in Stockton received the award in com
munity pharmacy. Gil E. Castillo of the pharmacy staff
at Scenic General Hospital in Modesto was honored in
hospital pharmacy.
All of the award recipients participate in pharmacy
school programs that deal with students in off-campus^
settings.

Second from right
is Julie
Wilczynski, winner of the $100
Youth Citizenship Award. She
is a senior at Lassen High
School and plans to major in
electrical engineering at Oregon
State University. Third from
right is Angela Vieira, winner of
the $300 Annie Peachee
Memorial Scholarship. A
Lassen High senior, she plans to
major in busisness management
at Sonoma State College.

S C H O L A R S H I P
WINNERS—Soroptimist Club
President Margaret Rowe, left,
is shown with this year's
Soroptimist
scholarship
winners. They are, from right,
Laura Moore, the $500
memorial scholarship winner,
now enrolled at Lassen College.
has been accepted into the
rmacy program at the
vejsjty of the Pacific w71?re
sh$ begins studies this fall.

Times photo/Dan Rosenstrauch

Tom Long, at home in Alamo.

We were never extravagant,
personally. Oh, at first we
traveled quite a bit.
First thing you know, you
want to be home.

Todd H. Y izuriha.

man; her sister Leanne Chap
man; and her brother Mike
Chapman; and friends, Mr.
and Mrs. Rabon Loyd and
David Fanning.

MAY 16 1934

Tom Long

Mastt. of Science in
Chemical Engineering

the Pacific in Stockton.
The doctor of pharmacy
degree was bestowed upon her
during the commencement exercises on the campus
grounds.

Drpcc

the $45 million worth of shares he holds in Long's
Drugs — the second largest drug store chain in the
nation he founded with his brother in 1938.
"I get a little romance out of trading in the mar
ket," be says with a glint of pride in his eye.
The business odyssey that made Tom Long a rich
man started when he was a boy growing up in Mendo
cino and working in his father's general store. He
came Berkeley in 1928 and began studying econom
ics, business administration and accounting.
By 1938, he had a job as an accountant, but he was
watching the revolution of self-service in the retail
trade and starting to dream of bigger things. His sal
ary was only $200 a month and it was the Depression,
but he and his brother managed to borrow $25,000
from a "personal source" and used it to start a little
drug store in Oakland.
Labor costs were slashed and major savings from
buying large volumes of merchandise for the store

Dec. 1983-— Saburo Ya.
Yashita.

Attending the graduation
ceremony in addition to her
parents were her grandmother, Mrs. Kenneth Chap-

(Cir. 3xW. 7,220)

aiiu

UNIVERSITY Ol
OF
CALIFORNIA
Department of Chemistry
Berkeley, May 12
_ ^.D. in Chemistry

Lori 'Chapman, daughter of
Lester and Beverly Chapman
of Lindsay was graduated on
May 13 from the University of

Tracy, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)

From Page 1A

borough

Chapman receives
pharmacy degree

By Roland Dewolk
limes staff writer

ALAMO — Tom Long knows he's wealthy
— he's worth $120 million — but that doesn't
faze him. "1 don't have much thought about
it,' he said. "I just have an ordinary way of
life."
That's true — and not so true.
He has an ordinary name, an ordinary
face and an ordinary demeanor. His wife
Muriel — known to her friends as "Billie" —
drives to the grocery store each week to do
the shopping as she always has. She gets
there in a medium-sized Buick.
"I offered to buy her something else," he
said. "But she says she doesn't want a Mer
cedes. She feels too conspicuous in it."
If he needs a shirt, Billie buys it at Capwell's. "They don't have to be tailor-made
for me," he said dryly.
Suits? "Same kind of place. Maybe a
men's shop. They all seem to fit me."
What about entertainment? "Oh, sure. We
went to dinner at the Fairmont last week."
But that was it for the month.
"I like living a simple life," he declared.
Some of Tom Long's life, however, is far
fn m simple.
One of his pastimes is playing with a $75
million stock portfolio and carefully charting
Please see LONG, Page 7A

—
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Pharmacist Interns
Ro^e^'^en, a University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy student,
has been interning at Menlo Square
Pharmacy in Menlo Park under the
direction of Chet Yee and at Se
quoia Hospital in Redwood City
under the direction of Elena Tinloy.
A total of 43 pharmacy students
at Pacific are spending this semes
ter in practical application of class
room learning in community and
institutional pharmacies throughout
California.
During the four-month internship
period, future pharmacists learn dif
ferent aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision o. professional
pharmacists who serve as adjunct
professors and off-campus faculty
/
members.
'•
***
.
/

Manteca, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
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'UOP program oncancer patients
1331
the role of diet and other factors
"A Symposium on Oncology
in
cancer
prevention.
Update," is the topic to be
management of pain, antibiotic
discussed in a June 24 education
program at the University of the treatment in the compromise
patient, and proper handling
Pacific.
. .
Arranged by the university's antineoplastic agents.
Speakers will be UOP Pjfr
School of Pharmacy, the
^
program is a continuing macy professors and se
education program for phar guests. Sessions will be <n
macists at UOP. It will take place the School of Pharmacy R * ^
The program is accredited
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Topics to be discussed include: hours by the California
an overview of cancer therapy, Board of Pharmacy.

£?taluma, CA
l5>°noma Co.)

SUMMER
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selects top scholars
uapBt«er of Don and Gwen Petro,
selected as the valedictorian of Casa
e
(,, High School's class of 1984.
avpro
has maintained a very high grade point
3 98 f°r four years. She plans to attend
thp i ? •
will
& Stockton, where she
in Pharmacy^ Upon graduation, she plans
to pTh
work in a community pharmacy or do
r.hat
Pharmaceutical research.
i s a recipient of the Community Achievempn»A
for f h ar£i- She has been in the top ten of her class
olani G ^ast i°ur years. She is a Bank of America
mprn!? winner in math and science. She was a
re-mi
Casa Grande Academic Decathalon
_
' earning a second place medal in science and

third place medal in essay and in language and
literature.
Cheryl has been very active in school and
community activities. At Casa Grande, she is a
member of the National Honor Society and Califor
nia Scholarship Federation. In her four years of
Marching and Fnnop*-* Rand she Dlaved both the
flute and piccolo. She became a drill instructor and
assistant drum major in the marching band. Cheryl
played in the orchestra for the district-wide musical
"South Pacific." She also is an active member of the
Biology II Club.
Kelly Daniels, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Daniels, has been selected as the salutatorian at Casa Grande High School. Kelly has been

\
Lindsay, CA
(Tulare Co.)
Gazette
(Cir. W. 3,300)
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.

accepted and plans to attend St. Mary's College in
Moraga, where she will major in business adminis
tration and minor in commercial art.
She has been active in many areas during her
four years at Casa Grande. Kelly was a member of
the J.V. softball team for one year and played
varsity softball for three years. She was a member
of this year's Sonoma County League North Coast
championship team.
An accomplished flutist, Kelly has been in school
marching and symphonic band for four years and
just returned from a trip to British Columbia,
Canada with the band to perform in the Victoria Day
Celebration. Her leaderhip abilities have been put to
good use during her term as senior class vice
president.
Kelly's achievements include awards irrlanguage,
math, science, and history. She has been in the top
ten of her class all four years and is a member of the
National Honor Society and the California Scholar
ship Federation and received a Bank of America
Award in math.

.

Newlyweds make
home in Tulare
A wedding trip to Catalina
Island capped the marriage of
Karol Wilson and Doug
Henderson in an evening
ceremony May 19 at the First
Christian Church in Tulare.
The Rev. Ken Brooks, First
Christian Church, officiated in
the double-ring ceremony.
A dinner-dance reception at
the Tulare Elks followed the
wedding.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wilson

of Tulare. She was graduated
from Tulare Union High
School, College of the Sequoias
and the School of Pharmacy at
the University of the Pacific,
Stockton.
She will be taking her state
board examination in June to
become a licensed phar
macist. The bride was a honor
student and a member of
California
Scholarship
Federation.
The bridegroom is a son of

,

Juw

1 4 IUfa

Mark Fujihara receives
doctorate of pharmacy
•: Ma/k F^ijtha/a, son of Mr. and Mrs.
r George Fujihara of Del Rey, receiv
ed a doctorate of pharmacy from the
School of Pharmacy at the Universi
ty of the Pacific in Stockton on May'
13.
~ '
2 Fujihara recently returned to
: California after completing a fourmonth clerkship at the Tripler Army
Medical Center in Honolulu, Hawaii.
He is a 1975 graduate of Sanger High
School and 1979 graduate of the
University of California , Los

Angeles, where he received his
bachelor's degree.
While in school, Fujihara was ac
tive in the Student American Phar
macist Association and a member of
Kappa Psi Professional Pharmacy
Fraternity for Men, in which he serv
ed as Regent (President) for two
semesters.
He graduated with academic
honors and was on the dean's list. He
is currently employed in Santa
Monica.

Fullerton, CA
(Orange Co.)
Daily News Tribune
(D. 24,430)
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Mortar boards come in pairs:

Twice
as proud at recent graduation ceremonies were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter James of La Habra,
whose daughter, Susan James, received the
f ' degree 111 speech pathology and audiology
from Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff,
Ariz., and whose son, Kenneth James, earned
the doctor of pharmacy degree at the Univers ity_of the Pacific School of PharmacyHMs
T
James, who has been accepted into the master
?>La?S. program
communicative disorders
this fall at the University of Redlands, was a
member of Delta Delta Delta Sorority at NAU
and executive vice president of Panhellenic's
Kho Lambda Honorary Society. She also was a
member of Mortar Board and the National Stu
dent Speech, Learning and Hearing Associa
tion. At U of P, James received the Senior
Achievement Award from Phi Delta Chi, a na
tional pharmacy fraternity which he served as
?e also comPleted a clerkship
^ at the U.S. Naval Hospital, San Diego. I J, $ / y

Tracy, CA
(San Joaquin Co.)
Press
(Cir. 3xW. 7,220)
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Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Hender
son, Tulare. He was graduated
from Tulare Union High
Schooi a..u .o
— —
road racing. The bridegroom
owns and operates the Auto
Clinic in Tulare.
Ana Wright, San Jose, was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Janet Hahesy and Cindy
Simon, both of Fresno, and
Cynthia Wong of Chicago, 111.
Greg Van Hooser, Tulare,
was best man and host at the
reception.
Groomsmen were David
Henderson, Tulare, brother of
the bridegroom; Mark San
chez, Tulare, and Montie
Ryles, San Bernardino. The
[ groomsmen rlso served as
ushers.
Candlelighters were Marie
Loyd of Lindsay the bride's
cousin, and Jill Henderson, of

Program on cancer planned
S T O C K T O N — D e a l i n g w i t h / cipclfj} p a t i e n t s will b e
t h e t h e m e of a S u n d a y , J u n e 24, c o n t i n u i n g e d u c a t i o n
p r o g r a m f o r p h a r m a c i s t s a t t h e U n i v e r s i t y of t h e P a c i f i c
in S t o c k t o n .
T o p i c of t h e p r o g r a m , f r o m 9 a . m . u n t i l 5 p . m . i n
t h e S c h o o l of P h a r m a c y R o t u n d a , i s o n c o l o g y u p d a t e s .
Discussion topics are to include cancer therapy, diet and
o t h e r f a c t o r s in c a n c e r p r e v e n t i o n , m a n a n g e m e n t of
pain and antibotic treatments.
For more information, persons can contact Michael
M e r g e n e r , d i r e c t o r of p o s t g r a d u a t e e d u c a t i o n a t U O P ' "
S c h o o l of P h a r m a c y , p h o n e 946-2303.

3an Francisco, C

A s i a n Week

JUL 6 - 19M'

By Renee Renouf

A

Pharmacist is leader in health profession

SAN FRANCISCO -- Dr. Mary
Anne Koda-Kimble has begun
to assume a leadership position
Tulare, the bridegroom's
in the community, a role to which
sister.
she credits her parents.
Chris Loyd of Lindsay the
My parents were leaders in
bride's cousin, attended at the the community," she said. "Their
guest book.
response to the unpopularity of
The bride's dress had a
being Japanese (then) was
Queen Anne neckline and assimilation and achievement
bishop sleeves. The cathedral
and giving to the community.
length train had tiers of lace.
Dad was the eldest son and
The bodice and cuffs of the
sleeves were decorated with took over the rice farming busi
pearls. The tiera style veil, ness. My mother, one of 13
which ran the full length of the children in her family, was so
train, was decorated with loved in the community that I
simply had a role model (to
Crystals.
The bride's bouquet was a learn from)."
Koda-Kimble, Pharm. D is
mixture of white and sterling

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Henderson
,
Photo by Gainsborough

Sanger, CA
(Fresno Co.)
Herald
(W. 3,150)

roses with stephanotis, baby a
breath and greenery in a
cascade arrangement.
Vocal music for the wedding
ceremony was provided by
Lori Chapman of Lindsay,
classmate of the bride and
Amy Lowell of Lindsay.
The newlyweds are mdking
their home in Tulare.

vice chair and associate nm.
pro
fessor of clinical pharmacy at
the University of California San
Francisco. She is alsoassistant
dean of student affairs for the
School of Pharmacy, and was
appointed by Governor Jerry
Brown in 1976 to the state board
of pharmacy, on which she ser
ved until 1983.
Dr. Koda-Kimble's Career in
clinical pharmacy started at the
University of th» Pacific in
Stockton. She attended U.O.P
two years before switching to
the University of California San
Francisco where it was four
years straight through to her
Pharm. D. degree. Following
her graduation in 1969 she
spent three years in clinical '

_
practice on the surgical wards
and two years on the medical
wards.
"The practice of clinical phar
macy in hospitals when I started
out was rather loosely defined,
but it is essentially a patientoriented practice," she said. "We
monitor the prescription of drugs
given to a patient and what
effect it might have on the patient
when mixed with other pre
existing drug prescriptions. We
are advisors to the physician
and now do some prescribing."
Dr. Koda-Kimble's love for
teaching was a part of the
reason for her being named, in
1978, vice chair for education
in the Division of Clinical Phar
macy. As such, she is responsible
for the course work taught in
the division.

I am in charge of the control

of course quality and educational
policy as it relates to our Division,"
she said. "In the beginning, my
own teaching load was very

1

heavy, foul- quarters a year.
Then, in 1S82 I was appointed
Assistant Dean for Student
Affairs in the School of Phar
macy."
She observed that Asians
generally cbmprise 40 percent
of a pharmacy class, and"when
I say about : 40 to 45 percent of
a pharmac / class are women,
that means 20 percent are Asian
women."
Along_ wi h her professional
role, Dr. Koda-Kimble is also
the motherof a son, seven, and
five-year-o d twins, a boy and
girl.
"My dauc hter is something of
an angry and assertive child,"
she remarked laughing. "But it
appears to run in the family
when you fonsiderthe stories
my mother,[all of four feet eleven
inches tall has told. She has
recently be gun to speak of her
frustrations as a child. Of course,
in her days, being Japanese,
the reserve in behavior was

very marked."
"My father died when I was
13, but my mother was so con. versant with the business that
it was she, together with my
uncle, who continued the busi
ness," she added.
Since the Kodas were the
only Japanese in the area at
the time when being Japanese
was hardly the vogue, she "did
not exactly fit the norm, neither
as a Caucasian, and certainly
not as a Japanese or sansei. I
was told by young Japanese
men when I was in school that I
was much too assertive, and I
was'certainly opinionated."
I am proud to be Japanese. I
am also proud that in my training
we have a |fljf>ect for elders.
Such beha d J a t ^ not an option,
but axiorJSH. among most
Japanes^-ipies. You don't
question L^jP
i have learned
what the ? X A / .,have to give
you."
WAL
OAKU
—•
i »AN

/
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Graduate From
University Of Pacific
-i DeMartini, age
iter of Ronald &
DeMartini,
San
md grand daughter
:o & Anita Venturi,
j, graduated from
r of the Pacific,
vith a doctorate in
. During her school
a won a U.O.P
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os also a candidate
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NEW FACULTY APPOINTMENT

1:30 p.m.

and part-time jobs She
finished U.O.P. in 3V2 years
by going to school all year,
with only 21 days off.
Next July 1985, Lori will
marry James Rore of Stock
ton. Ca. who will graduate
U.O.P. in San Francisco with
a dental degree.
Lori has one brother and
two sisters- Steven of
Amsterdam,
Holland;
Deborah Sonntag, Petaluma
and Gaylyn DeMartini of San
Anselmo. Her uncle & aunt
Fred
&
Lorraine
are
Demattei. Cloverdaie.

/

COMMITTEE FOR THE THESIS

n?n!raiC S h i S W a t s o n '
has accepted the position of Assistant Professor of
9
B e r k e l e y L m ' w i n ' s ' " r a d u a t ® . ° ! ' l * U n i v e r s i t y o f Oklahoma and U . C .
8 ° U r c l , n l c a l e x p e r i e n c e c o o r d i n a t o r f o r t h e San
Francisco Bay'Area.

Dr. David Fries
Dr. Charles Roscoe
Dr. Alice Jean Matuszak
Dr. Donald Shirachi
Dr. Michael Minch

NEW STAFFING ARRANGEMENT

a law firm in Sacramento beginning October 1st.
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College officials fear impact of tuition
By David Boitano

but I'm hoping it won't."
Starting this fall, community col
Charles Beazley, registrar at Fre lege students will pay a $50 per
mont's Ohlone College, is keeping semester or $34 per quarter "en
his fingers crossed.
rollment fee" if they take six or
Like officials at California's other more academic units.
community colleges, Beazley is
Students who take fewer than six
waiting to see if a $50 tuition will units will be charged $3.50 to $5 per
reduce the college's enrollment this unit to enroll. Students who meet
fall.
low-income guidelines can have
"I'm hoping we don't have prob their enrollment fees waived.
lems with the enrollment fee," he
The fees were approved by the
said. "That (fee) may have an effect, state Legislature in January as a
Staff writer

condition for community college
funding during the 1983-84 school
year.
Whether the fees will have any
effect on enrollments is uncertain.
Officials at Chabot, Ohlone,
Diablo Valley and Peralta com
munity colleges won't know how
many students will enroll until after
pre-registration next month and the
opening of school in September.
Some educators, such as Barbara
Mertes, dean of Chabot College's

Valley Campus, predict the en
rollment fees won't have a major
impact because students have al
ready been paying fees for
classroom materials and parking.
All other fees will be eliminated
when the tuition takes effect, the
Legislature decided.
Carlo Vecchiarelli, director of ad
missions at Chabot, said publicity
surrounding the fees may cause
Continued on Page 4, col. 1

Community colleges fear tuition will cut enrollment
Continued from page 1
some low-income students to think
twice about enrolling, though finan
cial aid is available.
"There may be some people who
may be scared by it, but it's a
matter of educating the public," he
said.
Beazley said the enrollment fees
could affect some evening students
who may find it cheaper to take
fewer than six units to avoid paying
the full $50.
Peter Hirsch, associate executive
director for the California Associa
tion of Community Colleges, said
300,000 to 400,000 community col
lege students come from families
earning less than $12,000 a year.
"There are a lot of folks who don't
have much money at the communi
ty colleges," he said.
"Whenever you have that many
people who don't have much in the
way of funds, they are going to be
affected by a change in fees."
The annual fee will cause Ohlone
student Larry Arriva s to dig a little
deeper into his pockets.
Arrivas, who lives at home, works
as an assistant manager at a Fre
mont movie theater at night to buy
books and pay other educational
expenses.
"I find myself working so I can go
to school," he said. He is taking a
history class this summer.
Stacey Nugent of Castro Valley
enrolled in Ohlone this summer to
avoid paying $170 per unit for sum
mer classes at the University of the
Pacific in Stockton, where she studies*phaf»macy. She is sympathetic to
her friends who have to pay the fee,
but she said it isn't excessive.
"I understar 1 the way they feel,
but I don't think $50 is a lot to ask,"
she said.
Fremont's Audrey Dano isn't cer
tain if she will return to Ohlone this

Henry Ford Community College in be.
This summer, 12,189 students are
Dearborn, Mich., said the college
charges $30 tuition per unit for enrolled in Peralta's summer pro
grams, a slight decline from last
classes.
summer.
A full-time student who takes 12
This year, Deukmejian's budget
units would pay $360 per semester
contains
a 10 percent funding in
she said. The average community
college tuition is $28 per credit, she crease and many class offerings
will be restored, college officials
added.
said.
The effect of the fees may be
To attract more students this
overshadowed by other elements. year, Diablo Valley and Ohlone of
College officials say enrollments ficials placed advertisements in lo
are influenced more by the state of cal newspapers touting "free" sum
the economy than other factors. mer classes.
When economic conditions are good,
Grant Cooke, public information
they said, enrollments drop as stu officer at Diablo Valley College,
dents leave school to take jobs.
said more than $20,000 was spent on
Enrollments increase during hard a media campaign to inform stu
times, as students enter the com dents that summer classes had re
munity colleges for technical or turned. Diablo Valley didn't hold
vocational training.
summer school last year because of
"When the economy is good, peo budget restraints.
ple think college can wait for a
Cooke said the college plans to
while," Vecchiarelli said.
continue advertising in the fall
Last year, student enrollments partially to offset any further en
declined 8 percent to 10 percent at rollment declines.
Chabot, Ohlone, Diablo Valley and
Community colleges may have to
other California community col advertise to attract students from
leges, as officials cut back class other four-year institutions now
offerings amid uncertain state fund that community college tuition is a
ing.
reality, he said.
Student enrollment at colleges in
Four-year colleges have ad
the Peralta Community College vertised for years, Cooke added.
District also declined by about 10
"We are in a different ball game
percent last year said A1 Harrison, now," he said. "To survive in that
controller and finance director for new environment, community col
Jay Solmonson — staff photo
the district.
leges may need to use techniques
The lengthy negotiations between colleges have used for years."
A window in Ohlone's library affords a bird's eye view of the front of the campus.
Gov. George Deukmejian and the
Currently 7,000 students are tak
fall. She has only $60 left per month your way," said Chad Peck, who sembly Plant who is attending state legislature over the fee issue ing summer classes at Diablo Val
after paying rent and other ex plans a career in computer technol Ohlone this summer, said Califor may have confused some students, ley. Approximately 3,000 students
ogypenses.
nia's community college students Harrison said.
are enrolled in C lone's summer
"It would be impossible to con
"There was a lot of ambiguity on session, about the same number as
His friend, Shawn Kyle, agreed don't pay nearly as much as stu
tinue without some assistance," she that the fee wan't too large.
the part of the public on what the attended last year.
dents in other states.
/ ? ? I
said. Two freshmen registering for. "It (valley campus) is closer for
fee was about and when it was
Chabot
has
7,600
students
attend
fall classes at Chabot's Valley Cam us than Hayward," he said. "I would
"These kids have a real good effective," she said.
pus said the tuition fee wouldn't be spend more than $50 driving each deal," he said, pointing out that
Harrison said he thinks the fee ing classes at the Hayward and
a problem for them.
day."
community college fees are much will have some effect on student Valley campuses as of July 16. That
You've got to get started some
enrollments, but can't say for cer represents a 13 percent decline over
Tom Willette, a retired engineer higher in Michigan.
where and you can't let $50 stand in at the former General Motors As
Susan Brown, spokeswoman for tain how widespread the effect will last year.
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New Pharmacy Faculty Named At UOP
STCCKT0N

I am v e r y pleased to a d v i s e y o u that D r . Donald S o r b y h a s a c c e p t e d a p p o i n t 
ment a s Dean of o u r School o f Pharmacy and will undertake h i s d u t i e s o n
November 1, 1984.
I b e l i e v e most o f y o u h a v e had t h e opportunity of meeting Dean S o r b y a n d no
doubt know a good deal o f h i s e x c e l l e n t b a c k g r o u n d . He received h i s B . S .
d e g r e e in Pharmacy from t h e U n i v e r s i t y o f Nebraska a n d h i s M . S . a n d P h . D .
d e g r e e s from t h e University o f Washington. He h a s b e e n Dean o f t h e School
o f Pharmacy a t t h e U n i v e r s i t y o f Missouri a t Kansas City s i n c e 1974 a n d p r e 
viously was on t h e faculty o f t h e S c h o o l s o f Pharmacy a t t h e U n i v e r s i t y of
Washington a n d U n i v e r s i t y o f California a t S a n Francisco. He h a s had a v e r y
d i s t i n g u i s h e d c a r e e r in pharmacy e d u c a t i o n , including chairmanship o f t h e
Council o f Deans of t h e American Association o f Colleges of Pharmacy in 197879 and President o f that Association in 1980-81. He i s unquestionable o n e of
t h e o u t s t a n d i n g Deans o f S c h o o l s of Pharmacy in t h e nation.
We a r e v e r y proud o f o u r School o f Pharmacy a n d o f t h e administrative o f f i c e r s ,
faculty and s t a f f who h a v e s e r v e d with s u c h distinction in enabling t h e School
to become recognized a s o n e of t h e leading S c h o o l s o f Pharmacy in t h e nation.
I h a v e e v e r y confidence t ha t with t h e cooperation and s u p p o r t o f administrators,
faculty and staff of t h e School a n d u n d e r t h e leadership o f Dean S o r b y , o u r
School o f Pharmacy will c o n t i n u e to make p r o g r e s s toward o u r goal o f i t s becom
ing t h e Number One School o f Pharmacy in t h e nation.
Dean S o r b y plans to v i s i t S t o c k t o n for t h e p u r p o s e o f c o n f e r r i n g with adminis
t r a t o r s , faculty and s t a f f o f t h e School for s e v e r a l d a y s in September s h o r t l y
a f t e r Labor Day in o r d e r t o review various i s s u e s o f importance o n which d e c i 
s i o n s must be made in t h e near f u t u r e . I know h e i s looking forward t o u n d e r 
taking h i s new d u t i e s a n d feel c o n f i d e n t that y o u will r e c e i v e him with e n t h u s i 
asm and will g i v e him y o u r wholehearted s u p p o r t .
Yours v e r y s i n c e r e l y ,

Richard Doty, News Bureau Director
209-946-2311
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TO ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS, FACULTY AND STAFF OF THE
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Dear F r i e n d s ,

Office of Public Relations
University of the Pacific
Stockton, California 95211

— Two appointments at the University of the Pacific School of

Pharmacy have been announced for the upcoming school year.
Charles C. Watson has been named an assistant professor in clinical
pharmacy and May N. Mikhail has been named an assistant professor and manager
of the campus pharmacy.

Watson comes to UOP after completing a one-year residency in pharmacy
administration at the University of California in San Francisco. He also has
residency experience with the U.S. Public Health Service in Gallup, New
Mexico, where he spent two years as pharmacist.

Watson holds a bachelor's

degree from the University of Oklahoma School of Pharmacy and raster's degree
from the University of California School of Public Health.
Mikhail is a doctoral candidate from Iraq at the UOP School of Pharmacy,
where she has been a teaching assistant for three years.

She holds degrees

from the University of Baghdad College of Pharmacy and has practiced pharmacy
in Bagdad. In the U.S. she has clinical experience at hospitals in Lodi and
Stockton and with a medical group in Stockton.
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Grant Breshears

Breshears
receives
pharmacy
degree
Grant Breshears of Manteca,
has completed a life-long ambi
tion, evidenced by a second-grade
drawing depicting a druggist at
work. The drawing now hangs in
his parent's print show.
Breshears, 23, received his Doc
tor of Pharmacy Degree from the
University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy this month.
A native of Oakdale, Breshears
attended Cloverland School and
was a 1979 graduate of Manteca
High School
During his five years at UOP,
he maintained a 3.0 GPA. His ac
tivities included serving as a stu
dent advior for pharmacy
students; a laboratory teaching
assistant; and a member of Phi
Delta Chi Fraternity.

Breshear's goal is to become a
clinical pharmacist, working
closely with doctor and patient.

He has been accepted as a firstyear resident in the Clinical Phar
macy Department of the San
Diego Veterans Administration
Hospital in La Jolla, beginning Ju-

Jy !• .

He is the son of Gary and Faye
Breshears. He has a sister, Kelly,
who will be entering Fresno State
this fall as a junior.
Breshears is the grandson of
Mrs. Roy Breshears, of Oakdale,
and Mr. and Mrs. W.L. James of
Modesto.

LA HABRA — Mr. and Mrs.
Walter James of La Habra were
recently graced with two college
graduations in their family, one
from their daughter Susan
James and the other from their
son Kenneth.
Their daughter, Susan James,
received a Bachelor of Science
degree in Speech Pathology and
Audiology. from._ .Northern , fl
Arizona University in Flagstaff,
Arizona. While at the university,
Ms. James was a member of
Delta Delta Delta Sorority,
where she served as executive
vice president and was selected
for membership in the Panhellenics^Rho Lambda Honorary
Society. She was also active in
Mortar Board and a member of
the National Student Speech,
Learning and Hearing Associa
tion. She has been accepted into
the Master of Arts program in
Communicative Disorders at the
University of Redlands begin
ning this fall. She is a graduate of
Whittier Christian High School.
Kenneth James received his
Doctor of Pharmacy degree
from the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy in
Stockton. This spring, James
completed a clerkship at the U.S.
Naval Hospital in San Diego. He
also is a member of Phi Delta
Chi, a national pharmacy frater
nity, in which he served as vice
president and recently received
their Senior Achievement
Award. Ken is a graduate of
Lowell High School.

Third-Party
Initiative

Medicaid
Copayment

Pharmacy
Crime

New APhA President John F.
Schlegel (1.) is welcomed to
APhA headquarters by
former APhA Chairman of
the Board Maurice Q. Bectel
(r.) as Schlegel takes up his
new responsibilities as the
Association's chief executive
officer. Schlegel officially
assumed office on June 1,
1984. Bectel, who served as
APhA interim President for
five months, will remain with
the A P h A staff as a
consultant to President
Schlegel until August 12.

A major new initiative in the area of
third-party prescription programs has
been authorized by the APhA Board of
Trustees. Components of this significant
undertaking will be a "Blue Ribbon"
conference on third-party programs,
establishment of an ongoing Pharmacy
Commission on Third-Party Programs,
and hearings around the country to
permit practitioners to offer their

suggestions and share their problems.
The APhA Foundation has earmarked
nearly $ 100,000 as "seed money" to
initiate the program, which will be
carried out cooperatively with state
pharmacy associations, the National
Council of State Pharmaceutical
Association Executives (NCSPAE), and
other pharmacy organizations.

APhA has contacted Senators
deliberating on House-passed legislation
that would end copayment for
prescription drugs, urging them to "help
assure continuation of pharmacy services
to Medicaid patients by supporting the
House action." The APhA-initiated
legislation would relieve pharmacists

from the financial burden presented
when Medicaid beneficiaries are unable
to pay any required cost-sharing amount.
"As the law now stands," APhA told
the Senators, "pharmacists must provide
service even if a patient cannot pay
copayment. Pharmacists cannot absorb
these losses."

President Reagan has signed the
long-sought pharmacy crime bill,
marking a successful end to a cooperative
campaign waged by nearly every
national pharmacy association, including
APhA, to have this critical legislation
enacted. The bill, The Controlled

Substance Registrant Protection Act of
1984 (S 422), authorizes Federal backup
to the states in cases which may exceed
the ability of state or local law
enforcement agencies to handle. APhA
has been actively working to have such
legislation passed since 1975.

The generic and brand name drug
industries have reached a compromise on
long-delayed Abbreviated New Drug
Application (ANDA)/patent term
restoration legislation, and Rep. Henry A.
Waxman (D-CA) and Sen. Orrin Hatch
(R-UT) have introduced the legislation
into the House and Senate, respectively.

The bill would make it easier to gain FDA
approval of generic copies of previously
approved drugs, and would also extend
the patent life of drugs for up to five years
to compensate for time spent awaiting
FDA approval. APhA has previously
adopted policies supporting both
provisions of the bill.
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